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DEDICATION

^°wl??,?'l°^'"''^''' °^ '*'=*^' ^"«"««« °r <^««d. I dedicate this

French-Onadians. wntten by an English-speaking cLdian-with the earnest hope that it will prove a stimulus
to patnotism and that it wiU preserve for

future generations the record of the
eminent services of one of the

greatest Fathers of the

Canadian Con-
federation.



"The first law of history is, not to lie; the second, not to be afraid
to tell the truth."

Leo XIII.

"After the political feelings of the present days have faded away, the
sterling merit of Sir George Cartier's services-the real service he per-
formed m joining with the English speaking inhabitants of the coun^rm working up the great problem of Confederation-will be seen in ite
*™*' ''«^*-

.
-Sir John A. Macdonald.

(Speech in Canadian Commons, May 23rd, 1873.)



AUTHOR'S PREFACE

It may be frankly avowed at the outset that when I undertook townte the History of the Life and Time, of Sir George Etienne arti<?Bart., m commemoration of the one hundredth anniversary of thafUIus'^ou^Utesman's b rth I did not fully realize the labour^wh ch s^ch anm.d«takmg would mvolve. Of the main facts of Cartier's career a^S

\ul^ achievements I was of course cognisant. But it was notwith those alone that I proposed to deal. WhatI aimed at was to r^ewthe history of a period rather than to write the life of ap indiS

J

^TrlJ^^^^r^u' "u*^'"
""^''^ "PP^"d ^t «»« '^^ of Sir George

iTt ^r^'c- "^^ *"* ^"^ °"^ ^ ^J''** 't was declared that "to

hi torv ^f r
°^^':,^~^^ ^^^'^ the future biographer must write thehistory of Canada durmg an eventful and progressive period." and that

in the events of that time Sir George will beXund a cVnspicuoraJt^

76.^!.^^T"^?lu^?''
'^' "^' ^ ^""^'y ^^'^ for Wm no incon-

wSr /^"' ° *5' ^°^"°"' '"^ ^^°^'" To write such a history iswhat-forty years after Cartier's death and in the centenary year of hi,birth—I have endeavoured to accompUsh.
The period coyereo by George Etienne Cartier's career is one of themost memorable if not the most memorable in the whole range of Ca-nadian history. It was a period which witnessed many great constitu-

tional changes, numerous transformations of parties, and many fierce
pohfacal contests Opening with the momentous str;ggle fTjoS
freedom, i saw the begimiing and end of the union of the two C^d«
Ir^^S . I

the triumph of the long struggle for responsible govern-'ment. and it witnessed the birth of the Dominion. It wafa periodfoiit-

rI!L°l? .1?"? ^"f
«o«nentous development; it was also a period

must fn^r"^' ^l
' '°"«^

'V*='''^'°" °^ ^^* «*»*««»«« whose Sme,S Xt.' ,•
"?'°"' '" ^'""^'^ ^'"'"''y- To deal fully andfairly with the political events of such a period, it may well be believed

t'^Z 1uT '''^' '^'P'^""^ ^"""^ *^* P«"°<* <=°"' t^tutes what m;be called the formative period of our national history.

t,« K 7 ^ *?^ biography of great men. as a distinguished writerhas observed surely no career could oflFer a better subjecTfor the Ws-tonan than the career of George Etienne Cartier. Patriot, legislator
reformer, administrator, statesman and nation-builder. he was SeS

'Montreal Gazette, Editorial, May 24th, 1873.

vu
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^Anwnyof the greatest events in the hUtory of his country. Hitcareer, begun ait.,dst the storm and stress of the struggle for^UdcSfr^dom and responsible government, ended a few yeCTafter^hresu?

iiTi -^^ °^^^. ^' *^ *° ?«»«"* *" historical painting of Sewhde penod covered by George Etienne Cartier's careS. Nit^rX
Cartjer's figure is the central one. but on the canvas wiU also bi found

S A^7. °I u^"^?**"'
^o"t«i"«' Morin. Tach*. Hincks. JoteT

Th^T^'A^'^'r^'f
'''^*^°'^"' ^' T. Gait. George B^wJ;

I^Z ^n"^ .'^'
^""t'"'

^* °°"o°' Charles Tupp^r. SamudLeonard Tilley. and many others. To all these great CanaXns I have

re^e7 .T ^ ' n
''"' *"° ^'*'' *'''' ^"^ ^^ history unde^

rtTaToidt^toifrr
^°"'^'^-^°- -^ - *'- ^- -'

naH^^r/^^V^*'""" ^u
"*'"'' "'""°'5^ " *o-^»y the heritage of all Ca-nad«ns. H,s name has ceased to be the shibboleth of any particular

^rty; on he contrary, both parties have a right to share in the SZ^nof h,s achievements and in the glory of his memory. Beginning his

schil T" "' '
*=°f

'.^tional Reformer of the liFontaine-Baldw^L
school, he was one of those Reformers of Lower Canada who under

^ZfT^ *''*, aniance with the modeme Conservatives of Uppe

e^I ronr. / '''^

Vu' ''•^^ °^ "^^^^ hecame known as the S-
Str^nTZ,

''
""fi;-

^^"' ""' "^y ^^ ^^ *° have been identified a^

thf coT.^ r. •
.''" '"^'" ^** '^^ *^° P-*** political parties ofthe country. Patriotism, too. is the monopoly of no one party, and a

rendered signal service to their country at critical periods of its history.and especially at the most critical epoch of all-the Confederation periS^hatever shortcomings there may be in this work-and no human
production attams absolute perfectic -it may at least be claimed faWy

fffort ThTrT .1° ^'^ °* ^'^ "'°'' conscientious and painstaking
effort^ The hst of authorities consulted, which will be found appended
will show what care has been taken in this respect. While theseSori-'
ties were found useful for purposes of confirmation. I have as "ar as

m.'„ttf"'
'°

°T"'^
'°"'"'*^' ^°'" ^^^^^- P^P*"' l«^«"s. and docu-

tTon anH "r.^
""

^u
^'''^' ^*^*^""^ ^""«^ ^^^« ^een at my disposi-

tion. and of these I have made ample use. That these papers are notmore voluminous is regrettable. It was undoubtedly Cartier's own
desire and intention that his memoirs should be published within a

thrtlVTv ''*M-''"
^'''^' ^"^ ^''^ '"^^^ •" ^'^ he was in the habit

bon regarding men and events. "These memoirs." he once remarked to

,.-4*V-i



author's preface JX

I„!"*"i
"'*'",^,<=«°PJ«te « regard to the political history of my time,

but as there will be many disagreeable relations for some, and too agreed
|U)Ie for others, I will give orders that these memoirs will only be pub-Ushed ten years after my death." What became of this mass of papers
It IS mipossible to say, but the greater part was apparently destroy^ls

wJ°r^r'''"S: '"T
""'*^"- "*** *« '"" '^°'^ b««n available

Tuni^ would undoubtedly have been shed upon many events withwhich Cartier was identified.
r- / w wun

When not only the whole Dominion but the whole Empire is uniting
to do honour to the memory of one of the greatest Fathers of Confeo-
eiation would seem to be an opportune time to present a definite history
of the life and times of Sir George Etiemie Cartier. It is a rather re-
markable fact that, whilst full justice has been done to Sir John A. Mac
TT a'"..'^-^***,*??

^°^'' '»o""'ne"tel work "The Memoirs of SirJohn A. Macdonald." and whilst exhaustive biographies of other great
Fathers of Confederation have appeared, no attempt has as yet been

^Cnnt^"
*?*^"'*!

^f
**" *° '^' "^'^" °^ °"« °* *he greatest Father,

of Confederation of the man without whom it has been declared by hismost (miincnt colleagues Confederation would not have been possible.
In saying this I do not wish in the slightest degree to disparage the ex-

DA nT^^r ?^**^^V^^^^*'*^
^'"'^'^ •'^^ already Speared.

Dr. A. D. DeCelles' Ltfe of Qrtier in the "Makers of Canada" series is

S;^ Th F v."?^'' Z""'^'
"^*^*'"«^ '^^ """^^^ "'^^ «Pon that dis-

tanguished French-Canadian writer, whose pen adorns eveiV subject ofwhich It treats. L. T. Turcotte. Benjamin Suite, and L. O. David have

«lr a!;
"^«"^"* "''''''' °* *^" ^'''' French-Canadian statesman's

career. Admirable, however, as all these are. they are. after all. but
sketches of a p-eat career, as it was impossible within the limits assigned
the wn ers to do ful justice to the momentous events of Cartier's caVeerand to the period of history with which he was identified

My principal aim, I may emphasise, has been to present Cartier as agreat Canadian, as one of the chief founders of the Dominion, for it isupon his services in connection with the establishment of the Dominion
that his abiding fame amongst all Canadians must rest. Confederation,

trlT' u'!f^
** ^"* P'"°^ °^ ^^"^'^^'^ ^^••^". it « that periodwhich has had most exhaustive consideration. It may be well, especially

at those unfortunate times when racial animosity manifests itself, for
English-speaking Canadians especially to realise the great part that
eminent French-Canadians such as Papineau. LaFontaine. and Morin hadm assuring the political liberties of all Canadians, and that if the Do-
minion exists as it is to-day it is due largely to a French-Canadian in the
person of George Etienne Cartier. As long as the Dominion lasts Cartiermust m fact be remembered as one of its great founders, as a statesman



* AUTHOB'S PRCFACB

ToVJI '°'!i"!/'''°"'
**•* *"^'*"* "** "«•» »«'«"«* View., Md aboveand beyond all as a great Canadian,

ToJIIh t"
"^^'^

''.
'"/f"^'*'

"°^ *° ^'"* »»•* '•"her to .upplement

which must ever remain a monument to that distinguished French-Ca-

nece^^rrK *^ ^1"'"^ ""^. 'l'»^"""'"«»i«'. I have not considered itnecessary to burden the narrative with speeches except in cases wherethey were essential to illustrate the text or where th?y ieah wtlT^mentous pohfcal developments. Cartier's speeches in comieJon^X
the estabhshment of the Dominion, utterly unknown as they a^to mo*^

f^t:r^'"',^^'^'^T' ^ "'*"* *'**"'*'* °' »"'«"«"» importance totranslate and mclude m the narrative. Nor have I deemed iVnecessary
to waste time on unimportant details. Rather have I sought to emphZ

rni^T "f^"?'''
""^^^ ^''' ^°"*"^"*«^ »° the formation' of

t?e ^r "'l-rf. '; "°""P°«r '^*"*' ''^^'"^ ^^ subordinated tothe great political developments of the period under review
It has not been sought to make this work a panegyric of George

Etienne Cartier but rather a serious contribution to Canadian hisS
literature. History to be of any value must be thoroughly truthful and
mipartial and not made subservient to fulsome flatteor and party Tn-
terests. Throughout truth has been my guiding star and juS mvobjective. George Etienne Cartier had his faults af well as his t"rtues7tmade mistakes as well as accomplishing great achievements : and. thoU
tt1ZT "°^ °:f"had°^ «»" his errors, it would be only to p ostitulthe functions of history to make any work dealing with his career a

to the artist who was portraying his features. That is what I have en-deavoured to do with George Etienne Cartier-to give a life-like picture

,W,hT "' '
'T'V'-

"« ^" '"ffi""*")^ P^^t to permit of a r^mstead of a counterfeit presentment. With an eminent French-Canadian
historian I also agree that history would be nothing but a useless and
senseless recita if the writer did not seek to findlssons inhefe"^which he narrates. The career of George Etienne Cartier is replete with
lessons to all Canadians, and these lessons I have tried to emphasis!

It may perhaps be acknowledged that not the least of the merits ofthis work, If ,t possesses any merits, is that the history of the life and

Suh °"\
'^'^'T''

°^ F^«"<=h-Canadians has been written by an

Frettj^aS^n STow^^ttt
^'^^^ '-''' ^° ^° '-^'^ ^ ^^

c^th^rL'*^*^ ?! *!" T""* °^ '*^"' '"^°'^«^ '" this work may begathered from the fact that in addition to the exhaustive research whichwas necessary even^ word of the manuscript, including the index, was
written by my own hand. »

"»»

.ve. ,ri ri \ it^.-

ju*:-aA'.i^ '-&i;3*'^i;,:rLiJ



AUTHOl'S PISFACI ' ^

which I do with the earnest hope that it may not only impart le.wni inIjtnoMsm but that it will preserve for the benefit of'^fuTe ge^e«Hon^the r«:ord of one of the greatest careers in Camtdian history^I^Sreri

F.tt TcD r'^'*' J^***^**
'^^ ^"^ •""»»"°"» French!?anadii„

"^^^.'Ti':^T^^l^^''' '^'-''''' '^ *" ^•-^^-'

mJ/r!!.'.? *^ ?^"" "^ '^^^ acknowledgments for kindly encourage-

SeTrupl' Ban ^ P'-*P^-«°" °' *'" ""^"^ '™'" ""^^^ "- S^r

oHhe Cart^^^^^^^
° ' »urv.vmg Father of Confederation and patron

MiniLr n* •, SL "^ movement; Right Hon. Sir R. L. Borden. Prime

^ader of hi T^TT °' ^^"^^^' ^'^'^^ "°"- Sir Wilfrid Uuri^!

fa^er of hi P^'^''' ^r^ °' ^''"*^^' Sir Umer Gouin. Prime Min-

RoutWer Sir Zm,* t^"*."*''
^" ''°'°'P'*^ ^°^^**' ^ir AdolpheS„ ^vi'^^P"^' Shaughnessy, Sir John Willison. Sir Maxwell

Rod^L^r ,
"

S°^'';*'
^''''''''y °^ State of the Dominion. HonRodolphe Lemieux, Hon. F. D. Monk. Hon. T. Chase Casgrain. Hon TC Chapaw^Mr. Henri Bourassa. Hon. VV. W. Lynch of Knr;iton MrW.1ham Wamwnght. Mr. E. W. Villeneuve. President o' che cirtierCentenary Committee, Dr. A. G Douirhtv r \jt r n ^ . .

Dr A D n.^»ir.. ik • ', „
5"ty. C. M. G., Dom- .on archiv st,

T K i iffl \i "';^*".°^ Pariiament. Mr. C. A. Lansereau. Mr
J. K. L. Laflamme Mr. David Ross McCord. of the McCord NationaMuseum. Montreal. Mr. Louis Joseph Cartier. of St. Antone Mr^\.B Decrevcoeur. librarian of the Fraser Institme. Monfr^ Mr Fr^Villeneuve, librarian of the Civic Library. Montreal Mr r a"Marsan. Mr. J. T. Bethune. Mr. Newton MacTavi h Edifor o?^^

John rII to .
°'*"' *"^ ''''' ''"* "°* '''''• '"y <1«'»'- ««S Dr

wort !l 7 intention if my life is spared, to write as a sequel to thU

sTow h! "^Z °^ ^' ^"' "^y y*^"^ °^ *he Dominion of Canada toshow the mighty results which have followed from the labours of sSGeorge Etienne Cartier and the other great Fathers of ConJederatio"

Montreal, August ist, 1914.
JOHN BOYD.

^'^f '».
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THE LIFE AND TIMES OF
SIR GEORGE CARTIER

CHAPTER I

BIRTH AND EARLY YEARS

ings stands in the centre of the villas 1^1;! ^Tf"^ '*« surround-

structure with each of itrtwin I- ^ '^ ^^'''''^' ^ "^^^'^^ ^tonePMSS
Charles, where a fe„ days af«r ,h" S De'

u""' °' ^'- "'"'^ "« ^t
we crushed by ,he B^is^Z^^^Z^Z^l '^ T*"Sixteen m les to he west of <;f rL

/"'"^ j""" from St. Charles, or

village twelve m.es further we t a^\ " f "^'"^ ^'^'^ ^''""''''^

St. Denis. To the eas^of St DenU . '"^T^-^'^^'
'""^^ ^'^^^"^ f™™

Ours, while twelve mis from^heLf ' f'""'" °^ ^*^^" «"''««' i« St.

east of St. Deni! Ues the thZnl t I S^"'^'
°'' "•"^**^^" """^ *<> the

Henr. o,,o^:t:^:::-^z:!. r 'orthrrr^stTTseven mUes east of St. Antoine. At a distance^lftvrmL'le^t of
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St. Antoine i« St. Marc, facing St. Charlei. Nine miles to the west of
St Marc is Beloeil, opposite St. HiUire, while at a distance of twelve
miles from Beloeil, or twenty-eight miles from St Antoine, lies aambly
an histonc military fortress of olden days. A chain of villages thus ex-
tends on either side of the river, divided only by the width of the stream
Communication from one village to another is furnished by small feriy
boats propelled by pulley cables extending under the water from shore
to shore.'

The Richelieu River meanders through one of the most beautiful and
fertile districts of the whole Province of Quebec. Though the country
is generally flat, many picturesque scenes greet the eye, and on a clear day
may be discerned in the distance the outlines of Rougcmont and Beloeil
two of the highest peaks of the province. Extending back from the river
and for miles along its banks are the fertile farms of the habitantj who
reap an easy and profitable living from abundant crops of hay. now the
staple product of the district

^

In such secluded spots the devastating influence of so-called modem
progress makes scant headway, and St. Antoine is but little changed from
what It was a century ago. There is one exception which must ever be a
cause of regret Situated about a mile from the centre of the viUage
and a short distance from the shore, there stood until a few years ago
a large building known to all the countryside as U Maison aux Sept
Cheminees (the House of the Seven Chimneys). Erected in 178a by
Jacques Cartier, a rich merchant of St Antoine, and intended by him as
a permanent homestead for his desc-ndants, it was a veritable landmaric
for the whole district A massive stone structure nearly one hundred
feet m length and resembUng a fortress in its proportions, it comprised
a basement, a ground floor, and an upper or attic storey. Some idea of
the extent of the house may be gathered from the fact that, apart from
the basement or cellars, the two storeys contained ao less than seventeen
rooms, many of them of an unusual size.

It was in a small room on the ground floor of this house that there
was bom on September 6th, 1814, to Jacques Cartier and his wife, Mar-
guente Paradis, a son, who was destined to make the name of artier
forever illustrious in anadian history as that of one of the founders
of the great Dominion. On the day of his birth, in accordance with the
ntes of the Roman Catholic Church, he was baptized by the cure of St
Antoine, Messire Bonaventure Alinotte. receiving the baptismal names
of Georges Etienne. The second name was from his godfather. Etienne
Gauvreau, while the first name, Georges, which had not been borne by

'For detailed particulars regarding St. Antoine, the Cartier family, and the
Cartier homestead, see Appendix I.

T.^-i.
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any of the fami;, i, presumed to have been given to the child from thename of the reigning sovereign.

«riJn*" ^% !!r"^'
"' *^* """* '"P""' » °' distinctively French

pX; t*? "^***r °' ^~'«' =»'*""« C«rt^«'- hailed fromPrul..r, a small place in the diocese of Anger, France, where inXseventeenth century lived one Pferre Cartier*^ Accordbg to7 famttradition this Pierre Cartier was a brother of Jacques Cartier the c^w
brated mivigator of St. Malo and the discoverer oVanad^ But ther^are no positive proofs to substantiate this tradition, which, however wa!firmly believed by him whose career was to add greate; lurtrt;Thename. Towards the middle of the 17th century. Ja^uerCa^er a 1
sltfeTn ?t'' ^'" T'*

^"'^ Beaumier.^eiJgraUto anada a"Ssettled at Quebec, where he was known as Cartier L'Angevin He en-^ged extensively m trade, dealing principally in salt and fish, the fidd

tries"
°P'"i7»^r""« "°t only Canada but several Europ;an cou^

&™ S °;J!'.^YP;«"^«
Mongeon. and from this marriage there wer^bom. in addition to four daughters, two sons. Jacques and Joseph who

Zds^yST^V.?' *"° ^^'^''^ '^'"'•^» °' St. Antotae
'
To?wards 1768 the two brothers were sent by their father up the Richelieu

^H '!. Y ** ?'^^'y *° ^"P°«^ °^ his merchandise and to op!^trade with the settlers. Impressed by the fertility of the Hi,fWrtL^
opportunities that it afforded for cLJTZtol^^^s^^
to settle on the l«nk, of the Richelieu as merchants. Jacques toTk ul

^;r:rd:oit'hi ^'' ^""^ ^-^^ -^^^ - ^^ Semst'tS?

des/eX" ^"""t''
''°:^ ''^°'" ^~^^*^ ^*^««»« Cartier was directly

Imle o'nlen^"!''
^.'"^ °" ^P"' "*^' '750. and married aTstAntomc on September 27th. 1772, Delle Cecile Gervaise dauehter ofSieur Charles Gervaise by his wife. Dame Celeste PlessisSr andmece of the first cur^ of St. Antoine. Messire Gervaise Ja'«s^rtTer

gaged ectensively ,n commerce and in addition to a eeneral hm!n«.

be ng then noted for its production of that cereal. In 1782. or ten yeawafter his marriage, the enterprising merchant, who had mkde c^ns^S"

homeTnhe^^T?' *' """'^^ ^*°"^ '^^''^^ ^"^^^ -« to be'he

iTZuVt T^ ^""^ "^"^ generations. Noted for his public spiritas well as for his enterprise, he took a lively interest in pubUc aSand from 1805 to 1810 he represented the electoral division of Sui^'

LtSana'da T " ^r''"^'
'" '^' °'^ LegislatiHssJS^fLower Canada. He was also active in the militia, holding a commissionfor many years as a lieutenant-colonel. and was generally reco^ a"
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ni». lh.r. wtrc lom t,. „„, .„d ,hr« daLht". of' whom rj^'E...n„. „« .h. young.., „„ .„d ,h. ..venihXd
^^

uaxr^pf^t'.vSoro',trj:^T,^^^^^^

to fully undermnd arttr', c" «r .ud ,t ''iT?""""'-
^''""°™

««r .„d policy u 1, im^'^^rhl-'ILVr^d: roX«:^trt„dcomprehensive idea of his environment of the Uv7.1^ /
"**

^ged in commercial pursuit they wetZuT '""''°". ""* *"'

to the HabUant class in the b^ad mea„in/o that t!''"?'"^
'^'°"^***

inhabitants of the country What maZr ""' ''^'"^ "'"'tially

Aa6.>a«/. amongst whom CarS ZT ^u^^"
*"' '''°»* ^''^ *''"«

and Heriot, who yah^ZZHr ^ '"«"«", such a. Umbert

portrays for u, '^»o« if° as ,S^^d^^^'',!.'".'"'
"'""'"«•

description, ar. ,a,^,y m'^!^ "T^Ttl^Z'^fZi^ "!?

.^r:hrc rirs^r °;roir°"j
'''^^-' -^^^^^

panied by the officers, both civil and miUt.L 7aT P'' ^"°'""

bluntly upheld .he honour or^^e^Sj,*\re, Tr^"*tS:
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colonists who remained behind to work nut ft,.;. . •

what was to them a strange and ah^^rule "^thT 't'"'"".
""'^"^

^ve years preLin/thfrlctn^^^QS
importuning their King for relief, s^cienily n>.Us^ i ""Tf ""lSUbmissiveness." De Vaudreuil'* trih..*^

nites. Jv,r -«rfect

French-Canadians wLstTri T !u "^^f"
""'^'^'*-"^' ^'^ the

indeed. That a mere handLl of Mn.
^''^"'^'^-Canadians seemed dark

homogeneity as a peoole is on., nf », ,

*^"^toms, m short, their

French-Canadians had to contend
"^'°" "'"' "^"^ *'

=:Thrpiiirjfr„i^^^^^^^^^
come, at the time of the Cession, firmly rooted to the oH Ou 'h' fUlarge centres of population, such as Quebec Montreai%nH t«?^the colonists were scattered mainly alongThe waters I'fthts^T '"'
and Richelieu. There lived th*. rf«.lJ * r t ^^ ^*- Lawrence

Frenchmen who n«ny years before HnH 1 T ^""^^ ""^ ^^"^"^

Prov ence. La PerX Mate ll S^voie Zo. T ''°""^"'^' ^""^"y-
tions of the fair land of France and who V.Hh'''^"^"' l"^

''^'^ ^'
the primeval forests and inth^'t r u -^

^^'^" °"* ^°™« ^^idst

descendants wl^ thl ba^^ound /r f ^°'''^' ^^^^S^^' behind their

of combat and of stru^Hen^^^^^^^f"°"' P'^* °' °^^^ ^° ^«"*""«

deeds of pioneer. prilZtrtr^^^^^^^^^ t^e mighty

retamthelegaVi:fttrheXr^f:rht ^"^^"^^"' ^^^^^'^ ^
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o THE LIFE AND TIMES OF SIR GEORGE CARTIES

year 1627, a charter issued to the Marquis de la Roche, more than a
quarter of a century before Richelieu became Minister of State, gave
specific authority for the granting of seigniories in the New World. As
a matter of fact, several seigniorial grants were made prior to the estab-
lishment of the Company of the Hundred Associates, and the charter of
that organisation, in giving the directors power to make feudal grants,
merely followed what was an established practice. As the highest au-
thority on this subject truly remarks, seigniorialism was transplanted to
Canada simply because it existed almost everywhere at home and it was
as logical for Frenchmen to bring this institution to the valley of the St.
Lawrence as it was for Englishmen to bring to the English Colonies a
system of tenure in free and common socage." Through the efforts of
the Company of the Hundred Associates, which had been granted the
whole of New France by Louis XHI with full ownership, seigniory and
justice, enterprising Frenchmen were induced to take over seigniories,
while at the same time they agreed to bring families from France to'

settle on the land. Robert Giffard, a physician of U Perche, to whom
was granted in 1634 the Seigniory of Notre Dame de Beauport near
Quebec, was one of the earliest of these seigniors, and furnishes perhaps
the most notable example of the colonising lord of the soil of that early
period. The same methods were followed in other cases, with the resuft
that in course of time many seigniories were granted on similar condi-
tions. After the collapse of the Company of the Hundred Associates in
1663, other means were adopted to dispose of seigniorial domains, many
of them being granted to officers who had seen service in the Trench
army. It was in this manner that the seigniories of the Richelieu district
came into being.

Each seignior of Lower Canada, it may here be explained, originally
received his land under a tenure of foi et hommage. He had to pay
fealty and homage to the Crown as the tenant had similarly to pay him
homage. When he received the grant of his seigniory he accepted the
obligation of clearing the land within a certain period under pain of for-
feiture, but to obviate this the seignior sublet portions of his domain for
a nominal rent, the tenants accepting the obligation of clearing their
holdings. Under this system the owner of the domain was known as the
seigneur or lord, and those to whom grants were made by him as censl-
taires, or tenants. The seignior guarantee** to the tenant a perpetual
right of occupancy on condition that he should perform certain services,
and pay periodically a specified rent. The tenancy descended to the heir
of the occupant, who was bound by similar conditions. At first only a
nominal rental, known as the cens et ventes, was exacted from the tenant,

'Munro: "Documents Relating to the Seigniorial Tenure in Canada"
torical Introduction, XIX.

His-

i
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the amount being generaUy restricted to a sov, and a sou and a half per
arpent, but in course of time much larger amounts were demanded bymany of the seigniors. The tenant had the ri,,ht of disposing of his hold-mgs. but the seigmor was entitled to a fine on all lands so sold, this fine.

^""^f*i °''
i'

?''* '* ""'"*''' ^°^^S to the excessive sum ofone twelfth part of the purchase money. Under another provision,known as Ae ban^Mi, the seignior possessed the exclusive right of erect-mg miUs, the whole of the running streams being his property. As a
result the t«unt was obliged to bring his grain to the sear's mill^d to have It gromid there. Other obligations of a more or^essS
fS.f/ T! ""^'"^ °." *^' *""*"*• *^« ''^^'' f°^ i^^tance. havinga ryht to whatever quantity of wood he might demand from the tenant's
lands, as well as being the owner of aU the stone within the bounds ofthe seigniory The most objectionable feature of the system and theone which subsequently created the greatest dissatisfaction amongst the
tenants was the droit de lods et ventes. which naturally became f greatmterference with land transfers.

^

^2 Â ^T, ^^l^
** s«gniorial system was a survival of the old feudalmethod of land tenancy has led to some misconception as to the real

T^^L '"^T"'
°' *'^"*'*' °^ *'^ P*"°^' '^ho. it must be re-manbered, occupied m no sense a servile position. The very namel^Uant. by wWch he was generally known, and which has since^be^^:

tte characteristic name of the French-Canadian farmer among English^eaki^g people is indicative of his status. As a matter of foct so free

5?n, K ?^ °' ^''^**'' ^'^y *^"*^" °f *« «°" » Lower Canada that

^Zn^tZ ?'" ^' '"^""r -d- f-dal tenure, they wouldaccept no such designation as censitaires, which carried with it somesense of the servile status of the feudal vassal in Old FraTce butZ
called themselves habUants or inhabitants of the country.* They wSefree men. not vassals or slaves, nor did they alwaysThow nldy a"
^^", Ty. ^^^^^.r^<^' or displa; that defer^^ to whS,he considered he was entitled. It is true that there was the obligation of

it/T :

"^^^ ^^'^' '" **^^**^°" *«> *he payment he made for Ws

!uT : i *'^^*" obligation was not onerous may be judeS from

ZlttlZ'^'Ji'"''^'^'''^'
''"^' --"'*° more'San'S

Sl^um ^ ^^''°" '°"'^ ^' """^"^^^ °° P»y«»«»t of a

th.TilL'^"^?"' f** '*^."'*' authorities generally acted in concert underthe seigniorial system, the operation of which was attended by varioulquaint customs. The relations between the cures and the sdgnU'as aleading authon^ has remarked, were in the main close and fSty. ;;»:
S,r Lomer Goum: "The Habitant of Quebec." Canadian MagaMm.
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cure in the early flays often making his home at the seigniorial manor
house, which thus became the centre of the religious as well as of the
civil activities of the seigniory. The bounds of the parish and the seig-
niory were usually the same, and it was at the close of mass that all

important secular announcements affecting the habitant were made. At
the church door, for instance, the seignior was accustomed each autumn
to call formally upon his dependents to remember the approaching festi-
val of St. Martin, when their annual rents would be due and payable, and
it was also at the church door that copies of ordinances and edicts were
posted up for the information of the people. Ancient custom, confirmed
by ordinance in 1709, prescribed that for the use of the seignior there
should be f>uilt in the seigniorial church on the right of the main entrance,
and four feet from the altar railing, a fixed pew of the same length as
the other pews and not more than double the depth. In all religious
processions the seignior had precedence immediately after the cure and
his rank also received due recognition at all special services.

St. Martin's Day was made the occasion of a great local fete at each
seigniorial residence or manor house. It was on this date that the an-
nual cetts et rentes or rental, -stucted generally to a few sous, supple-
mented by some capons or fowls and a quantity of grain for every arpent
of frontage, became due. All the inhabitants of the seigniory, women as
well as men, would come to the manor house in caleches or carioles, and
the day was a red letter one in the annals of the parish.

The old-time seignior, too, possessed certain honorary privileges
such as the right to receive the fealty and homage of each of his tenants
upon the occasion of the latter's first entering upon his holdings and at
every subsequent mutation of ownership, the ceremony taking place at
the manor house. Another quaint custom attended the obligation which
the tenants were under to appear before the manor house on the first
day of May, to plant a May pole near the door. This ceremony was made
the occasion of a merry gathering, the young folks especially turning outm large numbers and engaging in dances and games of various kinds,
while they were the recipients of the seignior's hospitality.*

Whatever may have been the later disadvantage of the seigniorial
system, it cannot be denied that it was of immense advantage in the
early colonisation of the country, and later in the preservation of French-
Canadian nationality. The seigniorial and parochial systems, the fruit
of Colbert's genius, and essentially democratic in character, constituted
in fact the basis of the French colonial organisation. Under the seig-
niorial system the seignior became the apostle of colonisation and the

A Kf^ *''\f^*'
regarding the seigniorial tenure system in Lower Canada I am

ford and
'00%"'°' ''*' *''^*''' exhaustively the subject, Parkman, Kings-
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natu.al ally of the people. By means of this organisation, the French-Canadians became firmly attached to the land, and so strong was theirposifon at the t:me of the Cession that all attempts of the new rule s todenationalise or Anglicise them proved abortive. The Roman Catholic
bishops and clergy at the same time played a great role in preserving theunity and strength of the religious life of the people, which, maimfinedunder the parochial system, proved another bulwark of Fren^h-CanaS
nationahty. That the French-Canadians were able to maintafn the'"national entity and their distinctive character, and that from the sevemythousand colonists at the time of the Cession have sprung nearly Ihreemillion people preserving their distinctive characteristics, their reliSonheir laws, and their institutions, must therefore bo dire.^tly ascrS tohe devotion of the Roman Catholic bishops and clergy and to the sys°

to^h: sdl
'""" "''^' ""'^' •" '•'^ ^'^'^ ^-^^"« firmly root'ed

In no portion of Lower Canada was the seigniorial tenure system

be saidTh'ave b^
'"/" ''' ''^*°"^ ^'^'^^"^" ^^on. which may'trulybe said to have been for many years the stronghold of the seiiniorsThe history of the district recalls the romance of the oldrTJJe Fro^the mouth of the Richelieu at Sorel to a point above aTamWy theln"

TmJr^frj ^''" '"'° '"^' ^^'^'°"^' ^"-^"t^ «"d apportioned toofficers of the famous regiment of Carignan-Salieres. whS. took itsdouble name from the Prince de Carignan. who recruited it and the

meXd r; ""^^•.T';°^'
*^°'^^"^ '' ^^"^^ --^ »« Canadl Thfre^!men had had an enviable history, marked by hard fighting and by deeds

C. C. Colby: "Canadian Types of the Old Regime."

^tlViK tS8 r,^a».---l&i!"^
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of Chambly, Sorel, St Ours, Contrecoeur, Varennes, and Verchires, all

of which figure prominently in the narrative of Cartier's career, recall

valiant o£Scers of the Carignan regiment who were not only renoMmed
fighting men in the French colony, but who were the first lords of the

soil in the Richelieu district and on the adjacent shores of the mighty
St. Lawrence into which the Richelieu flows. From Philippe de
Chambly, who was at that time the chief proprietor on the Richelieu, the

fort and village of Chambly took their names, and Sorel owes its desig-

nation to Pierre de Saurel, a captain of the Carignan regiment who con-
structed the military works at that point in 1665. St. Antoine, the

birthplace of George Etienne Cartier, forms part of the ancient seig-

niory of Contrecoeur, which was granted as far back as 1672 by Talon
the Intendant, to Sieur Antoine Pecaudy, a captain of the Carignan
regiment. Ennobled by Louis XIV in 1661, Pecaudy had assumed the

title of Sieur de Contrecoeur. Arriving in Canada in 1665, he took an
active part in the campaign against the Iroquois. It was in recognition

of his services in this ronnection that he received a grant of the seigniory

to which he gave his name, and the parish and village of St. Antoine take
their designation from the first two seigniors of Contrecoeur, Antoine
and Francois Antoine Pecaudy. Trom the labours of these and other

early seigniors sprang the thriving and picturesque villages which dot
the shores of the beautiful Richelieu.

The settlement of the Richelieu district was typical of the settlement

of many other portions of Lower Canada. At the outset military forts,

such as those at Sorel and Chambly, were erected to protect the settlers

from the attacks of the fierce Iroquois tribes. Out of his domain,
which varied from half a league to six leagues in front on the river, and
from half a league to two leagues in depth, the early seignior made allot-

ments to his soldiers, and directed his personal attention to the improve-
ment of his own property. His first tasks were to build the seigniorial

mansion, which at the outset was generally nothing more than a log hut,

to construct a fort, erect a chapel and provide a mill. The clearing and
cultivation of the land followed. In the early days, when Indian raids

were common, the houses of the seigniors and tenants were frequently

built toge^ner and surrounded by palisades, forming a sort of fortified

village. Gradually as fear of the red man lessened, the settlements ex-

tended, adjacent lands were cleared and cultivated, and settled by fam-
ilies who came from France or from other portions of Lower Canada.
In time these fields of military and colonizing operations became the
centres of thriving settlements. In this manner St. Antoine, St. Denis,

St Charles, and other historic villages rose into being. In the train of
the seignior and the settler came the missionary cure to tend to the

spiritual needs of the people. What do the French-Canadians not owe to

I
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these devoted priests and to their successors in the work of the church
who literally bore in their hands the ark of French-Canadian nationality'
which they carried in safety through the wilderness of danger and de-
spair that followed the Cession I It is a true as well as a striking obser-
vation of a great historian that, while the splendid self devotion of the
eariy Jesuit missions has its record, the patient toils of the missionary
cur^s rest in the obscurity where the best of human virtues are buried
from age to age.« The missionary cure of this period was the prototype
of his heroic predecessor who figures so prominently in the annals of the
old rigime. His charge comprised what has oeen well designated as a
string of incipient parishes, extending in many cases over a vast region
Covering the waters of the St. Lawrence and the Richelieu in his birch
canoe under the direction of a trusty guide, carrying with him the sacred
vessels of his holy office, he bore spiritual consolation to the people of
the most remote settlements, solemnising the sacrament of marriage
baptising the newly bom, saying mass, hearing confessions, imposbe
penances, granting absolutions, and giving the last rites of the church
to the dying. To these devoted men did the first inhr*^ttants of St An-tume and the neighbouring villages on the Richelieu owe the benefi'ts of
religion; their spiritual welfare being looked after by the missionary
priests of Contrecoeur, which was established as a parish as far back as
the year i^ To this heroic body of men also belonged Messirc Michel

c^Tnf% n?"f ""u'
°^ S^^"*°'"«^' ^I'o - ^741 became missionary

curi of St. Charles, having charge of the inhabitants of St. Denis and
ist Antoine. It was under his direction that the first presbytery andchurch at St. Antome were erected between the years 1750 and 1753

^^ /r ' ^^l^
established and the presbytery became the &cedabode of the cure. The settlement of the Parish of St. Antoine may betraced back to a very early period, the oldest concession having beengranted in 1714 by the second seignior of Contrecoeur. Frangois iSitoine

t"Tf^' *°
""T

^'""^ ^•^^'^ ^« Noray. A portion of this con!cesMon la er passed into possession of Messire Gervaise. the first axti

of tl!; ^f^.'^'^'/^V
'^"*"*'^ ^^"''' '^'' P'^^P^rty through marriageof the Cartier family. Towards 1725 many farms of the district weretaken up by famiUes from the Riviere des Prairies in the vicini^ o^Montreal, who, descending the St. Lawrence with their household effe<Sm canoes, ascended the Richelieu as far as St. Antoine. In thif^

these famihes-Archambault. Geurtin. Courtemanche. Bonin. cldSAllard, Circe St. Michel, Menard, and Phaneuf-became tiie virtuafounders of the parish, and many of their descendants are still tT^found in the district.

The inhabitants of Lower anada. at the period of Cartier's birth.
•Francis Parkman: "The Old Regime."
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numbering some two hundred thousand souls, may be said to have been
divided into four classes—those belonging to the church and the religious

orders, the noblesse or seigniors, the mercantile body and the hnbitonts

or landowners. Another class of the community may be described as

the habitant merchant, men who, like Jacques Cartier, the grandfather of
George Etienne Cartier, not only owned and cultivated land, but also

engaged in trade on an extensive scale. The merchants of Lower Canada
of the period comprised importers and retailers. From the former the
latter received the merchandise on credit, and generally gave produce in

return for their goods. It was to the ir oorting or wholesale class that

Jacques Cartier belonged, and he was not only an importer but also an
exporter, sending large quantities of wheat to Europe annually. Quebec
was at this epoch the great commercial entrepot from which the mer-
chants brought their goods to the country districts, while the wheat from
the Richelieu district was sent down the river in small boats to be loaded
at Sorel on vessels for Europe. Large quantities of wheat were for
many years shipped in this manner. Railways were then unknown and
transportation was by sail boats and by land conveyance.

In each community the leading figures were those of the cure, the
seignior, and the doctor. The cure not only attended to the spiritual

wants of the faithful, but also played a leading part in their temporal
welfare, being looked to for guidance and advice in many of the im-
portant aflFairs of life. The seignior was the lord of the soil, to whom
the tenant or habitant owed certain obligations, and who in turn was
expected to be the protector of the habitant's interests. The doctor, who
attended to their physical welfare from the cradle to the grave, from the
nature of his calling naturally obtained a large influence in the commu-
nity. Though to-day the seignior, except in a few isolated cases, has
practically disappeared, the cure and the doctor, to whom may now be
added the notary, are still the leading figures in all French-Canadian
communities.

At the time of George Etienne Cartier's birth, the seigniorial system,
though gradually tending to decay, retained much of its pristine char-
acter and many of the old customs still survived. The cens et ventes
were still brought to the manor house on St. Martin's Day to the inter-
esting accompaniments of talkative tenants and noisy capons, the seig-
nior still had his raised and cushioned pew facing the altar in the parish
church, and other of his privileges, such as the banal null, the corvie. the
droit de chasse et de peche, were still in evidence. From the manor
house the seignior continued to exercise a paternal supervision over his
tenants. As a class the seigniors of Lower Canada could not be said to
be well-off, in fact an official report made to the home government in
1800 declared that "very few of them on their own territory have the

J.* '^M-HlSSM^rU .it^^'SHRX^JLT^ i<.!9^K1JII]Lr'3»_JL'S^
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THJl' ..
'!!!"«^ " * "°'* '^'"* ""'^ imposing style than the simple

habitant. The seigniors of the Richelieu district, however, if they could
not be called rich in the modem acceptation of that term, lived in con-
siderable comfort. Not many of their establishments, of course were of
tfie proportions of the home of the LeMoynes, the famous Seigniory of
Longueuil, which w s buiJt ot stone and modelled on an old French
chateau, the whole covering a space of over one hundred and seventy
by two hundred and seventy feet. But if the generality of the manor
houses bore little resemblance to the sumptuous chateaiix of the Loire and
the Garonne, they were at least substantial and cotiforteble. beine inmany cases constructed of brick or stone. Thej were astefully, and insome cases elegantly furnished. The Debartzch Manor House at St

' 2criL°h J
'*"'

"^l"^^
"^y ^ "^^^ " *yP'<=«' °f others, is

TallL *
^«""*'''. The interior was neat and commodious andhandsomely furnished with every comfort. An expensive piano stoodm the drawing-room, and fine paintings ornamented the walls. Thebam and outbuildings were well stocked and in the coach house werecarnages, sleighs, and a number of fine horses. Adjoining the housewas a large garden containing the choicest plants. The cellars of most

nrol^LT°?°r'' T'"
^'"*""^ ''*" ^'°^*** ^'*h ^'"« «'d spirits to

come nf ./k
'^^ entertainment of the seignior's guests. The in-come of each se.gn.or was derived principally from the yearly rental ofh.s lands from lods et ventes. the fine on the disposal of prL^ heldunder hmi. and from his grist mills, to the profit^of whiS Kd i^«clus.ve right. These old miUs, many of which may still be seL in t^Richeheu region, constituted a picturesque feature of the sdLTorial

t^T\ ?7 ^^'•^^enerally built of stone and in the old d^conta^aed loopholes, as they served as a blockhouse in .ase of atta<i fr^mmarauding savages. As the country became more settled Tnd fear o"

S^f .ri !;•
"'^'''' *^' °'*^ ™" ^* S*- A"*°'"« ^Wch, built in i7^7sstill sundmg. The rent paid by each tenant to the sei^ior was fe^;

*!

fhi L'' ^T
*^'' ''''^ '"^ ^ ^^ """''^^ of tenanrenjoyei TSerably handsome mcome, each tenant paying annuaUy in monev Utor other produce from five to twelve livres.

^' ^"^
After the Cession, as well as under the old regime, the sei«iiors some-times played an important role. True to the alkgianceSThev Stdaccepted at the time of the Cession, they repelW the oveiSres of ^eAmericans m 177S. and when Canada was i^ded they haS to th!

t^Z. oIh"''
''*'" '"' *^'^ '°'""' ^= - evident o I gSe^attitude of the seigmors at this period it is on record that in the sfTere^t

Report of Lieut-Governor Mihies, 1800.

TUTj. -':v6^i tu-' ;4>-'.J
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season of the year, in March, 1776, three seigniors, DeBeaujeu of Crane
Island, De Gasp^ of St. Jean Port Joli, and Couillard of St. Thomas,
headed their retainers and attempted to succour Quebec, then blockaded

by the Americans but defended by the gallant Guy Carlton. In the war
of 1813 both seigniors and habitants rendered signal service on behalf

of the British Crown. Many of the seigniors, such as St. Ours and
Debartzsch of the Richelieu region, occupied prominent positions in the

oflScial life of the province, and the seigniorial families were regarded as

the socal leaders of the period. The children of the household were
carefully reared, the daughters receiving a training under the direction

of the good Sisters that made them capable housewives as well as ac-

complished members of society, while the sons were reared for the

learned professions. The ambition of every well-to^o family was to

have a son educated for the priesthood, and other members of the family

ro-^de a doctor, a lawyer, or a notary. Nor was this ambition confined

to the seignior's household. Even the poorest habitant found means to

send at least one of his sons to college to be trained for the priesthood or
for one of the learned professions, and from many a humble habitant

home went youths who subsequently won distinction in the Church and
in the State.

Along the banks of the Richelieu were situated not only the manor
houses of the seigniors, but also the humbler d\vo.i!Jngs of the habitants,

whose farms have been well described as ribbor!= jf land with one end
on the river and the other on the uplands behind, combining the advan-
tages of meadows for cultivation and of woods for lumber and firewood.
In the early days of the Richelieu district the country, which is now
nearly a level plain, was well wooded and timber was abundant. The
habitant generally occupieu a farm of from one to two hundred arpents,

for which in the early days he paid annually not more than two sous an
arpent, and frequently less, a portion of the rental being payable in

money, but the greater part of it in grain, eggs, and capons or other fowl.
Upon his farm the habitant lived an industrious and contented life. His
habitation, if not spacious and ornate, was at least clean and comfortable.
Usually built near the shore and whitewashed on the outside, the rows
of trim cottages that might be seen from the river presented a picturesque
appearance. Constructed of wood or logs, the house, as it has been de-
scribed, generally consisted of only one storey, or ground floor, usually
divided into four rooms. Over the single storey was a garret or loft

formed by the sloping roof. The chimney was generally in the centre
of the house with the fireplace in the kitchen. The furniture was plain
and simple and mostly of domestic workmanship. A few wooden chairs
with twig or rush bottoms and two or three deal tables were placed in
each room, a press and two or three lai^e chests held the wearing ap-
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parel and other eflFects of the household. A buffet in one comer of the
dining-room contained a display of cups, saucers, glasses and teapots,
while some choice pieces of chinaware might grace the mantelpiece. In
the best room a large clock would generally be found, and the walls
would be ornamented with pictures of the Blessed Virgin, the Infant
Jesus, a crucifix and representations of saints and martyrs, indicating
the exemplary piety and devotion of the people. In the largest apart-
ment was usually placed an iron stove with a pipe passing through the
other rooms into the chimney. In the kitchen, which was perhaps more
used than any other room, were a dresser, a few chairs, and a display of
kettles, trenchers, tureens and other culinary utensils. In the fireplace
Itself, one of the main features of the house, hrge logs of wood placed
on old-fashioned iron dogs furnished on cold winter days a comforting
blaze. Over the fire, supported by a wooden crane, was usually a large
kettle which often as not contained a plentiful supply of tasteful and
nounshmg pea soup. The sleeping apartments, like the other rooms in
the house, were simply but comfortably furnished in old-fashioned style
In a comer of each of the bedrooms was a kind of four-posted bedstead
without pillars and raised a certain height above the ground. At the
head there was generally a cnopy fixed against the wall. Upon the
bedstead would be a feather w mattress with the usual clothes and
covered with a patch-work cou.u. me or green stuff quilt. One of the
most interesting features of habit, nt life was the dress of this period
which was of a distinctive character. The farmer's attire consisted gen-'
erally of a long-skirted cloth coat or frock, made of homespun of a dark
grey colour, with a capuchon or hood attached, the latter being used in
winter or m wet weather as a head gear. The coat was tied around the
waist by a sash cf various colours, sometimes ornamented with beads.The waistcoat and trousers were generally of the same cloth as the coatand a pair of moccasins or heavy boots completed the lower part of the
attire. Upon the head was worn the famous tuque bleue. at once uniqueand comfortable In summer the long coat was usually exchanged for a
short jacket and the tuque bleue for a straw hat. The attire of thewomen, which was neat and simple, was generally made of cloth of theirown manufacture, the same as was worn by the men. A petticoat and
short jacket was the most customary dress of the period, though oc-
casionally the women would deck themselves in printed cotton fow^s,musim aprons, and shawls. The dderly women adhered to long waists

I

full coifs and large clubs of hair behind
^ '

i i.T2 ^''i^*

and industry of the old-time habUants is shown by the

1 FroJ fit IM °f
* ^"'^'^ '^°"*=* *'»*"'" their own families.F^m flax which they cultivated they made linen, and their sheep sup-

plied them with the wool of which their garments were formed. From
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the tanned hides of thdr cattle were made their moccasins and boots,
from woollen yam they knitted tfieir stockings and hiqnet, and from
straw they made their summer hats and bonnets. Nor was this the case
only with their wearing apparel. From the produce of their farms they
made their own bread, batter and cheese, their soap, candtes and sugar.
They built their own houses, bams and sUbles, and made their own carts,

wheels, ploughs, harrows, and canoes.*

Occupied with his farming operations, the habUant for a good por-
tion of the year had little time to spare. The spring was spent in plough-
ing and sowing, in summer he was kept busy with the numerous demands
of the farm, and in the fall harvesting took up nearly the whole of his

attention. The soil of Lower Canada at this period reUined so much
of its virgin fertility that it required little cultivation to yield abundant
crops. Wheat was the principal crop, but hay, peas, oats, rye and barley
were also more or less raised by every farmer. Maize or Indian com was
then cultivated more as an article of luxury than of necessity, and to-
bacco was grown in small quantities for domestic consumption. Vege-
tables were grown in sufficient quantities. At the beginning of winter
the habitant would kill his hogs, cattle and poultry for his own consump-
tion and for sale on the market. The provisions were kept in the garret
of the dwelling houses, where they became frozen and were thus pre-
served until required for use, and the vq[etables were deposited in the
cellars or excavation of the earth made for the purpose beyond the in-
fluence of the cold.

The personal characteristics of the habitant were not only distinctive
but admirable. The men were sturdy and intelligent, of a gay and
vivacious disposition ; the women were comely, virtuous and devoted to
their families. Early marriages, encouraged by the priests, resulted in a
high standard -^ norality and a numerous progeny. Families of a dozen
and more chiL were common then, as they still are, and fifteen, twenty
and even thirty children in the same family were not unusual. If his
attire was quaint and his tastes simple, the manners of the habitant indi-
cated the innate nobleness of his character. From his French ancestry he
inherited that natural politeness which seems to be inherent in the
French blood. What in fact most impressed visitors to Lower Canada
at this period was the easy deportment of the habitant, free as it was
from all rusticity, and his gracious ind unaffected hospitality. Lambert,
the English traveller, who visited Canada at this time and made personal
observations of the habits and customs of the people, describes the habi-

•John Lambert: "Travels Through Canada in the Yeara 1806, 1807 and 1808."
To Lambert's work, now exceedingly rare, I am largely indebted for the picture
of habitant life and customs of the period. It was only five years after the appear-
ance of Lambert's work that George Etienne Cartier was bom.

E-^ i
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iant/ manners at easy and polite. Their behaviour to strangers, he
says, was never influenced by the cut of the coat, or a fine periwig' It
was civil and respectful to all. without distinction of persons. They
treated their superiors, Lambert adds, with that polite deference which
neither debases the one nor exalu the other, and they were never rude
to their inferiors. Their carriage uid deportment were easy and they
had the air of men who had lived all their lives in a town rather than in
the country. They lived on the best of terms with each other, parents
and children to the third generation frequenUy residing in one house.
The farms were divided as long as there was an acre to divide and
their desire of living together, Lambert quaintly observes, was a proof
that they hved happily, otherwise they would have been anxious to part
Henot, whose "Travels through the Canadas" was published in London
only a few years before Cartier's birth, pays the French-Canadian
HaMoHts the high tribute of remarking that their address to strangers
was more polite and unembarrassed than that of any other peasantry in
the worid. Though Ume has wrought many changes in Lower Canada at
elsewhere, the habitant still retains his gracious manners, and it would
be difficult to find a more polite, unaflfected and hospitable people than
the residents of the country parishes of the Province of Quebec

Not only in his manners, but also in his disposition, did the habUant
display his French blood, being possessed of that gay and vivacious tern-
perament which is one of the chief charms of the Fmich character.
Even though he might not be rich in the world's goods, he was blessed
with an abundant store of good spirits and rejoiced in sociability. Hewas passionately fond of visiting, given to harmless gossip, and deUehted
in a good story, a rollickmg song, and a lively dance. Lambert tells how
tht habtt<mt at that tune rejoiced in dances and entertainments at par-ticuUr seasons and fesHvals, on which occasions there would be a con-
stant succession of merry-making. The long fast in Lent was followed

U^e satisfaction of the appetite. Immense turkey pies, huge joints of

nWHf^ ^"? "f?"'• "P^^^"' *""""' °' »°"P' °' thick milk, and a
plentiful supply of fruit pies decorated the board. On some of these(K^sions fifty or one hundred people would sit down to dinner; the

iSiT M
*"^ ^^^ '°*^ '^'^ *^' ^°°™ ^««°""<J«<* *'* jollity andmernmen

.
No sooner was the meal over than the fiddle would strike upa lively air and the dancing would begin. Old-fashioned reels, ji« and

ToTofr '
'Tl"''

*'' ^°^°"' ^^^""^' ^-y °f the qiJScus.toms of the penod have since disappeared, but these dances survive totim day in the country parts of Quebec. What joy in the hospitableA^a^ home when ,„ the midst of a gay gathering of young and oldthe fiddle strikes up an air and all join in the accompanyi^ dance 1
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Attached to the faith of his fathers, his lan^age and his institutions,

the habUont led a happy and contentr.l life. Tlie piety of the people was
shown by numerous wayside crosses which were scattered throughout
the country parishes and which still stand to this day, receiving as the
emblem of the divine, from every passer-by, a reverent salutation.

Zealous in the observance of all the rights and observances of the

Oiurch, its great feast days, Les Fetes or airistmas holidays, Mardi
Gras, or the day preceding Lent, P&ques or Easter, La Toussaint or All
Saints, were the dates from which a habitant re-reckoned the great events
of his life and of the parish. He would join piously in the Fete Dieu or
Corpus Christi, one of the most solemn and imposing ceremonies of the
Catholic faith, and would reverently kneel as the Host was borne in pro-
cession through the village streets. On Sundays and other special feast

days he would reverently partake of Le Pain Bent or Blessed Bread.
At that time it was the custom for each family to send a choice loaf, gen-
erally of unusual size, to the church, and the bread having been blessed
by the priest and cut into small pieces was placed in large baskets and
distributed amongst the faithful. Christmas and New Year's were
notah'e seasons. At Christmas time there would be that quaint custom,
the Quite de L'Enfant Jesus, the collection for the Infant Jesus, when
candles would be collected for the illumination of the church at the
Christmas midnight mass, while the women would bring bits of lace, rib-

bons and artificial flowers for the decoration of the Holy manger, where
a scene representing the birth of the infant Saviour would be exposed
for veneration. Following the midnight mass would come the revUUon,
when all would join in feasting and gossip. New Year's day, which was
a great day for visiting and merry-making, was ushered in by that touch-
ing custwn known as Lo Binidiction Paiernelle. the Father's blessing on
his children. "At early morning," says Abbe Casgrain in describing this

beautiful custom, "our mother woke us up, attired us in our Sunday best
and gathered us all together with the house servants following, in the
parlour. She then thrust open the bedroom door of our father, who
from his couch invoked a blessing upon all of us, ranged kneeling around
him, whilst emotion used to bring tears to the eyes of our dear mother.
Our father, in an impressive manner, accompanied his blessing with a
few words to us, raising his hands heavenwards. Of course the crowning
part of the ceremony was the distribution of the New Year's gifts which
he kept concealed bdiind him."

On New Year's day too the habitant would pay his r-spects to the
seignior and visits would be exchanged from house to house. Often the
seignior, who was the godfather of most of the first-bom of his tenants,
would receive visits from his numerous godchildren, and it is on record
that in some cases more than a hundred children would gather at the
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manor house. Following New Year's would come the Epiphany or
Little Chnstmas, when there would be renewed festivities, and later in
the year St. Catherine's day, always a great day in the French-Canadian
parishes, would furnish another occasion for merry-making. Weddings
too, were attended in the country parishes at this period as they are'
to-day, with much festivity. Domestic attachment was one of the strong-
est traits of the habitant character, and he was generally devoted to his
family. Were there no visitors to entertain in the long winter evenings
whilst the farmer smoked in front of the fireplace, and the good wife
busied herself with her household duties, with the numerous children
playing around, some quaint story of olden days might be told The
habttants were as a rule great raconteurs and the abundant fund of Ca-
nadian folklore furnished them with a plentiful supply of stories.
Wherever there was a habitant gathering it was sure to be made inter-
cstmg by some such tale. It might be a version of the chasse gal-
Urte, that old superstition dating back to the days of those hardy woods-men, the coureurs des bois, under the French regime, and telling of bark
canoes travelling m mid air, full of men paddling and singing, under the
direction of the evil sp rit. Or it might be a grim tale of the terrible

rr^'^TT ""i T"*°'y*«'
those frightful monsters, half wolf and halfman with heads like wolves and arms, legs and body like men, devilish

creatures, who lived on human flesh and who would entrap unwan^

fllWWW
*"^^^""'^1 '^^'^' The inexhaustible store of Canadian

folklore furnished many another such tale to pass the leisure hour when

f^^^r^^'T"!T "°' *° ^ *'"^- ^'^"''"y « '°"d of a song as ofa good story, the habitant would rejoice when a rollicking chorus wasraised m some festive gathering. The chansons populaire^ replied The

Ti^t'e°Fo':;r.."'V':
'^'^ °^ '^^ °'^ rU^r::/^!'^^A la Claire Fontaine' and of many another old French song were fa-

Toyous Pr"'
*'' "'°'' """^^^''^' ^"' '''''' *" -hor^nyl

t .d/3'' '"f
''*"°»^' God-fearing, the habitant was attached to Can-

I

cfatio^tV- ''; 'T *"' "''^^^^^ *° "^^ "^y innumerable a^-ciations. In the simple village churchyard reposed the remains of hisancestors who had worked the farm before him, and besTwhom hewould one day also rest; from the tower of the tillage churching thebell which summoned him to worship, and from the pSpit the g^3 cur^would admonish him to holy thoughts and moral living^ In trl^orhouse nearby lived the seignior, to whom he vas wont to loorforgtndance m his temporal affairs. His own farm fumish<Kl aU i^at wSIsunple tastes required. Blessed by nature with a natuS shrewdnessland a sound common sense, he was able to hold his own in theTru^L|for existence. Contented and happy, with his own particula ^ariKe

^i*.m «« -»» -•*-**^—*^ >*.
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centre of his activities, he passed his days in peace, knowing littie and
canng less of the bustling world beyond.

Such were the general characteristics of the people from whom
George Etienne Cartier sprang, and the modes of life which I have
described constituted his environment during those early years when
his character was in process of formation. He possessed many of the
habitant virtues, honour, probity, patriotism, unaffectedness, attachment
to family ties, and love for his native land. The House of the Seven
Chimneys, in which he was bom, was the centre of the activities of the
whole district. There the merchant owner lived and there he directed
his extensive commercial operations. The portion of the dwelling de-
voted to a warehouse was stored with goods intended for the farmers
throughout the district, and from the farmers in turn were purchased
large quantities of wheat for export to Europe. With such an ancestry
and amid such surroundings, it was not surprising that George Etienne
Cartier possessed in an emment degree those practical and businesslike
mstincts which distinguished him in his public career. His grandfather
who passed away only a few months before the future nation-builder was
bom, was one of the most successful merchants of the period, and his
uncle, Joseph Cartier, was also a leader in the commercial Hfe of the
district . .

Both the parents of George Etienne Cartier possessed striking per-
sonalities, and to each of them the son was indebted for distinctive traits
of his character. His father was in some respects of a unique type Of
a gay and careless disposition, he was disposed to be a bon viveur and
tiiough destined by his father to follow a commercial career, he showed
little inclination for such a caUing. Possessed of an abundant fund
of good spirits and endowed by nature with a fine voice, which he was
fond of displaying, he was never so happy as when engaged in the
festivities of the countryside or entertaining his friends around his
hospitable board. His hospitality in fact was so prodigal that he dis-
sipated much of his fortune, but he maintained his jovial spirits to the
dose of his days. If George Etienne artier owed to his father his
gemal spirits and that pronounced optimism which never deserted him
It was to his mother that he was indebted for the more serious side of his
character. Madame Cartier has been described by those who knew her
as a veritable saint. A woman of superior intelligence and understanding
she was possessed of a most devoted and charitable disposition Her
hospitality to all and her kindness to the poor were proverbial, and in
her spacious and comfortable home many unfortunates found reUef
Of a deeply reUgious character, fervent in her devotion, she was zealousm attending to the spiritual as well as to the temporal needs of her
poorer neighbours. For a portion of every year her home was the abode
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of the good Brothers who taught Catechism throughout the country,
and who never forgot the kindness of their pious benefactress. Under
the training of such a mother young Cartier imbibed those religious
and patnotic principles which guided him throughout the whole of his
career,

"

It was in the company of his vivacious father and his young brothers
and sisters, and under the watchful eye of his pious mother, that the
first ten years of Cartier's life were spent. At the village school of StAutome he received the rudimentary elements of instruction. Traditions
of his youth describe him as a lad of gay spirits, of a rather combative
Mture. fond of fun and joUity. and always ready to take his own part.

{^Z^^lirT' °^TV "^""^ «^°"P °^ y°""8f P«°P'«' fo' in the

ttar part. The Richeheu district at that time may be said to have^en at the ^ith of its glory. It was the garden of^LoweTcalci ^

Tho^Eh the descendants of some of the original seigniors, such as theSt Ours family, stiU hved in the district, many of the seigniories had^ssed into other hands, but the owners were no lesfhospitaWeA^those of the old r^e. The Seignior of St Antoine and C<^!

IT^KJ*' H°"f"""W^ Xavier Amable Malheot. a man of wealthand substance. At St Denis lived the seignior of that place LouisJos^h Deschambault, at St Charles was the comfortable £^o; hZ
St 0°r nt ^' I ""p^"^' ** '^- ^"^ "-^ Seignior D^olerrt

^d r^ WM "'^?-^*^' *^' S*- ^"" °^"»P'«» the manor ho,^,«id at St Hilaire. Seignior de Rouville had his comfortable and hos-

Canadian famihes had an ever ready welcome for all their friends. At St

^rwJd*«°"M°'.*'
"^^"^ "" ** *=">*- -' attraSon and

^ScT In .^
'' ~"'

^^T''
*° '^'' "^"y °« *« notables of the

district In the upper storey of the commodious dwelling were situated

^rT 'T^' '^*"^' ^ °"^" *° <««*-^-h the.J.rthe*^lS

^ 6alr?IT' *' ^'"°" "^' "^^ ^'y ^-°'' ^"d ihe rose ^,
^d!? In tie

1**" ""^'^ r ^^' *' ''^"^ '^""^ ^«>°« were aUoccupied In the early mommg the genial host would knock at each doorand awake his guests with a merry song, presenting to each llhZigood momiiM? salutation a little glass of fine Jamaica as an early^r^ialWar hospiUhty was to be found in all the other homes of theR^t
^^W V t ^ '

" *******'°" *° ** Deschambaults. were the

At St aarles were the homes of the Debartzches and DuvertsT^StMare the Drolet and Franchire families, and at Beloeil the dTSu^Ithe Brosseau, «id the AUards. The dwellings of these fa^Yi^ weT^

t. s
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popular meeting places for the whole district, and the scenes of constant

eaiety. The winter especially was the season of enjoyment. Then festiv-

./ and good cheer reigned supreme, and dinners, parties and dances

were the order of the day. The dinners, or, as they were known, the

"fricots," were marvellous for the variety of the eatables and for the

good cheer that accompanied them. Songs and music followed the

sumptuous repast, and then would be heard many a gay old French
song. Often as not it would be that beautiful air, "A la Claire Fon-
taine," "without which one was not a Canadian," and which was ever a
favourite with Cartier:

"A la daire fontaine

M'en allant promener

J'ai trouv6 Teau si belle

Que je m'y suis baign^

Lui ya longtemps que je t'aime

Jamais je ne t'oublierai.

"J'ai trouv^ I'eau si belle

Que je m'y suis baigni

Sous les feuiUes d'un chene

Je me suis fait s^er
Lui ya longtemps que je t'aime

Jamais je ne t'oublierai

"Sous les feuilles d'un chene

Je me suis fait s^cher

Sur la plus haute branche

Le robsignol chantant

Lui ya longtemps que je t'aime

Jamais je ne t'oublierai

"Sur la plus haute branche

Le rossignol chantant;

dante, rossignol, chante

Tot qui as le coeur gai

Lui ya longtemps que je t'aime

Jamais je ne t'oublierai

"Giante, rossignol, chante

Toi qui a le coeur gai

Tu as le cceur i rire

Moi je I'ai-t-i pleurer

Lui ya longtemps que je t'aime

Jamais je ne t'oublierai" *

These merry gatherings were witnessed not only in the manor houses,

but in the humbler, though noac the less hospitable, homes of the simple

•"Lui ya," old form for "il y a."

P|^^f%-^^ ':mm^^
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^OHt The people of one village exchanged visits with those of an-
other, and the icebound Richelieu would be gay in winter with the tinkline
of numerous sleigh bell, as the comfortable carrioles would carl?
parties from one house to another. From the military quarters at FortWdham Henry (Sorel) and Chambly would often come the «ycavahers givmg a touch of colour to the scene and always sure of awarm welcome, especially from the chanr^ing belles of the district Solavish were many of the families in their hospitality that they became
•mpovenshed. and their last days were in striking contrast to thelZ!
dour of their former lot But while the ban rAeux temps or thet^o d tmies. as they were known, lasted the lot of all was cast in plca^

It was amid such scenes that George Etienne Cartier passed the daysof his boyhood, and they left a permanent impress upon^is cha acS^-Throughout his subsequent career he was noted for his gay and jovLi
spirits and he never forgot the delightful days of his youth i^heRicheheu district. But more serious work was in store for him. Hav„gacquired all that the village school could teach, it was decided bvw!par«ts that he should receive the benefits of a Collegiate c^rse. andt
his tenth year he was sent to Montreal to enter the Montreal CoHe«which was ther, as it still is to-day, under the direction of thrSulpS'or as they are officially known. "Les Messieurs de St. Sulpice " I^waTatthe session of 1824-25 that artier began his course at this h^torfc

Tl °V r™T' '•??
"i'^"

'^'" "^"^ ^^^-*«d many of the foremosmen of Canada. The College of Montreal has indeed had a uSehistory. The Seminary of St. Sulpice. ever mindful of its duty towSyouth as early as 1737 established a college, and in 1754 aSZZwas givra to the cause of education by the arrival fromTran^oTa

t>ecame cur6 of Longue Pomte near Montreal. He possessed rare auali

r^T \ ^" P^««bytery he established a flourishing teachh^^S

r It
^*"^**' *"° •" 1773. an opportunity presenting itself the f«AW««-o Notre Dame purchased the fine mansion and gard n of he M^Sde Vaudreuil. covering the ground between St. Paul and NotreSeWs m the city of Montreal, the site of the present Bonl^tM^^tand Nelson's Monument. There Curateau rf^ la ri,;.

".'*^°"". J^a^f«*

death terminated his career in r-rnn ti,« e * «
'"^•^^'^es unui

of Its funds, erected on the site on St. Paul Street » «l,«w^^-^l
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work of education was continued. This edifice was long known as the

College of Montreal, and its name, after the building had passed into

secular uses, was perpetuated in College Street. The collie was sub-

sequently removed to the present premises on Sherbrooke Street, which
were erected on the site of the famous Fort de la Montagne, where, as an
inscription records, the Gospel was preached to the Indians. It was in

the old building on College Street that young Cartier was a student, and
when he entered the college Messire Joseph Vincent Quiblier was
Superior of St. Sulpice, and Messire Jacques Guillaume Roque was di-

rector of the college. Both were learned and distinguished ecclesiastics,

and had much to do with the formation of th>. character of one whose
career was to reflect the highest honour on the institution.

The college records show that young Cartier was not only an earnest

student, but that he distinguished himself in the various classes up to the

close of his collegiate career. He followed the whole classical course of

six years, in 1824-25 taking elementary Latin, in 1825-26 syntax, in

1826-27 mithode, in 1827-28 versification, in 1828-29 belles-lettres, in

1829-30 rhetoric, and in 1830-31 philosophy. In the various years young
Cartier carried off some of the principal prizes. In his sixth class

(1824-25) he obtained the first prize in grammar, in his fifth class (1825-

26) he was awarded the first prize in sacred history, in the fourth class

(1826-27) he took the first prize in profane history and was also given
the accessit or honourable mention for Latin verse. In the third year

(1827-28) he was awarded the first prize for modem history, the second
prize for Latin verse, and the accessit for a Latin theme. In the second
class (1828-29) he secured the second prize for Latin verse, the second
prize for Latin composition, and the o^"rssit for French composition.

In his final class (1830-31) he was awarded the accessit for Latin verse

and achieved the high distinction of being chosen as the ripest scholar

of the whole college to publicly defend a Latin thesis in logic, metaphysics
and ethics, propounded by the professorial staff. It was a proud day
for the young student, then only in his seventeenth year, when on August
loth, 1831, he appeared at the closing exercises and defended the thesis

with ability and distinction. That he should have been chosen from
amongst hundreds of students for such a task shows that his ability

was recognised even at this early period.

To the careful training of the devoted Sulpicians Cartier owed much
of his future success and from them he imbibed his deep love of classics

and of letters. Nor did he ever forget his alma mater or the debt
he owed to the good priests of St. Sulpice. On more than one occasion

in future years did he bear public testimony to their worth. Nearly
thirty years after his graduati<Mi, when he had attained the exalted posi-

tion of Prime Minister of United Canada, Cartier attended the scene of

JSift; "^\ -x -jfiJivar *-=^i»ii
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his early triumphs on Ae occasion of the closing exercises of the coUeeeheld on June loth. i860. Then and there he saw another «n««ri„n *'

Mon Pays Me, Amours." of which he *as the author. «Thi;*rth«first t.me/' said Cartier. "that I have had the pleasure of finding mU'f

t«chi„g, and I r^y^r^J ^Z ^^- ' T^ ."»"«">'"'« of hi,

«nd„ L .„,„„ro,T>,.'?"' it ta:rs,xrh;:w„° ,r I Sf
*

forgot the religious prindples recdverf frrl 1 ., ^' "*"""

in which you are instructed, you wUl hter T,v .
^ T"' '^'*"'*'

profit of your country when'S T "
if you ;,/

^eni::; ttl"' ^'j

action which Divine Providence intends fo'r Jou iTw 11 be hen"Zyou will have to put into oractiee th- o,,;.*- •
"*" ***

,

received in this WesseThS^^L^^T^^^^^^^^^ ^°"
'l''^^

attachment to the religion of our fX^and fo ^i "-^^ °"'. ^""
that we will preserve^ur French-Sin nltiot^^^^^^ l'"*""perhaps one of you is destined to fill in tWscoult; t^tpoS^ ^TuI at present occupy? He will. I have no doubt fiHitberZ, T 1beg hm, to have always present in his thoughts the t^chine whS,

"

I
the conservation of our race."

teacnmg which assures

[
Once again the occasion presented itself for CartiVr tn . ^ ...

years after my departure from this institution "
said CaSlr ;n , L^Bn that occasion "T *»n*«—„- 1

^"""n, sam i,artier m an address
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tion which I occupy to-day. Well, I wish to confess to you that I do not

owe this position to my own merits, or to my natural capacities, but it

is due to the reverend gentleman, to Abbe Bayle. When I wi)S as young

and as unruly as you are, it was he in fact who instructed, disciplined, and

enlightened me, who indicated the road to follow, and, as I am infinitely

pleased to see him to-day Superior of St Sulpice, he perhaps on his

part rejoices to see me as an adviser and representative of Her Majesty."

For the priests of St. Sulpice Cartier always entertained the warmest

feeling, and it was a noble tribute he paid to these devoted men when
in delivering a funeral eulogy on Abbe Granet, Superior of the Sulpicians

in Canada, on February 14th, 1866, he said : "The Sulpicians have had

a great part in the progress of the French-Canadians, and their modesty,

their simplicity, and their tact have always been admirable, whilst their

zeal has always been so disinterested that never have they excited the least

jealousy amongst our fellow citizens who are not of our race or of our

communion."

Graduating from the College of Montreal in 1831, young Cartier at

once took up the study of the law, which was his chosen profession. He
was articled to Edouard Rodier, a prominent Montreal lawyer of the

period, in whose office he spent some time, and after the necessary exam-

inations he was admitted to the Bar in 1835. While pursuing his legal

studies he was active in various directions. Of an ardent and impetuous

temperament, the young student sought other fields for his abundant en-

ergies. He became active in the organisation of the St. Jean Baptiste

Association, the national society of the French-Canadians, which was

founded in 1834 by Ludger Duvemay, of Montreal. Cartier was the

first secretary of the Association and subsequently became its president.

During the period following his graduation the young student paid fre-

quent visits to the family home at St. Antoine, where he was always the

recipient of a warm welcome from his parents, his brothers and sisters,

and his old friends, who were all looking forward to a distinguished

career for the bright and sprightly youth. In the Richelieu district,

though political discussion was already running high, all was yet peaceful.

The seigniors continued to entertain lavishly and the habitants made
merry in their comfortable hcMnes. The beautiful Richelieu valley slum-

bered securely, all tmconscious of the coming storm which was to devas-

tate its fair domain.
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-niJ"r ^^T ^*^*""" ^^*'* ^"^ oP^^^^d hi, eyes upon the world a

SSu^" TJ° ^ -^" tH^ri^tTZrv^S^L^orwa^'
America still resounded with the clash of am. n^ ttt

'
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°' ''™™"

I^U,. aUi.d troop,, aSd, «iri4 » tS^^r^u.^eTas'tSStabdicate the throne which he had won hv hJ. Z^ a ^ ° *°

Pius VII. after suffering the dlscomfom of «Ue and th ' '
^'

•"^T-^'*
prisonment. once nK,re^occupied hs^htf^lphcrb r^^
C^sars. whilst the fallen em^ror. languishbg Sn the'ttie isTeVEl^'was gaang wistfully towards that Eurooe whirh llv !

}^'
months was to witness the wreck of allZhl^ "'*"° ' '^^^ ^''^'^

The position of the British possessions in TMnr*»i a
ous in the extreme. Four weakSfsunft^ !! • u"f^

""^ ^'^"^
mon. with the exceptionof'Se^r \otKS r'

"'
*'?i!"

*""
of Montreal. Quebec. Toronto St T^n ;„!i xT rr

^"''^- ^he cities

compared to thi great'cL^rifch it; "f^^^^
ous west was a */»«./, ;-^^ •* .

to-aay. and the now prosper-

(poured into Canada, but French-s^W^!?l„!?p r f^ ' ^«"<=*° t^x*?'

U«o„e.,^.„de,»d..*r:^--^^'---*-J^
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Etienne Cartier's birth the heroic Brock fell upon Quecnstown Heights
in the hour of victory, and only a few months before the future Father
of Confederation first saw the light of day in the little village of St.

Antoine, the gallant De Sklaberry, by repulsing the American troops

on the field of Chateaugay, saved Canada to the British Crown. In
the face of grave danger political issues were forgotten for the time being,

but they were soon to assert themselves. Everywhere the people were
demanding a greater share in government, and it was inevitable that

Canada should be affected by the spirit of the times. The path to political

freedom, however, in this country, as in other countries, was to be marked
by many pitfalls. Agitation was followed by armed revolt, which in

turn was succeeded by a constitutional struggle which eventuated in the

full recognition of responsible government.

To trcpt exhaustively of the long series of events which culminated in

the rising of 1837 in Lower Canada, or with the record of that stormy
period, does not come within the scope of this work. But, as Cartier

was a participant in the rising and as he played a rather prominent
part in the preliminary agitation and in the initial engagement between
the patriots and the British troops, it is essential that the reader should

have a clear undersUnding of the political developments of which the

events of 1837 were the outcome.

From the capitulation of Canada until the rising of 1837 a period of
seventy-six years intervened. They were for Lower Canada, as well as

for other portions of British North America, years of incessant political

turmoil and struggle. By the Act of Capitulation signed on September
8th, 1760, Canada passed under British rule, and by the following year

French domination, which had prevailed for over a century and a half,

had ceased in every portion of the country.

Then began a struggle which was continued for many years. We
shall see how the French-Canadians under the leadership of a long suc-

cession of distinguished public men, of whom Cartier was one of the

most eminent, successfully resisted all attempts to denationalise them
and how their solidarity as a people was preserved.

In reviewing this period of Canadian history it is absolutely necessary

that we should divest ourselves of all partiality and prejudice, and view

men and events in the cold light of facts. The mistake that is too often

made is to regard past events from the viewpoint of the present, the

fact being overlooked that what is to-day accepted as axiomatic in politics

and in government was frequently in the past a matter of fierce con-

tention and dispute. It may thus be a matter of surprise to us to see

with what passion and prejudice such questions as parliamentary freedom
and responsible government, so clear and simple to all to-day, were fought

out in Canada, and how the contending forces were animated by the

n'^

.^f^-^-'imr
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strongest racial animosity. But we mu»» r#.m-«,k- *•.

but one. but we should S^Ie..t "I«t th. 1T""T " '""* "" "°^ ^e

passionately and rive men TrJ^.?
/.?'''*" ' '" '**' •^"«'« <»»-
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'^^

.
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strongest opposition to the atfemnts to hI T ' ?**"'^ '"'"* ^'^"•d ^^e

test that ensued strong J^ssJorr/re arousT*''.!! u"*'"'
'" '^' ^°"-

not until after many yea« of bTtt^r LZ?k °"u
'^''' "*^"' *"d '» ^a»
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°' **>"• PoMail
temperaments and CtaETtKH .^^^^^ °'
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for. as they were generally known the A^. .

"*^"*' mhabitants.

{mass of them still are, a sir^khd^lt^r!^'r' *'''"' " **»« ^«t
people, to whom the;estles7;;rrit of?^^^^

flittle appeal. Their folklore and thefr le^nj u t™ ^'°^^" '"**'«

most people of Latin stock, of a d^?"?'.'''*'*
'^^' '^'V ^^r^' "ke
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newcomers were, of the heroic history of the people of the country, of

their language, customs and institutions, they regarded the habUants as an

inferior class whom it would be a blessing to Anglicise, and to inculcate

with the spirit of commercial enterprise and of modem progress. The

important fact that the simple industrious Ufe of the habUant devoted

mainly to agricultural pursuits, his spirit of loyalty, justice and fair play

and his deep religious feelings were assets of the utmost value to the

country, was completely overlooked. It is this difference in racial tem-

perament and mentaHty that expUins much of the friction that occurred

between the two peoples. By long association that friction has to a great

extent been happily removed, but whenever we find it recurring it may

be explained to a large extent by the difference in racial temperament.

It is a fact of considerable interest that the French-Canadians of the

period under review, whose descendants are naturally such keen poli-

ticians and so jealous of all the essentials of popular government, had no

conception of the real meaning and scope of parliamentary institutions.

The government of Canada under the French regime was as a matter

of fact largely patterned upon that of France, the cardinal principles of

which at that date have been well designated as absolutism and centralisa-

tion. It was through a Governor and Intendants that pubUc affairs

in Canada were administered, there also being a Superior Council which

had legislative, executive and judicial powers. As far as the government

of the country was ccmcemed both the seignior and the habUant were

practically negligible factori under the French regime. Unlike the Eng-

lish colonies in America, there was never in the French colony any

representative legislative body in which the people had a voice. "The

very name of pariiament," as an eminent constitutional authon^ has

remarked, "had to the French colonist none of that significance it had

to the Englishmen, whether living in the parent state or in its depen-

dencies."* ... ,.

But though the French-Canadian colonists did not enjoy parliamen-

tary institutions, though in fact they had no conception of parliamentarj

freedom, once such institutions were secured their leading men were not

long in grasping their fuU spirit and meaning and in reaUsing what m
might be made of them to assure the fullest political freedom for th(

French-Canadian people. The full realisation of the meaning of par

liamentary institutions by the French-Canadians, their long struggle tt

achieve complete political freedom and the success which crowned Aeii

efforts form an historical study of absorbing interest. We must hen

content ourselves with a succinct review of the principal stages m tha

•Sir John Boarinot: "ParliamenUry Procedure and Practice" (fee Chapte

I). I am indebted to Bourinot for the main data in regard to the development

parliamentary institution* in Canada.
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Cession, have been dc^bcdTXr^chP^^-^l^"^""' *^*«^^ *«
whole sin,p,y changes in Ws of S^±^^t%h*'*°r ^ °" *»**

extreme view. conSins an elet^ent ofS J*"'' *°"«^t
certainly an

regarded, at least by the Britkh offill,
**^ ** ^''^ °"**«* *»»

many respects treated as surhrt^uV" * *=°"q"«f«l country and in

tically no'^ce^r^e '
V ™L^^^ °' *^^ «>'»*'> had prac

issued by George HI ifiiw^Jh^. ""'^^ ^'^ ^^^^ proclamation

of which Quebec was ^^2^'^*^ ^^ "'^ P'°^^*=*^ '" America.
to summon^genfral a sSli^^InH T"iT ^^^'^ *° ^''^ ^^^emors

suchanasseSyforQu^^i'- !^ V*"*^
^""'"^ ^"^"^ «»«»™oned

members naturally refuse? o S'
"*="" "'*^*' ^ ^^e Roman Catholic

j

practically an abjuration 0I theirtahh ^a rf'u
.""'^' '^^'^ "^'^

the govermnent of the Province was condttedT" 1' ^n""
'^^ *° ^^74

the ^^«a cHarta of theUranlSrt^'r..'"r ^" *^ *™'^
Ithe laws and usages of Canada for P^-^, ^^" ^^^ substituted

Catholics shouldlo long:^rJlSf^iu^7u ^'^^^^ "^^ ^^^W oath of allegiance anTgrveT^l^h r *5' *"' °**^' ^"* '^P'^
knees that they would be s<Srtdt ^^^i^^'^'^ *^^'*'°"^ ^«»'--

lerms of the capitulation and A. « k
^ «"a«»nteed to them by the

kc Pennitted To^^^e^d^ elSt'^T.' ^^'f^-
^°"^ Catholic

^lergy were toenjoy th^a,^^ oLt'^JuJlL'd^ 'r°" ^' *«'
>ersons as professed that creed » ^ •T *"*! "^''*» '"'"h respect to such
^ther in the t^of^p^^on or L S!! **k

"° "'^^"'^^ '-^ °«de
P the use of the French h^^° L"J^'"mT""'

''*"^ ^ '"^^
Pessary that any suchSS sSou^^T^^de 7 "^:*^''"* "
eak any particular language or to oreve^JT\ ° "^* * P«°PJ«
>ther tongue is notTbe^ff^S C^l T ^""" "P^^^ *heir
hich is clearly demonstrated bfAe tLtl"" ^^ ^ *'***^*'' » ^^
^s have held and still hold totd?S.!f """^ French-Can.-

.« It was upon these provisions that Cartier, as
JowphRojnd: "Hi«oire du C««h.-

'A. D. DeCdle*
^^
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.
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known as the Constitutional A^ttS^ tn '^'' ^''•^"' ''^ ^^at is

I. i
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Province of Quebec met for the fiTs^^r.J^t^.'^ oi the
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period of over forty years
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Ca^rn 'SrX' SSrit?'^^' ^"^r^^'
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achievement of parliamentary freedom tJ f. *'"'««^'« ^°'- ^he
system was even then clearl/seeTbv onelf

«^***/*^f«=* «>f the existing
men. Bedard in the legisie "f iC. *

''i°l*^°'''
"»^"«=°t «***«»

way to remedy the defcSs oiVc^^^Zn'^f '"'* ^'^''^ *^' ^"* one
a responsible ministry. In a seriernf !2 ? '?^'' *^^* **« ^ "eate
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°
f'

'" ''" newspaper. Le
cause. Bedard ably maintainTwsto^^^f '"^ ^'^^'^ *e ^ut^r
put mto practice only after long yrrfof .JT'"' ''^'''^ **« *^ »>e
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°''"
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govern a liberty-loving people. jSt^f^!?*"
*=°"™^^ ^'-''ops than to

trary character, but it m^sti saK^^^^ "^^^ °^ ^ "-* arbi-
were actmg according to their liehL T^lu ' "memories, that they
instructions from the Imper,^T««^«'-^* **^ ""^'^ ^^ge'y guided by
ters of that period hadt'::Lt;t°:?:h;rrirr ?°'°"^^-^
which was subsequently adopted ^d wh?». f** f""^''**^"**^ P<>«cy
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was dominant in the Assembly, the BritirirS lll^^'^rt*" ^"^

pnsonmeiit of Bedard, Tascherean an,l Rh„,k.. ^J '' *' "^
a like arbitnirj. ctararter wot tat indrf^,

" '."'' °?'"' "»"°™ »«
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•« '«™ "'"''«'

panied by eminent virtues Thi« i. 1^1 .
' *^ **'* *«»"

of the s/rvices he r^tred ^icZ^'tZr^^TZ'^J:' ^"*
at a subsequent stage of the narrat'^ S Tre^ Tu ^^ **°°*

that the great struggle Papineau c^nd'cte^LTSL u^drJsSlT"^'luimentary freedom should be reviewed esSJ^^n^K '?7 forpar-

rtruggle had upon George Etiem^e cT^er't SSr"
*' """^ *^*

Bom m Montreal on October 7th itJK Pan:^^..
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Elated to the Qud,ec Attembly in i8ia, two years before artier wasbora, Papineau had already made a name for himself bv thThSf
li^l^r^'^^^f^P^r^fpits. Hewa,^T^«'.^'Ldts"Sdestmed leader of the French-Canadians. and a worthy su^or S w!distrnguished si,^, who had so valiantly upheld tl^X^L^^^!

as a nearly perfect mstrument of eovtmm^t " t d • ,

*^''™^
this re,p«, „« d„«^ toZ^iSmL """ ' '"^' "
into all the details of th. C J_ T' ''."""* "Vlw^Poae to enter

Papineau boldly „U fa^^,?,T^! ""? ""'"«'• ">' *" "hW,
the people. In iu e^the p^iTV*^"" °' *' '*"' "'

authority has ^i. waTS^fc eTrg^rafThSl^S; »"•?"."*"'

The Assembly i„ faa il h« h^ ',r"™ "P""^^'^'^ ''«^°"-
than a debati^ «x:iS -hW?S. fam'Tl'J'^u""

"""^ ""^ "««

of the maiori^3^e itLK^T""' °k
".''"'°« *« P°* "Pbion

look on as aZ^^^^,^^^7^ l'
"^ ""' "«

ried intt, effeJTor e«dST^e^^K^* *"" '"" «"» «""
conducted byliu inV^'iZL^!,! !'' '°'!"'^ »' »ke counter «,
co„,id«Ke/...-n::;^t'^™.';<'-P'^i' tad nottte slices,

quoted, "couM not appoint . sinit. ?™ "" ' ""ye already

Council, the Uwoffice5S.:eh^'=ds^7r«™^ The Execud^

rinTin";::^^-^'r-F-^^^
'A. D. DeCdlci: "Papineau."

n-^X"**"' -^ !>-*«. -d HI. W.H.. t,,*^ ^.^^ ^^

»ir.> 1^1
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the Legislative Council to reject a bill with which they were dissatisfied-and even when after repeated struggles the Assembly succ^eStfol'mg a law through, it had to be administered by the very i^wio mo^strenuously opposed it. The Governor who came out fr^ EnaUnH
generally an old soldier, knew nothing of the tem^'r:*; the^opl? He'was thrown into the arms of the litUe .roup of officials whicThad gov!

their mfluence. From the pomt of view of the Assembly, the Governorw.'s an opponent from the day he landed." u The people of Uwer
aft"tvLtd"*"

"'" """^'"' •'^ * •'•«•' constitu'^ioL autiS"after having had some years' experience with representative institutions
could not now be satisfied with the working of a political system whTchah.ays Ignored the wishes of the majority who r^Uy represented thepeople in the legislature; consequently the discontent at las^ assumed soformidable a character that legislation was completely obstructed" « Itwas that discontent which was to culminate in the rising of 18^7

'

../^r^''''!f^T!'°^
'^^ *° ^^37. both in the House of Assemblyand on the public platform, were of a herculean character. As a ^pu-Utr tnbune he was facUe pHnceps. During this great period of hiscX

t^LVr "^H-
""

-^"°.'l
^^^7. Papineau was. to use the words o7aFrench-Canadian writer, "the personification of a whole people." Duringthat whole period he was undoubtedly the outstanding figure inWQnadian pohtics. and he had an almost unbounded sway S^er Ws UuZcountrymen. Those who have treated Papineau as a m'ere ay^^ato^""ddemagogue have done him a great injustice. His utterances it is tiewere especially in the latter stages of the great struggle. ofUISby extreme larguage. but the very weakness of the i^uUr Sy^Swas supposed to be the voice of the people will ^UiJ k a «^^^

r^r Vx,^.""^
°"'^'" ^^'''^ °"*' *« violent^d rev"luti<^^

speeches of Papineau and some of his chief lieutenants. "They we^^nShke a constitutional opposition preparing the way for their r^t^m topower.
. they were a permanent opposition. Nothing short of a revo-lution could put them m office."" To political hostility lere addedSanimosity and piejud ce. "The old-fashioned Tories who sur^S

the Governor-General." as another writer observes, "witnessed the ex
elusion of the House of Assembly from all power and pLT^n^e with"
fjUlness of enjoyment not given to the Family Compact of Uppef CanadaThe pleasure of keeping down the representatives of the p^ple was indeed common to both, but the former had the additional Ssfaction ofknowmg that m their case the people were of an alien race and tiiat in

"Dean Walton: "Lord Durham and His Work." I

"Sir John Bourinot: "Parliamenunr Procedure and Practice." I. 23. I-Dean Walton: "Lord Durham and His Work."
«' ^' «3.

™. . jBk ^g-j
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vindiating thdr political principles they were gratifying their „»t..«.

ra;7:;fri;:;;^.^rrp
"^^'^ ^'^' ^-^ ^^" -^ '-" '^^^ '-^^«

.h/''L!![°'*'°' *^* '°^"*** ^"*»'' P**^ were persistently directed to^subordination of the French element and the annihilate," oTtJd^

B°riri ? r^"""' ^- ""^ ^'"^ '*'» °''J«* that » bill was introduced in the

C^^L Z?T '"
J*""

"^^^^ ' ^'"^'"^ P^°""" of Upper and I^werCanada, abol^hmg the use of the French language andXne an en?/

Brit.h statesmen that theT^^l wrstd'vtr"
°' ^""" °^ '^^^^"'^

stru^le Sch"r7Jlyr^ '"*° ^" *"* ^^«"» °^ the momentous

the Srh^ f4 foTSleX* Pao^fe"' "T'^,*--^
^^^ between

force, headed by the resw^tive IT '"? ?' ""="''^* °^ ">""«

struggle, though it mVwiS^ .15 T^°? °^ ^'^'^ P«"°<*- F^^™ thai

succ«sful rising of ,837 las^1^^ -^f k'*
""""'^ °' ^''^^ -

result responsible goveramem tnT^f' .* ^ '""' *° "'t'"**«'Jy

dians at p^sent tnZ SJul " ^ '*"^' ^'^''''' ^^ich Cana-

ciples. -' ntainedr sup^^^ry of tr^^^^^^
°" ^"*"'' P"""

remedy for the exciting abu^ L, i ^? •
"P^esentatives and his

ciple to every partT^e aS^rlt J"
"P?'*^**'"" °f the elective prin-

Coundl. "7 ^lemnly"':l?;^^r"s^^Hn^^^^^^^ ^^'^^-
whatever can exist in this country between th.«?' !T "". ^"""^^^
legislature until the elective prindofeS I T"*' ^''"'''" °' the

part of the administrationT t mS atve a ^Z 'r^"
''PP"^ *** ^^^^

Coundl. where a pack of old men no f \ P^'^^ ^° ^he Legislative

aa the efforts of C!:^.^t::wJ:itrX^?r --'- opposition

thatVr«ldrnXlLfhe^tTot*^^^^^
"^' "^ «^'--»*'

"The Government I longer "decla^ thli'^V^ '°"'*^* *° others,

striking speech in ti,e a!slVfa^jl *t,
^«'^''-^*"»d^ J«d*r in a

legality, liberty and just.^ a goveSSen T ^^P^f* °^ '"">*>» "^

criminately every prcJper interesra^rS^rd to alW^ '""T
'"'"-

nt^of the inhabitants equal rights and prT^ge,
"

IW ^ /^ "'''!,

good men as men. not preferentiallv hJl„ u
*' ^ "t**™ ^^J

descent, but I dete t thosJ^uXl^L^"'* 'J^^
^"^ °f this or that

dispute our right to^y otVwT "^^^^^^^

There is no laJf„, 6isulZoTLZnlZ ^^Tl the
""^°" ' '

'
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ofre'a^?e LT'^TJlt"''*^ <>£ the ret of the Einpi« «d
rS wfih thlwi ,^'»/.*«' *»>« -P««h of • patriot andaVtot™jnan. With the idea of making common cause with the r.f«J»«« /^^r C«,ada and other portion, of British iJ^t^rica X^'^j'

Madcensie. th'e ^t U^rS^'"refo^"':Soti. Si"?^
''^

.elf. had a posSve g^ ^li^^^^^'^ ^f" ?»'
well described as the greatest agiSor^tT«S^ r/**:

•?• ?^
Correspond^ce also passed iXeen S^^^u ^TfoS? H^e "Sf"great Nova Scoria reformer. •'"*P" "°^*' *«

Nor did Papineau have the support in Lower r-n-H, ^< u- t, .

Canadian countrymen alone in hirariuTion Ir -T ."^ ^'"'**-

earUer stages of it One of hi. stiS^J^!*
°""' " '*"* '" *»>«

truest fnS, of the F^ichtL'SC'r; "Kl" *"<» «»« of the

G<uette, in whom the cool wd nnfrfir!
'' ^'^ °' ** C«#6«

united ;ith the ScotclTnlTote^^lrti faS^^ t '^'"rTbcrt, of Berthier. and other leading Mshsoi^T' ^T" ^"""^

also earnest upholders of PaninMn „tTu ^^^ Canadians, were

by him in the Iter sLes o?Z *"w H"*
"^'^^ attitude assumed

Papmeau visited the Tnurti«t.:». ;« .
"^'*"' o* the agitation

con««,ons, which in tte opimon oj th. ™,renKSZi^ "Thave b«n imde the basfa for farther concMlT^^^^ ?«*'

.-^.v^-
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tioni i>roposed by Ekear Bedard in the Assembly of 1834. These resolu-
toons, which were inspired by Pkpineaa and drafted by Auguste NorbertMonn, who has been weU described as the ablest political writer of the
day and who was destined to fill a great role in Canadian politics, were
earned in the Assembly by an overwhebning majority. In a rather
diffuse manner, they summed up the grievances of the people's represen-
tatives allegmg "arbitrary conduct on the part of ti^Goy^in^t,

S^T*^ iTT!!;*'""..^'
**"• Legislative Council, which they insisted

ought to be elective, illegal appropriation of the pubUc money and

^^rF^hT'°"^°' *.* r^"*=^'
pariiament" It was declared that

lJi\S^^ "*"• ^'^ *^ *'***«^ ^th contumely, that they had

f^.;^ Jn "^y *'''>'*^. *"* P^^P''"' "preventatives. 'W become

J^^I-%'"^'^^' *°' **^'""°"' '°' *eir meriting the stig^

kte^rL; r"*^K.''u^'P"^^**'" °' ^^ "^^ts and ipi^ring popSS

^po^^^^u'^::^^:^ ^rStirf'^hS^s
rhrBriU'^s;/'"-

'^^"-^ '- ''' "^--^^ ^^-^^
The Assanbly had, at a previous session, abnost unanimously adooted

^hXesubjrt":^' '^ "?'^'''
'I

°^^'^ *»>«* p-rrnd'i^s^^i

I I^d^H-l 'T.^rP"*^'""^' there had been demanded:

busL!"o7:;;eT~^;;ji'^
^""^^ *"' ^'"^ "^'"''°" '^^^ ^'^ p°«*'«»

a. R -ponsibiUty and accountability of political officers,

mni .•«**T
"'*'*P^<*«<* of support from the public revenres and

rL^s'SS^^Znl?;"
'^^ -'-^^^— ^nL compStSn*:?

r. The removal of obstructions to Und settlement
O. A redress of grievances generally.
These resohttions were embodied in addresses to th^ T«,«-«-,i i-

™^™™ r^i ^~'.'°° "' "" '*'«^'y «»t ta no ca« would ft

Most of the demands of the people's representatives would appear a.
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their .ucces^ S^l ^^^^"3^'^ ^',~^^' P^"^ *^''<=h P'Wed
and the r.f„«, of t^a^rS .^tC t°i d^Tdf;;::

'^'"*'""
political conditions in the province w^*m^ *•" '**°'™«"
the Assembly h.d persistently rZsTLZ^mJZt^ ^T ''''
was eventually driven to the extr^iJJ "PP"e« «nd the Governor
the war funds'. ByTgjs the ITv?™ of^"*

"''"^ ^^ '"«• '">«
arrived at a deadlik. and h^ „X .Uh c

* ^~''"" ''•*' P'"*«'"'^y

commission with Lori C^fort at hs IAh
'"'^»»"<^« ««» a special

authorities to investiniTc^ltL ? 7*^T °"* ^^ *^« I™P«™>
and enlightened vTwHu IJ^^rv^'l

,>°'*^ 9?*^^'^' * ««" of bn»d
was overridden by M ^eLrt^d1? "'''°" *"** ^'°™' »«»* »^
those who hoped'that t"e^ ^"^^^^^^^ ^'^ "ow to

constitutional manner The^rf^ u^ ^* ^ redressed in a

principle of an elect." up^'r hX stSti" t'^t"" •
7"*.'?* "^'"'^ *«

was inadmissible and favoured^.„?ti*,™T*"^ responsibility

majority to the legishturl^y^ c^^ • **? °""** '° *'«=* » B"*»h
finally nLrommendlJTtreL r^^ S, M 'TI^'^o

^**^*=^"' ''^
Russell submitteu to the BritS, ^rir' ? ^'^^ ^^' '^37, Lord John
ing Lower Canada Xh wtTd "t^* ! 'T^'

°' •^'"*'«" ^P«ct-
These resoluticTltaTeSln^^st^ttJ:^

*° bring matter, to a h^.
since April 31st 18^ thlt 'yT'**"*^.

^J"** "<> »uppl«s had been voted

amount^ to iil ,& t^* h. H "^''^J T *° ** *^"«*^ (1837)

Province the granting of ZsTTi^/nT •
**** P"*"*"* "***« «' *«

defraying thel^r^due aid the3 ''" "J^pedient. and "that, for

the Governor ^powel^ to a^,??Y*^'^' ""^ '^' ^overmnent.

territorial and casual^TresVS^'^C^J^^'f. "S^Jte'S
'^^"^

opposition on the part of some of th* wT ^^** **** strongest

Commons, the entire seJ^esTr^I^f^f "*^ T"*^" °' '^ British

agreed to on April I^
««>Jut.ons was. after protracted debate.

C^<^'''n^!rT^L^T'^'^^'^ »"^ P^^test followed in Lower

naturally maintained tl^t it shoSdC ^tTc^^l°^^'- "^^ A'-^-Wy '

•n other public money,. This different «l.°rL?T '*^°"' " »«" " «*
tention between the Crown o-ici.i"^';^ ^^Sijrri're^S:^

•""" ~-
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Wie'. repretent«tivet would be reg>rded .• an .rWtmry .nd uncoo-

Sift J.V f"^' ^'^'J^'^ ^^^' '"^'^ ^'^ ^'o'd to

IZ^lt ^^ ^' •" "»»»" be in nwd of from Nov. Scotia. The di^

U^i t^riTJ*"^ ^'l'^"'
°' '^ P™^'"'=* P*''«*"y '^"^hed such .

2^ w^i^. ,h
"°"'^ °' ^!^ '^ Governor.Gener.1 iiued . procliun.!

^ZZ^- f ^'^ •«•'"" '«^*«*'"'- ^Pi»« tb* procUmatiorTS.fpfaeau Mom, UFontaine and other popular l«der. addre«edT^2|

lCd:::::lnf;:,"^
w^ch the action of the Imperial govel^'nt^wH

tt rr;:*, ^er^crdirtu'idt ''"^'^rK
^"V"

^^'^^
were incomwitibirwitK »k •

^ *^ convmced that their deman.u

clear intin^tiontoXpe^fe'/re^re^^^^^^^^
''t^S"'"^

-'' ^•

iSrre'^Tll^rcSa"-"^^^^^^^^
iSiTd the^v^mon"^^^^ "^ "^'^ ^'-d 'or Augu.t

to make arra^^, ^oTtSl^u"™"' '^fo^nended the AaaeiSly

that if they di?Tdo .L he L^^""""' °' *"* '^•""*' •"»'«•«'»

done for them, ^e a^sweJ oT^ A^^'T^"*
''°"'*' °^**^ '» »«> ^

Pn>te.ti„, a^n. .he* rrnSi^d^tf^eUJI :° Tof"^;!^misftoner.. When this address was Dre.«^t^*Lun^ °' *•* *^^^

^. he at once prorogued theTri,^ri u ^*
^''*"'°'" °" A"«"*

before the people ofT^TrcL^^ ' ''" '° '^ """^ y**"
their own.

^*"'*'* ^"^ *8a«n to have a legislature of

The summary prorogation of the legislature was th« ««,«! * *ther popular protests Thi. R.vt,-i:-.
^""^.^ "^ *"« »««nal for fur-

popuCcountSof RicheLu St^^S^^^^^^^^^
'"'='"*'«* *« •«

chores and L'Acadie wrtt hotL ^r'"'*"';
^°"^'"*' ^''""»>'y. Ver-

of poUtical comS« imown al tht?*f
f^P^P!*'*'' di««tisfaction. A sort

formed with tJS^I^Z :^'J"'^^^':^"^^ of ^h* Six Counties wa.
number of miUtia mri^lhlllX X^s^t tdt^^^^^

'''' '
missions cancelled as a. rMi.rf «# *i. • "^*^f"

wo had had their com-
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!|,

Ni

oTrs?; t'i^c^I^Tnt.^^^
to tKe brave ,o.dle

PJ^^^rlhe n^nn/^ratT^^ dej«,„«r.tio„, which we. .

May 7th. ,837. The^^.VL^" "
«?«

Jf'<*e««« dutrict o

speaker was Dr. Wolfred Nelson of <;» rw^ «*J"*"°«-
The pnndpa

prominence in the patriot nmT^d fL V*"?^ "^^^ "^^*
part in the impen^c^^ l^^of' r"t? *° ""^^ * '"<*'"«

strongly denouncingle Russel r^^^ 'solutions were adopted

of capitulation. Iht trea^ an" l^^^LV *
T''^'^"

°' ^""^ *«"«
province, and denying the ri^t of T S?" '?* ^'"^ *° ^''^

for the internal affaif, of thfLtonv t^^ ^'*'''"^* *° ^'^'^
its partidpation and demand iT^ T^ ?Tl ""*' ^•*''°"»

should abstain as far as possible f^™ . •
'^^""^ *''** *^* P«>P'e

articles, and to render th , S^^e t w« d^"?.^1,
~"'"'"'"« ^P°«*«l

tion should be formed, the ob^ of l^^^'louM t"l
^^"°^'^ "'°*='-

manufactured in the colony u«^ r» ? ^ *° '"''* ^^^ "tic'M
that the people should X ".^nd Par«. "'"'r

'*^^'^ '''*^«»>»«

"regenerator of a nation " ^ "**"' *''« ^*« ha««d as the

iutiJ:,s%tXr^^;:nVrr^^^^ -"^•^ •-•a^ ««.
forbidding such meetinp^ iTJi^ tS1 '"I^-IT^

* Proclan»tion

upon the people's rightVof f^Ts^rmbt %' If ".'"°*''*^ ""*^''

onstrations were continued w,^ i:!l^" .u""'"
™'**''*» «"d ^em-

Papineau." "Vive la U^i .^ J f**!" enthusiasm than ever. "Vive
mation." "Hurn^h forljfkghriho ''^^''T"

"^ ^*» "* P«x=>*-

those who would injure us^' now trrmeth? Z '""'^''" "^'^" *'»"

fathering,. Papi„4u in sJie ofSradS ^J "'" °' *''* W^J*^
Trd'sprodamatLasani^^J^^fi " ?r"'""*^«' ^«* ^^
place, where the procla™tion^t^,^L ^* ' "«''*» *°*» ^ °»ny
enraged people. Duri^rthe ImhroT^7 '* T/°™ ^^'^ '>y the

dressed another series of monstrmi.;
"^""^ *"** J"'^ P*P'n««> «d-

of the St Lawmice as faTaTS.^ T P^«=*«l'"« «" the south shore

.peakers addre^ a Jrie, of s^T*V'^^^ l^Font^in, and other
In the meantime the .^^rter, of

1^"^^^^^^ '^^ *"« "°«h »hore.

»

H«a*k» -

>^::s5'?im

mfci^:^^'ai.'^
/pj

'I5l«lf^'^ •'^f^^«
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naissants. 1837." In oTesJtiZjy ' ^ompatnotes Recon-

and ,tro„„y p^oi, against tJ7a"S of t^^1°/ ''' """*^
and Lord Gosford's conduct counselledZ !. .

^ "' government

to constitutional agitation Vrsitthu ^^^i" 1 »'*"*^* *^"*^>^«»

that Dr. Nelson, who waTsoon tl U»H .1 ^."*1 °' P«Pin«>u's speech

of St. Deni,. ii re;:;^rhrvJriT"wr^^^%^^^^^^^^
Papineau. I maintain that th* rim. . ™ .' _.^*" ^ <J«ffer from Mr.

cl«fag hi. di«o»r« wi,h r^^'rk ":^LT," *' T' O"""!"""".

b»..^ ,h., w. n.« „ow a«jrh*o^ r.;/::-'^'"'
» »«• «

»

not to obey the magistrate. anHT. mI- I' «"'=°"'^nfir the people

emment an'd to oZrt;e:^e,vt^^^'jl^^^^
"*™^ ^^ ^« ^o'v.

gathering by the presence ofTlL. ?^^^ *"" "^^ P^*" »<> the

under th'e 'omma^rraptaLT^aT^^fM^^^
"'""^^ ^"^^

column Of Uberty. and befo^i di;pi;:rnry^itltrrf„ tt
-Thev'?*'^ "f^!

P«triote..'. p. ,,

..red to re^in on con.titution.1 JL^^^^j^V ^^^^''.''' ^ho d-
One of the reiolationi wa< moved h» A«t- ^^U ^* Patriotei," p. 24.

Gwrge Etienne Ortier.
^ ""^ '^"*°'"* ^"^ C.'ti«'. elder brother of

^ in. ..4: ijhi:



il

« IB. tire Aire niiB o, si» oemm. cmtib.
crowd »o« befc .h. „lu™. .o b. Wh,., u, ftei, c«„.^, .„,^

currency that warrants for thlT?-!*
•"«"• A report which gaine

to be Su«. fuTS *r.^,;r*. 'd'o??" I""'^ »!^:

»M almoit iwidy lo break.
AKontent The ..on,



CHAPTER III

THE RISING OF 1837

•tore for us and IT^nliHin B^^^ l^P^f' "PPression is in

no longer than while we^ nlw "

* V " '^** °' ^''^ "^ ^^^^

Ginada expr««ed the g^«i SnJr S M "*
P""'"

"^ °^ ^*«'
still hoped for a . acefuTl^rioL^w /''^P^P^*' Many, it is true,

through action b Tt^aUu^Cr Th"""'
°'^ "^''^'"^ *•-•«•

the long and apparently fS t'^Hw ntrll?'""^
''"P^*'"'* ^^

measures. The advice of oruH^^!! J^ ^'^'^ ***'*P* '" «tr«ne
tion and conciliaSile^u^'XT'^l: r^ri^ f^'r*

'^•"-
agitation and excitement ^^ *^ °' '"**"«« poUtical

counties of the Richelieu distri^ wl^rhaj iLt^ '^^ '".^ '" ^''^ '«
triumphal progress and of the g^^t iluW «^ ^' "^^ °' Papineau's

Gosford's procWion and ^e^iZ^'^pTr^of t^"°n
""''

some of the more ardent spirits amonL^JI^ ?* legislature,

patriots decided to form an JlZiZ^u u f"T^ *'*"*"* °' ^he

ing point for their f^^^,*" 5^^^''^' .•''°"'?-"f
t"te a rally-

by one. Pierre Jodoin. in the mLth ofT^ u
*''" *^ ^"* suggested

over Lord Gosford's p^L^Z^an ."^^^^ "^JT *"« Public excitement

astically received, and on &^^^ 5th fL ^f ^'^P^^*' *" ""^"^
given the name "Fils dthUhZIrk^^''f^^-^'°^^''"' ^^'^^ ^'M
-ganised at a large nJtin^ht^l^^h 1^;L,°n J^^'^'^V

"" ^^'"""'^

Square in the dty of MwtrJj Tht h
**•' °" J**^*»"*' ^^^rtie*"

violent speeches by Robert^eSn » h M^7 r^*" **« "«••'*«> by
Ouimet Td EdoLrd R^t^' * ™T''"

°^ ^°"'-«' Nelson. Andrt
Cartier had been a stud«t A S^*" ^'"J?'

" ^''°'* "** °«<=<^

proceeding, by a band of music whTch 2 i ^"'^ "^^ ^'^"^ ^ *he

Parsing, the fathering or ntitr' of
1^^^^^^ ^*'°^ *»"

With the band at thir head toTe^r^^l^
^f' '^T'oT'.^'^^,

45
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Chief.. Papineau and D. B. Vigrr. who warmly congratulated them or

bdnl .1 '. ! ^ ;
"'T ' •«'"'-P««t«'^«'. .emi-military organisationbeing const.tmed of two division., one intended to conduct a i«uS^tat.on by means of the platform and the press, the S^to eC bfon* of arms, if deemed ne.es«iry, the triumph of the ^Jular !^„tThe n*o.,o chosen for the organisation wa. "En Avanf (pZari) Of

with J. Hcaudry and Joseph Martel as vice-presidents Thoi^sStorrow Mrown. .in American, who had resided for some v«rs in iT!
treal and taken .ides wi.h the ,K.puIar cause, was namTSir oTimilitary division, having under his onlers six chief, of s^dL ^
city having ..ccn n.arked off i„.o six military divisbn, FrTuenTJt'ingjj or the sections were held; the members' were instnJ^^iC
drill and many parades were held, arousing the enthusiasm TZpatriots ,o fever heat. Arms, however, were lackinVwh^ t " 1 JmemlK^rs had hcing confined ,o s,««, l^tons with a erflZn^esSome of the more enthusiastic members w^r* .„ u

'°*'"
»?

»««»

rr "»",""«'«' ^'••"- ^^^^^«^°^^:^zleaders and abandoned on the advice of Paoineau SL-iS^ ^
\

rr"eve"r!h''^ "t"*^"" ^^- -'^ ^^^^^^io:z.^on the eve of the great meeting at St. Charles, a gathering of over'one thousand men ,«raded at Cote i Ba -.n. a suburbTMomreal

«.d^r r"' .?."'" *" *» ^^'' P*"*^ *" h» twenHT" yearwd he threw himself into the jwlitical struggle with all tJarZr !n
,"

mipetuosity of youth. His first appearanc^ thr^HtL^^^r:;!"« aearly a, ,8.^. when as a youth of twenty he took^rt b tiTell^of that year, m support of the ouididature of Papineru and R^Nelson against Walker and Donallen. who were the candidates o^B^^aucrats: Even at this earlv period Cartier had ,,^1 hfm
'

If
spicuou. by his activity and ability^He w^L^of Th. T̂.
disdples of Papineau. Kr^uent./heZZZ t tt^ ["Zl
eZL'T^H '"f""

'"' '''^ ""^"^ spell ofCm^leloquence. Other influences too had been at workT^ n«ir-
,.™*™^"-

M^^rL^'uJr.- To^nt,^^^^ ^r^wm. one of the most popular champions of the peo,Se^ 11 LT^and the favourite orator of L Sons of l^. "toZ wJ Imember of the Legislative Assembly, and wa, oneTLe stro^^d
'The s«pp<mm of the popular «,,« wrrr ^enemllv lmow« .. / d«r PstmH^ «d the upholders of the then txiM^^^T^Z^Zy^'T

Bureaucrats, or olRce-holders.
«"ao« syswin of imrenifflent u the

^—. .^^L...
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mo.! violent oppontnU of the exisHng order of things. His oratorywa, of a perfervid character. "They attack u, now " he exdS
«nd the ConrHtutionaUsts; "it is well; «K>n they will call us not o2
o do wJh" h'-'T'^

'"* '"* ^' °' ^'*^°^" As environment has much

whl hf .
"^*'°" °' ''""''^*^' '* *" ''°"''»'"» ^^om Rodier. w"thwhom he was for a considerable period almost in daily contact that cir

|heor^nisat.n.and?oo.f^^^^^^^
ing the popular soubriquet of "Petit Georci." CI ittun^ ^

^^

lore all I am a Canadian) was invariably sung by the Sons of I iflrhldurmg their parades. The production u^hJU? I
" Liberty

--_-„ ^_... , .
^ proauction, whilst not possessine much lit-

the words

:

*^ ag'tators as they paraded to the lively air of

"Souvent dc la Grande Bretafne
On vante et les morurs et lei loit;
Par Iran vins, la France et I'EipapneA nos elogttt ont den droits.
Admirez It ciel d'ltalie

Lou« lEurope, c'est fort bien;
Moi, je pr^^e nu fwtrie

:

Avant tout je suis Canadien."

'

In addition to his activity in the Sons of Liberty Cartier »l« i

g^.
none n... ^^r:L^„r:szz^;^z;z'7z

English-speaking youth of the city. Between th^lZ. T?T^ ***'

the none Club there wa. dead, l.ity'r't^^;^;^^^^ "^l^ ^^

«. «xount of their wine,, h^ a right to^r LS^ ^ T- ^?"" ""*• ^pain.
and to laud Europe i, .U ver, ^iZttoT^^l,';'^""'' ^' •«<• of Italy
ail I am a Owadian."

™ tot nie
. p,cfcr my own country. Before
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. whrrr i. .h. I)„K a«l. wh".Tat aauVton e 1":^ '"*"'

n-.,«,ry .o defend ehe co„..i.„.J.rr rhoni:^^^^^^^

fm,Hen.. hue i. wa, not until NmxmrrTh ,L. ^J
"^ cl.„urb.nc« wcr

op.„io„« which had M. long c'tfa 1^^^^^^^
'*"'^" ''^^ '''"^'^ P°''«'-^

contending f«. different XmrXt':Jr.T "°''':i
".'"''''

be remen,lK.ml in the annal, of Mon^«l T .
* """^ '"^ '*

re,H,r,cl thro;.,jho„t the dty that t^Ton, ^rT, '' ?''''*""'''^ '' ^"^^

on the riace <rAmie, an thenr r.i "^i

'^"'^ '"''"^'^'' '« '"^'

.inder (he prevalent state of n. I. fJi- [ " *'''"''' P'^"»'ons

to refrain fr,>n, j„i„i„. oVf.r" L ™LTr 7"" ^""^'''' ''^^''^ "P«"
culate,! to disturh the Ulic '

"'' T 1 ""
' P:"^"*""""- «' w^re cal-

to assist -to crush reSon n the l^'Tu "* '''''* "''^'^'^ ("°°"^

prrvaile,! .hr,n^rho,,^JJe cTtv la™- 1 , u*""'*
'"*""'" «citement

H>c m«,i4X Vte i^,u'
"^' •"'' r" «"'"~' " 'mn. of

^S?*!''* M'niw
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tended that whilst a peaceful meeting wai in pngrtu the Conititution-

t ^!!L *TI"'
'*°"" *"*** *''« y*"* *'»*'='' '»<' it* «>t«nce on StJamei Street and knocking at the door, applying to the Soni of Ubertyopprobnou. epithet., especially branding them a. coward., that a. «H,n

a. the meeting wa. ended the members Milled from the yard in closecolumn and were .mmediately a.«iiled by a .hower of .tones. The con-

oth«r Both sides claimed the victory, but in such a series of street en-counter. It would be difficult to say who had the best of it. the ad^nt^
varying according to the number, of the respective bands. During iS

division of the Sons of Liberty, was persomilly attacked by a band of

hi, rwht eye.- The conflict was so serious that early in the afternoon theRiot Act wa, read and the Royal Regiment ordered out to paraT thestree^ ,upported by the artillery. Early i„ the evening, af^e^the Son!of Liberty had dispersed to their home,, the Constitutionalist, asscmbirdm considerable force and marching up Bonsecours Stre.t n^de^n a^ck
s^e, rr'T" °/:^P'"-"- »»" the blinds of which wTr^ broken bjtones. The office of the newspaper Vindicator, conducted by Dr O'Cal^laghan. one of the Patriot leader,, was sacked, the mob br^kL cS„doors and forcing their way into the printing office. whicMhey o^r"turned from top to bottom, breaking everyfhine that fell iZ 1-
hands and throwing the type, paper and^ach.Ce ylntol^^^^^^^^

ZiT'Jl r''
''^''"^'' '""^ ''^ '»"= Constitu!,W Tupporte.^hati the effect of increasing the b.i<l feeling

"Fponers,

Where was Cartier during this brief but fierce conflict which was th.preude to the more serious engagement, between the ^ar^Ss and tl

not likely to be absent from the scene when danger thr^Led w!',^^see him soon in the very thick of the fight
"^' "''****"*^- We shall

The Montreal conflict was the signal for drastic measures against the

rec... asTvery yoTnrn,int:[„,''T;re;«iotS Z' v'\
•*""% -""'"^ '

courw of which hr naintained that thrmJX« *"J
*« '^«;«'«' P«triot. in the

break up the meeting of the Son. of SrJr ' "" ''*** determined to
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of • nature to di.turb the public d«2ZX^ ^"^ *"^ P"'««ior
with printed copief of the ornLJl?' * ""^i-tratet were provide
-d for thedi.^ni:!:J*t^S^^'j;,^^

$f
^« 5'^ A^ct to I

the Peace for the district of MoZ-f . ^V "^ ""'^ CbmmiMion o
moved no Ics, than .ixty^e^3,J^/J"I•^ "?"i

the «„« time, re
Who were .u.pected of Lng iT^^ChJ' SV/^J*'*'''* «»^-meaaures increased instead of allaS T „ ^ *^"**- '^''"'

•igns wert everywhere apparent ofYn '
u

P'**«''"'«: di«»ntent and
9th Sir John cTlborne Z^roLZTo:"i T^t ^ ^-«»«-'
was then called, to Montreal, whkh he Ld/f,° k^'^'*''"

"*"^ " '»

winter. Volunteer corps of infai»rv • 7^* '"" *'«'dquarters for the
and cavalry, were forn,^ in ^^"onSUde"?r' "!""*" "•»" -«'"«'y
ment. and rapidly filled up. In "d^Ln^r * .*"'''°"*^ °^ "^« ««^«^
two Ca™,da, was concentrated inlhln I '"I"^

"""'^--y '°'« « «he
.ISO ordered up reinfor^ent's of^Tt:'TT *"' ^°"--

The steps taken bv Sir 1nh« r- ,r^"'*" "°"' New Brunswck.
prevailing discontem' ts^t"„^°'t?fr T''""^

"'°"«^^' ""» »"«
warrants were issued for the ar««t of

^ .**"*" °" November i6th
including Papineau, MonVoSLlhl- TS^'/' *'''^ P»*"°» '«<»«".
of high treason. Warr^u were at "

""^^^''.''^'^ Nelson, on charges
acUve Patriots in the ci^ MontJ^ a„T. T'"''

"""^ °' '""^ "^^
in-nediately arrested and iXd rn^- ? " "'"'** '^ '"""d were
Andr^ Otumet. the act.ve^^t 17T c^"^"*'*

*"'' ""«"»>«•• ^er,
p'Callagnan. Bro^nTd Z:^Z^'':^\'' ^^^ty. '''^^^^^'
from some friendly source of thri^?^"*"''^

'^"•"'*' » ^*"'in^
High Constable DeLe. who was cw7w1Sfth?°"'

'°'' ^'^^ ^^''^
«nts and escaped f„,m the dt^ d?^,^L th.-

'*'^''°" °^ *''* ''"-
R«chclie« River, where they J^^J^ ' **"" ^"^"^ »°**fd. the
amongst their numerous fnvL. T " **"" welcome and safety
»an,e time that Ca^erwhlZ b<^'

r'^''^"
"

'' "" »'>o"» ^
left the city and proce^Ied to hfs^Tst 'J^'^^^^^'^"

«» Montreal.
Events now began to move quicSy to^L^^"T ** ^^^'^^

^^s of the Richelieu. A few lavs Ik ^ denouement on the
Papineau and the other PaVriot^hW / ^,""'* *° ** departure of
of eighteer. of the Mon r^Vvlm;';cZ ^'^TK' ^"^ «-«»»^'*
was despatched to St. Johns aS^'S h

'^' ""^" ^•"*- E"»a«ng«J
the leading citizens of that pL^K^ '^ ^'^°"*»*»''^• to arrest twTo/
were charged with treasonabteprarti^"' ^r'^^"

'"** ^•^^"y. who
meeting. The home, of the ac" sS^w^^f? T""* "' '*"^ ^^^ ^^'«
n«ht. and they were placed under^T t^H? '"^ '" *^^ ^«^ °'
volant Patriots and the wbote^l •?* *^"" '^^ P^«» by some«e Whole comitryside was soon aroused The
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pritontrt, who were securely bound and olaceri in . ^- • l
conmWe, were eKorted to Oumbly wd ^h^l? i^ w '='*'»• °' ^^*

Loncuwil red, throu£h « dil^ j!^ ?T ^"Y"*''
**°"*f"' »>y the

iTS; of the' P*^cui The" r^i:: w""*""
"'^'^ "^ ''" •»

the dty with their pri«»e« A wm oTX Z'T "^"^ *° ""^
Viger of BouchenJue. wi:^ h.d TJ^y"^t^J^.T^^T'^up « position on the road y^ithlhT^^I^ . .

* ""''*•*•• •»•<* **>««

When the cavalry e;L,^'ppT«cl^ V ieTb^ dr'""'"*
^"^ P"'^"*"-

"Halt!" cried the Patriot Iwde^ Torif ^^'^'^ •P'»"K «"»<> the road,

to hand over your ^l^„''' "i °^ L'
'" '"

'^l"^""'
°' *»»* P^^P'*

rep^. .. he addresseS hi. t^^,. ^'^:r:n.:rjr^!:f^"
'"'^»

Of w^h^tSerirth^r::^ -•forceVS^;.^,- the co„r.
were wounded. Viier had ar ^1';/;^^ ",» "^"^' °' ^heir follower.,

quarter, of the wX^by e.^^ „ d''™'" '?''«L"'"'""y
'" different

of hi. voice he conv^cS the m^ • [' ^^"'' ''* •'"'"*«' »» *»>« top

««. under hi. ^^^6 LZ'^iZ^"' '* "-^ * '"^ "»">«>*' oJ
party to retreat. fe*rinj^hbd^^^^^ °^d"«l hi.

twopri«,ner,.who C„X^^^ *'^'' ^^c constable and the
escorted in triump^rSfet^e o^ Canrv"' " "*'*" '^ '^*"' "^^^
the first victory of the ^1^^**. ceUb«t!,'"'"u

*' '^"^~''' *»»«.*

Drastic n.«.ure. wenTnol^eJ • J^ '^"'' «'*** enthu.iasn..

to apprehend the P^hr^eadm a^S"!'.
"P°" ""' ^'" J"*"" Colbome

and to .trike terrTinto Z^TT.u-''"* ''""'"*' ''**» *»«« »»"««
the Patriot, from two of their^^ L.i'"'e'^P'*'"*»*"- To di.lod«
th* Richelieu. one^btlS IvS^t''!;,^''"'" ^'^ St. DeniTlS
step decided upon. For t^ pTr^TJlL ' r"* '"J"'

"" *"' "^
sisting of the a4th. 32nd ^n/eeS^h^^ *^ '°™^' ""^ «»-
artillery under theLnZ ^^^TcT^"^.:'''' I'''' P'^^' *>'

command of Col. Wether.il bein^ comooS' ot^ '
" °^ ""**'•• ^''^

Royals, two of the 6oth, a party7faS ° u
""^ '^°™P»ni« of the

detachment of the Mon r^^^vaL ' aT *'*'' **° ^*''* P'«=«»' *«d .
Duchesnay and two mT^Slt^s P^E ^.'^'^

'^f^'
^^- J"**^"

accompanied the «pediL?o '«^tfth^^AnTs cl"? ^f"^**^
consisting of two companies of the Lth .3 r

.' ^t ^°'* ' ^'^d^-
light company of th" 32nd unde^ Ca^t' ^""u^^'-

"'^^^^^
tachment of artillery with a f^ 1 f*^

Markham, and a de-
steamer on the moSi^ of No"mL?".r; T"^^'

'^^ ^°"*^> ^y
rived early in the ^.v^iZ T^'J^J °'

f"?''
^""''^ ^"^ *--

at Sorel reinforced thebS whlhTf"'? .''^ **"* ^^ *'"'^h wer^
«and marched for St DSf^Ltttr^'" ^' ^"'' P^"°"«J «'"-
at night, taking the opper^d^hth1 K **u

"'' *^ **" °'<=»«*

-pestuousweathe^^^r^X-J^-^^^^^^^^^^^^
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which unfortunately resulted in one of the moet trafic incid«toTSwhoh. rujn, the Buriou h.d been .ppri.ed of the^SSiJ^The Bri^'troopr At daylight on the morning of November^ Lieul Wd
t4T ^f?' °/ '''l^^'*

^•«^»«"' '«'» Montreal by UndTw Sor2wiii, despatche. for the officer commanding at that i^t direcSiTwnto have the two companie, of threSh^^t undeTL«^ Jread.net. to march with Cbl. Gore', fo^ which wa. prSS^h

Jo^r if»! f^r°' ^i **«°"' **••* "°* »'ri^« « Sorel untU half .^hour after C^l. Gore had marched with hia whole force for St D«,U

youj^g Weir tooW the lowTroad. •rri'vi^'^afSt'^rbou^onn^^^^
.n the mommg long m advance of the troop.. He believed thafhe woSdfind h.s comrade, quartered in the village, and hi. .urpriJVt^iTTno•qpi of th«j. may be imagined. He wTat once JZTy '1^7

Z

fr^'n"' ^°»:?I:*
'*'°'' ^•- ^°"^ NeUon. ti^triotlX who

s.de^t,on. The sequel, a. we shaU see. wa. of a tragic character. Wrir"sappearance and his expression, of surprise at ni seeing Vhl Ju"

STafBnV^H f ^"" ^^" ''' ^* -tir^^slrhe'^fJ^td"?;^^^^^that Bntish troop, were on their way to Sorel to apprehend hS aL to.^^error mto his sympathisers. Nels«. at once ??solv:i^o l^sSl' h:

of iUVre^otr
"7*" f *" '"*""''"^ '»*^ '^' *»'« t^o *ctive leadersOf the French-Canadian forces in the rising of 1837 Wolfred NeUnnwho conmunded at St. Denis, and Thomaf Storrow B^l wJLtd

L tS!rt*''
°^";"" '' '*• ^"'"' -- °' English o:^;"„5 thafather advocacy of extreme measures to resist what they reiarded as

sr;: r^t;^';^t ""^^ "^^^ ^''^^ than^^f

i

VKM«t Of the French-Canadian patnots. Wolfred Nelson, at the time

Indi^""""' "'?- ^"' *" * "»" •" "» '^'^-fifth iear. of com

stockings. Of Eng ish ancestry, a connection of Britain's immortal navalhero, he was bom in the city of Montreal in 1792. At the ear^ a«fourteen he began the study of medicine at SoS. and on .^1^^!dipbma m 181.. when he was only nineteen years of age he^k^ h«sidence amongst the hospitable residents of the pre^'little^L^

'

St. Denis. Though the entire popuUtion of the vilUge was French Snadian. the young English doctor soon acquired great^ularity Tnd h was

?l"f t'°"
'*

i'''
'" *^*""^* P^^<=^ tf^drstrici. He

"
familurly known as the "Frenchified Englishman." Nel«,n early efp^u^
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the popular came, and in the election of iSar he w». th. p«» ^ ..
«Ute for Sorel acainit the A»om«,rLl 1 . V "* '^*"°* <*"<*«•

Stuart, whom heT^teTaftera^tilT*"'/ '^'k
'^ P^^^'^*' J*""-

two vote.. Thoui^Kd n^Jlk '^,SrA ""^""^^ °' °"'^

he continued to ^rt the^^ c.^ wa^.^^* T"'"'
•^•°"''

fifure at the mat oolitical J^^TrL-TT- T^*""'^' »"<* *»« **• « familiar

and the provincial authoriti*. Tr.!M!- / Imperial government

Dr. Nelin haTe«livrSere"1T Jl' ' "L^
"^'*=" P™'^^^'

laiie diatillery andZlTTZ h ,^"' '^Z*
'^^ °*"*^ «' •

now to be .^ed for t^e^ZK^ Vh * " "' V "'V"^"*
'^"

force, wa. not without nZTtr^:!:, aid«Sf'^ ^l^^^^t!a. surgeon of a battalion nuKd in the di.;rS^ • u ^ '*'"''*^

•nd had thu. become famiSTvith mUita^^ "* '*'* *" °' ^^^
well a. to the marked braved d.riavrHhv7- T.i;'*'°""- ^° *''" ''"^ "
Patriot, in the initial ^^Z^^lft^ ^" '°"°**" *''« »"*^^"» of the

meaaure due. A manTSl hi "Tf ''" *'°"''''"»' '" '^^e
determination. w^thTle o /ridTrj'

''"' '**""^'' ''"^ «' f^^*
that the French-CanlSLlrwhirr^i;^^^^^^ "« ^«-^

When Nelson learned from voun? Weir «* !,-
*""'°"-

troops he at once set his «>„. Horac! ^d hi ounrr'"
°' ''* ^"^"'^

Dansereau. to the task of maS buHets aK ^°""! ™" "*"***

Papineau and O'Callairhan X hL LT u-
'" * conference with

he mounted hi. horJ^n^r'od^do^^X^^^^^ 1" "^"^' ^•^''

ments of the trOop.. It was abou'Tx o l^^k in^^
*° observe the move-

was threatening, and it was »olrk anlj^oT '^h^^^^^^^^^^wander was almort in the miVl.t «* !, ^"T^^^ *"** *"« Patriot com-

troopsbeforeheTew w relfe J/ Z^^IT T'' °' ^''^ «"*'"^

his escape. Perceiving the Im«7 he ^urnl h t^
"' '° "^"^^ ^*^

back to the village, ^e orde^Sl't tEeS - ^u'^f ''"^' «^"°P«*
demolished, and thaftheSs fr^^^^

'" "5* "'""'^ '•'°"'<' ^
be summoned to the scene The be Uof tJ ''''T"^'']^ ^^t^cts should

soon «>unding the tocT«lli„e theLnW /"'T "'"'^ ^''"^^^ ^"«
five hundred men resj^n^S 1,'' he ^^^^^^^^

A force of about

Nelson's orders. A companitL v ««»i f
*** themselves under

muskets, ammunition ZT^Z'TZ """'^' °^ ^*" P^^°»» ^ad
greater number of the^Js^P^ms werl nlT^ '^' ***"**» °^ »»>*

It was such a force that wasTblTol n,^i
P"'"°'^''' *"*^ '^'*8*^-

of Waterloo and othrBritish «»rj° ^n *** *^*'"'* *'^'"«* ^«t««»n»

in the way of armTand a^un^tT*"''
^"*

Z^' ** P"^*"**^ '«<=ked

terminati.^ of ^lt.:.T::6Zr7:.Z:V^'' "^'^ "P •'^ »"« <«-

of the troops. The majority of aTpI^IT "^TT ""^" *»>* S'*t- Hiajoniy ot the Patriots sincerely believed that they

li^M
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54 THE LIFE AND TIMES OF SIR GEORGE CARTIER

were fighting for their pohtical freedom, and it was this that nerved theirarms and gave strength to their resistance.
The Patriot leader skilfully arranged the force at his command Thelarger number of those who had muskets were ordered to SeTssession

on 'the mV'°" hT' '^T " '""^ ^^'^°" ^aint GermarandTSon the mam road by which the troops had to pass to gain the villasThere they barncaded themselves on the second storey.^AnlerpaSof some thirty anned men took up their quarters in the distilleryoSby Dr. Nelson, situated not far from the Saint Germain hou rSe^Hsmall armed parties were stationed in some stores in the vicinity. Sewho were without arms were placed under the protection of the walls ofthe church with orders to rush upon the troops with the r Lro^^^^^^^

"TriThT" * '*T""*^ °PP°^*""'*y '"^^'^ present itsT'The British commander, perceiving that he had to meet with determined resistance, divided his brigade into three columnTonrof whkhhe marched towards a wood situated to the east of the ^illa^ an^J^ertook Its way by the banks of the river, which were close to S^'s^n^o

J

he conflict, whilst the main force with the cannon kept along the hSwaym order to lay siege to the Saint Germain house in which the moftforniidable force of the patriots was quartered
°^'

conilrL^T ^^7T ™°' ^^ **^ ^''^'^^ '" *« ^ormng, the weathercontmued dark and threatening and it had turned very cold NelsTwLeverywhere, exhorting the Patriots to firmness. Entering the SainTcI^mam house, he briefly addressed his main force. "My^ends " he Sh""I do not desire to force any one to remain with me. but I hi 'thattSwho do remam will do their duty bravely. In my p;Utical coSSurt I htenothing to reproach myself with, and I am ready to fa^e aJuc^saJonsAat are legal y and justly brought against me. If I am su^ed todeliver myself into the hands of the authorities, in con^rrS^hhw
malSi '/ f"'^ '^ '°' ""* ^ ''•" "«^^^ ^"o'^ them to^fst me J^Imalefactor, to treat me as they have treated Desmaray and DavTA^"Scarcely had these words fallen from Nelson's lips when a ctn„T!?;*
cut down two of the Patriots who were standingX'r W^ ''?ou ^^1^fnends. exclamied the Patriot chief, "it is necessary to fight iTfimdo not expose yourself needlessly and let every shot tdl

»

'

It was afterwards claimed that the first shots came from the Patr,W
pickets and killed two of Gore's advance guard.TanHvtt ^T^,cannon were not long in getting into action'ld the int^fiorTf th^"
Jiots quarters was swept by a hail of shot which killed four of t^edefenders and made a large opening in the fortress. Seeing the dL^to whurh his men were exposed. Nelson ordered them to descend t^fSground floor where the massive waUs constituted an almost ^^et^Mebamer from which the Patriot marksmen were able to pick offlTad!
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vancing soldiers with deadly precision. Some of the defenders wereT mT °°*??'^ °°*^' ^*^*^ ^°"^^««««' «°° oi a noted Patriot Jderm the old Assembly. Young Bourdages with the utmost sangfr^l^^Zhavmg kept up an almost ceaseless fire for about two hoTrs. c^'uv lih« p.pe and resumed firing as he continued to smoke. M^iy of theadvancmg soldiers fell under the deadly fire of Bourdages an^his com!pamons m he fortress The corabat continued to wax more furiousTdNelson seeing some of his men who were stationed in the neigZurh^
carelessly exposing themselves to the fire of the troops, orderfd hTs aidtde-camp. Charles Ovide Perreault. a brilliant young LyeroMlreaTand a member of the legislature, to warn them of th dr danger p'rrc^lim crossing the highway to deliver the message of his chief was sho

hrerre^lraSlLr^^^- «—-ved to a neigXU^^;

Towards midday, after many unsuccessful eflForts to reduce thefortr^s the soldjers sought shelter from the deadly fire of tie Patriots

I V. .. T' P'^" °^ '°'^^~^ ^"^ ^ ^'S^ bam in the v cinityf"olwhich they kept up a ceaseless fire upon the fortress EveX tJ^? I
ever, that a soldier exposed himse/he drew thete of th^'e dTfld^s"

f^hfwTasl'fded^^^^^^^ °^ '7 •'°""' ''^ ^^^^-—er wno was astounded at the determined stand made bv the Patriofc
ordered Capt. Markham to turn their position. Ce t'me the Snt'captain with a picked detachment essayed the feat, but 2ch tiS hewas forced to retire with loss. In another attemp the b^ave Mshofficer was severely wounded and dismounted, receiving two blL in tSnjk and a wound across the knee. He was removed'from th fidd byhis men, who carried him to a place of safety

^
At this critical stage of the conflict the Patriot force was considerablvremforced by fresh arrivals from St. Antoine. St. Ours and cZe^Su^who crossed the Richelieu from St. Antoine to St. Denis inft^r^rEncouraged by the arrival of these reinforcements, the Patriots redoStb..r efforts to repulse the troops. Col. Gore, perceiving Sanger off

mTnrd Z' T"^ *°
*c'

^'^ °' "™"""^*'<'" -<1 thfconS of hismen. ordered a retreat on Sorel. Retiring a short distance along the roadby which they had advanced, the troops crossed over a brid« to the °eftm order to march by the second road. They were closely pu^ued by thejubilant Patriots. After the troops had succeeded in crossing Ae bridgewith Uieir guns tiie horses broke down and the guns stuck^as inlh^ground. The ammunition that remained was then thrown into the riverand the howiti^er was spiked and abandoned. The pursuing P^trioirc

Sphl^Ss.^'^^"^ °^ ''' ^°^^-^' -^^ -'-^ ^'^ ---d"in

virtl!*w
*^°* ^°'' V^^ engagement was twelve killed, the most notablevictim bemg young Perreault. whose death was universaUy deJ?or^

i)i-
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V: )

seen, when the warrants were issued for thl, t • ,^^ *"* ''^^^

leaders. Cartier repaired This na^ve v „a^^^^^^
^'^ ^^^"°^

rangements that were made to mZlt^u ? ^^^^'^^ '" *''*' *"-

seizure. On the day ofThe eneaeem^^^ I" ^'"°? °^ .*^* '^^'^^^^ '^""^

the whole fight was^ne of th?!rsn<5 vro7fh?"*'K'"'
*'™"^'°"*

his ardour and couraee into hU .^ T \^ ^^^ combatants, infusing

vice to the Patriot leader who \'^?' "' P™^*^^ °^ '"^^'"^ble ser!

follower hy t^l^'^^zt^;:;^?^^ T'
^" ^^^T^the conflict was at its hei.-ht to St ZtniJZ - r

^^*«™°*>"' ^hen
plies. Young Cartier successTu^^' fuS tt "ffitT'Tr'

^"^
mission, crossing the Richelieu uLer tl^Tbrisk firfof T .

"^'^"'

returning in about an hour's time Jhh 1 "a Z ? ^^^ ^'°^P^ *"d

St. Antoine and the neighb^u ^gSs es It wtV"" °','"^" '''""

which assured the success of Z Pa"Ss in th?H
"' '''"^^^'^^^^^

resulted in Col. Gore's eventual Ljf-^ ^^^^^ engagement and

public statement hT4desomltV° '""*''"*• N*='^°" himself in a

stnlcingcourage?n:ro:irds
r^^^^^^^^

^ ^^^

able day. "It is true." said the Patriofleader "Z He^ri r
"^^^^

Cartier's cousin) remarked that it would be better"^^^^^^ ^^/T
rx rnrns^,:etrr;t:^^r ^^~n ^^^^^^^
Cartier vigor^rsu^orteVrd^ul^^^^^^
Cartter never made allusion to retreJand iZvL ^'.- ^'°'^"
eMcaciously contributed to the ZcZst The LT^^u

'"^"^^' '"^

gentlemen only left me when I ^.nhr a , ,
^ * ^°'''»'^- these

tin. on the oc'caln7f Tse^: êf^on^Lt t^''
'^^ '*"

sisttmce had become impossible. ^ ^^^ ^'*'" "'^^ ''-

"That I sent Georges Cartier towards two o'clock in th. ^t,^
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assistance after about an hour's aht,^^ n
tuque bleue (the cap v^vJ^yZ^C^L ^'7"\ ^""'^ ^^ »«" «"«^ «

Nelson's testimony. Zll^oltl^":V^^''^°f*^'^<^**^-'
terest. is conclusive a^ to tSe ll ^"JT"' 5"'°"^' ^«>"« ^^ in-

Patriot cause at the most cnHcSl^:';^^^^^^^^^ ^*^- *<> ^he
as to the calmness and courage with whirh l!/ • 5 " «n«ag«nent and
leader. It is interesting to nTeS even .t^H

"'? °"* *''*^ °^***" °' ^is

Cartier gave striking pLf oTthose oZ^ ^
f^'X.Period of his career

dismay in every cau^se' with^^SVet'r d^S" "'"' ''^ ^^^ ^'^

.Je^rJa^J-r^^^ltri^^^^^^ -P--^ -
killing of Lieut. Weir, whose arrivalT^^n^

accompanied by the tragic

the Patriots had of th^ appTc^ch"fie gri^^^^^^
"''

*I?f
^''' '"*'"^«0"

have seen, when the young officer wis hfnSwf^^ ^'- N*='«*>"' «« we
be placed in custody buJ to be L'L°".f '''^°" '''"' °^^"«d ^im to
the fighting between the PatriotsTndlhrtl''''^

consideration. When
was placed in a waggon owned bvDrMr^' commenced young Weir
manded by a Captjalbert started for^h '"'•';? ""*^" ^ «""d corn-

Charles. On arri^ atl^e outsSlts o^^

neighbouring village of St.

the young officer was fastened betme L n ^Tu^' '°'^' ^'^'^ ^^ich
should be loosened, and when thil wTs d1^^ ''''' ""' ^'^"^ ^^at they
into the road as if to escaw HeT T ' ^"'"P'^ °"* °f ^^e waggon

.

WhHe the Patriots :Sneapi;:^^;r^^
mg a different course in the nsiirhbourS /e X?^

^''*"*' *"« ^^k-
actions were closely connected^fdt the St Ch

,'''"'"• ^^ ^^« '^^
bearmg upon Cartier's fortunes itT. « ^*; Chajles engagement had a
should be given. At St. Se '

wh h
,"' *^'* '^"^ ^^^^o""* of it

a considerable force of tS^?^trioTs „td1^^^^
"" """ ''•°" ^^^ I^^'"'

^ken possession of the mano^Cse wW u ,r'' ' ^'°^" "^^
Hon. P. B. Debartzch. had abandoned S-V'*^ °^ ^*- ^*''*''
the house ihe Patriots awaited AearrfvaU^^^^^^^

'""^"^'^ '*^'-"«^'"?
then,.. Col.WetherallWorcewh-n:'dt;fyS--^^^^^^

;^s :rt ^s;'t;i^';i^ j-jrr^^ --- -. tHo„.H
the shg!,t«t justification for his killTng wWch 'IrV^ ."*'«•"»' ^^ere was not
met w.th general condemnation. Wh« Zrt^^n^u'f'T"''''''''' deservedly
he expressed his utter abhorrence of h and mo t .

'"? t *' '"^-'^ occurrence
those who had been concerned in it salnhlT-"^ "*""* *'"' reproached
could «s,Iy^have secured their prisoner '^'^ **' '^'"« *'«= '» '"""ber. they

'T'lt^y""^^^^^^^^^^ ,„e much in-

-^^ - Wife of CornwalS^rn.^^^-
X^SV^^^^^
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S 'I

by Major Warde, ^itTLcrZ^JT^''^'^'''- "*^'"«^ J°«"«'

Chambly.Col.Weherallatten^H 1 T^^ °' '^"^ ^^^^^^ f^on

began hfs'.archa^St Sa ,et It^^^^^^^^
^5t^

the small streams tributary to the Ril-i- u. u
* ^''^ ^"*'«^^'' »<^foss

was necessary to fom, ftlo«!j fi^f
^^ ^^ ^"^ ^"^royed and it

be harassed 7s little^S" Co Wether"ar'l*'r
*'^ ^''^'P^ ™'^^*

the village avoided the maTn ^'ad bvS i"
^" ^""^" P^°^"« ^o

Durmg an engagement .2 ZXT:^'t^/;To^'Tu''' ««'^-

cated in some bams on the outskirts of thi ^u '
"^^'^^ '^^'* '°-

and he was sent to the v^lW whh / A iT ^ P"'°"*^ ^" ^^^en

answer to the summons of hTfirii^h
"^".^ -°'' ''' ^""«"d«^- The

of cheers whichTdTc^te^Jhaf^ pS"^""'"
^'^ ' ^^^^"'"^ «*°""

detennined resistance Col WetS^J^^^^^^
^''^''^ *° "^« ^

ployed his rear divisions afihrirS^^^^^^^
*°,'"'^' ^''^ P'^^«' ^<'-

company being extended on each S^k iff' T t? '°'"™'' ^''^ ''^ht

a level space of ploughedTel^ to thT'r,- 1 T °^ *' deployment was
left R.-chelieu Rfver^bou?!L'V^*,^^^^^^^^^^^^

:°Sj^f,'thf
^"' *° *^

takmg a course parallel to the village will .
^ *^'^ P°'"* »"<!

British commander hoped that a SoTa^ofT f^ '"^ ^'^^^"^^^ The
Patriots to jield. but i/this he was ^^^^^ Frlr.r°"^'

"'"*=* **
river the Patriots at once beran Td^.^ "^ f^ ^'''^ '''''^ "*^« ^^ the

distance did some execuln^o^t ^^^^^^^^^^^ I-.^
'" ''"' °' '""^

attack was made from the woods ffdesy^^' ,at ^.fr
""'^*'"^ ^"

pany of the Royals was sent to the ,JH V* I f ^ Grenadier corn-

artillery was ordered to advLe whhi^j/u '''/?^^^ ^°'^'«"- The
works and a severe cannonadingTf^Ll,^^^^^^ y-<*; ^f the breast-

ister was commenced by the tr«,ps.
^

'
'"""'^ '^°^ *"<* <=«"-

From the behind the Patriof«' hr»o.«> i

rected against the centre oftTeBritisTT^^'J^.V^"*'"'^"' ""'' ^«» d'-

quence to lie down. OwingTo iTs^t^^ '^S^*^T "*'*'''*' ^" ^°°««-

materially. At this stage of^heclTrh^CS^l'^r^^^ ^^-^
of Hon. Frederick Debart^ch Monk. It J

^'*'^"^^^*'^'^ ^'^^P-^'^^' beaded
tier was an intimate personal friend of Tud^ML /."'"""""« ^^at Car-
the atter was successively namedTssislm^ S«^^^^ « "" '' "^"^^^"
finally judge of the Court of Appeals. Hon F DM ?' ^.T"°' ^°''^' '"'^
was a frequent visitor at his fathe?, housf and tha^l,!^?! *°u

"' *''** C^"'"
as well as a youth could know a man^ W, L J^^

^'^ *« Sreat statesman
famny were very fond of him. MTlloL"fi«r" .''«•"• '^^ ''^^^^ Monk
he had such a distinguished career was JnilTll^'^J" P°"'^"' •" ^^ch
tier's candidature in Montreal East

'^' "^^^ ''* ^""'cd for Car-
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ever, was still far from bcinir tok*n- th. l ^^' ^'1* P'^<=«' how-

pace. ,„^r,.d bj a SviS^tf .rR r'
*''' '^"'^ ' '"'

Shot upon u.. ™,Ld. ofh™r„°L:!;\^^^r,rr"'-rtr£[

..s dir««d agaLrj.tlwk?th,ir::r
to b« seen cutting o« the retreat of .2:,r„t

"« ''"^'ktmi.sher, were

The fire of the aofflery h^rine in ™, "''° ""?" "'"^ *" *« «<>«"»•

in their «ro„ghold,,^h. b^Zt^ri^T"^ '* •!?'''°''

defenders were mostly out tfm^ I 7 "".""«' and earned; the

the. position, mT^'^S^^, 'Ctr:^^.^""^
srto7^rthXrth^^rr-"'''T~^'"^^^^^^^

Patriot leader. Ihf was n« IX'U ^drSft^r^f^'Sr
*°

and managed to reach the States in saf^
"^ ' "^""

.he°bi.iwnir,a?:;rn*h!b^'' :'^.""^ *"'«• '"'»"-• "-««
sistancc that haT b«n *d. Thr,^"^i '.'""'"^ "" ""'"*™ '«"

a™,n^.oo.er3«,.Z?haS; S:rf^«° ^d^r
a^

idtit^nr^o.tirrdesrr':!'- ^ '-«^" >-- ^. u^unted wil^tU^arr:^Xl~te
valour always aooeals <!„ j^-j? , * *"**'• »» "'"»"

British com^anlThad ana^w^s^
'"™

""J^'*'
«" *" "-

ora.ht. Ma„;of;hit.itid'tie'7r^jr.rrset^
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it

guard the road in case ofl^ScT«^ ti,

«"'"'' ^"' *"« PJ-^ed
while the prisoner, we« p^t' ^Tnd.^

°^'7' *"^ "*" ^^^^^ »<>

«

village church. In thisTourTde^ouL^"?;^ P^» *he night in

Canadians sought the consola ion oftt"^^^^^^^^
Beauclerk. one of the British Xers ha. i ^!

^°"'. *"^ ^'^ ^hai
pathetic scene. "In the centre ofthTchnrt '1 * "^^^^ ^"^'^ «' <

whilst group, of soldiers were r^itHh^^ "a large fire blaz,

aisles a single candle cast its di T̂hf p !J "Z
^^"^^ **•« ^'oo'

dead bodies of the soldiers whilTin tt / "'" ''*'^ '^^ »*^«tched t

the prisoners were lodgern^^t of who;::
'^ '°°"/'^""'"'"^ ^^e ch^

«r»ged apparently in soIen^ralJd silen Tn^yT"t / '""""^ P^'^"'

Montreal, which was r^ched on M T '''^'" *''* "-^t"™ ""arch t

which was reported to hTvetetwitM^^^^^^^^
^°^''' ^"^ ^"^ «^^*-»""en

Though it i, difficult to see how thl pl* 't^''"**'^
*'*'' «"thu,iasn

for success in the field, had t notten fo^""°^T^^
*"''' ''^^^ ^^^

dents which often have an irZr^'t ^I ''" °^ *°'' unforeseen iAci
the actual history of the ri,Z 7 o "'"«^ °" ^^^ <:ourse of events
Shortly before t^e^l^^^Tafsl g^a^;^'* ^^l'

^^^ ^- <iiS
Colbome with order, tVcol. Wethcfail to L^J

'°""*"' '""* ^^ ^ir Johr
Montreal, were arrested by P^i^^^Z^t'CLTf*^ "*"^* "P°"
If the couriers." says one historian '^dnotKl '' ^'''"' '^"^ ^'^^g^-
November 25th would not have fakT^ nt ?u

^" *""**^ ^^e battle of
ficd by the victory at St. Ss wou^^^^^^^^^

'°"'''^"' P^'^^es. electri-
Pected from the United States ^ d Zl """.' '""' ""^''^ ^*^« «"
knows what would have been L re ult? A ''V^^^^

"^"^'^' »°d who
been able to send out addSonaJ tr^" L,"^'

^"^^'^ ^^"W not have
would have been until theT^ t^~5 i^'^'!"

^'"^ ^P^ng. the Patriot,
whether in the interval AeyTcSS 1 h'

''*"1*'°?'' *"' "''^ ^ ^'y
United States?- All this S Zfe t^ou^-

?'*"'' *'* "'^ °^ *^
jecture. Destiny determined that th!' P ?"^? "Jeresting. is simply con-
field, but that the pri„ci;?e, f^ l^th C/ r'".-''

'''^*''^" ^''^

victorious in the political are^I and th.. 7 °"^^* '''°"'^ ^ "'^^ately
through the efl^ortV of one oTS.. ^n k

°'**^'' ^^"**^* ^^ould become
province of a great C^i^!:^:^'^^ '' '' ^-«' ^ -Po^t

1- O. David: "Us Patriotes."
*"*'"*°* "* Junior officer.
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While the conflict at St. Charle. had been in prore«s the Patriots at
at. Denis had not been idle, and young Cartier was one of the most active
and energetic of the victorious force. Following the retreat of the Brirish
force, a meeting which Cartier attended was held at Nelson's house to
determine upon future action. It was a critical situation that the PatrioU

ZTll i ^u^**
compelled Col. Gore to retreat, but the chances were

that the British commander would return with a much stronger force and^t, m the event of Col. Wethcrall being victorious, the Patriots at St.
Denis would be caught between two fires. What was to be done under
the circumstances? It was here that young Cartier gave proof of that
coolness and resourcefulness under difficulties which were to stand him in
good stead m many a critical situation during his pubUc career. Some of

• ?u'V!i*"
" ^^ ^^^ improvised council were in favour of abandon-

ing he field at once. No such idea found favour with young Cartier. whoon the contrary maintained that immediate steps should be taken to
fortify the place. It was finally decided by a majority of the council, in

thorl^trtT"',
??'"'' \'""' ^'"^ '''' ^'"*«' »^ouM be put iA ;

thorough state of defence. It was decided to maintain as a fortress theSamt Germain house, which had proved of such advantage, and to erect

S; "d'o1^?n?*..T °'i''? ^T' " * *""^*'- P~**^"- Tree, were
cut down and all the roads leading to the village barricaded, the bridgeswere destroyed and sentinels were posted to warn the defenders of the
approach of the troops. A large bam which commanded the highwaywas loopholed and transformed into a fortress. In all of these proceed-in^young Cartier was one of the most energetic spirits, displaying the
utmost vigour and devotion and by his high spirits infusing courage into
his comrades. He pve himself little rest, working uninterrupted^ unShe saw that everything possible had been done. All that remJned was to
await the course of events.

K 2?*?'r7.*^J
*''** ^^^ '^'*^"" °' ^^^ «=°"fl''^ at St. Denis were being

of their defeat was not long m reaching the neighbouring parish. It was

soinw"fh.r. tT '^^u^'
''*''°"' ^*^" *°^ *h^o*«r active

spints of the Patriot forces, who soon found themselves deserted by mostof their followers. Cur^ Demers, of St. Denis, believing that the vie-
tonous British tro<^s would march direct from St. Charles upon StD«„s and destroy the latter village, in the interest of humanityVnd inorder to save St. D«,s from destruction, used all his powers to^rsuade
the people to throw down their arms and to return to their homes.' The
effect was that the pickets soon deserted, the arms were stacked. di«bridges repaired and the barricades abandoned.

Nelson managed to keep a small portion of his force intact until De-
Abbe AHair: "Histoire de la Paroi«e de Saint Denis. ,„r Richelieu." p.4,a

iJwmiw.

.
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» 1

ti

01 hu friends he declared that W k. k.^ i. » .
^' *° *®'

him he would n^.^'l^J^'Zt^ ^^ TZlroiT'"'' 1Patriot leader wai accompanied by youn» CaJ^.r \ V^ *'

•taunch friend., but the party ere loLt^^x-
'"** •*^*'*' °^*"

to reach the Sute.. Ar^7;Xtord":ur'^^^^^^^^
cou«n Henn Cartier. who accon,panie; him. beU^ th^ hey wou,be nwre .ecure amongst their friends, decided to retrace their stL?J

from artier'. «,i,. rilUg. o, ^SaI^ ^"'"™' "»' ™"'' "^X

"Now, n,y i^^ZZlly tZTT^^ T'""* "l"'
~"'"

longer had notX"LtTLn .• ' ::r2"l''
'""'' ''"' '"»""«'

curious ..y. TI,:v„T„rrf sta ;rr„L' .r-f."r '
"•!"

court from one of the vounp men m ;!,! • 1 .
*""' receivmg

visited the house the r/^^,^ ""e in 5,e
25^"'^^ •>«

until he had taken his' de^rture Bm o„
1^ ^^^t '"^ *'"^''^"

young gallant happened torotice two
"

ir ofTJ^^Tu^' T"'"^
**

the kitchen chimney. Tl-e secret was o^t thl
**''''"^ ^^^ ""***••

to confide it to her lover. ; t the !lme ime Ini
-°""*^ ^""^^ ^" °^'**=^

gallant was of a jealous naturrrnVT T,T^ ''"'* '"*"^^ ^"t the

time, one evening i^S sorfnJ k* - ^ "^ '°"^* ^^'^ '°'"*

of preferring the^;"^^ ^^en toL^'h^T' '""^'"^ ''" ^^'^^''^^^

he divulge their hirfplTce utZ"'
tZT'."^"'

"'^ °"'^ "°"^^

to the authorities Cartier ,nH

T

*''"' denounce the fanner

departure at once. Th y sut^e^rreTh^^^^ t"'"''
*° ^^'^^ *-

took up their residence firrat^falrurgNY' andtf '^p"'?^ ^"^

Vt.. where a number of the leadi^g^:;^, Piriols'l^^^^^^^^^^^
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Duvenuy, the founder of the St Tmh Ra«.s .a
artier h.d been s.cr.t.ryX!)Ji::: ^^l^'^J^l^-^^^^^^

and tyrannical mfasur ,
? '^ht 'eT2 J f'" '^^r^'^ " "^''"^

view. If we were to Judje by the pZ eS '.."ofT
'."'""", '' *"* '»""

by wme of the violent nnZncL^^*?Vu *,^°"' °' ^''^^J'' ""^

preceded the rising, it m"StTr.^Hl^ '"* P^P"'" ^*^*""«« *h«h
was in the mind, ff some of ^eStlt, " T"'"*

*''*' *^*"''' '«'^'"°"

not be attached to s^Z^tstT^T .''! T T'^ **'^^* »^°"W
the time. Many of thrs^akeTZhM? *

"''• ^"* '"'^ P""'°" «'

sincerely regarded as the un7ust\n,^t•'^''~'^^^^^
""^" ^^at they

allowed'thl? feeling, : g^the bette;^;^
""^^^^ °' *"* ™""^ '''"'

.ions that they would not have u^cdbthelT
'"'°" '"^ ""^ "P*-"-

a considerable number of the ;^;L u^^^^^^^^^^^^

Eventually

agitation, spontaneously rose toThe ,'up^rt ofThl ^* '°n«.<=our,e of

those whom the people regarded ^VtTr^^- ^^P"'" '^''«"' '^''^n

threatened with Sr /Twtuid howeve" ^^^^ °' ''"^ "^''^ ^^'^

n.ass of Lower Canada as bZg d'esfr^ of ^llir'^"!
*° "^'^ *''*

fact the rising was confined to a com3 ve /staU °^^^ *rT"*^
°'

try. the ,ix countie, of the Richeru dTstS^i!? ^ °".'' **"* '°""-

hot-bed of dissatisfaction llthil r ^ " "^^ ^*^* »**" ^^e

follower, were div'deTa^o the w^^^^^^^
*^ ^^«" P»P'"**»'»

of the agitation, withihe' r^ul t^a"*;;; t^edtthe^
^^^

"

reformers. While Papineau continued VhT^tl^e "iV't'it'''
taine. Morin. Girouard. Viwr and othJr. ! ^^^ °^ ^E°"-
formed what was known a, the mJ^?'

""'"^'' °^ *•'' '°"°^«"

clusively of member, fZLdstW^^^^^^^^^ TT:' ^'""^ «'
as Bedard. the mover of the 4ine^lo P^sotlns"

.'";'"''"^-^»' «"-

Lieut-Governor of the province, VaIls^:'rorand JT tZ'twa, the desire of the moderates to avert a collisL h,.i' I '
^*

branches of the legislature, hopin. Tl^^^,^^'^ ^'^
T.?'

constitutional means. They were seconde^Tn the p/esXtr^^^^^^^^
''

Which had long been the exponent of popular rights Thn„^-
minority in the As,embly. the moderates were L^w^hnnJ^^^^^^ •*
the country. The extreme utterance, at ^r^ri^ oT ome l«7""

'"

who were afterward, noted for their pnide^e^d mX^^^.0"^^
llll
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ihe Roman Catholic Church ever th#. .,r,i,«i-j
used all its influence to restrain th^ !!JL- ^ u^*' °^ '*^ *"«* °'-de'

The bishops and Jerly whosTinfl.r.^ r.^*'''"
constitutional bounds

preserving'canad^rfhet" 3^^^^^^^^^^^ '.itinZ'T' •'"^""'"'^"^^^ ''

had not been indifferent to the st^^l! /?u^
American revolution

rights. The saintly Brhon Plesi f °f
'«' ^°^^' '°'" *''"' ?««««

recognition of eccl'ltSl'^^:^eT ^dl^^
^^ ^^e ful

Church by treaty, but also rais'ed TZer^uL^L ^^Z'^'T"
*"'

to his compatriots. He was one of th- !
"^°"'" °^ J"stic«

posed unioVproject of ig'/the i I H^ ^*r°"/«* °PPonents of the pro-

subordination of the French anain^^^^^ l"u
°^ "'''^•' ^*« ^^e

warmly seconded PapinLu in hTs "r.^^^^^^^
'^'\^-*'' '" ^8^5 he

But, when the agitation even uallv thr^ /**' ^°"^t'^«onal reforms,

tutional limit, th^ bZZTfL^""T'''n'' ^"^^"^ '^' «>"««
their voices for law and order M^f^j T' ^'!''°"* *^^"P^'°" ^^^sed

dressed a pastoraHetter to the cU^ I^^' ^''''°P "^ Montreal, ad-

solemnly w'Trning th"m a ° ^t onnf> '" u'
'''*""' °^ '^'« ^^'^^^e.

and his example wasToEdbXTh" l^u
'°"^''*"^'^ ^"^^^^ties

spiritual heads of theXlas Carder .ft" T\ ^" *'^ ^*^P«^* ^^e
mere prudence and fo^e^t tha^s^e of tZ 'f^T''^'^'

^^^^"'^

«^..atory utterances wer^aJatX^lfl*^^^^^^^^

clai^rirtheXiflat^^^^^ -^«e,uentl. dis-

ferment a rebellion, and dSd tha l^'
''''' *»'"'• '"tention to

actiononthepartofthepe<iTe"
I *^„V''!/"'^^^ » spontaneous

in the troubled publishe?°„ ig.r "nd " ?!^'''°"'^ P^^^^^^^

1-der himself, it was emphatica^^^^
^°-- Patriot

Of the le^e. to emplo.L r.J:^ZJt::^':rrZ::^.^.

dians It is easy to p'ove itf'l^Zi ZtTJ^:: 1 "''A'°"
'°' '"^^ ^an"!

"Papineau was not present aTthe St Tvt " "' Detracteurs."
laRe on the eve of the fiS.t. He IfferwardfTJeffl^T^ ^^'"^ '^^» *''« -1-
urgent request of Dr. Nelson, who apMaledto H !^'* ^^ *""* °"'y ''^^ >» the
.er. as he would be of more .miceTft r the fiZ a'%"^.""

'"'""'^ »«> ^an-
about mUitary affairs, his services couIdTave been .

,^'/*P'"««' '«'«* nothing
the field. Subsequently, when Nelson and Papinethal K

' "'' '° ^"^ ^''»"''*' '"
Nelson denied having advised Papineau to r«v,t n •"' '^"**"=»' °PP°"«ts.
discussion ended. Papineau. after lea^L St Denf, nr'!' u"**

"" »<=rimonious

^^. tbence went to Albany, procee^dit^ tto^^S.th::!? h^^ rtS

•;«^:^
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contemplated, but in t^ ^and sllllT T '"°'^" *^"' ^'''^ ^*« "«ver

handful of P ace-me.^ and^lace m^^
"^ "P?*^'*'^" '° *'« ""''"^We

oligarchy that everlsulLtd Z V^^^ *'^" "°«* °d'0«

assume aVsition of^f defence
'•'^' " '°""*'^ *"' '°^^^^ '* *<>

acti::r^t^:t:HS^:^i:Us^r^^^^^^^ r^r -'^^ *-^ -
people, spontaneously !nd wThout conct H^ ^

"f^
''^*''*' **"* ^^^

their leaders. This 'put nZ^:\r:Z?tiT^::tZT
'"'"'"'^

appearance of preconcerted rebellion buTLr ^ u
* *'°""*'^ *"

proof were requisite it could be fo'unS in th.T'
"°

'"''l
*^'"^' ^"^ '^

people in point of armament th.™ k •
""Prepared state of the

^ks and as many s^S^s and fll, f'"^
^'^'""^ **° °^ '^'"^ Pit<=h-

always of the best' xTet^melte aim
''^'' *"^ *»"^ -*

throw of British dominion; it wramovltt o7S "': "°' ''^ °^"-
an arbitrary exercise of ministerial anT^, ^plwJr

^^^^'"^ ^^^

the^rtl'pla^Til^r S^nor'lY "° "T" *° ^^ "^^^^ °^

his conduct dUn, this^^S "h?;^!';^ ^s^^^^^ ^^^^^^es for

years subsequent to the rising he ref*.rr-J *
^peakmg at St. Denis some

showed that'the causeLSh thet S^'LJ'^
"^"^ ^ ''""' ^'""^^'^

he was inclined to blame t^ r»l^tLl 1 , f u°"^^*
^^' J"^»' ^^ough

leaders of public opi^n at th^ f^f "H!^':'
*hos*. who had been the

he said on that occasion "of a retu™ ,„ P''' "
"°

J°"«*^'' ^^ danger."

actions of a minority wiic^desTredTdnTI."^ '^^^' *=*"^«* l>y ^^
the gove^ment in iSrw^t^ %here:;^s of^rrH"^ ^' ^'^'^
interpreted. The obiect nf ».- . i

* *^37 have been badly

siveLnority to nthtg^ess th^t bri "*k"
*° "'"^^ ^''^^ °PP--

province from the moS ount^ %'""^ ^^^ ' '^'^**''°" ^^ *»>«

fair play since the advent of res^n,fw.
^^''^ """ '^^ ^^P*' *° ^ave

head of the administrltTon to Tur^c^fd h^^'T"""^^
""^^^ °^"^« the

the confidence of the mZri^ Th? •

"^'" '^'^^ ^'^^""^ «ni°ying

less to do evil. It isTJ^'S^" tha itTXc""''' '"'l'*""
P^^'

dominate, it has been crushS 3^!^^ T '^^ ''''*'. *° ^«*'"

the unfortunate events of 1837 "st, utTTh!: ^
*

;
^;\''«PO"«Wlity for

ii
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lik

seeing manner." ' ''^^ '" "" "°'-« enlightened and fir

'ought, and u,«, devotion to JS^h 2°'?'!? '" "">'* "» P«riot

sur Richelieu.' - .-roisse de Saint Denis

"Honour to the Patriots 1837.



CHAPTER IV

THE UNION AND RESPONSIBLE GOVERNMENT

St. Charles, St. BenS andTCtlT' ?.'*• ^^"^ -- -^^^^
was followed in 1838 by the fi>ltrH

^"^ ^^'^^^^ "^'"^ o^ 1837
son, a brother of Wolfid Net^ g^^^^ 'l^ded by Robert Nel-
younger Nelson entered Unada from SSl S"?^

* ^f^^'^^ ''=P"^"«=' ^^e
lowing, but the expedition was co^Z^^^^^ J'*/

°°"d««<=ript fol-

iown and its leader decamped Tvl'Lt^*^^^^provmce was suspended, martial law !.« ,
•

constitution of the
Montreal and a price wai s^uwn2 ^7^1"""'^ '" '^' ^^^rict of
laghan, Brown, Cartier an^Lhrieadin:^^^^^^^^^

"^^P^"' ^^'^°"' O'^-'"
ers of the French-Canadians were ehhe"it

*''' "'^^- ^« '««d-
were filled with those who had tatnplrt'nr' '"'"'''• ^''^ P"^°-
nine of the prisoners were tried by cou^l^- J''*^

!"«""-=ct'on
; ninety-

twelve were executed and the remainde^Z '".^ ''"*'"'^*^ *° ^eath;
page in the history of the Frln^^^ZLl'^'^ r.

^' ''''' *^ ^^^'^^
ness before the dawn of a briXr d^v Ta^,^

'^

u^"*
'' '^^^ '^' ^^rk-

not been sacrificed in vain The WJ^ T ^^' ^^^ ^^ J°st had
existing conditions in Canada and thHtublrn "'"'' "^'""^^ «* ^^^^

P-ople to arbitrary measures rwledi^, v
''''''^'^ ^'"^^ ^y the

provide a remedy! With tLZ^t - r
"^"^ *^*^ *° t*'^^ action to

X83^ ap^inted Ld H^ i:!:^,. C^^;^^^^^^^^^^ --' -^^ ^n
of British North America and vested w^h !J J governor-General
special instructions to report uZlhecoL?^''^'''^'""'^ ^'''''' ^^
the country. Lord Durhl^ aXd at

0"^°"' ^^ ^«q"-ements of
remained in Canada until November ^d^dw" ^"^^u"^"'

'^^S. and
mission was the famous report whkh ha. If.' ^^"^ '*^^"'* ^^ his
the classics of British poS^^^^^ anTr" ^'"'^"^ '' °"<^ ^^
paper in our archives.

'"e^^re and the most important state

67
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what could have been their theory ofZe^J. ".''•^'="'^*° «=<>"«»

any colony of England a body !^^s^ed wrhT °
'!f^"'^ '^''' '

representative assLbly c^d be deprtedtf^ "Tu*"^
'''"'»^*^^ °^

in the opinion of En^isCn L inh. ' . '
"^ °^ '^°'^ P**^"« ^^icl

was a vain delusion tf£S„e^LrJrmerr.' r"'"''.
''^^^'^*"^*-

^
tional Act or an exclusi^ystem !f LT ^'**"°" '" '^' ^""^^^^

consciousness of wieldirtheSc1^ T*5^' * ''"^^ »*^°"^ '" th<

certain portions of thr^ovinctl '^^^^^^^^ °^ '^' "^^"""'y *=°"'d '"^g"^

could confine itself to the rr^buLw^^^^^^ t-"*',"^
^'°'" '*^ ^°"*^o'-

passive and indifferent sLTtotorS ho
7^"^ ^"^' ""^ '"^"^ °" ^ «

or evaded and the whoirbu^nesroJ .h
'""' ^"" ^^^''"^^ '"t° ««««

in whose intentions or eaX hL noX'^'^ ""'"^^' ^^ --
such was the limitation olaced on h- ?u •

?^^*'''* confidence. Yet
Canada. It mighTrefu^" n^" '?

'"*^°"*^ '^^ ^''^^ ^«««»bly of Lower
could exercise no inflt"

e

"n'^'e n^^^^^^
"^^'1'°^'^ ^"PP"'^^' ''"^ «

Crown.
. . . However d^ld^dlfthrr^hT °'-

V'"^'' ^'"^^^ °^ ^^e
of the Government, the perso^who hl^aT^^^^^^

^'^ ^^^y
offices and their power of giving bad advke '^^.f'?y/''^^^;<i their

mg the -ue principle of reDrefentat;v.T
''"''°'" °^ »^°Pt-

n;anag,..K , of public affIS C'^X'ro'^h* "' ''*^^*"^ ^''^

the confidence of the representati^T^7 f ^ P^"°"' ^^'^ ^^ave

the^^ve^mentof theNoTlmSL^lS«^ been recognised in

UrdDi^hlttlSrr^-^^^^^^^^ —n." proceeds

govermnent could be succ ssTuTy^ ^btf^Thr''"
^"^ '"«Pon-ble

an idea that the character of renr^cTf^ •
^"^ '**'""' '"^««d. to be

modified in colonies^X k isTS^ TT°"^ °"^''* *° ^«^ "'us
the officers of gove^me^!t shouW l^^omLt^^^^^^^^

*^^^

any reference to the wishes of hr.r • ^ *^* ^'°*"' without

trusted to their keeper It hZ - ^^'"^ ''^^^'^ '"»«^"t' ^^e en-
are the Imperial ^t^^fstslh^h^^^^^ ^'7'' "^^^^'"^ ^^^^
representative government fii' ?^' T^'^^'^

nullification of
clear that a representative government fn. '"i

^ "^^^^^''^^ '* '^ ^"'^^
and a source of confusion STTl t

°"^ ""'* ^ * "'X^kery
never yet been able to deSse o^totSJt °

T^"''
*'^ ^^^^^^ "ave

colonial government any meansTor JS^^
'" *''"

r*^'*^'
^°^«"? of

political influence PalataVtrthfr™:^rrSy"" .^" ^'^"^^'^ °^

'Lord Durham's Report, nans «.i ,r ti.



™. VHION «m .ESPONS,.LE COVONUEKT
(^

proposed could best be carried btoTffl^h'* ^'. f*"*=^'" ^^ich he
two provinces of Upper JTloZ r^J/ » legislative union of the

recommendation of hiTreport But SiTtt
'^^' ^^^ '^' ^''''^^^

insight, splendid as was his vision InTo^T" "^^ ^'^ ^"^h^™"'
conclusions, he failed to erasn nn

" ^^^^^able as were many of his

vellous racial vitality o?^CchTlT""'^ 'f'
^^^ ^^ '^^ --

them to successfully resist all at^emSt. ? P'^^'"' ^^ich had enabled
of Lord Durham in recommen^nX -^'"T"*"'*^

'^'"'' The aim
to Anglicise the French-an^SLn?not

""'°"
u^

'^' ^° P'-"^'"^^*^ ^^s
but by the slow process of tb^^ /nd 1^^

'">^ ^^"h <"• drastic measures,
numbers. The object was toTe achieved h'"^"*^ Preponderance of
a legislative union. In this LorfSurham '=°"^*""*r^

™^s through
those who have most strongly deno^^^^^^^^^^

^'^"^^ Even
loyalty and frankness. TherfLsTa '! ?

°''^''* ^'""^ ^^"''"^d his

language. "I entertain no doubts "
savs fe m T'^°^*'°" ^•'°"* ^is

tional character which must be gVen to r
^^' ^°'^' ""' *° ^''^ «*-

of the British Empire, that oi £::::;^Z.^^^'^ \
'' '""^^ ^« '^^'

America, that of the great race wh.ViT . • .
Papulation of British

of time be predominaS ot? ethtl^^^^^^^^^f '^?^^ °' - '-^ Period
"If the population of UpvarC^n^A — u

^"^"^a" continent."

EngHsh inhabitants ofW an,!"^^^^^^^^^
450.000. the union of the two provLceswo^^^^^^^ f"'-

*'' '"^^"^'^ ^*

.
hsh majority, but one which would he Tn 1 "'^ ^""^ * "='«»'• E"?"
fluence of English emigration and ih,-rf.r^/^*^ y^"" ^^ *« ^n-
when once placed by th?ie^5„l"e cours. f ^°"''* ^''^^ *»>« French.

ham^l^X'ttTit ':rartSeTr"^"^- ''^ ^^^ ^-
msjht could have imagined thTthXnch Can ?*^T °' ^"^'^ ^^^^
such wonderful racial resistance^^wh;

h^^^^^tenaciousof their national status would1 f f""^ themselves so
and be content with a subsen:-;:S'c:ndl"

""'' ''^"'°" *^- P°-«on

BHtis^tTrv::?^:^^ ---^^^ - the .st
by Robert Stanton, the Queen', Printer TH

^^^^ *' P""«*P^«
ed.t.on. pubHshed in Undon b.SXJternV^tt i^^"

"^^^^ ^"«"''''

1.
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ii

Of representative government in thdr entiretv tn !.. . •a change in our system of iroven^e^ " h^
the colomes. "Witho

which now prevaih'willsprea^anTTdTaice''
'""''"'' "^''* ^^'^

Inven/iorolVc^iSira,?^^^^^^^^ r"--'" ''^ -^<^'' "^

my opinion completely removeThTexiS n̂irtT!?*^
"^^'^ ^''^^ ^

but to follow out consistent" the ;riSes'°^^^^^^^t^^ '' ""^
and mtroduce into the govenmient of hli

?^''^ consUtutio

provisions by which alone theToTki„/nfT ^'"^' '°'°"'" *°« ''^
in a.y country be rendered ha'^Tntfand^c^^^^^^^ '^»*«» ^
that"tJrr:iSL.j^;rt"uS^^^^^

-e-y mean, too™ ,„Z ^l^oo^SZ^"'^" '^ """^ ">
representative of the Crown shn.,lH

" . '7"°"'
^

The governor as the
"that he must carry on hrgofe^^^^^ Tu^'T'

'''^' ^^^^ ^^^am,
the united legislature sha l^rconfidL ^°^^'P'''^*"^ '" ^^om
no support from home in anyTntest wf^^^^^^^^^^

'^ """^^ '^''^ ^o^
involving strictly imperial inter^tr"

'«^P«>»ture, except on points

part in the battle for refor™ i„ CatlT"^ ^^T ^^° ^^^^ * ^^ding
government into the coS wa^nof d^'

'ntroduction of parliamentary

statesmen at that time/ ?otrWhtsrd V'''*''''''
'^ "'^ ^^'^^

respect. Lord John Russell. s^aWng ^^^^^^^^ l^u T' '* °"^ ^ *^»
cally declared that "cabinet go^^lr^^i^Xf^^'^

''''^'''''' ^P''*^'
w.th the relations which ou/ht S^S l^t^

' 1°"'" ^^^ incompatible
the colony. Those relations reqlSl^^^'lr!'

'"°*''"'' '^^""^'y »"<*

sented in the colony . . by mSters W h
^'^''*^ "'°"'<* ^ ^^P^e-

king and responsible to thTmSe't "1 r Yr"™"" ''^* °"* ^.y the
Britain would have in thrCaSdranle i„

'~ "*'"'' °**^'^* ^reat
out any of their advantag^ " ^" J^'JT

T'"'.^''' °^ '°'°™" ^^''-
this declaration by adopti^resobtlnr^^i.^"''"™*"* ^* '*» »«1 to
sible government 'or the'X^ fd^Se'S^'f^ ''" °' ^'^•'
subject the Executive Council of Lw^rSSai^*;*T "^*^^'«*'« to

demanded by the House of Assembly AmenT! ? *^ «sponsibiHty
nition of responsible goverm^ent for the col

•" ^*^'>"""? the recog-

British Commons. "The veTwl wast flciT' 7J,'-
"^'^^^'^ ^^ the

as absurd and its advocates^,ter;:;^'^^^^ Td^^
'" T' ^"^'^^'^

advocates ofthis^£,j3^SX-^^^
S.rFr«,aiH.nck8:

"Reminiscences."
p. 14.

J' ^"«"«-
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^uJllJ^rZ:'J^^ZrT. " ^* *" «^^-^ ->^ prove the

the administration of SiaitffaS'^tr^T*'^ ^''^ °P'"'°" *"»» -
already existed without thei^trodTH- ?'*"' P'*'*^'*' responsibility

Such was the opinion of Sthe Sh^l ? '"^ "'''"'^°"» »^'^«'»««"

aided over the Colonial omL\oTlT""T ^''^ »"^^"«vely pre-
as.some have done, the action o' Britth f^^ * '°°. '"^'^^ *** ^«"°""«.
was dictated by n«Iicious nten fowarlT'T °^ """^ P'"°*'' " " ^

great «ctent. acting accordinr^ ^he Ih^ 1^' •^^ ""^' *° »
yelop that enlightened colonifl pol crunder^vhkh^?"'''**

^""^ '° **«•

ions have become such free, pro««s?.«
"

H
* ''''^"^ ^°™"-

Though representative institutions^In h
P'-^'P^ous communities,

though the constitution wfs sussed1 k"".^
'° *^* ^^^"^das and

of that of Great Britain, he iSo„ a!
"1"^ '"^^^ *"^ ^''^^^'P*

marked, was somewhat like thr^h ;!' °"' .*"'*°'"^" '^^^ wi«ily re-;W in everything excepfVet^'r"^ T^^T °/;'%^*"'" ^^^
to rec(^,se that the true policy w^s to fJ'

'^ ^°' ^^^ °»rham
pnnaples of the British constitutbn and ,n .

°"' '^°"''«t"tionally the
of the great colonies the w s provSonI ^^^^^
representative system could alone be ^nL/7.'''

'^' ^^'"'^'"^ ^f ^he
Lord Durham was in fact the real bv^to/of 1™°';'°"^ ^"'^ ^«"«"t-

Lord Durham's splendid visL Z" Ll °:;^^ '"*°"°"y-'

recommendation of an ultimat/rnnfT -

'"' '^^'"onstrated by his
Anaerican colonies. thoughThe p ^n '^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

°^ ^" ^ ^"*"*' North
contained a defect. His vision Sdeed wL o k- '^' 1°^^"*=' ^ ""'^^
basis he proposed-a lerislative nnS • 1 ^

^^'"*^' ^"^ not on the
abolished and a single got^me^rfor"?*^ ^' T"'""^^

'«^«'-*"-
federal union which while prov^di^f

'''^°'' country-but by a
the direction of purely locaU^ts^i^^V,T/ ^T' ^°^^"--* 'e^'
achievement of this result was a U i i, f

°^ **^ Provinces. The
of George Etienne Cartier who ' ?/ ^^^'"gely due to the genius

Tl. .uccMi of ft. poller lay to ft, l,m,i *." "!«"»'« colool,, . . .

li

flM

i
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authorities before putting U^cXeTo "' ''"""« ''^ »he Impert
•auction of the legislative b^S^hich weT'""" '° '*'"''' '''* '"^
two province,. As far as L^wer cln^^ ^'"'"^"^ *° ''P'^'^^ th
obtained was little short of . ™^ke"*f* *V *^°"*=«">«1 the «inction *
constitution the province wa, prSiy at'T*^

'° -^^ '"'P*""'"" °^ ^h,
tative institutions. The sanction oHhe wtl r

"°^
r'^'u^"^

^^^«'"
appointed following the susoension «/ u ^°""*='' *'"«h had beer
tained. as its members weJe'^rZ Ij' '°"'''*"^'°" *" «sily oh^
longed to the sos^lled British ^^J BrnTr'-^, ?!'

°' ^""^ ^-
no sense be regarded as a repSative^

Speaal Council could in
resolutions by a nwjority oftS to tJrl^^- /* "''"P*"* t^e union
English-speaking Canadian^^T ^ly Tne? v V'"*"^'™^ »>*'"^
Ncilson, James Cuthbert and Tosen^n f ^'««<=h-Canadian-Tohn
Poulett Thomson, afterwards ^SydenTa^"

'^' ^T—Gcnen'"
any attention to the views of th^H; ^^f.*"''*"'

*as not inclined to oav
the true exponents o^tL ^.Sc^ST.H '°"^'

'" '-"^^ '^^y --
The provisions of the V^LtZ \

""" P"*^"***
to Lower Canada. Not o^rwaffheT^l";'" T''" ^ """^ -»P«cts
had fraPkly intimated, at evrtuat dl.' T'?'

'^^**' '^^ '^» »"^r
dians. but though the p;pulatS^£l^,^r^^^ *« French-Cana-
that of Upper CanadaTderX t ^i^^^thrn

* "*! '""<='' '^'^er than
was given an equal parliam«,f!rJ

^"'°" ^*=^' Upper Canada
While the pubiic'debt^/uXSLaT"T'°" "'*' ^ow^ Canada
tion deplorable, the public d^ofw aVadT

*"' '*' ^""*' ~"^'-
cal condition sound. Upper CanaSrharr. 7" ''"^" ""^ '*» «"«""
from the union, while U^rC^^u^^^l^^Cfr '^'"^^^^ *° P»'"
Union Act proscribing the use ofte F^ch .

°''- ""'^ ^'^"«* °' *«
ceedings wa.s , most unjust and hln^- ^"^?*^" '" ''" ^^^^ P^o
P-ople who

. .d more thaT^nce dis^'d tlfe'T"^^^^
'° '^''P*^ *' »

and had a right to expect at ^J'S^l^'^^^^Z^
be distasteful to most of the SbiUntf^f '"*^ *^' *«= '»"" measure^uS
but a few others, seeing that it^Sln / .u

^*" ^»<'»' and be zgrLZtln
p-cedin, to Justify tV'::.:^::^T^fis:rr °' ""* ^-ch'sSdL^^

rup ly responded the Governor 'we iall „
*""* *''*^''«<' «P'y- 'Thea' ah!
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stances it was little wonH^r ih.* *i. tt .

general indignation JoT«tth^^^^^^^ "'°"'<' '"'ve aroused
It was fortunate thari thi. . v f ""*^''" P°P">«tion.T

Canadians P-sessed^l^^d^o CL^^^^^^^
°'
*'T

'"^°^^ ^^ ^--h-
ment of Louis Hipolyte LaFont^W T f "?'*' *"^ P^y^^J equip-
peace and future welfare ofTT' . u"

^°"""*»* *" i* for th^
English-speaking Canaan was JouTdTth''

'^ ^"1 *"^ *""^»'^-«^
to join forces with UFontaine in ^h

P*"°" °^ ^^''^^ Baldwin
to ensue. Thus wastgS^^nd " 1,7^"'°"' '*'"^'^ ^''^^ -»» ^boit
in this country based oTthe onrrslw ""T

°' "" ^"** ^^^^ -«»
terests of both. ^ P°"''''* foundation-tlie common in-

of ti^hSlj'inleS^^^^^^ 'Y-«dian history. A man
the most ardent Patriotism "rcTree 'is

0^"'.'"^''' '=''^'^^*^ *"<» °^
reason to be proud. Physiiallv lip« \ • °' "^^""^ ^" Canadians have

'I cannot refrain fJ .
' "'' °' '"'"''^ '"°"''^- '" «,

of the greatest of Fren^Tct^VarSftor''
'"""'"^ *"«• *"-« P-Phetic word,

the two Canada, wa, con.umnit d%r;hr ^'"7, V^' *'"'' »'« ""•- othe gloomiest character. "Still we Ho ««» u
' *'""°*''' '»«• h'* People was of

t'on of the F'-ch-Canadian l"4XTiJZJ"r; "'" ^"neau ' °he d«truc
It remain, always atUcI.ed to Frrnch1^ r" °^ ^~*''"«' >"<> Ireland b«lu.e
calculations of its enemies. Inlho^ t^ .'^''i

"."^ ** '"'"'« ™y Se^avTSiewarmth and vitality over the pe^JlTof its ra^
°' /""" «"" "«>' to^read h.Switzerland and Belgium, though tsLlical! ''

'°"*"' '" '''« Ch«"nef. Savoy

own happiness and honour, not onlyT S^V.,""'!
**"" '''^ contribute to the^which maintains Europe a the head of r^x

'*''°''*'°" '» America of a .y Jltant, from that lamenuble de^dence whicT' fK'""'
'"* '" P'"ervin/ ts i4lj^

I
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youth he wu noted for his ^reat atrM..*!. <-\# j,

MMtive build h!. ...«! /
*^ »*fenf«i- Of medium height but of

an habitual expression 7f calmness and J^i'""Xl.^r'"''
""^^

*nd measured; his whole demeanour was mrkL bv th-?^ „
*"

f*''*
tinction which was his predominatiigTrait S„i .

'" «"««=t«*l dis-

youth. LaFomaine gained wisdc^and ^LeLcirr^n'^
"**'"''"" *" ^^'

git that preceded the risingT i8,r ^H ?h /. T'""'*^"'
"™«-

fuided by a cabn and uniZ,,tnXdlJ. K**
'*' •"' '^'^°"' *"«

an undeviating devotion to^ns^tli^rS^ti^?KJrj'l ?.'
young men of the period. UFontaine in hryoutS' wa tiS^tt

'^"

nance of Pap neau. who wa« »«,«,„ ,!^ ""°*'^ *"* ^'o""'

lieutenant. But UF^nt^inTwi nTonTtn'h; f'
,*'*" !*" ^^*«* ^^""^

of any man, however en^n«rAfter1 ° ^ '''J°"* "l*
**""** f°"°''"

his powers matured ^iT^ILssiifAlin
°^^ ^*.^' °' ^" y°"*»'' *•*»»

the qualities of leadershiriSZajr IJ" *™"'"* ***«^** """X °'

andlith Papineau r^;^^^" „,7Z':?,^ ^r*-* ^^ "'"""'
puted leader of the French-CaSaTs ^tS'either^^l

''* ""'"'

the personal magnetism of Papineau he a^rToJ.!!
«'«l"«nce or

the logical side. With a well ,t«^^
h* approached every question from

and one of the most zealots adv^tes L 1^^'' '
"'"''"'"*'

to r«um th. following v«r. Arreted a„Tfhr ! •"™'*' °"''

He had from the outset been one of the most det-rmJn./ ,'

«.. onion. .,i.K „. H.H.,, „^^e. as'^'^^.^TTdllSLr hi!
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pcople.^.„d he wa, „ot the n«„ to «.i„q„i.h hi. principle, for the .k.

being in hi. thirty-e?gh"h'^J;^/°"" 7" '^T^
°'^^ »»«" LaFontaine.

member of the Qut^AsZl lA? ' °' '''* ""'°"- "« »>««""« •
«)on attained prominence a, ^''jf the

1""' *™' " ^*^°"*'''"« "d
l*r cau.e. It was Morin who d«f»,i »V x^***

supporter, of the popu-
wWch were pa,.ed by "he A,," Mv •

'
'r°*"

^inety-two reK.IuZn,.

England to tay the A^iseltrSftLn Hf"' *l' ^i'
^"' » ***'*«»»« *«

Morin was the ChevalierXaXfr - ^"P*™' authoritie..

highest abilities were uStedTi h ^he^oT. ^ f^''^''^"'
'" "'» P«"°" ^«

to LaFontaine only i„ practic* oualS "^T"""' "' '^^ '"'«"or
which is so essential in Jub5k J e H.w'^ v

'"^ '" '*'"' P*^»°"»' '"^''^y

temperament iU fitted hS or the fi^rlZ 7" ?T' *"^ ''" "^^^o'^*'
was destined, however u> fi^l man! ? u !^'' °' **** P^'^*"'^ *^«na- He
by the noblenes,rhi.'cl^^ctr' '' °'"'="' *" °' *''''=»' ''^ ^^^omt^

The great English-speakine CanaHian .

linked with that of LaFontaine wast."; .f"
"1"*^ •""'* '°^*^«^ be

gifts and in temperament to S LTFnn^ -

'*'^ ^J"*"''"^ *«th in natural

who was three ySr, oWer ^h^nt ^rSc^ CaSr^*.' f'"^
^''''''"''

bom in 1804. wa. at this period in b'fSt"? .If"
'*'^"'' "^^'"^^

leaders in the .truggle for res.!l, hil
^ '"*'' ^^'- ^he two great

nearly of the same fS and bShT^e-nfr^^^^ ""* therefore very
Though not possesshi inteHelanu^, h! •

""^^ ^""^ P^* °' W«
illustrious colleague, the tt^Jj^c^Z ",'"«^'' '^ <*«^« " hi.

ability, of sterUng charac^rof ,^n,S, 1,
'*^°""''" ^*» '^ «"« <>«

alted patriotism Ente^V^Wi^^^^^^
''°"°" *"^ °^ '^'^ «<»t ex-

York in the Assembly oTup'T CanL^^^ L^^L'
'"'"'^' '°^ *•>« ^^'^ °'

supporters of reform It has^Lm t,!^v',»'^^t °°' °' *« »*»""<*«»*

Baldwin', programme of pS ticTref^mtv 'I*? ''P"'' ^"*^ '""^S* o^
ducrion of responsible go^e^mL?^ H^^^^

** ^'^'^ '°'- ** intro-

above the sectional and^^^-L.v lu^'"^''
"*"* " ^'' "'»«»

perceiving with the LslgTof a tri//^^^
^'

^'u"""^
'" •"'» ^^'^ ^^d

«»untry lay in a unionTf a, C^adiansr^. •'"* *'' '*'^*^°° °^ *«
-. he ioined forces with -Prrn^nrr^rthrS^^^^^^^

wo^'i:;^^^^^^^^^ or perhaps It

UFontaine made his position perfLww^ ^f ^ """**'" P~*"*-
to the electors of the^oun^ ^f Se^?„V" T "^u""?

*** '^^ ^«»
•Stephen Leacock: "Baldwin U^^^ "''?'"''" *^'^"''**

^
"^«oaiawm. La Fontaine, Hinck.. Makers of Canada."
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union it an act of inju»ticc and of despotiun, in that it ii imposed upon
uf without our conaent, that it deprives Lower Canada of iu legitimate
number of representatives, that it deprives us of the use of our language
b the proceedings of the legislature, contrary to the faith of treaties and
Ae word of the Governor-General, in that it makes us pay without our
consent a debt which we did not contract, in that it permiu the Executive
to illegally employ under the name of a civil list and without a vote of the
representatives of the people an enormous portion of the revenues of the
country."

Morin's attitude was defined with equal emphasis. "To resume the
whole details in a few words," he said, "I am against the union and
against its main features, as I think every honest Lower Canadian should
be. But I am not for violence or haste ; I do riot expect a direct repeal at
least for a time, and therefore I do not wish to take a hostile position and
embarrass government on account of the union. I want to convince the
authorities of their error and give them the necessary time to repair it.

As to firm though moderate declarations and protestations, we would be
unworthy of those whom we represent if we did not make them. We
cannot sacrifice or compromise their essential rights, we even hope that a
liberal majority will be with us to assert them. You must not be sur-
prised if we arc tqjposed to the union. Marked with so many defects in
its details, the measure in principle has been advocated both in England
and here as the surest means of destroying the political rights and social
institutions of half a million of people. No other principle but that one
can be squeezed out of it" *

The attitude of both LaFontaine and Morin it will thus be seen was
utterly hostile to the union. But though LaFontaire was emphatic in his
declaration against the injustice of the union, he did not go as far as
Papineau in demanding its repeal. Upon this critical issue the views of
these two eminent men, who had for years been friends and co-workers,
were strongly at variance. Their divergent views were clearly indicated
in the famous parliamentary duel during the session of 1849. Returning
from exile in 1845 after eight years' absence from Canada, Papineau de-
cided to re-enter public life, and the prestige of his great name and his
past parliamentary triumphs were sufficient to secure his election for the
constituency of St. Maurice. Papineau at once showed himself irrecon-
cilable. He was against the union, he had no faith in responsible govern-
ment, such as advocated by LaFontaine and his colleagues, and he de-
clared in favour of independence. He demanded "the repeal of the Act of
1840 and the indepeiidence of Canada, for the Canadians need never
expect justice from England; to submit to her would be an eternal dis-

• Letter to Fraiids Hincks, under date Quebec, 8th May, 1841, Sir Francis
Hincks: "Reminiscences," pp. 50-56.
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race .nd > "iriing of their own death warrant ; Independence, on the con-
trary. would be a principle of re.urrection and natural life." The bitter
experience throtigh which he had pasMd had embittered the great tribune
againit England and monarchical institutions; the United Sl.tes appeared
to h.m a, the acme of freedom. It was inevitable under the circumstance.
that Papineau and UFontaine should come into collision. Early in the
session of 1849 «n a speech of ten hours' duration Papineau made an
attack upon the policy of his former friend and follower. His princioal
grievance ^inst LaFontaine was that the latter had finally accepted theunion of .840. after having at first protested against it. Papineau'. de!nunoation of the union and of those whom he charged with having .c-cepted It wa, couched m the strongest possible language. He charged
LaFontaine and hi, French-Canadian colleagues with having by acceS
power contradicted themselves and their protestations in i^, against h!Union Act. 'Tar f.om thinking like them." he declared. "I findTe con-

! Ite^^n f '
''''^•'*' *^'*""'^'" ""^ demoralising. Conceived bystatesmen of a genius as narrow as it was malevolent, as small as wa.great that of those who under happier circumstances prepared the Act ofmh It has up to the present and can only have in the future dangerous

effects, ruinous and destructive rest- ^rom the moment that the lI
eral party attained power I mw that i( as intended to ask from us thisdegrading and unconditional approbation of the Union Act. and it wasfrom that moment thar I resolved not to put my confidenc; in men ontheir simp e promises, but always to judge men by their acts." UFon-
taine s attitude he denounced as cowardice, a, the union could only prove
disastrous to the French-Canadians. "For my own part." dechred
Papineau. "I see nothing in it but treachery and iniquity^a law of pr2scnption and of tyranny against our people. That Lberals such^
I^^^r^Jnt" ' "T' *';' ^'^'"^ " '^'^^^'"^ ' -""°t understands^
In regard to the question of representation Papineau also differed from

t^n^T'- f" " ^ "" concerned." he said. "I do not wi.h e the^
to practise or to impose an unjust domination, and if Upper Canadahould have a larger population and demands, as she canno^fail dofnga .^jonty of representatives, yes. I will vote for the general applicaticS
of this essential principle of constitutional govemmentirepresS^t"
cording to population. ... Far from being discouraged by the prZ^^of a much more rapid increase of population in one sfctionVn3^the only reasonable and patriotic conclusion to be deduced is that there
IS not a day, not an hour, to lose, but that we should at once demand the
repeal of the Union Act." In another passage of his speech Paptld^Ured that annexation wa, inevitable, that it was onl^a questiTn of

f u l" ? r." ^ *"^J*'* °^ ^°"^* °^ uncertainty. He closed hisonslaught by declaring that the Tory ministry of which he had thought so
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badly and the Liberal party of which he had hoped so much had bothequally disappointed his expectations.
^^

LaFontaine's reply to Papineau's onslaught was calm reasoned anrf
deliberate, though at times he displayed some feeli^ a what he Tt^parently regarded as an attack upon his honour. "It wiH not '' s^SUFontame. "be unjust to the honourable member to quali y h"s systemas a system of opposition to the bitter end; he himself'so qualifiedTon
dm°''^Tt /u"*^'

*° '^' ''°"°"^"« '"^"'ber the full benSt of adeclaration which I have often made and now repeat: The idl of thegovernor who suggested, the idea of the man who had drafted the I^was that the union of the two provinces would crush Ve French ^na
?Sd?"* m:'S

'"" '"^'"*'- "^^ ^^^ Sydenhan'Tdea^^"
realised? All my fellow countrymen, except the honourable memberwill answer with one unanimous voice-no. But they will also a^Tt /c'every honest man will admit, that had the system of c^pp^^Ln^o^V^^^^

representatives of the people were so ill-advised !s to adoTtT

bear wenTnmL t
'?'

'k'
' '''''' ^"' ''^^'"^ ^'^''^^ it^behooves us tobear well m m nd to-day; but to my mind the refusal of the governmentand the majority of the legislature of Upper Canada to accfrt^hrl

furrthafthV^LT^"^ Th'^refusal'rrnr^L^^a Lluieiy tnat the Act of Union had not made of the two CanaHa* ««- •
i

Lower Canada Liberals in their protest of T&ii Zl T w ! ^^ ^'^

question of representation by population which was J £.« •

^^

lii

m
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gesture and the voice of thl^^iT'-K
''*'" "^^ '" *^*^ ^^^itude, the

"hkh conunandlda tenHo^ Tf^t'of r*'?'""
^°^^"'" ^"^ ««i*'«<=

Fontaine, and an amende;! u-u J °^'^' a'gument was with U-
expressive of hfs v^ rtl CLtl '^'"''; "^'^^ *° ^'''^ ^d^«"

andte^cfir^ronl^^^^^^^^^^^
^—•-- of Papineau

who had just been Zt^ to ^^^1 '
' I" ' ^°""^ "^" ^^ thirty-five

parHament of United Canadl ulTr T"*^ °^ ^"^''^^^^ '" ^he

thought, were as he listen^ to J ^^^^f,^*"""^ ^artier. What his

of his youth and the cllm .tl ^"u
*"''""' ''''^ ^^^ ^^ the idol

Canada we can w 11 i^'nf ^T "'' \' *'" '^'°""^" ^' ^o^^r
ward, a supporter of uCain^s^^^jJ^^

^'^"' ^^ ''^ ^^ ^^ ^^^-

ast^y ^fiL^::!^^^^^^^^ ^''^ ^r/-- -i-t and arbitrary

tained a germ frorXh mTl ""T^ *''" French-Canadians, con!-

pie. Thft genn^r^ISii^rLVfe^S^^^^^^ '^^t*"
°^ ''^ ^°-

termed, responsible government "T^n .^' ° ' ^' '* "^^^ generally

LaFontaine in his addres^tTthe ^llft """'
i''''^'^ *« ^«y." declared

favour of the EnglSh Xble L - 'm
^^^^^onne. "that I am in

operation the solf l^tee that Z"^ u
^°^*^™'"^"t- I «e in its

government" UfS" 1.Ir ''"
^T- °^ ^°°^ constitutional

"But one thing is totXsatiifwitST if-
'" .?'" "^" "^ ^°""-

"and another thing to be d^n^s^T K u '°"' '^'^ ^^at statesman,

I am convinced thft the Ac wo^td 1 K
''*7^'"^ °" '''°^^' °^ '»

if it was it would be Lly tThet^^^^^^^ ^r'"' nV''"^'*'
^"^ ^''^^

has been passed in oooosition tn ft n '.

* ^ell-known fact that it

But as th'e metr^olSttho^i fe T^Zl tf"
°' ^°"^^ ^^-^-

of duty or from misapplied naZ^^^ 5' '"* °^"^' "^ ^'-o™ 'ack

with the help of honS and iS i^ ' "' '* '' ""'^^ ^'*h time and

^Geim Lajoie: "Dix Ans."
i" ro tne

Letter to Francis Hincks: Hincks' "Reminiscences."
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Dominique Mondelet accepted an ^P^Zn^t^^:''^^;'^^.'^^''
unsparinelv denounc^H hJn, ,„j »,

*^*~""'"*=°^ **> tie Counal Papineau

tion „a, paid to "tS h! ^ °' 'T'' '^'"'^ ««>' ««-
.-^SOTbly. But i V a o*^L ^,^M ="J™"'"'' »« "«= Legislative

. distinguished alo:atrd™rv'ltwTd '"' "°"''""- "'™
practice. He represent^ in .LI "'""''"'' '°'°y"e ' considerable

.he counties o, %Z:^cZ,^^^lZr^l''L''^'-'^ »<
the introduction of resnnnciht. „«

"ocneiaga. This nomination was
Mondelet bavin,^^T^^^^Z^,^:i,SZ'l ""'

«. obtain tbe eC« Zlndt ^^H 1°
"°'°" "' ""'^"

of the principle and Paptaeai^s ««aiTcl ' T'/"
"'"^"

.he Britilh conZ^on :hf:1i,el^^,'S;:r11
'" «** '""-^ '-*

librao. of British historical liS™ intf'' .
'^^"'^ "" '"««'

-der and student. To PapSr^7h "s p'rra7o,trtZr '^
h. .he A hl. rn this Pap.nerr„'nZtd,ron^r:S
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^Z'^h!!'iJ^-
"^'^^ '*^' °* *•'" '*™«»^*' ""* ^' subsequent course

under the Union was not equaUy justifiable.
Papineau's irreconcilable attitude was further indicated in an election

address which he issued in 1847 and in which he said: "All that I de-inanded m the House of 1836 I demand again in 1847 and believe that it
IS mipossible there can be contentment as long as these just demands
shall be unsatisfied The repeal of the Union must be demanded became
It IS the wish of the people declared in their petitions of 1822 and 1836because apar^ from the injustice of its provisions its principle is stupidl^
onerous m plaang under one legislature a territory so vast that it cannot
be sufiiciently weU known for the representatives to decide advisedly as

the relative "^portance of local improvements demanded on all hands

™i«,r., " P •
"^ '"'^*'°"' °^ '^^ P^°P'« °" » g^«^t variety ofmeasures. Papmeau went on to say that he despaired of the useful

working of responsible government" and that he hoped those of his
friends who did not might prove not to be mistaken.

Though he did not display in this respect the political acumen thatwas shown by .^Fontaine, this is no reason for minimising the g 2ervices which Papineau rendered his country. It is not necessa^

^^TnTr^^'^T" T°'^''
*° ^'°"*y LaFontaine. Both were grZ

Zn, T.
7^"^^.«'v^I"^We service under entirely distinct con-

ditions. They do Papineau a grave injustice who represent him .s

hlLnfT"'' ''^*''''i:
^^ ^'''' ^'^^^ ^'"«^«' ^^^ he fought the

battle of the i^ple with unflagging zeal because he was convincedof the justice of the r demands and was filled with a righteousS^a-
!r?,*^'"lw

permaous system of government that prevailed. In thegreat conshtiitional agitation that preceded the rising of 1837 Papin^uwas essentially the man for the times. His figure dominatedtheTieperiod; he was the political colossus of the epoch. At this stage of their
history when their rights and liberties were menaced by Xan^SImmon^ the French-Canadians required a leader who could show thTt hewas mfenor to none in eloquence, courage and devotion to the people'scause Such a leader they found in Papineau. Though his course underthe Union cannot be justified, none the less was Papineau the veritable
pioneer m the great work that had to be done before responsible^ovem!
ment cou^d be achieved He impressed upon his compatriots theif rigSsas British subjects and as free men. With dauntless courage and in!comparable eloquence. Consistently true to the prindples which he

retoled V" If' ''
T'^'^'

"^^ "^^^ '' ^^"'« -^ich had to tremoved before the ground was clear for the seed that was to have sobount. u a harvest. In this sense Papineau was the precursor ofLaFontaine and rendered LaFontaine's work possible

n
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w^sdo^efl';,*':?:^^^^^ Papineau's great w.?o° dunng his long stay iTpam ^irr •
" °''*'- ^w close associ

lire2 '^ "^- -<^c:J -trcle'S^UnTri^"^^ ^''^^ - "o"^were utterly at varance with the vfewTanH .

7"bl,can principles which« French-Canadian « vie^^nd feehng, of the great mass oafter his long exile, pohtical conw.v ? '^^tunied to Canada in ig^cnew conditions call<;dCfl^ 'T?*^
««'>«Jy changed Ind^h

and temperament Such a !ea?er L, f
?'''*'^ '^'«"«"t equipm^

through the efforts of that ^Tearmr ""^ '" LaFontaine and f^Z
«ie solid edifice of responsibTe'lvT^Ventt' '' ^""''^ ^^'^-n ^athat had beer, cleared through ^hl^!^!"*

was reared upon the g^und
workers. It was because heTpJaren.f ' r

^ ^"P'"«^" ^"d his feJow-been accomplished that PapTneTrS T'"''^
^''^^ "" ?^^t wo k haJveor last he remained oppJ^J L mT 1°? P"^"'^ «^<^ '" '854. To thebeen effected. But. whS his ^^Lk

"^^ ^"*'^^^ <^hanges' that hadPapmeau-what
unfortunately clnnTt '-i* T "* ^^^^^ ^e said ofhe was true to his principles and Aatno "^'^ ""^ *" P"»>«<= men-^hat

emohiment could swerve hfe from " '°"''^!'^*'"°"« °f office. po^Tr o^loved his country better or wa aSultdT"'.''
'^^™*=^ "^''t' ^^ oneThere was justification forT/^ ^^ * '"«*'«'• sense of patriorilm

dehvered: "You will beltete "?"f '" '""^ '««* P"bhc a'dd"essTe
country; I have loved her ^S j^^v T\' ""' *° >^''"' '^ol^ ^7outside may diffe, but lookinrlj^'^Tj^-^ .''- ^'^- Opinion^
reel that I can say that I have loved L, u^ ""''' '" ^11 sincerityHad Papineau shown sornewh..

^' '''*' '*'°"'d be loved " ^
restrain the impetuosity o^J^Iet'"^'*;^'*'"*^*^' ^^ be been able to
agitation of which he was thl T ' ^°"°^*^« ««d had hrkeot th^
tutional bounds until t^^wHl .Ttf"'' l*^^'^^

^'^''•" «tri4Tj„ .^eventually was. as the supTeme Ji' T^'' ^^' acknowledged a" tbe universally hailed as o^of̂ ^1^"""*' "'^ -"'d 'tc^dayThe unsuccessful appeal to an««
^^^^^t of constitutional reformer?

responsible, with thHLt
° T ;,

^^''^^Wch he should not beT/m
^

dim his prestige and to Snh^L^^^^^^^ '* evo^:! 'tendedPapmeau must ever remain one of ^h^
^"* ^''^'^'^ »" his mistake

- oT hT-^-^ ^^^^^Xiliz^ trairysr
'"-
^-"'^

,
-•« pis::: r^e'i

°^^"*''-^ ^-<^- '• " ^'" °^

sufficient,; g^J^XTel: t°"''
"-^ ^ --or^utienT^ °' ^°"*-«> -^

C-Ples, of truth and S T '"^.' ''^ ""''« "°t " rivalr^ b' t *"^' "'"*' " ''"'*

of like solidky to Pal ""1'°"''' ^«t„ess. a mo7ume„V"/"*""'^ °^ P™"
of first stone o/uFoSeM '"^^"^^'-•"-HenTEs: IT'

.'"'^''* -'"'
"^onta,ne Monument. Montreal. June ^ J^g

"" '''^"«

MMI

'i^:\'^ -%-Jl.
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Catholic Church, and ^:^:^L::r:JTVl T''''
"'* *''^«<^

pohtical disabilities of the Jew^ pl- u
*° '""°^* ^''^ <=ivil and

passed by the Legislative As^^^b^^S-'r'/Zi" "PP°^'"« * >*-
nght to keep records of births 2,^;^^ ^*f *" P^ot"tant sects the
and with the same legal effecttth?p

"""^ '^'^'^' '" *'"^ «*«'« "lanner
Churches of England and ScolnH ^ , °T" ^*^°"*^ Church and the
against the arbitrary will o?S.tGoVto; h "- '''"" *° ''" «'^°"
are accountable for their re Son loXir mT^^^^^

"*^^ *^^* »"«"
avil powers. ^™ *° ^''e'r Maker only and not to the

Though the views of LaF * •

though they advocated opposirpSLef tr'''"'""
^'^^^'"^^ ^'^^'^ «"d

Aey contended was in rea% eLmSlv th^
^''* ^"""P'*^ f°^ ^hich

Ae control of the executive^we"bfL*^' '""''^P??"'^^ sovereignty,
I do not propose to enter intVXh. H * •,

^7'*"^*'^^^ °f the people
-Hich LaFontaine and Ba ^in 'oIL^ ^ !

°^ '^' "'o^'entous stViggle

- «^'ould require a separate rrkgtffice /° ' '"'"^^'"^ ««"<^' ^^ do
struggle was under v^ious To^s thf ° '"^ *''**• ^««"»«d as that
1848. so long, so stubborn andTL. '°"*''* "^""^'"^ ^''on' I774 to
nun h,3 remarked, was ™rSHt;°theS;:f^ ^^"^^^'^ '^t-
of the executive power.u 'The constSn nV ^?P^'

*° '*^^^<^ *=°"t«l

Z ''"^''''' ^P^*^"^ °^ the libeX leou?r^ h'^f '^ ^''^ '^^ «"thor.
gave us representation, but we d d „o?». r{

*''*' ^^^n^h-Canadians,
of I79X assured to the peopirmort el ^' ^'^''^' '^^^ constitution
not have liberty. The UnirArt ^f Xn '"'

^.T"' ''"* ^«" -«^ <«d
but ,t was full of g,^ve perils ^d t^Le^JlT''"'*^' representation,
was not liberty, there cSuld only Stber^ J'^u * '"^'"^^•^«- There
was^nder popular control."

'^^ "''''^" the executive power

v^-gororrarp/Ss^ers?^^,^^^^^^^^ \^^ to 1851, conducted a
compatriots and for popular'font^o of theT'T °' *'^ "^''*^ °^ ^is

course have been impossible for Lfo„. ^"*^''*' ^''"' ^t would
w;thout the aid and cooperation of ^^.77"' *° ^'"' ^^^•^^«' «"<=cess
Wh,le each 0^ the province had its sptia?^;

''^"^''^" ^^^-nners.
the e was one that furnished a common

"'.
7. P"'*'""'"'" grievances,

pretension of the Governor to actTn^!^ ^^ .''
^°' ^*^*'°"' that was the

was the demand for popuL sove eS^r*; '"l'^
"^ '''' P^P"^^'- will It

power by the representees of th^^lle^?: 7"^^°' "' *''« ««-tive
"Hon. F.D. Monk- Soeech Z,

^^''' *''"* ^"^'^^ed the bond be-
Montreal, Ju„e ^^'U'^"^" « '"^'"^ ^i fi„t stone of LaFontaine „onu„en.

>-5!5V T- r W^
. i. A.. J<4^_s*', '
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cSa had te^"ed' tISfTttttL S'""*^.
*^ -'°— of Lo,

JJ

the best „,eans of ihlwn^^Jol,^^^^^^^
'" *^**=*'- "PP«^ "«

Upper Canadian reformers had^imed tl^^
Kovenunent. while

,

power Both were now united oTthl atteTc'
'°"*''°' ""' '^' ««="*'

of attaining pohtical freedom
*'°""* *» *»•« »"rest mea

C.n^.'r:i'3.^^^;i? tSer " ^"^ ^'^^- °^ ^^e Frenc
Enghsh-speaicingCan'adians' "WanaT';;' T ^^^ "^"^^^
what is granted to Upper anf^ n^. '

''" '^'^^'^^' "'hould ha.
This was the position Sat the FrtVhf'"i"°''*'

''"* "°^hing less."
first to last. As we have L T/h^^'I''"

'"^" ""'"^^'ned f o.
Solicitor-General for Lower r-^ -"'^ *° ''^'^'P* ^^e position o
into force, and he firm^. and cT-^ ^1"°' *° *''* ^mon Act comin
part of any adminis^^orlnThrttr,^" ^^^^^ ""-
Canadians were not recognised.

^"'* "''*""' "^ the French
In the famous Draoer-rarn« «^

leader made his PositioTp^rf^rcl^r"^'7, ''^ ^--^-^anadiar
says ,n a letter addressed to Mr. Caron "th/. T

• l "^'f"^'
"* ^5"*'" ^e

tr/ "r*
'^*''°"^'' "°^ «*^ted in ex^e'ss tern. ?. ? °'" "'^ **"°'' °*

that ,n the circumstances of the coun^ M.
'
'^"^ ^°" "« ^^ oP'nion

should govern respectively in the senseThIt "T? °^ *^"^'' P^^^^^e
» to say. that Upper Canada should berlt ""'.T'^

*° '^'' ^^''' ^^at
of the day by men possess-ng the confide? Tl '" '^' administration
se^ion of the province whichVas t^e m'^^^^^^^ t "f"''''

^'^ '" *"-*
and that it should be the same for U^et CaJ" '' °' ^"^'"''^>'
ministration as far as regards vLrcZ^. t '^ '^^^ P^""'* ad-
but as regards Lower ^nada Jff " ^°""^*^ °" ^^is principle
ciple. Why this distinS>n ttt^enr?" '''''• °" ^" ^^PP^^^^^ P^-'
Is there not in this fact alone a 1„v T^''^''^"'

°^ *"« Province?
oppression?"

"""^ * mamfestation of injustice, if not of

united'if'^tlley tL'? ^"ItancTal"^" '" '°'"P^^"°*' ^*» *«> be
'mat French-Canadians shouW do .K

"^'"*"" *''"'" P°"^'«' "^hts.
to remain united and to mi^themsr

''"^"'"^ '''*'" '^ ^^'^ ""
make themselves respectedTth Co.fT '?P"**^- ^^^^ ^'" thus
legitimate influence wWch is duller '"^^'" *^^"^*^ ««'-"«<^ the
there only by the passivfiLr^^ V,'!"^^^^^

"^^ *'^^ ''' ^^P--t<^d
»a. he. but When they shall b^rs«L^:-^^™--hey

..:5lSr- -^^-"?ii sf-s?-rs°-^

•;,,^^.

ifcfr^-^r:'^-?^

!-?'*?,-*•' w».» J

»e,->ft"-«

c^Ai^ ^

^i
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our strength, namely unL"2 T ',°"'^ *^"** ^^•'='' <=on»titute»

andInever;inb"of\he„ir"^' °""'''"'
^ '° "°* ''»'' «> »>«

«nent o7 Unitfd^^^atSIThl't'^'
'" '''^'"*

T'"" °^ ^''^ «"* P^^"-
whichUFontaineandBaldwnt/r"^'" ?^ 'I'^'"'^^'

government

promulgated. Baldwin 17 «^^^^^^^ ^th^'^ '''°r' T" '"'^'^^^^

assembled because his demand thr*^ * ''*'^ ''*>' ^^« legislature

so as to give adequate represen^^^l: T'S^ '''^"'^ ""' reconstructed

refused by the Z.^Jrl^n^'Z;'^^; French-Canadians had been

nation. Baldwin moved for copTes ^T Jj^". "o
^°"°*'"^ ^» ^"•>

other papers on the questlXesDon^Tbl. ^ " ^"'"'"'^ '^"P^*^''" *"d
those documents had\eentrougrt J^n ^ ^ ^'°^'^ ^^*«^

a series of resolutions affirmingth. - • , ^J^' ^*"^^^ '«»^«'- "oved
The Draper minist^. whk'^Is CT' «
working majority in heielirure " " *f'"

""^ '''''*='' ^^^ * »*^«

veering, did not think it adltble ^^^^^^^^^^^ P"^"*= °P'"'°" ^"
the credit of such resolutions Tndal^db^^^^^^^^ ^''f

^-'^
tions, very much to the same effect ITT. ^ **"" *»' """o'""

proposed by Hon. S B Harr^st p * ^'^^'^ ''^ ^"^^^•"' '^"^
government.

"'°"' P'^°^'""al Secretary in the Draper

be al^cSLTj^hTnlm^^^^^^
"'^^^f

'^ «--"' -st forever

took the initiative .7 h"vinl ther"' ^ !^ ""'! '
^'^^

unanimously. They ^erell folltT.
°'""'' ""*^ ^'^"P**^ -'™-t

within Zl^t! o?wfglt^rt'Th
^""""^"* °^ *^ P™-- b^"^

is responsible to the m^aUutLf T"T''''' °^ '^' ^overei^
management of our lorafaffl-rs « " ^ T' ^"* ^''^^ nevertheless the

with the assistance, o^nsel aLd Zl^L' T'"?'' ""^ '^^ ^^ ^"<*

the province."
information of subordinate officers of

pro5nda?iU"am:nU^^^^^ 'T^ ''^ ''^^^^"^ ^"^^^ ^^ the

and good govemmen of ^^e pTo^cI t^^^^^

*° *^^ P^-' -'^-^
tive of the Sovereign constitu^W

T'
• '^ ^'^'''''" °^ ^^^ representa-

ought to be HienTss^e^ the crfiT'"' ^^Z"'^*''^*'"" ""^^ ^^
the people, thus aff^di^g a °«^^^^^^

o the representatives of
interests of the people ^Hi^rSJ^^S^l^^^1^-



* THE UFE AND TIMES OF SIR GEORGE CARTIER

be the rule of the provincial government will on all occasion, be faith-fully represented and advocated."
«««>oiw oe laith-

*rnm
"?** ^^^ ^F^^ °' ^'' P'°'''"*=* *'*^«' moreover, a right to expectfrom such provmc«l administration the exertion of their beft enS^^that the Imperial authority within its constitutional limits shSlT

"rimer^sts"!^.'
"""" ""* ""'•""* "•^'' ''^' -" undersroo5':'ih«

These resolutions, it has been well remarked by a hieh constitutional
authority, "constitute in fact articles of agreementuooithrirl^f
quesuon of responsible government betwe^rLSv^'^t ont^Jthe Crown and the Canadian peopIe."J»

«uiiiuniy oi

I have dwelt upon LaFontaine's part in the «-eat ,tn,««,i« *«

«r..r of G«„g. Et enne Carti«. In ,„« m^,o„s oonLartw

trSnL^'I.VT'?"' ^"*'""*'"' ^« ^""-^ '^-' thefemedy forthe existing political evils must be sought not through such mean- buJthrough constitutional agitation and legislative actifn. He therSorebecame a const tutional reformer and a, such a warm shorter ofLaFontaine's policy. So high an opinion did UFontltae have of hi.young follower that he urged him to stand for parJCent Vn ^R. r
the occasion of the first elections held under the ulTlrt Bm iothon this occasion and in the subsequent elections of iS^^ cfrtier refut

J

to accede to he demands of his leader, desiring to acqu^e an i^de^nZt

None the less did he display the liveliest interest in the discussion of th«great questions which were then agitating the public iJlnd

'

i&Jtd f«
J^^?"*«'"'^?«Mwin ministry was formed in September.

Cartier, who had taken a prominent part in support of LaFontaine'.pohcy. was overjoyed at the result, and as showingX close a^dta«r„re>a,ons that existed hetween the ^eat FrenchAadiatTad".r ITonAlph„, Todd: "Parir.n,en.„, Coven,™, i„ ,h, British C,lod«." p. j*
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who was destined to be his successor, I cannot do better than give the
following letter addressed by Cartier to UFontaine at the time:

-HoK. L. H. LAFoNTMHt. K.NCSTOK.
"MoNi«At, i8th Sept. ,ap.

h. FjfZ£ii^ JA'"^
""^ '*^5^ to learn on my arrival yesterday from St. Chariei

the extremely good news, so happily confirmed, of your appointment as Attomey-
uenerai. rermit me to offer you my congratulations on your promotion to such
Ml important position. I must congratulate you in the first place as a friend of
the country. Certainly the events of the past week must constitute a chapter inAe. history of Canada. One could never have imagined that the power which
during recent years has never acted except to crush and sacrifice our too long
unfortunate party, would of itself, in advance, offer the olive branch to that party
and choose amongst us to aid m repairing past injustices and to accomplish future
good a man so worthy and esteemed as you are in all respects. I wish to tell you
T^r^^lj^ZJy'"u\^"''

*"'l^'«y»e" 'n particular, give our complete approval to
the conditions which you made before accepting your new office. We recognise

^?^S
.'"oependence. your uprightness, and your patriotism. Your appointment has& th1„«'Jlf*?' '"k T >Pi"t»:w« begin to revive, to have hope and confi-

dence, things which we had so long abandoned. We seem to rouse ourselves from

«H^nT!?i'.o1"i7f. *^*!i,*^'*i*'
''*^' '^^'?^^'^ "» down, and push forward to social

th, rfr nf .ti !'•. i°/
^^

'**'i""
?"** *^* conquest of our fegitimate rights. May

the car of state under your direction run better than it has in the past
I have spoken as a friend of the country. It remains for me to express my-

self as your friend, on your present position which rejoices me beyond all words.
I am gratified to see that your work and your perseverance have received due
recompense. I know that m your public life you have been exposed to small and
unjust calumnies, which you have endured with a patriotic paUence What ranvenomous tongues say now? There is nothing in your acts or your principles that
they can wrongly interpret, or injuriously comment upon. The independence ofwhich you have always given proof and your merit recognised in such a signalmanner, should forever silence these petty enemies. I have confidence that eve^fnend of the country will aid you m your ministerial action. You should expert
that, and you may count upon being sustained and supported in your measures
by the influence and actions of our compatriots.

"iwsurcj

"I see that in one of your last letters to Berthelot " you ask me to go to
Kingston. I do not think that at present I can be of use to you. Nevertheless ifyou judge that my presence et the seat of government would benefit you in anv
way. I beg you to write me. and I wUl govern myself accordingly. I lost thewhole of last week at the District Court of St. Charles (which amongst "the?
&./ A°£^ \Z T «»««P?ea'-)-.i a«" Rreatlv behind for the term, and I cannot
without difficulty leave before eight or ten days. I inform you of this circurn-
stance. so as to aid you in what you may desire to do with me. Berthelot and Idrank champagne to your health. We put our stomachs in unison with our hearts

1 dose by wishing you success and prosperity. Believe me your very obedient
servant and friend, «Geo' Et. Cabtieb.

"N. B.—I write this letter slowly, in order that you may be able to read it."

Not only historically but also for the personal and intimate references
it contains is this letter of interest. It shows how staunch Cartier was in
support of LaFontaine's policy and how devoted he personally was to
his great leader, as. well as what confidence the latter placed in his
youthful follower. It also indicates that Cartier was already contem-
plating some of those great legal reforms which were to be amongst his
most notable achievements. With the natural jollity of youth Cartier and
his boon companion, Berthelot, join in drinking champagne to their

"Berthelot, afterwards judge, an intimate friend of LaFontaine.
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1*1

wa. often extremely difficult to decipher"^
*^ h«,dwnt.ng. whic

Cartier's support of LaFontaine'. policy never waver*.l »nH «

viser, in re^rd tol^^^^^^^^^
r^onunendation, of hi. .d

holding thTtheTelTJtl":; '^^^^^^^^ """'"n
principle of responsible govermnem rVsil^ed n T^'^'^'J"'""

°' ^^

dian in the person of Denl B^^^ ^"^?^,, ^"!^ °"* French-Cana

distinguished service to the pltri^rJ^ ?. f
** Previously rcndere<

DrapeT'ministry. -^i^ ^:J^TC'^C:iL%I^^^^ '' ^''' '''

On September 23rd i&u thrLVl* ." *^'**'" «^°^*''"'"e'^t

election followed.^ Viger^^oseS^^
""""

^'T''*''
^"' * ^*""'"

Canada as inimical to^he Tntercsts of h
*^*"*''"^ '*^"^*'^ '" ^ower

in St. Hyacinthe and it wa duri„
'
th fT'"°"' '°"«''^ ^«-«'*^ti°"

public spU of whi^h we have ^«td°T^^^^^^^^^ ^f" "^'^ ''^ ^"^
vigorous appeal on behalf of r?,rZ ki

^^"^ "^^ * ^'*^'" a"^

LaFontaine's policy
^"Pons.ble government and in support of

of ZVZ^X:^J^:^t':il. ^ems Be„jamin Viger. President

Denis. "This speech canno??
addressing the electors at St.

conduct of the onouraWreentleTan'"'
"'''°''''°" ^"^ ""^^^ ^"an the

Hon at the demandTst Srs^-M^etX'"^ " ^°"" ^" ^^'"^-*-

triumph%1"f;ri:iSe\fll^^^ * ^- words, is the

resolutions of ,|j" aTd
° .wlT ^T"?'"*^'

""""""^^^^^ '" t^^e

what do these ..sll^^TLy. 'l^harthe"most'"
"^'"'^ ^^«°^- ^°^

incontestable of the rights of die n^nll • 7 J
""Po^ant and the most

protects its liberties wWch«*C^'' " .''*^* ' govemmeat which

executive, which ijslates on aTZte '^^^^^^^^ '"""^^^^ °" the

governor whilst refpons^Sle aloneT .. T^'"
'*' P~^'"'^*= ^^at the

conduct our affairs Whtt * r
^^*"^' authorities should

the ministers sSuTd^^oy the !r^^^^^ ''Tf''^ "'""*"* ^"^ that

people.
^^ *^* confidence of the representatives of the

thati^?yirStfi^tror;;.rr °^ ^'^^ --^-^-'
LaFontaine. who with his e^nt :;Ce\\ sSdw^'^^ T' ''''

-^ pro.nce. -
1^^ tc:^;^Sa:^^^;^ h:!!::^^^^
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three Lower Cawdian member, to tpprove him and Mr. Vi£er i. on. «#

^ f«r noV^r t * """ ^''^ '*'™^«*' "'""^^ ""onths behind the

s;.r.r«.ts? "c.'S;3;z;5,'—- ''^

Th. youthful orator', words, which struck hom. to the h«.rt. of hi.

^rof''rh'h.^:r^?ofTrH "'" •-'°-^^"^--
a^ thou^.UndTJU'ill?- ™.r"'' '" '^'•"

B.«^i'z„:5;u-L^rrfrthTftr^^rTfr

government, each had a precarious existence tL^Jc 1 *• , '"

signed. Lord Elg,n, who was determined to govern constiSnIlfy. ^
COJlid^'in^rt" S""' '" *' "'*"" ^"" '"''^ '"ff-'^J imprisonment for

" Speech at St. Denis, September 24th, 1844.
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if

0' March the Kcond UFSlS^llwr^T^'^' *"** °" »»« »

0' affair.. 'Th. <Uy.HZ^'^^^\Zl''' T"^" ^*" '^'^

UFontaine to ..k him if he could foJ^. ?T"°"«* Lo«w Hipol
confidence of parliament. thel^yJ^^L^^^, "''"•* ^«''*' '»^i
of Premier and took the oath .L!^!^

Lafontaine accepted the cha,
long friend, .hould h^hiZtl^^'^^'.^'^^^^ «*'<**«. "i. li,

out doubt a day of triumpJ^SII^'b^hV ,J^
^"'^*' '*^*' ^" ^^'^

of the birth of free eovtmr^tLr '* *"" "'•*» '*»« ^lesied d
nation. On that day'The^jLSLTK'TT **"• *">• '»'«»' <" o-

colonial autonomy ^JTlnlLi^^t^:,^:: ^"*"' ^^ ''^^^ -

of the control of the «^t^e bt thl
^^

*, ?' ^^P"'*' "°^"«P>t:
recogm-sed in it. entirety. When wl r«.;^i

representative., wa
be met at the outset of The ZuZuthT u T*''*'^"'

»»'** ^ad t

the more remarkable. The lot ofrefoi^.r""'"? "V"* ^•'°""«'- i» -^

no bed of row.. Thev harf »«
'*'°""«" '" Camida in those days wa

powerful opposition. 5 a^contumtr'
°"'' ^"^ ''""^"^ -<»

«"

tion in the accompli.'h4„t of ZZtt ^^^'^'''T'^^
»"<» per,ecu.

pcr.i.ted in their effc.t, in i,! flcf̂ u*^'
^''** ^^'y 'hould hav<

proof of their .incerity anS oU^r ^,Z'
'°"^^*'^' " »"* »*~"«««

«Teat cauae. Qrtier. though „o' ImX r/""' r
^° *"' *"""'P'' °^ "-e

•cen. by hi, efforts and hi, inSue^rcttriL'T/H
"""*' '''' " "* ''^^^

have Mid that artier wa, UFontoL^S^L "1 "° ""*" ^*^««- ^
of h , policy. He wa, destined to ^ J^^rTt * "'""*^' »"««^'^'
tame', .ucccor a, the undi,fnited I^h!, *T^ ''* ''» *° ''^ La^on-
'or a long period. I Sv"K^ !f °u

*^* ^^^"'^h.Canadian people
UFontaine bLu,e it wa, n a'^^S l^lIT"'

°' P«P««^^nd
artier learned hi, fir,t Ie„on.Tp^S "

We .?' *"°
*I^*

"•" *^»
of abuse, wa, demoH,hed by PaiSeau h^ *? f?"

^'^'^ **** "»»»
-titutional freedom wa, rearS^brUF^iirand B m"^-

""^^^ °^ ^°°-
thu, c eared. We ,hall ,ee how ™t rSol,

®*'**''"'.°° the ground
gigantic public work, imiuguraTef^H ! • L^^' "^'"^ '"t° «ff«t.
through the effort, of arte? ^d 1 "."'f'^ ™"'°" *»*«»'",hed
throughout the whole of hb^r^rnte^fo^^^^^^^ '°"^"- ^^^^^
from LaFontaine; he continued toTl^Sl?" ?"°"» ^e had learned
constitutionalist; hi, whole poHcy iTf^ 1.?^!?""" *"^ * '^^^'''^h

-Hon. F. D. Monk- Sp,^ ^r .
"^" P""«P'«» ^e

mcnt. Montreal. June 24th. z^ ^ '"""« °' ''"t stone of UFontaine monu-
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had imbibed from the treat Fr«„^i, /- j.

LaFontaine's work ^I'ZpfelSt^^T .^u''"'
^"^^^- '^^^-

eminently fitted by natue aXelerlT^^^ "P**" °"*^ ^''^ ^««
tions which demanded .he hUeTt 0.^^., "'r?

* ""^^ "* °f ^"^1-
taine was the natural successofof P=?-

^"^'f^^ons. As UFon-
natural successor of LaFonteTne ^ '

"'^"'"^ '° ^*^ ^^^^"^ the

earl^ttf^^^lTur^^^^^^^ P"f life in 1851 at the
years, passed away in 1864. no noM^ t ^^^^ * P*"°^ °f twelve
to the memory of the «Jkt F?^^ r T' ""'*''" *"'^"** **» Paid
Cartier in the parliamenfof U^^^'^nTda

"
1^^^^^^

'^"^^^'^ ^^
relations with the eminent man who ti« • f"

^*'" *^ concerns my
on that occasion, "I may obTem tSat he - "''- ''''^'" ''"' ^^^'^^
and that I took him for a m^e Not 7Z7 ^"'"^ '" "^^ P^^^"«i°"
equal or a rival of his. No. TL UFot", •

"^'^ ""^"'''^ °^ ^""^ -"
gence. and when he practised at tlie^arT T''''^ ' '^^* •"*«^"'-

undertook to defend Tease in oloSti^n to h^''
^^^^' ^'^'^ ^^' *hat I

I have been able to acquire sLTex^ri:;° '^1° "T "° "^^^^ "
measure to the model which I wa, h^^ •

*'^^*'"' ^ °^« '* '" great
the good fortune to heZ^^y^^Zl^'^'^fu'''''"'^''''- ^ ^ad
friend of Sir Louis HipolytrL^FontaS! ^ ^"' '''° ''^^ P««*>°«J
and of whom I was a follower in^the Hom. r

^"^'"^ P^"*'^^^ "^hief

to Parliament."
"'^^ """'^^ *« I was before my entrance

"The late Chief Justice was a ffreat man ^nH 1,- a .says an irreparable loss to his cou^rv H.
"" ^ ^*="*"^« *°

uprightness, his precision in debate and hJ T-^'
remarkable for his

adversaries, but he never forgot tLrl^r'"'^ ^° ^°"bt he had
for honesty and ability in the m^dst of2? " °^'*^ *° ^'^ ^^P^^ation
may add that he neveT claimedTv '

/ •
'"* P°''*'^' ^^^ta^ons. I

he had a right."
^^ ***"'°^ »*=«<>«« the position to which

dea;^rrS H^il^riirnJa^^^ ^f'^ - have suffered by the
judidary of his count^ His .^on

?'' '"'"* ''^''''''^ ''^"^"r on the
Canada was viewed w7h th"Ssr^ "I

"^."^ J"^*'" ^' ^ower
ception. It was desired to rl:fCnl Jr- ' '^' P"''"^' ^''^'^' «"
generous services and when SeTSs^To^f ' TV^^""-*^ ^^^ '^'^

of distinction, the title of baronet --^h^r^ t"'^
°" '"'" * '''^h mark

"ig that none was worthier of it "2.
"^^^ ^"* """^ ^°'« '" Proclaim-

a Jn^nTr^^pr^ t^^7iT ^F "^V-^^"-- ^he first stone of
Phonse Pelletier, Lieutenant-G^ve „oVof^h! P •

^"''' ^°"*'-^^'' "^ Sir A°
hoped that the work will be againTaken „„ annT"" °^ Q"'^^^" I* » to beUme's nje^ory by the erection^^f a tnument that w^'

'"'*'" '^""^ *° ^F™'
the Carter .e^orial co.n,e.orates X'^la^ w" IT3^ '" ""'"'

l^f

"^^i^. -^•—--^'-tLi

a_^#«p???^
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^ulu'
''°'!^' "'^ ^y Cartier in reference to LaFontdne were to b<equally apphcabfe years afterwards to LaFontaine's great succwsor i«

whom cY^'"
°' *'*^ French-Canadian people. What'Jhe reWswhom Career was one. achieved was to prove of lasting benefit to the°

eS\ * "'%"", ^'^ "^^"^^ '""^ °^ * revolution.^ a revolutio.^

tl!f1 ^y
P**'^*^"! ^"d constitutional methods. It laid broad and de«

fwiX f H
?' ^*"^^*'1.P^"*-^ "berties and national autonom^

tL miJwTK 7^° ''•''''' '^^ *'*'=**** •'y ^««'" ^'d his associatesthe m,ghher fabnc of a great confederation of sister provinces enjoyine

SnlCa^ets."^^"^^
''' ^^"^ '^^''^ ^" ^—- *^-^Tof

We have hitherto seen George Etiemie Cartier in a subordinate ca-pacty; soon h.s figure shall loom large upon the political horS^un^l

>.
. ih i

^fiu^i u^g

S^r'Mi^
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CHAPTER V

CARTIER'S CAREER UNDER THE UNION

country. As we have se^ boTht .J. r
^^

'o**
°^ '"^^'^ ^^"^^^ *° his

to the solicitation of h s^de^to"mt ^hfV^ ""' ''^""^'^ »° ^"^^e
ditions had materiaUy changed C^Xrt^T^r'"^' ^^ '848 con-

attention to his professionffdutS Z . ^ ^""^ ^°'"'^ ""^ ^^^'^uous
the Bar. and the largecSLSA^ ^ considerable standing at
tain degree, that ^nSc^^^r^^^^l^ZL^^' ^^" '""' *° *-
embarking on the sea of politics wLn't.'"^^ "^^^^'^^ h*=^°^«

1848 the seat for VercherS in the rSllr^r^' ?"]''' ^^'^ P^"^ ^^
vacant through the appointment of the 2 ^l^'*"^

^""^^* ^^^^^^
the Legislative CouncrC^o^e Erie^e r

'"^ '"^^'•' J*'"^ Leslie, to
number of friends accipted^he Sda^^^J" "' ''' ''"^"^ "' ^ ^^^
Fontaine-Baldwin ministry Hit ^^ I

' * supporter of the La-
resident of the countj.SyoungTSr "f"

"""""' ^ ^«"-'^--
voting which took place on AorH ,rH T .u^P"'^"*^ ^^' ^"'^h that the

received no less than 374 votes to rml "fT i I-
^ V*^*""". Cartier

tory of the young son of the count^ \T i"'
^'' °PP°"«"t- The vie

the great world, was r^JvedwTk'^^^^ "^"^ ''« "^^^ in

member was the recipieS of1 series oLvh'
'"?"'''''" ^"^ '^^ "«w

April sth for VarenL. he was ha ,e1 on
T'' ^""'"^ ^'"'^"'^ <>n

residents of the county who accomtnied J-'
""'^^^ """^^ P^°"""«"t

Varemies. where he ^s The ^^T^ ^'"* °" ''°"*^^* «« far as
banquet which was attended L^anVnlhl '"Tu'

^""' ^"^^'*^^' -* »
afterwards the young merger rrt^™eH?v V^' P""^^" ^ ^^^^^ days
county, for the^^proclSo^o hrelecdi'h

""' ''^ ^*^-'^« °^ *he
return by a large concourse of htetorT' 'T^^^^P^f' on hi,

recipient of a great popular ovJZ T * Vercheres he was the
portions of the^un^ FoCne theto'^ °' *'^ ^'^^°" ^-™ -"

Varennes was reached^J^S^™---
^^^^^^^^^
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they insisted upon accompanying him until the boundary line dividing
Vercheres from the county of Chambly was reached.

In an address that he issued to his electors shortly afterwards young
Cartier modestly expressed his thanks for the honour conferred upon him
and his misgivings as to his ability to fulfil expectations. "The result of
the election," he said, "has inclined the balance in my favour and has con-
ferred upon me the most important and the most sacred mandate that it
IS possible to confide to a man, that of taking part in your name in the
legislation of the country. Whilst offering you my most sincere thanks
for this signal honour, and for the confidence you have honoured me
with in choosing me to represent you, I confess that I fear that my feeble
capacity will not be always equal to the duties which I must fill as a mem-
ber of parhament. Nevertheless I may assure you that I will spare no
efforts to acquit myseli as well as I can in my new and important func-
tions, counting to a great extent, to aid me in attaining this end, upon the
co-operation which I have a right to expect from the patriotism, the en-
lightenment and the intelligence which distinguish in a high degree the
electors of the county of Vercheres." With this modest estimate of hisown merits and a high sense of his responsibility, did Cartier begin a
public career which was to be one of the most notable in Canadian history

It was at the session of 1849 that Cartier, then in his thirty-fifth year
took his seat in the parliament of which he was to be for many years one
of the most striking figures. The session of 1849 was one of the most
memorable in our parliamentary annals. The long struggle for respon-
sible government, thanks to the efforts of UFontaine and Baldwin had
been crowned with victory and henceforth the will of the people wks to
be supreme. Pariiament assembled in tl-e city of Montreal on January
i8th. It was the last time that Montreal was to be privileged to be the
meeting place of the people's representatives. Before the session was
concluded, the Pariiament building, owing to the outrageous conduct of
an incendiary mob, was in ruins and Montreal had lost forever the dis-
tinction of being the capital of the country, though it was always to retain
Its proud title of the commercial metropolis.

In the parliament of 1849 the LaFontaine-Baldwin ministry had a
large majority. The general election of 1847 had resulted in an over-
whelming triumph for the Reform party, both in Upper and Lower
Canada, and when the first session of the new pariiament assembled in
Montreal on February 2Sth, 1848, the vote on the el-tion of a Speaker
showed the strength of the Reformers, Morin, their candidate, defeating
Sir Allan MacNab by a vote of fifty-four to nineteen. An amendment
to the address prepared by Robert Baldwin to the effect that the Govem-
ment-the Sherwood-Daly ministry which had succeeded the Draper min-
istry shortly before the election-did not enjoy the confidence of the coun-
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try was carried on March 3rd by a vote of fifn, *
the circumstances there was but one Tne for ttr" *° '*'"*^' ^"^'^
was to resign, which it at once d"d TfrH Ft

G°^"n'°ent to do. that
sent for UFontaine. who in co^uttio^lf£V "7^ """'^^'^^^'y
which assumed office on March 11 1^8 "h IT ^"'""^ * "''""^^y
w.th the retirement of Baldw,-n and I^nn^ ^^ ^^^ ""^''"^ '° **«*

When Cartier took his sea in n.rr
"* ^'°™ P""*"^ "f« '" i8Si.

of 1849. he found himsei: h IZ^TT "' ''' ^^^^"'"^ °^ '^' »""«"
now illustrious in Canadian histoT Tn fLT^T" **'°'" "^""^^ ««
hament are found the names of T ™,'- u- f

°^ members of that par-
win. Louis Joseph Pap'eTu lui^rNorfJ""^^^ ^^^^-^ «''d-
Alexander Tilloch Gait loseoh r?^! J ^"^ ^°""' J°'"' A- Macdonald
VVolfred Nelson. L Z Drt^^:!?";!'

^^ ^' ^y^^'"' P' J- O- Chauveau
John Sandfield Macdonald A^nM^cMT; ^urT°'''

J" "' '''"^^^on
Cameron, Francis HincksId Wilh^m S^^^

^^'^y- Malcolm
noted men were to become collea^,esTf?T ^^^^- ^*^*'-^' ^^ these
the lifelong friend and asso^Ste '

''" '"^ °' °"« ^' ^^' to be

whu'walttZ' ti^Ttt" fiftlVr''^ ^^^ ^'^ ^'^" M-Nab.
leader, who thougfnot o^e S the It"^, ^"^ °^ ^is age. The Tory
most picturesque figures rCaLdaC I T"°^ '' "' ^""'' ""'^ °^ ^^
career. The son of the principal aide t^

'"??•' ''^^ ^^^ ^ '^^'^•^""e^l

Niagara in 1798. BecoS^a m 1^^^^^ "^^ ^""^°*' '^^ ^^« born at
years of age. hTservedaTortwWlenr; ? l^^'

"'^" ""'^ «teen
but left the navy for the amiv ThH t V "'''^ ^''^ °" ^ake Ontario,
eluding the battfe of Phtts^i 1 Th, f"* /" ''''''' engagements, in-

the study of law and was alined ^^^^^^^^^
*"« ^" he began

elected to the Upper Canada A^s^mhi • 1 4^
°^ ^P^"" ^^"ada. First

of Wentworth. hTbe^rSpelkero/^^^^^^ ^"^^^ ''^ ^'^'^ -»"ty
in the upper province he had co^Vnd ofl"^

'" '^^/- °"""^ ^''^ "^^"^
was he who directed the cutting^t of ^L .

^'°''""'' "'"*'«• *"<* ''

American side of the Niag^rRfve^anH tJ T'' ^''''^^ ^'^^ the
over the cataract several m^es beW It w'"^ °' '" ''"'* *° ^°^'
of his military services atZ ^Z thItTe%ur''"V"

"'='^'*^-
honour of knighthood. At the firlt .1 •

''^'"hsequently received the
MacNab was elected to represent SLilTo ^ '?^ ^"'°" P""^«t
sembly as the recognisediS "f th^A '"/n^*^^'^

'''^ ^^^^ '" the As-
destined to fill for^nu^btr of iel' tZ ^'"''' ' P^'*'°" "^^ ^^^
ened spirit was infused into the T^^ ra^k FoT^ "'^"^ '"^ '^""^^*-
Nab was also Speaker of the AssSibT t», u T"*^ ^" ^"^" ^ac-

^f
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of the then Tory party, to which liberalism in any form was anathema
something in fact that called for the most drastic measures. A man of
commanding presence, high spirits and genial mannerc, the doughty knight
was personally popular despite his many eccentricities. His mansion,
now transformed into an historical museum, on the banks of
beautiful Burlington Bay on the outskirts of Hamilton, attests to his
extravagant tastes and the stately magnificence of his style of living.

Such was the mar who was to lead the old-time Tories in their final stand
against the disintegrating forces of liberalism.

The second LaFontaine-Baldwin Government at the very outset of its

administration set vigorously to work on that programme of legislative
reform and progress which was to earn for it the proud title of the
Great Ministry. The opening of the session of 1849 was marked by the
announcement, particularly gratifying to the people of Lower Canada,
that the Imperial parliament had passed an act repealing that clause of
the Union Act which had declared English to be the sole official language
of the legislature, and the Governor-General, Lord Elgin, gave practical
effect to the announcement by reading his speech from the throne in
French as well as in English. Another announcement made by the Gov-
ernor-General was significant of the change effected since the rising of
1837. "I am authorised to inform you," said Lord Elgin, "that it is Her
Majesty's purpose to exercise the prerogative of mercy in favour of all

persons who are still liable to penal consequences for political offences
arising out of the unfortunate occurrences of 1837 and 1838, and I have
the Queen's commands to invite you to confer with me in passing an act
to give effect to Her Majesty's most gracious intentions." The passing
of an act of indemnity by the provincial parliament, which was also inti-

mated in the speech, was the prelude to one of the stormiest episodes in
our parliamentary annals. After an animated debate the address in reply
was adopted by a vote of forty-eight to eighteen. It was during the dis-
cussion on the address that there occurred the famous parliamentary duel
between LaFontaine and Papineau, to which reference has already been
made. Before the final adoption of the address Papineau proposed several
amendments which were all voted down by large majorities. An amnesty
bill in favour of those implicated in the rising of 1837 »nd 1838 was in-
troduced by LaFontaine, passed by the legislature and assented to by the
Governor-General on February ist.

The vigour and activity of the Government were shown by the fact
that nearly two hundred measures were passed before the session closed.

Legislative, judidal and domestic reforms of a most important character
were inaugurated and the session also witnessed the initial steps in that
great policy of domestic development which was to result in an era of
railway building, canal construction, the inauguration of great public
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Coinpany asking for aid from the public treasury forthVTZ^iT^ r

Baldwin, a series of reLutions nTvou^of th^f T''' "r'^' '^

partiality to enquire into and to ascertain the Lounti/^^^
'^*°"*

lained durine the reMKnn " tu
ine amount of the losses sus-

aip<U.t«l to „„ data .houIdT^f.^- ,h?* !?„t°
'^''"'''

rto had b«„ convicts! of tn^onSH,, „Mli» ° .2 T""

1840) extendmg compensaHon to those who had suffered dZTJ- ^l

*•

n

^5!a«sr»->, >_. • i^'m;;::"
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a privilege Which had been accorded to Upper Canada. It must, howev,
be remembered that but a few years had elapsed sbice the rising of i8i

•!?liT'!i
P"J"*''" *"d Pa»'on. though they had to a great extent su

sided, had not entirely disappeared, and that there were fanatics, as the
always are. who were ready to take advantage of the opportunity to U
the smouWenng flames into a conflagration. This is exactly what ha,
pened. No do; bt. too. advantage was taken of the popular excitement I

create party capital. The Rebellion Losses bill was denounced by Toi
orators as a measure to reward rebels, and "No pay for rebels" becan
the tocsm of the Opposition. The passage of the bill was marked h
fiery debates and violent scenes in parliament, and the discussion, whic
beg^n on February 27th. was not terminated until March oth.

It does not appear that George Etienne Cartier took any part in thi
histonc debate, though he was undoubtedly present in the House durin,
the whole discussion and voted for the measure. From the time that hi
had taken his seat young Cartier had applied himself assiduously to hi
parliamentary duties. It was his immediate object to make himself ,thorough master of parliamentary practice and procedure rather than tcshine in debate. He was a member of several of the standing committee!
of the House, and was ev-n at this early stage of his career noted for thj
aireful attention he gave to the questions, and his wonderful grasp of
details. Occupied with snidy and observation and with such duties aswere assigned to a new member, he took but little part in the debates atthe outset of his career.

But though Cartier remained silent during the discussion on the Rfr
belhon Losses bill, we may well believe that he was an intensely interested
spectator of all that transpired. We can imagine how he must have been
stirred when his old leader on the battlefield of St. Denis. Wolfred Nel-

'vLlT ^ -r?*^.
^°" ^'^'"*"' '*""« *° '"^ t,y the terms of

rebels and "traitors." rose in his place and in a voice trembling with
rage wd emotion exclaimed, "I declare to those who call my friends and
myself traitors that they lie. and I am ready to assume here and elsewhere
the responsibility for ^rhat I say. But. Mr. Speaker, if the love which I
bear for my country, if the attachment which I have for the Enriish

i^'Z *"i°"'"
K'°"0"s sovereign constitute the crime of high treason.

7}^^^^"^ /^ -
^?''- .^"* ^ ^^ *° *°«*^ »^"*'*^"«^ '" their faces

that It IS thqr and their hke who cause revolutions, overturn thrones, dnufcrowns m the dust, and overthrow dynasties. It is their iniquities which
rouse the people and drive them to despair. I here voluntarily renounce

ttltr 71 ^T"^ T' r°
'™'"y ^^'*^^ "P°° "'^' f°r I hope with

jthe help of Providence that I may be able by my work, despite my ad-
vanced years, to acquit myself of my obligations and to pay what I owe,But at least compensate those whose goods have been destroyed on my
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account. There are hundreds of brave men to-day red-iced to miservwho.e only cnme wa, to place confidence in the man th7y oved R« o2to^th^se unfortunate, what they have lo,t. Indemnify thL.Ta., noC^

been^sl^lljSu^H h'''^
'"*"^" °' '"* "°"« ^^^ ^artier too must havebeen spellbound by the rmging periods of William Hume Blake when Inone of the most eloquent and impassioned orations in^Je annals of r^r«ment that statesman, who was destined to be the faS, r o o„eUo w^^^

Sir mn MaXbTh Th*
'""'^"°"'' '^'^'"^ *° statements ::;5eb;S.ir Allan MacNab, who had stigmatised the French-Canadians as rebels

1h3"hr ''r''
"' '"" "°* *=°'"* ""« »° '"™ lessons ofCtfrom honourable gentlemen opposite. I have no sympathy with the wouM

tins side he House, but I tell gentlemen on the other side that their

s;dt4°::y.-
'" '^°^'' '''' ''^^ "^ ^'^ -^«" *o the:;tnsitn

The violent scene that followed could not have failed to impress Cart«r as well a, the other members who witnessed it. "If the honourawJmember means to apply the word 'rebel' to me." shouted Sir ASan M.^Nab. pjirple with anger. "I must tell him it is nothing efse ttina^^
Jlake antM^M T '°°", '" *" "P^°^^' * P«"°-' Encounter beJj'«Blake and MacNab was only prevented by the timely intervention of !h^^geant-at-arms; members displayed intense excitemel^tZ ".^^e ^din of the crowded chamber could be heard a ^tnrm «f «». / j ^.
from^e packed galleries. It was':.Srwitrrpi: i^n^^ ^^^^^^^^^^^
MacNab m the custody of the House official and the arrest of a mZl?^*
the ringleader, of the mob in the gallery that thftrursubs dT'^^

''

t.Z 'J^^/^Pfthy and approval Cartier would also havfistened

Sum. mlt' • i^^'HT
^^*" '''' ^'^' *"»'""« ^^o followedW^

T^ltf^V^- "
'^"^''' ."""^'"^'^ ^''^ *" ''"P^«««ive tribute to t^Patriots: Their memory is and always will be dear to thi. r^JL-

people." explained Papineau. "They died I they Hved bite mL^ r^peating the words 'God, my country and its libertj/ iTlri^H'o^
Ih^Zgfr^fM^

''''-' '''— ^-^'-^ Of ;-:hty^i

v.nced of the Justice of its proposal, had no intention of beTngTwS bj a"

»* .;

U

\S

•-jriamr jK^ajr^jr"
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vo c of forty-even to eighteen. There w.. a majority in favour of iheb.11 from both province.. Of the Upper anadian member, out of thirty!one who voted on the third reading wventeen were for and fourteen

oThTpr^nlbV^' ''; ^:r
'^""''•*" '"""^"- - .ddilTo thrwr.

Jlnll^Tit'^^^^^ -^ °"^ °' ^'^ Eng.i.h-.pe..ing mem-

Cartier. though he took no part in the debate, supported UFontaine'i

t^ioriXV"^ n
" T' "P^"' "'"°"« ^»'°'* *»«'^»«' fo*- the re-olu!

tion. and the b.11. Among the name, of those who voted contrary wa.that of John A Macdonald.'
"-""irary was

The diviMon on the adoption of the principal clause in which thenames of both Cartier and Macdonald appear waVas follows-
For-Armstrong Baldwin. Blake. Beaubien. Boulton, Boutillier. Cam-

mond n7T' ^""'"r^"'
^'*^ ^""^""' Davignon. DeWitt br^m-mond. Duchesnay. Dumas. Egan. Ferguson. Flint. Fortier. FounS^rFourqum. Gu, let. Hall. Holmes. UFontaine. U Terriire. Uurin Urn-'jeux. Macdonald (Gengarry). McFarland. Merritt. Methot Mong«raTsMorrison Nelson. Notman. Papineau. Polette, Price. Sauvageau.^oJ

Ivl^r. W^Ss^J
''°""^'"'^' "'"'''

^
Wentworth). TacW. Thorn^

Against-Badgley. Brooks. Cayley. Christie, Chrysler, Dickson. Gu«yJohnson. Lyon. Macdonald (Kingston), MacNab. Mulloch, McConnS'

Ji^SmJiT;' ''r\ ^c°''"'°"'
'*^'"°"^' Sherwood. Smith (Sham). Smith (Frontenac). Stevenson, Wilson—23

assemto^hrhil^f'f'-.^^'uT'-^u"""'' ^"""^ ^'«'"' P*^" his formal
assent to the bill on April 2sth that the storm of popular fury broke looseA great crowd that had assembled near the parHament bui^^ig giT^Sthe departure of the Queen's representative, after he had signed thTtctwith ^oans and hoots and as he drove through the streets he Sis foHoweS

The whole aty was soon m an uproar. In the evening a monster massmeetmg was held on the Champ de Mars and. in the midst of^^cLTa^
harangues the cry was raised, "To the Pariiament House." ThTmo^mated to fu^r by its ringleaders, marched through the streets wrecWnethe office of the Pi/.^ which supported the Government. A^W^g at thf

S.\ ^ndls Th' H ' "°'"' "^^^ '"^""^ ' ^°"^y °^ '^-" through
the wmdows. The House was m session at the time and the membersmade a hasty exit, ^king refuge in the lobbies and the comn^tteTr^m"
In a few mmutes the mob had invaded the chamber itself and expended

•John A. Macdonald, who was then a stronjr Torv fftt!nwJ«» u- 1 j , c-
Allan MacNab. denounced tho measure as '^3 s£efu Tn^" P "^°i

^"
oir, of Sir John A. Macdonald, Vol. I, p. 67

" °"'- "^"P"
"

^*'"-

M^r^mMm^ja^'"m.ii>A v':'^ kYmms^gm^^r^^mmf^^
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•olvc the legislature. I„ the mw! of^hJ v . f'^ procttdtd to dis-

fire wi. raUed and in . .h„^ f- u*
*°'''* °' destruction the cry of

Within a few hour. t"eL a:^e7hol'
'"'"* '"•"'"«^ *" '" ««-"•

reparable loss had been Tu ahed bv 1^ T/ """ ° ""'"' ""^ *" •^

brary. which contained manvrlrA ,^
destruction of the valuable U-

Of Cartier-s ng,rtLTmelrTM '"'
f""'? P"*"'^ ^°^"'""»»-

that he was amon«t the meL^? "*•!! ** ^''"^ "° ^*^°^d; but

building is aCt f certainly a^at'tH' "'^ ^ "^'^ '"^^^'^ ^''^

in committee discussinTthc jud'a u/e BilM^r l'
'""7'"^-" '''tting

ure in which Cartier would unrubtedlMa^^^^^ ' "*";
to which he would pay the closest attendon

^^' '"'""'' '^"^

Utives had voted for the ^eaLwhT"-^ °' ''* P~P'^'' ^^P"»«>-
ure. it had been supported bTan„na^estnJ ^"' " ^°^ °'" '^'^ "'*"-

took the only sound ground that unr Tr"'^' *"^ ^••*» ^Igin

jority should rule. n"scoul"rhT"'''^u' ^°^«'-"'"«"t the ma-

suffer personally, he S^^ever °";4VeU^^
''^ ^" '"-d* to

rendered a service that Ss^U^ '^"'''''' ^°^""'"*"*' »"d thus

have dwelt upon these stoC"^^^^^^^^ ^"°^'*'°". '

the introduction to Carti.r's'parliamtta,; 0!'.^;'' '" ' ""^*' '*'"*^ "

nessed the somewiTSlebrat^'^"^^^^^^^ ^^'^
r-"" l849

wit-

to the United State,. That movre^TL b e^^^^^^^^^^^
mercial rather than political in its chararf<.r r J

^"cnbed as corn-

suffering from a severe wrirS nf
?'*"*'=*!'• ^^"^^3 at this time was

Britain in 184^ of a/ree ^aT^„^ I '"T?" ^^' ^^°P^'°" ^y Great

of the BritiS p^efere'c: n f:v^u 'oV C^^^^^^^^^
thecommercial interest, of the coum^ anS thedT^ .' '''^ ''°" *°

pression in the issuing of a Ln^^^^^^
dissatisfaction found ex-

from Great Britain aSd "a TZ *^^'^.''^'"« ^ P"«ful separation

North AmerilTconflracy orSo^^^^^^
"'' ^'^ ^^^*

in Montreal on DecemberTih i£r?hfJn ;•
^'/^'"^^''"^ held

United States was openly adv^t^bvleadirrT °^ ^'"'^^ *° '^'

tion was formed forVpurporo1p^;:^:^:;^trs;"^^^^^^

-".ue. .«ti„. the fo„owi„. ^-ISolSl^^HTAnr^Sn,,^*

^ir-'r;-*,w>^
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tion movement found no sympathy from Cartier, who resolutely opposed
it from the outset, and largely through his efforts a protest was drawn up
and signed by a number of the leaMng members of parliament. That
protest, which I give in full as expressive of Carrier's well defined atti-

tude, was as follows

:

• "^^'r*''*
undersigned, members of the provincial legislature, residing in the

city of Montreal and its vicinity, have read with astonishment and regret a cer-
tain Address to the People of Canada,' recently published by divers persons with
the avowed intention of exciting in the mi'^st of our population a movement in
favour of the separation of this province from Great Britain, and of its annexa-
tion to the United States of America.

1
"Sincerely attached to the institutions which the Mother Country has ac-

knowledged, and convinced that those institutions suffice through a system of wist
and judicious legislation to secure prompt and efficient remedies for all the evils
which this province can complain of, we consider ourselves urgently bound to pro-
test Pubhcly and solemnly against the opinions enunciated in that document.We deem it our duty at the same time, and without waiting the concurrence
of the other members of the legislature, upon the approval of whom with
few exceptions we may, however, confidently rely, to appeal to the wisdom, the
love of order, and the honour of the inhabitants of this country, and to call upon
these to oppose by every means in their power an agitation tending to subvert a
constitution which, after having been long and earnestly sought for, was received
with feelings of deep gratitude towards the Metropolitan government—an agita-
tion, moreover, which can result in nothing beyond the continuation of the scenes
from which this city has already so severely suffered, the disturbance of social
order and a renewal of the troubles, commotions and disasters which we have had
to deplore in times now past."

Montreal, isth October, 1849.

J. Lesue, M. L. C,
Joseph Bouret, M. L. C,
A. N. MoRiN, M. P. P., Bellechasse,
L. M. VicER. M. P. P., Terrebonne,
Malcolm Cameron, M. P. P.. Kent,
I. H. Price, M. P. P., S. Riding York,
Louis r. Drummond, M. P. P., Shefford,
N. Dumas, M. P. P., Leinstcr,
Geo. E. Cartiee, M. P., Verchires,
Pierre Davignon, M. P., Rouville,
L. Lacoste. M. p. p., Chambly,
WoLFRED Nelson, M. P. P., Richelieu,
A. JoBiN, M. P. P., Montreal.

tion of Montreal: President, John Redpath; vice-presidents, Benjamin Holmes,
Jacob DeWitt, William Workman, L. H. Holton, Y. B. Anderson, D. E. Papineau,
P. Drumgoole and John Donegani ; councillors, David Kinnear, H. Stephens, Wil-
liam Molson, John Rose, Joseph Papin. R. Laflamme, John Bell and John Ostell;
treasurer, David Torrance; secretaries, Robert Mackay and A. A. Dorion.

Among the prominent names attached to the annexation manifesto, a copy of

which is in my possession, are John J. C. Abbott, Jacob DeWitt, M. P., A. A.

Dorion, J. B. Dorion, L. H. Holton, Benjamin Holmes, F. E. Johnston, Q. C, af-

terwards Judge, Sir Francis Johnston, P. H. Knowlton, R. Laflamme, Charles La-
berge, D. L. Macpherson, D. E. Papineau, Edward Goff Penny, John Redpath,
Peter Redpath, John Rose, Labreche Viger. The names of many of the leading
business names of the metropolis, such as the Torrances, the Redpaths, the Mol-
sons, and the Workmans, are also found among the signatures.
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In his attitude in regard to the annexation movement Cartier showed

nlrLn ofT"° -'T '^* '""'''' P°"*'^*' ^-">S»'^ *han some ^htrpubhc men of the penod. Time justified him in his attitude and many ofthose who signed the annexation address lived to regret their acZ andto take a promment part in the public life of Canada one of those who"e

s:.:zvs:z;^'. ''' -' ^^-^-^—"^ ^--^^
The annexation movement of 1849 died a natural death, and a fewyears later, through the efforts of Lord Elgin. Canada secured withomannexation all the benefits which had been expected from such Tste^To somewhat anticipate events it may here be emphasised that theSproaty Treaty concluded by Lord Elgin, through persona! negotiatirn,

l^d X"; T°"' °' '""^ """^^ -portant'meLres ofT Snperiod That treaty was sanctioned on June sth. 1854 and went into

M^h':6S";8t°"uTr
''''' .^«54:andi'thf^'nS^ SutLtMarch i6th 1855. Under its provisions the Americans secured the Hh

erty of utilising the inshore fisheries of the waters of tirSh NorthAmencan Provinces, except for shell fish, while British sub ects wereaccorded similar privileges in American waters. A large number of the

01 uieir terntones. The Americans, under the treaty, also secured the^ee naviga^on of the St. Lawrence, and the canals l^twL the Gr^tUkes and the Atiantic and with the corresponding riehVs to BritUh
subjects on Lake Michigan. It was provided t^^atthe^rX should con-tnue in force for ten years, but might afterwards be abrogated by ei heparty giving one year's notice.' Th- treaty was undoubtedly of great advamage to Canada as well as to the Unucd States, and under i fhe tradbetween the two countries greatly increased. At the end of ten yea sitwas abrogate^ by the United States, but we shall see that wS was intended as a blow to Canada was really a blessing in disguise.Teading nil

T^Z 1; T," °' '"
*f

^"^'^'^ N^^'^ ^-^"^^^ pr^vin es anfto the

tTo^fli I ' "'"T'
P°"'^- ^^^'" ^^"^ the successful negotia!hon of the Reciprocity Treaty with satisfaction, realising that its effeTtewould prove a boon to Canada and effectually offset all filing n favou^of annexation, to which he was so strongly opposed. As U e a iS^^hlwas under the impression that the treaty wouTnot be ab o^ted fut Lthis he was doomed to disappointment.*

JlrT ^'
l?'^?*y.f^ '^'^ ''^"^^ °^ LaFontaine and Baldwin thatOirtier began his pubhc life. The Reform party, after years of tr^Tl andvicissitude, was now at the very zenith of its pow;r and Sence It was

incejfvol.^v''"
''°"'^ "^^''""'"'^ ""*°'^- '«^-'««7. Canada and Its Prov-

't'ide: Speech in Parliament. September sth. 1861, Tasse. p. 81.
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not long subsequent to the passage of the Rebellion Losses biU that indi-
cations became apparent of that transformation of parties which was to
have most important political results. Hitherto the Reformers of Upper
and Lower Canada, united in a common cause, had presented an unbroken
front to the old line Tories. But disintegrating forces were at work which
were to result in marked changes on both sides, in the formation of a
radical wuig of the Reform party and a more liberal group of the T017
party. In the former case the result was the advent of the Clear Gritj
in Upper Canada and the formation of the Rouge or democratic partym Lower Canada, whilst on the Tory side the changing conditions were
eventually to lead to the triumph of the moderate Conservatives, who for
some time had been looking to John A. Macdonald of Kingston as their
nsmg hope.

It was in 1850 that the more radical element of the Reform party in
Upper Canada, taking the ground that the administration was too slow in
dealing with certain questions, notably the clergy reserves, formed them-
selves into a distinct party which became known as the Qear Grit party
The radical character of the policy' they advocated may be judged from
some of the planks of their platform, which included the application of
the elective principle to all the officials and institutions of the countiy
from the head of the Government downwards, universal suflfrage, vote by
ballot, biennial parliaments, the abolition of property qualification for
parliamentary representation, retrenchment in public expenditure, free
trade and direct taxation and the secularisation of the clergy reserves

About the same time that witnessed the rise of the Clear Grit partym Upper Canada, the radical wing of the Reform party in Lower Canada
assumed a distinctive status by the formation of the Parti Rouge or Parti
Democratique, under the leadership of Papineau, who as we have seen
was entirely out of sympathy with LaFontaine's policy on most questions.
The Rouge party, which at the outset looked to Papineau for its inspira-
tion, included in its ranks such men as Antoine Aime Dorion, who was to
become Cartier's great antagonist, his brother J. B. E. Dorion, known as
renfant terrible, Rodolphe Laflamme, Joseph Doutre, and Charies La-
berge, several of whom were to gain distinction in the parliamentary
arena. The Rouges even went further in their radicalism than the Clear
Gnts, their programme pronouncing not only in favour of such measures
as universal suflfrage and the abolition of the property qualification for
members of pariiament, but also favouring the repeal of the Union, and a
republican form of government with annexation to the United States as
the ultimate object. As the Rouge platform in some of its planks was
strongly anti-clerical, it naturally aroused the hostility of the Church and
other conservative elements in Lower Canada. It was largely for this
reason that the support of the Church and the great mass of the people of

:'«:.- '''-^lP^??r
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task of foming a new aXTn^r^? ' ^"P^'^'' Metcalfe, entrusted the

County of Oxford^wUhrd^^0^ T5"
"'"^'' "'''"^" ^"'^ ^^e

Minister) in the LaF^nSL B^W ^" °^ ^"'^^^^^ (finance

to give him theap^n bTfhl h^^ IT'!'!''''- ^f*""'' ^^'''*='^»' °^

at this period in his for.fc^rth v.
'* '°'°''"' ^''" ^'•*"°« Hincks.

cut a considerable fi«Se^:c^^^^^ T *
I"'"

^''^ ^°'- ^ J°"? P^^od
years been somewhaT^Llil? An"!

^'''"'
w"*

"'^"^'^ ^^™« ''^^ °^J«te

in Cork in 1807! he imerCan^H '
«""" ''^ ^'''''' ''^^"^ ''^^'^ ^^

Upper CanadT HaSiTbeenZ V" i'
'"'^ ''"''^ "* ^'"^'^ York in

JTms career inSa a"^^^^^^^^^
P"-ts, he be-

came a bank manager and firs7aSedTro^' " '"bsequently be-

the investigation intVthe affa r
'
of rWeTCrnll 'V"""""" ?*

personal friend of the Baldwin, U "'*"»"«' canal. Becommg a close

X838 established the wrS^^ '^ ^*^°"" *^"««' *"d in

Reform interests Hincks was^
"""' ' ""'''^ ^^^^^ ^«^°t«J *<> ^e

vincing speaker ffi sl^/U?^^7"'"f ' ^*^°"^ ^"^ ~"-
comprehensive knowledS1.iaU ^tt.r

^"^""'^'''^ Po^«"««l a most

commerce of the countrf^nH h uT *=°""«<=t«d with the trade and

accounts." It wasTs^^tLA '' ^Z
V'" '''"'^ ^« ^ "'""t^^ of

hewasdestinedrhoId^nltLSn^^l'l^'^^^^^ "P"^«°"' ^^ough

Imperial service ^ ^ °'^"' ^* '" '^^ Canadian and inL

French-Canadianr.S^ ThaTmr„ T'''°' '" ^''^^ ^"'^'"h'P ^^ the

reference has alreSrbceltlde^f^j'TfK!'^'"'^^ ^°""' *° -»'°'"

^so a warm personal f^^d^fL^n^d it wa^" ' ""'^'' '"' ""
French-Canadian leader th^t h-7 / ,^** '" <=onj"nctJon with the

office on October ^th 18 x oTl'''
administration which assumed

•"The democraticll , o/ ..^" T '*' P""""^"* ^^ ^»-
young Liberals of he time

" fLtulTl*" "r«°' ^'- ^''P'""". »««! the
temporal power of the P^pe and tX, h^. VT' '"^'T'

^''^ '"^"«°" °^ *e
hostility in regard to England and tSeJlLu'^ ''8^""^« '"d radical
representation according I IJutilShaJh^'^K.'

*'"'.*'"'" °^ »''« P^^^P'-^ of
point of view alienatedVomT new pa^ *e Jin"'"..*''

""^°"' ""^^ P°«»'«>
Dav.d, "L'Union des Deux Canada," p^j '^'"P^*''"" °f the clergy.''-^ O.
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solved, and the elections resulted in a triumph for the new Government
Amongst the members returned was Geoi:ge Etienne Cartier, who was re-
elected for Verch^rcs as a supporter of the Government. The Hincks-
Morin Government, which held office until September 8th, 1854, deserves
the credit for much useful and beneficial legislation, especially in connec-
tion with railway development and public improvements, and from its
administration must be dated an era of marked material expansion.

To the Hincks-Morin Government Cartier gave his cordial support,
and so much progress had he made in the estimation of his parliamentary
coUeagues that he was oflFered the position of Solicitor-General in the new
government, an offer which he declined to accept. On September 20th,
1852, John Young resigned as Commissioner of Public Works, owing to
the decision of the Government to impose differential duties agamst
United States vessels using the Canadian canals. As Mr. Young was an
out and out free trader, he could not very well support such a policy, and
by resigning from the Government he showed his high sense of principle.
On Mr. Young's resignation, Cartier was again given an opportunity of
entering the ministry, but again he declined. Addressing the Assembly
on September 22nd, he frankly declared that one of the reasons for his
refusal to accept the position was the smallness of the salary attached to
the office, and the independence that Cartier showed on that occasion was
characteristic of him throughout his whole career.

Though he did not accept office at this time, Cartier continued to give
the Hincks-Morin Government the benefit of his powerful influence and
support. The Government had not been more than a couple of years in
office before it encountered the bitterest hostiUty not only of its pro-
nounced opponents, but of many of its former adherents. It was finally
decided in 1854 to seek a new mandate from the people and accordingly
pariiament was dissolved and elections announced for the months of July
and August. The contest was an extremely bitter one. The Government
had to face the opposition not only of the Conservatives, but also of the
Clear Grits in Upper Canada, and the Rouges in Lower Canada. George
Brown, who had practically become the leader of the Qear Grits, whom
he had formerly assailed, went so far as to support Conservative candi-
dates in a niunber of constituencies.

When a new parliament assembled three distinct parties were repre-
sented on the floor—the moderate Reformers or Ministerialists, the ad-
vanced or radical Reformers, comprising the Clear Grits and Rouges, and
the Conservatives. Though the Ministerialists were the strongest of the
three groups in point of numbers, they were not sufficiently numerous to

withstand a combination of the radical Reformers and the Conservatives.
The first trial of strength was upon the election of a Speaker, and in this

connection George Etienne Cartier figured conspicuously. At a full meet-

r^mm^
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Grits and the Conservatives a„^^^^^^^^^
°PP°"^°" °^ '"^^ Clear

Canadian opposition had detei^iL . k • T *''""'P'''*^ '^^' ^^e Lower

own in the p^soHf L V sZT \""^/°^"d * «^andidate of their

tion took pL on Sepiel'bf Th ^^ u"' ^S^^^^^^''^- The dec-

understanding betweri'^o'nfe'rv^S es aU the^ QeVr'S T? *" ^
gether so as to bring about the defeat nf^hVr

"*' *° *"* *°-

House proceeded to the dection the fir^f

Government. When the

George Etienne Cartier who
"*"*' submitted was that of

Levis. Mr Sico«e wlTf,J . {
^""^°" Lemieux, member for

and John\nS TJ^^SZ^t'lZS:::^ '1 ^''T ^^^member for West Middlesex n!!! i "°.™"^*«^ ^'y John Scatcherd.

At the conclusion of the debate W. B. Lindsay the Qerk of th. A

thfee votes, t,:iZoT^n^'l^^^^^^^ '/,; '"^^t*^
°f -ly

he had a majority of nine in hfs favlr fro!^u o
''"""' ^°''- ^''"'^

a majority Of twelve against hi^tm Up^S S^^Z^^•""' ^^ ^^
Though Hmcks had failed to secure Cartier's election as S V^r i,was determmed that John Sandfield Macdonald for ^10^ tl ^^ ['

'
should not secure the honour Thln^^-^' I . ^^ ^^'^ "^ '°ve,

safest course to fol ow was to ouTun ^?T ^'"^ '''^'^^''^ ^^at the

feat to elect Macdonlld with th ZTii:^' 'f'"^'^ ?^'"
'^^-

who sat beside his leade'r. fXed HiSs' exarr/
*/.^ " ''°""'

the ministerial supporters vote^for sln«. T^^^^
*''"" °"* ''^ *»"«^

pUced in the Spear's ::JrV^tr^:^rrt;^!'
''' ""'* ^''^^ ^« --

Though the vote on the Speakership indicated the wcakne« nf *i,Gove^ment ,t held on to office until. iSing defeatefon"Se'"ev:„^^t^
Sir Francs Hincks: "Reminiscences." pp. 3,7, 3,4
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September 7th on a question of privilege, Hincks determined to resign,

and on the following day the Government had ceased to exist.

The fall of the Hincks-Morin Government brings us to one of the most
important chapters of Canadian political history. The continuance of the

Government in office having been rendered impossible, what was to be
done? I have already alluded to that transformation of parties which had
been in progress for some time. Though the mdoerate Reformers headed
by Hincks and Morin were numerically the strongest of all the groups in

the House, the advanced or radical Reformers, comprising the Gear Grits

of Upper Canada led by George Brown and the Rouges of Lower Canada
led by Antome Aim6 Dorion, in conjunction with the Conservatives under
Sir Allan MacNab, were sufficiently strong to defeat any Government
which they might determine to oppose. The government of the country
had to be carried on, and the problem was not one easy to solve. Any
alliance between the moderate Reformers of Upper and Lower Canada
with either the Clear Grits or Rouges was obviously out of the question.

It was under these circumstances that the clear intellect and penetrating
genius of John A. Macdonald, the young member for Kingston, came into

play.

John Alexander Macdonald was at this time in his thirty-ninth year,

only four months younger than Cartier, having been bom in Glasgow,
Scotland, on January nth, 1815. His father, Hugh Macdonald, had
emigrated to Canada with his whole family in 1820, when his second
child and eldest son, the future Prime Minister of the Dominion, was only
five years of age. The family took up their residence first at Kingston
and then at Adolphustown on the Bay of Quinte, and finally at a locality

then known as the Stone Mills in the county of Prince Edward. Unsuc-
cessful in his various ventures, the elder Macdonald finally returned to

Kingston, where he fell into ill-health and died on the 28th September,
1841, leaving his son, John Alexander, as the mainstay of his family.

Young Macdonald, who had attended the Royal Grammar School of King-
ston for a period of five years, was then forced to begin the world for

himself at the age of fifteen. Entering upon the study of law in the office

of George Mackenzie at Kingston, he was admitted to the Bar of Upper
Canada in 1836 at the age of twenty-one, and settled down in Kingston to

the practice of his profession.^ He early took an interest in public aftairs,

was elected a member of the Kingston City Council in 1843, and was first

returned to parliament as member for Kingston at the general elections

of 1844, thus beginning his parliamentary career four years before Cartier

entered the House. During the ten years that had intervened Macdonald
had gained a positicMi of marked prominence. His ability, united with his

great personal popularity, had already made him a force m politics. Ap-
' Vide Joseph Pope's "Memoirs of Sir John A. Macdonald."
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was born, as the result of the transformation of parties to which I have
referred, the great Liberal-Conservative party which was destined to play
a notable role in Canadian politics, to preside over the destinies of the
country for many years and to be adorned by the tumes of many illus-

trious men.

Cartier, who was already marked for leadership in the ranks of the
Lower Canadian Reformers, played no inconsiderable part in the ac-

complishment of the alliance which resulted in the birth of the Liberal-

Conservative party. He was naturally, as one of the leading members of
the Lower Canadian delegation, consulted by Morin during the course of
the negotiations, and gave his ^.pproval to the proposal. Cartier perceived
that any further working arrangement between the moderate wing of the
Lower Canadian Reformers and the advanced Reformers of Upper Can-
ada had been rendered out of the question by the extreme views of some
of the leaders of the latter party, and that an alliance between the Lower
Canadian Reformers and the Upper Canadian Conservatives would be
possible if the latter would agree to denounce some of their high-Tory
principles. In a speech in the Assembly on June 20th, 1854, on the fall of
the Hincks-Morin Government, replying to some remarks by Mr. Sicotte,

Cartier remarked : "Does he desire a coalition with our adversaries ? But
Upper Canadian Conservatives have not yet shown that they are ready to.

form such a coalition. If so they will have to renounce many of their

principles. There r^'tiiains a third means of forming an administration,

that would be to make an alliance with the honourable member for Kent
(George Brown). But my honourable colleague (Sicotte) has too much
sertsc to believe that Lower Canada would ever approve of an alliance

with a man who daily insults in such an outrageous manner our beliefs

and our ideas."

That Cartier regretted the division in the Reform ranks, that he was
opposed to coalitions in principle, and that he supported the alliance with

the CfHiservatives simply because he deemed it necessary for the carrying

on of the government is made clear by a speech he delivered in the As-

sembly on September 20th, 1854, following the formation of the MacNab-
Morin Government. "There has not been for us (the Lower Canadian
Reformers) any coalition," he said on that occasion. "We support the

same ministers. The Lower Canadian section of the Cabinet was not

affected by the vote of non-confidence of last June. That section of the

Cabinet was then sustained by a majority of the Reformers of Lower
Canada, it still counts a majority in the House, and it has never been

condemned by them. For these reasons I believe that it is wrong to say

that the Government is a coalition Government ; as far as concerns Lower
Canada to call it so is a false designation. It is true that a coalition has

taken place in Upper Canada and that Honourable Mr. Morin has ac-
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The MacNab-Morin Government, which held office until Mav 2»t1856 underwent several changes before the close ofits lea^ of Lw ' '
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The Cabinet as thus reconstructed stood as foUows:

UPPn CANADA:

Kobert Spence, Postmaster-General
Henry Smith. Solicitor-General
John Ross. President Legislative Council.
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Eticnnc Paical Ttch*. Rcceiver-GencnL
L. T. Drummond, Attorney-Gcnenl, Eut.
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jMcph Caochon, Commissioner of Crown Luidi.
Frandt Lemieux, Commiiiioner of Public Works.
Dunbar Rosi, Solicitor-General.

George Etienne Cartier accordingly found hinuelf at the early age of
forty-one yean a member of the Government. He was in the full vigour
of his youthful prime. Within a period of seven years from his first

appearance in the legislative halls of his country he had acquired a com-
manding position in the parliamentary arena, and was generally regarded
as a man who would go far. He was in fact the rising hope of Lower
Canada, as John A. Macdonald was the rising hope of Upper Canada.
For the first time these two men who were to play such a great part to-

gether were associated as members of the same Government. It was not
long before Cartier became the master spirit of the Lower Canadian sec-

tion of the Cabinet. Etienne Pascal Tachi, who was the Lower Canadian
leader, was a man who was generally esteemed for his character and
patriotism, but he could lay no claim to be regarded as a great political

leader. His name has passed into history chiefly as being the head of the
coalition ministry which brought about confederation.

Carrier's appointment to cabinet oflice necessitated his seeking a new
mandate from his constituents. The contest that followed in the county
of Verchires was an extremely bitter one. The Rouges or advanced Re-
formers of Lower Canada recognised in Cartier their most formidable
adversary, and they did everything in their power to compass his defeat.

His opponent, C. Prefontaine, a farmer of St. Marc, was supported by
Dorion, Doutre, Laflamme, Pepin, and other leading members of the
Rouge party, whilst Cartier had the platform support of Louis Simeon
Morin, one of the most brilliant orators the French-Canadians have had,

T. J. J. Loranger, C. J. Coursol, and others. Cartier was attacked during
the contest with extreme bitterness. He was pictured by the O^wsition
press as the paid advocate of the Grand Trunk, "the partisan of monopoly,
defender of lucrative posts, upholder of privileges, supporter of corrup-
tion, ally of the seigniors and enemy of the cetuitaires, the adversary of

justice, champion of illegality, apostle of slavery, preacher of passive sub-

mission, a trafficker in human consciences, a Tory agitator, jobber," etc.

These extravagant terms are simply mentioned to show the warmth that

marked the contest and the commanding position that Cartier must have
acquired to have been the object of such attacks. Cartier, who was never
known to quail before any attack, proved himself more than a match for

his redoubtable opponents. In a speech which he made on nomination
day he warmly defended himself and his public actions. "I do not regard
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Though Etienne Paical Tach^, m the senior Executive Councillor, wa«

the titular head of the Tach^Macdonald Government, the real head wai

John A. Macdonald, and the strongest man in the Lower Canadian icc-

tion was undoubtedly George Etienne Cartier, though Joseph Cauchon

was also a man of marked ability and resourcefulness. Cartier now
found himself in an office for which his legal training and experience

eminently qualified him, that of Attorney-General for Lower Canada, and

as such he was to render distinguished service in connection with impor-

tant legal and judicial reforms. In November, 1857, owing to the retire-

ment from the Cabinet of Etienne Pascal Tach^, a reconstruction became

necessary. John A. Macdonald was entrusted with the formation of a

new administration, and George Etienne Cartier became the head of the

Lower Canadian section. He thus at the comparatively early age of

iorty-three and after only nine years' service in parliament succeeded to

the position which had been held with such distinguished honour by La-

Fontaine and Morin, and he was henceforth to be for many years the

undisputed leader of a large body of the French-Canadians and the most

conspicuous statesman of Lower Canada. For the first time the names of

Macdonald and Cartier, which for many years were to be inseparable in

Canadian politics, were linked in the government of the country. Car-

tier's first act on becoming the Lower Canadian leader was to endeavour

to effect a union of the political forces of his province. With this object

in view he chose two Liberals, N. F. Belleau and Louis V. Sicotte, as

colleagues, and empowered the latter to offer the portfolio of Provincial

Secretary to Antoine Aim6 Dorion, who was the strongest man in the

ranks of his opponents. But the Rouge leader declined Cartier's ad-

vances on the ground that the acceptance by him of a seat in the Govern-

ment would be regarded as a sacrifice of his principles. T. J. J. Loranger

and Charles Alleyn were then chosen to make up the complement of the

Lower Canadian section of the Cabinet

The Macdonald-Cartier Government which assiuned office on Novem-
ber 26th, 1857, was composed as follows

:

ik^
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:

John A. Macdonald. Prime Minister and Attorney-General, West
William Cayley, Inspector-General.
P. M. Vankoug^net, President of the Executive Council.
Robert Spence, Postmaster-General.

J. C. Morrison, Receiver-General

LOWn CANADA

:

George Etienne Cartier, Attorney-General, East.
Louis V. Sicotte, Commissioner of Crovn Lands.
N. F. Belleau, President of the Legislative Council.

C. Alleyn, Commissioner of Public Works.
T. J. J. Loranger, Provincial Secretary.
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The formation of the new administration was followed on November
38th by the diitolution of parliament. The appeal to the people resr'
in an overwhelming majority of Government suf^rtcrs being reti v*-

from Lower Canada, but the majority of those returned from V^i^cr
Canada were hoitile to the new administration. The ministerial forces in
Lower Canada under Cartier's able direction had gained a sweeping vic-
tory. Dor.on's Rouge following which in the previous parliamrnt had
numbered nineteen was now reduced to a mere handful, Dorion himself
had secured re-election, but a number of his most prominent followers
were amongst the fallen. At this election Cartier presented himself as a
candidate both in Verchires and in Montreal. He was re-elected by his
own county, but was defeated in the city, which had not then been divided
into electoral districts. The victorious candidates in the city were Dorion,
artier's rival, John Rose, and Thomas D'Arcy McGee. In first seeking
the suffrages of the electors of Montreal, it is interesting to note that
Cartier came out in favour of adequate protection for home industries and
manufacturers, and of measures for the development of the commercial
metropolis.

As a result of the general election the tenure of the government clearly
rested, as it was to rest for some time to come, on Cartier's following
from Lower Canada

; and in this sense Cartier became the real master of
the administration, though he cordially acted in co-operation with John
A. Macdcmald.

The Macdonald-Cartier Government continued to hold office until July
38th, 1858, when, following the adoption by a vote of sixty-four to fifty
of a motion proposed by George Brown, against the selection of Ottawa
as the Capital, John A. Macdonald handed in the resignation of himself
and of his colleagues. The resignation of the Macdonald-Cartier Gov-
ernment was followed by the formation of the short-lived Brown-Dorion
Government—which consequent upon the adoption of a motion of non-
confidence in the Assembly, and the refusal of the Governor-General, Sir
Edmund Head, to grant Brown's demand for a dissolution, resigned on
August 4th.

The political situation that now developed was to make Cartier the
man of the times.

I »
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CHAPTER VI

CARTIER AS PRIME MINISTER

We are now to find Geoi]ge Etienne Cartier at the comparatively early

age of forty-four years, after a career of only ten years in parliament,

attaining the highest position open to a Canadian, that of Prime Minister

of United Canada. By his indefatigable efforts and unceasing work, his

great parliamentary labours and his command of a large and devoted fol-

lowing, he had acquired a pre-eminence in the parliamentary arena that

was second to none, not even to that of his gfreat colleague, John A. Mac-
donald, who was at this period dependent upon Cartier for the continu-

ance of himself and his party in power.

On the resignation of the Brown-Dorion Government, the Governor-
General first summoned Alexander Tilloch Gait, the member for Sher-

brooke, and requested him to undertake the formation of a new admin-
istration. Gait, being without any substantial following in the House,
declined to accede to the Governor-General's request and suggested that

Cartier, of whom he was a warm personal friend, should be sent for as

the man who had the largest following in the House. The Governor-

General adopted Gait's suggestion and Cartier accepted the task of form-

ing an administration, which he successfully fulfilled on August 6th. The
Cartier-Macdonald Government was practically the same as the Macdon-
ald-Cartier Government, with the exception that T. J. J. Loranger and

Wm. Cayley were omitted, their places being taken by Alexander Tilloch

Gait and George Sherwood.

The assumption of office by the Cartier-Macdonald Government was

rendered somewhat notable by what became known as the "double

shuffle," a proceeding which justly evoked much adverse criticism. With
the object of facilitating such transfers or interchanges of portfolios as

occur in all governments, the seventh section of the Act further to secure

the independence of parliamerit, passed at the session of 1857, provided

that "whenever any person holding its office of Receiver-General, In-

spector-General, Secretary of the Province, Commissioner of Crown
Lands, Attorney-General, Solicitor-General, Commissioner of Public

Works, Speaker of the Legislative Council, President of the Executive

Council, Minister of Agriculture or Postmaster-General, and being at die

116
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had acceded to the latter's request to form an administration on condition
that he would have the co-operation of his honourable collsague, the At-
torney-General for Upper Canada (John A. Macdonald). The Governor,
Cartier added, had given him carte blanche. He had explained to the
Governor that his honourable friend (Macdonald) on account of the state
of his health was thinking of retiring from public life, but that he hoped
that he would have his support. He had then consulted with Macdonald
who, after considerable hesitation, had consented to aid him in forming
an administration.' The Prime Minister then announced the composi-
tion of the Cabinet, and proceeded to explain the transfer of portfolios,
which obviated the necessity of the ministers seeking re-election.

William Lyon Mackenzie at this point interrupted the Prime Minister
with the remark, "A greater comedy was never played," but he was
sharply called to order by the Speaker. On Mackenzie continuing to
interrupt, Cartier requested him to wait until he had finished his explana-
tions, when he would be prepared to answer any questions. The Premier
concluded by declaring that the Government was ready to submit to the
judgment of the House.

Mr. Rymal (South Wentworth)—"But not to the judgment of the
country."

Mr. Cartier—"Certainly to the country also."
The fiery member for Haldimand (William Lyon Mackenzie) continued

to mtemipt, declaring, when Gait's nomination was referred to, that the
latter was a director of the Grand Trunk, to which Cartier retorted that
Gait had ceased to be a director of that company.

In conclusion Cartier announced the poUcy of the Government on the
following terms

:

"In order that there may be no misunderstanding, we have put in writ-
ing the policy of the Government, and this policy is the same as was
enunciated in the Speech from the Throne." At this declaration there
was some laughter, which was met by Cartier with the remark: "Some
honourable members may laugh, but I believe they will finish by beine
on our side." ' ^

The Premier continued: "The policy of the present govenunent is
the same as was announced in the Speech from the Throne in regard to
all the subjects therein referred to. The operation of the new tariff wiH
be closely watched and it will be readjusted from time to time with a view
to maintain the public revenue and uphold the provincial credit and inci-

in« IiI™l°K^^^ .!*.*'• ,!?""• 'or private rewons, .eriously considering retir-mg from public life. but. yielding to the entreaties of hi. friend., who represented
to him that his retirement at such a crisis would imperil the interests of his party,

—Vtde Pope s 'Memoir, of Sir John A. Macdonald," Vol. I, p. 199.

'* ** *^I*f*S^?>w*«^^ ^m,' i'»»-rf*-*-*H*V*-'*' ?<» <'***** »Oj
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exempted. This was practically the inauguration of the Canadian pro-

tective system. Cartier himself was in favour of a moderate protection

and Gait was strongly protectionist in his views. In supportmg Cayley s

amendments Gait had in fact come out flat-footed for a protectionist

poUcy and chaUenged the view expressed by George Brown that an in-

Tease of duty would be detrimental to the agricultural mteresU. Re-

ferring to the states of Maine and New Hampshire, Gait maintained that

the eM)crience of these states showed that the industrial results of labour

increased enormously under the protective system, and he declared that

he would be glad to see the Canadian tariff so altered as to keep m the

country and probably to employ the great numbers annually leavmg tiie

orovince. Gait as Finance Minister was now in a position to have his

views acted upon, and he was doubtless entitled to the credit for the

strong tariff plank in the Government's platform, as well as for the ref-

erence to the union of the British North American provmces of which he

was a strong advocate.
, « o ^.-i »*

For a period of nearly four yeats from August ;rth, 1858, until May

2wd 1862, during which the Cartier-Macdonald ministry held office,

(iorge Etienne Cartier as Prime Minister led the Govermnent forces with

conspicuous vigour and ability. During the whole of that penod he was

not merely tiie nominal but the actual head of the Government.* As such

he had the cordial supp.)rt of John A. Macdonald, the leader of the Upper

Canadian section of the Cabinet, though at one time Cartier «^e near

suJering the loss of his great colleague. As a matter of fact on July nth

I8SQ Macdonald placed his resignation as a member of the Government

in tiie Prime Minister's hands, and in a letter addressed to Cartier gave

-On his assuming the post of leader of the Assembly, there was on the part

of some of the members of the Hous' a disposition to underrate Mr C^«
8re«"biUties, and to treat him as the nominal rather than as the actual chief of

Se Idm n tr;tion. This course was unquestionably a double «nistake-.t was an

frror oTS te and an error of fact which the Honourable John A. Macdonald. wh

taew well the intellectual qualities of his friend and chief, spared no pains «

rebuke. Parliament had not at that time the opportunity of observmg the charac-

[er and qualities of Mr. Cartier-s statesmanship, the extent of his learmng or th

breadth of his views. It did not know with what Philosophical pat.encc he ha

ransacked the treasure house of history: with what severe justice he had examinj

Tast events and examined them too. not only by the light of the present age ta

To b^the fairer light of contemporary times. It did "0*'"°-^* ;.*«'!. ^
tiencehe had studied constitutional law. or with what address he could d.r«t

oSutional practice. Time, "the avenger." furnished '-'«;>';«•».

^^'J^";;,^
flippant sneer gave place to thoughtful silence. Men ceased to

>»"fh ^ ^^f^^;^

to praise. Surprise succeeded to levity as the courageous »"«»

»f'"J^* f''^

man rising step by step to the height of the occasion and the argument, w«

Tound o i It all times equd to the most difficult duties, a. well as to the ««.

t^g emergencies of govemmenf'-Femiings Taylor: "Portraits of Bnti*

Americans." Vol. I, PP. 133-134.
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of Public Works by Hon. John Rom, who entered upon his duties on
January nth, 1859.

The Carticr Govcmnient again faced parliament when the House re-

assembled for the despatch of business on January agth, 1859. During
the session, which lasted until May 4th, the Government continued to

have the support of a good majority, though it was met by a very strong
opposition. The vexed question of the seat of government, which had
resulted in the downfall of the Macdonald-Cartier ministry, again came
up in connection with the consideration of the Speech from the Throne,
"I cannot doubt," said His Excellency, "that you will recognise a selection

made by Her Majesty at your own request and that you will duly ac-

knowledge her gracious ccnnpliance with the addresses which you your-
selves caused to be presented to her."

During the discussion Sicotte, who had resigned from the Government
as he was adverse to the choice of Ottawa, moved an amendment against
its selection. Cartier made a powerful plea in favour of the confirmation
of Ottawa's selection as the capital. He had always, he said, favoured
either Montreal or Ottawa, and he had declared that, after Montreal,
Ottawa would be the most coHveniei^t location. Sicotte's amendment,
after an animated debate, was voted down by a majority of five, and the

clause of the address was adopted on a similar division, the vexed ques-

tion thus being disposed of and Ottawa decided upon as the seat of

government. That already progressive city was destined to become the

capital of a still greater confederation, and one of the most beautiful

cities of the country.

One of the most important events of the session of 1859 *»» the pre-

sentation of the tariff policy by the new Finance Minister. Gait's meas-
ure was, to a great extent, an enlargement and expansion of the tariff of

1858, and was principally designed with a view of protecting Canadian
manufacturers. It was also at the session of 1859 that under Cartier's

direction the seigniorial tenure question, which had for many years oc-

cupied the attention of parliament, was finally disposed of.

Before the close of the sessicm both Houses passed an address to the

Queen, praying that Her Majesty, accompanied by the Prince Consort
and such members of the royal family as might be selected to attend her

on the occasion, would graciously deign to be present at the opening in

the following year of the Victoria Bridge, and the Speaker of the Legis-

lative Assembly, Henry Smith, was deputed to proceed to England to

present the address and receive rier Majesty's reply.

When parliament was prorogued on May 4th, the public departments

were removed from Montreal to Quebec. It was not imtil six years later

that they were permanently installed at Ottawa. It was under the admin-
istration of which Cartier was the head that work was b^fun upon the
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pment parliament buildings at Ottawa, admitted to be amonnt the finest

S ?hT. in- r ^'?'"^^ •^'*** '^ «'"*~*=* f°f the construction

Construction operation, were begun before the close of the year, and thework was thereafter steadily pushed to completion.
^

Parhament reassembled at Quebec on February aSth. i860, and con-tinned m session until Mav loth a» *u^ ^ • J . .

Duke of Newca^tirtL r«^ ^,a ' °P*"'"«^ * '^"P^tch from the

I ^^L; ^***^f"e' the Colonial Secretary, to the Governor-General wa>bid before parliament. It announced thT receipt of addres^fr^l"

dties would n^'
'':'?'"" ^^"*™*"*' ^P"-«' "-^^^t that the bTee?:duties would prevent her acceptance of the invitation to be presenVat ttieopening of the Victoria bridge, but held out the hope thaHt wouldtpossjWe for the Prince of Wales to be present. Th^ le^ltivTrecoS

by L^e «dti:^tZ •'"P?'^"*.^»'"-tcr. but the sesslS. was nla'k^by some exciting debates. A motion presented by George Brown for therepeal of the union was defeated by the decisive voteZ siS^sev^ J*

ri::roritir"^'°"
''- "''^°" ''- ^---^ was^tS b?

was^c^dTeT'ntwfH^l'^
George Etienne Cartier was Prime Ministerwas rendereu notable by the visit to Canada of Prince Albert Edward ofWales, afterwards King Edward VII. It was on July loS 18^ th^t

St^ourTB tT^ °"
vl'^

"" ''• ^- ^^''' C*Pt*- EdwardSeymour C.B The Hero, which was accompanied oy H. M. S AriadneCaptain Vansittart. arrived on the evening of July 23;d at St >^^'
Newfoundland. After a stay of several days It St 'john the^^S«s.ted ,n succession Halifax. St. John. Fredericton and cJarlottetC^«.d on August nth the Prince and suite embarked for CanadT S
.nl ^ u

^°^<^"™e"t Steamers Victoria and Lady Head weremhored having aboard the Governor-General. Sir EdZd Head the

m^w oT;' """T ^""'r
'^"'^^' ^"'^ '"^^ -*'"^" of thrCoVm!ment who had come down from Quebec to welcome the young Prince to

tt'to and
' r 5!:;"'''^ r™*"^

'"^^ Govemor-CeneL w'ent aboardthe Hero and extended a welcome to the Prince, after which the whole

ZrTJLTofVr ^"^ ^"•"- «"^ ''^ P"™« Mints^er andother members of the Government boarded the Hero and were each inturn presented to the Prince by the Duke of Newcastk CaTtW T^au^
cc^^^gues had luncheon with the Prince and then r^ted tote C^ve™!m«t s ea„er. The H^-., escorted by the Ariadne and the S.vemm^tsteamers, resumed her journey to Quebec, a visit being paid to the
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Saguenay on the way, and on Friday night, August 17th, the whole fleet

anchored a short distance from Quebec.

The trip up the St. Lawrence was attended by nuny festivities. Of
a naturally gay and genial temperament when unburdened of the cares

of state, Cartier was the heart and soul of many a pleasant party <m
board the Hero. "The last night upon the St. Lawrence," says a con-

temporary account of the trip, "was celebrated by a merry gathering on
board the Hero. The scene towards nine o'clock was utterly void of

stately or ceremonious conditions. Grouped together on the main deck,

the Prince and his party, officers from other ships and visitors from the

halls of Canadian governments smoked and sang and frolicked in a

manner calculated to quite dispel the doubts as to the capacity of gentle-

men with large titles and severe responsibilities to participate in humour
and natural enjoyment. At the close a minister high in provincial fame,

impelled solely by melodious instinct, stepped to the centre and broke out

in a very earnest Canadian song of emphatic accent and tender purport. A
circle encompassed Mr. Cartier and listened approvingly. The chorus was
found to be attainable with little effort Now a lew voices chimed in, the

Prince leading, then others, nuturer, the Duke's beyond a doubt among
them. Afterwards others not less distinct, then finally everybody's. As

each verse ended the refrain came clearly out, all that could tune a time,

and vxat perhaps that could not, uniting with determined ardour and

sending forth to the waves, which sang their own gentle song, the refrain

"Jamais je ne I'Oublierai." And it did seem extremely probable that no

one there present and thus engaged would be likely to forget any member

of the party or any detail of the scene itself." It was a good thing,

naively ccmdudes the chronicler, who was not a Canadian, to see the

Prince of Wales approaching this more than half French Province, and

while drawing near joining so jovially in the chorus of a French song

sung by a French officer of the Government.*

On August i8th the Prince of Wales was officially welcomed in the

dty of Quebec ; on the asnd he received addresses from the two branches

of the legislature, and conferred the honour of knif^thood upon their

respective Speakers. In the evening the Prince attended a grand ball

given in his honour, and among a mmiber of ladies with whom he danced

was Madame Cartier, wife of the Prime Minister. On the morning of

* The song was "A La Gaire Fontaine," which Cartier had often sung in hii

youth in the Richelieu district, and which was always a favourite with him. For

this and other incidents in connection with the Prince of Wales' to«r. I am in-

debted to what is now an extremely rare book, "The Tour of H. R. H. the Prince

of Wales through British America and the United States, by a British-Canadian,"

printed by John Lovell. Montreal, i86a The author of this work was the late

Dr. Henry J. Morgan, of Ottawa.
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Auguit jjrd the royal party accompanied by the Governor-General,
General Wilhanu, Admiral Milne, Sir Allan MacNab, A.D.C.. Sir E PTacM. A.D.C.. and George Etienne artier. Prime Minitter, embarked
for Montreal on board the steamer Kmgsion, which had been chartered
and beautifully furnished by the provincial Government. Arriving at the
commercial metropolis on Saturday, August asth, the Prince received an
enthusiastic welcome. He visited the exhibition, attended die ceremonies
comiected with the opening of the Victoria bridge and was a guest at a
dijeunfrgty^ by the Grand Trunk Railway Company at which were
present the Prime Mmister. members of the Govermnent, and many
distinguished citizens, the guests numbering over six hundred

One of the most notable events of the Prince's tour was the grand
baU given m his honour by the citizens of Montreal on the evening of
Monday, August 27th. The ball took place in an immense woolen
pavilion which had been specially erecttu for the occasion. The royal
party appeared in the ballroom about ten o'clock and the Prince t<K>k
his seat upon a dais. The Duke of Newcastle presented Mrs. Young,
wife of Hon. John Young, chairman of the committee, with whom
Ae Prince opened the ball. The Prince had on his immediate right the
Prime Mmister, Hon. Mr. Cartier, who escorted Mrs. Dumas. It is
recorded that the Prince danced incessantly until half-past four in the
morning and greatly enjoyed himself.

After a visit to the Eastern Townships and other points the royal
I«rty proceeded to Ottawa, where on September ist the Prince laid
the foundation stone of the new parliament buildings. Cartier was
present as Prime Minister amongst the distinguished company which
attended that notable ceremony. What a change had been effected within
the brief period of twenty-three years. The young Patriot of 1837,
who had taken up arms in redress of the evils arising from a pernicious
and irresponsible administrative system, had lived to see tke full con-
cession of responsible government and now stood as the Prime Minister
of a united Canada beside the son of the Sovereign, as there was well
and truly laid the foundation stone of the magnificent edifice which was
destoned to be the meeting ptoce of the representatives of a mighty
confederation extending from ocean to ocean, of which he was to be one
of the principal architects. Even then the vision was before the eyes
of Cartier. Macdonald. Gait and other great Canadians.

The Prince of Wales concluded his tour of Canada on September
aooi after meeting with an enthusiastic reception at every place he
visited. None contributed more to the success of the tour than the
Astinguished French-Canadian who held the position of Prime Minister
of United Canada, and of whom the Prince always, even when years after-
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wardi he SKcnded the throne as King Edward VII, cherished the most

pleasant recollcctioniJ

The legislation of the last session of the sixth parliament which as*

scmbled at Quebec on March i6th, 1861, was of an unimportant character,

but the bitterness of party spirit was shown by the acrimonious debates

that marked the session. During the debate on the address a motion

was presented censuring the Government for the failure of the Prince

of Wales to land at Kingston and Belleville, on account of the Orange

society being present in regalia, but it was defeated by a vote of eighty*

five to fourteen. The most important debate of the session was on a

motion made by Thomas Ferguson, member for North Simcoe, for

leave to introduce a bill to amend the representation on the basis of

population. The six months' hoist was moved by Joseph Cauchon and

the debate which was commenced on April 5th was not finished until

April 36th. fifty-seven speeches having been delivered in the meantime.

During the discussion Cartier made one of the longest and most powerful

speeches of his parliamentary career, addressing the House for four

hours in opposition to any change in the basis of the union, a point

on which he was strongly supported by John A. Macdonald. Cauchon's

motion for the six months' hoist was carried on division by sixty-seven

to forty-nine. The Premier and his colleagues had to face a most

determined opposition. There were also indications of a weakening

of the Government forces and a motion presented by Dorion on May 3rd,

condemning the Government for advancing moneys to the Grand Trunic

without the consent of parliament, was only defeated by a vote of fifty-

eight to forty-eight, the division showing a serious diminution in the

Government's strength. Cartier with his keen political insight considered

the time opportune for an appeal to the people. Parliament was

prorogued on May i8th, and dissolution was announced by proclamation

of the Governor-General issued on June loth. The result of the election

was, as Cartier had anticipated, favourable to the Government, which

received a majority both in Upper and Lower Canada. The Liberals,

though they made some gains in Lower Canada, suffered a distinct loss

by the defeat of Dorion, who was successfully opposed in Montreal East

by Cartier himself, John Rose and Thomas D'Arcy McGec being

returned as Cartier's colleagues in the representation of the city.

Dorion after a year's absence reappeared in parliament as member for

Hochelaga. In Upper Canada, the most conspicuous loss suffered by

'I have been told by Canadians who were presented to King Edward VII

that he recalled with the greatest pleasure incidents of his historic tour in Canada

whilst Prince of Wales, and that he more than once referred in the warmest ttmu

to Cartier, who had been Prime Minister at the time.
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itt. To rqwrt a plan for the better organisation of the department of
Adjutant-General of Militia.

and. To investigate and report upon the best means of organising the
militia, and producing an efficient and economical system for the defence
of the province.

3rd. To prepare a bill or bills on the above subjects to be submitted
to parliament at its next session.

The report of the commission, which was published early in April,

recommended an active force of fifty thousand men, field batteries

to be composed of eighty-five men, troops of cavalry of fifty-three men,
and battalions of infantry of eight hundred and four men. The usual
period of training it was provided should be twenty-eight days, never less

than fourteen days, with fourteen additional for recruits.

Provision was also made for drill grounds and buildings in each regi-

mental division. John A. Macdonald in introducing a bill founded upon
the report on May 22nd, explained that if fifty thousand men were raised

and drilled for twenty-eight days, the expense, including clothing, would
approach $1,000,000, and it might possibly exceed that sum. The cost

of the armories, he added, would vary according to place. He provided
for both volunteer and rq;ular militia. There was, he said, no estimate
for the cost of arms, as it was the intention of the ministry to ask the
British Government to supply them.

The measure gave rise to an animated debate, and when it came up
for its second reaaing on May 20th it was thrown out on a division of
sixty-one to fifty-four, a majority of seven against the Government
Of the fifty-six upper Canadian members who voted, thirty-two were in

favour of the measure, and twenty-four against it, and, of the fifty-eight

Lower Canadian members, thirty-seven were against the bill. There w^s
thus a majority of ei^t from UK)er Canada in favour of the bill, but a

majority of sixteen from Lower Canada against it. For the first time

in his career Carticr found himself with a minority from his own
province. The measure had in fact caused a decided weakening in

Cartier's following, many of his supporters being strongly against the

proposal, on the ground that it would involve great expense. That
Cartier was greatly disappointed by the result of the vote was shown
by a speech he made on May 22nd, when, after congratulating John A.

Macdonald upon being sustained by a majority from Upper Canada, he

added : "The vote of Tuesday has overthrown us. I would not regret

it if it only aflFected the ministry, but I fear that those who are hostile

to the institutions of Lower Canada, and they are numerous, will make it

an instrument (derisive applause from the Opposition). The Opposition
in order to overthrow the Government has the right to select the measure
on which it is weakest, but I repeat that enemies of Lower Canada, espe-

l*.^!aS?^
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however, hope that the noble conduct of our denrv^rf Vh. IT? '

In view of the adverse vote there was but one course o«^ « »..

fdvTfiT' "" '"'"^'°"- "» P°--» hS n«S1 he wSr^ to play h., part ,„ the epoch-nuking period that wa. shortly J^

On the resignation of the Cartier-Macdonald ministry the Governor

S"/m "T'S^ '^* '°"~*^°° °^ » "*^ administrSto TotlTndfield Macdonald. a task which, in conjunction with I^U v c- ^

Macdona d, who was one of the picturesque figures of Canadian^S..was at this time in his fiftieth year. A S^tch CathoSc TnativTo?^^?^'

.depLiS^atStutio^e^irth^^^^^^^^^^
political Ishmaelite. In X848 h'e identified hLllf'^th hTRefor,:^*and was appointed in ,849 to succeed William Hume Blake aslSiS^G«.eral for Upper Canada in the UFontaine-Baldwin minisS- hJre used to accept the Commissionership of Crown Unis in the ffinc^.^

the Ministerial candidate, was also ^TCS:^^ :l':uTio^':;
mdepeijdent course in parliament, but accepted the portfolb o? AtZJl
H^? /"/*'u

'''^^-""^ Brown-Dorion administ^Jion Fo loW^Jedo^al^of^hat Government, differences arose between m'SSI*
During the artier-Macdonald administration marked diff.M*n«» 1. -•

.risen between the Gear Grit, and the Rm3« w^cht^^^Z.^^
«n open rupttire. Sandfield Macdonald. who^, r^f^ resulted in

wrth Sicotte. who had formerly been a supporter of Cartier. fJl wl^
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he had seceded on the seat of government question. Sicotte, who was a
man of ability and high cha icter, had succeeded in securing a distinct
foUowing in the House, including in it such men as T. J. J. Loranger
Francis Lemieux, and the brilliant Drummond. At this period Sicotte
had practically superseded Dorion in the leadership of the Lower Cana-
dian opposition. Dorion's alliance with Brown not oeing acceptable
to many of his followers. The outcome of the alliance between John
Sandfield Macdonald and Sicotte was the formation of the Macdonald-
Sicotte administration.

That Government assumed the reins of power on May 24th, 1862, but
it had not been in office a year when dissensions became apparent
Macdonald wished to strengthen the ministry by taking in Dorion, but
the btter declined to join the Government unless as chief of the Lower
Canadian section, to which Sicotte would not consent. When Macdonald
persisted, Sicotle with all of his Lower Canadian colleagues withdrew
from the ministry. Macdonald then had recourse to Dorion, who agreed
to join the Lower Canadian section, and on May i6th the Macdonald-
Donon mmistry assumed office. In the meantime parliament had been
dissolved and election writs issued returnable July 3rd. The election
resulted in a majority for the Government in Upper Canada, but a minor-
ity m Lower Canada, the electors of which showed themselves decidedlym favour of Cartier and his following. Dorion was again defeated in
Montreal East by Cartier, but was returned by Hochelaga. Holton and
Drummond, two of Dorion's colleagues in the ministry, went down to
defeat, and the Liberal chief found himself supported by a mere handful
of followers from Lower Canada. The position was now reversed from
what It had been under the Macdonald-artier and the Cartier-Macdonaid
Governments. Then the preponderating power was the French-Canadian
element, led by Cartier, now it was an Upper anadian majority, largely
under the influence of George Brown, which dictated the course of events
Conditions were now rapidly moving to a crucial stage. The "double
majority" principle or the idea that a government, to continue in office
must have the support of a majority of the members from both sections'
of die province, an idea of which John Sandfield Macdonald was the
pnnapal upholder, had been shown to be utterly impracticable as a means
of meeting the sittution.

Whilst in opposition Cartier took an active part in directing the
Opposition forces and in leading assaults upon the Government which
were eventually to result in the defeat of the administration. The
I»rliament met on February 19th, 1864. and it was soon apparent
that the mmistry was too weak in the House to carry on the government
of the country. On March 21st its resignation was announced At this
critical juncture, when, owing to the closeness of party lines, a deadlock
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was threatened, Etienne Pa«<9l t«^i,^
tinguished French-cSian cTnsJted tn^^ T'^ '**' ""*^ '^' '^^^

and attempt to form aTadmiSt!?- T '°'*'' ''°" ''» retirement

John A. lLdona™.t sr« Sr' "
''''\''u1''

'" ^°^"«on with

the Tach6-MacdonaId (^lemmelt V77^^ ^** " '"°'^ "
vative administration mJ^^riT^ '"'* d.stmctively Liberal-Conser-iraiion under the Union-was constituted as follows:

U)WII CANADA

:

Sir Etienne Pascal Tarh^ p>j_. »»• •

Hector L. Ungevin. Solicitor-Generah

UPPtl CANADA :

John A Macdonald. Attorney-General

Jmei Codih,™, Solid,orjSntS?'

now a most critical one Within th^ hr;!* T, ^he situation was
than four distinct ministrierhad bl^ 171^;'?^ °^ ''"°" ^^" "° '«»

bm, held and parties ^n. so eve^S^^^^^^^ t?'°"^
"^^

on of the government of the countr/had pralticalt
'""*"'"' '"^'"«^

was a time for compromise JdL^tl?^^!\-^^°"'''''"^''^^''- I*

Canadian history, there we« foundTrS^'
** *.*"" '"*'^^' ^""«^"^« °f

,-rty difrerencS^^^d quaTrSs an^^^^^^
P*^"°*'^ ^° '^^ -'<«-

the result of overtures made hv r.l ? *''* '°"""°" **""«^- As
^cognised as the dom „"ngX^ZZ ofT'lli"T "°" ^^"^""^
Government, which included r^re^nSv/s of tt^^""

'""^' * '°*"*'°"W It was under the adnTnS'ZTfl^^^t^fS ''^'"' "'^^

Ubours of the coalirifn mSry w^ have^u^'
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about confederation. It is not my intention to deal in detail with the

legiilative record under the Union, Much of the legislation was of a
minor and provincial character, but at the same time there were many
important reforms and prc^ressive measures inaugurated under the

Union. Of such measures, and more particularly of those with which
Cartier was especially identified, I now propose to treat.
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CHAPTER VII

LEGISLATOR. REFORMER AND ADMINISTRATOR

»( ^"f^ '°'"'°°' "' "" '^"'^' •»>' "»» "h" »«» > l«adi„, fau-
ltS„T*. d:rLtr;.^r""n:->,^'« •-^s;:

Upper Canada^ „« ,„ JlJLt:^^,'^,':^'^'':^-^
ot

•^ why hi. „.« ,h<«M b, h,nd«i d„™ S^,7„!; .'"^
™„tta

f=aXrLr,ras:^r;Lfeb!H

career sach as Carter's was. What Cart efL ° '*"'* P"'''**^

J^h theworkmg of our municipal institutions, and he had ZhatZ oft^e utmost .mponance. a quick practical business mind. whTck^naWrhimto grasp thr essential necessities of the time. It was in Isc^r/f r J
IT'^^"'' ?-.^^- ^--'^«- propelJani^ld'dop^^^^^^
for the cod*ation « the civil laws and laws of civil procedurelfllweT

Sir r-aaas Hincks "Reminiwt^es," p. 34a.
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Canada. A legal revolution had been effected in Lower Canada by the
abohtion of the seigniorial tenure and the moment was opportune for a
revision of the laws and their codification. The necessity for such a
codification, as Cartier remarked in submitting the proposal to the Assem-
bly, had been greatly felt, as Lower Unada was inhabited by people of
different origins. The knowledge of the civil law could not be placed
withm the reach of every one except by codification, and the sources of
these laws were so varied that a knowledge of them exacted much
research. The codification, he pointed out, would remedy this incon-
venience. Dorion and some others at this time advocated the assimilation
of the laws of the two provinces with a view to having a single code
for Lower and Upper Canada, but Cartier remarked that it would be
preferable to begin by the codification of the laws of Lower Canada a
reform that was imperatively demanded. After this work had been ac-
complished It would be time enough to consider an assimilation of the
laws of the two provinces.

Cartier's project was favourably received and passed both branches
of the legislature without any opposition. Under the law Judges Caron
Day and Monn were constituted a commission to codify the civil and
commeraal laws and the rules of civil procedure. The work begun in
I8S9 was not completed until 1864; it involved an immense amount ofUbour Until thi. great work had been accomplished the French civil
aw, that is the \d coutume de Paris, and the old French commercial
law (except whe aried by statutory enactment) applied throughout the
province, as havii remained the law of the land after t<ie cession to

It was a maze of very old and very often obscure
be elucidated by recondite references to old commen-
but somewhat obsolete. The rules of commerce
a«n except where defined by statute. Procedure incml cases was gov med by ancient French ordinances, complicated,

tedious and difficult of application in the Canadian system. Codification
was an immense step forward; it clearly set forth almost every rule
possible of applicaHon in any and every relation of dvil life, and settled
a number of questions which had always been doubtful of solution under
the old system. The codification was largely modelled on the Code
Napoleon, a monument to the ablest jurists of modem France and
adopted largely throughout Europe. The Lower Canada code, however
maintained the absolute freedom of willing, not admitted in France but
introduced in Canada by statute as inseparable from British liberty The
new code also limited the power of entail on substitution, -0 as to facilitate
the transfer of property.*

h,k,'JT
*^'* /" connection with artier'i legal and judicial reforms, I wn m-debted to my lamented fnend. the late Hon. F. D. Monk. Mr. Monk took the

the British in 1751,

rules, that coui I onh
tators, very profou

were extremely un-
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feature, of the latte^^Jch ,J^^^^ T.*^ "''t '" ^''^^ P*^^^
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that the ment of this great reform is dae, as it was he who initiated it
It was at the session of 1865, the final session of the Canadian lesisUture
at Quebec, that the civil code of Lower Canada was adopted As the
result of a measure moved by artier, to give effect to the code, and of aproclamauon subsequently issued by the Governor under iu authority
the code came into operation on August ist. 1866. It was the crowniii'
of muiy years of Ubour on artier's part, and one of the greatest andmost far-reaching measures passed under the Union. Well might Cartierwhen the measure was adopted, "with the feeling of a man who is
conscious that he is placing the crowning stone on an edifice, which has
speak as he is said, by one who heard him, to have spoken in the Assembly
cost many years of labour and anxiety to build."

During the same session at which the codification ^yas proposed
Carter introduced and had passed the law providing for judicial decen-
trahsation. The object of this important measure, so to speak, was to
bring justice to the door of Utigants. The Province of Lower Canadawas divided into judicial districts, thirteen in number, a Superior
Court judge was to be made for each district, and lawsuits which
previously had to be heard and decided in Montreal or Quebec could
under the new system, be heard or decided in the district where theJ
ongmated. This reform, which was carried by artier's efforts was
regarded at the time as a great boon, as it appointed a resident jud« for
each district, and saved the trouble and expense of conveying witnesses
long distances to Montreal and Quebec, for the hearing and decision of
cases. It also assured the establishment of hiwyers in the newly created
districts and made Utigants feel that they were nearer the courts and
could more easily have their legal business executed. The measure
stalled an unmense amount of labour upon Cartier. who. however had
the satisfaction of seeing it generaUy approved.

It was also through artier's efforts that a law was passed providing
that, whenever the Roman atholic aurch deemed it advisable to esta^hsh a new parish in any diocese it could be done by a simple petition
to the courts without recourse to parliament for t«i act of incorporation.

trl^lZT'r^"'.''^^^^'^ ^^'' *^^"""« ^*" ^««^ that it
completed the liberties of the Roman athoUc Church in Lower Canada.

Another important measure, which Cartier had adopted at the parlia-
mentary session of 1857. introduced the French laws into the EaTtem
Townships of Lower anada. Up to that time the laws of that portion
of the provmce had not been clearly defined, the judges at times applying
the English law and at others the French law. With the object ofumfymg the law system of the entire province, Cartier had a law passed
to bnng the Eastern Townships under the .application of the new code,

*S. J. Wat«on: "Ctnadian Portrait Gallery," V<ri. I, p. ;»,

*-S^
t^Vi-'-i^fr
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the real complainanu. By the act, known as "The Canada Trades and
Tenures Act" (6 George IV Chap. 59, iSa^), pasacd as a supplement to
previous legislation, it was provided that "when a stignew obtained a
commutation of the tenure of his seigniory from the Crown, he should
be bound to award his tenants an opportunity to secure a like com-
mutation of their holdings."

As an encouragement to the seigniors to take advantage of this legiv
lation the Crown offered to commute its rights upon a basis of five per
cent, of the actual value of the seigniory. The seigniors, however, re-
frained fnmi taking advantage of this liberal offer, for fear that their
tenants would demand the commutation of their dues upon the same
low basis of five per cent. After the union of the two Canadas, the new
parliament passed legislation under which a commission was named to
study the seigniorial question, and report to the legislature. The report
which was laid before the legislature on March 4th, 1843, recommended
the complete extinctiwi of the seigniorial tenure. The outcome of this
report was the passing of an act, "the better to facilitate optional com-
mutation of the tenure of lands en roture in the seigniories and fiefs of
Lower Canada into that of franc ateu roturier," 8 Vict. Chapter 42
(1845)- This act was supplemented by 12 Vict. Chap. 49 ( 1849). Under
these acts the censitaire might contract with his seignior for the commu-
tation of his seigniorial dues for a price agreed upon. Little benefit,
however, attended the legislation, as the seigniors and the censitoires could
rarely agree as to what seigniorial dues could be legally claimed by the
seigniors.

Opinions differed as to the best means of dealing with the question.
Some demanded that the lands should be expropriated without com-
pensation, others favoured expropriation but with compensation to the
seigniors, while some urged that the question should be left for arrange-
ment between the seigniors and censitoires. Comparatively few,
amongst whom was Papineau, himself a seignior, were against any
change whatever. Owing to the futility of all legislation that had been
passed for the relief of the censitoires or tenants, the leaders of political

thought in the country finally became impressed with the belief that noth-
ing short of compulsory commutation for both the seigniors and f^iwi-
taires would give relief to the situation. The legislature accordingly in

1851 appointed a special committee, consisting of Hon. Lewis T, Drum-
mond, Attorney-General of Lower Canada, who acted as chairman, Hon.
Wm. Badgley, Solicitor-General, David M. Armstrong, Thomas Boutillier,

Marc Pascal de Salle Laterriere, and Francois Lemieux, to prepare a
plan and the drafting of a bill for the commutation of seigniorial dues.'

•In connection with this question I am indebted for concise dau to several
valuable articles prepared by Hoa Justice McCorkill and published in the Fifth

^*^a*i#
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rJi"^-!^**^
'*"^*'" °' **•• lefUUture of United Canada in 1853 thatUwij Thorn.. Drummond, then Attorney-General for Lower anada in

the Hindcs-Monn Government, lubmitted the measure which was even-
tuaUy to result in the seigniorial tenure system being swept out of
existence. Justice demands that that brilliant statesman and jurist should
be given the largest share of credit for the imiUguration of this great
reform.' The project of law submitted by Drummond defined the
respective nghts of the seigniors and centUairet and provided means
for the redemption of the seigniors' rights. The measure gave rise tothng and animated discussion, there being strong opposition to it
Omstopher Dunkm. a brilliant young lawyer from the Eastern Town-
ships, of whom we shall hear again, made a noUble speech at the bar
of the House on behalf of the seigniors, by whom he had been retained
as counsel. Drummond's measure was finally adopted by the Assembly
by a Urge majority, but it was rejected by the Legislative CouncU. In
1854 the measure was re-introduced by Drummond in the Assembly.
With some amendments it was finally adopted by a majority of thirty-nine
vot« and after having been further amended in some particulars, it
received the sanction of the Legislative Council.

The Seigniorial Act, as it was known, authorised the Governor to name
commissioners to carry the proposed changes into eflfect. A tribunal,

!r'^/^^K J""?"'""' °* the Missliqud County Hi.torical Society. 1013 icopy of which I received from my friend. Hon. Jurtice Lynch, of KnowL Mi,!«Kt», according to Hon. Justice McCorkUl. ha. the distinction of bei^lhe only

'Lewi* Thomai Drummond. bom in Londonderry. IreUnd. i8i^ came to Cn,
MiM. ,82s. educated at Nicdet College, admitted to the bJ of L^wer Ci^d^ SiPTKU^d at Montreal. «d attained eminence a, one of the leading crimiS aw-yen of the province. Drummond was first elected to the old Parliament of Sn-
tJLlT7 °'

rr*"!; '" '^ •"'^ """'-"^ representTd PoL^f
Shefford l^binlire. and Rouv.lle. until hi, defeat in the latter county in 1863.

h thTH^Sf^T" '" *"' LaFontaine-Baldwin government, AttZ^-Sen^Smthe Hmcks-Monn Government. Attorney-General in the MacNab-Morin Gove

™

««« Attorney-General in the MacNab-Tache Government. Attomey-GenVrL ta

t^r^7 "
J^'S"""'"*'

""*' ^'*"'«" of PuWic Works in th^Macdonal"

S^riSTr"«<"' T "P""'"*"^ * P"'"" '"*'8« of the Court of ^',
Bench. March 5th. 1864, and retired in 1873 on a pensioa

wu^-^s

A man of rtriking presence and brilliant attainment,. Drummond was notedMan orator Of him Judge McCbrkiU weU ob.erve. : "He performed an^duSa•ennce to the province of hi. adoption by the leading part which™* "LS^iJ^
l^.lation which finally brought about the abolition of sergnTorial t«,u^ .^dtl^rej^mion. on behalf of the Crown, of the question. wS^weTt:' ^'J^
d^d. the ,ud|C..J differences and dispute, between the Crown, the seiniior. wd
nechon with the measure for the abolition of the seigniorial tentire.
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composed of judges of the Court of Appeal and the Superior Court of
Lower Canada, was constituted under the title of the Seigniorial Court,
to decide upon the points of law, so as to determine the real rights of
the seigniors, and what might be redeemed by the censitaires. The
Seigniorial Court, which met on September 4th, 1855, under the dis-

tingu'shed presidency of Sir Louis Hipolyte LaFontaine, Chief Justice of
Lower Canada, continued in session until May, 1856, when it rendered
judgment on the respective points of law submitted to it.' The court
decided, amongst other points, that the seigniors were obliged to sublet

their lands to settlers, that they could not sell uncleared lands, that

no law fixed the rents, that the cens et ventes stipulated in the contracts

should be maintained, that the banaliti, having been legfalised by an arret

of 1686, should be maintained practically in its integrity, but it was de-

clared that the censitaires were the proprietors of non-navigable waters
running through their properties, and that the timber and other revenues
should be abolished without compensation. The points of law having
been decided by the Seigniorial Court, the commissioners proceeded with
the task of effecting a settlement between the seigniors and the censi-

taires. The greater portion of the commission's work was finished by

1859, but it was not until 1862 that it was finally completed. The act

provided a fund of $1,500,000 to indemnify the seigniors for the suppres-
sion of their rights, but this amount was subsequently found to be
insufficient and had to be increased.

Though Drummond, as I have said, deserves the largest share of

credit for the introduction of this great reform, Cartier materially assisted

in its passage through parliament. From the beginning of his parliamen-
tary career, Cartier realised that the seigfniorial system was a drag upon
his province, that it retarded its development and material prosperity, and
he was determined to use his utmost efforts for its removal. "I am not

one of those," he said, speaking on the question in the Assembly of

1850, "who believe that the seigniorial tenure system is the most advan-
tageous system for a new country. One thing is certain, and that is that

the region colonised under the seigniorial tenure has not been as pros-

perous as that governed by another tenure." But though Cartier was op-

posed to the system he was against any change that might savour of

injustice or confiscation. "Despite the active agitation which is being

carried on in Lower Canada for the abolition of the seigniorial tenure,"

he said in 1850, "nobody desires an injustice towards any one. We should

proceed as was done for the expropriation of lands for certain public

ends in Upper Canada. The Constitution happily provides that the House

'The Seigniorial Court was constituted as follows: Sir Louis Hipolyte La-
Fontaine, President; Hon. Justices Bowen, Aylwen, Duval, Caron, Day, Smith,
Vanfelsen, Mondelet, Meredith, Short, Morin, and Badgley.
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shall be composed of men possessing property. We thus have the
guarantee that they shall not act like the Socialists and Radicals of
Paris." The proposals submitted in 1849 found a warm supporter in
Cartier, who declared that it was imperative to change the system on
equitable conditions. When Drummond's measure was submitted to
parliament in 1853, Cartier again took an active part in the discussion.
In a speech that he delivered on March 29th of that yeir he highly com-
plimented Christopher Dunkin on the ability he had shown in presenting
the case of the seigniors before the bar of the House, but he took issue
with him in a number of his contentions. It was utterly false, Cartier
declared, that the seigniors were the absolute proprietors of their
seigniories, the best proof of which, as he pointed out, being that the
seigniors had never dared to dispose of the lands by an act of sale. Re-
garding the droit de bamlite, Cartier maintained that it was not a right
inherent in the system, but a right by custom. If the censitaires stood
strictly by their rights they could force the seigniors to fulfil their obliga-
tions, a course which would ruin many, as there was not one seignior in
twenty who possessed large mills. The droit de banalitS, Cartier further
maintained, had caused much evil, as, while there were in Upper Canada
more than two hundred flour mills, there were in Lower Canada only two
which could prepare flour for the market. The result was that the
Lower Canada flour was inferior and they suffered a great loss. The
seigniors, he maintained, had no right to claim anything for the loss of
the banaliti.

The bad effect of the de lods et ventes, Cartier remarked,
was easy to see. A censitaire improved his property, but could reap no
benefit if he sold it. The lods et ventes became exigible and instead of
gaining he lost one-twelfth of the value of his property. "The seigniorial

tenure," concluded Cartier, "retards the progress of the country. If
the project infringed on some of the rights of the seigniors, I would vote
against it, but I am persuaded to the contrary. I wish to treat all the
interested parti with justice and impartiality, and I desire at the same
time to end the agitation which is in progress in Lower Canada, an
agitation which will assume grave proportions if it is not stopped without
•lelay."

When, at the session of 1854, Drummond's measure was re-introduced,
Cartier again strongly supported it and aided in its passage.

It was under the administration of the government headed by George
Etienne Cartier that the great reform was consummated. The sum of
$1,500,000, voted in 1854 for the redemption of the seigniors' rights, hav-
ing been found insufficient, Cartier at the session of 1859 asl^ed that an
additional sum of $2,000,000 should be voted, the amount to be taken
from the municipal loan funds, without the censitaire having to pay any
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interest;,a sum equal to the annual char^ on the amount paid to the
seigniors, it was further provided, should be granted annually to Upper
Canada and the Eastern Townships. At the same time provision was
made for the abolition of the tenure in the seigniories of St. Sulpice, the
Lake of Two Mountains and Montreal, which had been exempted under
the act of 1854. Despite violent opposition on the part of the Clear
Grits, some of whom went so far as to declare that it was robbing
Upper Canada for the benefit of Lower Canada, and that, if the proposals
were adopted, it would be the duty of Upper Canada to demand the
repeal of the union, Cartier's motion was adopted by a vote of sixty-six
to twenty-eight. On this occasion Cartier, occupying as he did the posi-
tion of Prime Minister of United Canada, made a powerful speech
reviewing the whole question, and showing conclusively how imperative
had been the necessity for this great reform. "It :s said," remarked
Cartier, "that the feudal system introduced by the kings of France, and
later modified by special laws, greatly contributed to assure the settlement
of the country. I believe so, but this institution h^s had its day, and we
have the satisfaction of being able to suppress it without the least trouble
or the least effusion of blood. ... The Government," concluded Cartier,
after dwelling upon certain features of the reform, "believes that the
measure which it presents will satisfy all the large interests and that it

will do justice to the seigniors as veil as to the censitaires. It shows
that the Government has found the means of giving aid to the censitaires
of Lower Canada and corresponding advantages to Upper Canada and the
Townships."

Thus was consummated, under Cartier's auspices, this vital reform,
which did so much to aid in the development and material progress of
Lower Canada."

On the clergy reserves question, which did not affect the interests of
his compatriots, Cartier, though opposed to it in principle, supported the
policy of secularisation which ultimately prevailed, because it was de-
manded by the majority of the province which was affected. "As to the
clergy reserves," he said in pariiament in 1854, "I have always beUeved
that they should be secularised. I have not expressed the opinion before,
as I awaited a favourable opportunity. I know that many members
of the English Church in Montreal voted for secularisation at the last

election. This shows that public opinion is more and more disposed

• The cost to the province of the seigniorial measure was estimated a?proxi-
mately at $10,044,194, divided as follows: Expenses of the commission, interest
and capital paid and capital due the seigniors, $5,121417; indemnity to Upper
Canada, $3,265,000; interest carried to the credit of the municipal fund of Upper
Canada, $584,803; indemnity to the Townships, $879,892; interest carried to the
credit of the municipal fund of Lower Canada, $i93/)82; total, $10,044,194.
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by some sixty thousand. It was about this time that the agitation in

favour of representation by population began to assume the importance
of a live issue. The most strenuous advocate of the principle was
George Brown, the famous editor of the Toronto Globe, and destined to

pass into history as one of the great fatners of confederation.

The French-Canadian leaders persistently opposed any change in the

basis of the Union Act, maintaining that the union was in the nature

of a compact or treaty. Thoagh representation according to population

was undoubtedly sound in principle, and though it was subsequently

made the basis of parliamentary representation, the French-Canadian
leaders were perfectly justified in the stand they took. If, in 1841,

Lower Canada, with a much larger population than Upper Canada, had
been given the same number of parliamentary representatives as Upper
Canada, it was manifestly unfair, when the population of the

Upper province exceeded that of the Lower province, to seek to change
the ' asis of union. The French-Canadian leaders had been thoroughly
consistent in their attitude. At the session of 1849 LaFontaine, as

Attorney-General for Lower Canada, submitted to the legislature a

measure to increase the total number of representatives from eighty-four

to one hundred and fifty, or seventy-five from each province, it being

provided under the Union Act that the representation could be increased

by a two-thirds vote of the Assembly. Papineau, who opposed the

measure at this time, expressed himself in favour of representation

according to population, and in reply LaFontaine decla-ed that relying

upon the principle that the Act of Union was only a confederation of the

two provinces, as Upper Canada itself had declared it to be in 1841, he

would never consent that one of the provinces should have in the House
a larger number of members than the other, whatever might be the

figure of its population. LaFontaine's proposal to increase the total

representation failed to secure the necessary two-thirds vote, and it

met the same fate when it was re-introduced at the session of 1851.

It was not until 1853, under the Hincks-Morin administration, that a

measure submitted by Morin increasing the total representation from

eighty-four to one hundred and thirty—sixty-five from each section—was
passed after vigorous opposition.

At the session of 1856 William Lyon Mackenzie, who had allied him-

self with the Clear Grit party, proposed in the Assembly the repeal

of the union as being in the interest of the two sections. On this

occasion the Rouge chief, Antoine Aime Dorion, whilst declaring him-

self against a dissolution of the union, declared that if the union was

to continue it could only exist with reprecentation based on populati(Mi,

which he considered the only just system. "I prefer," added Dorion,

"a federal union, 'but, failing that, I prefer, to the existing order of
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things, representation based on population, and I will vote for it, if after

having tried I cannot obtain a federal union." George Brown, while

opposing Mackenzie's motion for a repeal of the union, strongly advo-

cated representation according to population. Mackenzie's motion failed

to pass, though it met with a certain measure of support At the ses-

sion of 1858, a determined attempt was again made to secure the recogni-

tion of the principle of representation by population. George Brown
and Malcolm Cameron submitted motions which had that end in view.

They were defeated, but the divisions served to show that the feeling

amongst the Upper Canadian members in favour of the principle was
very strong. The agitation in Upper Canada continued active, and at

a great Reform convention, held in Toronto in 1859, and attended by

nearly six hundred del^^tes, a resolution was adopted that no govern-

ment would be satisfactory to the people of Upper Canada unless based

on the principle of representation by population. It was further declared

that the union had failed to realise anticipations, and a change was
recommended. The practical result of the convention wa? the organisa-

tion of a Constitutional Reform Association, the main object of which

was to secure the election to parliament of candidates pledged to the

support of representation by population, and other measures advocated

at the convention. At the session of 1861 the discussion was renewed on

it motion to the address made by Thomas Ferguson, member for North

Simcoe, which had as its aim the recognition of representation by popu-

lation. The debate that followed was extremely animated. Wm. Mac-
dougall, one of the advocates of the principle, went so far as to threaten

an appeal to the Imperial parliament, and, failing success from that

quarter, to look to Washington. Though the motion was defeated, the

discussion showed that the agitation had made headway, the vote standing

sixty-seven against forty-nine. All the members from Lower Canada,

English-speaking as well as French-speaking, with one single exception,

voted against any change in the basis of the union. A further impetus

was given to the agitation by the census of 1861, which showed that

the population of Upper Canada exceeded that of Lower Canada by three

hundred thousand souls. The advocates of representation by population

had become persistent in their attempts to secure its recognition. William

Macdougall, at the session of 1862, proposed a motion blaming the Gov-

ernment for not according representation by population, but it was de-

feated by a large majority, the forty-two members who voted in the

affirmative being all from Upper Canada. At the beginning of the ses-

sion of 1863, an amendment to the address in reply moved by M. C.

Cameron, member for North Ontario, in favour of representation by

population, and expressing regret that the Government had not sought

to do justice to Upper Canada, was defeated, the Lower Canadian mem-
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ben J^gam voting wlidly against it. It was about this time that themovement m favour of a union of the British North American provincesbegan to assume unportant proportions, and the agitation for represen-
tation by population became merged in the larger issue

Career throughout the whole course of the agitation strongly and
successfully opposed every attempt to change the basis of the union
holding with LaFontaine that the Union Act was in the nature of a
*!*^'

T I .'"."°" °^ '^9. his first session in parliament, he sup-
ported UFontaines attitude in a vigorous speech, and at the session
of 1858. when the agitation had assumed important proportions, he
vigorously opposed the proposals of George Brown and Malcolm Cam-
eron. Has Upper Canada conquered Lower Canada ?" he remarked on the
latter occasion "If not. in virtue of what right does it demand repre-
sentation based on population. With the object of governing us ? Every-
body knows that the union of the two provinces was imposed on Lower
Canada, which did not desire it at any price. But Lower Canada hasworked m the union loyally and sincerely, with the determination to
maintain ,t on its present basis. ... I very well understand the object
of the honourable member for Toronto (George Brown), in proposing
representation by population," added Cartier. "He demands it sVper
sistently because he hopes by that means to have sufficient partisans to
control Lower Canada." Cartier added that he did not oppose the pro-
posals with any desire of being unjust to Upper Canada, but because hewished to see all loyally standing by the union, which had resulted in
great benefit to the whole country.

"The Government," concluded Cartier. "does not fear this question.
It IS pissed to have an opportunity of discussing it. I may say. in thename of all the members from Lower Canada, except one, that Lower
Canada wiU adopt other political institutions before submitting to the
yoke of such a man as the honourable member for Toronto."'

Carrier's attitude on this vexed question was precisely what LaFon-
taine s had been, that the union was a confederation of two provinces
Mid that therefore no change should be made in the basis of representa-
tion The union in ray view." he said at the session of 1861. "rests
on the principle that the two provinces co-exist with equal powers, and
that neither should dominate over the other in parliament." The longest
and most notable speech pronounced by Cartier on this vexed question
was delivered m the Assembly on April sth. 1861, when the project of
law proposed by Thos. Ferguson, member for North Simcoe, which

T...*/™* "i!"" Taf^J*
""'"'*** '**"«f" •" ** ^«'" °' P"W« men. A. JosephTas,^ remarks: 'mo would have then thought that six year. later Cartierwo^d umte with Brown to bring about confederation ?"-i)i,c;«r, de s'lc^^ga
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recognised representation by population, was under discussion. Cartier
at this time occupied the exalted position of Prime Minister of United
Canada, and added weight was thus given to his utterances. His speech,
which covered the whole ground of the controversy, was a powerful
protest against any change in the basis of the union. He showed that
Lower Canada had worked loyally in the union, despite the fact that,

while its population largely exceeded that of the Upper Province, it had
only been given the same number of representatives, that Upper Canada
instead of losing had gained considerably by the union in a marked
improvement in its financial condition and otherwise, and now that its

population was largely in excess r that of Lower Canada, it had no
cause to complain of injustice and to demand a larger representation than
its sister province. Cartier pleaded for union between the two provinces
as having so many interests in common. "Lower Canada and Upper
Canada," he remarked, "are united by the St. Lawrence, by railways and
canals, and each of the two is absolutely necessary to the prosperity

of the other. I approve of no hostile sentiment towards any. I am
ready to render justice to Upper Canada as well as to Lower Canada in

maintaining the union." Cartier acknowledged that Upper Canada had
four or five hundred thousand more inhabitants than Lower
Canada, and if this progressive increase continued it would be abso-
lutely necessary to modify the nature of the union. But he would wit-
ness its dissolution with regret. He believed, however, that the union
which had done so much for the country could continue for some years
yet. Cartier in referring to the common interests of Upper and
Lower Canada, and pleading for their continued union, was appar-
ently looking forward to the time when they would form the pivot of a
great confederation of sister provinces. The great idea which was to
solve this, as well as many other difficult problems, though it had
already been broached, had not as yet assumed practical shape. Cartier
and other statesmen were feeling their way towards the path which was
to lead to the birth of the Dominion and Canadian nationhood. Cartier
did not stand alone in demanding that the union should be given a fur-
ther trial. The discussion to which I have just referred was rendered
notable by a striking speech pronounced by John A. Macdonald, who,
rising above all sectional prejudices, showed that Upper Canada had
never suffered from injustice, that the pretended French domination was
a phantwn invoked by ambitious demagogues, that the union had worked
marvellously, that Canada enjoyed the highest credit of any country in the
world with the exception of Great Britain, and that it would be absurd
to destroy the union because Upper Canada had a tenth more population
than her sister province. "If, unfortunately," added Macdonald, "we
should have a dissolution of the union, we could not hope that central

=f.-T^
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Canada would remain united to Upper Canada. The valley of the
Ottawa and the country to the east of Kingston are united to Lower
Canada by tbtir commerce and prosperity: Montreal and Quebec are
their markets. Upper Canada would thus be forced to abandon thij
vast and productive portion of the country, which would give the pre-
ponderance to Lower Canada. Such would be the result of this appeal
for dissolution." John A. Macdonald in this, as in many other instances,
showed his superiority to sectional considerations, and his broad grasp
as a statesman. Cartier paid a well merited tribute to his great colleague
for his attitude, when, on the question again arising at the session of
1862, during the course of another vigorous speech, he exclaimed, "Who
can reproach Honourable John A. Macdonald, the leader of the minis-
terial party in Upper Canada? Has he not placed an obstacle in the way
of the current of prejudice directed by factions against the rights and
liberties of Lower Canada? Has he not endangered his sectional popu-
larity in the fight of justice and union which he has carried on for our
benefit?"

"The Attorney-General of Upper Canada (Macdonald) and myself,"
concluded Cartier, "are agreed on this constitutional difficulty. We de-
mand the support of this House to maintain that equality which is the
only foundation of the union. We demanded at the last elections the
support of public opinion and we obtained it."

In succes' jlly opposing any change in the basis of the union and
in advocating its continuance, Cartier not only directly safeguarded the
interests of his compatriots, but indirectly rendered a great service to

the whole country, as the union of the two provinces was but a step to a

-nfederation of sister provinces, enjoying the fullest control over our
local affairs. The dissolution of the union at this time would certainly
have retarded if not prevented such a consummation."

Not only by his great legal and judicial reforms, by his support of the

abolition of the seigniorial tenure, and by his steadfastly upholding the

basis of the union, did Cartier serve the interests of his compatriots.

"John Charles Dent, in his generally accurate and admirable work, "Canada
Since the Union of 1841," has made a most unjustifiable reflection upon Cartier
for Iiis attitude on the question of representation according to population. "In
•o arguing," says Dent, "the Premier (Cartier) proved himself to be devoid of
political prescience. The next few years taught him much, but he learned nothing
on this important question until knowledge was imperatively forced upon him."
In the very same portion of his narrative Dent remarks how John A. Macdonald
made "a most telling speech against the proposed measure." It is difficult to set
why Cartier should have been blamed for opposing a measure which was directly
aimed at the interests of his compatriots, while Macdonald is praised, as he de-

serves to be, for holding out against what was demanded by many of the Upper
Canadian members. Cartier and Macdonald both based their opposition, not on
sectional considerations, but on constitutional grounds.

'.».-*<* lt^*l^M*
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He realiied that the French-Canadians, to be in a position to successfully

compete with their fellow Canadians, must possess as efficient educa-

ti. nal facilities as those of Upper Canada. At the session of 1856 he
accordingly presented two important measures, which resulted in placing

the educational system of Lower Canada upon a much higher standing.

These measures provided for the creation of a Council of Public Insti>

tution and the establishment of normal schools. The object of the

measures, as Cartier explained, was to place the educational system

of Lower Canada on the same footing as that of Upper Canada, and
they formed the foundation of Quebec's present educational system.

During the discussion that took place on the proposals Cartier warmly
defended h.s compatriots against slurs that had been cast upon their

educational institutions, pointing out that, as far as higher education was
concerned. Lower Canada occupied a most enviable position, and that

under the new system primary education would be greatly improved.

To inaugurate the important educational reforms provided by Car-

tier's measures, Pierre Joseph Olivier Chauveau, who had been promi-

nent in the parliamentary arena, and a member of the Hincks-Morin

and MacNab-Morin Governments, was appointed, through Cartier's exer-

tions, Superintendent of Public Instruction for Lower Canada. A man
of versatile parts and the broadest culture, a brilliant orator, poet and

litterateur, Chauveau was eminently qualified for such an important task.

He was destined to fill the still higher position of Prime Minister of his

tiative province on the inauguration of confederation, but his tastes

to the last impelled him rather to the literary than to the political iield.*^

He will always be remembered not only as a statesman and orator,

but as one of that brilliant company of literary men who have conferred

distinction upon the French-Canadian race. It was about the same

time that Laval University, the great Roman Catholic seat of learning

in the Province of Quebec, was established under a royal charter ob-

tained in 1852. On September 21st, 1854, the University was brilliantly

inaugurated in the presence of the Governor-General, Lord Elgin, the

bishops of the province, members of the legislature and an imposing

assemblage of clergy and citizens. From that day to this Laval has been

" It was by Giauveau that I was first initiated into the beauties of French liter-

ature. During the last years of his life the distinguished litterateur, whilst occu-

pying the position of sheriff of Montreal, lived at the Jacques Cartier Hotel, at

that time a comfortable and home-like hostelry on Jacques Cartier Square, at

which I was also a boarder. Many a pleasant evening did I spend in Chauveau's

apartments, whilst the genial and distinguished statesman and littSrateur dis-

coursed on French-Canadian literature, and on literary subjects generally. It was
prompted by him that I began my interest in the works of French-Canadian men
of letters.

J
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foremost in educational work, and numbers amongst its graduates many
of the leading men of xhf country.**

By the great legal and judicial reforms which he inaugurated, by the

conspicuous part which he played in bringing about the abolition of the

seigniorial tenure system, by his successful championship of the rights

of his compatriots under the tmion, and by his efforts in securing im-

proved educational facilities for his native province, Cartier within a

comparatively few years accomplished more in a practical direction than

had been achieved during many preceding years. Of course the times

were propitious for such reforms. The preceding years had been years

of strife and of struggle. Papineau had been fully occupied in attacking

existing abuses, and in clearing the way for LaFontaine, whose main
efforts were directed towards the triumph of responsible government.

With that triumph the way was open for the inauguration of much
needed reforms, and Cartier, with his great abilities, his business apti-

tudes, and his practical grasp of all questions, was eminently the man
to inaugurate these reforms and to carry them to a successful issue.

What he achieved in this respect has proved of permanent advantage, not

only to his own province bul to the whole Dominion, and constitutes one

of his chief claims to glory.

"The erroneous idea prevailt in tome quarters that educational interests are

neglected in the Province «.f Quebec Successive Governments in Quebec have,

as a matter of fact, done a great deal for education, and the present Government,
of which Sir Lomer Gouin is the distinguished head, has beoi fully alive to the

importance of improving educational facilities and providing means for technical

instruction. That Sir Lomer Gouin himself is fully impressed by the importance
of education is shown by a nouble declaration he made on one occasion. "Educa-
tion," said the Prime Minister of Quebec, "is, in fact, the most important of all

political, economic and social quest'^ns, as it contains the solution of all the others.

It is the instrument par txctlltnct for the future, as it has for its object to fash-

ion the hearts and the brains of the generations of to-morrow. The first and

best use that a Government can make of its receipts is to largely subsidise the

schools, where the young may procnre the bread of intelligence and power." Sir

Lomer Gouin's Government has be<n particularly progressive in this respect
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CHAPTER VIII

RAILWAY AND TRANSPORTATION DEVELOPMENT
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large outlay must forever remain unproductive. LitUe attention had
hitherto been paid to railway development in Canada. The first road
built in the country, the Montreal & Champlain line, running from St
Umbert to St Johns, Quebec, a distance of twenty miles, was opened
on July 2ist 1836, and the year 1847 witnessed the opening of the
Montreal & Champlain road from Montreal to Lachine, a distance of
eight miles. It was fully a decade later when the Huron & Ontario
and the Great Western projects took practical shape in Upper Canada
and so little progress had been made in railway construction that ih
1850 there were not fifty-five miles of railway in all the provbces. The
necessity of providing railway communication was strongly felt not
only m the two Canadas. but also in the other British colonies.' As
early as 1838, m Earl Durham's commission, a military road from Nova
Scotia to Quebec was suggested by the British Government. Lord Dur-
ham recommended instead of a military road the construction of a
railway, and a correspondence followed between the governments of
tne Maritime provinces and Canada and the British cabinet, regarding an
Intercolonial Railway. The Imperial Government, in 1846, put on a staff
of engineers to make surveys for the proposed lines, and the result was
what became known as the Major Robinson survey, from the military
officer who directed it. It was not, however, until confederation that the
construction of the Intercolonial Railway was assured.

In the meantime events were moving quickly in Canada, in the
direction of railway development, the eventual outcome of which was
to be the organisation of the Grand Trunk Railway Company, with which
George Etfenne Cartier was to be closely identified. In 1845 what was
known as the St. Lawrence & Atlantic Railway Company was incor-
porated, under the acts cf the Canadian parliament and the legislature of
the State of Maine, to construct an international line of railway connect-
ing Montreal and Portland with a branch to the city of Quebec. By
another act passed at the same session power was given to the London
& Gore Railway, which had previously received incorporation from Up-
per Canada, to extend its road to the Detroit River, and to any point on
the Niagara River, and the name of the railway was changed to that
of the Great Western Railroad. The LaFontaine-Baldwin administra-
tion, or the Great Ministry, which was then in office, and of which Car-
tier was a supporter, was fully alive to the necessity of railway develop-
ment, and it was under its auspices that the first great impulse was given
to railway enterprise in Canada by the passage of what is known as
the Guarantee Act of 1849, which laid down a policy on which the Gov-
ernment should assist private companies undertaking the construction
of railroads. The preamble of the act (12 Vict. Chap. 29), which was
entitled "An Act to provide for affording the guarantee of the province

n
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nor-General was authorised to enter into arrangements with the Govern-
ments of Great Britain and the Lower Provinces for the construction
of the Quebec & Halifax (Intercolonial) Railway if the necessary funds
should be raised under the Imperial guarantee. The Governor in Coun-
cil was authorised to apply in furtherance of that work all the ungranted
lands to the extent of ten miles wi either side of the line. The road was
to be continued as far as Hamilton under the Imperial guarantee, if that
were obtained, but if it was not obtained, or the amount was not suffi-

cient to accomplish so much, the whole road or the residue of it was to
be built at the joint expense of the province and such municipal corpora-
tions as would subscribe towards it A fund was to be formed out of
the municipal subscriptions, to be called "the municipal subscription
fund." If the funds for constructing the main trunk line could not be
raised in any of these ways, it was provided that the work might be
undertaken by chartered companies, and a Board of Railway Commis-
sioners, consisting of the Receiver-General, the Inspector-General, and
the Commissioner and Assistant Commissioner of Public Works, was cre-
ated. The guarantee under the act of 1849 wa" not to be given till this

board had reported to the Governor in Council that the land for the
whole line or section had been obtained and paid for, and a part of the
work done, and that the fair cost of this was equal to what would have
been expended for the completion of the road. The Government in 1849
confined the guarantee to the interest of the loan raised by the railway
company, but, by the act ot 1851, it authorised the Governor in Council to
extend it to the principal in the case of the Grand Trunk. Provincial de-
bentures might also be exchanged for those of railway companies.

While this legislation was under consideration by the Canadian legis-

lature, a deputation from the Maritime Provinces, consisting of Joseph
Howe, then Prime Minister of Nova Scotia, and Hon. E. B. Chandler,
of New Brunswick, visited Toronto to invite the co-operation of Canada
in the construction of the Intercolonial Railway, which had already been
surveyed on the joint application of the three provinces, and which the
Imperial Government had offered to aid by a guarantee. The result of
the mission of the Maritime delegates was an agreement between the
three Governments to recommend to the respective legislatures to provide
for the joint construction of a railway between Halifax and Montreal,
on the line known as Major Robinson's, each province to bear one-third
of the cost, but New Brunswick to receive an Imperial guarantee for the
line known as the European between the bend of the Peticodiac and the
frontier of the State of Maine. The policy of the Government was en-
dorsed by the Canadian parliament ai-.d was defined in the act of 1851
(14 Vict. Chap. 73) introduced by Hincks, which provided for assist-
ance to the Intercolonial Railway, and while limiting future aid to a

\
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^^sZ'of:.t^'' ""' '"^"^^ o^ ^-P-^« d-in, to .van

i»» of a nuin t'runk line f,1^;J^'
*°^' ^Z^'T '°' *"* ''"•"-

province. Not only were Zu^^s o t ZZ"". 'T'''^''
°' ^''^

undertake the construction of theTrd but ^ '*P'^"'''' ^°

perial Government would rive ass^ln,^"*
«* was expected that the Im-

loan. Should these means noTl^ aSb-A ' '^^ °' * ^*"«t««l
the line by the credit of^iiTcZ^t^^u' """ ** '"**"*'«>« ^ build

Government was auttrLtinTe^erofT';^'^^
'''"^^"^«' ^"^^ ^he

forthcoming to make arrang „entsS1 r
"^"'^ ^''"'^^^^ »'«"?

ain and the Maritime Province for ^f*''*
Government of Great Brit-

road from Halifax to QuZ^JdoiLTT''''' °' '^' Intercolonial

ton. It was while he was^ine entl a
'''"" *"*^*'-^ *° "amil-

ronto, during his visit .7 o^nX Xhe I
.' ''?'': '^"''"^^ ^' ^o-

Joseph Howe in the presence of h^ rl
intercolonial Railway, that

a letter from Betts ZTZct proS^rT^^rr^^^''^^ ^'^-' «ad
in which they offered to coSTh? /''^ ""^^^ contractors,

required. These contrarto^ SL . ^^''r.
'^"^^y* *« ™««ht be

France, and having aTa^e'S 7'°"^^^*^^^^ ^o^^^' '"

Posal. made it knZ„ thaUhrSdladT^ °''^ ?'""* *' ^''"^ ^«-
the railways required in Canal a„dth?^F^•T^' '" constructing aU
that might be needed wouwTe' suno fed n"^ 'f.'T**'

*° ""^ ""^unt
trusted to contractors who were Zwn * ^"Z'^"'^

"*' *°^^« ^«« «-
EngUsh capitalists. In iSs^F^n^^^^^^^^ i"

'^' .^^'^^^^'^^ °f the

succeeded LaFontaine as PrimT^^^^f'r''/' '^' "^"*''»* ^'^
in comiection with the Inte^lon^^ ?1 ,!* ^'"'*^.'

T'^"^* '" England
personal interviews with Mr SSn ^^ ^^

"^ "'Satiations, had several

substance of these conver^tt^tTas
"
htt Pe^*^

°'
^ ^°^^^^^ The

Jackson were to undertake the conTt^w- . ?' ^""'^y' ^^tts and
treal to Hamilton, at a «te which woul^r ^^ •''' ""'^^^ ^™«» ^on-
them the same profit thev had mi^r ^ ^

*""' °^" '''^'"^te produce
Europe. TheL^ZZ weJe to s 'd o.?

'"' ""' °" ^"'^ -"«"«»t of
and if any difficulty o<^rr^ thl o^l '"^'*" *° '"'^'^ «>« «"*'
extent of five-tenths T^eJ^T^^- Tk'T^ *^' ^°^*- ^o the

were to be issued instead oTTe coml!^ ^"? °' *'*= ^^'"'--t
Government. The bonds x^Ltl f^'^P*"^ "

^on^' guaranteed by the

porate the Grand Trunk Railwll CnZl .% "*' ^ ^^ to incor-
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Sterling, in twenty-five-pound shares, to construct a railway on a desig-
nated route from Toronto to Montreal. The Government guarantee, to
be given m the form of provincial debentures, was limited to three thou-
sand pounds a mile, to be handed over in amounts of forty thousand
pounds whenever one hundred thousand pounds sterling should be ascer-
tained to have been expended, with due regard to economy, on the road.
The second act (i6 Vict. Chap. 38) provided for the incorporation of a
company to construct a railway from opposite Quebec to Trois Pistoles,
and for the extension of such railway to the eastern frcmtier of the
province. The capital was fixed at one million pounds sterling with
power to increase it to four millions, and the right to extend the road
to the eastern limits of the province. The same amount of provin-
cial guarantee as in the case of the first company was to be given
to that section which lay between Point Levis and Trois Pistoles,
but for the extension a grant of a million acres of land was to
be accorded in lieu of a money aid. In other respects the terms of the
two acts were similar. Such was practically the inception of the great
Grand Trunk Railway system of Canada. On the formation of the com-
pany and the grant to it of the provincial guarantee, it was deemed ex-
pedient to give the Government a representation in the direction, with the
idea that the interests of the province would be thereby better safe-
guarded. This arrangement was subsequently made the cause of attacks
both on the company and the Government, and when in 1857 the Govern-
ment lien had been practically given up, and there was no longer any
object in retaining the Government directors, legislation was passed doing
away with this arrangement

What is known as the Amalgamation Act (16 Vict. Chap. 39) com-
pleted the important railway legislation of the session of 1852. This act
empowered any railway company whose road formed part of the main
trunk Une to unite with any other such company, and its provisions were
applied to the St. Lawrence & Atlantic Company and the railway which
that company was empowered to construct. In 1853, through legislation
also secured by George Etienne Carrier, the Grand Trunk Railway Com-
pany was authorised to increase its capital or to borrow to the extent of
one million five hundred pounds sterling, for the purpose of constructing
a general railway bridge across the St. Lawrence River, at or in the
vianity of Montreal. The work of building the Victoria Bridge, as it
became known, was begun on July 20th, 1854, and what has been weU
described as one of the noblest monuments of engineering skill the worid
has ever seen was practically completed on December 17th, 1859, when
the first passenger train passed over the bridge.

By another act passed at the session of 1853 (16 Vict. Chap. 76) the
Amalgamation Act was extended to companies whose railways inter-
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don under guarantee of oowerfni ».»,.. »«
~"™P*"/ was usued in Lon-

*. London lir^c^^ltt^TttZT^!^"^- ''"™"
of the «,„.l.y Promina, Lond^^IjjS^ ™^"f i™ J"' ?'"
.™nm dirjctor. w.„ Hon. John RorHryL„?^SSS'"S'J=°r

.ppoi„M preside,, .hlS^h. (X^^tTSTp '^•°°.- ^°'" "^^ ™
held the control of the stoi Th^ ™ ^ ^''*'' ""'""o™ who

wh«,th.di«.«ntcI^Sfi„d.!r^n',f™'^ ™ '""«'

-ri: -Hetn.srno'^r' - "J^'^tii^is-ur^

cons^ucHon, a^d one ofhl^ ,w
"«>"'"'«» 'Wers of rSwa,

n».s meeting held^ the Ch^"!! T"*!' "" ^""'"^ « ' ««>'

Anens. toth* .8,5,1*:^ ^^olVmrr' °"

promote the construction of the Sf T «.«L * a ? ."
^Fo"ta>ne, to

had as its obiect the cl^^il of I^Tt Xhh^^^^^^viswn of direct communication with «^e UniT.i%^r t?"''
^^^ P""^

that occasion shows that even 8^11 e!rl. Jt''
^" 'P*^^'' °"

realised the importance of ralLfvct^^ '^'^^ °^ '''' '^''^'' ^^ ^""X
as the one proS he d^S^Ca t™^^^^^^^^^ f"^^"

"'«^^'**'^'"^

possible for aVountrv to e«W !^ ? ^ ^
'°"*' ''°'^' ^« '* ^^^s im-

testanced the faT?h^ in S?L^r ""T^"*^
^'*°"* '^"''^ys. He

the first to consVrurt rlilwavT V""" ?°'' "°""*"^ ''»""^h ^ad been

which were T^LTJH" ''
f"^?"^' ^*^'^"'" «"d France.

also, he pcJn^^d out ow^ it^rr' '"f 'l"'*^"
'^^ U"'*«^ Stated

^unicatio^ ..orZ:X SC"and S^^MoS^ tT"come a ^eat commercial metropolis, railway comltCle dect^
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WM impendv*. "The proaperity of Montreal," added arUer, "dependtupon >U po«tu» a. the emporium for the commerce of the we.t^change effected in the Com Uw. have placed thu commerceTciani^^
and we can only awure it by better mean, of tran.port from the w2Sof the we. to the Atlantic by our canal, and rail^y,." To .ho^^
per«,nal fa.th m the enterpri.e. artier with many other. .ub.cri^d on

^l^rrV"' ^^"•Pry'?.•»'""• When he'became a meX ofparliament. Cartier continued hi. active intere.t in railway development,
jnd one of hi. fir.t .peeche. in the legi.lature wa. made on FebJTrJ

b„H; ^^ "LP«>«*ng a petition for aid for the St. Uwrence & aZhnuc road. The company, he pointed out. had succeeded in completing

scribed exceeded iaso/xx). The .ooner the road wa. completed the
better it would be. he declared, for the whole country, and Hri^tei^rt
equally of the public work, and the canal,, which had already^ to

port added Cartier. "do not .uffice for commerce, which i. r /ering
grcatiy from the accumulation of western produce, both at Mon eal imdQuebec

. . There i. no time to be lo.t in the completion ' . the StLawrence & Atlantic road, if we wi.h to awure for ourwlve. the Lm-
jnerce of the west. All the cities of the Atlantic coast are disputingTr5 ^^T'"'*-

"* emphasised the effort, being made by New YorkPh^delphia. Baltimore and otiier American p^rt. to .^re w«t°m
^J^**^"^ *' ^^""^ *** *" ^**'«««t population i. making."

iT V wr*"'
"^^ *=*""°* ''°"^* *^' importance of tiie trade of L

lakes which tiiey covet and the profit, which await them. Now we mvs«ure the greater part of tiiat trade by con.tructing a, .oon ai po.,ible

Hk^:r"" t
Atlantic Railway." At the parliamentary .e.^on of

1849 Carter warmly supported the measure propo.ed by the UFontaine-

^n^Z
G^y*'™"*':* to encourage the construction of all railway, moreAan seventy miles m lengti,. and at a mas. meeting held in the city of

6TSSJirJ^ i'"''
'^' '° "'^ '*" *=°"P'^°" °^ *»>« St. Lawrince

& Atlantic, he made another striking .peech in favour of railway de-
velopment. On ti»t occasion he urged Canadians to rou.e themsehre.

clamed to belie your reputation a. apatiietic men. witiiout ene«y andwithout a .pint of enterprise. Ut tiiese tenns cease to be atSd to

bm, held m a aty of the Bntish provinces to encourage an enterprise
of this mqwrtance. It is desirable tfiat the example .hSuld come fn^
^^^ 't;^

con^erdal head of British America. It should show itselfworthy of Its po.it,on.» The conrtruction of nulways. he further de-dared, would be the mo.t powerful mean, tiat could be adopted to stop

1
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Ctrtier. "and that the coitruction of^ hi « ?
•" ^"•<*«. concluded

^Irie to St. John.. <Utnn^'A,;';'r.r"T »»»» "«» La-
•«Jvei, let us agiute. Montr«n/dliinL ! L ^ Let u« be.tir our.
/or the we.t. But w.tho« rXayJtnd'? .^°^ '*•* ''"^ '»^'/^'
it to attain that gloriou. i>^^^ThkhJr J'

"'"' ** ••"*«••*«>'« for
atiM of the continent." U«dyThro^ rT^" °"* *^' ^* P^in^P-I
St. Uwrence & Atlantic «,7w.y wTS^f^"^?' P*"''*'"* •ffo"' S^.
only outlet during the winter Z'thW^cfn/H'^i^r* '"™'"'«'* »»>«

Europe wa. completed and ^ug^rl^ r^?"/;!?"" **"«"«* for
under a long term lease made part S7hrr J 4'' ^"* "''•tquently
U .tilHorm. one of the mostTpo^r^llta^X'

^""' '^"'"^ °' ^"^^^

mentary ^sirof/s^Tr^^S^.H^^S*, ''""•" ^»'°' " ^^e parlia-
Grand Trunk Railway C^m^^wWc^^ h k'^J

'^* '««°T>oration S he
.ble opposition. It wLT ofThe m^ut it':*^^^

''"P'^* *^°"«d«-
pnde. Cartier had become idl^tiLd^Zlu *^"! '''" ** ^»"»
« >t. legal adviser, a positionS he^i f"

^"^' ""^^^ organisation
he rendered invaluablVservice o„e of the fi' T^- y~"' "^ « '^hich
on the organisation of the company wis1 1 ^T""*

°' *''« ^»««=t°»
be «,lidtor of the company Tarda Lr^^ '"^^^ ^^'*' ''
from the minute book which is .tiil^^f ^ > ' "J"**** ^^e following

^ "The first n,eeti-ng of l^^"d'^^^^^
^^e company', archived

Railway Company was held ,t TT ^"-^^O" of the Grand Trunk
"th July. xSsT

'"' '"""*"^' °«^*' Q^^bec. on MoncZ.^
"Present: Honourable John Ross H«« rHmcks. Peter McGill. E. P Tach^ L"°"- J^" Morris. Franci,

Gtorgc Crawford William Rhode, ^"""" "°'"*»' »• E' Caron.

Lond'o^tihfsiiSiitr Oft:L^r" v^- ^° ^- ^^^ s.
Corner. Esg.. of MonZ^.Tt^r^lZ^^"^^' "^"^ ^'-^' ^
£«*, and that John Bell. Esq.. oTbcILv Je L [u 'T-'^^ ^'^ ^'^^^
Pany for Canada West." t ^' ^«"«v«"e. be the solicitor of the Com-

During the early years of his career r,^-m attending to tiie I^al dutiei oT^offi k''"".""''"'"^^ "<>* on'r
mterests of the comj^yTr^'Jh t^^T' "' ''^ '° ^^'^'^^^^ ^^e
he at aU lukewarm inZ^nT^^^J" Z ^'?'"~*- ^or was
freat national enterprise. U^en cSLd fnTT^ f^"

'"**'"«»*» <>' ^^s
ing the interest, of the com^y heT^" ^ ''^""^"'^ ^'^ ?"""<>»-

•Th« framed „
'^"^ ''**°'^ '°^ «' C"tic.

Grand Trun... head^^nisTn Sc 'c?^;, ^^^n^r
"^^ »«-' so.J^r.tX
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Goveminent. he Mid
:
"If I refer to the nilway legitUtion adopted at the

t!L^1l VM!" t^
***** **'• con.truction of the Grwid Trunk i. the

grettot benefit that hat ever been conferred upon the country
"

. flu.l!^"/:!!*'^'
'or M|„i^uoi (interrupting) : "Are you not

t paid agent of the company?"
Caotim: "Na"
Fnais: "Do you not receive money from the company?"
Ca«tiek

: "I am the lawyer for the company, but I have not yet re-
ceived a cent. I have, however, expended several thousand dollars for it.
and I am waiting to be reimbursed. But I do not depend upon the com-
pany I am independent, my private clientde renders me so. Whether
I merit it or not, the public has had suffident confidence in me at a Uw-
yer to render me independent of all emolument I may receive from the
Grand Trunk c< mpany."

That Cartier regarded with pride the fact that he had secured the
incorporation of the Grand Trunk Railway Company was shown by the
declaration he made on the same occasion to which I have ur.t referred
I had charge of the act which created the Grand Trunk lilway." he

ecclaimed. and I am prouder of that than any other action of my life

pros" ritj*^
'* " *^' ^'*"** ^"'"'' *^'''' " *•" P"""P'' ""'* °' P"**'"^

v !* T^n'-'f ^^^y **"* *° ^"»*'"'» «ff°rt»' " we have seen, that the
Victoria Bridge was built across the St. Uwrencc at Montreal, and there
was justification for the declaration he made years afterwards, when
reviewing his political career at a great banquet given him by the citizens
of Montreal on the eve of confederation

:

''In 1852-53, encouraged by the Hincks-Morin Ministry, I asked for
the incorporation of the Grand Trunk Railway Company, and I had it
voted despite the most furious opposition. I also had the construction
of the Victona Bridge voted. You will recall the prejudices tiierc were
against that measure. It was a work which would produce floods in
Montreal, it was a means to divert commerce towards Portland But
the prejudice against these great measures were soon dissipated, it was
only a passing tempest. It was so, too, for the Grand Trunk and the
Victoria Bridge. The Grand Trunk and the Victoria Bridge have flooded
Montreal with an abundance of prosperity. What would Montreal be
without the Grand Trunk? It has assured for us the commerce of the
West.

Addressing the electors of Montreal-East when seeking re-election
in 1867, Cartier, referring to the construction of the Victoria Bridge
said: "You know that tiiere existed considerable jealousy or rivalry'
between Qv x and Montreal, and that the two cities sought at the
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Carrier more perhaps t£n to anytthV^nrT "i
^"^ '* ^*' *J"«^ to

enabled to tide overthos^ Sf^c^ldt h '""V"'
'""""^y ^^^

cessful enterprise that it is t^av It!,i?
'°"' *''" «^^^ ^^ «"<=-

all the details of these diictuks- it will b?''^"'^
'"' ^° *^"*^^ »*«

prominent part George EtiennTSrtL pl'd ntr •

'° f°" ^''^^ ^
an enterprise which meant so much for thT.^ . • f

T^ ^^"^ '"'^^^^^ °f
country. As is often the case wfthMci hu.rT ^*"*'°P™«'t °f the
made at the inception of the Grar^d t.^^'^T' ™'^'^'' ^^^«
penses were underestimated and SI .vll^v

""^*^^^'n& working ex-
that anticipated. The^rSn/s sfock S^r^T ""'^^ ^^^ter^than
set at a premium, became depTessei anH H I ."'^i'*'"

^"°*^ *t the out-
the enterprise. Nor were Ectl ^ro^M T^' T'"^^ ^° '^^"^ over
The enterprise from the beSnl I? i? 'J"^

'°^" ^"^*^ "' *"^ety.
only out of parliament, butTrrn^^^a^oTttf!r"'' °PP°^'^'°"' ««
day. John A. Macdonald joSZdst th r

'"^'"^ ^^^^ ™"* °' '"^^

'strongly and persistently opposing th^^^^^^
^'°^" '" ^^S^ in

by Mr. Hincks. but all their efforts to defeat i^
'""^"^ ^^ P^°P°^^d

road became a fact " »
^'^^^ '* ^'^''^ unavailing, and the

^~ wHt^odiSd"^^^^^^^^^^^ V- Of .^,000, or
from the Government under the orSS; "^ *° *'* *™" ^^^ "'^"ved
but the company's fin.ndal di^tfrwe're sITchThlrar'^

''''^'^'
to avert a complete collapse of the^l^^J^-^^ ^''^ '"*" imperative
with the vehement opposSo„ of GeomeT"- ^^' ^""^'^^ ^^^^ "^t
aid who held that thTcoTrnment ,^ ^::Z"^^

^^"^'^^ M-<=do„.
railway company. It is true th^t hI %? i'*'^

connected with the

Legislative Council, and a member oHhe Cn
^°''' *'' ^^'^'^ °' the

of the company. Francis m^^^Llst^^uZ'''''^^^^^^
shareholder as well as solicitor for fL

^^"'^''^'^"' Cartier was also a
Holton were also intereste^Tn tt «? '°"^u^ ^' '^' ^^'* ^^ L. H.
by «any public men o7bo1. InL^TLJ^'^f "^^ "^^^^ ^^^^^^
the future welfare of theZmZr^JrT\'^'''P"'^ "PO" which
loan wa. carried despite st^^^ ZLj^ \ t^^' '^^ P^opo^ed
porting it "on the grLd JST co^ T ^°^° ^- M^<=donaId^up-

Wm^m^A ^r:^I7W
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More than once was the Canadian parliament obliged to go to the

lo^i^t^T'V' ""'T'
'""''"^ °^ '^56 the comp4 was a^horised

to raise two million pounds to enable it to carry on its wotk. Unable to
raise more than £750.000. the company again appealed to parliament at
the session of 1857, ard Cartier presented a measure which provided that
in consideration of the company completing the road from Riviire duLoup to Samia including the construction of the Victoria Bridge, which
was already well advanced, the Government would forego all cSms for
interest on £3.500.000 which the Government had advanced until thecompany was m a position to pay its expenses and a dividend of 6 per
cent, on Its capital, an action which it was explained would permit Siecompany to raise the requisite funds for the completion of the road.
This measure aroused great opposition, not only from prominent Liber-
als, but also from leading supporters of the Government George Brown
was supported by forty^eight members in demanding an investigation
into the company's aflFairs. Several prominent Liberals, however dis-
sented from Brown s course

; Dorion. the Lower Canadian Liberal leader

JJTtht r A r^J'^ ^''^. *° *^" ~"P^"y' ^«*=^"''^? that he consid-'
ered the Grand Trunk a national enterprise, and he was convinced by
an exammation of the company's aflfairs of the absolute necessity of aid

?'!! ^''^'
.

*^"°"'' *"**"'^^ °" ^^'' "^^'^s'O" evoked the praise of
Cartier. who declared that the action of the Lower Canadian Liberal
eader was that of a statesman who considered above all the interests of

tXr^' J ^J°" ^°i««"«'"
""'"ked Cartier. "that the honourable

member for Montreal (Donon) has designated the Grand Trunk as a
great national enterprise, and all the members who have held the same
language ment well of the comitry. I hope that the member for Lamb-

l^T T ^f°7> ''•" ^timately arrive at the same conclusion, andAen I will applaud hmi as I have applauded the member for Montreal."
L. H. Holton. John Young and other prominent Liberals followed
Dorion s example, and Cartier, despite the strong opposition of several of
his leading supporters, including Joseph Cauchon, who retired from theCabmet on the question, succeeded in carrying the measure through par-
lament. All these measures, however, proved insufficient to extricate
the company from its difficulties and several times thereafter the Govern-
ment was obhged to make advances in order to prevent the undertaking
from being abandoned. These advances resulted in sharp attacks upon^e Government, and one of the main issues in the general elections of
1861 was the charge that the Cartier-Macdonald Government, of whicht^rge Efaenne Cartier was the head, had advanced large sums ofmoney to the Grand Trunk Railway Company without the authorisation
of parliament As Cartier pointed out at the time, this was only donem case of extreme urgency, such as a loan that had been made when the

^1

-l2i,._J__

nrasKES' wr'r'""t?'fjr.*.r<' ev-«!s«-" *ESl^'?^H^-
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JBil

Grand Trunk cImkI „p „!,,„ th^ldSI™ . '"™l''«'°" »« »«ing th.
on th. m,iaM<», of crimen, ™d !?.!!,?' "" ^'""''" "" ~"i-S
toria Bridge?" DcsSrf"™^ ri^

~"°"'' '° "P" •!» Vfc
-di««, ., ,h. «.c-.i:rfSrSdr:s"""^' "-"^<
fact was staring the company in the face ^hZ ^

o!:"
^^"'^"'Ptcy in

«^as decided upon, and Sir Edward wl'tl^.
J" '^' * reorganisation

the Manchester-Sheffield &Linc^bli!^p-,'
^'" ^""'•"' """«?«'• ^^

dent of the Grand Ti^nk svs ^m
^'^''^^ ^"^ afterwards presi-

reorganisation. Withit Zhl^y^M"'''T *° ^^'"^^ *° ^^^ the

son. and a number ofZh^rs^osl^afT'l'' ^" ^°''^''' '''-^

Grand Trunk affairs. Sir Llard A^Sn "^ ^'f"'^
P^°"'"^"* '"

thorough reorganisation was necessary^ tt'''''^''^
"'^'''^ '^'' '

from bankruptcy, and it was thro^2^ L «
"P"""^ ""' *° ^^ saved

operation of (^rge EtieTnt r'J ^^ '"u"'"*'"' ^"PP°« ^"d co-

Cartier with his a^Ltomed ene^^tLk ?
'''' ^'^^*'°" ^'^ «-ed.

through parliament an "IranZStr?.?' T"" '" ^*"^' ^"^ put
allowed to issue thirty-five SrdoLrtof th^rr'"/'^

""P"^ '-

that act the company was undoubtedly Lvedf^l^h?r""
'''^^- ^'

s;;^.uently able in the course of ^^^^1^1^^
^n"^'^'!:^s^^:-^^'-:^^^^^^ ^>^^ ^ ^- - po"t.-cs.

to the company that the Tach/S m'?^
°"* °^ "" ^'*^^"*=^ "^^^e

defeat in i^.^rom which 'esul^^f^^^^^^
Govermnent went down to

about confe^;ation It was btfuse h'"' Jf
*''* ^'^^"^ ''^^"ght

Trunk Railway as a nat o^Tent^iw ^^''^^^ '*^«"^^^^ ^^e Grand
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value. "It was in 1862," said Mr. Wainwright, "that I first met George
Etienne Cartier, when he was Prime Minister of United Canada and
Attorney-General in the Cartier-Macdonald Government. He was
also at that time attorney for the Grand Trunk Railway Com-
pany, a position he had filled for some years with the utmost advan-
tage to the company. When I came over to Canada in 1862
was the time of the reorganisation of the Grand Trunk, when Sir
Edward Watkin was made special commissioner and came to Canada
to represent the Barings and Glyns, bankers of London, who really
owned the Grand Trunk, which was then practically in a state
of bankruptcy. I remember that, while I was engaged to cwne out
for three years, after I saw how things were, I wrote home that I
thought the road would not last twelve months. The financial condition
of the company was in fact such thrl it was unable to get credit for one
hundred dollars, the men had not . en paid for months, and things gen-
erally were in a most precarious condition. It was undoubtedly through
the Arrangements Act, the passage of which by the Canadian parliament
was secured by George Etienne Cartier, that the company was saved at
that time. By that act the company was allowed to issue thirty-five
million dollars third preference stock, the proceeds of which enabled us
to eflFect a financial reorganisation and to surmount our diflSculties.

George Etienne Cartier in this connection rcindered a service that should
never be forgotten by Canadians, for through his influence the collapse
of a railway enterprise that meant so much for the country was unques-
tionably prevented." "George Etienne Cartier was the biggest French-
Canadian I have ever known," was the emphatic declaration of Mr.
Wainwright. "I met him on many occasions and he always impressed
me as a man of great intellect and power, and of what I may describe as
bulldog nerve, a man who had the courage of his convictions and who
would carry them out at all costs. His high personal character and in-
t^ty were above question, and he was a patriot in the true sense of
that term, always having the welfare of the country at heart. A brusque
manner, which was only on the surface, covered a heart of gold and the
highest qualities of intellect. He was a man whose memory should be
forever cherished and venerated by all Canadians.""

Cartier continued to show his interest in the pr<^ess of the Grand
Trunk to the very close of his life and did everything in his power to
promote its interests, rightly regarding it as a national undertaking that
was worthy of the strongest support. His faith has been justified by
results. The Grand Trunk System proper, with the lines which it con-
trols, comprises nearly five thousand miles of lines, while the Grand

•Since the above striking appreciation was given to me, Mr. Wainwright has
passed away, universally mourned.

'* ' '. I?! Vv dLb k':m!^- "-:;.!>«?^' W^^. r'^i'^>
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railway extenstons, with what indomitable perseverance on the floor of

parliament he pressed the passage of a bill which authorised the erection

of the Victoria Bridge, a wonder alike of science and of art, how steadily

he had combated the prejudice of his countrymen, and how boldly he

had ever proclaimed it to be his wish, as it was his pride, intimately to

associate his name and fame with the extension of railways in Canada.

The iron bonds which bound the two provinces together, added the

writer, Girtier regarded with statesmanlike approbation not only as the

means of material progress, but as the means of social and political

prt^ess, directly tending to the greate'- intercourse of two peoples.

For fourteen years, from 1852 to 1867, Cartier was chairman of the

Railway Committee of the Legislature of United Canada. It has been

well observed that the union of British North America would have been

a farce till the success of railways was an economic fact.* It may thus

be realised how important were Cartier's services in the cause of railway

development, not only to the material welfare of the country, but as a

preliminary to thi /olitical union of the provinces. "Our policy is a

policy of railways," he declared on one occasion, and that was a policy

he advocated until the very close of his career. His faith in the future

expansion of the country's commerce was displayed by the declaration

he once made that the day would come when three transcontinental rail-

ways would not be sufficient to carry the traffic of the Dominion. We
shall see how later he supported the construction of the Intercolonial

Railway and had it built on the route which he favoured, and how he

crowned his career by having passed by parliament the first charter for

the construction of the Canadian Pacific Railway, that great national

undertaking which has contributed so much to the progress and pros>

perity of the Dominion. To Cartier, in short, must be accorded the credit

of having been one of the first clearly to realise the importance of railway

construction in connection with the development of the country, and of

having been one of the strongest supporters of that forward policy to

which is due the existence of the three great railway systems which the

Dominion possesses—^the Grand Trunk, the Canadian Pacific and the

Canadian Northern. When it is considered that in the centenary year

of Cartier's birth the total mi.eage of railways in Canada is nearly forty

thousand, that the total capital invested in these railways is $1,548,-

256,700, and that the total annual earnings are over two hundred and
fifty million dollars, some idea may be obtained of the vast benefits that

•"Transportation has great constitutional importance, for the history of the

confederation movement in Omada cannot be tinderstood, save in connection with
that of railway development. The union of British North America would have
been a farce till the success of railways was an economic fact."—W. L. Grant:
"Canada and Its Provinces," VoL V.
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tion of the Georgian Bay Canal, a project that of late years has received
considerable attention. Speaking in the Legislative Assembly of United
Canada on February 29th, 1864, Cartier used these words: "The idea
of enlarging the Welland Canal is a good one; nevertheless, I believe
that that canal will be insufficient to attract the commerce of the West
to the St. Lawrence. The House cannot overlook the fact that the State
of New York has pronounced for the construction of a canal to t^t
south of the Niagara River. So that it should not flatter itself that we
will be able to attract simply by the enlargement of the WelUnd Canal
the commerce of the West, which is so essential to the prosperity of
Canada. ... He (the Minister of Finance) forgets that to have the
products of the West pass by the St. Lawrence, we must have routes
preferable to the Erie Canal, and that the enlargement of the Welland
Canal will be insufficient." Speaking at Ottawa in 1865, he said: "When
confederation is achieved, it will be necessary to deepen the canals of
the Ottawa and of Lake Huron, as we must rival the United States. Too
vast interests are at present at stake to permit of these works being now
undertaken, but once the union is accomplished, if the distance between
Chicago and Montreal is lessened by five hundred miles by this route, the
West will have an advantageous outlet for an immense quantity of its
products. The Federal parliament, when it is assembled here in its
splendid buildings, will recognise the necessity of utilising the Ottawa
for the transport of grain and other merchandise." That he believed the
day would come when Ottawa would not only be the capital of the great
Dominion, but the centre of an immense c(»nmerce secured by means of
such a project, was shown by the remarks he made to the citizens of
Ottawa in 1867. "You possess the natural route which conducts the
river St. Lawrence to the interior," said Cartier on that occasion. "Let
a few more events transpire and your river free from all obstacles will
carry vessels to the West, to bring back productions which you will ex-
change with you! fellow countrymen of the East." Cartier thus with his
lofty vision foresaw the time when the marked expansion of the Do-
minion's commerce would necessitate greatly increased means of trans-
portation.

With his strong practical qualities, Cartier had a natural inclination
to commercial pursuits, and the mercantile and business interests of the
country always found in him a friend who was prepared to do all he
could to promote their welfare. He had a very high conception of mer-
cantile life. "Merchants," he said, speaking at a dinner tendered him by
the merchants of Quebec in 1869, "contribute greatly to the progress of
the country. Without the English merchants England could not have
kept its possessions in the worid. Like Rome, she would have lost her
colonies soon after their conquest. But the English merchant was the

.-«
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CHAPTER IX

STEPS TO CONFEDERATION

The course of events has brought us to the most memorable epoch
of Canadian history, and the most notable period of George Etienne
Cartier's career. We have hitherto viewed Cartier as a provincial poli-
tician working within a restricted sphere; we are now to see him develop
into a great national statesman, one of the chief architects of a mighty
Confederation.

When great questions end little parties begin, says an eminent con-
stitutional authority.* This was actually the case in Canada in 1863.
The union of the two Canadas, inaugurated in 1841 and designed princi-
pally to denationalise the French-Canadians, had signaUy failed in that
object. The French-Canadians, by maintaining their solidarity under
the guidance of eminent leaders, had made of the Union Act an instru-
ment by which to assure not only the recognition of their rights, but to
secure a dominant influence in the parliamentary arena. Upper Canada,
with a steadily increasing population, was persistently demanding in-
creased representation, a demand which the Lower Canadian leaders,
quite naturally under the circumstances, as persistently refused to con-
cede. The Union, though it had been marked by many important reforms
and decided material expansion and prosperity, was at best but a make-
shift The great questions which had occupied men's minds for many
years having been removed from the pariiamentary arena, political life
d^enerated into a struggle of parties for power. Not one of these
parties was numerically strong enough to dwninate the situation and
petty squabbles took the place of statesmanlike action. Something was
needed to inspire new life in the body politic, to replace the spirit of
sectionalism by a national outlook. That something was found in the
idea of a great ' onfederation uniting all the scattered and disjointed
provinces of Brinsh North America. It was a glorious idea and the
results were to be of supreme importance.

The times were ripe for a change. Canada had obtained not only the
plentitude of political freedom, but by the abolition of the navigation
laws and the securing of complete control over tariflF legislation had

•Walter Bagehot: "The English Constitution.''
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made between Us membera was that the conititutional question should be
taken up and settled either by a confederation of the two provinces or
by representation according to popuhtion, with such checks and guar-
antees .1 would secure the religious faith, the laws, the language and the
peculiar institutions of each section of the country from encroachments
on the part of the other. George Brown then strongly urged that repre-

sentation by population should be adopted as the method by which to

settle the constitutional question, but Dorion, seeing the difficulty that

would attend the adoption of such a scheme even with such checks and
guarantees as were spoken of, made the counter proposition that a con-
federation of the two provinces should be formed. Dorion subsequently
stated from his seat in parliament that had the Brown-Dorion Govern-
ment not been so short-lived, one of the two methods would have been
submitted as a solution of the evils complained of, but that he would not
have attempted to carry such a measure without first obtaining the sanc-
tion of Lower Canada for it.

At the session of 1858 Alexander Tilloch Gait, in a powerful speech
delivered on July 6th, advocated a federal union of the British North
American provinces, declaring that unless such 'a union was effected the
provinces would eventually drift into t.e United States. Gait was for

many years a striking figure in Canadian politics. When he came into

prominence as an advocate of confederation he was in his forty-first

year, having been bom at Chelsea, London, England, in 1817, the son of

John Gait, the distinguished Scotch novelist. Coming to Canada in his

seventeenth year, in connection with the British American Land Com-
pany, he took up his residence In the Eastern Townships, and by 1844
had shown such marked business ability that he was appointed Chief
Commissioner for the Company. Gait was first elected to parliament as

the representative of Sherbrooke in 1849, the same year that Cartier
entered the House. Though classed as a Liberal in his early days, he
was inclined to assume an attitude independent of parties, and to plough
a lonely furrow in politics. Thus he voted against the Rebellion Losses
bill and several other measures of the Reform administration. He soon
gained prominence as an authority on trade and finance. To him must
justly be given the credit of having been the first to force confederation

to the front as a practical issue in Canadian politics. It has been well

remarked that in politics an idea dates from the day when some respon-

sible politician makes a definite proposal and is prepared to stand or fall

by his measure. It was unquestionably Gait who was first instrumental
in having the idea of confederation adopted by one of the great political

parties as a plank of its programme.* He lived to see the union of which

* "The question of confederation as a practical solution of existing difficulties

entered Canadian politics with Gait's action in 1858. No doubt the idea had
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he WM «ach an earnest advocate acccmiplUhed and to render the Domin-
ioa, of which he wa§ one of the great founders, distinguished service.

The plan that Gait urged in 1858 in its general lines was sim'Lr to what
was subsequently adopted and it was advocated by its author in a mas-
terly speech. Gait's action in this connection made such a deep impres-
sion that when the Macdonald-Cartier Government was defeated, a short
while afterwards, he was summoned by the Governor-General and re-

quested to form an administration, a responsibility which he declined
to assume. When on his advice George Etienne Cartier was summoned
a' formed a government, he asked Gait to become a member of the
nui..itry. When Gait accept.id he insisted on confederation being made
a Cabinet question, which was agreed to by Cartier. When the Prime
Minister announced the Government's programme on August 7th, one of
its chief items was as follows : "The expediency of a federal union of
the British North American provinces will be anxiously considered, and
communications with the Home Government and the Lower Provinces
entered into forthwith on this subject. The result of these communica-
tions will be submitted to parliament at its next session." At the close of
the session the Governor-General, Sir Edmund Head, in his speech
proroguing parliament, said : "I propose in the course of the recess to

communicate with Her Majesty's Government and with the Governments
of the sister colonies on another matter of very great importance. I am
desirous of inviting them to discuss with us the principles on which a
L T : of a tedcral character uniting the provinces of Briti«h North
America may perhaps hereafter be practicable."

In accordance with that pledge, the Prime Minister, accompanied by
A. T. Gait and John Ross, went to England after the adjournment of
parliament and on October 33rd they addressed Sir Edward Bulwer
Lytton, Secretary of State for the Colonies, a memorial recommending a
union of all the provinces as the sole means of putting an end to the

existing difficulties between Upper and Lower Canada, and of consolidat-

ing British power on the North American continent.

often been expressed in books and speeches at an earlier date. Pre-rebellion
leaders, like Robinson an** Sewell, had given it very concrete expression ; the Dur-
ham report may be quoted as one of the sources; Macdonald's British-American
League had made the idea the chief plank in its platform; Russell and Grey had
speculated on confederation as a means of raising the tone of Canadian politics,

and the action of the maritime provinces, and more particularly Nova Scotia, some
years earlier, preparatory to a smaller scheme, had its due influence on the western
colony. But in politics an idea dates from the days when some responsible poli-
tician makes a definite proposal, and is prepared to stand or fall by his measure.
There are many putative fathers of confederation, but Gait gave it definite
place in the programme of a recognised political party."—J- L- Morrison: "Parties
and Politics, 1840-67," Canada, Vol. V.
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I II

This document is of such transcendent importance in connection with
the steps to Confederation tliat I herewith give it in full

:

gj^

.

London, October 23, i8sa

We have the honour to submit for the consideration of Her Majesty's Govern-
ment, that the Governor-General of Canada, acting under the advice of his
responsible advisers, has been pleased to recommend that the subject of a Fed-
erated Union of the provinces of British North America should form the subject
of discussion by delegates from each province, to be appointed under the orders
of Her Majesty s Government, and we have been instructed to urge the importance
Of this step as well upon grounds peculiar to Canada as frnm considerations affect-
ing the interests of the other colonies and of the whole Empire.

It IS our duty to state that very grave difficulties now present themselves in
conducting the government of Canada in such a manner as to show due regard
to the wishes of its numerous population. The union of Lower with Upper Can-
ada was based upon perfect equality being preserved between those provinces, a
condition the r^ore necessary from the difference in their respective language, law
and religion-:. id. although there is now a large English population in Lower
Canadp.. still .fie differences exist to an extent which prevents any perfect and
complete assir ition of the views of the two sections.

.• A! '''^,'''"« «! the Union Act Lower Canada possessed a much larger popula-
tioii than Upper Canada, but this produced no difficulty in the government of the
United Provinces, under that act. Since that period, however, the progress of
population has been niore rapid in the western section, and claims are now madeon behalf of its inhabitants for giving them representation in the legislature in
proportion to their numbers, which claims, involving, it is believed, a most serious
interference with the principles upon which the union was based, have been and
are strenuously resisted by I ower Canada. The result is shown by an agitation
fought with great danger to the peaceful and harmonious working of our consti-
tutional system, and consequently detrimental to the progress of the provinceThe necessity of providing a remedy for a state of things that is yearly be-ccming worse, and of allaying feelings that are being daily aggravated by the
contention of political parties, has impressed the advisers of Her Majesty's repre-
sentative in Canada with the importance of seeking for such a mode of dealinif
with these difficulties as mav forever remove them. In this view it has appeared
to them advisable to consider how far the union of Lower with Upper Canada
could be rendered essentially federative in combination with the Provinces ofNew Brunswick. Nova Scotia. Prince Edward Island and Newfoundland, to-
getiier with such other territories as may be desirable to incorporau- with con-
federation from the possessions of the Crown in British North America

The undersigned are convinced that Her Majesty's Government will be fully
ahve to the grave nature of the circumstances referred to, which are stated bythem under the full responsibility of their position as advisers of the Crown in
Canada. They are satisfied that the time has arrived for a constitutional discus-
sion c. all means whereby the evils of internal dissension may be avoided in such
an important dependency of the Empire as Canada. But independent of reasons
affecting Canada alone, it is respectfully represented that the interests of the
several colonies and of the Empire will be greatly promoted by a more intimate
and united government of the Empire's British North American possessions

The population, trade and resources of all these colonies have so rapidly in-
creased of late years, and the removal of trade restrictions has made them in so
great a degree self-sustaining, that it appears to the Government of Canada ex-
ceedingly important to bind still more closely the ties of their common allegiance
to the British Crown, and to obtain for general purposes such an identity in
legislation as may serve to consolidate their growing powers, thus raising under
the protection of the Empire an important confederation on the North American
continent.

At present each colony is distinct in its government, in its customs, its indus-
tries, and in its general legislation. To each other no greater facilities are ex-
tended than to any foreign state, and the only common tie is that which binds all
to the British Crown. This state of things is considered neither promotive of the
physical prosperity of all, nor of that moral union which ought to be possessed in
the presence of the powerful confederation of the United States

xnattHM
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With the population of three and one-half millions, with a foreign commerce
exceeding twenty-five millions sterling, and a commercial marine inferior in extent
only to those of Great Britain and the United States, it is in the power of the
Imperial Government, by sanctioning a confederation of these provinces, to con-
stitute a dependency of the Empire valuable in time o.' peace end powerful in
the event of war, forever removing the fear that these colonies may ultimately
serve to swell the power of another nation.

In the case of the Australian colonies the Imperial 'i-^vt. .indent liave consented
jo their discussion of the question of federation, altb ugh the reasi>ii; or it, as
relates to the Empire, can scarcely be so urgent or s > imoijrtsnt as tlise which
affect British North America.

The Government of Canada do not desire to rei-rssent the teel igs of the
other provinces—their application is confined to the itqucJt *i.?.t the Imperial
Government may be pleased to authorise a meeting of delegates on behalf of
each colony, and of Upper and Lower Canada respectively, for the purpose of
considering the subject of a Federative Union and reporting on the principles on
which the same could properly be based..

That such delegates should be appointed by the executive Government of each
colony and meet with as little delay as possible.

That th; reports of such delegates should be addressed to the Secretary of
State for the Colonies, and that a copy of it, as soon as it is prepared, should be
placed in the hands of the Governor and Lieut.-Governor of each colony, in
order that he may lay the same before the Provincial Parliament with as little

delay as possible.

Upon the report of such delegates it will be for Her Majesty's Government
to decide whether the interests of the Empire will be promoted by Federation, and
to direct the action of the Imperial Parliament thereon, with the concurrence of
the Legislatures of the respective Colonies.

We have the honour to be.

Sir,

Your most obedient and humble servants,

G. £. Cartier,

J NO. Ross,
A. T. Galt.

The Right Honourable
S» Edward L. B. Lytton,

Secretary of State for the Colonies.

During their stay in London Cartier and his colleagues strongly

pressed the question upon the Imperial authorities, urging them to au-

thorise a meeting of delegates from the British North American prov-

inces to consider the subject and report upon it. The Imperial Govern-

ment at this time does not appear to have had any definite policy on the

subject. When, as the result of action by the Nova Scotia legislature,

Hon. J. W. Johnstone and Hon. Adams G. Archibald went to England in

1857, to confer with Her Majesty's Government on the question, they

were told by Mr. Labouchere, the then Secretary of State for the Colo-

nies, that it was a question entirely for the colonies themselves and that

no obstacle to its accomplishment would be thrown in their way. In

accordance with the representations of Cartier and his fellow delegates,

the Imperial Government opened communications with the Governments
of the various British North American colonies, but the Newfoundland
Govr'-nment was the only one which expressed its readiness to appoint

de'.^ates. The Governments of the other colonies, while not expressing

themselves as opposed to union, hesitated about taking part in such a

l^-
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S, . ^wTJ''?
*°.*^" Governor-General, after statingTeSliSt'

discuss and promote any course whiVh «,;»!, i^ lu
anxiety to

The offidal reply of the Imperial authorities to the memorandum of

Sn: Downing Stkeet. 20th Nov., 1858.

that Her Majes y's S^vernment shm.M ..^*"'"*'''* ^''"?"' °^ Canada, proposfng
the expedieni. a^d tKon^tTonfof a^etraTun^ioTof'".? °^*?^'\n"

'« <«°^"»
can provinces. By this name I understand to h^m^n?^ ^^ ^"*'*'» North Ameri-
l.sh.ng a common legislation in the provinces^wnma^.rfn^."^'"""* ^°' «*"''-
I have since receiv-d a letter nn !;» .0 U*^ matters of common concern
those members of your g^u^i'e^&^.TX'h'r «'»*«' ^h^ .^Sth of Octrfro^
I have to inform you that the DroDos^?h«ri^i'''''5

TKntly visited England, and

ln,J!L^nt''-p^Se^7F^';d'ra"n'd i^^^^^^^^ of the
position and welfare of the other North Arnerir»nn,^'

*''*' ^^P"l- l*"* a'^o the
one of these has afforded some inKon ^ha7 ft /.l^TfK"- ^^- Government of
tiye union of some or all of the coEs at eoufllt 3

*^* ?""*'?" °^ > ''P''*'
With this exception Her Maies^VGovemment hatl^^^ °^ consideration,
ever of the sentiment which may be entertS hvft.I*?-"''*'''

"^ expression what-
Provinces. We think that we shoufd be wantfnA n,

^^''"-"ents of the Lower
Governments if we were to authorUr T^hl »*^ " ^''°^". consideration for those
views, a meeting of deL^tes fro„ the Ex^^^ knowledge of their
them to preliminary stepVtowardT the seSent nf"l?"'''

""** *^"' *" "^o"™*
which they have not yet signified U,eir\ssentTothe1rincX'"*°"' ''""*'°" °^

*J. H. Gray: "Confederation," p. 16.
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I have, etc..

Right Hon. E. B. Lytton.

Sir E. Head, Baronet, etc

• •P'^-'u'
J"'*? ^"'^°" '" '^58 was the first of several memorable

visits which he paid to Great Britain, and he then began an association with
several leading Bntish statesmen which was to have important results.
To show what an impression the French-Canadian leader created. I give
the following historic letter addressed to Cartier by Lord Carnarvon
It is of value not only as showing the high opinion entertained of Car-'
tier, but as giving the views of one of the leading British statesmen on
the position of the French-Canadians:

HlGHCLEKE CasTUE,

My dear Mr. Cartier:
Newbury, Sep. 8, 1859.

my mother and my cousfn Miss Pusey who were J>dItT.t^-^°r'
''"*^" *°

Alx la Chapelle. and I now enclose you' a letter from IvcLjn '"t^'p ""^J-
"^

songs will often, I doubt not, be sung and admired he^-^nHTcKTii ^il« . S*"**'"'"
hear them without remembering thf venr pSnt vYsU whlh T

" ""2'"> "'^""

pay me last autumn. Of all department^o? state T m^v ^,i ^
persuaded you to

Jver hS ''«",'"--«'^* -to conSon withX'cXilte ''Al/th'a? fhav;

m

m

I
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year at the time of the opening of the Great Bridge, and next to that nothin»rnore than to find you still in office, and to have the great Jlelsure of renew nf

^flTlT^^'^-^"^'''^ '\rf^ "^ "^y "'°« >«'«"«''* recollection, o Down nghtreet, and which, f you will allow me to say so. I value very hiahlv Prav r/

Tve^ vou"«„"7 ^'"T '° ^'- ^''"'""^ ?*'• G>«t when you s% them%nd Jh^n

tngUnd like myself it will be fully appreciated
tielieve me, dear Mr Cartier.

Yours most truly.

Caknarvok.

When Cartier returned from London he did not allow the confedera-
tion question to remain dormant, and on his motion a minute was passed
by the Executive Council of Canada that a copy of the proceedings that
had taken place in reference to the question, including the memorandum
of the Canadian delegates to the Imperial authoriUes, should be com-
municated to the Governor and Lieutenant-Governor of each of the
provinces, "with a view to invite such action in the matter as may be
deemed expedient." » The efforts undertaken by Cartier and his col-
leagues, for the reasons giver-, proved futile, but they undoubtedly gave
a great impetus to the ..lovement. They constituted the first practical
step in the direction of confederation. The memorandum signed by
Cartier. Gait and Rose, and submitted to the Colonial Secretary, was to
use the words of the lamented Thomas D'Arcv McGee, the first real stepm success, the thing that gave importance to theory in men's minds
Though checked for the moment, the movement was to bear fruit and
to ultimately result in union.

The question continued to occupy the attention of public men and of
the press. One of the ablest advocates of confederation at this time was
a French-Canadian publicist, J. C. Tache, Secretary of the Board of Ag-
riculture, who wrote a work which was almost prophetic of the present
constitution of the Dominion. Tache pointed out the resources of the
various provinces and foretold the great future that awaited them,
declaring that they formed an aggregate which, if turned to account
by a competent population governed by a political system based
on true principles of order and liberty, justified the most extravagant
calculations of profit and the most extraordinary predictions of growth
as compared with the then existing state of things.« At a public lecture
delivered in Montreal in 1859 Alexander Morris with prophetic vision
drew a wonderful picture of the great Dominion as it is to-day, "with its

face to the south and its back to the north, with its right and left resting
on the Atlantic and the Pacific and with the telegraph and the railroad
connecting the two oceans." Speaking in the parliament of United
Canada in 1861, as member for South Lanark, Morris expressed his con-

.' AP?*"^'* Journals of the Legislature of Canada. 1858.
Itde Confederation debate speech of J. G. Blanchet, member for Levis,

P- 547-
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fiderce that new means would be found to present a measure that would
bring together the different provinces of British North America into a
union, founded on such a basis as would give to the people of each
province the right to manage their own internal affairs, whilst at the
same time the whole people should provide for the management of mat-
ters of common concern, so as to secure the consolidation of the Britan-
nic power on this continent. Though he was not to have the distinction
of being known as one of the Fathers of Confederation, Alexander
Morris deserves a very high place in the confederation movement, both
for the brilliant manner in which he outlined the scheme in advance
and for the important part that he subsequently played in the negotiations
that led to the achievement of confederation.

At the great Reform Convention held in Toronto in 1859 the ques-
tion of confederation was discussed, but the general feeling was that the
difficulties in the way of bringing about a federal union of all the prov-
inces would cause such delay as to place the project beyond consideration
as a remedy for existing evils, and it was decided that the most practical
remedy would be found in the formation of two or more local govern-
ments, having control over all sectional matters and of some joint au-
thority having control of interests common to the two sections at large.
About the same time a document issued by the Lower Canadian Liberals
also advocated the confederation of the two Canadas with some joint
authority for both.

This proposal was brought before the Canadian pariiament at the
session of i860 by George Brown, who, in two motions that he submitted,
set forth that the union had proved a failure and could not be advan-
tageously maintained, that the best remedy was to be found in the forma-
tion of two or more local governments with some joint authority, charged
with such matters as were necessarily common to both sections of the
province. Brown made a powerful speech in support of his proposals,
but they were defeated by overwhelming majorities.

During the session of i860 John A. Macdonald expressed himself
plainly on the great question of confederation, with which he was subse-
quently to have so much to do. "The only feasible scheme which pre-
sents itself to my mind for the evils complained of," said the great
Upper Canadian leader, "is a confederation of all the provinces. In
speaking of a confederation I must not be understood as alluding to it
in the sense of the one or the other side of the line, for that has not been
successful. ... The fatal error which they have committed—and it was
perhaps unavoidable from the state of the colonies at the time of the
revolution—was in making each state a distinct sovereignty, in giving to
each a distinct sovereign power, except in those instances where they
were specially reserved by the constitution and conferred upon the gen-
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eral government. The true principle of confederation lies in giving to
the general government all the principles and powers of sovereignty, and
in the provision that the subordinate or individual states should have no
powers but those expressly bestowed upon them. We should thus have
a powerful central government, a powerful central legislature and a
powerful decentralised system of minor legislatures for local pur-
poses." Macdonald continued up to the achievement of confederation
to advocate a powerful central government, in fact he subsequently
favoured a legislative union with one government for the whole country

Macdonald's wonderful vision and political prescience were shown by

1 ,Jf'i fl? ''" 'P"*''' °^ '^ *"*= ^^'^^^'^^ *''»* has since been amply
fuIfiUed. We were now approachin- to a population of 3,000.000 of
people, he said. "We were approaching to the population of the United
States at the time they declar-d their independence; we were standing
at the very threshold of nations, and when admitted we should occupy no
unimportant position among the nations of the world. Long might we
remain connected with Great Britain." He hoped that for ages, forever
Canada might remain united with the Mother country. But we were fast
ceasing to be a dependency, and assuming the position of an ally of
orcat Britain. England would be the centre surrounded and sustained
by an alliance, not only with Canada, but with Australia and all her other
possessions, and there would thus be formed an immense confederation
of free men, the greatest confederation of civilised and intelligent men
that had ever had an existence on the face of the globe. He hoped to
hve to see that day, and it would surely come if our statesmen would
only be patriotic enough to lay aside all desire to do that which tended
to rend the existing union.

It will thus be seen that the idea of confederation was at this period
oigaging much attention. Some strongly favoured a confederation of
all the Bntish North American provinces, others advocated the confed-
eration of the two Canadas as a preliminary step. Affairs drifted along
until 1864. each successive Government having a precarious existence
owing to the closeness of party divisions. The crisis was reached when
on Tune 14th. 1864. the Tache-Macdonald Government was defeated and
both parties having vainly attempted to carry on the government of the
country, a deadlock ensued.

It was at this critical juncture that George Brown came to the fore-
front. He. who had hitherto been a sectionalist, chiefly concerned wit'
the interests of his own province, rose to the height of the great occasion
and appeared as a patriot of lofty vision and a statesman of command-
ing grasp. George Brown was unquestionably one of the greatest figures
of the confederation period. All attempts to detract from his merits in
this respect must fail in presence of the record. To Brown in fact

.^Krj,,^r;*g*y
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belongs the supreme credit of having suggested that coalition of parties
which made the realisation of confederation possible. The great Upper
Canadian Liberal was at this period in his forty-sixth year. Bom near
Edinburgh m 1818, he emigrated with his father to New York in 1838
where for a period father and son engaged in journalistic pursuits. In
1843 George Brown moved to Toronto, where he founded first the
Banner as the champion of Free Church Presbytcrianism, and subse-
quently the Globe, destined to become one o^ the greatest newspapers
of the country, made its appearance in 1844 and from the outset was a
strong advocate of responsible government, espousing the cause of Bald-
win and his fellow reformers against the Governor. First returned to the
parliament of United Canada by the county of Kent in 1854, Brown
became a strong advocate of the secularisation of the clergy reserves
His attitude towards the French-Canadians and his stand in the Roman
Catholic question were such as naturally to arouse the strongest hostility
in Lower Canada and to make his alliance dangerous to any French-
Canadian.T Systematically denouncing what he was wo... to term French
domination and strongly opposing every concession to Roman Catholics
George Brown, prior to the confederation period, could only be regarded
as a provincial leader, chiefly concerned with the interests of Upper
Canada. It must be said in justice to him that he was to a great extent
the creature of his environment, that his views in mai.y cases were
political rather than personal, and reflected the prevailing sentiment of
a large section of his province. He had, voicing the feeling of Upper
Canada, demanded increased representation for that province, and be-
came the zealous champion of what was known as representation by
population. His persistent cflForts to change the basis of the union had
as we have seen, been strongly and successfully opposed by Carrier. Un-
srccessful in this direction, Brown proposed federalising the union his
iJea being the formation of two or more local governments with ^me
joint authority having control of interests common to the two Canadas
at large. This idea, however, it must in justice be said, was but a pre-
Kmmary in Brown's mind to a greater confederation which would era-
brace all the other provinces as well as the great Northwest, then a
terra incognita, and in which Brown was one of the few who at that
time had any faith. He believed that the wisest course would be to
commence federation with the two Canadas and to leave it open to ex-

.J?f'' f^°*!!,"|'*
™»"y things which the French province bitterly resented,

and d.d not readily forget. It long seemed as though Mr. Brown had made tht
Catholic ecclesiastics and the French-speaking people the perpetual allies of the
Conservative leaders, and it is certain that to the end of his days Sir John Mac-
donald profited by the anUgonisms which Mr. Brown had created amongst the

'wT,, f .''^ '"^ I""f^ ''""*"*» °' **'« Population."-Sir John Willison:
Wilfrid Launer and The Liberal Party."
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tension thereafter, if time and experience should prove it desirable.
Speaking at the great Reform Convention at Toronto in 1P59, Brown
used language which clearly shows that even at that date he looked for-
ward to the time when the British North American provinces would stand
amongst the nations of the world as one great confederation. Referring to
a question that had been raised as to whether the proposed federation
was a step towards nationality. Brown said, "I do place the question on
grounds of nationality. I do hope there is not one Canadian in this As-
sembly who does not look forward w' h high hope to the day when these
northern countries shall stand out among the nations of the world as
one great confederation. What true Canadian can witness the tide of
emigration now commencing to flow into the vast territories of the
Northwest without longing to have a share in the first settlement of
that great fertile country? Who does not feel that to us rightfully be-
long the right and the duty of carrying the blessings of civilisation
throughout those boundless regions, and making our own country the
highway of traffic to the Pacific? But is it necessary that all this should
be accomplished at once? Is it not true wisdom to commence federa-
tion with our own country and leave it open to extension hereafter if
time and experience shall prove it desirable?" Brown was now by his
patriotic course to make possible a larger federation embracing at the
outset not only the two Canadas but the two greatest of the Maritime
provinces, and resulting eventually in that great confederation which in
1859 he foreshadowed.

Early in the session of 1868, George Brown in a forcible speech
supporting a motion in favour of constitutional changes strongly urged
that a special committee should be appointed to consider the relations of
Upper and Lower Canada, and to report upon the constitutional changes
necessary to put an end to the exisring difficulties. Brown succeeded in
having his motion adopted and had a special committee, composed of
fifteen of the foremost members of the legislature, appointed to enquire
into the important subject embraced in the despatch regarding confed-
eration addressed to the Secretary of State for the Colonies by Cartier,
Gait and Ross while they were in England in 1858. This committee'
which comprised eight Conservatives and seven Reformers, was composed
of John A. Macdonald, George Etienne Cartier, A. T. Gait, J. C. Cha-
pais, J. E. Turcotte, Thomas D'Arcy McGee, J. H. Cameron. W. Street,
George Brown, John Sandfield Macdonald, L. H. Holton, Oliver Mowa*.
William McDougall. Archbild McKellar. and L. V. Sicotte. "Much
that is directly practical may not flow from the committee," wrote Brown
on May 20th, 1864, "but it is an enormous gain to have the acknowledg-
ment on our journals that great differences exist and that some remedy
must be provided." The constitutional committee, as it was designated.

> '»^\"ii^':y^- ^e*^^^^^.
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heW a number of meetings when the whole subject was discussed and the
report of the committee was submitted to the House by the Chairman.
George Brown himself, at the session of June 14th. 1864. only a few
hours be ore the defeat of the Tache-Macdonald Governm. .t. an event
that resulted in the

. risis v-hich gave birth to the coalition Cabinet. I

Mth/i^) .
"^ '^' ^°""""' °^ "'^ Legislature (Session June

impo"an, Jibie^^cmb/aTed in'^hrfcch S'lhl ?P?-'?'fV°. "•»"''« '"»° »»««

him on the and February, 1850. bv the HnnV <-^°'''."'?' M'n««er addressed to
Gait, and the Hon. lohn R^ tKen meSber, n^fh i-

^-^'*'>''
J^«

"°n- A. T.
Province, whilst in L>ndon ac inron SV of thl r'

"'^"'^'"^ *^°,""«=" °^ thii

were members, in which they declared tha-vlrvt ^'*'i"«"/'. °^ *h*":h they
themselves in conducting the government ofVnn/I ^"'" ^•'««:'''"" "ow present
due regard to the wishes of T°s numerous oonuU^fnn" 'V^^ '..7S""" " »» "^ow
an extent which prevents any pe?fert3 ^ZuV." """f '•'"f^'nces exist to
the two sections"-that "the progress of nn^.T * * assimilation of the views of
western section and claims areTw made ontef ^»^.'^f'' ^ ^' "P'«* *" the
them representation in the IcBisIaturrin n^^ ^-^'^ "'

'I'
.'"habitants for giving

resuh is shown by an "Sion^VrSt witrS'dL'"
'^eir numfH^r'-that"" "thf

monious working' of our const tSali^ystfmJf?" '° *•"*
P"5''"' »"*' har-

the progress of the province." and That '^eTe^-e^il'*'?'*'''""/^ ''""•"Wtal to
a state of things that is yeaHy becomtng wLsf anTnf'jr^'*'' r« ? """1^^ ^°'
daily being aggravated by the contSn of ooliHral I"'^'"i ^^"^ '"«« '^at are
advisers of Her Majesty^ reoresentS in ri^Ji • t*''l'*''.

^»* '^pressed the
ing for such a mode of deS ^Uh ^h" 5Tffir,.lH"''

'^^ ''"P°/t»"" of seek-
them." and the best means yre^StRviltt^^ ? *""•?: ^°'^^" """ove

b, „f,r„J ,„ . con,ml,,„ .t te ™«"S Vo" of'SH?™ ""' "" '"'>''"
The whole respectfully submitted.

paniarr.- nt.

The Committee differed as to the adontion «* Ifc^*""
^''"wn, Chairman.".

.

nays being called for were taken dowS arfoilow^ "^'' "'"* *^' y"» »"<»

Gee,^cSS Br?^i!"Mo^^at"McSia5^^^^^^^^^^ ^-"-- ^oHo.. Turcot. Mc-
Nays-Hon. John A. Macdonald, Hon. Sandfield Macdonald. Mr. ScovU.

It will be seen by the record that John A. Macdonald gave his votem the negative on the question of adopting the committee's S^rt Whydid Macdonald not favour the adoption of the report? The Journal of

ethe^^n' '?rf"^ "" ''^^ P°'"*' '"* '''' P-s-n^ion is that MaSonaW
« her did not like the wording of the report, which indicated that ch^«swere favoured m the direction of a federative system applied eiSoCanada alone or to ti,e whole British North American provinces orejse regarded the proposals as inopportune. It is unquestionaWe f'romti^cspeecli that he delivered during the parliamentary' session of i^that John A. Macdonald favoured a union of all th7 North AmeriS
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Brown"; .d« ofTnT "''l
""^^'"^ *° ^°'"'"'f '^' '<*" ^^^ George

whn h?i
° /*<l«"'»«nK the two anadas alone. Sir Joseph Powwho had unrivalled opportunities of knowing the mind of hi* chief a^dr r V°"^''

"'^'^ °" **•" '^P^^'*"* «»""»'°"' write, me: 'Si '

he L ^'^
?; T' '^" *'''^'*''**^ *"•' ^'^^^^'''^y °' confederation, bu I

. u T^
Pfocwdings of that committee were very much hurriedand the whole thing was suddenly knocked on the hea^ by he cr

''

cnJ. T^ °^ "*' n<«oUation, which resulted in the fonnation of hecoahtion Government, by which confederation was effected, negotiation
im which George Brown was the pivotal figure, ha, been fr«,uem ; old
'

but It cannot be told too often. It will be ,een from the narrat ve that

c^d^Ss
"''"'' ' ''''"^ '"^ " ***"* historic ;Jo

On June isth. the day following the defeat of the Tache-MacdonalrfGovernment when a deadlock had practically been reald. lor«Brown, m the course of a conversation that he had with AleSMorns, the member for South Lanark, and John Henry PopeSfor Compton .n regretting the deadlock, expressed the viTw th^ the^Smight be utihsed "in settling forever V. constitutional difficulties Scween Upper and Lower Canada." Mr. Morris informed SorF«ner. a leading supporter of the Government in the Upper House of MrBrown's conversation, and was advised by him to communicate h at oneto leading members of the Government, which he did. Morris in "umwas authorised to make arrangement, for a meeting between Brown an^some metnbers of the Government. This was the belling o" thmemorable negotiations which led to Brown joining forL ^th Macdonald and Cartier. becoming a member of a coalition Government andthus rendering possible the carrying out of confederation. ?hTsucces

Tu "Tl""^^'
negotiation, were related in detail in a statementS

June 23rd. According to this announcement, to utilise a succinct sum-mary of Its mam statements, "immediately after the defeat of the Govern-ment on Tuesday night (June 14) and on the following morning MrBrown spoke to several supporters of the administration, strongly ur^„g

^fficultL k";
°"

t
^ ""'^^"^ '" ^*"""« ^°«^«^ *e conftTtutiLl

difficulties between Upper and Lower Canada, and assuring them Zhe was ready to co-operate with the existing or any other adminisJJatinn
tiiat would deal with the question promptly^and foUSy ^fth a^
Tnd Tr r U ^^i"^""'

to communicate it to Mr. John A. MaXnald

Sr B™^ In?.
^"°' '^"^ ^'- ^^'"""^'^ '""^ ^^- Gait called uponMr. Brown. In the conversation that ensued Mr. Brown expressed his

1
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"^IT* 7J"1 u*
to entering the ministry, declaring that the publicmmd would be shocked by .uch an arrangement. ThTpersonaUuStioS^ 7rv°'. '^'j'^j ""' ^™^ "•'«* ^hat j;;;^edTwa, p^p«ed Mr. Macdonald and Mr. Gait replied that their remedy wa.^

federal un«>„ of all the British North American provinces. Mr BrolJ

Tf alfSL „"
""^"'^ "°' ^ ''''^'''' *° UPP*'^^ The federiZ

of all the proymce. ought to come and would come in time, but i?had
not yet been thoroughly considered by the people, and evei were thUotherwise there were so many parties to be^sulted that it, adlfo^was uncertain and remote. He expressed his preference for parS^
tary reform based on population. On.further discussion it apj^an^rtSat

auTShSh I
'""' " "* *'^*""'^^ P'*"' * 'edeSTu^on oaU the British North American provinces, or a federal union of Upperand Lower Canada with provision for the admission of the MaE

Provinces and the North West Territory when ther/esired T^lre w^
Z^r^L" n"""''

°' T'°" " '° "'''•^'^ ^'**™^*-« shouTdle pre-sented first. One memorandum reduced to writing gave the preferwice

tL^a^rirnt '^^^^^^^
^^^°"' ^"' «"^' mL^randum'::!;"^;^

this agreement. The Gown, • are prepared to pledge themselves tobnng m a measure next sessic. or the purpose of removing eSne
difficulties by introducing the fedc al principle into Canada, coupled whhjudi provisions as will permit the Maritime Provinces and the N^rth

and the Government will, by sending representatives to the Lower Prov'inces and to England, use its best endeavours to secure th^ asLnt ofthose interests which are beyond the control of our ow^ legisS to.uch a measure as may enable all British North Ame^ tot unuS^dcr a genera! egislature based upon the federal principles.' if^Mr. Brown who insisted upon this mode of presentation " •

r^l i5f
"^' statement dearly shows the important part played byG«.rge Etienne Cartier in the negotiations. BroJ/n. as a^Ltter of facthked Cartier much more than he did John A. M^cdonarind it waiaccordingly to Cartier that he largely looked for the success of the ntgouabons. Cartier was present at the various conferences that wer^held between Brown. Macdonald. and other members of the Govern!

waTjn'theTr 'ftT"^'' '^f"^'
P"''"^^^ '" '"^^ "-- *hat it

ZVr .* ^^"'J"^"^
a°d manly manner in which Cartier had met

to enter the Cabinet. Coming from one who had been his bitter ooliticalopponent, no higher tribute was ever paid to Qrtier."
^

-Fnr i^*"V^°T ^'°''"' '" "^^^'" °^ Canada." pp. 154-155
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Following the explanationi of the Government leader in the Houie.
Brown made a frank, manly and patriotic speech in which he juitiiied
the courie he had taken at this momentoui critia. He candidly declared
that had the drcumittncei under which the country waa placed been one
whit less important than they were he should not have approached the
honourable gentlemen opposite to negotiate with respect to the present
difficulties. The House he believed would see that if there was an oc-
casion in the affairs of any country which would justify such a coalition
as the present, that crisis had arrived in the position of Canada. Re-
ferring to the existing difficulties. Brown declared that while he claimed
representation by population for Upper Canada, he had always main-
tained that the feelings of Lower Canada must be consulted, that he was
prepared to go into such arrangements as would settle this question and
do justice to both sections of the province. The day of such an oppor-
tunity had at last arrived. Brown made a patriotic appeal to his Lower
anadian Liberal friends to give their aid in the great movement. He
would say to his honourable friends of Lower Canada, he remarked,
'Let us all try to rise superior to the pettiness of mere party poUtics, and
take up this question as it should be considered, wai* lill a measure is

brought down and if we are to be condemned let us be so, but at any
rate give us an opportunity of showing we are honest and will do our
duty to our country." To his friends from Lower Canada who were
afraid of the character of the measure, or who might think that Upper
Canada might obtain the advantage in this settlement, he would say that
whatever was done would be done with openness and fair play—every-
thing shoMld be free as air and he was sure that in saying this he spoke
the set t .Its of every one who was a party to the negotiations. There
was no a. sire but to extract their country from the unfortunate position
in which it had been placed. Brown added that he wished it clearly
understood that the alliance between the honourable gentlemen opposite
and himself, and between their followers, was not a common political
alliance for political purposes, that it had been brought about by the
crisis that had arisen in public affairs, and upon this and the fair, frank
and manly manner in which the honourable member for Montreal East
(George Etienne Cartier) had met their difficulties, he (Brown) based
his justification for the present alliance and consent to enter the Cabuiet
He apprehended that the Government would proceed to the immediate
consideration of the scheme of federation, that it would send delegates
to the Intercolonial Convention at Chariottetown, and also to England,

with British North America lay not the destruction but the salvation of her
cherished liberties. Equal praise is due to Brown for his splendid leap in thtdark."-W. L. Grant: "The Union, General Outlines-Canada and Its Provinces"
Vol. V. '
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m order to effect a federation a« loon as possible. A. far aa he wm con.
cemed, he had gone into the Cabinet for the settlement of that question
and thereby he would stand or fall. If ever there was an important
quesuon before the country, added the Upper Canadian Liberal leader,
tbu WW «t. and he must congratulate the House that there were men
from both sides united and prepared to sacrifice even party ties and per-
lonal friendship m this matter, for the good of the country. Brown's
closing words were amply justified. If. he remarked, he had no pther
.occess to boast of during his political career than that which had at-
tended him m bringing about the formation of a Government with a
•trength which no other Government had possessed for many years a
Government formed for the purpose of settling the sectional difficulties
between Upper and Lower Canada-he felt that he had something to be
proud of, and that he had accomplished some good for the country He
wanted no greater honour for his children-no more noble heirloom to
transmit to his descendants than the record of the part he had taken in
this great work. Canadians for all time will recognise the justice of
George Brown s claim in this respect.

The announcement that Cartier and George Brown, who for many
years had been bitterly opposed to each other, had effected an alliance in
order to find a remedy for the existing constitutional difficulties nat-
urally caused a tremendous political sensation, and the whole country
waited with interest to see what would be the outcome. On June 30th
parliament was prorogued and on the same day the historic coalition Gov-
ernment was formed, George Brown and two other leading Liberals
Oliver Mowat and William McDougall, becoming members of the min-
istiy Brown entered the Government as President of the Council in place
of Mr. Buchanan, Mr. Mowat became Postmaster-General instead of Mr.
Folty, and McDougall rephiced Mr. Simpson as Provincial Secretary.

The coalition ministry formed for the purpose of effecting confedera-
tion was composed as follows

:

George Etienne Cartier, Attorney-General. East.A exander Tilloch Gait. Minister of Finance.
Alexander Campbell, Commissioner of Crown Lands,
rhomas d Arcy McGee, Minister of Agriculture.
<,*.?," ^"»/J*J.Chapai8, Commissioner of Public Works
VV.lham McDougall, Provincial Secretary.
Oliver Mowat, Postmaster-General.
Hector Louis Largevin, Solicitor-General. East.
James Cockbum, Solicitor-General, West.

While events were thus taking their course in Canada, the kidsla-
tures of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Island had at
tJieir session of 1864 severally passed resolutions authorising their re-

!
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190 THE LIFE AND TIMES OK SIR GEORGE CARTIER

spective Governments to enter into negotiations and hold a convention
for the purpose of effecting a union of the Maritime Provinces, political,

legislative and fiscal. The convention was appointc' to meet at Char*
lottetown, P. E. L, in the month of September following. The prime
mover in the project for a union of the Maritime Provinces was Charles
Tapper, destined to be one of the great Fathers of Confederation, and the

last survivor of that illustrious company of statesmen, which laid broad
and deep the foundations of the great Dominion.

At the session of the Nova Scotia legislature in 1864 Charles Tup-
per, in a powerful speech, strongly advocated a union, or, as he termed it,

a reunion of the Maritime Provinces. Not only that, but his remarks on
that occasion clearly indicate that he foresaw the formation of a still

greater federation, a project that he had already publicly urged. "Whilst
I believe," said the great Nova Scotian, "that the union of the Maritime
Provinces and Canada, of all British America, under one government,
would be desirable if it were practicable—I believe that to be a question

which far transcends in its difficulties the power of any human advocacy
to accomplish—I am not insensible to the feeling that the time may not

be far distant when events which are far more powerful than any human
advocacy may place British America in a position to render a union into

one compact whole not only practicable but absolutely necessary. . . .

Hostile as I believe the sentiment of Canada is at the present time to a

union with the Maritime Provinces, the day is not far distant when it

will be for the interest of both to unite, and Canada will, I have no doubt
seek in that union the solution of those difficulties that are now found
inseparable from the government of the country." How true a prophet
Charles Tupper was will be shown by the course of events.

While in Canada George Brown was uniting with his life-long

opponents to consider the project of a federation, the Governments of

New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Island proceeded wiA
their original design. Here as in Canada public men rose above party

considerations for the public good. "In order that the question of their

union," to quote from one who played a leading part in the movement,
"might as much as possible be removed beyond the pale of party con-

flict, the delegates to attend the convention at Charlottetown were selected

from the Liberal and Conservative ranks alike. Dr. Tupper, the leader

of the Government of Nova Scotia, with his own colleagues, Attorney-

General Henry, and Mr. Dickey, a Conservative supporter, had included

Hon. Adams G. Archibald and Jonathan McCully, long and well-known
leaders of the Liberal party. Mr. Tilley, the leader of the Government

New Brunswick, with his own colleagues, Messrs. Johnson andm
Steves, had included the Hon. Edward B. Chandler and John Hamilton
Gray, prominent and well-known leaders of the Conservative party
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there, while in Prince Edward Island the Premier had with equal con-

sideration selected the Island delegates from both sides of the House." **

The recommendations of the respective Governments having been

approved by the Lieutenant-Governors, the convention was opened at

Charlottetown on September ist. The Premier of Prince Edward
Island, Hon. John Hamilton Gray, was unanimously chosen chairman

and the convention as organised stood thus

:

Nova Scotia, Charles Tupper (Premier), A. G. Archibald, Jonathan

McCuUey, R. B. Dickey, W. A. Henry.

New Brunswick, S. L. Tilley, John M. Johnson, John H. Gray, E.

B. Chandler, W. H. Steves.

Prince Edward Island, Col. Gray- (Premier), Edward Palmer, W. J.

Pope, George Coles, A. A. Macdonald.

The coalition Government of Canada, being aware of the assembling

of the Charlottetown conference, determined to take advantage of the

opportunity to lay before it the question of a union of all the British

North American provinces, and accordingly, with the sanction of the

Governor-General, a del^ation from the Canadian Government was sent

to Charlottetown. That delegation was composed of John A. Mac-
donald, George Etienne Cartier, George Brown, A. T. Gait, Thomas
D'Arcy McGee, H. L. Langevin, Wm. McDougall, and Alexander

Campbell. The Charlottetown conference had in the meantime deter-

mined after consideration that its proceedings should be with closed

doors. The departure from Quebec of the Canadian delegation having

been announced by telegram, and it having been determined to receive

the deputation and to consider any propositions they might make, it was
agreed to postpone the consideration of the union of the Maritime Prov-

inces until after the Canadian deput!»ticr» had been heard. The following

morning the Canadian delegates arrived, were cordially received and

in due time were introduced to the convention. The advantages of a

union of all the British North American provinces, instead of the more
restricted one of the Maritime Provinces, and the outlines of the proposed

constitution should a union be effected, were submitted to the convention

by John A. Macdonald, ably supported by George Brown and George

Etienne Cartier. The financial position of Canada was contrasted with

the several provinces, their various sources of wealth, their comparative

increase, the detrimental way in which their conflicting tariffs operated

to each other's disadvantage, the expansion of their commerce and of

their manufactures, and the development of the various internal re-

sources that would be fostered by free intercourse of trade and a
greater unity of interest, were pointed out with great power by A. T.

Gait. McGee, Langevin and McDougall ably supported the views of

"J. H. Gray: "Confederation," p. 29.
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their colleagues and after two days' command of the undivided atten-
tion of the convention the Canadian delegates withdrew. Before doing
so they proposed that the convention should suspend its deliberations
upon the immediate subject for which they had met, namely a union of
the Maritime Provinces, and should adjourn to Quebec at a date to be
named by the Governor-General, there further to consider that wider
and broader union which had been proposed.

On the following day the convention deemed it better for the general
interests of British North America that an adjournment should take
place and agreed to report to their respective Governments what had
occurred.**

Before returning home the Canadian delegates were hospitably enter-
tained at Charlottetown and subsequently at Halifax and St. John, N B

In accordance with the recommendation of the Canadian Goveriiment
the Governor-General addressed the several Lieutenant-Governors of the
Maritime Provinces, including Newfoundland, to send delegates to the
convention to be held in Quebec, an invitation that met with a cordial
response.

It was on October loth, 1864, that there assembled at Quebec the
historic conference from which was to issue the constitutional fabric
of a great confederation. The place was well chosen for such a gather-
ing. In the ancient capital of Canada, the city of Champlain and of
Laval, in the neighbourhood of which Wolfe and Montcalm, the repre-
sentatives of the two great races, had fought and died, were now assem-
bled the delegates of the five great provinces to cement the ties that
would unite all sections and constitute a powerful commonwealth.

The delegates who composed the Quebec Conference which resulted
in the establishment of the Dominion were:

Canada, Hons. Sir E. P. Tache (Premier), John A. Macdonald,
George Etienne Cartier, George Brown, A. T. Gait, Alexander Campbell
William McDougall, Thomas D'Arcy McGee, Hector Ungevin, j!
Cockbum, Oliver Mowat, and J. C. Chapais.

Nova Scotia, Hons. Charles Tupper, W. A. Henry, R. B. Dickey,
Adams G. Archibald, and Jonathan McCuUy.

New Brunswick, Hons. Samuel L. Tilley, John M. Johnson Ed-
ward B. Chandler, J. H. Gray, Peter Mitchell, Charles Fisher! and
William H. Steves.

"For the account of the Charlottetown Conference, as well as the Quebec
Conference, I am largely indebted to the invaluable work on confederation by
John Hamilton Gray, who was a delegate from New Brunswick at both confer-
ences. In places I have followed Gray textually, as he wrote with personal knowl-
edge of all the circumstances attending those historic gatherings. His work, pub-
lished in 1872, is now out of print and is exceedingly rare. I have also con-
sulted the Confederation papers edited by Sir Joseph Pope.
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Prince Edward Island, Hons. John Hamilton Gray, Edward Palmer,

W. H. Pope, George Coles, A. A. Macdonald, T. H. Haviland, and
Edward Whelan.

Nevufoundland, Hons. F. B. T. Carter and Ambrose Shea.

At the first session of the conference Sir Etienne Pascal Tache,

Prime Minister of Canada, was unanimously chosen president. The
great figures of this historic gathering were of course John A. Mac-
donald, George Etienne Cartier, George Brown, A. T. Gait, Thomas
D'Arcy McGee, Charles Tuppcr, Samuel Leonard TDley, and Oliver

Mowat. After some consideration it was decided that the convention

should hold its deliberations with closed doors. It was further decided

"that as the Canadian representation in the convention was numerically

so much greater than that of any of the other provinces, the voting in

case of division should be by provinces and not by members, Canada, as

composed of two provinces, having two votes, thus assuring to the

smaller provinces that in the adopt- :)n of any proposition eqtial rights

should be given to all. In the arrangement of the sittings, Canada
occupied the central position with New Brunswick and Nova Scotia on
one side, and Prince Edward Island and Newfoundland oa the other.

The first great question to be determined was what form the proposed

union should take, and the decision was "that a federal in preference to a
legislative union would be best suited to the exigencies of the country,

its extended area and comparatively sparse population rendering it

utterly impossible that the local wants of distant districts could be
attended to in the general parliament, particularly as in several of the

provinces municipalities were not established, direct taxation was un-

known and the people were accustomed to lode to their local l^slatures

for all those measures which would increase the settlement, open com-
munications, afford education and tend to develop the resources of

their provinces." " In this vital decision, really the most important of

the whole conference, for it formed the very basis of the confederation,

George Etienne Cartier played a determining part ; in fact it was largely

due to his influence that the constitution took the federal form instead of

that of a legislative union, which was favoured by some of the leading

members of the conference. Of Cartier's action on this and other ques-

tions at the conference I shall treat at a subsequent stage. On the second

day the outlines of a contemplated confederation were submitted by John
A. Macdonald in a series of resolutions. Macdonald, in a clear and com-
prehensive speech in presenting the resolutions, pointed out with minute-

ness the provisions of the constitution proposed, declaring emphatically

that it was intended to be, as far as circumstances would permit, similar

to the British constitution and recognising the Sovereign of Great Britain

"J. H. Gray, "Confederation," p. 55.
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as its sole and only head. In the course of the arguments that followed

on the submission of these resolutions, which extended over several

days, it was shown that whereas in the United States all powers not

specifically conceded by the several states to the Federal government

remained with the several states, in the proposed Canadian constitution

all powers not specifically conceded to the separate provinces were to

remain with the Federal government. In other words, the source of

power was exactly reversed. The great aim of the leading fathers of

confederation seems to have been to avoid the dangers of state sov-

ereignty, those dangers which even while the conference was in session

were receiving such a terrible illustration in the United States.

The apportionment of the representation in the Federal parliament

was attended with considerable difficulty, but it was finally settled satis-

factorily by making Quebec the pivot of representation. The electoral

divisions of the Province of Lower Canaua (now Quebec) at that time

numbered sixty-five. In New Brunswick the fourteen counties, with

the city of St. John in addition, constituted fifteen electoral districts. In

Nova Scotia there were nineteen, the county of Halifax being divided

into two. It was considered politic not to disturb these divisions, but,

making Quebec the pivot, to give to each district or division, as then

existing, one representative, and taking Upper Canada (now Ontario),

to give her eighty-two representatives, the number that her presumed

population would entitle her to. It was determined that every future

readjustment of the representation in the several provinces at the com-

pletion of each decennial census should be as to the number of members

upon the same proportion to the population of the province that the

number sixty-five bore to the population of Quebec at the same census,

the number for Quebec being fixed at sixty-five.

The Quebec Conference, which began its sessions on October loth,

did not complete its labours until October 28th. Some difficulty was

experienced in connection with the financial terms, but this was finally

straightened out, and the results of the entire deliberations were em-

bodied in ninety-two resolutions which practically formed the basis of

the new constitution.

The statesmen who assembled at Quebec in 1864, to devise means

for effecting the union of the British North American provinces, had

grave problems to solve and gfreat difficulties to overcome, but they

were all men of the most ardent patriotism, of the loftiest vision and the

broadest views, and with a firm determination to carry to a successful

issue the great task with which they had been entrusted. No one played

a more important part in that historic gathering than George Etienne

Cartier, whose responsibility, from the peculiar situation of his province,

was greater than that of any of the other delegates. How well he

acquitted himself we shall see.

'•''^vii^-mi ;> ^"^'2t y-V^^l-^^'



CHAPTER X

CARTIER'S PART IN THE MOVEMENT

The time has come to record Cartier's part in the confederation
movement and to adjudge him his just dues in connection with that
epoch-making measure. It is essential at the outset that Cartier's position

iat this penod should be clearly understood. He was the dominant
poliucal force m his native province, and the large and devoted foUowine
which he possessed in the legislature of United Canada gave him a
detcrmmmg mfluence in the parliamentary arena. He had, as we have
seen, persistently and successfully opposed all attempts to change the
basis of the union, rightly maintaining that the concession of representa-
tion according to population would be fatal to Lower Canada's interests.
While Cartier was the steadfast upholder of Lower Canadian interests
George Brown stood fortii as tiie champion of Upper Canada's demands.
Paradoxical as the statement may appear, it is nevertheless true that as
far as natural temperament was concerned, there was much in common
between George Etienne Cartier and George Brown. Each was the
dominating political personality in his respective province, both were men

lof masterful force, indomitable energy and tenacity of purpose Each
Ito a great extent, was the creature of his peculiar environment. Had
IBrown s environment been different and had he been in Cartier's position
Ihe would no doubt have fought just as strongly for the interests ofLower Qnada as he did for tiiose of Upper Canada, and, had circum-
Istances made Cartier the champion of Upper Canada's demands, he
would have been as determined in supporting tiiem as he was in
defending Lower Canada's interests. It was Brown's habit to denounce
what he termed French domination, and to level his attacks against the
!ioman Catholic Church for what he claimed was the undue political
nflutnce that it exercised. But it must have been apparent to him that
vhatever fault there might be was in the machinery of the union and
hot m any intentional design to work injustice.

I

The French-Canadian representatives in the legislatiire exercised a
Hommating influence, because under Cartier they were united and it
lould hardly be expected tiiat the Roman Catholic bishops and clergy
in Lower Canada would view with complacency a movement which, if
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successful, would have been fatal to the interests of their people. Though

Cartier and his following possessed a dominant influence in the legi^

lature, it could never be claimed that their dominance was used to work

injustice to Upper Canada—the exact contrary, as John A. Macdonald

himself acknowledged, was the case. Party politics of course had a

share in the situation. While in Upper Canada it was represented that

the government was under the heel of Lower Canada, the ground of

attack in Lower Canada was that Cartier was far too British in his

principles; that he was completely under the influence of John A.

Macdonald, who in turn was governed by the . Orangemen. But there

was really nothing strange in this. It was simply the old game of party

politics in which, as in love and war, everything is regarded as fair.

Cartier's course in opposing the demanu for representation according

to population as long as the political machinery of the union was main-

tained was justified both by justice and expediency. Brown's bitter

attacks on the French-Canadians and the Roman Catholic Church were

utterly without justification. But at the same time it cannot be denied

that apart altogether from his violent denunciations, which naturally had

the effect of making him personally obndxious to the people of Lower

Canada, there was justice in Brown's demand that Upper Canada should

have increased representation. The population of Upper Canada had

increased much faster than that of Lower Canada, and at this period

greatly exceeded the population of the sister province. Cartier was

amongst the first to acknowledge the justice of Upper Canada's demand

for increased representatiai, h"* he differed from Brown as to the

means to be employed to meet the situation. He had to see that while

Ui^r Canada should obtain justice no injustice should be done to Lower

Canada. The situation was critical. It was a time for the exercise

of wisdom and of the highest statesmanship. George Brown, who is
|

1852 could hardly find a seconder for his motion in favour of represen-

tation by population, in i860 claimed fifty-three members from Upper I

Canada elected to stand or fall by that measure.^ But under the political

machinery of the union representation according to population was

obviously impracticable. The French-Canadians would with justia

never have consented to a system which would have simply meant the

annihilation of their political influence and which, as has been well

observed, would have been "a species of terms dictated by a triumphant

Protestant West to a defeated and humiliated Catholic East."" A more

just and more equitable solution had to be offered and that solution was

eventually found in the scheme of confederation. At this period Cartier

held the key to the situation. The machinery of the union, designed by
[

' John Lewis : George Brown, in "Makers of Canada," p. 142.

•Prof. J. L. Morrison: "Parties and Politics," "Canada." Vol. V.

•"^i
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its authors to destroy the political influence of the French-Canadians,
had signally failed in that object, and had now broken down as a means'
of governing the country. What a transfc-mation from the early days
of the union, from the regimes of Sydenham and of Metcalfe. Then
the position of the French-Canadians seemed desperate, and .their
demands for a just share of political influence were ignored. Now the
French-Canadian representation under Cartier's direction was all power-
ful, and it was to their sense of justice that the English members had
to look for a redress of their constitutional grievances. This was freely
admitted by George Brown himself, in a notable utterance in the Cana-
dian parliament

: "The scene presented by this chamber at this moment,"
said the Upper Canadian statesman, "I venture to affirm has few
parallels in history. One hundred years have passed away since these
provinces became by conquest part of the British Empire. I speak
in no boastful spirit—I desire not for a moment to excite a painful
thought—what was then the fortune of war of the brave French nation
might have been ours on that well-fought field. I recall those olden
times merely to mark the fact that here sit to-day the descendants of the
victors and the vanquished in the fight of 1759, with all the diflFerences
of language, religion, civil law and social habit nearly as distinctly
marked as they were a century ago. Here we sit to-day seeking amicably
to find a remedy for constitutional evils and injustice complained of—
by the vanquished? No, sir, but complained of by the conquerors.
Here sit the representatives of the British population claiming justice!
only justice, and here sit the representatives of the French population
discussing in the French tongue whether we shall have it." It should
never be forgotten by English-speaking Canadians that the appeal made
to Cartier and his French-Canadian following for justice was not made
in vain, to the representatives of a people who had themselves been
denied justice when the uni<m was inaugurated.

In die initial stages of the confederation movement there are three
men who deserve special credit, and their names must ever be inseparably
Knked in the history of this period. They were Alexander Tilloch Gait,
George Etienne Cartier and George Brown. In the subsequent stages
John A. Macdonald, Charles Tupper and Leonard Tilley appear as con-
spicuous figures. Gait, as we have seen, had, at the pariiamentary session
of 1858, zealously advocated a union of the British North American
provinces, and had been instrumental in having the idea made part of
the programme enunciated by the Government of which Cartier was the
head. Cartier and Gait, accompanied by John Ross, went to England
and endeavoured to have the Imperial Government take the question up,
but without success. The difficulty of conducting die government of the
country under the existing political machinery yearlv became more
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pronounced, until in 1864 a deadlock reiulted. It was at this stage
that George Brown by his patriotic course enabled a coalition govern-
ment to be formed. The alliance of Cartier and Brown at this juncture
was of supreme importance in its effects. Without Cartier, who had the
largest personal following of any man in parliament at the time the
support of Quebec to the project could not have been secured and
without the support and co-operation of Brown and his adherents it

would have been impossible for the Government to do anything in the
direction of confederation.

Gait and Alexander Morris, who had also been an early advocate
of Confederation, played a large and important part in bringing Brown
Macdonald and Cartier together, and in the negotiations which led up
to the formation of the coalition Government. Despite the fact that they
had been bitterly opposed to each other. Brown and Cartier seemed to
have been at this period attracted to one another and to have become
fast friends. We shall later find Cartier doing his utmost to induceUrown to reconsider his withdrawal from the Cabinet.'

The leading part played by Cartier and Brown in the Confederation
movement has been emphasised by Sir Richard Cartwright. who was
active m the parliamentary life of the period. "So far as confederation
was the work of anybody," says Cartwright in his "Memories of Con-
federation," "it was pretty nearly absolutely the work of a few leaders
... It so happened that in 1863 and in 1864 there were two men in
Ontario and Quebec who possessed a predominant if not an almost
despotic influence over their respective provinces. One of these men
was Mr. George Brown in the Province of Ontario, and the other was
Mr., afterwards Sir George Cartier. in Quebec. They were both masterful
men. They had been for many years bitterly opposed to each other
Nevertheless these two gentlemen had one thing in common. I am bound
to say, looking back through the vista of two- or three-and-forty years
that they m their own respective ways, were both large minded, unselfish
and patriotic men. At any rate one thing is certain, both of them for
various reasons had a thorough and hearty detestation of anything that
promised to lead to absorption by the United States. Sir George Cartier
bought that absorption by the United States would mean that the
Province of Quebec would lose its nationality, and that it would lead

U hiy^V"^''
*'""''' ^°"°*'*' *•" Government defeat of June 14th, 1864, it

tJlhtr^T """'""^ry-
to »"ocate the honour,, for all concerned act^ a.true-hearted Canadian patnots-Morris and Gait, in negotiating for the meeting-Brown. ,n consentmg to what was the most heroic act of self-restraint and ofpatriotic moderatmn m his career; Macdonald and Cartier. for seeing cleariy th

tTon afthe'
" "?"' *"' rf*'"." '"^^'^ ""' '"'"''• ""'^ f- proclaiming conTSen

SLcs i^c^X;,T ^°.
.

Canadians."-Prof.
J. L. Morrison: "Parties and

roiitics, 1840-1867, Canada and Its Provinces."
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to the creation of a state of things closely resembling that which exists in

Louisiana to-day. Mr. Brown, although he was a staunch partisan of
the United States in many ways, and although he had supported the
North in the war to the uttermost, was equally devoted in mainUining
British connection.

"Under the circumstances there was no step possible without the
concurrence of these two men; nobody who knew anything as to the

state of feeling in Ontario at the time but must know that I am strictly

within the facts in saying that no project of confederation could have
made any headway in Ontario without the active support of George
Brown and of the Globe. No man I think will deny that things were
very much in the same position in Quebec, and that without the active

co-operation of Sir George Cartier very little headway could have been
made in that direction. Both of these gentlemen were men of experience,
men who had been engaged in politics for a long time, and both were
thoroughly alarmed at the state of things then existing. The difficulty

was to bring them together. . . . Fortunately amongst us there was at

that time one man in particular who was eminently qualified to supply
the clement required. That man was the late Sir Alexander Gait, who,
besides being a large-minded and brilliant man, was a natural bom
diplomat. Sir Alexander was fascinated by the project of confederation.
He threw himself into it with all his energy and he succeeded in making
a convert of Sir George Cartier. Mr. Brown was red-hot already ; there-
fore I say without intending or wishing at all to detract from the work
done by other able men in this connection, that to these three men, for
good or evil, must be attributed the initiation of the project of con;
federation, and I repeat, and with knowledge, that at that time at any rate,

without their concurrence, the confederation project would have been
utterly impossible."

Whether it was on account of his dislike for George Brown, for
whom personally he had no love, or that he feared an alliance between
the Upper Canadian Conservatives and Liberals, as Cartwright avers, or
that he was alarmed over the results of a union between Brown's follow-
ers and Cartier's compact party, John A. Macdonald was not at the outset
particularly enthusiastic over Brown's overtures. We have seen that in
the Constitutional Committee of 1864 Macdonald voted against the com-
mittee's report, because he did not like the wording of it. What he was
strongly opposed to was the coupling of the idea of a federal union of
the two Canadas with the larger project of a confederation of all the
British North American colonies, which he favoured in his speech of
i860. It was perhaps not to be expected that Macdonald would view
with much favour Brown's prominence in the movement. Neither, as I
have said, was friendly to the other, and Macdonald, who was a gre?t party
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leader, could hardly be expected to commit himMlf haitily to anything

that would add to his political rival'i preitige. Nor could he be ex-

pected to regard with much tatiafaction the alliance between hit coUeagut

for many years, George Etienne Cartier, and hia own great poUtical rival,

George Brown. Macdonald was an exceedingly cautious sUtesman, and

he had to be convinced that a movement was likely to be a practical

success before he would enter heartily into it even though he might

theoretically believe in it. But once he was persuaded that confederation

was called for by the existing conditions and that there was a chance of it

succeeding and resulting in great benefits not only to the colonies but

to the whole empire, he took the lead in supporting it with all hij

conspicuous ability and energy. He undoubtedly deserves the utmost

credit for insisting at the outset of the negotiations upon the greater

scheme of a union of all the British North American colonies in prefer-

ence to the project of a federal union of the two Canadas. Cartier,

Gait and Brown were chiefly instrumental in inaugurating the movement I

which resulted in confederation, but in Macdonald they all found a pilot

who carried the great measure safely through the shoals and rocks of

the sea of opposition to the secure hiiven of success. To keep th«l

divergent elements of the coalition Government together required all thel

tact, resource and ability of John A. Macdonald, who was the real thoughl

not the titular head of the Government during all the negotiations whick

culminated in confederation. I

In the memorable negotiations which resulted in the entrance oil

Brown into the ministry and the formation of the coalition Cabitietl

Cartier, as the record shows, played a conspicuous part He was prcsemi

at nearly all of the conferences which were held during the fateful dayil

of June, 1864, and was zealous in support of a movement which oflerwll

an honourable solution of the existing constitutional difficulties. Bothl

Cartier and Brown, who had hitherto been sectional leaders endeavouringl

primarily to promote the interests of their respective provinces, wertl

now, while still seeking to safeguard those interests, to rise to the hcigl<|

of great national statesmen, with a broader vision and more extendedl

interests. Brown generously acknowledged the predominant part playedl

by Cartier at this critical juncture. "Long and earnestly did we fight fofj

the justice we demanded," said Brown in his speech at the Halifa-

banquet to the Canadian delegates at the Charlottetown Conference, "t

at last light broke in upon us. Parties were nearly equally balanced
;

t

wheels of government had nearly ceased to move, a deadlock was almo

inevitable, when Mr. Cartier, who wields great power in Lower Canadtl

boldly and manfully took the ground that this evil must be met and hel

would meet it. On this basis I and two political friends joined the ai|

ministration and the existing coalition was formed, expressly for
"
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porpoM of lettling justly and pemuuiently the constitutional relations

between Upper and Lower Canada."

Cartier was bitterly atUcked by some of his coinpatriou for consent-

ing to an alliance with George Brown, who was regarded in Lower

I

Canada as the incarnate enemy of the French-Canadians and some of
whose public deliverances went far to justify that opinion. But, under
the circumstances, what other course was there open to Cartier ? George
Brown was at the time the d jminating political force in U^Jcr Canada
u Cartier was in Lower Canada, and the future destinies of the country
to s great extent were in the hands of those two masterful men. Cartier

was perfectly justified in opposing Brown's demand for representation

j
according to population under the union machinery, as such a change

I would have been inimical to French-Canadian interests, of which Cartier

I

was the recognised guardian. But when Cartier saw that Brown was

I
ready to consider the project of a federation, to have repulsed Brown's

lovertures and to have maintained an irreconcilable attitude would have
Ibecn a suicidal policy both for Canada and for the French-Canadians.
jit was really providential that at this critical juncture these two masterful
Imen with their divergent views and their different ideals were able to
Ireach an understanding. Had Cartier sacriHced any of the interests of
Tus compatriots he might have been held blameworthy. But not only
did his alliance with George Brown not involve any sacrifice of hit
»untrymen's interests, but it resulted in safeguarding those interests,

whilst at the same time permitting justice to be done to Upper Canada
^nd a confederation of all the provinces to be established.

When the coalition ministry was formed, and it was decided to
nd a delegation to Charlottetown to confer with the Maritime Province

helegates on the question of a larger union, Cartier was one of the
elegates named to undertake that miuion. At the Charlottetown Con-
lerence he united with Macdonald, Brown and the other Canadian dele-
Ws in ably advocating the advantages of a union of all the British
North American colonies. The proceedings of the conference were with
Bosed doors, but Cartier's utterances at this time in the notable addresses
le delivered at Charlottetown and Halifax clearly show that the scheme
If confederation as it ultimately developed had already been fully

Taborated in his mind, and that with statesmanlike prescience he fore-
hw the day when a united Canada would extend from the Atlantic to
be Pacific, constituting a great sisterhood of provinces—a maritime as
lell as a land power. In an address which he delivered at a banquet
ndcred to the Canadian delegates at the close of the Charlottetown
Miference the French-Canadian leader expressed the conviction that

^ere would result from the negotiations a great confederation, which
aid redound to the benefit of all and the prejudice of none. "As to

«B^
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the question of colonial union," said Cartier on this occasion, "the con
vention having met with closed doors, I am not at liberty to say what
took place, but I may be permitted to express my hope and confidence
that there will result from our deliberations a great confederation which
will be to the benefit of all and the disadvantage of none. The delegates
met to cons.der if the provinces could not. by putting an end to their
isolation, form a nation or a kingdom. Canada, however vast may be
rts territory, cannot alone form a nation; no more can the Maritime
Provinces left to themselves be a kingdom. It is therefore necessary
that the provinces should unite all their forces and all their resources to
take rank among the most important countries of the world by their
commerce, their industry, public prosperity and national development"

It was at a banquet tendered to the Canadian delegates at Halifax and
presided over by Dr. Tupper (now Sir Charles Tupper) that Georn
Etienne Cartier made a notable address which showed that he had clearly
seued the advantages offered by confederation, and that he foresaw the
benefits that would result from the union of all the provinces.

"I must at once thank you for this imposing demonstration in honour
of the Canadian delegates," said Cartier,' addressing the Urge and dis-
tinguished ^thering. "We have just come from a conference which
kept its deliberations up to a certain point secret. What cannot be
Ignored, however, is that we discussed this question-cannot we find the
means of reuniting the great national units which constitute the British
North American provinces, and to make of them a great nation, or shallwe continue to be separate provinces, having, it is true, the same noble
and gracious Sovereign, but divided politically? Everybody knows that
this division necessarily implies a certain amount of weakness, and every.
body must feel that if all the provinces have a general or common
government, they will thus become a more important portion of the
Brtish empire. As I have submitted it to you the question is of the
highest importance. Did the delegates show presumption in discussing it'
I do not thmk so; I believe that the conference was very opportune, and
I thmk it was held at a favourable time. When we consider that Qnada
has a population of 3.000,000, Nova Scotia 350,000. New Brunswick
nearly 300,000, and Prince Edward Island nearly 100,000, making a
population of over 3.500,000, it is easy to see that we possess the first

of those elements requisite to make a nation. If we next examine the
territory occupied by these provinces, we will find another element r^
quired for the foundation of a great state.

"We have in Canada, it is true, the two prindpal elements of
nationality—population and territory—but we also know what we lack.
Great as is our popuUtion and our territory, there is wanting that other
element absolutely necessary to make a powerful nation, the maritime
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etanent? It was long said that the sea was a barrier to the progressa people. I taow that they called the English "msular." b^J
great in territory and population-I may say the same of Prussia and
other countnes-but these nations are res'trirted in their ac^o^JL^s^
Aey have not the sea Whilst in Canada we know that w^ i^e^Urge population and that it has settled sufficient territory to mSt anhonourable rank beside many a European nation, we wish to acquire stiS
greater miporfance. which can only be accomplished by your umS wfth
us. You must not forget on your part that though L MaritiTS^v-
mccs are s.Jiated on the seacoast, they will never be more than a string

l«u.h'"f hT""'* " ''^^ ''^'"" *° ^°'" "'• We have fofZ
too much friendship, too much consideration to permit of such a th£We can fonn a vigorous confederation whilst^g the provtoSgovcrmnents to regulate local affairs. There are no^obstcSTh^humn wjsdom cannot overcome. All that is needed to triumph is astrong wdl and a noble ambition. When I thinl. of the great^tion we

government I seem to see arise a great Anglo-American power. The

rnTn^l »!!r ^T'^'* ''"' ^°^ ^^ ^«P'««t ue arms of
the nationa^ b^y embracing the commerce of the Atlantic. No other

L Sri' ^r^'^i *°
*'f
^' ^y *^ P^-<^ Edward J^d

^^\?T V^' ^"."^"'^ ^"' ^""8 '°»° confederation a ^tportion of the western territory.

"When we possess a federal government, one of the most important
questions to settle will be that of the defence of the count^ As^e
are. we have the wish and the determination to defend oSselvw If
attadced. but can we defend ourselves with «iccess? lZ^T^I
ISTt^o^Tlt r^.'^T' '?""' ^°- ^°««' New Bruns^fc

SL?„ t^H f^ *?"**"; ^" ^^ *'*'«** themselves or aid GreatBntain to defend Aem as long as they will be «^ted or disjointed?
No. Butifumted? Their militia will furnish at least 200.000 men. and
•f we have the 60.000 marine, which the two Camtdas and the SS^e
fS"' ^rr ""^ :'* ""^ °' ^">* ^"^'" ''»'-* "-tion woSd^
toohsh enough to attack us?

""uiu uc

"Since my arrival in Halifax I have heard the objection made thatyou would be exposed to ab«,rption in the union. It will be ea^f^r^
Ito^T^T.'""!- ^'^"^'yl'^Muestion-haveyou^.S^

'Ll^ tt,l"£!!T"''^^ Thanks to the Intercolonial RaU^
2J nI^LJ' ^JT'^I,

^^ **^ r"^ "*^ «°"^^*» Portland. BoJ."HlNewyork. W you do not wish to do all in your power to aid as in
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accomplishing a great work, you will force us to divert to the United
States all the trade which should belong to you. Will the people of
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia be in a better position if th«y drive
away this trade—this source of boundless prosperity ? It is manifest tiiet

when the Intercolonial will be built—and that must necessarily result wth
confederation—there must be almost daily steamers leaving for Liverpool
and returning; in fact these two great cities will be in continuous com-
munication. Besides large numbers of travellers will come to visit your
seacoast cities.

"Let me also remove another prejudice which has taken possession
of some, who believe that if confederation takes place the tie which
binds us to Great Britain will be weakened. I believe it will be the
contrary that will result. I represent the province whose people are
monarchical, by religion, by customs, and by traditions of the past. Our
wish in endeavouring to obtain a confederation of the provinces is not
to weaken monarchical institutions, but to strengthen them, and to in-

crease their influence. We believe that when confederation is accom-
plished, it will become a vice-royalty, governed, we have the right to hope,
by a member of the Royal family.

'

"I believe that the situation is very well understood in Great Britain.
Every one familiar with public opinion knows that the dominant ques-
tion is that of defence. I may say at once that I detest the school of
Bright, Cobden and Company. All this indiflFerence to the colonies only
exists amongst a certain number of politicians, but in any case it is

incumbent up<Mi us to remove all causes of complaint which this school
may have against the colonial system. If we can organise our militia
in such a manner as to convince Great Britain that in the event of
difficulty we can aid her, believe me, that school will not last long.

"You need not be afraid of us because we come from Canada, and
because that country exceeds yours in population and extent. Do not

be afraid of us, do not reject our proposals, do not answer us with the

words of the Latin poet, Timeo Danaos et dona ferentes. The promises
which we make you are sincere and loyal, and in asking union we wish
your welfare as well as our own."

It was at the historic Quebec Conference that George Etienne Cartier
was called upon to play the most important role of his political career.

There were assembled thirty-three of the most distinguished statesmen of

British North America. Though the conference was presided over by a

French-Canadian in the person of Sir Etienne Pascal Tache, and though
Cartier in upholding the interests of Lower Canada had the able support
of his two colleagues in the Government, Hector Louis Langevin, who
was destined to be his successor, and Jean Charles Chapin, Cartier was
really the master mind of the Lower Canada del^[ation. And what a

i^*>
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momentous responsibility rested upon his shoulders. It was for him to
see that the interests of his compatriots were safeguarded, that their
nghts institutions nationality, in short everything they cherished most,
should be secured under the proposed union. That Cartier played a
most important part in the negotiations leading up to the Quebec Con-
ference and m the conference itstlf is indisputable, though, strange to say.
rt .s not apparent from the official minutes of the proceedings It
IS regrettable that more exhaustive minutes were not kept of this historic
conference. In the preface to the Confederation Papers the editor well
remarks that the drafts of the minutes "are meagre." and the record of
the discussions obviously deficient and in places fragmentary." In
carefully reading over the minutes I find that Cartier is mentioned but
once as havmg taken part in the discussions of the conference, namely, in
the report of the proceedings of Thursday. October 20th. Dunne a
discussion m regard to the constitutions of the new provinces George
Brown expressed the view that the provincial machinery should be Is
simple and democratic as possible; and professed his preference for a
smgle chamber el«*cted every three years. At this point Cartier re-
marked

: I entirely differ with Mr. Brown. It introduces in our local
legislatures republican institutions." This at least is interesting as
revealing Cartier s preference in regard to provincial institutions, a pref-
erence which he further exhibited by eventually having two chambers
instead of one for the province of Quebec. I also find Cartier mentioned
as having presided in the absence of the chairman. Sir Etienne Tach^ at
the closing meeting of the delegates, which was held at the St. Uwr^ce
Hall Montreal, on Saturday. October 29th. when the final report of the
Quebec Conference was adopted. The fact that these are thVonly two
mstances m which Cartier's name is mentioned in the official minutes of
the Quebec Conference clearly shows how defective the record is and
in addition we have the assurance of Sir Charles Tupper. the sole
survivor of the historic conference, that Cartier was one of the leading
spints m that gathering and that he took a most active part in all the
discussions his 1^1 and constitutional knowledge being of the utmost
value. Undoubtedly maiiy of the clauses of the British North American
Act owe their form to him.

"cutan

Cartier's master-stroke in all the negotiations that eventually resulted
in confederation was the securing of the federal form for the new consti-
tution. .nst«d of a legislative union, which would have meant theswamping of French-Canadian interests. From the very outset artier
insisted that confederation should be established on the federal principle

,

and the triumph of that idea, which assured the success of confSerS
I
was due to him. John A. Macdonald, as well as other delegates. favo^S
a legislative union with a single government for the whok count^

'"^ V^T-lP'^f'^Wp
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Macdonald at a subsequent stage frankly acknowledged that he had

favoured a legislative union. "Now as regards the comparative advan-

tages of a legislative and federal '.nion," said the Upper Canadian leader,

"I have never hesitated to state my own opinion. I have again and again

stated in the House that, if practicable, I thought a legislative union

would be preferable. I have always contended that if we could agret

to have one government and one parliament, legislating for the whole

of these peoples, it would be the best, the cheapest, the most vigorous

and the strongest system of government we could adopt. But on looking

at the subject in the conference, and discussing the matter as we did most

unreservedly, and with a desire to arrive at a satisfactory conclusion, w(

found that such a system was impracticable. In the first place, it would

not meet the assent of the people of Lower Canada because they felt

that in their peculiar position, being in a minority, with a different

language, nationality and religion from the majority, in case of a

junction with the other provinces, their institutions and their laws might

be assailed, and their ancestral associations, on which they prided them-

selves, attacked and prejudiced, it was found that any proposition which

involved the absorption of the individuality of Lower Canada—if I nu; I

use the expression—would not be receival with favour by her people.

We found, too, that though their people speak the same language and

enjoy the same system of law as the people of Upper Canada—a system
|

founded on the common law of England—there was as great a disinclina-

tion on the part of the various Maritime Provinces to lose their indi-l

viduality as separate political organisations as we observed in the case

of Lower Canada herself. Therefore we were forced to the conclusion

that we must either abandon the idea of union altogether or devise a

system of union by which the separate provincial organisation would be

in some degree preserved. So that those who were, like myself, in

favour of a legislative union were obliged to modify their views and!

accept the project of a federal union as the only scheme practicable even

for the Maritime Provinces."

Macdonald's declaration is clear and precise. That he and those I

like him who favoured a legislative union were obliged to modify their

views and accept the project of a federal union was due in great measure

to Carrier, who, by having the federal system adopted, prevented the ab-

sorption of the individuality of Lower Canada, to use Macdonald's very

apt expression. All attempts to remove questions involving the indivi-

duality of Lower Canada, such as the questitm of education, Cartier

firmly opposed. To the federal government he was willing that all ques-

tions affecting the common material welfare of the provinces should be

committed, but he insisted that all matters directly concerning Lower
j

Canada should be left to its own legislature.

.mj. Ts
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Cartier at this time, in the fiftieth year of his age, was in the full
vigour of his prime and his legal and constitutional training and his long
experience in public affairs eminently qualified him to accomplish the
great task that had devolved upon him. The existing political situation
could clearly not conrinue. The safeguarding of French-Canadian righu
and interests consisted in the equality of representation that prevailed
in the l^slature, but with the continued increase of population in Upper
Canada, increased representation to the latter would have had to be
conceded and this would have meant the extinction of Lower Canada's
political influence. It would have been nothing short of what was
desired by many, a legislative union under which the French-Canadian
influence would have become a nullity. What was to be done in order
to maintain Lower Canada's Lndividuality and preserve French-Canadian
influence? Cartier clearly foresaw that the only salvation for Lower
Canada under the circumstances was to obtain a federal union under
which the interests common to the whole country would be left to a

I

general government, whilst what the French-Canadians cherished most
dearly would be under the control of their own legislature. He realised
that Upper Canada's demand for representation according to population,
just in itself, though unsuited for application as a governing principle
as between the two provinces, would not involve the same objection if

other provinces were drawn in by a federation. Hence his strong
support of confederation in a federal form, which, while permitting the
establishment of a great North American commonwealth in which the
French-Canadians could take their part, would at the same time safe-
guard the individuality of Lower Canada. To permit of the first object

1
he was agreeable that there should be mutual concession, but he was as

I

firm as adamant up to the very moment that confederation was achieved

I

in insisting that there should be no compromise where the great interests
of his compatriots were at stake. The making of Quebec the pivot in

J

the apportionment of representation in the Federal parliament was
another triumph of Cartier's foresight, as the fixing of Quebec's repre-

jsentation at a stationary figure assured the maintenance for all time of
la uniform French-Canadian representation in the general parliament.

I

The labour and responsibility that devolved upon Cartier at the
iQuebcc Conference were tremendous, and no doubt proved a severe
Istrain upon his constitution, strong and robust though it was at this
jperiod. He had the satisfaction of seeing his efforts crowned with
jsuccess, and the confederation measure as it came from the Quebec
IConference bears the impress of his strong personality.

It was with a justifiable note of pride that at a great banquet given
October 28th by the citizens of Montreal to the delegates to the

uebec Conference, Cartier referred to the result of his labours at that

!:l
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historic gathering. He also took advantage of the opportunity to
justify his alliance with George Brown. "Without being indiscreet

Iwould say at the outset." he remarked, "what all the world knows that
I am now allied with Hon. George Brown, with whom I have been in

a state of abnost continual antagonism for nearly fifteen years. Up to
the present in all great questions of public interest we have always
been opposed to each other, always at war. he in the name of Upper
Canada and myself in the name of Lower Canada. This war became
interminable, without profit to anybody, when one day we tried to arrive
at an understanding on this great project of confederation, to unite
under one government the British North American provinces. Inmakmg an alliance with Mr. Brown I took the advice neither of mr
compatriots nor of my political friends. I here confess that in aD
the unportant acts of my political career I never consulted anybody. .

I wish to say in speaking of my alliance with Mr. Brown, that he his
faithfully kept his word under all circumstances since the formation of
the coalition. What Mr. Brown thinks of me I ignore, besides I have a
sufficiently good opinion of myself to concern myself very little with
what is thought of my personality" (laughter). Referring to the project
as decided upon at the Quebec Conference, Cartier dwelt on the im-
portance of the provision that matters of common interest should be
committed to the general government, and subjects of local concern to

the local legislatures. He emphasised that what was desired was that

justice should be done to all interests. "If we present to the legislatures
of the provinces and the Imperial Government," he said, "a project
carrying with it the creation of a general government, it will be our dutr
equally to protect all races and to safeguard the interests of each of

them. If we succeed we will have done much. I am told that in Lower
Canada there exists a strong <^^)osition to this project because the

English-speaking peculation will find itself at the mercy of the Frendi
population. Why. I answer, should the English bom in Lower Canada
yield to such arguments? Let them reflect that if the French havei
majority in the provincial government they will m their turn ' e in 1

1

large minority in the federal government. The French population in
jconfiding their interests to a federal government give proof of confidence

in our English fellow countrymen. Is it too much to ask the Englisk
that they should rely on the liberality and the spirit of justice of the

French race in the local government? To „hom will be committed the

most important interests for the two populations of Lower Canada?
Will it be to the federal or the local government? For my part I am
ready to openly admit to^ay that the prosperity of the two Canadas ij

principally due to the spirit of enterprise of the English race. But whj
should they oppose the establishment of a provincial government when
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the French-Canadians will be represented in accordance with their num-
bers? In any case I do not hesitate to proclaim that I will never suffer,

•s long as I am a minister of the Crown, an injustice being done under
the constitution or otherwise, to my countrymen whether English or
atholics. I will never permit that my compatriots, the French-Cana-
dians, shall be unjustly treated, because they belong to a different race
and religion from the people of Upper Canada."

"In reply to the objections raised by the extreme French-Canadian
party, and the annexationist or American party," added Cartier, "I will
lay that if the present movement succeeds there will be a central
jiovemment, whose attributions will embrace all general interests, and
local governments to which will be committed provincial affairs and
properties. Under the new system Lower Canada will have its local
government and almost as much legislative power as formerly."

"I desire to say that I am of the opinion," concluded the Lower
Canadian leader, "that this confederation could not be realised if it

should tend to destroy or even to weaken the bond which attaches us to
Great Britain. I am for confederation because I believe that the estab-
lishment of a general government will give even greater force to that
tie, which is dear to us all."

Thus did Cartier justify his support of the great scheme of con-
federation. But his course was not to be all clear sailing. The mutter-
ings of a storm which had been brewing in his native province could
clearly b« heard and its thunder was soon to resound through the
chambers of parliament and the counties of Lower Canada.

t
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CHAPTER XI

CARTIER'S CONFEDERATION SPEECH

Gmrge Etienne Caetier'8 justification for the course he followed
in the confederation movement is to be found in the speech he made
in favour of the measure during the discussion of the project in the
legislature of United anada. Parliament reassembled at Quebec onJanuary 19th. 1865. and within a few weeks after the oj^ing tZmomentous question came before the members for consideration On
February 3rd the report of the Quebec Conference embodying the
resolutions adopted at that historic gathering was submitted in the
Legislative Council by the Prime Minister, Sir Etienne Pascal Tach< who
nioved "that a humble address be presented to Her Majesty praying that
she may be graciously pleased to cause a measure to be submitted to
the Imperial pariiament for the purpose of uniting the colonies of
Canada, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Newfoundland and Prince
Edward Island in one government, with provisions based on the resolu-
tions which were adopted at a conference of delegates from the said
colonies at the city of Quebec on the loth of October, 1864." On
February 6th, John A. Macdonald, as leader of the Government in the
Assembly, presented a simiUr motion in the Lower House, and the great
debate—the most memorable ever heard in a Canadian parliament—was
begun.

Let us glance at the personnel of that historic chamber from which
was to emerge after a long and animated discussion the fabric of a new
nation. The Prime Mmister of United Ginada, Sir Etienne Pascal
Tach^, who, though not a great political force, was universally respected
for his high character and his sterUng patriotism, and who wiU forever
be remembered as chairman of the Quebec Conference and head of the
coalition Government which effected confederation, was a member of
the Upper House, and the task of piloting the epoch-making measure
through the representative chamber fell to John A. Macdonald. That
great statesman, wno had just attained the fiftieth year of his age, was
in the full vigour of his physical and intellectual powers, and brought to
the accomplishment of the supreme task before him a long and varied

210
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ptrltwnentaiy experience, great perwnal gift., a deep knowledge ofbmnan nature and a positive genius for the management of men. What-
ever else may be «iid of John A. Macdonald. he must, as ha. been truly
observed, go down m historv a. the greatest maatet of parliamenUrymnagen«nt ,n a day when that commodity was Karce in Canada.

Government Macdonald was the real leader, and it was due in neat
measure to his incomparable qualities of leadership, his indomitable
courage, and his supreme faith in the future of Canada that the con-
federation cause eventuaHy triumphed. Supporting Macdonald in the
mmistenal seats as members of the Coalition Government sat Geonre

?lrhV^r?'.-*'!!l:;'*rT
^^^^-Canadian leader, AlexandT

TiUoch Gait, distinguished both as a financier and statesman, George
Brown, the great Upper Canada Reform leader, Thomas D'Arcy McG«^
the eminent Insh-Canadian patriot and orator, Alexander Campbell,
acomplished jurist and statesman, William McDougall. distinguished both
as a journalist and politician, and second only to George Brown as a
force in Upper Canadian politics, Oliver Mowat, already noted for his
keen intellect and destined to fill the highest offices in the state. Hector
Langevm, who had been Cartier's colleague at Quebec and upon whose
ihoulders that great leader's mantle was eventually to fall, Jean Charie.
Chapais also Cartier's able colleague, and James Cockbum, distinguished
for his legal skill and ability. On the Government side of the House
were many men who were already conspicuous, or who were subse-
gently to attain distinction in public life, such as Charles AUeyn, John
Heniy Cameron, John ariing, Richard John Cartwright, Joseph
Uuchon, Charles de BoucherviUe, Thomas Ferguson, DeLotbiniire Har-
wood, i^exander Morris, John Henry Pope. John Rose, John J. Row.
Walter Shanley, and Alonzo Wright. The former opposition was bt^
mto the followers of George Brown, who supported him in the course
he had taken m entering the coalition Government, and the irrecondlables
who condemned Brown's course and opposed the confederation project
«• Mo. Prominent among the Uberals who supported Brown were
Atexander Mackenzie, member for Lambton and destined to be the first
Uberal Prime Minister of the Dominion, Hope F. Mackenzie, and
Wilham Pearce HowUnd, who was subsequently to replace Brown in
fte coalition abmet. Liberals like John Sandfield Macdonald and D A
Macdonald were numbered with the opposition. Of the sixty-five
members representing Quebec in the House, the vast majority were
arrayed m solid phalanx behind George Etienne artier, but the minority,
which uiduded such men as Antoine Aim^ Dorion, his brother, J B E
Donon, L'Enfant Terrible, Henri Gustave Joly, Louis UbrAche-Viger!
Maunce Uframboise and J. X. Perrault, was not to be despised. L«id-

11^
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tng Engltch-speaking reprcMtitativn from Quebec, such ai Luther

Hamilton Holton, Christopher Dunkin, LAicius Seth Huntingdon and

James O'Halloran, joined forces with the French-Canadian opponents of

confederation. The minority, though small in numbers, included men of

conspicuous ability and of marked debating power, and it was in the

face of (^position from such men that Cartier had to justify his support

of confederation.

It was at the session of Tuesday, February 7th, the day after John

A. Macdonald as leader of the Government had delivered a masterly

speech in explanation of the project, that from his seat in parliament

George Etienne Cartier justified his course and replied to the criticism

of which he had been made the object. It is a noteworthy fact that of

the two hundred members composing the legislature of United Canada at

that time, but one survived to witness the centenary anniversary of Car-

tier's birth in 1914. Charles Eugtoe Boucher de Boucherville, then a nun

of forty-three years of age, sat in this historic assembly as member for

Chambly, and he recalls Cartier's speech as a powerful appeal for union

which made a deep impression upon the members.' Though he was not a

great speaker and never made any pretensions to oratory, the momentous

character of the measure and the solemnity of the occasion appear to

have given a certain eloquence to Cartier's remarks on this historic

occasion. He had carefully prepared himself, and, speaking for over

three hours in French with remarkable vigour, he traversed the whole

* The only surviving member in 1914 of the parliament of United Canada ia

which the project of confederation was discussed is Hon. Giarles Eugene Bouchtr

de Boucherville, a member of the Dominion Senate, and also of the Legislativt

Council of Quebec. Mr. de Boucherville, who was formerly Speaker of the

Legislative Council, and also Prime Minister of Quebec, represented ChambI;

in the Canadian House of Assembly from 1861 until confederation. While

this work was in preparation, in company with Sir Rodolphe Forget, I had 1

memorable talk one evening with the veteran statesman, who, although in hii

ninety-third year, was in remarkably vigorous health. Mr. de Bouchervilk

vividly recalled the time when the confederation measure was under discussion is

parliament, and the men chiefly concerned with the great project—Cartier, John .\.

Macdonald, George Brown and A. T. Gait "Cartier's large following in Quebec,'

said Mr. de Boucherville, "gave him a position of great strength, and he sup-

ported confederation as a way out of the existing complications. Cartier was not

a good speaker, but his speech in favour of the measure made a strong impression

At least," added Mr. de Boucherville, "Cartier was a man who had principid,
|

which was more than could be said of some others."

Mr. de Boucherville also recounted a most interesting item of political in-

1

formation, declaring that a short time previous to Sicotte's retirement from the I

political arena there was a movement on foot amongst a number of leading Cos-

1

servatives to make Sicotte leader of the Lower Canadian party in place of Cartitr.
[

but it came to nothing, Cartier being too strong for the intriguants.

Mr. de Boucherville has since been honoured by His Majesty, and is now Sir|

Charles de Boucherville.
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rround of diicuuioti. ably defending the measure at submitted to parlia-
ment and replying to the numerous atUcks that had been made upon it

snd upon him personally. This speech is one of the most notable
deliverances of Cartier's whole public career, for on this occasion he
appeared as a great nation builder, as one who while safeguarding the
interests of his compatrioU was helping to lay broad and deep the foun-
dations of a mighty national structure. It has been well remarked that
"of all the orations which adorned or concealed the statesmanship of
these days, two are worthy of being singled out for special mention, those
of the two men (Macdonald and Cartier), one British and the other
French, whose patient co-operation and parliamentary skill had brou„
their country to the great event, and who together were to give the U mal
justification lo confederation by making it a practical working instrunic.it

of government, and that for Cartier the event was notable as it iu-'kc !

the union which still allowed his fellow countrymen all their »iri' Hf-r.-s,

and the note of his speech was 'unity in difference.' " * The nou- %u i k
by both Macdonald and Cartier placed the great question or \c p!a v
to which it rightly belonged, as the most momentous in Cai :!('ui 1

history.

Both from the supreme character of the project and from its o'vn
merits, Cartier's speech on confederation must rank as of first iii-

portance amongst his nimierous public discourses and be remembered as
long as the Dominion lasts. There are, it is true, few if any lofty flights

of oratory in Cartier's Confederation speech. It differs in this respect

from the deliverances of several of the other illustrious advocates of the
project. Cartier's address was a cool, calm, unadorned presentation of
a great subject. He approached the question, as he approached nearly

all questions, from the practical side. Confederation to him had become
a practical necessity for the colonies, in order to add to their strength

and to assure the perpetuation of British power on the North American
continent. That was the principal argument which Cartier advanced in

justification of a measure which he maintained would not only permit
the establishment of a powerful nation, under a strong central govern-
ment, but also the safeguarding of special interests, under a system of
provincial legislatures. It was the practical benefits of confederation

that appealed most to Cartier, and it was upon those that he most
strongly insisted. But the speech not only displayed practical qualities,

but also the vision of a great statesman. Cartier, in fact, foretold the

rise of a united Canada, in which men of all races and of all creeds

should work together on a plane of perfect equality for the aggrandise-

ment of their common country, where justice and equity should be
guiding principles, where all minorities should be protected, and where

•Prof. J. L. Morison: "Canada and its Provinces," Vol. V.
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a strong and self-reliant national spirit should be developed. Confedera-

StiJ'iii
°" the ground that while it was opposed by extremists

It had the support of all moderate men and was best suited to meet the

""^ruM* °
. * *™*' " **" "' *he necessities of the future.mile this is not the first time that I have dealt with this questionhavmg already had occasion to discuss it in the Maritime Provinces and

elsewhere, still it is with a certain hesitation that I approach it
" were

the openinp word, of George Etienne Cartier's contribution ' to thehwtonc debate. I feel in this critical moment." added the French-
Canadum leader "that I shall be responsible to my constituents and tomy country for all that I shall say on a subject of such great importance
It IS pretended that the Tache-Macdonald Government undertook the
solution of a problem of which the public was ignorant, and whichhad not even been mooted when that Government was formed. Thosewho make that assertion are ignorant of the parliamentary history of the
past few years In a few words this is how this great question has
already occupied the attention of Parliament and of the country OnAugust 7th, 1858. the Cartier-Macdonald ministry, which succeeded the
Brown-Donon ministry, presented to pariiament a poUtical programme,
and one of the articles of that programme was as follows:

"'The expediency of a federal union of the British North American
provinces wtll be anxiously considered and communications with theHome Government and the Lower provinces entered into forthwith ontHu subject. The result of these communications wiU be submitted to
parliament at its next session,'

"As will be seen, the question of a union of the provinces was
proposed m the programme of the Cartier-Macdonald Government in
1858. I have quoted this passage to show that neither parliament nor
the country is to-day taken by surprise. [Hear, hear.] We have had
general and special elections since 1858, and to pretend that the proposal
of a union of which there has so often been a question is new is to assert
an untruth. At the close of the session Sir Edmund Head, in his speech
proroguing parUament, made use of the foUowing words: 'I propose in
the course of the recess to communicate with Her Majesty's Government
and with the Governments of the sister colonies on a matter of very
great importance. I am desirous of inviting them to discuss with us
the pnndples on which a bond of a federal character uniting the
provinces of British North America may perhaps hereafter be prac-
ticable.'

*^

"In accordance with the programme of 1858 a deputation composed
of Hon. Mr. Gait, Hon. Mr. Ross and myself went to England. We
submitted the question to the Imperial Government and asked from it

authorisation to call a meeting of delegates from the different Govern-

•rmis'sii'^.w
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meats of British North America to confer on this subject and to make a
report which would be communicated to the Colonial Secretary.
Naturally we desired to act with the sanction and approbation of the
Imperial Government. Of all the Maritime Provinces, Newfoundland, I
believe, was the only one which declared itself ready to name delegates.
The others were not opposed to confederation, but they did not consider it

their duty to take part in the negotiations which the Canadian delegates
undertook in 1858 with the Imperial Government, their reason being
that the project had as yet not been generally considered by their people.
At this period the Canadian delegates requested the Governor, Sir Edmund
Head, to fulfil the proirjse which he had made in proroguing parliament.
[Hear, hear.] The Canadian Government reported the result of the
mission to England at the ensuing session of parliament. [Carrier here
read the historic despatch dated October 23rd, 1858. proposing con-
federation, which was transmitted to the Imperial Government, this
document setting forth the sectional difficulties which had arisen between
Upper and Lower Canada, principally on account of Upper Canada's
demand for increased representation in parliament.] I was opposed to
tfiat increase and I do not regret it. If it had been granted, what would
have been the result? A perpetual political conflict between Upper and
Lower Canada, as one section would have been governed by the other.
I am accused of having been hostile to the rights of Upper Canada
because during fifteen or twenty years, I fought my honourable friend
the President of the Council (George Brown), who demanded with
insistence that representation should be based on the population in each
section of the united provinces. I opposed it because of the danger of a
conflict between the two sections. I do not wish to say that the majority
of Upper Canada would have certainly tyrannised over Lower Canada,
but simply the idea of Upper Canada obtaining an overwhehning pre-
ponderance in the government would have sufficed to arouse animosity.

"In 1858 I saw that the principle of representation according to
population, while not suitable for United Canada, would not involve
the same objections if several provinces were included in confederation.
In a struggle between two parties, one weak and the other strong, the
weaker must be overcome. But if there are three parties the stronger
will not have the same advantage, as it will be to the interest of the
two others to combine in resisting it. [Applause.] I do rtot oppose
the su^wrters of representation according to population with the inten-
tion of refusing justice to Upper Canada, but simply to prevent Lower
Canada from suffering injustice. I do not fear that the rights of Lower
Canada will in any way be placed in peril by the project of confederation,
even though in a general legislature the French-Canadians will have a
smaller number of representatives than all other nationalities combined.

I >
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The resolutions show that in the questions which will be submitted to
the Federal parliament, there will be ny danger to the rights and
privileges of the French-Canadians any more than to those of the
Scotch, English or Irish. Thus questions of commerce, inter-provindal
communicat: jn and all other matters of general interest will be div
cussed and determined by the general legislature, but in the exercise of
the functions of the general government there is no reason to fear that
anything will be enacted harmful to the interests of any particular
aitionality.

"I do not intend to enter into the details of the confederation project
I sunply desire now to expose the principal reasons which should induce
members to approve of the resolutions proposed by the Government
Confederation is, so to speak, a necessity for us at this time. It is
impossible to close our eyes to what is going on on the other side of the
hne. We see that there a government established not more than eighty
years ago has not been able to keep united the family of states which
shares that vast country. We cannot hide from ourselves that the result
of this ternble struggle, the progress of which we all follow with such
anxiety, must affect our political existence. We do not know what the
result will be-whether this great war will ehd by the establishment of
two confederations or by the re-establishment of that which has already
existed. ^

"It is for us to act so that five colonies inhabited by people whose
interests and sympathies are the same shall form a great nation. The
way is for all to unite under a general government. The question reduces
Itself to this—we must either have a confederation of British North
America or be absorbed by the American Union. [Hear, hear.] Some
are of the opinion that it is not necessary to form such a confederation to
prevent our absorption by the neighbouring republic, but they are mis-
taken. We know that England is determined to aid us. to support us in
any possible struggle against our neighbours. The English provinces,
separated as they are at present, cannot alone defend themselves We
have duties to fulfil towards England; if we desire to obtain her support
for our defence, we must help ourselves, which we cannot very well do
without a confederation. When we are united the enemy will know
that if he attacks any province, either Prince Edward Island or Canada,
he will have to deal with the combined forces of the Empire. Canada,
remaining separate from the others, would be in a dangerous position if

war was declared. When we have organised a system of defence,
suitable for our mutual protection, England will not fail us in case of
need, either in soldiers or in money. In territory, population and riches,
Canada excels any of the other provinces, but it lacks an element
essential to its national greatness—the maritime element. The trade of
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Canada is now so considerable that it is absolutely necessary to have
means of communication with England at all seasons of the year.
Twenty years ago the summer season was sufficient for the movement
of our commerce, but now it is insufficient, and for our communication
with the outside world during the winter we are at the mercy of our
neighbours, through whose territory we ire obUged to pass. In the
situation in which we are at present a war with the United Sutes would
deprive us of our winter port

"Canada possesses two elements which constitute a great country, an
extensive territory and a rapidly increasing population, but it lacks the
maritime element which the Lower provinces in joining it will supply
a the general advantage. They are mistaken who pretend that the
British North American provinces are not more exposed, separated as
they are, than they would be united in a confederation. The time
has arrived for ihera to form a great nation, and I maintoin that, as far
as we are concerned confederation has become necessary to our com-
merce, our prosperity, and our protection. Is the confederation of the
British North American provinces necessary to increase our power and
to maintain the ties which attach us to the mother country? As far
as I am concerned I do not doubt it. Those persons of British origin
who are opposed to this project seem to believe that the English element
will be absorbed by the French-Canadian element, while its opponents
amongst the French-Canadians declare that it may have as a result the
extinction of the French-Canadian element. The annexationist party of
Montreal, including the partisans of John Dougall of the Witness, oppose
confederation on the ground that they see in it a danger to the English
of Lower Canada. Their desire is to throw Canada into tiie American
Union. The absorption of Canada by the American Union has long
been contemplated, as will be seen by Article 7 of the original draft
of the American Constitution, which I ask permission to read.

" 'Art. 7. Canada, according to this confederation and joining in the
measures of the United States, shall be admitted into and entitled to all
the advantages of this union, and shall be equally with any other of the
United States solemnly bound to a strict observance of and obedience
to these articles, as shall also any other colony which shall be admitted
into this confederacy. The seven votes in Congress shall be increased
in proportion as the confederacy is extended, but except Canada, no other
colony shall be admitted into the confederacy without the assent of eleven
or more votes, as the case may require by the confederation beine ex-
tended.'

*

"By that article no other colony could go into the Union except by
the vote of the number of states required to admit a new partner. But
as regards Canada it was exempt from that condition; all it needed was
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the WHh to form part of the Union. [Hear, hear.] The newspapers lately
contained a report of a meeting of the Institut Canadien of Montreal Lwhich It was resolved that it was to the interest of Lower Canada tothe mterest of the French-Canadians, that the province should be'in
corporated m the American Union."

A. A. DoRioN (interrupting) : "That is not the case
"

George Etienne Cartieh: "If there was no resolution at least senti-
mcnts to that eflFect were expressed. Then L'Ordre. the organ of the
institut, declared that the interests of Lower Canada would be better
safeguardeo by annexation to the United States than by confederation
of the provinces. But it is not surprising that the French-Canadian
annexationists betray their purpose in opposing confederation, and that
their Enghsh-speakmg allies profess a fear .or their rights if it takes
place. They Imow that once this project is adopted, no one will want toform part of the American Union. (Hear, hear.]

"There has been much fault found with the fact that the deliberations
of the delegates were secret, but that was absolutely necessary. Everv
one will understand that if aU the diflFerences that arose between the
delegates dunng the conference had been divulged to the public even-mommg it would have been impossible for them to continue the discus-
sion and to deade by compromise all the complicated questions that were
presented. The deUberations of th* American Congress in 1782 werewth closed doors and the results were not pubUshed until after the clce
of the negotiations. In support of what I claun, ! ask leave to quote'a
letter of Col. Mason, a member of the convention

:

"'All communications of the proceedinin were tnrhiitA^n a,,^^^ h„ ..

"That is why the Quebec Conference sat with closed doors. [Hear
hear] The Government i.s of the opinion that confederation is neces-
sary, but It is ready to hear the honourable members on the other side
who apparently intend to oppose it. I am aware that members of this
House and a number of people in Upper Canada and the Maritime
Provinces believe that a legislative union would be more advantageous
than a confederation. As far as I am concerned, I believe that a single
government could not properly deal with the private and local interests
of the various sections or the various provinces. [Hear, hear.] No
other system is practicable but a federal system.

"It is pretended that it wiU be impossible to carry out confederation
on account of differences of race and of religion. Those who hold that
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opinion are in error. It is precisely on account of the difference in

races and local interests that the federal system should be established and

that it will work well. [Hear, hear.] We have often read in the

newspapers—and there are public men who hold likewise—that it is a

^at evil to have such different races, such distinctions between French-

Canadians and English-speaking Canadians. I desire in this connection

to vindicate the rights and the merits of the French race in Canada.

[Hear, hear.] It will suffice to recall the efforts which the French-

Canadians made to uphold British power on this continent, and to show

their attachment for the British Crown in a time of trial. We all know

how difficulties arose between England and her American colonies in

1775. Lower Canada—or rather I should say the Province of Quebec,

for the colony was not then known by the name of Canada, but was

called the Province of Quebec—-contained the most numerous, the most

united population of any North American colony at that time, for which

reason Lower Canada was naturally coveted by the other American

cokmies, and great efforts were made by those who had decided upon

overthrowing British power upon the American continent to induce

Canada to espouse the so-called cause of liberty. General Washington

addressed a proclamation to the French-Canadians, urging them to

abandon the Hag of their new masters, inasmuch as they could not

expect an)rthing from them in language, in religion or in racial sym-

pathies. What was then the conduct of the French-Canadians? What
was the attitude of the clergy and the seigniors? It is well to recall

this chapter of our history so that justice may be done to whom justice

is due. The French-Canadians refused to respond to an appeal which

had for its object the complete overthrow of the monarchical system in

America. [Hear, hear.] Only a few years had elapsed since France

had ceded the country to England, but in the brief interval the French-

Canadians had learned to appreciate their new situation, though they

still had reason to struggle and to ccnnplain. The people realised that

it would be better for them to live under the crown of Protestant Eng-

land than to become republican. [Hear, hear.] But that is not all.

When the Americans invaded the country, the French-Canadians fought

the forces of .Arnold, of Montgomery and of the other rebel leaders.

"It is attempted to create opposition to confederation by pretending

that with a system of provincial legislatures the Prote«itant minority of

Lower Canada will be ill treated. But from the fact that the English

Protestants, when they were only a few hundred, never had any cause

of complaint against the French-Canadians, it is reasonable to presume

that the French-Canadiaiw will not attempt to tyrannise over them, now
that they are far mor*" nomerous.

"I wish to cite here a passage of Washinfton's proclamation, which

Ml
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urangcr* of another bemitithcrc, ainonf whom everything ii dUlcrent. and who.
^cakwi and despotic lovereigm, would Moner or later treat them ai conquered

Moplc, and doubtless much worse than their late countrymen, the Americans who
made them victorious. I shall not urge on a whole people that to ioin with the

Cfiited States is to secure their own happiness, since a whole peopw, when they

icquire die rigfau of thinking and acting for themselves, must know what are their

own imercsts. But. I will declare, and I now formally declare in the name of His

Majesty who has authorised and commanded me to do so, diat all his former sub-

itcti in North America who shall no more acknowledge the supremacy of Great

Briuin may depend upon his protection and support'

"D'EsUing, aa you will see, recalled their ancestry; he invoked the

names of Levis and Montcalm, he even tried to influence the clergy. It

was all labour lost. The French-Canadians realised their situation too

well. They understood that they would preserve intact their institutions,

their language and their religion by adhesion to the British Crown. But

if they had accepted the offers of Washington it is probable that tfiere

would not have existed to-day a vestige of British power on this Conti-

nent, and that the French-Canadians would also have seen their national-

ity disappear. [Hear, hear.]

"These historical facts tourh us that French-Caiutdians and English-

speaking Canadians should have for each other a mutual sympathy, hav-

ing both reason to congratulate themselves that Canada is still a British

colony. [Hear, hear.] Just now I had occasion to mention the French-

Canadian clergy in connection with the proclamation of Baron D'Estaing.

Well, I will say to their honour, that if Canada is still a portion of the

British empire, it is due to the conservative policy of the French-Canadian

clergy. [Applause.]

"It is gratifyi^ to me to be able to find in these old documents proofs

of the honour, the loyalty and fidelity of the French-Canadian people.

I am as devoid of prejudices as any member of this House, but when

I .-ead (» hear said that there is reason to fear, under a federal system,

that the French-Canadians will be too powerful, that thdr predominance

in Lower Canada will be used to the prejudice of the English Protestant

minority, I believe that a reference to our past history will suffice to put

an end to such all^ations. [Hear, hear.]

"It was in 1778 that Baron D'Estaing issued his proclamation. It

was circulated in Canada throi^ the instigation of Rochambeau and

Lafayette, but those who were then the leaders of our people—the clergy

and the seigniors—judged tfiat it would be imprudent to place their

interests and their fate in the hands of the democratic element. They

knew that in the democracy lay the abyss. [Hear, hear.] To-day we ar,'

discussing the confederation of the British North American provinces

when the great ccmfederation of the United States is broken up aad

divided against itself. Btit there is a marked difference in the conJuct

of the two people. The Americans united with the object of perpet:«t-

U
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ing democracy on this continent; we, who have had the advantage of•eeing repubUcaniim in operation for a period of eighty ycara, of ocrc«ving iti faults and its vices, have been convinced that purely democrTtk
institutions cannot assure the peace and prosperity of nations, and thatwe must unite under a federation so formed as to perpetuate the mo-
narchical element. The difference between our neighbours and ourselves
la essmttal. The preservation of the monarchical principle will be the
great feature of our confederation, whilst on the other side of the li»
the dominant power is the will of the masses, of the populace. Thoie
•mongst us who have conversed with public men and writers of the
United States can testify that they all admit that the government became
poweriess owing to the introduction of universal suffrage, in other
words, that mob rule supplanted a more legitimate authority. At thismoment we are witnesses of the sad spectacle of a country torn by civil
war, and brethren fighting against brethren.

"The question to ask ourselves is this: Shall we live apart will webe content to preserve a mere provincial existence when united' we maybecome a great nation ? No union of small communities ever was able tohope to reach national greatness with such facility as we are In past
centuries warriors have struggled for long years to give to their coun-
try a stnp of territory. In our own days Napoleon III, after an«iormous expense of treasure and blood in the war with Italy, acquired
Savoy and Nice, which added about a million people to France If any
one were to calculate the value of these acquisitions compared with what
they cost, he would be struck with the disproportion and convinced that
the territory acquired hal perhaps been secured too dearly

"In British North America we are five different groups inhabitine
five separate provinces. We have the same commercial interests and thesame desire to live under the British Crown. Why should New Bruns-
wick, Nova Scotia and Newfoundland retain their several customs tariffs
agamst our trade, and why should we maintain similar duties to their
disadvantage? In ancient times the manner in which nations developed
was not the same as it is to-day. Then a weak settlement developedIto
a village, the village into a town or a city, which in turn became Urf
nucleus of a nation. This is not the case in modem times. Nations now
ire formed by the joining together of various people having similar
iiterests and sympathies. Such is our position at the present time.
Ubjection IS made to our project, because of the words 'a new
nationality

'
But if we unite we will form a political nationality ind^

pendent of the national origin and religion of indivduals. Some have
regretted that we have a distinction of races, and have expressed the
hope that, in time, this diversity will disappear. The idea of a fusion of
all races is Utopian; it is an impossibility. Distir^ctions of this character

Aj^jm^W-^ifiwm^.v.^:
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«ill always exist; diversity is the order of the physical, moral, and
political world. As to the objection that we cannot form a great nation

because Lower Canada is French and Catholic, Uf^r Canada English

and Protestant, and the Maritime Provinces mixed, it is futile. Talc*

for example the United Kingdom, inhabited as it is by three great

races. [Hear, hear.] Has the diversity of races been an obstacle to the

progress and the welfare of Great Britain? Have not the three races

united by their combined qualities, their energy and their courage, con-

tributed to the glory of the empire, to its laws so wise, to its success on
land, on sea and in commerce? In our confederation there will be
Catholics and ProtesUnU, English, French, Irish and Scotch, and each

by its efforts and success will add to the prosperity of the Dominion, to

the glory of the new confederation. We are of different races, not to

quarrel, but to work together for the common welfare. [Applause.] We
cannot by law make the differences of race disai^>ear, but I am con-

vinced that the Anglo-Canadians and the French-Canadians will appreci-

ate the advantages of their position. Set side by side, like a great family,

their contact will produce a happy spirit of emulation. The diversity of
races will in fact, believe me, contribute to the common prosperity. The
whole difficulty will be in the manner of rendering justice to minorities.

In Upper Canada the Roman Catholics will be in the minority, in

Lower Canada it will be the Protestants who will be in the minority,

whilst in the Maritime Provinces the two communions will eqtulise each
other. Is it possible then to suppose that the general government or the

provincial governments can become guilty of arbitrary acts ? What would
be the result, ever supposing that one of the provincial governments
should attempt it? Measures of such a character woukl undoubtedly

be repudiated by the mass of the people. There is no reason then to fear

that it will ever be sought to deprive a minority of its rights. Under the

federal system, which leaves to the central government the control of
questions of general interest, to which differences of races are foreign,

tlw rights of race and of religion cannot be invaded. We will have a
general parliament to deal with questions of defence, Uriff, excise, pub-
lic works and all matters affecting individual interest. I will therefore

ask those defenders of nationality who have accused nw of bartering

fifty-eight counties of Lower Canada with my colleague who sits near me
(George Brown), how can injustice be done to the French-Canadians by
the general government ? [Hear, hear.]

"I now come to the question of provincial governments. In view of
the difficulties which the country experienced in the days of Mr. Papi-
ncau, owing to certain laws regarding commercial matters, I can easily

understand the fears which the project of confederation has inspired

amongst some of the English of Lower Canada. The difficulties were
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great, and Mr. Papineau, who was not well versed in commercial affairs,
did not comprehend the importance of such laws. I believe that Mr
Papineau was right in fighting against the oligarchy then in power, but
I never approved of the attitude he assumed in regard to commercial af-
fairs, nor of his opposition to measures calculated to favour the progress
of the country. This fact, however, cannot now serve as a basis for
such an objecHon, as commercial matters will be under the jurisdiction of
the general government. There can exist no ground for fearing that the
minority will suffer by the adoption of laws affecting the rights of prop-
erty. But in such a case arising the proposed constitution will contain
a remedy.

"The magnitude of the present project is perhaps a reason why those
who have not examined it carefully feel some apprehension, but when we
discuss it clause by clause, I will be prepared to maintain and to show
that no mterest would be jeopardised by confederation if it were adopted
One striking thing is the strange manner in which the extreme parties
have joined together and are working in concert to oppose the project.
[Laughter.] For instance, the party which composed what was called
Mr. Papineau's tail (the extreme democratic party) has joined with the
tail of John Dougall of the Montreal Witness. [Loud laughter and ap-
plause.]

J. X. Perrault (member for Richelieu), interrupting: "And also the
clergy, who are opposed to the project." [Hear, hear.]

George Etienne Cartier: "The honourable member is greatly mis-
taken. The clergy approve it. But the honourable member may have
the floor after me, if he so desires. The project meets with the approval
of all moderate men. The extremists, the socialists, the democrats, and
the annexationists are alone in opposing it. Its opponents amongst the
French-Canadians pretend to fear that their religious rights will suffer
under the new constitution. It is certainly an edifying spectacle to see
the celebrated Institut Canadien of Montreal, whose leader is Citizen
Blanchet, taking religion under its protection. [Laughter.] Mr. Dougall,
on the other hand, loudly proclaims that the English Protestant minority
Willi be at the mercy of the French-Canadians. It seems tc me that the
fears expressed by the young members of the French-Canadian demo-
cratic party regarding the dangers which threaten their religion and their
nationality ought to cahn Mr. Dougall's fears. The True Witness, a
Catholic journal, which also opposes the project, is of the opinion that if

it is adopted the French-Canadians will be annihilated, whilst its con-
frere in violence, the Protestant Witness, assures us that it will be the

Protestants who will suffer. [Hear, hear, and laughter.] We see that

at a recent meeting in Montreal Mr. Cherrier enrolled himself amongst
the opponents of confederation. As far as I am concerned, I have never

3^' .m
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beard it said that Mr. Gierrier was a public man of great power. How-
ever, it seems that he has come out of his retreat to fight this monstrous

project intended to destroy the nationality and the religion of the French-

Canadians, and proposed 'by that Cartier, whom may the Almighty con-

found.' [Loud laughter and applause.] Allusion has been made to the

attitude of the clergy. Well, I say that it is favourable to confederation.

[Hear, hear.] Those of the clergy who are high in authority, as well as

^ose in humbler positions, have declared for confederation, not only

because they see in it all possible security for the institutions which they

cherish, but also because their Protestant fellow-countrymen, like them-

selves, are also guaranteed in their rights. The clergy in general are

opposed to all political dissension, and if they are favourable to the

project, it is because they see in confederation a solution to the difficulties

which have so long existed. The alliance of those who under ordinary

circumstances are so opposed to each other, such as the True Witness,

Mr. Dougall of the Witness, and the young members of the Institut Ca-

nadien, to oppose the new constitution, constituccs one of the strongest

arguments in favour of confederation. [Hear, hear.] We have for

us all moderate men, all respectable and intelligent men. [Cries of hear,

hear, and oh, oh.] I certainly do not mean to say that we have not

respectable opponents. But I maintain that the new constitution meets

witii the practically unanimous approval of wise, honourable and intelli-

gent men.

"I am opposed to the democratic system which prevails in the United

States. In this country we must have a distinct form of government in

which the monarchical spirit will be found. When we have confederation,

our government, you may be sure, will be more imposing and command
more respect. [Hear, hear.] The great defect in the United States

constitution is the absence of some personification of that executive au-

thority which imposes respect upon all. How is the head of the United

States government chosen? Candidates come forward, and immediately

they are each vilified and abused by the opposite parties. One of them

triumphs, he occupies the presidential chair, but even then he is not re-

spected by those who opposed his election, and who tried to make him

pass for the least worthy, the most despicable man in the world. Under

the British system, on the contrary, the ministers may be belittled, even

insulted, but the insults never touch the sovereign. Whether we have for

our supreme head a king or a viceroy, and whatever name may be given

to our new politico-social oi^^isation, we have the certainty of acquir-

ing, as the result of confederation, a new prestige which will redound

still further to our credit abroad.

"As far as I am concerned, my most ardent desire is to see this House
adopt the principle of confederation. As my honourable colleague, the
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Attorney-General (West), John A. Macdonald, observed, if we lose this

favourable opportunity, who knows that it will ever occur again? We
know that the approbation of the Imperial Government is assured. If,

therefore, Canada adopts these resolutions, as I have no doubt it will, and
if the other British North American colonies follow its example, the

Imperial Government will then be called upon to accord us a central

government established on a broad and solid basis, and provincial gov-

ernments under whose protection will be placed the persons, the prop-

erties, and the civil and religious rights of all classes of society."

Cartier, who had held the close attention of the whole House through-

out the address, resumed his seat amidst loud applause, his faithful fol-

lowers from Lower Canada enthusiastically cheering their great leader,

who in a cahn, practical and logical manner, that appealed to the reason

as we'l as to the patriotism of his hearers, had pronounced one of the

most notable speeches of his long public career, a striking appeal for a

United Canada in which both French-speaking and English-speaking

people could co-operate for the common welfare.

%\



CHAPTER XII

1^

DORION AND THE OPPOSITION

Cartier's powerful speech on behalf of confederation was followed
by equally notable addresses by Gait, Brown and McGee. Hardly had
the echoes of these memorable discourses died away when strong op-
position to the project made itself manifest. The first discordant note
was struck by Luther Hamilton Holton, member for Chateauguay, a
man who personally was universally respected for his high character and
his sterling qualities. A Canadian by birth, prominent in the mercantile
life of Montreal for many years, Holton was a man of advanced Liberal

views. Like many other prominent business men of the period, he had
supported the annexation movement of 1849, had subsequently become
one of the founders of the Rouge party, and was first returned to par-

liament, in 1854, as a representative of the city of Montreal. His busi-

ness ability and his wide knowledge of commercial affairs made him an
able critic on financial and trade questions, and he soon attained a con-

spicuous standing in the Liberal ranks. He had been Commissioner of
Public Works in the short-lived Brown-Dorion administration, and sub-

sequently Finance Minister in the Sandfield Macdonald-Dorion Gov-
ernment. Having been defeated in Montreal, he was elected in Chateau-
guay, which he was destined to represent for a long period. Holton stood

forth as one of the strongest opponents of the confederation movement.
There was no ambiguity about his attitude, which was dictated by honest
convictions. Though theoretically believing in the federal principle of
government, he considered that the time was not ripe for such a scheme
as the confederation of the British North American colonies, and he was
altogether opposed to Brown's course in pledging the support of the
Liberal party to the project. For these reasons he consistently and per-

sistently offered the strongest opposition to the measure from the outset.

Thomas D'Arcy McGee's eloquent periods were still ringing in the ears
of the members at the session of Thursday, February 9th, and John A.
Macdonald had moved the adjournment of the debate until the following
Thursday, when Holton rose and faced an expectant house. The elo-

quent speeches of the great confederation advocates, Macdonald, Cartier,
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Gait, Brown and McGee. had apparently made little impression upon thesomewhat stem and rugged Liberal. Nor did he spare the previoul
speakers. Macdonald, he bluntly declared, had in his speech given thehe to twenty years of his political life. His reference to Carrier wasmildly sarcastic. No Attorney-General since attorney-generals were first
invented remarked Holton. could have delivered on such an occasion
the speech which Cartier had delivered. To Gait, Brown and McGee hewas hard y more complimentary. He was not afraid. Holton declared
that the speeches which had been heard in favour of confederation should
go to the country unanswered. "The country will see that these hon-

^l^^^^'J*T ""' *'*''* """^y ^*"**' *° "t^l'^'h a cause for revolution "

added Holton. "They are proposing revolution, and it is incumbent
upon them to establish a necessity for revolution. All revolutions are
unjustifiable except on the ground of necessity. These honourable een-tlemen were therefore bound to establish this necessity. The country will
see, too, that they have failed to explain, to vindicate and to justify the
disregard of parliamentary law and of parliamentary usage by which
tiiey are attempting to extort from this House an assent i..t merely to
the principle of union-which would be perfectly proper-but to all theclumsy contrivances adopted by that self-constituted junta which sat inQuebec a few weeks since, for giving effect to that union, and to all those
huxtering arrangements by which the representatives of the Lower prov-
inces were induced to give their adhesion, and so far as they could the
adhesion of their provinces, to this scheme."

Other objections raised by Holtcn were based on the proposed con-
struction of the Intercolonial, which he maintained would involve the
country m enormous expense, and the question of defence, in which he
held there would be a similar danger.

"I sa^ then, let these speeches go to the country," dramatically ex-
claimed Holton m conclusion. "If the country," he added, "by perusing
them is not awakened to the danger which threatens it from the adoption
of this crude, immature, ill-considered scheme of the honourable gaitle-men-a scheme which threatens to plunge the countrj- into measureless
debt, into difficulties and convulsions utterly unknown to the present con-
shhitional system, imperfect as that system confessedly is-if the coun-
try IS not awakened to a sense of its dangers by a perusal of these
speeches, I do not say I will despair of my country, for I will never
despair of my country, but I anticipate for my country a period of calam-
ity, a period of tribulation, such as it has never heretofore known "

Holton's doleful prognostications, which showed that despite his many
admirable qualities he lacked the lofty vision of a great statesman had
httle effect upon the assembled legislators. Macdonald's motion for an
adjournment of the debate was agreed to and the speeches, as Holton
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had desired, went to the country unanswered. Holton's declaration was,
however, the signal for drawing closer together the ranks of the opposi-

tion, and when the debate was resumed it was Carrier's most formidable
opponent who claimed the attention of the House.

The leader of the Quebec opposition and Cartier's great antagonist

in the Confederation movement was Antoine Aim^ Dorion, whose name
has frequently appeared in these pages. Dorion was at this time in his

forty-seventh year, three years younger than Cartier, and had had a
notable career in public life, though the greater portion of it had been
spent in opposition. Bom in the parish of St. Anne de la Perade, in

the County of Champlain, in 1818, Dorion was called to the Bar of
Lower Canada in 1842, and soon attained eminence in his chosen pro-

fession, being elected on three successive occasions b&tonmer for the
district of Montreal. He was first returned to parliament for the citv of
Montreal at the general elections of 1854, and continued to sit as one of
the members for that city until 1861, when he was defeated by Cartier.

After an interval of a few months he was elected for Hochelaga, which
he represented at the time the confederation project was under discus-

sion. From the time that he entered the House Dorion took a promi-
nent part in the debates, and was soon recognised as the leader of the

Quebec Rouges, or advanced Liberals. He had joined George Brown in

the formation of the Brown-Dorion Government, in which he held the
portfolio of Attorney-General for Quebec, the office that Cartier had
filled in the preceding administration. As the Brown-Dorion Government
lasted only a few days, Dorion had little chance to show what he could
do in office. In the Sandfield Macdonald-Sicotte administration he was
Provincial Secretary for a few months, but resigned on a difference of
opinion over the Intercolonial Railway, to the construction of which he
was persistently opposed. When the Macdonald-Sicotte Government
was reconstructed, he again entered the ministry, replacing Sicottc, and
the Government became known as the Macdonald-Dorion admin'stration.

Dorion continued in office until the defeat of the Government on March
2ist, 1864, when he again went into opposition.

Dorion's advanced Liberal views and his alliance with George Brown,
who was regarded as hostile to the French-Canadians, proved a heavy
handicap to the Rouge leader in Lower Canada. It was bad enough to
be known as a Rouge, but to be placarded as the chief of the Rouges and
as the ally of George Brown would have been fatal to any one who
aspired to leadership in Lower Canada. The radical views of the Rouge
leader naturally alienated the sympathy and support of the Roman
Catholic bishops and clergy, and what was his loss in this respect was
Cartier's gain. Personally Dorion was in every respect a foeman worthy
of Cartier's steel. Conspicuous ability, courtly manners and the nicest

i^.
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*""*'' '" perfection of form and diction, and it has belnght^ declared of him that as a fluent speaker of bcltrfa "guages h^had no superior m the parliament of Canada. Dorion's mind w^s «

lacked tha fire and imagination which are essential to the maSfof .

Dori Tf;"'""% ''°'* P"'"'^*^ «"^ ^'P'°-^- than cTrti"M
t^nadt"v nf

"""'
"^a^l''''

P°"*'^^' *=°"'^^«' °P««'"n'. and do^edtenaaty of purpose, which recognised no insurmountable obstacles t^Jeaccomphshment of a great design. His high personal qualities weU e^t 1
trnoh // "'^r'",'"

"'"^^ '^ ^"^^''^ ^«*^ Canadian a oT
DoHnn '-r . r*^

^'^*"' '''""^^'" ^''^^ C^"^d* has produced!Donon ,t must be remembered, was not opposed to the principle ofconfederation but he believed that the union of'all the BriJsh AmtL„colonies at this time was premature. Though he had favourS "s^remedy for the existing difficulties the substitution for the Slat vunion of the two provinces a confederation of Upper and Loter^lnllby means of which all local questions would be cons^ed toThe de^is oof local legislatures, with a central government, havi^ control of quesions of common or general interest, he declined tf follow Brow?lead towards the realisation of a greater confederation, and whrthelatter scheme was proposed he stood forth as the leading Qu^b^ 1ponent of confederation against Cartier. The course o^f events ha^condemned Donon and justified Cartier. But Dorion must in justke bgiven credit for the sincerity of his views, which, though n2 ^Lmistaken, were not all illusory.
^'"

I deem it essential at this stage to fairly review the arguments ofDonon and the other leading Quebec opponents of confederat^th
a matter of justice, and because these argmnents reflected a coniSbody of thought in the Province of Quebec which rendered the SskThaCartier had assumed in securing the support of his province to confed-
eration all the more formidable. It was on the resumption of the debate
at the session of Thursday, February i6th, that Dorion made his ar-raignment of the confederation project before the legislature of United
Canada. He spoke forcibly after careful preparation and covered thewhole ground presenting the views of the Quebec opposition in detail.

tL^\ .ur^
condemned the substitution of an upper chamber, nomi-

r^ted by the Crown, for an elective Legislative Council, on the ground
hat It would restrict the influence and control of the people over the
legislature of the country, and he also declared against pledging the
credit and resources of the country for the constniction of the Inter-

* Sir Wilfrid Laurier on Dorion.
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colonial Railway, a project to which he had been consistently opposed.
Referring to the constitutional difficulties, he recalled that in 1856 he had
suggested in parliament that one means of remedying the difficulties

would be to substitute for a legislative union a confederation of the two
Canadas. He believed that, considering the different religious faiths, the
different language, and the different laws that prevailed in the two sec-
tions of Canada, the best way to meet the difficulty would be to leave to
a general government questions of trade, currency, banking, public
works of a general character, etc., and to commit to the jurisdiction of
local legislatures all matters of a local nature. When the Brown-
Dorion Govemii.ent was formed, he had, he said, again made the pro-
posal for a confederation of the two provinces. He would not, however,
he declared, have attempted to carry any such measure through without
obtoining a majority from Lower Canada, without ascertaining that the
people in his section of the country were in favour of such a change.
He held to those views. He believed that a federal union of the two
Canadas might hereafter extend to embrace other territories, east or
west, that such a system was well adapted to admit of territorial expan-
sion without any disturbance of the federal economy. But this did not
mean, Dorion added, that he had ever been in favour of confederation
with the other British provinces. On the contrary, he had always set his
face against that idea, believing that such a confederation could only
bring trouble and embarrassment, that there was no racial, no com-
mercial connection between the provinces proposed to be united, nothing
to justify their union at this juncture. He would not say that he should
be opposed to their confederation for all time to coii.e. Population might
extend over the wilderness that lay between the Maritime Provinces of
Canada, and commercial intercourse might increase sufficiently to render
confederation desirable.

The confederation he had advocated, Dorion declared, was a real
confederation, giving the largest powers to the local governments, and
merely a delegated authority to the general government; his scheme in
that respect, he maintained, differed in toto from the one proposed, which
gave all the powers to the central government and reserved for the local
government the smallest possible amount of freedom of action. In
Dorion's mind the Grand Trunk Railway authorities were at the bottom
of the whole scheme of confederation. The Grand Trunk had, he de-
clared, suggested it as the surest means of bringing with it the construc-
tion of the Intercolonial. The scheme, he added, was not called for by
any considerable portion of the people, it was not laid before the House
as one which was demanded by any great number of people, it was not
brought down in response to any urgent public call. It was simply in
his view a device of men who were in difficulties for the purpose of get-
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Ung out of them. The project, he further maintained, was the most con.
servative measure ever laid before parliament, and he especially objected
to a nommative upper house, which he declared had been -mposed uponthe delegates at the Quebec Conference by the Maritime Provinces. Themethod adopted m this case, he maintained, was simply to assure a Con
servative preponderance, and he contended that, taking the average timeeach member of the upper house would be in that body to be fifteen totwenty years, it would take a century before its complexion could bechanged. So far as this generation and the next were concerned, theL^slative Council or Senate, he declared, would be controlled by themfluence of the Conservatives. Taking three per cent, as the averagenumber of deaths per annum, it would take nearly thirty years, he esfi-
mated, to brmg about a change in the character of the majority of theupper house, even supposing all the additions made to it to be from theLibera^ ranks The result. Dorion cUimed. would be that the uppechamber would be enabled, under the constitution, to stop all measures
of reform, such as were desired by the Liberal party. He claimed that
these provisions had been inserted to please the Lower provinces, and
the government had pledged that the scheme would be carried without
amendment. If the two Canadas were alone concerned. Dorion said the
proposal for the upper chamber would have no chance of being carried
as It was not long since that the House by an overwhelming majority'
had voted for the substitution of an elective for a nominated upperchamber Donon foretold that a conflict would inevitably arise between
the two houses. The upper house, he pointed out. was to be a perfectly
mdependent body, the members being named for life. How long, he
asked, would the system work without producing a colHsion betwe^ thetwo branches of the legislature? Suppose the lower house became chiefly
Liberal, how long would it submit to the upper house named by Con-
servative admmistrations, which had taken advantage of their temporary
numerical strength? As to the scheme in general. Dorion declared it 7obe absurd from begimung to end. "The instincts of honourable gentle-men opposite, remarked the Rouge leader, "whether you take the Hon-
ourable Attorney-General. East (Cartier). or the Honourable Attorney-
General, West rjohn A. Macdonald), lead them to this-thcy think the
hands of the Crown should be strengthened and the influence of the
people. If possible dimmished. and this constitution is a specimen of their
handiwork. With a Governor-General appointed by the Crown, with
ocal Governors also appointed by the Crown, with Legislative Council-
tors m the general legislature and in all the provinces nominated by the
Crown, we shall have the most illiberal constitution ever heard of in any
country where constitutional government prevails."

Dorion ridiculed the argument that a confederation was necessary for
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the purpose of providing a better mode of defence. Whilst he believed
they were bound to do everything they could to protect the country, they
were not bound to ruin themselves in anticipation of a supposed invasion,
which they could not repel, even with the assistance of England. The
battles of Canada, Dorion declared, could not be fought on the frontier
but on the high seas and at the great cities on the Atlantic Coast, and it

would be nothing but folly for them to cripple themselves by spending
fifteen to twenty million dollars a year to raise an army of fifty thousand
men for the purpose of resisting an invasion of the country. The best
thing that Canada could do, he said, was to keep quiet, and to give no
cause for war. If war did come between England and the States, even
if from no fault of Canada, they would cast their lot with England and
help her to fight the battle, but in the meantime it was no use whatever
to raise or to keep up anything like a standing army.

John A. Macdonald, at this point of Dorion's speech, interjected the
rather mteresting question : "Will my honourable friend let me ask him
how we can assist England in a war on the high seas unless we have a
naval force?" to which Dorion's reply was: "The honourable member
for Peterboro stated the other day, and correctly I believe, that the place
for our militia was behind the fortifications of our fortified places, where
they would count for something and be of some use. No doubt of this."

Another most objectionable feature of the scheme proposed, Dorion
contended, was the one which gave the general government control over
all the acts of the local legislature. The fact that the general government
would exercise the veto power over the acts of the local house would.
he maintained, be a source of danger. The financial burdens of the two
Canadas, he also argued, would be largely increased to benefit the Mari-
time Provinces. Not only so, but the scheme proposed a union not only
with Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Prince Edward Island and New-
foundland, but also with British Columbia and Vancouver Island, and •

he understood that there were despatches to hand stating that resolu-
tions had been adopted in the Legislature of British Columbia asking for
admission into the proposed confederation at once. To him it seemed
like a burlesque to speak as a means of defence of a scheme of con-
federation to unite the whole country extending from Newfoundland to
Vancouver Island, thousands of miles intervening without any com-
munication except through the United States or around Cape Horn.

Cartier: "There is an interoceanic railway to be built."
Dorion: "Yes, I suppose that is another necessity of confederation

to which we may soon look forward, some western extension of this
Grand Trunk scheme for the benefit of Watkin & Company, of the New
Hudson Bay Company."

It was evident from what had transpired, Dorion added, that it was

I*.
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mended eventually to form a legislative union of all the provinces ThetecaUovernment. ,n addition to the general government would b 'foundK) burdensome that a majority of the people would appeal to the ?m

his La?"?:*'"!.'"' ^'^ '°^'""''"" °' " '^^"•»'^' ""^- He warn"h.s hearers that the people of Lower Canada would never stand for 1

Dorion'-thTnTa ^"'''Tr
''' ^"'^ °' ^"^^ Canada." "emirkHDorion. thmic a legislative union a most desirable thing. I can tZti^ose gentlemen that the people of Lower Canada are atUched to"leiinst.tut.ons ,n a manner that defies any attempt to change themTn hway. They wi I not change their religious institutions ''he.vTar, anthe.r language for any consideration whatever. A million of inhab ta„tn^ay seem a sma I affair to the mind of a philosopher who sits downt

ZuZ r°"''''"*r: "• "^y '''•"^ '^'^^ •» ^°"W ^ better hatX^uld be but one religion, one language and one system of laws and hgoes to work to frame institutions that will bring all to that d^irabstate But I can tell the honourable gentlemen that the history o7 vt^ycountry goes to show that not even by the power of the sword can suchanges be accomplished. ... I know that there is an apprehend

spected How then can ,t be expected that the French population canant.c.pate any more favourable result from the general governmemwh
.t .s to possess such enormous powers over the destinie! of thdr ecHoof the country? Experience shows that majorities are always Tjl^Zand .t cannot well be otherwise in this instance

"
aggre^s,^e

hut^^ZZt""^ '° '"/" '^' *''°'* confederation scheme nothingbut another ra.lway project for the benefit of a few people. He also con

tin;; . !J"*'''°'°"''^
^^^^^^ '*^*"^« °^ ^^e me^'e. declartgo go mto the construction of this railway without knowing what ft wa

notTb^'th'u^hTofh'^^'^^^'^r^
'^ "^^ ^° ^ -'*• -« --^f^

y^L »u
^

.
^^ *"^ P"^^^* """• But the whole scheme apartfrom the construction of the Intercolonial, was. he declared, Trse tbnti^ railway scneme itself and ought to be more strongly opposed 1

1

pendent of var ous other considerations, the mere question of its expenstought to cause .t to be rejected by the representatives of the pe^T

se^r^^nfTr'^V'^^'^
''"^' constitutions were as much 'antS r M 1 foJ<^,scheme as the general constitution, and that theyboth should have been laid at the same time before the House Th!

scheine, and the sense of the people upon it should be obtained "I wiU

rronswhLTl7"''
"'*' 7T" ^°"^'"^^^ ^°"°"' •''^-^ ^ort

Hark d^v for C^ 1 '° /'"Pfectjy exposed I strongly fear it would bea dark day for Canada when she adopted such a scheme as this. It would
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be one markccl in the history of this country as having had a most de-

pressing an<l crushing influence on the energies of thf people in both

I'ppcr and Lower Canada, for I consider it one of the worse schemes

that conld be brought under the consideration of the (louse, and if it

should be adopted without the sanction of the people the country would

never cease to regret it."

How strange these dosing words of Dorion's anti-confe<leration

speech sound to-day. Yet at the time they were uttered they did not

appear so singular ; on the contrary, they found an echo in many minds,

as there was much misgiving &s to the future, and it was only men of

broad vision like George Etienne Cartier who foresaw the great future

that confederation would assure. Dorion was not alone in his fears as

to the effects of the project upon the destinies of the people of Lower

Canada. That confederation was effected at all at the time was due, as

has been well said, to the self-sacrifice and statesmanship of a few great

men. There was not even in Ontario or Quebec any popular enthusiasm

over the project, while the feeling in the Maritime Provinces was at

first decidedly hostile. Dorion. therefore, no doubt sincerely felt that he

had justification for his opposition.

The Quebec Rouge leader had able supporters among members of

his own party. Henri Gustave Joly, member for Lotbini^re, who fol-

lowed Dorion in criticism of the measure, strongly expressed his want

of confidence in all confederations, condemning them for their instability

and their tendency to cause intestine wars and commotions. He thought

that the proposed confederation, instead of being a means of union, would

be a means of disunion and dissension. "When the different provinces,"

remarked Joly, "shall meet in the federal parliament as a field of battle,

when they have there contracted the habit of contending with each other,

to cause their own interests, so various and so incompatible with each

other, to prevail, and when from repetition of this undying strife jealousy
,

and inevitable hatred shall have resulted, our sentiments towards the

other provinces will no longer be the same, and should any great danger

in v/hich our safety would depend upon our united condition arise, it

would then perhaps be found that our federal union had been the signal

for our disunion." But it was because he believed thai the proposed

confederation would be fatal to French-Canadian nationality that Joly

objected most strongly to the project. He openly charged Cartier with

treason to his compatriots, and with having sacrificed French-Canadian

nationality. "I asked of myself with all seriousness," exclaimed Joly

in conclusion, "where then are the aspirations of the French-Canadians?

I have always imagined, indeed I still imagine, that they all centre in one

point, the maintenance of their nationality as a shield destined for the

protection of the institutions they hold most dear. For a whole century

I,

ill
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this has ever been the aim of the French-Canadians. In the long years

Tl ohL?;*^ l.*^ u'^' "T' *" * '"°'"*"^ '°^^ «'«ht of it. Surmounting
all obstacles, they have advanced step by step towards its attainment. an5what progress have they not made? What is their position to-day'They number nearly a milUon, they have no longer, if they are true tothemselves, to fear the fate of Louisiana, which had not as many inhaw!
tants when it was sold by Napoleon to the United States as Canada hadm 179a A people numbering a million does not vanish easily, especiallywhen they are the owners of the soil. Their number is rapidly iVcreas-
ing. new townships are being opened in every direction and being peo-pled with mdustnous settlers. ... We possess all the elements of anationality. But a few months ago we were steadily advancing towards
prosperity, satisfied with the present, and confident in the future of thFrench-Canadian people. Suddenly discouragement, which had neveovercome us m our adversity, takes possession of us; our aspirations arenow only empty dreams, the labours of the century must be wasted wemust pve up our nationality, adopt a new one. greater and nobler weare told, than our own. but then it will no longer be our own. And whv>Because it ,s our inevitable fate against which it is of no use to struggleBut have we not already struggled against destiny when we were more
feeble than we are now. and have we not triumphed? Let us not eive

hWHtJ" M A
"^^

"^'^f'
°^ * ^°^^' voluntarily resigning its na-

tionality. Nor do we intend to do so."

t,-o
n"? ^°"*='"«j?"'" ^'^'^'•^d Joly. "I object to the proposed confedera-

tion first as a Canadian, without reference to origin, and secondly ss aFrench-Canadun. From either point of view I look upon the measure
as a fatal error, and as a French-Canadian I once more appeal to myfellow countrymen, reminding them of the precious inheritancTconfided
to their keepmg-an inheritance sanctified by the blood of their fathersand which It is their duty to hand down to their children as unimpaired
as they received it."

*^

Such were the baneful effects which Joly believed confederation
would have on the destinies of the French-Canadians. The note struckby Donon «>d Joly was taken up by other representatives from Lower
Canada. J. BE. Donon. of prummond 'M Arthabaska. a brother of
the Rouge leader, a forceful and eloquent speaker. "I'enfant terrible" of
the hustings Fel« Geoffroin. of Verch^res. Maurice Laframboise. of
Bagot. and J. X Perrault. of Richelieu. It was maintained by the various
speakers that the holding of the Quebec Conference had never been
authorised by the people, that the conference had no right to arrogate
to Itself the power of making a radical change in the political constitution
of the country that the methods pursued by the conference were repre-
hensible, that the Maritime Provinces, having the larger number of votes
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were able to exact the most concessions, and that the greater number of
the comprormses made were in their favour. The confederation scheme.
:t was further argued, was not in reality a federal union but a legislative
unjon m d.sgu.se. that all strength and power were concentrated in the
federal governrnen

. whilst weakness, insignificance and in fact annihila-
uon would be the lot of the local governments. The opponents of con-
federation also professed to see in the measure a sche^fwhich instead
of rcmovmg the existing difficulties would multiply them. Moreover it
was maintemed that the proposed constitution was faulty in many re-
spects, that ,t took away from the people rights which they had enjoyed,
amongst others that of electing their representatives to the upper chamber
Other arguments against the measure were that the local legislatures
would have but a semblance of power and authority, that grlve diffi-
culties would inevitably arise in relation to the concurrent powers con-

.t?l'" n^ r"''''^'
P°'"'' °" '^' ^^"^™' ^"d local governments,

tha the provincial Governors would be only tools in the hands of the gen-
eral government that by the right of veto, vested in the Governors, local
legislation would be a farce, that the proposed financial arrangements
were defective, tha there was no necessity or use for confederation

rJ. ^T"""*' P**'"* °* ^'*^' '^' '"^t^^d of increasing the
strength of the country to defend itself, confederation would prove to
be a source of danger and of weakness, and that the existing parliament
had no power to change the constitution of the country, as it was^r^
posed to do. without obtaining the sanction of the people. Objection was
urther taken to the measure because it provided'^or the cinstructTon
of the Interco onial Railway, and because it proposed to guarantee the
fulfilment of all engagements entered into with the Imperial Government
by the various provinces up to the time of confederation, on the subject

effeis on r% . ^T"^" ?"* '' *"^ ^'*^ '^'^ *° *he anticipated

W th T r ^i.^"*""
^'"*^* ""^ '^' French-Canadian people

tha the Lower Canadian opponents of the measure .vere mosrout-
spoken^ It was maintained by them that the project menaced the auton-omy Lower Canada and placed it at the mercy of a parliament com-

r . Tl,°^
English-speaking members, that confederation would

be a deadly blow to French-Canadian nationality and eventually resultm the loss of their language, their institutions, and their laws, which had
been safeguarded at the expense of so much toil and sacrifice. "I say
tlia the people of Lower Canada are alarmed at the scheme of confed-
eration, and the unknown changes which are on foot," exclaimed T B EDonon. in the course of a long address. French-Canadians, he declared"
would risk everything that was dear to them, even their nationality
whilst they could gain nothing by the change.

"onauty.

Cartier himself was not spared by the opponents of the measure. He

^4
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was charged with having sacrificed the interests of his compatriots, with
having surrendered to George Brown, who was pictured as the inveterate
foe of the French-Canadians, and with favouring confederation for the
sake of personal honour and emolument. Joly was not alone in bitterly

denouncing the Quebec leader. Laframboise, after expatiating on the
dangers which he foresaw for the French-Canadians, concluded with a
vehement attack upon Cartier. "The Attorney-General for Lower Can-
ada," exclaimed Laframboise, "will receive his reward and be made a
baronet, if he can succeed in carrying his measure of confederation, a
measure which England so ardently desires. For my part, I do not envy
him his reward, but I cannot witness with satisfaction the efforts he
makes to obtain it by means of a measure of confederation which I be-
lieve to be fatal to the interests of Lower Canada."

The position that the French-Canadians would occupy in the parlia-
mentary arena under confederation was a subject that engaged the at-

tention of some of the opponents of the measure. J. X. Perrault of
Richelieu, in an exhaustive speech covering the whole constitutional
history of Lower Canada, maintained that under confederation the
French-Canadians, being in a great minority, in the general parliament,
would have to carry on a constant contest for the defence and preserva-
tion of their political rights and liberties. The French-Canadian repre-
sentatives, being comparatively so small a percentage of the members
of the general parliament, would, he maintained, have to act to-

gether like one man to maintain their influence, and that would
cause the English element to unite on its side to crush and vanquish it

"It is because I fear such a strife," exclaimed the member for Richelieu,
"that I cannot approve of a constitution which docs not secure our
political rights and the working of which will necessarily entail disas-

trous consequences to our race."

Of those who constituted Cartier's following in the legislature, one
alone deemed it his duty to differ from his leader on this momentous
question. Henri E. Taschereau of Beauce, r .acted as a supporter of the

Government, declared that he felt himself bound to abandon on this

question those with whom he had always acted because he was not cwi-

vinced that the proposed constitution embraced guarantees sufficient to

protect the rights of the French-Canadians. He believed that if the

people were asked for their opinion they would be more decidedly op-

posed to confederation than they ever were to any measure. In voting to

change the constitution of the government without consulting the people

on the subject the members, he maintained, were exceeding their powers.

One of the clauses which Taschereau most strongly objected to was that

providing for the establishment of a federal Court of Appeals. Confed-
eration he believed was but a first step to a legislative union, in fact he

!
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was convinced, he said, that it would be converted into a legislative union
wthin a few years. "I cannot say." concluded the member for Beauce.
that our posterity will be grateful to us for having opened the way for
them to become members of the great empire of the Provinces of British
North America. I shall say. on the contrary, what will be soon found
out, that this confederation is the ruin of our nationality in Lower
Canada—that on the day when confederation is voted a death blow will
have been dealt to our nationality, which was beginning to take root on
the soil of British North America."

Whilst the opposition members for Lower Canada were denouncing
confederation m parliament its opponents had not been idle in that sec-
tion of the country. Following the lead of Dorion. who came out with a
strong manifesto against the project, the anti-confederates in Lower
Canada waged an active campaign both on the platform and in the press
against the projected union. Public meetings were held in many of the
counties at which the project was denounced and an appeal to the people
demanded. Petitions were circulated and numerously signed, protesting
against the adoption of the measure before the people's wishes were con-
sulted. In the press an active campaign was waged. L'Union Natiomle
under the direction of Mederic Lanctot, of Montreal, was especially
violent m its attacks both upon the project and upon Cartier personally.
Unctot had the assistance of a group of able contributors, including
such well-known men as L. A. Jette, by whom Cartier was subsequently
defeated in Montreal East, D. Girouard, H. F. Rainville, J. X. Perrault
J. M. Loranger, and L. O. David. It was maintained that confederation
was simply the realisation of the long sought for end to place Lower
Canada under the domination and influence of an English majority that
the federal government being supreme and having practical control' over
the provincial governments, confederation was simply a legislative union
in disguise; that the number of Quebec representatives in the federal
parliament being stationary, the province would be at the mercy of a
majority which would continually increase in the federal pariiament, and
which would finish by overwhehning the French-Canadian representa-
faves; that the French language, submerged in a parliament three-quarters
of whose members would not understand it, would finally disappear; that
the English members, divided on certain questions, would always unite
when a national or religious conflict arose; and that the influence of the
other provinces would in time be such as to be fatal to Lower Canada.
In a public address Charles Laberge, one of the ablest and most re-
spected members of the Rouge party, declared, as the sum and substance
of the opposition to the measure, that the effect of the new regime in-
cluding other provinces would be to give Lower Canada three or four
enemies instead of one. What the opponents of the project most per-
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. *V?^* * P°^'*'*^' revolution without auch an appeal was i,tf»,i
u^ust.fiable. Though the anti^onfederates were inTi nonl S
te^? „I i • ^ r** *» *'"'*' °^ '^S. Cartier was the favouriteteipt of their attacks. He wa, represented on the hustings in tupress and .„ the political cartoons of the time as «icrifici„g hifprivi «and destroying French-Canadian nationality by bringing Uwer SnaTmo confederation. One of the opposition ^rtoTs^piS^^ed Sn !selhng he counties of Lower Canada in lots by auction. The detemHnMopposition to the measure was in fact such « migh live detcZ"*^weaker man from proceeding further with the scheme. But artkr1
ol,t-r^ ° '""' ^^""^ "''' °PP°»'*'°"' ^^^^'^ formidaWeTfn fTct

mined than ever to pursue his course to the end. He had set his hand tothe plough and there was to be no turning back.



CHAPTER XIII

CONFEDERATION APPROVED

Despite the determined opposition offered to the confederation meas-
are m Uwcr Canada. Cart.er. having fully set before parliament his
reasons for supportmg the project, awaited the course of events with
h.s accustomed confidence. It has been well said of him that of all the
p-eat leaders of the confederation movement he was the most optimistic.No opposition or no reverses could daunt him or turn him aside from
the course he had determined on following to the end

During the progress of the memorable discussion Cartier addressed
the House a number of times, his remarks being devoted princiDallv
either to explaining provisions of the measure or^to answeringaSmade upon It. Some misgivings were expressed by the representatives of

S'il'^J,' T^'^'l 'u
9"**'*' *** ""^" «=o"fed«nition the interests

of that mmon y might be jeopardised. It was made clear by Cartier that
not only was ,t his desire that the rights of his compatriots shouldte

^LT: ?' i"*
*''* *"«. English minority of Quebec should suffer no

injustice. In this connection he gave the most positive proof of his high
sense of equity Replying to Col. Haultain, member for Peterboro. who
had expressed fears as to the future status of the English minority inLower Canada Cartier showed that the fears expressed were laly

t^Xf: 7""^ T'T' ""'"""^y °^ Lower Canada," said^Se
French-Canadian leader, "have always lived in harmony, not only with
the Catholics, but with the Catholic clergy of Lower Canada. And Imay say also on behalf of the Protestants of Lower Canada-the ma-

Ert!* Tu**u"
*=^*=?^*''*t *hey are so convinced that there is true

hberahty in the hierarchy, in the Catholic clergy of Lower Canada a,

ri fi!
'\ ^^^

"l^^f'*y
°' *''" ^°^" ^^^t''^''" °f Lower anada,

that they have no such fears as the honourable gentleman entertains."
I can say this, added Cartier in answer to an interjection. "I have

seen a considerable amount of political life, and during all that time I
have always stood by the cause of the Catholic hierarchy of Lower

unTnJ ,? ?r' -''u'^f'
*'"* "* *^^ ^""^ ^''"^ ^ have always stood

up on behalf of the right of the Protestant minority, and it has been my
lot always to have the confidence of that body."
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y'-^^oZ Zl^t!'r''''"
'''' '^ -» ^-vinced that Cartier

he had giv^n with reference toTi «-^^^^ '^' '""'""«'
guaranteeing the educSalr^^hnfT.'"'"*' *° "'^ ^^<^^on Act,

from the liwer Snad^n ,L^^^^^^^^

the .monty. drew a pointed retort'

those pledges will be easiV^r/oTed becTlTh
'* ""' '"'''"'*"^ ''

minds of the Catholic clergTir^weV Stl Tu' ""^"'^^ '^'

the Catholics of Lower cSada tnTn t "'."^ *''' '"*J°"ty of

Protestants."
''*'^' *° ^PP'"" ^^eir fellow subject, the

Even more emphatic was the declaration Cart.Vr r».A •

some remarks by Wm. H Webb r^Zu >''*^if5
"'*^« '" ""'wer to

The French-Canadian lefder rem;rkeTthat ^ ^"''"''"' '"' ^°"'-
efforts had been made by those Tp^ed to con^^^^ T"' '^' ^«^
prehension and distrust in the minrf^^tJ

to confederation to create ap-

Canada. "But." cTrtt addJJ '7 1 r*"*'"*
'"'"°"*y °^ Lower

stated in this iouse as a Solic l^ '^'' *^'' ^ ''^^^ ^''•««dy

Government, that wke„ ?he m« ,
^'

!
'"''"^' °* '^' Canadian

government of WCanalTITh ^ ''.' '^"'^"'"^ °^ *»>« >«"'

will be such as to IltirttTot,. 7" *"
'

"^"'"^ ^°'' ^'^^"^^'O" ^t

That Cartier was truTto thirnlL t"*
"'"""'^ '" ^ower Canada."

he was justiJd nts def^ni'r^^^ T"*'
"'" «''-•• That

patriots and that the represlta^^^^^^^
and tolerance of his corn-

had the most perfect coSnee ?n him
^^1 ™"°"'y °^ Q"^''«=

tribute paid both to the F^^TrJL-^ ' T' 'J!°^" ^^ ^^e striking

ing the course of the disci^t oneS fc J'"'"
'"""^"^ '"'

the English-speaking minority of Z:r%\^'''.TZT:r'''
°'

suaded,"sa Hon. John Rose "that in fl. ? .
^"^ ^""^ P"'

in Lower Canada there"s iiThinl V-\ -^'^ *^°"^"*^ °^ ^^e majority

with doubt upon the Tuturr^ritilfdo"'^ T' *'\"'"°"^y ^° '°'>^

tier) the justi^of sayi"gtS,tin^L^^^^
"^ ''°";"?^'« «end (Car-

has not been a single -.ct on L^i^rt^tf ?"' °' ''^ P"^"^ "^« ^^ere

or legislative actiortintTw^Si'Tmbe^rv T^"*'"''
^^'"'""^'"tive.

«y this to express my Sfef that n^? h '"^^'f™"^*'
o*- ^gotry. I

there will be no appearance of h?l* l^l""
*''"*=^" ^"^ ''«« ""trol

confidence I r<^sTSrm i^ th^f*"^
and .Ihberality. and I feel that the

this House anTth^o^ghorther^^^^^^^ t''
"^"^ '''''' '"

finer tribute paid to them
^' ^^ P"^^'*= "*" '^ave had a

cusiiU%°n cSeX^^w^he"'" "^^^'^^ ^^"^^^^ ^"""^ ^^« ^-
the French-Can daTrirsentaLT^^ '* *^ P°^'*'°" °f

future. The French-JSri^aL of tltw h^^^^^^^^^ 1 ^*
fears that the fact that the Quebec Zr:L:^L:^J^^C^-
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minority in the federal parliament would prevent them from having
their legitimate share of influence. He frankly stated that his remedy in
case of unreasonable opposition to the Freiich-Canadians having their
share of influence would be to break up the Government by retiring.

In reply to an interjection by John Sandfield Macdonald that he
would be in a minority in the federal government, Cartier retorted : "Am
I not m a minority at present in appointing judges? And yet when I
propose the appointment of a judge for Lower Canada is he not ap-
pointed? Did the honourable member for Cornwall (John Sandfield
Macdonald) when he was in the Government ever attempt to interfere
with the appointments recommended by the honourable member for
Hochelaga (Dorion) ? And now when a chief justice or a puisne judge is
to be appointed for Lower Canada I find myself surrounded by colleagues
a majority of whom are English and Protestants, but do they presume to
interfere with my recommendation? No, no more than we Lower Ca-
nadians interfere with the recommendations of my honourable friend the
Attorney-General from Upper Canada in making appointments to office in
Lpper Canada. Th)re will be in the federal government a leader for
Lower Canada, and do you think that the other ministers will presume
to interfere and intermeddle with his recommendations? But I am told
thi.1 1 am in a minority. So I am now, so I have been for eight years."
A Member

: "You have equality between the two provinces."
Cartier: "Yes, we have equality, but not as a race, nor in respect

of religion. When a leader for Uwer Canada shall have sixty-five
members belonging to his section to support him, and command the ma-
jonty of the French-Canadians and the British from Lower Canada,
will he not be able to upset the Government if his colleagues interfere
with his recommendations to office? This is our security. At present
if I found unreasonable opposition to my views my remedy would be to
break up the Government by retiring, and the same thing will happen in

'

the federal government."

Dorion : "The honourable member will be allowed to retire from the
Government, as there wiU then be a sufficient number of English mem-
bers to be able to do without him; he will be allowed to retire and nobody
will care."

Cartier, however, apparently felt that the spirit of fair play and of
justice amongst the English-speaking members of the Government and of
parliament would always be sufficiently strong to assure fair treatment
for the French-Canadian representation in the federal parliament, though
the latter would be in a minority.

It was Jso explicitly stated by both Cartier and Macdonald during
the discussion that steps had been taken to guarantee the continued use of
the French language. Dorion had expressed the view that there was no

^r;>,Vi-.,jv.'».«v;,-,-; 1',, -v.-^v :<". "A* .^..%,-^1 •^iv.--*..&» ,,. U^i^iUp,
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guanuitee for the continuance of the language of the French-Canadians
but the will and the forbearance of the majority. John A. Macdonald
in answer to this emphatically declared that it had been proposed andMsented to by the deputation from each province that the use of theFrench language should form one of the principles upon which confed-
eration should be established and that its use would be guaranteed bv
the Imperial Act. '

To the remarks of his colleague Cartier added: "I will add to what
has been stated by the honourable Attomey-General for Upper Canada
that It was also necessary to protect the English minority in Lower Can-
ada with respect to the use of their language, because in the local pariia-
ment of Lower Canada the majority will be composed of French-Cana-
dians. The members of the conference were desirous that it should not
be in the power of that majority to decree the abolition of the use of the
English language in the legislature of Lower Canada any more than it
will be in the power of the federal legislature to do so with respect to
the French language. I will also add that the use of both languages will
be secured m the Imperial Act, to be based on those resolutions." Thus
It was made perfectly plain by the two leaders that confederation was
to be established on the principle of perfect equality between the two
great races of the country.

While the discussion of confederation was proceeding in the Cana-
dian pariiament tidings came from New Brunswick early in March that
the Government of that province, which was pledged to the project had
been defeated at the polls. The news proved decidedly discouraging to
the upholders of confederation in the Qnadian pariiament, and was
hailed with satisfaction by the opposition as u justification of their claim
that the people were opposed to the scheme. Dorion openly exulted over
.J course of events in the Maritime Provinces, which he accepted as an

endorsement of his attitude. "The honourable Attomey-General West"
remarked the Rouge leader, "says that the scheme of confederation Hm
obtained the consent of the Governments of all the provinces. But where
are those Governments now? Where is the Government of New Bruns-
wick? Where is the Government of Prince Edward Island? As for the
Government of Nova Scotia, it pledged itself to bring the scheme before
the legislature, but it is well known that it dare not press it, and still less

appeal to the people upon it. The members of that Government were
wiser than the Government of New Brunswick and would not appeal to
the people. And here I must say that I compliment the Government
upon the wisdom it shows in not appealing to the people of Canada.
Honourable gentlemen have shown far more foresight in this matter
than the Government of New Brunswick in refusing to let the people
have an opportunity of pronouncing upon this scheme, for the petitions
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conung down daily against it show conclusively that the people of Lower

a^Vth::! ''";? "' '""^^^ unanimously againstT and thTan
appeal to them would meet, as regards the members of the Lower Canada
.dm.n.straUo„. with the same fate which befell the member,Tthe NewBrunswick Government."

At a subsequent session Dorion declared that the intelligence from

o^"sIreTt't.^'
"""' *'* '*""^*°" '' confederation to'tose mu^h

of Its mtercst, that every one was now convinced that it was a questionwh ch no longer had any real existence and which might safely be
shelved for some t.me to come at all events. Dorion's exultation, whileperhaps na^ral under the circumsUnces, proved to be prematur^ He
httle knew the real character of his antagonist if he imagined that Or!ber would penmt any reverse to turn him aside from his great purpiseO^siuon and reverses in fact only made Cartier more determin'edTn
ever. The situation, however, was undoubtedly critical, and how tense
tilings were at this stage was shown by a sharp passage at arms betweenDonon ajd Cartier. Dorion had remarked that they might perhaps 7^
hat m the constitution as finally approved by the Imperial authoritiH
die principle of confederation would be sacrificed in order that aS
Tr"^.^"" "^^ '^P^* '"•«^^* ^* ^P°"d ^hich was the more prob-

% .!. i '
," '*7*'' ^''" •'"^'^ *^* *« Maritime Provinces had

repudiated the plan of confederation in its proposed shape. At this point

^T.nHlZ'^^''^ ?°"!,°".]° '^'^ sarcastically: "We shall make a
Miall confederation by dividing Canada into four parts. That is what
the honourable m«nber for Hochelaga (Dorion) promised the honour-
able member for South Oxford (Brown) when he fonned his Govern-
ment. There should be little men. little provinces, and a little confedera-
tion Cartier s sally, which was evidently aimed at Dorion. was greeted
witii laughter, amidst which a member remarked derisively: "Nowa-
days the Government has only great projects

"

"Yes," quickly retorted Cartier, "we propose great measures, and
what IS more we carry them."

"Yet the honourable Attomey-General," retorted Dorion, "has under-
taken to grant a little confederation and to divide us into little provinces

il! K^". r'?""^
^"^^ "°* ^''' *"^ ^"^ has a very fair chance tocome back to little matters."

Dorion however, was mistaken. What he well described as the
grander scheme was destined to be accomplished. That Dorion how-
ever regarded the whole project with distrust was shown by the closine

ZrX1 "?*' 'PP'"^ '^^'''^ ^' "^^' ^S^'"^t '* ^t the session of

«ri ?• ,"Pf'^
*^*" *^** *h*^- '^h*'"« ^''^^^'d not be modified,"

said the Rouge leader, "I would not approve it. I cannot with a joyfil
heart give up the imprescriptible rights of the people who have sent me

*•— 'V,-.^^^.-...
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here to represent them. I cannot content to a change which is neither

more nor less than a revolution, a political revolution, it is true, but which
does not the less on that account affect the rights and interests of a
million of inhabitants, the descendants of the first settlers in America, of

those who have given their names to the vast regions which they diKov*
ered and whose careers have been rendered famous by so many heroic

traits. I am opposed to this confederation in which the militia, the ap-

pointing of the judges, the administration of justice, and our most im-

portant civil rights will be under the control of the general government,
the majority of which will be hostile to Lower Canada, of a general

government vested with the most ample powers, whilst the powers of

the local government will be restricted first by the limitation of the

powers delegated to it by the veto reserved to the central authority, and
further by the concurrent jurisdiction of the general authority or gov-

ernment. Petitions with more than twenty thousand signatures attached

to them have already been presented to this House against the scheme
of confederation. Numerous public meetings have been held in nineteen

counties in Lower Gmada, and one in the city of Montreal. Every-

where this scheme has been protested against and an appeal to the people

demanded. And yet in defiance of the expressed opinion of our con-

stituents we are about to give them a constitution the effect of which

will be to snatch from them the little influence which they still enjoy

under the existing union. We are about on their behalf to surrender all

the rights and privileges which are dearest to them, and that without

consulting them. It would be madness—it would be more, it would be a

crime. On these grounds I shall oppose this scheme with all the power

at my command, and insist that under any circumstances it shall be

submitted to the people before its final adopt^ m."
Dorion's words had no effect upon the advocates of the confedera-

tion measure, who were determined on carrying it through despite all

opposition. The answer of the Government to the jubilation of the Op-

position over the turn of affairs in the Maritime Provinces was to move

the previous question, so as to bring the discussion to a more speedy close.

A motion to that effect was made on March 7th by Macdonald, seconded

by Cartier. But this action evoked not only a vigorous protest from the

Opposition, but some dissatisfaction even amongst supporters of the Gov-

ernment. Hon. Francois Evanturel, member for Quebec County, a

strong supporter of the Government and of the principle of confedera-

tion, expressed the view that if it was admitted that New Brunswick, by

its repudiation, and Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Island were no

longer parties to the contracts agreed upon between the provinces, and

England had now to be asked to modify the constitution only in relation

to the two Canadas, the conditions were no longer the same, and he was
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passed .he vi.w^T^^o'rr^re^'f^rsLrrsT '^;

<or .he ,i« hei„, a. ^zv^'ii':'^'£::s'ti^z'2

.he ho„„„rah,e membef for .he cl./of oSbt S'f ^,^1.
•"'S "r"''

«"»"«"-« to us hfs appS„"'o„"iIt :r^-

r 5 ayT^rM/'st' |;°"°r''\'"*""'" '^ oppose' .0 .hT^^s!ure.
1 say again, Mr. Speaker, that the Government is in the nr^c-^*

case perfectly of the same mind as the hono™ member for th.Coun^ of Quebec If they now request that the HouTe tou d has en

Britsh PrT
°"

'; r"' ^"^^*'°" ""' '""^ confederation of aU theBritish Provinces of this continent (not of the two Canadas as th!

aic uesirous, as the honourable Attomev-General fnr t:,,^, r- J
Impeml parliament the resotation, adop.ed a. .he conference The
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Government wish to give eflfect to the compromise entered into between
the Maritime Provinces and Canada, to enable the Imperial Government
to offer their counsel to the Governments of the provinces who have
backed out from their agreement, and show them that the document to
which they will have their sanction is a compromise. They would prove
to Great Britain that if one of the Maritime Provinces, or all of them
refused to carry out tho terms of the compromise after their solemn en-
gagement with the Canadian Government to observe it—if, in short they
have failed to fulfil the terms of the treaty-Canada has been t^e to
them, and desires its fulfilment. The constitution prayed for is not a
constitution for the two Canadas only, as the honourable member for
Chateauguay said it was, putting a false construction on the explanations
of my honourable collergue, the Attorney-General for Upper Canada
but on the contrary the constitution for all British North America If
the Government now press the House for a decision, it is not to enable
them to go to ungland and ask for a constitution for the Canadas, under
a pretext that the other contracting provinces have failed to fulfil the
treaty into which they had entered. By no means, Mr. Speaker. I have
always had the interests of Lower Canada at heart and have guarded
them more sedulously than the honourable member for Hochelaga (Do-
rion) and his partisans have ever done.

"I now come to the observations of the honourable member for the
County of Quebec. This is what the Government propose to do We
shall represent to the Imperial Government that Canada consented to
compromises and sacrifices and that the Lower Provinces failed in the
fulfilment of their part of the treaty at the last moment. We shall en-
treat the Imperial Government to offer their advice to the Governments
of those provinces, and we entertain a hope that the influence which Eng-
land necessarily exercises over those colonies will have the effect of in-
ducing them to reflect on their proceedings with reference to us. I pray
the honourable member for the County of Quebec to lay aside his fears.
I assure him that not a single member of the Government has the slightest
mtention of asking Great Britain to legislate on the address which we are
to present and to pass a constitution for the two Canadas. Our whole
intention is to lay before the Government of the Mother country our
position as it now is, in consequence of the breaking of the treaty by the
Maritime Provinces, in order that they may bring some pressure to bear
upon them to bring about the federal union which was designed. Even
though the legislatures of those provinces should rue the part they took
in the plan of confederation, the adoption of it would be only a question
of time, for probably within twelve months they will amend their decision
and accept the compromise. We say that as far as we are concerned we
can do neither more nor less than carry out the compromise : that we are

t-^^ -.wm
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It^^^t/a^^j^Ti^^^l^ - - - the LpeHal
the House, as well as by Se Lourh !

" .•'" '^' ^''P"'*=^ ^'^ before

Gracious Majesty's spe^Wrom thi .h
'"^^^"."^de of it in Her Most

that we should show to the te^ ^' " °^ consequence. I ,ay,

contains more than three-fourt^rofl T'"* "^"^ ^^"^d^' *hid.
on this continent, has nond « fuLl h^ '^'°" H '" ^'^^ P™^'"^«
that the Maritime Provinces i is wh.Vh\, ^", '" *^' compromise, but
ment. and that, if the com^^o^seTs „ot t'h?''"'";'"'"

^"°™ ^"^^«-
supremacy over the Am^r^Tcl^''" "'^ '°*° •^^'='=*' English

danger. We trust th^^aH tLl .^^^ ^* "° '^"**"t day be in

effect, that they win dtip el J^^^^^^^^
-X.have a Llutary

time Provinces, and that heWafter th^
?P"*'*""°"' °^ *^« ^ari-

promise which we shall submfto tt Tp^rLTg?"''
°" ''' ^°'"-

sway over the several Enriish orovinT^
'"P??^' Government will bear

great confederation. [S3 1 T .
°" ^'^^ '°"^"*"*' ""'t«i i" one

for the County of Quebec, therefore IhT.^''^"
'^' honourable member

ment of whid, I Zn a member in
*^^ ,°"'^ ^""'^'^ °^ *he Govem-

scheme submitted to theSe isTo d^ft ['TV"' "'°P^'°" ^^ ^^e

5. Serial parliament may" m^ytaS '
?,tto"f

^'^^ ^^^
The Government never had a thmm^* ^< * 1 • .

°* *"^ measure.
by surprise. If we werelo gt to^En^^^^^^^^^ "T ^"' ^''^ ^^^^^
different from that which is mentioned in th/nJ

^°' " ^constitution

branded with disgrace and desT^rr 5
*'^'^''"' ^^ should be

unworthy of theS L" hich w^^ow fiH "tI
''°"'' ""^"'^^ °"«^^-»

I think, to show that there is norso °lhVJ''''"
''''°"' are sufficient,

of the Government and that of the hoT tf
"'"'' '''*^^^" *« °P>nion

Quebec as that honourable «nU^^^^^^^^^
""'"?'' ^^-^ ^^e County of

point to which he takeTexceSn '„.
» T?' 7^' "' ^^^^^ °n ^h*

vote in favour of a new^nSlf.f ?h m '• -^'''"^'^ '^^^^ ^' ^°"Jd
to be party to it. I have r^^^^TZ Z fe'^rd^™""?

^°"*'"-
ment will be in no way bound toahiH. h 1 .

'°' ^' *'''^ ^^«"»-
other contacting party'sha7ateptt" ' "' '°"'*'^"*'°" ""^"^ ^^^

Cartier's explanations had the desired *.ff«^* *u .^

narktd the discussion aoart trL r,„- . ^'" """''"' "Wch
no. wiAin ,he scopTif "S J^A tott^,' "T"I"' '

?%iC..j,«Ss.^„. ..
' .,*:- •

'
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Gait dealt with the financial and economic aspects of the question in a
comprehensive and illuminating address; George Brown made the great
est speech of his whole career, the speech of a patriot and a statesman
foretellmg wjth prophetic vision the great future that lay before the pro-'

.posed Confederation; and Thomas D'Arcy McGee lent his incomparable
eloquence to the support of the measure, in a speech marked by the fire of
genius and the burning accents of the loftiest patriotism. From Quebecm support of the measure and of the position that Cartier had taken
were heard forcible speeches from Hector Langevin; Joseph Cauchon'
one of the leading writers and public men of Lower Canada, who, after
havmg at first opposed confederation, became one of its strongest and
ablest advocates; Dr. J. G. Blanchet, of Levis

; Joseph Dufresne, of Mont-
calm; and A. aartier de Lotbiniere Harwood. the brilliant young mem-
ber for Vaudreuil, whose eloquent predictions of the magnificent future
that awaited the new Dominion drew from Cartier a tribute of praise
coupled with an expression of regret that the venerable ancestor of the
eloquent speaker, Hon. Alain Chartier de Lotbini^r,, >ne of the first
Speakers of the Assembly of Lower Canada, whose portrait adorned the
walls of parliament, could not hear the well-considered, loyal and heart-
felt expressions of his descendant. Hon. John Rose, the leading repre-
sentative of the English minority at Quebec, supported the measure while
msistmg that the interests of the minority should be fully safeguarded
The longest speech of the great debate was that made by Christopher
Dunkin, member for Brome, who, replying to John Rose, addressed the
House for two days and two nights. His speech has been well described
as "certamly the most elaborate and the most exhaustive of all the
speeches either for or against the proposition. Every conceivable and
almost inconceivable objection was taken and worked out to its ex-
tremest limit All that a well-read public man, all that a strong party
politician, all that an ingenious lawyer, all that a thorough sophist, a
dexterous logician, a timid patriot, or a prophet of evils could array
against the scheme was brought up and pressed with unflaeeine in-
dustry."^ ** ^

Nor was the great debate without its dramatic features. One of the
most dramatic, which had an equally striking sequel, directly concerned
Cartier. Henri Gustave Joly, member for Lotbiniere, in the midst of a
strong -ttack on the whole confederation project, turned his batteries
upon Cartier personally. •'There is only one man in Canada who could
have done what the Attorney-General of Lower Canada (Cartier) has
done, and that man is himself," exclaimed Joly. "Thanks to his energy,
to his intimate acquaintaj :th the strong and the weak points of his

fellow countrymen, the . utomey-General for Lower Canada has suc-

•J. H. Gray, "Confederation."

I
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the accents of rX^ a^ itil^^^T^r^f '

^^ '""" ^' ^^^ «^"«1 «
gained his end m^ UweTSn:^ fT ''S™?!

°' '"^^^^^-he has

President of the Coundl TS^oL p JT**
°' ''" "'"*"*^« ^"^ the

one universal c^ orSdiSZ T""^
'^'''' *'°'* ''°'" ^" <l"»rters

an^er into a sSt of"S^'i m^.^'.^^ *^""^'" ^''^ ^^ o^

became pubHc a feeling of^nl,^!"
^*".,*'" «=heme of confederation

forewarned themTfhe daZ' ? T''"''^
'" *" '"^^«' ^^^^ '"««nct

feeling to a S:^ of pr^founfserurit T^V' ""' '^' '"^^^^ ^''^^

who has gaineT^he n^^tlT^SLJ^^teZ^'' 'ITV "^
vantage of it to set up a savingsS rwH.w^ ^"

! '
'^''° ^^^ ^**"

wealth and the dav labourrrL ! i,
** "*=^ "^" ^^Po^'ts hw

outof hiswag«a^instTdav„f LTT*' ''''•^*' ^^ ^^» «<l"«««d

that man has'^tS^HnJ^H /st^ T^^h^t^^^^^
^°"^''^^- ^"^^

purchase at the cost of all h. l,).ur!^* \ * " opportunity to

teng set his amSos eL anj h
'"""".*' "^'' °" ""ich he ha,

bought of thetS s who a°t J^^ti'^ta ft"*'^'."'*"'"
'

(leposit committed to the keeoin^ofT ii }' ^ ~"''°''- The
of the Pre™*.Ca™di,7slS^„^Lt,4«°^£;^"'' « *' ">*"»
™de in a day, it was the accumSZ oTJ „"

Sj'the i'""* "Twhole people in a whole rentur^ t •
*^/°" *"<* t"e savings of a

his adtSini'sttato"^ a^ ,^ttaX^^ "" "?'""'?' ™=""« "«

mthont a scruple hiVor~iLT»^
«» Attorney-General has sacrificed

his feiiow c^Ci-.SJtirtot,* ^^.-^"^-^ -*-«"« »'

of te ^itl™.^"^
°' "" "°"'""'' '"'"='" I*' »"°««> »d «.e honour

CsOTiEK
: "That is not enough for me "

r;e°:-pr?r^rr«d^™Te,r3^^^^
» obuin thei, object-,ep,.,.„,ationXVpXta- ^fwt^ V"^
longer ,ta„d in ne^ ,f h.m they ».„ tLThlK ^id^L: a^Jo;"

Cartier, during this personalonslaught. sat calm and unm- ,ed, but
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If the honourable member for Lotbiniire were her,." ^i .

h,m on othtr poma, but I will „„, attack him as he U« nirtt aSZ
tt -r;rhrjsrtor?e;-^^^^^^^
of confederation to that of a man who. preSg ove"Ss ^^^

peaces, and that he had forgotten all his obligations and du^a^dt d h^^fellow citizens. I shall not retort on the honourable member C I sh,take upon me to continue the comparison made by hir^nd tell hi^ t!the honourable Attorney-General has in fact op«ed a savlgs baS^ an

coXi ''r.°"' *°. '^'•* •" '* ^" *'*^« ^^^^' «nd Ws sfvinT Accordingly we find one day the seigniors and the censitcUres coX ^dde^sitmg m his keeping their title deeds, their lands, and allTey\^e
Jnr\ \ """'n'!

Attorney-General takes and deposits in his bank

col ?n".5'
" f^"^

"P°" *° ''''"^^ *h«"' '^hen h^s required tot:

insieaa ot their title deeds, burdened with mortmir«: uj. ^

from al burden, while to the seigniors he tenders the full value of the^seignional rights, and if this day there are seignior, holdingio^oS acr«of land m full right of property, which they can safely estimateTwort^

S^t^^ThTr^it^^
""' *"' *^ AttornUneralCuwer'caTad

for It. The suitors m our courts come next; they were oppressed withenormous cost which amounted almost to a denial of justice they w^
Attoi^rr' 1'" l>ri«\ declarations and pleas ii the honourlw
Attorney-Genera's savings bank, and he returned them, giving themAe same time judicial decentralisation and diminished costs ofl^it

cTtilf "t. 'I.''
''' ""'^' '''' '''^''' ^"^ ^*^*"de of his feSow

T , i!-" ^t."^"*^
^ "^''^^ *^ inhabitants of the townships- in

t"" ^ , '7r^'^T "^' ^^^ ''^ ^^^*^ *"" ^ "vil law applyfng tothe whole of Lower Canada, the townships as well as the sefg^ioriet

ytyJitr^,
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in which they wirSved S^r V "" ''°'" '^' J"*^'*^"^ ^^aos

country dqSitcd th^r comoh^t?- ^^I."^"^^^^^
'"** ^ **^ »hc whole

will do honour to Lower cLd? L **^ u
" ^"" * '=*^" '=°^« ^hich

fication conmussi(i^rs s^e^'jl^^^^T' u
*' *''''* distinguished codi-

whose na«e it wuTtlL^^rtfpo'fte^! ''^irSf
^"°™^-<^"-'.

that work and the attack, nf^Fu^\,' '"^ "*•"* *« attached to

hardly prevent tSat^e from .T'!!
"*'"^' ^°'" ^^'''^'^'^ ^'H

rounded with the '<;i^of allThre^ r" ^°"'" *J*»<=«'dants sur-

dered to his count,? But the h„n!!
""
m ^T "^"^ '*="''^" ''^ h^' r«>-

Canada was not satined withVeT/r" ^"r^^General for Lower
crisis his country Sed to h^n r.'"'-

^" *''" ™^^* ^^ * t«"ible

stitutions, its Z^i^^Z^l 'f^
'"*""?' ^« '*« ">hts. all its in-

dear. The honourable AuoniS^^^^
a word everything it held most

safe and faithful keepinJa^d w£n^^^^^^^^^^
*' ^^°^* *™^* '"t° Ws

exhibited all theseSSts riehtril^r'^"
'° '''"^'' ^" ^"°»"* he

li^on. in fact everythi^fthat ^p^^^^^^^^^^ "t^"^ J"t
'^

guaranteed, protected and surround^^ every'^'f^t
*""'

federation of the British M«rf». a • ^ safeguard, in the con-

faithful banker Inrhas„^TcI,.tSr7r.
P'""^"'"- "^ ''^^ "<=«" »

honestly paid h s debt richld S- *''".'"''* "P°^«d in him; he has

and pl^ders. all have r^tSth^'ir^T l""^
"*^"^'''' advocates

one end of the provi^ceTo tS2 ^Zr ri "l^
'^' ^'''^''

'' '""^^^ ^^om
*e honourable Lorn^;:^trwm hlve^trZ: ^ Te i" 't

''''

honourable colleague will have his reward-WcZ -^ ' "^^^' "^
of the late Sir Louis Hioolvte llFn^J- .1^ ''!" *'°"'* *^ ^id that

held the position occup"dTX^v theh ^J'"/''"'
^^"^"* "*'«"

oppositioVheaped uZ hi„ tJ^ ^J *i'
honourabJe Attorney-General, the

are now offered to ST; hroutbWrieT"^^^^^^
*''

""V"^"'*^'
^''^^

traitor to his countrv • it w?«T. /i
^ "^^^ ^*=^"'«^d of being a

feUow citizens, a^thai he w'fr^tr^^^^^^
''''

^t^^ -"'"/his
defender of the rights and^^S.,ir^,T' '^'^- Nevertheless that

ambition. namely,"otc^"e for hSf^n'
"^ ^°^" ^""^^^ ^'^ ^"^ ^"^

tion the; have l^lr l^\lZ^^''''°:Z''T^^^ ^^'^"''^ P°-
assail him. and before ^^clS^intoVfolXt'^^^^^^ '^

seeing his patriotic efforts anrf t£ « -L °. f
^'^ ^^^ happiness of

acknowledged; and v hfn hTs *o,r"^
'"^ "^'^""'^ °^ '^'^ '"^^'tions

resting plafe a^l dasses of S s fdW v"^'"'
^"'^ '^'"^^ *° *heir last

to that p-eat n«n anTaU un tS ^^1 ""^ ""^'^ '" ^°'"g honour

noIongf^accTed of bdLa tSto^^
*'' '"'"°'^ °' °"^ "^o was

.tted to be deserving ^^XT^^^^^t^Z::^
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tory history. It will be the same as regards the present honourable
Attorney-General for Lower Canada. He will have his reward; his day
will come, not m the sense of the honourable member for Lotbiniire, who
nwkes use of the expression as a menace, but by retaining that confidence
of his fellow citizens which appears so completely incomprehensible to
the honourable member for Lotbiniire. That he should enjoy the con-
fidence of his fellow citizens appears to me a thing perfectly natural and
not by any means difficult to understand. During his whole life, like
Sir Louis H. UFontaine, the present honourable Attorney-General for
Lower Canada has devoted himself to protecting and promoting the ma-
tenal and religious interests of his fellow countrymen, and he has now
crowned his gigantic labours by the important share he has had in the
framing of the new constitution, which is destined to govern one of the
greatest empires in the world, a constitution beneath which all races and
all religions will find protection and respect. He will have his reward
and hke his predecessor his name will go down to posterity as one of the
peatest benefactors of his country." Ungevin's eloquent defence of
his chief was loudly applauded by the Government supporters.

It was on March nth, 1865, after a discussion of nearly five weeks
during the whole of which Cartier had stood in the breach against the
determined attacks of his Lower Canadian antagonists, that a division
was finally taken on the momentous question. The Government had
taken the stand that the confederation project was in the nature of a
treaty between the several provinces, that therefore it could not be
changed or amended, but must be adopted or rejected in its entirety.
All attempts of the Opposition to swerve the Government from its de^
cision proved futile. Amendments moved by Dorion and others favour-
mg the submission of the project to the people were voted down by a
Urge majority. At the very close of the debate Holton presented a
motion to the eflFect that any act founded on the resolutions of the Quebec
Conference which might be passed by the Imperial Government should
not go into operation until the pariiaraent of Canada had an opportunity
of considering its provisions. Dorion, supporting this motion, reminded
the House that in 1856, when the Imperial pariiament was asked to
change the constitution of the Legislative Council, they passed a measure
different from what had been asked for, inasmuch fiat, whilst Canada
was empowered to inak- the Legislative Council electi 2, the clause of the
Act of Union which declared that the basis of representation in a legis-
lative assembly could not be changed without the concurrence of two-
thirds of the members was struck out. "With that fact staring us in the
face," remariced Dorion, "what assurance have we to-day that the Im-
perial Government will not give us a legislative union with representation
based upon population in place of a confederation?"

It'i
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word, w« CartU,., d„.,„g „„,rib„Lt fnr^^,,J""'
»'«""

When the division was taken in the Assembly with the result that th^project was approved by a vote of ninety-one to thirtv-threeTwV, f a

stVa tl/°Tr-'"^'"'"^
''^"^ I^weranlJa'l"; e7 J^^^^s« had foHowed Cartier in support of the measure, whilst twemv hadgone wuh Donon against it. This historic division was aso lows

'

rose BanchtT"~^"^^^^
Archambaul, Ault. Beaubien. BeU BeUe-rose, Blanchet Bowman. Bown. Brosseau. Brown. Bur^ell T HCameron. Carlmg Cartier. Cartwright. Cauchon. ChamLTs thaoaUCockbum Comcillier. Cowan. Courrier. de BoucherviHe Sis de^?'

Wm 5
''''^°"'

^r'\
'^''•""•'' ^""^^-^' Evanturd Thos F^rtson"Wm Ferguson, Gait. Gaucher, Gaudet. Gibbs, Harwood S on'ftg^nson, Rowland, Huot, Irvine. Jackson. F. Jones S- R Tones'

^^
i;.

,"^''''"' ^ B°"th"«". John A. MacdonaldT Macfarlane X^der Mackenzie H F. Mackenzie. Magill, McConkey. Mou^i, ^IGee McGivem. Mdntyre. McKellar. Morris. Morrison. Parker Pon^Pouhn Poupore. Powell, RaiJcin. Raymond. Remillard. RobS ,e. IZ',
J. J. Ross. J. S. Ross, W. Ross. Scovil, Stanley. J. S. Smith A MSomerville Stirton, Street. Sylvain, Thompson. Walsh Webb; WeS^'White. Wilson. Wood. Amos Wright, and Alonzo Wright-^i

Agamst confederation-Biggar. Bourassa. M. C. Cameron CaronCoupal, A^ A^Dorion, J. B. E. Dorion. Duckett, A. Duf^esnT'PortTe?Gagnon Geoffrion. Holton. Houde. Huntingdon Joly. llbrecii^vTger
Laframbo.se. Lajoie, John Sandfield Macdonald, D. A Macdonald ['

Macdonald (Toronto West). O'Hallaron, Paquet PeriJuIt pfnssolfa'uh

?tlri5^:!l3'r'"''
''''''''-^' ™-^-' TrembUrand t:
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The result of the division was decisive. In face of the strongest and
most determined opposition George Etienne artier had succeeded in
rallying a clear majority from his native province in favour of the meas-
ure. Under the circumstances it was a signal triumph for him. But his
labours were not yet at an end.

.«.»,»» »»»« »
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CHAPTER XIV

BIRTH OF THE DOMINION

position offered m Uwer Qnada, rendered the success of th«^*^dcgn prob ematicl. The Maritime Provinces apX" to I^^oSanayed apunst the measure. Prince Edward IsU^ by a vote o kJl^lature m 1865, which was reaffirmed in 1866 had d^^inJ^l .•!• •

the movonent. and the TiUey Govermnent ii^w Brutl"' risC';
feneral election before the Quebec re«>Iutions were luZtt^Vth^L
ulature. was overthrown. The first submission of the question to t?epopular vote had thus resulted disastrously. In NovaS ToJoJHowe w« devoting hi, matchless eloquence to denuncSons Se
abte as m 1861 he had secured the unanimous endorsement of the leris-

"tai^J^'Snt^ IT"''' 1 ^l^^"^-^'
-<J had visited CaSIto awaken sentmient m favour of such a movement "I am not on. «*

those who thank God that I am a Nova Scol^ merely foTi 1 fGmad^n as well." declared Howe, as late as AugTt x864°Mi ^venever thought I was a Nova Scotian." he added, "but I have lookeda^s the broad continent and the great territory' which the Ah^t^bs Pven us for an mheritance and studied the mode by which kcS
^

consohdated the mode by which it could be united, the moie by Xh
I
"^^^ S*d« f'^g

and vigorous when the old flag stfll fl^ 0^Ac sod." Howe's later utterances iU fitted his prX-s de^ST
Doubtless personal feeling in respect to his great%ntagonisr ChariesTupper. had somethmg to do with his changed attitude. Tuber's «!
t^"w *'•'*,

r'"" """' '°""' *^^* "^y °f those who's; b^^.ongst h,s nval's strongest supporters were opposed to any idea^
confedeiahon, the temptation to get the better of Ws antag^nirt proved
^' much for him and Howe put himself at the head ofT^S

257
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and uied all hit great powers to prevent confederation.* Equally omi-nou. wa. the ..tuation in Lower Canada, where the ho.tile .entimem
against the project was being roused by an active campaign both on thehuttings and in the press.

At this criUcal stage George Etienne Cartier and the other CanadUn
leaders never wavered in their adherence to the measure and in their
conviction of its ultimate success. Immediately following the proroga-
tion of the Canadian legistature. it was decided that a delegation thoJidgo to England with the object of conferring with the Imperial Govern,ment upon the following subjects

:

^«'*crii

1. Upon the proposed confederate of the British North American
provinces, and the means whereby it wou.d be most speedily effected

2. Upon the arrangement necessary for the defence of Canada in
the event of wair arising with the United States and the extent to which
the same should be shared between Great Britain and Canada.

rJ: ^^V^' u^* *f
^ ^*" "^'^ rtttrtnct to the Reciprocity

Treaty and the rights conferred by it upon the United States.

yx,
"* J^^ ^^"^ arrangement necessary for the settlement of the NorthWest Territories, and the Hudson's Bay Company's claim.
5- And generally upon the existing critical state of affairs by which

Canada is most seriously affected.

This important mission was entrusted to a delegation of whom Cartier

Th T% r u u
'^""^" ^"* J°^" ^- Macdonald. George Brown

and A. T. Gait, all of whom were among the leading promoters of con-
federation Cartier and Gait sailed fix , Boston together on the steamer

Z.°\.^^' °" "^P"' ^^^' **•'"« 'o"owed a few days later by
Macdonald and Brown, who took passage from New York on board the
steamer CAtw. Arriving at Halifax on the night of April 14th on theirway to Boston, Cartier and Gait were the recipients of a popular dem-
onstration, being escorted by a great torch-light procession to Temper-
ance Hall where an address of welcome was presented by the Mayor to
the C«iadian statesmen. The former Prime Minister of New Bruns-
wick, Samuel Leonard TiUey. who had only lately suffered defeat at the
polls on the confederation issue, was present, and in an address predicted
that New Brunswick would before long reverse its decision. On this
occasion Cartier made a notable speech, showing his firm faith in the
ultimate triumph of confederation. He expressed the disappointment
that the people of Canada felt over the defeat of the measure in New
Brunswick, but declared his belief that the check would prove only
temporary. "It is with pride that I declare," continued the Lower Ca-
nadian leader, "that the Canadian delegates were the first on the occasion

•Personal statement made by Sir Charles Tupper to the writer,
the Dominion," Canada Magaaint, July, 1913.

"Birth of
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««Ke.. Thi. on.,!, protK,. .11 right. .„d .11 i„t.,«,. .„d i. „t . ch.T«tcrto ...„„ ,h. protpcri., of .|| ,h. p^,,^ Th' «,!„ ItZ'.

r.rrrj rn'Tr-r;;•.""!?"-' h™^
^.™::s:. oft

dXi£SH?i=----^^^^^^
ttn^f r/ '^ ,

!***'* ^''^ *J""*'°" °' confederation, the ques-tion of defence, and also that of the Intercolonial Railway All of ?h«Inr alMhJ
'"

'""""^i ''"'''"• ""^ - thf -l/o °,fen^^^concern, all the provmce.. it i, imperative that they should be united

thetelves whSeST' '^"^'^ '""^ P'°^'"- cannot defend

«n.on of the provinces as being an absolute necessity. The L e«t^^^^^ms^t on the construction of the Intercolonial a, indi in^wf or Tiemilitary protection of British North America " "°"P*""'"« ^°' the

men??s"far'rs'?anadl"^''
'* "''^' *'/* ^'*" ^" '^ "^ "° ^""^""h-

Tn!. rou ! T^ *" concerned, of the great design. Cartier

to tJ?nH ""r^^
^V^verpool on April .3rd. and LnediaterprJc^e^^

to London where they were «K>n joined by Macdonald and BrowT tSCan.-,dmn delegates lost no time in endeavouring to accomolish the Important mission with wh.ch they had been entrusted. sZ after t^^^^^amva they had a conference with a committee of the Imrria, Cabbetcons.stmg of the Duke of Somerset. Eari de Grey a^fX^ Mr*Gladstone, and Mr. Cardwell. the Colonial Secretary TheS ^li

e^t ""'"m'h
'''^*" "-""^^^ *"™" that Her Majes"^ Govemment would adopt every legitimate means for securing the early ass«tof the Manttme Province, to confederation, and that Jln^^H^^^.

Zl .°*" ^°/ w construction of the Intercolonial Railway wS^
uestT"?. ^*'»^^f^ "»"'^"<=« -re also obtained re^rdSg t^question of defence the acquisition of the North West Territories andthe renewal of the Reciprocity Treaty of 1854
Dunng their stay in England the delegates were the recipients ofmnyhosp.tal.ties. Cartier. both as the r^resentative of t^^^IhCanadjan people and as one whose distinguished service. . :c appriiatcd

state ball Her Majesty Queen Victoria, in conversing with the anadS!
delegates, addressed Cartier in French, stating that she had pleatn"remembrances of his visit in 1858. when he was Her Majesty's gSestl^
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several days at Windsor Castle. The Prince of Wales also renewed his
acquaintance with the former Prime Minister of Canada, who had
welcomed him on his visit to the colony a few years before, and, at a
dinner given by the Prince in honour of the Canadian delegates, the band
by his express orders played nothing but Canadian airs. The delegates
were also the recipients of hospitality from the Duke of Cambridge,
Lord Palmerston, Mr. Gladstone, Mr. Cardwell, Lord Derby, the Duke
of Wellington, Lord Carnarvon, Lord Shaftesbury, Sir Edmund Head,
Mr. Watkin, M.P., President of the Grand Trunk Railway Company,'
the Due and Duchesse d'Aumale and the Comte de Paris, who were then
sojourning in England. Sir Edward Bulwer Lytton, distinguished both
as a litterateur and diplomat, and who was Secretary of Statg for the
Colonies when Cartier, Gait and Ross visited England in 1858 to press
the project of confederation upon the Imperial authorities, entertained
Cartier and Gait at a literary and artistic dinner, where they met such
notables as Charles Dickens, Browning, the poet, and Foster, the his-
torian. On special invitation of Lord Carnarvon, Cartier spent several
days with him at his home, and was also the guest of Lord Salisbury at
historic Hatfield. The French-Canadian statesman also accompanied
John A. Macdonald to Oxford on the occasion of the latter receiving the
degree of D.C.L. from the University. At Oxford Cartier made the
acquaintance of the celebrated Dr. Pusey, one of the leaders of the
Oxford movement, and later he attended the consecration, as Bishop of
Westminster, of Mgr. Manning, another leader of the movement who
had embraced the Roman Catholic faith. Cartier also took advantage
of the occasion to pay a brief visit to Paris, where he met many of the
notable men of the day.

During his stay in England Cartier made a notable speech on the
occasion of a dinner given by the Worshipful Company of Fishmongers,
at which he and Gait were the guests of honour. Speaking in the presence
of many of the leading men of the British metropolis, Cartier declared
that while the union inaugurated in 1841 had resulted in marked pros-
perity it was no longer sufficient. "We are accordingly seeking a sys-
tem," he added, "which will allow us to make even greater progress. We
wish to form more intimate relations with the Maritime Provinces, with
Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and Prince Edward Island. We have
frankly said to them that we possess in Canada two of the requisite
elements for the establishment of a great nation, the people and the land,

but that we lack another element which has made the greatness of
England—the maritime element. We have told our friends that they are
too restricted within their territories w^ m we have need of ocean ports,
and that by uniting we may become powerfu! and prosperous with the

protection of the Mother country. We desir, ae adoption of confedera-
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death of the Prime Minister, which occurred on Sunday, July 30th,
threatened to result in political complications. A few days after the
Premier's death. Lord Monck sent for John A. Macdonald, and requested
him, as senior member of the Ministry, to assume the position of First
Minister, while Cartier would on the same principle become the leader
of the Lower Canadian section of the Government. Macdonald having
secured Cartier 's assent to the arrangement, saw C;orge Brown, notified
him of the proposal, and asked his assent. The leader of the Liberal
wing of the coalition, however, took the ground that what was proposed
would be an entire change of the situation. He was quite prepared,
he said, to enter into arrangements for the continuance of the Govern-
ment in the same position it occupied previous to the death of Sir Etienne
Tache, but he claimed the proposal that had been made involved a
grave departure from that position. The Government, Brown pointed
out, had been a coalition of three political parties, each represented by
an active party leader, but all acting under one chief, who had ceased to be
actuated by strong party feelings or personal ambitions, and in whom the

three sections of the coalition had confidence. Macdonald, Cartier and
himself. Brown edded, vyere on the contrary regarded as party leaders,

with party feelings and aspirations, and to place any one of them in

an attitude of superiority over the others, with the vast advantage of

the premiership, would in the public mind lessen the security for good
faith and seriously endanger the existence of the Government. Which-
ever of the three was so preferred, the act. Brown maintained, would
amount to an abandonment of the coalition basis, and the reconstruction
of the Government on ordinary party lines, under a party leader, unaccept-
able to a large portion of those on whose support the existence of the

ministry depended. Macdonald's contention on the other hand was that

Sir Etienne Tache was not, when the coalition was formed, selected as

first Minister as a part of the agreement, that he had been previously and

was then the head of the Conservative Government, and was accepted

with all his Lower Canadian colleagues without change. Personally,

Macdonald added, he had no feeling in the matter, and, if he had, he

thought it his duty to set aside such feeling for the sake of carrying out the

great scheme so happily commenced to a successful issue. He therefore,

he said, would readily stand aside and waive his pretensions so that some

other person than himself might be appointed to the premiership, and he

thought Cartier should be that person, that after the death of Tache,

Cartier beyond a doubt was the most influential man in his section of

the country, and would be selected by the Lower Canadian supporters of

the Government as their leader, that neither Brown nor himself could

dictate to Lower Canada as to their selection of a leader, that the Premier

must be according to usage the leader or senior member either from

gV^^i ^M$l^
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Upper or Lower Canada, and that as he (Macdonald) had in consequence

^hat Cartier should be appointed Prime Minister. Brown contended that
th.8 proposal would, like the others, be for the construction of a newGovernment, m a manner seriously affecting the sec-'ty held by the
Liberal party, and before saying anything to such a pr. sal, he desired
to^consult his Liberal colleagues in the Cabinet, McDougall and How-

Following this conversation Macdonald obtained Lord Monck's per-
mission to propose to Brown that Cartier. as being the leader of the

Zriln'nf T°"*^J-^^"''"
^'"'^^ •" P^^"^'"*^"^' should assume the

position of Prime Minister, a proposal to which the Governor-General
gave a ready assent. Lord Monck's emphatic declaration to Macdonald
was

:

I could have no possible objection to Cartier as Prime Minister."
It was therefore proposed by Macdonald to Brown that Cartier should
become the head of the coalition Government, in succession to Tache, to
which suggestion Brown replied in writing that, after consultation with
McDougall and Howland, they could only regard the proposal as one for
he construction of a new Government, in a manner seriously affecting

I'n^rs^^H, "il

''' "-'''''• P^^^' *^^* *^^y ^°"'d not assume thf
responsibility of either accepting or rejecting it without consultation with
Aeir political fnends, which they were prepared to do without any
delay. To this Macdonald replied on the following day that, after con-
ferring with Cartier they agreed that it would be highly inexpedient to
wait for the result of such a consultation, that to prevent the possibility
of the scheme for the confederation of British North America receiving
any injury from the appearance of dissension amongst those who coalesced
for the purpose of carrying it out, Cartier and himself, without admittingto there were any sufficient grounds for setting either of them aside,
had agreed to propose that Sir Narcisse Belleau should assume the
position of First Minister and Receiver-General. Brown's answer to
J.s

was that while Sir Narcisse Belleau was not the one that he and
his fnends would have selected, as he was the selection of Cartier and
Macdonald, and as Brown and his friends were equally anxious to prevent
the scheme of confederation from receiving injury, they would offer no
objection to the appointment. Sir Narcisse Belleau accordingly became
the head of the coalition Government, the other members retaining their
own portfolios, and a crisis was averted.

For the last time the legislature of United Canada assembled in the
crty of Quebec on August 8th, 1866. The Government's strength was
shown by the defeat on the following day of a motion of non-confidence
by a vote of fifty-seven to twenty-nine. The report of the mission to
England was presented to the House, and on August isth Cartier made

.(
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a vigourous speech in reply to Holton and Dorion. who acci. d th.
jn.n,sters of hiding the truth in regard to the mission^Wch they clai^td'

cL, t ?''"?• '"^^^ '^^«" °^ '^' Opposition." said theWCanadian leader, "pretend that our mission to England has been a j^rfefiasco. They are entirely mistaken. Let them regard the condition ohmgs a year ago. and compare that condition with the present shuation

of a confederation. The enemies of this project hoped that the ^efu a

hosSr ^"T"" *K
''^""^" '" •* *°"^^ '^^ EnglVnd to declaret

hostile^ They have been deceived. England gives the project its eXsupport. It must not be forgotten that the pl^ of confed ra iinS
SuebecT r

'''*
"!;f T ^'°P**^ ^^*" >°"^ deliberation by

seetgtheMr'p'^'' ""P^"^'"" "'" ^^^ '"^^ dissatisfactioVseeing the Maritime Provinces adopting it before long. The Nova Scotiaegislature has never declared against the idea of confedenttiTn Ao New Brunswick, there is at present a very energetic and decis.Vreac ion m its favour. The Government has every reason to congrat"
Itself on the success of the mission to England. We are coZced th aconfederation would increase our means of military defence and in facwe have secured from England the assurance thaT the Mo her count-^will employ for us. if required, all the resources within her power

'^
ber^«th

""?:.'"
"'"i"^

^""""'^ ^'^ ^"^^' ^^« prorogued on Septem-ber i8th and the seat of government was removed during the month dOctober from the city of Quebec to Ottawa. Cartier's arrival in what wto be the capital of the great Dominion was marked by an entTus alti

ZTT. It r'T'^ ""' '''' ^^y- ^"<* City CoLcil a rec 1was tendered him by the Institut Canadien Francis, and he was h

citizens. In an address which he delivered the French-Canadian leadJ

Sd that'T.; V"' 'T: °' ''"^"^' ^"^ °^ confederation.";;
foretold that the city would become the capital of a great Dominionextending from the Atlantic to the Pacific. "I will promise you

"

sa^d, "that confederation will he effected, as surely as I can 'say tha^Ottawa is now in possession of the title of capital The future
should inspire us with confidence. The parliament buildings standing on

llVr'^^rT ' * 'P^'"^'^ ™P'^'^'°" °" '^' ^t*-^"?" ^ho confem-
plates them They appear worthy of being the meeting place for the
wise legislators of a country which will extend from the Atlantic to
he Pacific. When these words were uttered, it required supreme faithm the future to believe m such a prediction.

Before the close of 1865 there occurred an event of decided political
importance-the retirement on December 21st of George Brown from

^ *• *<f »- ^ - ^^^ t-% IVm i*,ti
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Government was a dXetewth^h^^ ^™'" ^he

reciprocity with the UnkeSltT.f k ! u"l
"''"^"^ °" ^''^^ q"««°n of

had begun to chafe u^d r the ^II r
*'

^?t"
*^'* ^''^ ^^"^^ ^^^^er

Macdonald and BrLn tSere Lrn! k
' ^" ^"^'^""'•^nt. Between

tions were not imprvS bv p^n
" ^TT '°^" '*^*' ^^^ t^^"'' ^^la-

First Minister onThrdthV^Et^i "':?'
H '
"^ ''^^'^"^^^ ^

two men so diametrically d ffe enf ,?.
"^ ™P*"'' ^^*^^*"

later inevitable, and tS recbfocTtv
^«"P"*™ent was sooner or

Brown's resignation CaiSeTdTd l-"T'*'°"'
^"*= ^''^ «^"«« fo*"

to induce Br^n to reconSer hfs Z °'* *° P*"*"*"* '^' ™P*"«'
Cabinet. The allianceTtwIetBrLf^^^^^^^^

^"d
*°TT '" *'^

been a most important factor in ?vl
*"

,*;:^^'«T
''^^' ^^ ''^s been seen,

had adhered to his w4 of the In ^^^^^^Y'^^^"
movement. Brown

Cartierwasdesiroto'^lbAL^^r^^^ '"*' *'^ "^°«* '^y^'ty. and
Despite marked differ nc«fntreir„n?^^^ f ' '"''"^''' °^ *^« "'"'^t'^.

men had one trait in co.Lion th.i^^^^^
''"''' ^"^ '^"^^'^ '^^ *^°

character. Had Brol^rait th/ r k"'
'"^ ^"d^Pendence of

in concert with Cartier noSl7^ ,
^^'""^^ ^"^ continued to act

from what they we^'lt ha ?„ t'tf'" m"/^'*
''^^^ ''^^ ^'^^-nt

Cartwright, who was co^Sn "
f^^ ^^

!" "^ '''*''' ^^ ^''" ^'^^"'^

that he had the besrof^air tlt^^^L'^^Ti:^ "^
r^"''

the Conservative members of oarli/nT^n? / J^ P
^^^'^"^ informed

been so loyal and eSnt an al hTt f ^"!f"°
^'^^^ ^'•°*" ^ad

his services if he cou^help it "'"So'L^^^^
*° P^^ "^^'^

own authority, and I had it from fT^^l '
*"' ^ *=^" '*^t« <>" my

Richard Cartwright 4hat if Mr P
^'^'^"^P^"'''^^ quarter," adds Sir

and had not voifnLly thro^„\^^^
'''

T^'"^' '" *^« ^^^^^t
have prevented thetiSatio„rconfl.«? °? ^^'u*"^'^'

"°*h'"^ <=°"ld

to Mr. Brown and st^^STjcl^^lT^ Ta */°"' ''"^'"^ ''^^^ «"t"»«ted

Cartier's efforts totducTl^wnTrS:
in^ t^ef ^°'" ^-^-ald.-

proved unavailing, and the Srl^ LTdtr k
^°^*"''"«"t. however,

member, continuing in tLat^X to^e t^LS "T ' '"''''

the benefit of his powerful suoDort hS, •
^""^^^^^^t'O" measure

Alexander Mackenzie Then riZ^n -^"^ °"* °^ *« House,

offered the vacantTorttirb^dLn^^^^ '" *' ^^"'^ '^-^'' -«»
3rd. 1866, Ferguson' B^Ifwaslomb^^ '' f'

°" ^"^"^^^

Council in succ«sion to GeTrge Brown
"''"* °^ *'^ ^'^^^'^^

surMlSoSg^bw^ot^^^^^ -^-ed to make

S.r Richard Cartwr.ght. "Memori.g of Confederation."
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Tapper, then Prime Minister of Nova Scotia, the legislature of that

province on April 17th, 1866, passed, by a vote of thirty-one to nineteen,

a resolution authorising the appointment of del^;ates to arrange with

the Imperial Government a scheme of union which would effectually

insure just provision for the rights and interests of the province. The

anti-confederation ministry in New Brunswick resigned in March of

1866, owing to a difference with the Lieutenant-Governor, and were

succeeded by a ministry headed by Samuel Leonard Tilley, who scored

a sweeping victory in the general election which followed. Tilley was

determined that confederation should be effected and he bent all his

great abilities and energies to that end. At the following session of the

New Brunswick legislature a resolution in favour of the project was

adopted by a vote of thirty-one to eight, it being stipulated that provision

should be made for the immediate construction of the Intercolonial Rail-

way.

The last session of the l^slature of United Canada assembled at

Ottawa on June 8th, 1866. During the debate on the address Dorion

proposed an amendment to the effect that no measure providing for such

a great change as confederation should be adopted until the people had

an opportunity of passfng upon it, but the amendment received the

support of only nineteeen members. The most important matter brought

up during the session was a series of resolutions defining the constitutions

of Upper and Lower Canada under confederation. In connection with

the constitution of Lower Canada an animated discussion took place.

Cartier had a great deal to do with the drawing up of this constitution,

and to a large extent it reflected his ideas and sentiments. It aroused the

opposition of Dorion, who objected strongly to a number of provisions,

especially to the clause providing for a Legislative Council as well as a

Legislative Assembly for the new province of Quebec. While the consti-

tution of Upper Canada provided for only one chamber, under the pro-

posed constitution of Lower Canada there were to be two chambers. Car-

tier, in a speech which was delivered on July 13th, warmly defended the

proposed constitution. He declared at the outset in answer to Dorion

that his desire was to establish wise and durable institutions for the

province of Quebec. The constitution had been submitted only after

long and careful deliberation. The Quebec leader proceeded to review

the political developments of Lower Canada from 1791 onwards, and

declared that it had been deemed expedient in framing the new constitu-

tion to have two chambers for the province, one appointed by the Crown

and the other chose • by the people. The Quebec Conference, added

Cartier, had wisely decided that each province shoula be left free to

choose the form of government it desired. He defended the creation of

an upper chamber on the ground that it would prove a salutary check

rti'tti<fc<rtiMaiff*ff*|«t|iai**'"'~'»--**:f"^-^*-'««.«^^a-Vi»A--.;u-Ajr^^^^^^^

fy%W m.' ' *^>>.-^'-'
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to the popular branch of the legislature. "In Lower Canada," added
Cartier, "we are Conservative Monarchists, and we desire to take means
to prevent the popular chamber from ever over-turning the state By the
resolutions it is proposed to give Uwer Canada sixty-five members while
mantammg the present electoral divisions. Under the federal plan
Lower Canada will always have this same number of members. It will
in a way have the position of honour; it will serve as a pivot to the
whole constitutional machinery. It is important that we should not
hRhtly depart from this position." Ihe English minority in Quebec,
Cartier also pomted out, had been protected by having sixteen counties
giaranteed to it. To questions as to what inconvenience would result
from having only a single chamber for the province, Cartier replied with
this characteristic utterance

: "Conservatives of a monarchical education,
our duty is to surround our political institutions with everything that
can contribute to their stability." Cartier by this utterance showed the
marked conservatism of his political ideals. Despite the opposition of
Dorion and his supporters to the creation of an upper chamber, the
resolution, were duly passed and were subsequently made part of the
confederation arrangement. Cartier thus secured the political institution
which he considered best suited for his native province, and the govern-
ment of Quebec has since been conducted under a constitution which was
largely the result of his efforts.

Before th- close of the session of 1866 there was another change in
the coalition ministry, owing to the withdrawal of A. T. Gait, who,
having made pledges to the English minority of Quebec regarding edu-
cational privileges which the Government found it impossible to provide
for, deemed it his duty to resign the office of Finance Minister and his
seat in the Cabinet. He, however, continued to give his cordial support
to the confederation project. That great measure, which must demand
our chief attention, was nea.ing its consummation. Pariiament having
been prorogued, it was decided that another delegation from the Canadian
Government should go to England to again press the adoption of the
measure upon the Imperial authorities. The delegation consisted of
John A. Macdonald, G. E. Cartier, A. T. Gait, W. P. Rowland, William
McDougall, and Hector Langevin. Cartier left Montreal on November
I2th, and sailed two days latef from Boston. A great concourse of
citizens, headed by the Mayor, gathered at the station at Montreal, to
wish him bon voyage and a successful mission. Arriving in London on
November 25th, in company with John A. Macdonald and W. P. How-
land, Cartier lost no time in preparing for the arduous duty before
him. The Canadian delegates met in London the delegates from Nova
Scotia and New Brunswick, who had been in the metropolis for some
time. On December 4th the representatives of the three provinces
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assembled in the Westminster Palace Hotel, and then and there was

organized the historic conference which resulted in the actual birth of the

Dominion, and the members of which have an equal right with the mem-
bers of the Quebec Conference to be known as Fathers of Confedera-

tion. Those in attendance at this memorable conferen x were

:

From Canada—^John A. Macdonald, George Etien.e Cat tier, A. T.

Gait, W. P. Howland, William McDougall, and Hector L. Langevin.

From Nova Scotia—Charles Tupper, W. A. Henry, Adams G. Archi-

bald, J. McCuUy, and J. W. Ritchie.

From New Brunswick—Samuel Leonard Tilley, Charles Fisher, Peter

Mitchell, J. M. Johnswi, and R. D, Wihnot.

On motion of Charles Tupper, seconded by Samuel Leonard Tilley,

John A. Macdonald was chosen Chairman of the Conference. The dele-

gates continued in session from day to day until December 24th, when a

series of sixty-nine resolutions, based upon those of the Quebec Confer-

ence, the New Brunswick and Nova Scotia legislatures and those

providing for the local governments of Upper and Lower Canada, were

agreed upon and transmitted to the Secretary of State for the Colonies.

The sittings of the Conference were resumed early in January of 1867,

when a series of draft bills were drawn up and revised by the Imperial

law officers. A bill was submitted to the Imperial parliament in February,

was passed by both Houses, and on March 29th, under the title of the

British North America Act, it received the Royal assent. The delegates

composing the Westminster Palace Hotel Conference were assisted in

their work by the Governor-General, Lord Monck, and by the Secretary

of State for the Colonies, Lord Carnarvon, both of whom displayed the

greatest interest in the accomplishment of the great undertaking. What

records there are of the Conference show how careful the delegates

were in their work, and what scrupulous attention was paid to have

everything as far as possible done in definite and legal form. There was

no official record kept of this historic meeting, but a multitude of notes,

drafts and memoranda were preserved by John A. Macdonald, and upon

these Joseph Pope has based his account of the Conference in his

"Memoirs of Sir John A. Macdonald"—an account to which I am in-

debted.

A number of amendments, most of them of a minor character, were

made at the London Conference to the resolutions adopted at the Quebec

Conference. One very important amendment dealt with the question of

education and the rights of minorities. Fears had been expressed in

some quarters that under the projected confederation the rights of the

English Protestant minority in the Province of Quebec might be

jeopardised. A. T. Gait, who represented the Quebec minority, resigned,

as we have seen, from the Government because he was not satisfied

'^iH.^fli ...... 'JUIf.^,
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with the Msurance. given and he went to London to look after the

m«?lnd th. hT°:*^ '';
*i*

"^°^'^^'°"' ^**-"" »»>« Imperial Svcm!
?.T/ ^^ '^'*' °' '*'" ~'°"'^» °" ^he articles of confederari^Qdt denumded that not only the rights which the Protestant minontyTf

^^. Z:^" i
'* ?' '^'' ''"' ^''°'* ^»''^»' *»'«y ™ght acquire, "hou^d

was'dS bv tie Lr"/"'"*"'"'-
^'*" ""'"' deliberation hwas d«nded by the delegates to accord the same guarantees to allnunonties. Protestant or Catholic, in each of the proWs of clnaS

^t^inZ U
"". V^;^-

''''' '"*"'«°" °' ^he Fathers of ConfedCtton. ,„ Aat broad and tolerant spirit which characterised all their actios,wa: undcbtedly to safeguard the rights of minorities everywherethroughout the Dominion.*
everywnere

George Etienne Cartier's role at the London Conference was nonethe less responsible than it was at the Quebec Conference, in fact if any!

^ultr" r*"rr- •"P^""^^*- «« opponents were still irreconcJ-
able and contmued their opposition to the end. Dorion and the majority

ItT '"''?
had opposed the project in the Canadian parliJnent

«1h .^
^ opportunity of pronouncing on the scheme, and that

Thl r T ""'; "°* "^"'"-^d ^y the actual condition of the provinces

^uZ tI T"''^
''''^ '" •*^'" *^* *he people migh't ^Zni

suited The appeal was m vain, the Imperial authorities as well asZCanadian mm.sters being fully cognisant of the critical chararter of Z
Lh nV ^^ r""""

'°"''"'"' ^" *° ''^ maintained. Largely as a

Zl ,^ J.
'"??''* ""^ cooperation, the confederatio^ project

tt^l^r'f r*^'" T'''"''"^
^^^"^* °^ ^^'"PJ^*^ success, but

IT^ for him o see that in the final draft the provisions whii heM been successful ,n having adopted were fully and expUcitly definedFor this puriK>se he had to weigh each section, measure its force and

. th.s articles to protect the minority against all abusive Jress"^ ol^SieS
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specially to protect, whilst the other provinces also got what they were
entitled to by right and justice. Such a Usk required not only l^al and
constitutional knowledge, but also Uct and statesmanship of a very high
order. It was in fact Cartier's greatest legal achievement, as very little

fault, if any, has been found since with those articles of the constitution

which particularly safeguarded the rights which it was Cartier's special

duty to have protected. In the role that he filled at the London Confer-
ence, George Etienne Cartier was really an empire builder, a consummate
lawmaker, and an acute interpreter of statutory law. The Dominion
which has since developed is the best monument to his skill as a legal

constructor.

An interesting historical question arises in connection with the London
Conference. Was there an attempt made during its progress to change
the basis of confederation from a federal to a l^slative union? It

has been repeatedly stated that such an attempt was made by John A.
Macdonald and other delegates and that its accomplishment was only

prevented by the resolute attitude of George Etienne Cartier. The
story seems to have had its origin in a statement made some time subse-

quent to the conference by Elzear Gerin, editor of the Cotutxtyktionol,

a paper published at Three Rivers. "It was during the confe nee in

Ix>ndon in 1866 and 1867 that the one who writes these linco he

ri'Mn (Cartier) at work," wrote Gerin in the Constitutional, "and was ale

to gauge at close range the elevation of his political ideas, his arcl nt,

sincere and profound patriotism and his incomparable activity. Cartier's

task at London was a difficult one. It is no longer divulging a secret to

s?.y that at the London Conference all the delegates from Upper Canada
and the Maritime Provinces, and with them Gait, wanted a legislative

union and wished Lord Carnarvon, then Minister for the Colonies, to

accordingly draw up the act to be presented to parliament. Before such

an imminent danger Cartier found means of redoubling his efforts. He
would never agree that they should fail in the pledge given to his com-

patriots, who had been promised provincial autonomy; he never desired

that they should thus be delivered bound hand and foot to the brutal

majority of a legislative union. In face of the attempts of the other

delegates Cartier even declared that he would advise the Prime Minister,

Sir Narcisse Belleau, to dissolve the Cabinet sooner than to submit. Then

confederation would have failed and all would have had to b^n over

again as in 1864. It was a hard extreme. Cartier preferred first to try

and impress his ideas upon the most influential men of the Court and of

parliament. He found means of being invited to nearly all of the aristo-

cratic families of London, as well as to the homes of those of the middle

classes who took an interest in political affairs. Every day he had three

or four invitations to dinner, as well as for a lunch and for the evening.

riL ..
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H. accptcd them .11. join, ,o the houK. to which he had been invh.jMkmg . p,«enee of eating, hot finding mean, of convertte^ thHl

'

;iLTrL°otd'grr.-::,rt^tS'-Se air rt
•'•' '^•

srr;:i:^rrh\-i;iri«,r;"feSreligion, but he would never tolerate an iniuS to Vi, ? • '

Never wa« a rhara/^-, -.^^ .c

"re«^-ie an injustice to his compatriots.

taTr^son " ^"^ °' * '*"'"^" ^° »'«'* »'"«'"» which results

»ents It .3 of course well known that John A. Macdonald was irso.^a%rtrongly m favour of a legislative union with a single Zli^^ttZ
y^arttr" Sol^e yr/T," '' ' ^^'^"^ ""^ such'Ys advtatedby Lartier. Some of the delegates, though they had agreed at theQuebec Conference to a federal union, apparently hoped th^a iLslat Jenn^on would eventually result. Even such an LtutVpolitidan fs gI
m Toronto to the delegates. "We mav hooe " «i,'H r^u «*u

T

'i^dT ti' ^f
"^^ ^^^^"^ willin7to'r;r i^to a^f4£ u" i^^mst^d of a federal union as now proposed. We would allhave desirei^

legislative union and to see the power concentrated in the central ^v^

ta CTT V^."":''
'"* "* ''^""^ '* -- imposSSrto d"

m^ Lercol"""Thl .•«";'. ""^ '''""''*''" '" '"^^ ^^^ ^J'-* couldnot be overcome^ The difficulties in the way to which Gait referred

ronSs^^vfuntr"^ '' "^^'•"' -'^ ^^^--'^ oPPo^e/^

h. h^^n'^^^Tr"'
''''"'"'* *° ''"^'"^'^ **"** J°hn A. Macdonald. who thouehhe had frankly expressed his personal preference for a legi lativ; uShad at the same time emphatically declared that such a systen^ was'

airr' \"o t^ *""* ^" ^' --^« ^° having L p^oL a

eleventh hour have attempted to change the fundamental basis of the
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whole project, knowing full well, at he must, the grave consequences

that any such attempt would involve. I have the solemn assurances of

the only surviving member of the London Conference that certainly no
such attempt was made during the deliberations of the delegates. Sir

Charles Tupper emphatically assures me that the proceedings at the

Westminster Palace Hotel were marked by the utmost harmony through-

out, that while there were some modifications of the Quebec resolutions

no attempt was made to change the actual basis of the confederation

scheme, and that there was no friction between the delegates. Nor was

ever any hint given by Cartier's French-Canadian colleagues at the

London Conference that such an incident had taken place. Hon. Thomas
Chapais, of Quebec, who is a son-in-law of the late Sir Hector Langevin,

writes in answer to my enquiries on this point: "In answer to your

enquiry I must say that Sir Hector Langevin in his conversations on

confederation never said anything which would lead me to believe that

an attempt took place in London to change the proposed federal into a

legislative union. I think that if such a momentous incident had occurred

he would have mentioned it or hinted at it occasionally, which he never

did. My father (Hon. J. C. Chapais), who was a member of the Cana-

dian Govf-nment at that time, though not present at the London Confer-

ence, would have been in a position to know something about a crisis of

that nature, and he never intimated anything of the kind. It seems to me

that there is no historical foundation for such a story, though, as you

say, it has been often repeated."

It would therefore appear that if any such move was contemplated

it must have been outside of the conference. That Cartier himself was

convinced that there was some danger of such a move on the part of

some of his delegates is unquestionable from statements he subsequently

made to relatives.^ Certainly had any such move been made Cartier

would have resisted it with all his force. He had from the very outset

insisted upon a federal union as the sole means by which the interests of

his compatriots could be safeguarded, while at the same time allowing the

interests common to all the provinces to be regulated by a central govern-

ment. That the constitution was based on the federal principle was due

to the fact that Cartier's political strength and prestige were such that he

was in a position to insist upon the adoption of the federal system in op-

position to those who would have preferred a legislative union.

*Mr. Louis Joseph Cartier tells me that he recalls Sir George often speaking

in the family circle of the fears he had in London that some such move might b«

made and that he was determined to resist it at all costs.

Mr. A. D. DeCelles, the distinguished librarian of Parliament, tells me that

he once asked Sir Hector Langevin if there was any foundation for the statement

made by Gerin, and that Cartier's colleague at the London Conference replied that

there was not

I ilP" ' 'I I I'rtiH ii''il'
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Dumg hi. Mjoum in Undo- on thi. occwion the French-Canadian

Clr 'i K? ^"*'•^•^»««»« vying with each other in doin^ him

oe « lour dAuvergne, French Ambamdor to the Court of St TaniM

^d S? rilA ''f
°P °' Canterbury. Lord Derby. Lord amarvon

granted a special audience at Windsor Castle by Queen Victoria Jhospoke to h,m of the Fr«ch-Ca™»duns in the wanSlt temis d^laringthat ^e was most sensible of their attachment and their loCalJ? oJ
r„^af. """"'rr'

''' °*'" ^*"»*''*" ^*'*«*»- -"« he'j^ests of

cZrvJn th^r . 7!S-
?''*" ^^ *''* ^*"»^» Club, at whS, Lo^d

aeciared that the Impenal Government would do everything in its oower
to assure the success of confederation. Cartier waTals^^ giest aTa^nquet pven to Lord Monck by the city of PortsmouTh, ofj^ulr^
J± H r'^P'"';^ V^' '°*** °^ '^' British American co onies'^^

Those who read the Amencan newspapers." added Cartier, "must have«en tha our project of union does not please them. And wSl? u7s^cause m the United States it is understood that we are going to as ureorever the stability of British domination." He took occasion tL remind
» hearers that when the American colonies revolted the French ^n".«ns did not hsten to the voice of Washington, who invited them to em-brace the cause of he revolution, and that England therefore owed Tothem the conservation of Canada. Their number since then had in!creased, and their loyalty had not diminished.

r^rTlH^r
'°."^**'*"*'°"

r*""''
^^'^ ^"^ sanctioned by the Imperial

pari ament Cartier made a short visit to Rome, where he was receivVd inspeaal audience by Pope Pius IX, who warmly commended th^ l2u«
!lvtnr l'Tr\ ^*'"™'"«^ *° ^^°"' Cartier made a brief

w J Tt^'i"^
°" ^'^ '^^ Hibernian for home, reaching Que-

his great work was in the nature of a triumphal progress. Thousands
of his compatriots welcomed him at Quebec, and on the day following hisamvai he left by special train for Montreal. At many points on the wai
at Victoriavdle. Arthabaska. Acton, and St. Hyacinthe he was reS
with enthusiasm. When the train reached Montreal in the evening fully
ten thousand people were waiting to acclaim him, and on alighting from
the tram he was the recipient of a great ovation. The Mayor of the city,
Hon. Henry Stames, presented him with an address, and amidst general
enthusiasm Cartier was escorted to his home. It was with just pride that

1 I
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in addressing his fellow countrymen on the occasion of his welcome home
Cartier referred to the accomplishment of the great undertaking to the
success of which he had contributed so materially. "Yes, gentlemen, as
you have said," he remarked in one of his addresses, "I return after ac-
complishing a great political act, after the complete and entire elaboration
of a constitution. This act, this constitution, has as its result the union
under the one government of the two Canadas, New Brunswick and
Nova Scotia, and this union has as its object to make us a nation. We
advance towards the highest destiny, the name of Canada extends over
our frontiers, it includes to-day the Maritime Provinces. When my name-
sake, Jacques Cartier, placed his foot upon our soil and discovered that

magnificent stretch of country which to-day forms the colonies of British

North America, he gave the name of Canada not only to the two prov-
inces which we inhabit, but also to the gulf provinces. To-day with con-
federation we have reverted to the frontiers fixed by Jacques Cartier.

The confederation to-day includes all the country which was formerly
known by the name of Canada. I say to-day, for at this hour a royal

proclamation which fixes the day on which this act shall go into force has
been issued, and we shall have it within a few days. Do not lose sight of
the fact that with federal union we become the third maritime trading
nation of the world. I mentioned this fact in Paris, and I may say that

in France they take the greatest interest in this cradle of the French who
so far from their old Mother country preserve intact the deposit of their

traditions. Their sympathies honour us, and we should be proud of

them. In France it is understood that confederation is the only means for

the British North American colonies to escape annexation by the United
States, and in the country of our forefathers they realise that it is to

the interest of the rest of the world that the United States should not

further extend its frontiers. That is why, apart from the ties of blood,

Frenchmen follow with interest the progress of political events in that

Canada which they regret they no longer possess. It greatly astonishes

them that being of the same race as themselves we have been able to ac-

complish, as we have done, an act without parallel in history, that is to

say, that we have been able to pass through a great political revolution

without shedding a little of that blood of which they are so prodigal. For

us this peaceful revolution has been easy, because a good understanding

and pood will have combined in its accomplishment. Confederation was

a compromise, it still preserves to-day that character. You remember

that it was said that it would be against the interests of Lower Canada,

against the religion of Lower Canada. Even some of those who did not

entertain that opinion said that they did not know what to expect from

England, that a good constitution may have been elaborated at the Quebec

Conference, but that the Imperial authorities might change it and alter it
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o their own hkmg. Well, you know what happened. We went to Ene-
land, and we were treated justly and generously. They had regard to allour r<^resentataons; when we raised our voices they did not turn a deaf
ear. On the contrary, they heard us with interest and listened to our
demands. The Canadians, said the English Ministers, come to us with a
finished constitution, the result of an entente cordiale between themselves
and after mature discussion of their interests and their needs. They are
the best judges of what will be suitable to them. Do not change what they
have done; sanction their confederation. Yes, that is the spirit in which
England received our demand. We required her sanction; she gave if
without hesitation, without wishing to interfere in our work, and I wish
to say that if there are men of broad views and of justice they are the
stat^men of England. Now let me say to you that this good under-
standing which has presided over our efforts up to the present should
henceforth continue. To you, my French-Canadian and Catholic com-
patnots. to you also, my English, Irish and Scotch compatriots, I say-
do not be alarmed. The constitutional act which we have had approvedm England safeguards the privileges and the rights of the minority as it
does those of the majority. Under confederation the rights of all and of
each will be amply protected. With the system of provincial govern-
ment and a central power, individual interests as well as general interests
will always find defenders and a rampart for defence. Everything de-
pends on our patriorism, and without speaking of the other guarantees
which the constitution affords us, that permits me to say that evervthimr
will go well."

*

A few days subsequent to this notable address, on May 22nd, 1867
a Royal proclamation issued from Windsor Castle appointed July ist as
the date upon which the British North America Act should go into effect
The great design had at last been accomplished. All opposition had been
brushed aside, though it cannot be denied that, viewing the question in a
strictly constitutional aspect, there was justification for the contention of
Dorion and other opponents of the project that the people should have
been consulted before such a vital change was made in the constitutional
system of the country. The coalition Government, strictly speaking, pos-
sessed no mandate from the people to effect what in the words of Cartier
himself was nothing short of a revolution. It is a remarkable fact that
the two most momentous constitutional changes in Canadian history, the
union of the two Canadas in 1841 and the confederation of the British
North American provinces in 1867, were effected without the people's
wishes being directly consulted. The union of Upper and Lower Canada
was in fact diametrically opposed to the wishes of a large section of the
peq)le, and confederation, though the work of truly patriotic and far-
seeing statesmen with supreme faith in their country's future, aroused at

u
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the time of its adoption little if any popular enthusiasm. Had it not been

for the dominating influence of George Etienne Cartier in Quebec and

the powerful support of George Brown in Ontario, it would undoubtedly

have been impossible to carry the measure to a successful consummation.

It may, however, be said that the critical situation which faced the coun-

try at the time excused, if it did not wholly justify, the disregard of

strictly constitutional procedure. The situation demanded prompt and

decisive action if Canada's political entity was to be maintained and the

absorption of the country into the United States avoided. It has been

truly said that at this time Great Britain had none of the feeling about

her colonies that she has to-day, the free trade school was in the ascen-

dant, and the general feeling was one of indifference to the colonies, cou-

pled with a resolve to let them go if they so desired. Of the British

statesmen of the time, Benjamin Disraeli, the future Earl of Beacons-

field, was amongst the few who foresaw the great destiny before Canada,

and who predicted that it would one day be the granary of the empire.

More than once between i860 and 1866 did Canada's fate hang in the

balance. When in 1861 Great Britain demanded that the Confederate

agents. Mason and Slidell, who had been forcibly removed from the

British steamer Trent on the high seas, should be restored, some of the

Washington statesmen proposed to heal the rapidly widening breach be-

tween the North and the South by seizing Canada, evoking a strong!

national feeling and bringing on a conflict with Great Britain, in an

effort to avert civil war. It was due to Lincoln alone that the decision

to restore the two delegates was reached and trouble averted. The!

marked sympathy shown in England for the South during the American!

Civil War incensed many of the Northern statesmen, conspicuous amongst
j

whom was Charles Sumner, who occupied the influential position of
j

Chairman of the Senate Committee on Foreign Affairs. It has been au-l

thoritatively stated that when the war closed it seemed to Sumner thaU

the time had come for a final settlement and that settlement to him meand

the acquisition of Canada. Sumner's avowed policy was to refuse all

arbitration with England as to the Alabama question and other grievj

ances, and to take Canada as an indemnity, thereby closing as he believe

the door to all future difficulties with Great Britain. Stmmer's idea wa|

that the transfer would be peaceable, but with the greatest army of trie

and veteran soldiers then existing, and with an equally powerful navy,

was quite prepared for a war, which in his judgment could have but on

issue.B Arbitration instead of war was, however, the ultimate outcomj

Certainly had the United States decided upon the acquisition of Canacf

before confederation was effected, the task might not have been a vej

difficult one, especially in view of the chaotic conditions that then pij

• Henry Cabot Lodge, Scribner's Magannt.
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sidered that the rivalries of trade and commerce and the jealousies of

tStlZ '"*"T.'''
'' '' *="'=°""*"^^' -d that not one of the* r^-three framers of the constitution but had on some points to yieldhis opmion Nor have all the objections raised by DorL and o^h^opponents of the measure proved to have been illu.or^. Though Dorion's
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prfdictions M to the calamitous reiuits that would follow confederation
have been falsified by the course of events, some of his argument,,
notably m regard to the undemocratic constitution of the Senate
•nd the probability of friction between that body and the popular cham-
ber, have been justified. To do Dorion and other opponents of the
measure justice, it must be said that once confederation was endorsed by
the people, their loyalty accepted the changed conditions, and several ofthem rendered distinguished service to the new Dominion. Dorion. who
survived his great antagonist eighteen years, was a member of the fir..
Liberal administration of the Dominion, and died universally respected
as Sir Antoine Aimi Dorion, chief justice of the Province of Quebec
only a few months before Sir John A. Macdonald passed to his rest'
Joly lived to be Prime Minister of Quebec, a member of the Dominion
tiovernment, and Lieutenant-Governor of one of the great western prov-
inces of that Confederation which he dreaded but which he survived to
see exceed the most sanguine expectations of its advocates.

Though the new Canadian constiturion, like all constitutions, had its
imperfections, on the whole it has been found to work well With the
unfortunate experience of the United States before them as an example
the Fathers of Confederation avoided many of the dangers while retain-'mg the advantage of the federal system, with the result, to use the words
of an eminent Canadian jurist, that the Canadian constitution "offers the
best hope for the future, for the advantage of the commonalty, both in
wealth and m intelligence, and for the realisation of the prophetic apo-
phthegm, all men are bom free and equal." • Fifty years of confederation
have demonstrated the wisdom of the Fathers. The federal system de-
vised by them has been found to meet all requirements of constitutional
government, and its working has been attended with comparatively little
fnction. As has been truly said by a high constitutional authority, as far
as adaptation to local conditions is concerned the federal system in Can-
ada has been an unqualified success, and this success is a tribute to the
men who governed as well as to those who framed the constitution.'
That the federal system instead of a legislative union was adopted in
the establishment of the Canadian confederation, as we have seen, was
primarily due to Cartier's efforts, and the wisdom of his action has'been
demonstrated by results. If for nothing else. George Etienne Cartier
would be entitled to lasting remembrance for having favoured the federal
system which assured the success of confederation.

While it was not Cartier's boast that the new constitution was perfect,
what he did maintain was that it was founded on principles of equity and

• Hon. Justice W. R. Riddell, CaHodian Magasine.
'Right Honourable James Bryce, address before the Canadian Qub, Mon-

treal.
'
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The .upreme merit of George Etienne Cartier is that from the tin,*
the que.tK.n wa, first pressed to the fore a. a practice rssucTcat^^^pahtK. he strongly and per.istently advocated confederation that a^Pnme M,m.ter of United Canada he was the first to make he' question
«. admm.. rat.ve one and thus to bring it before the Imperial author ^s
. l?t ' '?\?'»»t«"^ly advocated it both in and out of SmJ^

'

and that through his alliance with George Brown the practical «alTSof the project was made possible. By insisting upon a fedVra ns e"d o

f

a leg.slat.ve union, he not only safeguarded L'Tight, and Lre^ests o

S^thrrrT' 'r* "T' *'* ^"^«" °^ confederation asT wholeWithout Cart.er .t would undoubtedly have been impossible to «
cure the adhesion of Quebec to the union, and withorQu bee confcd-erahon would have remained a splendid dream but nothing more When

St^^'TtheTa
'"'^1"^" '' *'* '^''^^^^^^ °^ ''^ vafior;;ovIes"

Career, m the face of the strongest and most determined oppositionnever wavered in h.s support, but pursued his course until theS deMgn was accomplished. It was with pardonable pride that on the fir tDom,n,on Day George Etienne Cartier emphasised the fact tha i^ wa,he who as Pnme Minister of United Canada first made conMerlt.'on a„adn,.n.strat.ve project and carried that project to the foot of tt Throne"

foot of the Throne. On the evening of the first Dominion Day (July m X I

«« John A. [M„d™.M) h.d ™,hi„8 ,„ <f„ ^JmIu," ' °°"""
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The responsibility and risk assumed by Cartier in the confederation
movement were greater than that of any of the other Fathers, and the
credit attaching to his services is for that reason all the more.* Both
Macdonald and Tupper have pubUdy testiHed that without Cartier con-
federation at the time would not have been possible, and history must
do him the justice of recognising his pre-eminent services at the most
memorable as well as the most critical period of Canadian history.

George Etienne Cartier was of course only one of the principal found-
ers of the Dominion. To attempt to apportion the respective merits of
the great Fathers of Confederation would be an invidious task. Nor is it

at all necessary. Though the services of each may have differed in
kind, they were all directed to the one supreme object, and they must all

be held in equal regard and honour by Canadians, John A. Macdonald
for his conspicuous tact and devotion, his great qualities of leadership, his
splendid statesmanship, and his supreme faith in the future of the Do-
minion; Alexander Tilloch Gait for his early and unflagging advocacy
of union; George Brown for his powerful support and unselfish patriot-
ism in a grave crisis in his country's history; Thomas D'Arcy McGee for
the warmth and eloquence of his advocacy; Charles Tupper for the man-
ner in which he won the support of Nova Scotia against tremendous odds;
and Samuel Leonard Tilley for the conspicuous ability and energy which
he displayed in securing the adhesion of New Brunswick. In Harris'
painting of the "Fathers of Confederation", which hangs on the walls of
the Canadian Parliament, George Etienne Cartier is appropriately placed in

have to deal, but it< own compatriots of other races, who wiU never pardon iu
action."

"The glory of our nationality if not in isolation, it is in struggle and com-
bat ... Do not let us seek to enclose our nationality bv an horizon without
grandeur and without extent Let us rather enlarge the circle. That it the means
of making it great and fine in the increase of its children and its defenders. Con-
federation will extend our horixon, and at the same time wiU give to our national
life, to our family life elements of happiness and welfare which have been Ucking
ull now. It will render us free and masters in our own domain in the administra-
tion ^of the affairs of our special patrimony." La Minervt, aaaA Sept, 1864.

"No one risked more than Cartier. No one like Cartier was under suspicion
among his own people and confronted by a hostile sentiment in his own province.
No one, perhaps, was more influential in determining the character of the
federal constitution. He put into that instrument the principles of constitutional
government which he had learned in the school of Papineau and fought for id

the rebeflion of 1837, and he esUblished against successful legal or political assault!
the ample constitutional powers of the provinces. No doubt, Cartier's chief
reliance against the rising tide of hostUe sentiment in Quebec was in the CathoKc
clergy. These were distinctly favourable to the scheme of union and the fact
had profound significance in tiie making of confederated anada. Without Cartier
and the Catholic ecclesiastics of Quebec the union of 1867 could not have been
accomplished."-Sir John WiUison, "Wilfrid Uurier and tiie Uberal Party"
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the centre of the illustrious group, to the immediate right of the Chair-
man. Sir Eticmie Pascal Tache. while standing next to Cartier is his
great colleague, John A. Macdonald. There also are to be seen Hfelike
rqjresentotions of the other great Fathers of Confederation. Gait. Brown.
McGee. Tupper and Tilley. and of all the statesmen who composed the
historic Quebec Conference, which laid the basis for the estabUshment of
the great Dominion upon the sure foundations of equity and of justice »
It IS a pamtmg which should be a lasting stimulus in patriotism to all
Canadians, remmding them, that whatever differences of race, languaee
or creed there may be, the basic principle of confederation is mutual re-
spect and equality.*^

]7ll^r^-^ ^"^ *' "*""**' *•'' ^°'"» ''hich accomplished the union

Tulr W /TT "" ''? '''" *° ''•"""'»«' Macdonald and Cartier anSTupper. but we do far from well if we forget Brown and Gait and Howe ^dMorns and McGee and Cauchon and Johnstone and Uniacke "

a„tf«,^'K!J'-*"/^i^°""""
'^.'™'y """^ eloquently said, "It should not be for-gotten that If Cartier's co-operation made confederation possible, it was because

Cartier was able to point out to those of his race and creed that the law^Smade it impossible for a worthy r eople to live on a fooUng of equality with he

meant not y an agreement entered into between the represenUtives of three ori ?„17h Tr °' ^"'"^ ^"'^ ^"'"^ "^^ «""«Wng much morT I

Z^Ln^ u^ "^ ater consequence, not only in Canada, but throughout

ieLrd,„t, o IT *^r
"'• '"* °^ *" "°'*''^™ ~"*'"«'* °^ Americf the

descendants of two great nations and races which had disputed the power of

respect and equality before the law and under the prestige of the British Cro^No confederation could have endured unless the basis principle was acknowledged
for all time to come, that in the Dominion of Canada there was not only an
English-speaking community, but primarily, and before all, a community ofAnglo-French preserving the traditions, the noble traditions, the illuminating
houghts and aspirations of those great nations who have done so much to makehe modem world what ,t is."-Henri Bourassa. speech at Dominion Day Banquet
in London. July i, 1914.

' ""lu^i

i



CHAPTER XV

CONSOLIDATION OF THE DOMINION

The first day of July, 1867, witnessed the birth of the great Dominion.

Canada, to use Cartier's own expression, had emerged from a simple

province into the status of a nation, to the establishment of which the

French-Canadian leader had very materially contributed. Cartier's great-

est work was accomplished, but his labours were not yet ended. Six

more years of life remained to him, and they were to be like all his

previous career years of strenuous effort and struggle, crowned by

further great accomplishments.

Lord Monck was appointed Governor-General of the new Dominion,

and entrusted John A. Macdonald with the formation of an administra-

tion. The accomplishment of this task was by no means easy, in fact it

was attended by so many difficulties that Macdonald was on the point of

relinquishing the undertaking and advising the Governor-General to send

for George Brown, when the situation was saved by the patriotism and

disinterestedness of Charles Tupper, who, it may with justice be said, had

more to do with assuring the formation of the first Dominion administra-

tion than any other man. The chief difficulty arose over the proportional

representation of the various provinces in the ministry, and here again

Cartier stood firm in insisting that the interests of his native province

should be safeguarded. He demanded that the Province of Quebec,

owing to its importance in the confederation, should have three French-

Canadian representatives in the ministry in addition to the representative

of the English minority. Thomas D'Arcy McGee, it was generally con-

ceded, owing to the eminent services he had rendered the cause of con-

federation, was entitled to a portfolio, but to have included him also

would have made Quebec's representation in the Cabinet five members.

As the Ontario leaders insisted upon their province having one more

member in the Cabinet than Quebec, the result would have been that the

aggregate representation of the two provinces alone would have been

eleven members. With the other provinces given proportional represen-

tation, the Cabinet would have been, as John A. Macdonald claimed, too

large to be woricable. Cartier, however, would not relinquish one iota of
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what he justly claimed was due to his province. To have done so at the
outset would have been fatal to the influence of his compatriots, as the
number of Quebec representatives then decided upon would have been
r^rded as a permanency. The other members saw the justice of Car-
tier's contention, but what way could be found out of the difficulty? It
was Charles Tupper who oflFered the solution. The Nova Scotian leader
saw Thomas D'Arcy McGee and informed him that he intended to waive
his claims, at the same time suggesting that McGee should take a similar
action, so as to permit of the successful formation of the Government
McGee, with equal disinterestedness, agreed to the suggestion, whereupon
Tupper placed his portfolio at the disposal of Macdonald, suggesting that
Edward Kenny of Nova Scotia should be appointed as the representative
of the Irish Catholics of the Dominion. This arrangement removed all

obstacles to the formation of the Cabinet, which was announced as fol-
lows:

Prime^Minister
^''''*"*'*'" Macdonald, Minister of Justice and Attorney-General,

Hon. George Etienne Cartier, Minister of Militia and Defence
Hon. Samuel Leonard Tilley, Minister of Customs
Hon. Alexander Tilloch Gait, Minister of Finance.
Hon. William McDougall, Minister of Public Works.
Hon. William Pearce Rowland, Minister of Inland Revenue.
Hon. Adams G. Archibald, Secretary of State for the Provinces.
Hon. A. J. Ferguson-Blair, President of the Privy Council.
Hon. Peter Mitchell, Minister of Marine and Fisheries.
Hon. Alexander Campbell, Postmaster-General.
Hon. I. C. Chapais, Minister of Agriculture.
Hon. H. L. Langevin, Secretary of State for Canada
Hon. Edward Kenny, Receiver-General.

Of the thirteen members, five were from Ontario, four from Quebec,
and two from each of the Maritime Provinces. Cartier's French-Cana-
dian colleagues in the Quebec representation were J. C. Chapais and Hec-
tor Langevin, who had been his colleagues at the Quebec Conference,
while the English minority at Quebec had a distinguished representative
in Gait, who had been so prominent in the confederation movement.
Cartier took the portfolio of Minister of Militia and Defence of his own
volition for a characteristic reason—because, as he himself declared to
Charles Tupper, it was the roost difficult of all. He held the portfolio
until his death and as Minister of Militia and Defence rendered invalu-
able service to the country. On the morning of July ist Lord Monck
was sworn in as Governor-General of the new Dominion, and the mem-
bers of the Cabinet took the oath of office on the same day.

The Governor-General's first official act was to announce that, in w-
dcr to mark the consummation of confederation. Her Majesty had been
pleased to confer on John A. Macdonald the honour of Knight Com-
mander of the Bath, while Cartier, Gait, Tilley, Tupper, Howland and

^
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McDougall were created Companions of the Bath. Cartier, as well as

Gait, declined to accept the honour offered them, the ground being taken

by Cartier that as he was the recognised representative of the French-
Canadians the conferring of an inferior title upon him would be regarded
by his countrymen in the nature of a slight. That Cartier was right in

the ground he took was generally acknowledged. Both he stnd Gait had
been particularly prominent in promoting the great cause of confedera-

tion, and if it was desired to recognise their services by the conferring of

a title the acknowledgment of those services should have been equal to

that deservedly accorded to Macdonald. The incident was the cause of

a rupture of the good feeling that had always existed between Mac-
donald and Cartier, but it was only temporary. Sir John A. Mac-
donald subsequently gave his explanation of the incident, disclaiming any
responsibility in the matter. "On that day" (July ist), said the Prime
Minister, "Lord Monck informed me that I had been made a K. C. B.

and that Messrs. Cartier, Gait, Tilley, Tupper, Rowland and McDougall
had been created C. B.'s in order to mark that important political event.

No previous intimation had been given to any of us of Her Majesty's

intention. Messrs. Cartier and Gait, considering the recognition of their

services inadequate, declined to receive the decoration. Considerable

feeling was aroused in Lower Canada amongst the French-Canadians by

what was looked upon as a slight to the representative man of their race

and a motion on the subject was made in parliament. Lord Monck re-

fused to give any information on the subject as being one of Imperial

concern only, but in order to allay this feeling obtained permission from

Her Majesty's Government to offer Mr. Cartier a baronetcy if I did not

object to it. I, of course, at once stated that I should be only too glad to

see my colleague receive the honour. Mr. Gait was made a K. C. M. G.

All these hor^urs were conferred upon myself and the other gentlemen

on account of the prominent part we had taken in carrying out the Im-

perial policy of confederation, and without any reference to us." *

From this explanation the impression would be conveyed that it was

on the initiatii e of Lord Monck that a baronetcy was conferred upon

Cartier. This, however, is not the case. That happy solution of the

unpleasantness was due to the tact of Charles Tupper, who was in Lon-

don at the time, and who addressed the following historic letter to the

Duke of Buckingham, Secretary of State for the Colonies

:

WiSTiiiNSTn Palack Hotel,

My Lord Duke. M«'* 3»t. 1868.

Deeplv impressed with the importance which attaches to everything calculated

to strengthen the loyal devotion to the Crown, which I am proud to loiow pervades

every poition of the Dominion of Canada, and well knowing the warm interest

'Memorandum respecting the grant of honours in Canada addressed by Sir

John A. Macdonald to the Governor-General, Ottawa, March 6th, 1879.

«. •• f ^ .-
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have taken in bnnging th s matter under the noticrof Vn„r rJi?- • • "i^'^J
no personal consideration and i, entity &o"m 'thelSwg^e'^f^ l^r'Srtier

'"

1 nave the honour to remain.

Your Grace's most obedient servant.

Hit Grace,
The Duke of Buckingham,

Sec'y of State for the Colonies.

(Signed) Chakucs Tuppbb.

Charles Tupper subsequently had an official interview with the Duk?
of Buckuigham and strongly urged that Cartier's great services should
be adequately recognised. The result was as he wished. "After the
conference at Prince Edward Island, Quebec and London," says Sir
Charles Tupper, in his autograph letter to me. "I came to the conclusion
Aat the success of that great measure (confederation) required the
hearty co-operation of John A. MacdonaH and Cartier, and finding that
the Imperial Government had given great offence by conferring a K C B
upon the former, I explained the position to the Duke of Buckingham,*
who agreed with me, and when he told me that no appointment co< 1 be
made until another vacancy occurred in that order (K. C. B ) 1 u?-
gested that a baronetcy would meet the case, and Her Majesty conferred
rt accordmgly." On the copy of his letter of March 31st, to the Duke of
Buckmgham, m my possession, there is the foUowbg note, under date of
Apnl 22nd, 1868: "The Duke showed me the message of Lord Monck
announcmg Mr. Cartier's baronetcy at 1 p. m. today, April 22nd, i868 " «

•"The visit (to the Duke of Buckingham at his homestead, Stowe Park) nveme an opportunity of saying a good word on behalf of Cartier. I told the Duke

TvrT^r"^" 'T! '" ^"'"^ " ^" J"''" ^ •" Ontario and urged that

Z CrZf -^ rJ" r' '"*'*'!'• *° """' consideration at the hands ofae Crowa The Duke agreed to see the Queen and later informed me that HerMajesty was quite willing, but that nothing could be done as the Crown could notcreate any new members of the Order of the Bath until a vacancy occurred I

I <
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George Etienne Cartier's services were thus through the intervention of

Charles Tupper recognised by the Crown by the conferring of an even

higher title than that accorded to John A. Macdonald, and thereafter he

was known as Sir George Etienne Cartier, Bart. His arms as officially

described were—^per fesse gules and or a fesse of the last, in chief an

ermine proper, and in base five pallets of the first, the crest being an

anchor in bend sinister sable proper, pendent therefrom by a gold chain,

an escutcheon gules, charged with a fleur-de-lys or. The device that he

chose was Franc Et Sans Dol—Frank Without Deceit.

That Cartier fully recognised that he was indebted to the intervention

of his friend Charles Tupper for the high honour conferred upon him is

shown by the following letter, which he shortly afterwards addressed to

Dr. Tupper, who was still in London

:

Exicunvi G)UNcn. Omcz,
Ottawa, Canada,

Sunday, i6th May, i86S.

(Private:)

My dear Dr. Tupper,

I feel very thankful to you for your kind last, and for what you have written
to the Duke at Buckingham and for what you have done respecting the baronetcy
honour. Shortly after your letter to the Duke and your interview with him, the

Duke telegraphed Lord Monck by the "cable" to offer me the baronetcy distinction,

and to ascertain if I would accept it It took some days before giving an answer
to Lord Monck. It happened to be at the time poor McGee was assassinated
Finally I gave my answer of acceptance to Lord Monck, who telegraphed it to th<

Duke, and a few days afterwards came a cable telegram from the Duke to Lord
Monck announcing that the Queen had conferred on me the baronetcy distinction

and the C. B. on Langevin. It was announced in the House amidst great cheering
and applause. I was not aware, nor Langevin, that the honours conferred respec-

tively on each of us were the results of your having moved the Duke on the other

side. As a matter of course Langevin and myself are under a great debt of grati-

tude to you. Before accepting the honour offered to me I conferred with Gait and
Langevin, who both advised me to accept it. Allow me to state to you that it is

regretful that the case of Gait was not favourably considered. I hope that before

long justice yill be done in his case. If ever you have an opportuni^ to approadi
that subject with the Duke do not fail to say a good word for Gait There is a

feeling that he is left behind in the most unfavourable positiotL

With regard to the militia measure, I am glad that it is so favourably appre-

ciated in England. I will carry it I had a few days ago a ^reat parliamentary
triumph on the "fortification questions." I carried the appropriations of 1. 100.000

pounds sterling for the fortifications by a vote of 102 agamst 51, that is by a

majority of 51. Every one was surprised at the result. A few days ago a very

bad and injudicious vote was given in the House for the reduction of the

Governor's salary to $32,000. We (the ministry) opposed the reduction but witli-

out any effect. The members are at this moment seized with the reduction fever.

Several of them had promised to their constituents at the last elections to vote for

the reduction of the Governor's salary, and they had to vote according to their

promises. We intend to have the bill set aside by the Senate, and if the bin

passes in the Senate it will have to be reserved for the sanction of Her Majesty.

Then it will be the right and the proper potior of the Secretary of State for the

Colonies to advise Her Majesty to withhold her sanction, and instead to send a

well-considered despatch calling the attention of parliament to the wishes of Her

then suggested that the difficulty be got over by recommending Cartier to a

baronetcy. The Duke obtained the Queen's consent and thus the breach at home

was healed."—Sir Charles Tupper, "Recollections of Sixty Years," page 62.
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?dir"^; 5eSi:n.'*I%\^S"ie'"^^^^^^^^^
calling 5„H.„«,t to r^.

ldnd^.S"«!ar^ir^. rd'on^^ It^f.^T'^ ^^^Mr. Crtier your
rery likely !« prorogued on the ^hTnl?«nf'^Tl.*° "^^^ Our parliament will
member, have left. I have mud! i^^^ur!; J t.iiu'*

'*'*
5.' '''^ ^ova Scotia

Believe me, my dear Doctor,

Your very sincere and devoted friend,

Tht Honourable Charles Tupper. London.
^' ^ ^awm.

true"^h^i'Lr*^'^' ''*"/?"
u'^ ""'^ '° ''•^ '*^«^- Confederation, it istrue had been approved by the parliament of United Canada as well as

«ed by the Imperial parliament. But the general body of the electorsl^d
not been consulted, and the time had arrived wh,i, an appS to tJe

^Itt^f S °"'
"'^"''^ **^* P'"*^" •" *h« ^'Jy *"*"««• It was un-doubtedly the most momentous contest in anada's political annals. Vast

^Tjr V^'i ^' " *' ''^''' '^^-^ Possibltshould
repudiate he artion of the Government, and show thdr disfavour of

with the most disastrous consequences. That the Govermnent fully re-
alised the ^^tal character of the contest was shown by the fact tiiat it leftnothing undone to assure success. Everywhere the advantages of c^f^ration and the great interest, at stake were fully preseSed oIh^
electors, and appeals made to their patriotism to rally to the support of Senew «>nstitiit.on. In Lower Canada, or tiie Province of Quebi « 2 waSnow d«.gnated. a critical situation was tiireatened. Queb«: w;is riS
regarded as Ae pivot of confederation, and an adverse decision in thatprov^ce would undoubtedly have been fatal to the permanence of tiie new

hT^K^T T/*^ ?"^*' '^^ ^*'^ '^^ ^^y *° *« «tuation, andhe threw himself mto the contest with all his accustomed courag^ andoptimism and witii a determination to overcome all obstacles. He en-
countered the most stubborn opposition, tiiough his opponents at the out-
set were dmded as to the best course to pursue. Dorion, at a Liberal
convention held shortly before the elections, expre«.ed tiie opinion that
rt would be futile to make a fight against confederation, in^ew of^e^ong mfluen,^ m its favour, especially the support of the detgy. andhe advised his fnends to leave the supporters of confederation a ftSfield

atlW-T ; f f!" ^'JT' P"^' ''°''^"' ^" ^Wosed to «ich
policy, the general feeling of tiie convention was in favour of opposi-
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tion, and Dorion bowed to the will of the majority. A itubborn contest

followed. On every hustings throughout the province the people were
urged to repudiate Cartier's action, and to show their disapprobation of

the confederation project. At this critical juncture the Roman Catholic

bishops and clergy rendered a signal service to the cause of union. Prac-

tically all the Roman Catholic bishops of the province issued mandaments
approving of confederation, the clergy generally favoured it, and by this

united action on the part of the bishops and clergy Cartier's triumph

and the endorsement of confederation by the Province of Quebec were
assured. Nor is it too much to say that Quebec's endorsement of the

project assured its complete success, as surely as a reverse in Quebec
would have been fatal to the whole scheme.

At this election George Etienne Cartier personally appealed to the

people of Montreal East, whom he had so long represented in the old

parliament, for an endorsement of his course and a renewal of their man-
date. The contest was a memorable one. The French-Canadian leader

was opposed by Mederic Lanctot, a popular labour tribune, whose ap-

peals were mainly directed to the working classes. Intense excitement

and disorderly scenes marked the contest. On August 29th, the day of

the nomination, a great meeting was held at which both candidates spoke.

On this occasion Cartier was supported by the eloquent Chapleau, then

a young lawyer, but destined to become one of the greatest political

figures of the country. Chapleau had hardly begun to speak when a

volley of stones was poured upon the platform rnd a scene of wild dis-

order ensued. It was (xily by the intervention ut a force of police and

a body of cavalry that order was restored and, escorted by several thou-

sand electors, Cartier proceeded to his residence, where he denounced the

tactics of his opponent. Open voting was then in vogue, and the ballot-

ing continued over several days amidst the most intense excitement

Despite all the efforts of his adversaries to compass his defeat, Cartier

was tritunphantly elected, receiving a decisive majority in every one of

the three wards composing the electoral division. Not only was he

elected to the new parliament of Canada, but he was also returned to

represent the division in the i^^slature of Quebec, which was permissible

under the system of dual representation which prevailed at the time.

Cartier's personal triumph was accompanied by an eqtially decisive tri-

umph of his followers and of the cause of confederation. Out of the

sixty-fiv(5 seats in the Province of Quebec, only twelve were carried by

the anii-ccmfederates. The triumph of confederation was equally marked

in Ontario and New Brunswick. In Ontario the Government had an over-

whelming majority, only seventeen out of the eighty-five seats being

carried by anti-confederates. In New Brunswick twelve seats out of

fifteen went to the Government. In Nova Scotia alone did the cause of
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Joseph Howe, that province pronounced almost unanimously against the
project, out of the nineteen member, returned, only one. CharletTupper
bemg a supporter of the administration. The result of the election aV a

Tt^Zi ^''t""' 'r""^
°' ^* P~P''' '""^ Government having

the support of nearly three-fourths of the new parliament.
George Etienne Cartier's labours during the period immediately fol-

owing the estabhshment of confederation were mainly directed towards
the consolidation of the Dominion and the strengthening of the national
fabric Four of the great provinces. Quebec, Ontario. Nova Scotia, andNew Brunswick had been united, but it was the desire of Cartier. as it
was of Macdonald and the other great Fathers of Confederation, to see
tfie Dominion expand until it should extend from the Atlantic to the
Pacific a great maritime as well as land power, with the furthest east
united to tiie furthest west by a trans-continental railway system. Cartier
was st^dfast in his efforts to secure the accomplishment of this vast de-
sign. That It might be accomplished it was necessary that the Maritime
Provinces should b^ united to the two Canadas by a railway that the
great western territories, which were then in possession of the Hudson's
Bay Company should be acquired for Canada, that the far western prov-
ince of British Columbia should be brought into the Dominion, and that
a trans-continental railway should be provided to connect the west with
the east.

The project of an Intercolonial railway had engaged attention, espe-
cially m the Maritime Provinces, for many years, and had found strong
supporters both in Upper and Lower Canada. As far back as 1848
tinder the joint auspices of Canada, Nova Scotia and New Brunswick
surveys were made by Major Robinson and other Imperial officers of a
number of proposed routes from Halifax to Quebec. Major Robinson
from a military point of view, gave the preference to the route which was
mwt distant from the frontier between anada and the United States.
This route was not only the longest, but necessarily the most costly. Ne-
gotiations for an Imperial guarantee were continued over a number of
years, portions of the Unes were constructed, but it was not until 1867
that the construction of the road was assured by its being made part of
the confederation measure. One of the resolutions adopted by the dele-
gates at tiie London Conference provided that the road should be at once
constructed, and an act passed by the Imperial pariiament on April lath,
1867, authorised the commissioners of die treasury to guarantee interest
on a loan not exceeding three milKon pounds sterling for the construction
of an Intercolonial railway between Halifax and the St. Lawrence. Car-
tier had been a strong supporter of the building of such a road, which he
had advocated in spite of the determined opposition of Dorion, who was

I
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•trongly agiinst H as involving what he deemed too vast an expenditure.
In the firit leuion of the Dominon parliament Dorion proposed that no
action should be Uken in regard to the determination of a route without
the consent of parliament, but the Government took the ground that such
a course would imperil the Imperial guarantee, which was made ' indi-
tional upon the approval of the Colonial Minister. That the route ulti-
mately adopted was the one chosen was due to Cartier; in fact a serious
difference of opinion arose between him and some of his colleagues on
this very question. John A. Macdonald and the majority of the Cabinet
were in favour of the shorter and more direct route from Riviir* du
Loup to St. John, but artier in the interest of Quebec, which was vitally
concerned in the choice of the route, favoured what was known as the
northern or Robinson route by the Baie des Chaleurs, which was also
the choice of the Imperial authorities for military reasons. Cartier's
object was to secure railway communication for the population of the
Lower St. Uwrence, which was only possible by the choice of the Robin-
son route. In this stand he was strongly supported by Peter Mitchell, one
of the New Brunswick ministers. The Quebec leader took a very firm
stand on the question, absenting himself from Cabinet meetings after he
had expressed his views, and practically threatening to resign unless the
Robinson route was chosen. Finally Sir Sanford Flemming, who was
called in consultation by Sir John A. Macdonald, decided both on military
and commercial grounds in favour of the Robinson route and Cartier car-
ried his point An act providing for the construction of a railway was
passed by the Dominion pariiament, but it was not until 1876, three years
after Cartier's death, that the Intercolonial Railway was completed and
opened.

The provision of adequate means for the defence of the national struc-
ture was a subject which engaged Cartier's special attention as Minister of
Militia and Defence, and the MiUtia Bill which he presented to parliament
on March 31st, 1868, was undoubtedly one of the most important meas-
ures of his whole career. Cartier's poUcy on defence was in its essence
a truly national policy. His idea was that Canada should depend upon
itself for protection in ordinary times, and for that reason he sought to
strengthen the militia organisation and also to form the nucleus of a naval
force for Canada. His ideas on the question of defence were fully out-
lined in the confederation debate, when, discussing the possible contin-
gency of a war with the United States, he remarked: "When we are
united the enemy will know that if he attacks any province, either Prince
Edward Island or Canada, he will have to deal with the combined forces
of the empire. , . . When we have organised a system of defence suit-

able for our mutual protection England will not fail us in case of need
either in soldiers or in money."
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carryinf out of the law. Provision was alio made (or the organiution of
the country into regimenul divisions according to requirements. There
would be no diflkulty, Cartier maintained, under the measure, in securing
an effective force of forty thousand men, and he estimated that in the
whole Dominion there would be 700,000 men capable of bearing arms for

the defence of their country. "It is an important fact that out of thii

number," remarked Cartier, "there are at least 70,000 marines, of whom
40/X)o or 50,000 are in Nova Scotia and New Brunswick. If the mari-
time power of England is superior to that of France, it is due to the fact

that the maritime population is more numerous amongst the English than
amongst the French. Napoleon one day said that it was easy enough to

construct warships, but the difficulty would be to man them. If the

entire British marine perished to-day, the sailors employed in the mer-
chant marine would be sufficient to man a new war fleet. The fact that

our maritime population represents an effective force of 70,000 men is

therefore of the greatest importance to us."

"I do not pretend by this bill," added Cartier, "to organise a naval
militia. That is a matter which is left to the Governor-General in Coun-
cil. But the bill contains provisions suitable to encourage the creation of

naval contingents." With 700,000 men capable of bearing arms, without
considering the support that would be forthcoming from England, Car-

tier maintained that in case of invasion Canada would be in an extremely

strong position. The measure which he proposed would provide, he said,

all the means of protection and defence, which had been lacking for some
years, at a minimum of cost "This law," added Cartier, "will show
strangers that we are determined to live under the protection of the Brit-

ish Crown."

The reorganisation of the militia system under the measure proposed

by George Etienne Cartier as Minister of Militia and Defence was re-

ceived with general satisfaction, it being recognised that the requisite

means of defence were provided without an undue expenditure of money.
On this occasion it was admitted by friends and opponents alike that

Cartier had achieved a veritable tritmii^, not only in the manner in

which he had met the needs of the country, but also in the masterly way
in which the measure was drawn up and presented to parliament. The
bill drew from Mr. Mackenzie, the leader of the Liberal party, the dec-

laration that he and his friends would offer no opposition to the pro-

posals, but that they would heartily second the Government. Richard

Cartwright frankly declared that the rejection of the militia bill of 1862

was an tmpatriotic action, the results of which had been prejudicial to

the country. liberals as well as Conservatives were therefore united in

recognising the wisdom of Cartier's measure.

As Minister of Militia and Defence, Gtorgt Etienne Cartier unques-
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any idea of fostering a spirit of militarism involving an enormous na-
tional expenditure. Consolidation of the Dominion and the adequate
defence of the national fabric were the great objects in view. Cartier's

policy of national defence was summed up in a remark he made in 1871,

when his new Militia act had been put into operation. "I said to an
American general at Niagara," remarked Cartier on that occasion, "that

he saw there only one of our nine camps, that, whilst desiring to live on
a footing of friendship with the United States, prudence counselled us

not to live disarmed, that we furbished our arms hoping never to have
to use them, and that our idea was simply to defend ourselves, and never

to make conquests."

It was not alone in securing progressive legislation chat Cartier showed
his interest in national defence. With his usual practical methods of

administration, he personally supervised all the details of militia organi-

sation. He conducted his department, in fact, as he would have con-

ducted a great business, with method and system, and saw to the practical

carrying out of the measures which he had provided under the Militia act

With this object in view he visited the various camps and conferred with

the officers, upon whom he impressed the importance of thoroughness and
efficiency. On June 17th, 1871, he arrived at Niagara to make an in-

spection of the first military camp held by virtue of the Militia act of

1868. On the following day, addressing the citizens of Niagara at a

reception given in his honour, he made a striking speech on the impor-

tance of national defence. "It is with reason that you speak in the ad-

dress that you have presented to me," he said, "of the necessity of assur-

ing our national preservation and peace. A country can never think of

becoming great if it is not in a state to resist those enemies who threaten

its existence. The Imperial Government is blamed for having withdrawn
the troops from Canada with so much precipitation. But however blam-

able this act may be in the eyes of a great many, it should not prevent

the parliament and people of Canada from organising and maintaining,

according to the means and the resources of the country, a sufficient mili-

tary force to make us respected." On July 3rd of the same year Sir

George Cartier, in company with Sir Hastings Doyle, visited the camp at

Laprairie, and in addressing the volunteers warmly commended their

patriotism and dwelt upon the importance of camps in promoting effi-

ciency, at the same time expressing the hope that the Government would

provide means to enable the camps to be continued. In the course of

another speech which he made at a luncheon tendered him by the Rifle

Association of Montreal on August i6th, 1871, he referred to the diffi-

culties which lie had had to encounter in connection with militia organisa-

tion. "Should I on account of the difficulties of the department have kft

it to take another?" he asked. "Certainly not Friends said to me tint

r?h4: iRT
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ieft for England on October 3rd, 1868, to negotiate for the acquisition of

these vast territories. Arriving in London on October I3th, they at once

had a conference with the members of the Imperial Government and also

passed several days with the Colonial Minister, the Duke of Buckingham,

at his residence. Shortly afterwards McDougall fell so seriously ill that

the whole burden of the negotiaticms fell upon Cartier, who conducted

them in a masterly manner. Complete success was on the point of being

achieved when the D'Israeli Goverrment sustained an unexpected defeat,

with the result that all the negotiations had to be reopened. The Hud-
son's Bay officials seemed disposed to drive a very stiff bargain, demand-

ing no less than five million dollars for the cession of their rights. Finally

as a result of prolonged negotiations the company agreed to transfer their

exclusive rights to the North West Territories and Rupert's Land in con-

sideration of the sum of three hundred thousand potmds, the reservation

of one-twentieth of the fertile belt, and a certain are- adjacent to each

of the company's trading posts. Thus the vast and fe^le plains of the

North West, now constituting the granary of the empire, were, lai^jely

through Cartier's exertion, acquired for the Dominion for a compara-

tively insignificant sum.

During his visit to London on this occasion Cartier attended many

social functions, and at the inaugural dinner of the Royal Colonial Insti-

tute, where he was a guest of honour, he made one of the most notable

speeches of his whole career. The existence of the Royal Colonial

Institute, which has since become such an important organisation, prac-

tically dates from June 26th, 1868, when at a meeting held in London it

was agreed to establish an institution above party considerations, where

individuals from all portions of the empire might exchange expressions,

and where information might be imparted to all enquirers. On March

loth, 1869, the inaugural dinner of the new organisation was held under

(he presidency of Viscount Bury, while there were in attendance the

Prime Minister, Right Honourable William Ewart Gladstone, the Secre-

tary of State for the Colonies, Earl Granville, the United States ambas-

sador, Reverdy Johnson, the Duke of Manchester, the Marquis of Nor-

mandy, the Earl of Albemarle, Lord Alfred Churchill, and many other

illustrious men of the day, over two hundred guests being present The

speeches were of singular interest, particularly Mr. Gladstone's review of

the Colonial Office, in which he had served thirty-four years previously,

and Sir George Cartier's attempt to explain Canadian nationalism, and

his challenge to the United States as to the position of Canada under rep-

resentative rather than democratic institutions.

Mr. Gladstone, referring to the days when he had been at the Colonial

Office, remarl.ed that in every British colony there was a party called the

British party, which he rejoiced to think had since become totally extinct.

M 1 ^ J.- •^:' ^ „ ^ ~» "
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pride, but a great source of encouragement, to the public men who then

took part in that great scheme that it was adopted by the English Govern-

ment and by the BritiMi parliament without, I may say, a word of altera-

tion. [Hear, hear.] We feel grateful for the freedom of action which

was given to us on that occasion. When we had to consider what would

be the representative institutions which oug^t to rule the great Dominion

of Canada, we had, as a matter of course, to look into the past or the

present history of nations which had enjoyed, or were enjoying, repre-

senUtive institutions. We came to the conclusion that a legislative body,

to be useful, ought to represent the sense of rectitude of the nation, but

noi the passions of the nation. [Hear, hear.] Consequently we adopted

a system of representative government which allowed 10 the representa-

tive elected a cerUin length of parliamentary life, in order to achieve

great things. We did not like that the parliamenUry trust should be a

mere species of power to last for only one session, and then to have an-

other election. We wanted that there should be a trust, in order that the

electors themselves should show that they had confidence in those whom

they elected ; and then, that those who were elected should show, in return

to those who had elected them, the realisation of their promises, made in

honour, that they would legislate accordii^f to the interests and the wel-

fare of the community at the time.

"Monsieur Guizot, I think, said on one occasion that 'common sense

rules the world in the long run.' It is so, and consequently a parliament

of small duration, an annual parliament of too short duration, can never

do any great work. With regard to us, we do not find fault with our

nei^bours. We are good friends with our neighbours, and at this festive

board, in the presence of the illustrious minister who represents that great

nation [hear, hear] , I am glad to have this opportunity of telling him that

with rqprd to him, and with regard to ourselves, we are as fully in exer-

dae of our freedom as any one on the earth. Our Dominion, our con-

federaticHi, is not formed on the democratic principle; the representative

element is a part of it, but it is founded on a monarchical basis. Our

nei^bours have their confederation based entirely on the democratic

priadple ; they have tried the experiment and it is a great success ;
but we

have tried our system to some extent, and we expect that its trial will

result in this—that so long as England shall be England, and so long as

England shall enjoy the freedom and the advantage of a parliament, our

political gravitation and our political affection will always ae towards the

Mother country. [Hear, hear] In order that we may near lose sight of

this fact, we have founded a great empire which will extend 'rom the At-

lantic to the Pacific Ocean; we intend that all that iiumeiKM: territoit

shall be well governed, and governed not merely on a selfish principle 's

aK>lied to us, but in order to add to the power ami to the prosperity of
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of his health, gave expression to some rather striking and pertinent ideas.

"I desire at the outset to thank the distinguished hosts who have invited

me here," said the French-Canadian leader. "In the second place I wish

to assure them that the French-Canadian population is profoundly loyal

and that it has no desire to throw itself into the republican vortex close

by. It desires to remain faithful to the old monarchical flag of Great

Britain, that flag which flies on every sea, that flag which tyranny has

never been able to overthrow, the flag which symbolises true liberty. Ca-

nadians do not seek what certain people call political independence, for

they are convinced if they desire to really become great they have only

to continue that firm union with the Mother country in order to share

in her power, her prestige and her glory. The Canadians desire to be a

power upon the American continent, to make their influence felt on the

Atlantic in the east and on the Pacific in the west, and to realise their

hopes and ambitions, they are convinced that they must have the support

and influence of Great Britain. I would therefore put on their guard

those credulous people who might attach some importance to the argu-

ments of Goldwin Smith and to those who form with him the anti-colonial

school."

On March 24th, following the successful accomplishment of their

mission, the Canadian delegates had the honour of being specially invited

to Windsor Castle, and of dining with Her Majesty Queen Victoria and

the Royal family. Sir Georpe Cartier was the guest of the Queen for

several days on this occasion, md was the recipient of many other notable

marks of honour. After an absence of close to five months from Canada,

he embarked on board the North American on April ist for home. Land-

ing at Portland, he took the train for Montreal, and all along the way he

was enthusiastically greeted. A great crowd of citizens welcomed him

at Montreal, and he was presented with an address by Mayor Workman,
in reply to which he referred to the importance of the acquisition by

Canada of the North West Territories. "In a few months," he said, "the

Dominion of Canada will extend from the Atlantic to the Pacific. With

four provinces united under confederation we are already strong, but it is

necessary that we should not rest there. A nation, like an individual,

should aspire to grow and become stronger."

On May 28th following Sir George Cartier presented in the House of

Commons a series of resolutions ratifying the arran/" ments concluded by

the delegates in the name of Canada with the Hu( son's Bay Company,

and they were carried by an overwhelming majority, the vote standing

one hundred and twenty-one to fifteen. In supporting the resolution and

defending the acquisition of the territories, Cartier with the eye of faith

predicted the great future that awaited the Canadian West, the turning

of the tide of emigration towards that rich district, the completion of
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the instance of Cartier and he had much to do with the quiet-

ing of the people and preventing the rising from assuming formidable

proportions. Abbe Thibauit, Donald A. Smith, the future Lord Strath-

cona, and Col. de Salaberry, had previously tried their hands at pacifica-

tion, but without result. The Metis in public meeting assembled adopted

the Declaration of Rights, laying down conditions on which they would
recognise the authority of Canada, and three delegates, Judge Black, Ahhi
Richot and Albert H. Scott, were despatched to Ottawa to negotiate with

the Dominion Govenunent. It was Sir George Etienne Cartier who had

most to do with these negotiations, which he conducted with rare tact and
ability, maintaining his calmness in a period of intense popular excite-

ment and passion even when the most violent attacks were levelled at him
personally as well as at those of his own race and creed. The result of

the negotiations was the decision of the Government to organise the new
province of Manitoba, with free representative institutions, a measure in

which Cartier played an important part.

It was on May 2nd, 1870, nearly four months before the troops under

Wolseley entered Fort Garry, that a bill was introduced in the Commons
of Canada by Sir John A. Macdonald, providing for the establishment

and government of the Province of Manitoba. A few days afterwards

the Prime Minister was stricken with an illness which at one time threat-

ened to cut short the life of that great statesman, but fortunately for his

country he was spared for many years of usefulness. As a result of Mac-
donald's illness the task of piloting the bill through psrltament devolved

upon Cartier, and he performed the responsible duty in an exceptionally

able manner. It has been said that it was Carder's object to make a

French-Canadian province of Manitoba, that the new constitution was

modelled largely on the constitution of Quebec, and that the inauguration

of the first Government was entrusted to a French-Canadian, one of Car-

tier's intimate friends, the late Senator Marc Girard. If such was Car-

tier's ambition, it was for him a perfectly legitimate one. French-Ca-

nadians had been amongst the earliest pioneers of the Canadian West,

and those hardy settlers had done much to open up the country to civi-

lisation. Cartier saw his compatriots emigrating in lai^ numbers to the

neighbourii^ republic. Was it not a patriotic policy on his part to desire

that instead of the country losing its people, if they desired to move they

should go to the Canadian West ? It is true that they did not fulfil his

wish ; the nearer and more civilised centres of the neighbouring republic

furnished too strong an attraction, and the result was that Manitoba,

instead of having an influx of French-Canadians, was peopled by foreifn-

ers from aii parts of Europe and by people from the Western States.

Those French-Canadian settlers who were in Manitoba at the time of its

establishment as a province had, however, acquired certain rights, and it
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there was naturally mariced sympathy for the Metis, and the unhappy

spectacle was witnessed of province being arrayed against province. It

was a time that called for calm statesmanship and moderation, and at

this critical juncture Cartier displayed his usual practical common sense.

He was not carried away by the excitement and passion of the hour. He

regarded the situation with calmness, feeling assured that with time the

sound common sense of the coimtry would assert itKlf. From a secret

memoir which he addressed to the Imperial Government on the North

West situation at this time, we see that Cartier condemned the killing of

Scott, while observing that in times of great popular excitement it was

always difficuk to foresee or to appreciate the acta of violence which

were the consequence of it. As he very pointedly remarked, if Father

Richot, one of the Metis delegates, went to Ontario at this time he would

pr<*ably be lynched owing to the excited state of public feeling. At the

same time Cartier was courageous enough in face of the popular clamour

to expose the grievances of the Metis and to insist upon fair treatment

for the original settlers of the territory. By the measure constituting the

new province of Manitoba, one million four hundred thousand acres of

land were reserved for the Metis. "Is it not just, and at the same time

wise," remarked Cartier, "to aid in the establishment of those who have

contributed in such a notable measure to the prosperity of the Red

River?"

The question as to whether an amnesty had been granted to the in-

surgents was one that aroused much discussion. There is no doubt that

Bishop Tachi before setting out from Ottawa for the North West, prior

to the killing of Scott, was authorised by the Government to offer an

amnesty for all past offences, and that in accordance with this authorisa-

tion, he recognised the provisional government and entered into negotia-

tions with Riel, prwnising complete amnesty for all offences that had been

committed. The killing of Scott had already taken place. The Metis

delegates to Ottawa subsequently claimed that a general anmesty was

promised by Cartier and otiier membere of the ministry, but this was

denied. Cartier himself was emphatic on this point, for, writing to Sir

John A. Macdonald on February 15th, 1873, only a few months before

his death, we find him saying, "No promise was n»de of an amnesty.

Always bear in mind that throughout we stated that the amnesty was not

a question for us but for the Queen." Whatever might have been the

merits of the questions at issue, we always find that throughout these

troublous times George Etienne Cartier did his utmost to restore peace

and harmony between the conflicting elements at a time when the situa-

tion was full of grave peril to the state.

The passage of the Manitoba bill was followed by the organisation

of the new Province of Manitoba, of which the Hon. A. G. Archibald,
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with a Fenian invasion, the new Governor received material assistance
from Riel, who refused to have anything to do with the Fenians, pre-
vented the Metis from joining in the movement and organised them for
the defence of the country.

To round out Confederation as Cartier and the other Fathers of Con-
federation desired it was necessary to secure the admission of the far
western seaboard province of British Columbia. In the negotiations
which resulted in the admission of that great province to the Dominion
Cartier played the leading part, and it was he who on November 28th,

1871, presented to parliament the bill providing for the admission of
British Columbia into Confederation. In introducing the resolution he
explained that the terms ajreed to were in the nature of a treaty, and
must be accepted or rejected as a whole. Respecting the clause dealing
with a proposed Pacific railway, he explained that the policy of the
Government was to build such a road by means of private companies, to
which would be granted a certain amount of land and in addition a small
money subsidy. The length of the road he estimated at 2,500 miles, and
it was proposed to grant to the company which undertook to build the
railway some sixty-four million acres of land. It was with a feeling of
pride that Cartier hailed the realisation of a united Canada, extending
from oceM to ocean. "I cannot close my explanations," he remarked,
"without impressing on the honourable members the greatness of the
work. This young Confederation is on a point of extending over the
whole northern portion of the continent, and when we consider that it

took our neighbours sixty years to extend to the Pacific, where will be
found in the history of the world anything comparable to our marvellous
prosperity? I have always maintained that a nation to be great must
have maritime power. We possess maritime power in a high degree.
Our union with the Maritime Provinces gives us a seaboard on the east,

and now our union with British Columbia will give us a seaboard on the

west." The resolutions moved by Cartier providmg for the admission of

British Columbia into Confederation were, after a number of amend-
ments had been voted down, adopted by a large majority, and with
the admission of the far western province on July 20th, 1870, the

dream of Cartier, of Macdonald, and of the other great Fathers of Con-
federation of a United Canada, extending from ocean to ocean, was
realised.

One thing only was needed to bind the disjointed provinces firmly

together—a great transcontinental railway. One of the terms upon which
British Columbia agreed to enter Confederation was the construction
of such a road, and Cartier was one of the strongest supporters of the

proposal. It is related that the British Columbia delegates, during the

negotiations with the Dominion Government, urged Cartier that a rail-
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Opposition to the measure was offered by Alexander Mackenzie and

other members on the ground that the powers proposed to be conferred

upon the Government were extravagant and dangerous. Mackenzie ex-

pressed doubt that such a road could be constructed within the time

specified, but Cartier, with his accustomed optimism, declared that he

was perfectly confident that it could be. After passing through the vari-

ous stages the bill received its chird reading on June i, and was adopted

amidst the greatest enthusiasm. As the Speaker declared the bill adopted,

Cartier jumped to his feet and, amidst loud cheers, gave utterance to the

expression which has become historic, "All aboard for the West." It

was the last great triumph of his parliamentary career. Cartier himself

apparently realised that his life's work was practically accomplished, for

it is related that, on returning to his office after the bill had become law,

he drew from his ilesk a set of the laws which he had succeeded in hav-

ing passed, added to them the Canadian Pacific measure, and sent the

whole to be bound. Though it was not until some years later that the

great undertaking was commenced, Cartier's bill was the first legislative

enactment recognising its necessity, and in this sense may be regarded

as the inception of the enterprise. While Cartier himself did not live

to see the completion of the undertaking which meant so much for Can-

ada, it is one of his chief merits that he supported such a road from the

outset, and that he foresaw and foretold its great future. "Before very

long," he declared, "the English traveller who lands at Halifax will be

able within five or six days to cover half a continent inhabited by British

subjects." What Cartier foretold has been more than realised. The Ca-

nadian Pacific Railway Company has since become one of the greatest

corporations in the world, operating not only a great transcontinental

railway system and a chain of palatial hotels, but also possessing .nag-

nificent fleets on the Atlantic and the Pacific, with its vessels encircling

the globe. Cartier, by his strenuous advocacy of the enterprise when

faith in the possibilities of the Canadian West was at a discount, gave

another evidence of his remarkable foresight and of his supreme faith in

the future of the Dominion.*

I have now shown the important part played by George Etienne Car-

tier in the securing of arrangements for the construction of the Inter-

colonial Railway, binding the Maritime Provinces to Canada, in the ac-

quisition for the Dominion of the great Western territories, in the pro-

vision of measures for the adequate defence of the nai'.onal structure, in

the admission of British Columbia into Confederation, and in the initial

steps for the construction of a transcontinental railway. It required

The Canadian Pacific Railway Company within recent years, under the able

direction of Sir Thomas Shaughnessy. has attained the great position foretold by

Cartier.
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CHAPTER 3CVI

CARTIER'S LAST YEARS ILLNESS AND DEATH

As has been the case with many other statesmen, George Etienne Car-

tier experienced the vicissitudes as well as the triumphs of public life,

and the closing period of his career was marked by reverses and a dimi-

nution of that great prestige which he had enjoyed for a long term of

years. For nearly a quarter of a centurj' he had been prominently be-

fore the public, and for the greater portion of that period he had been

the undisputed leader of the mass of his compatriots. He had in the

course of years surmounted all obstacles ; he had carried to a successful

consummation great and radical reforms, and he had seen his career

crowned by the triiunph of the confederation movement, in which he

had been one of the most conspicuous figures. From 1867 until 1870

Cartier may be said to have been at the zenith of his success, and had he

passed away at this time no shadow would havt rested upon the lustre

of his great fame. The last three years of his life were, as a matter of

fact, in some respects the least noteworthy and glorious of his whole

career. He whose path had been a long succession of triumphs was to

taste the bitterness of defeat, and to see many who had been amongst his

staunchest supporters transformed into opponents.

Cartier's misfortunes at the close of his career were due to a variety

of causes. It is given to few men to have an uninterrupted career of

glory and success ; the multitude is fickle, and the popular idol of to-day

often becomes the martyr of to-morrow. It was so with Cartier. His suc-

cess had occasioned jealousy and aroused opposition, not only amongst

his political opponents, but even in the ranks of his own following. That

his opponents should have sought out the weak links in his armour and

used all their efforts to encompass the defeat of one who was in the

way of their political success is not surprising, and might be justified on

the plea of party strategy. Cartier had been the dominating personality

in the politics of Lower Canada for many years, and, possessing, as he

did, the support of the most influential elements and the confidence of the

great mass of his compatriots, his political opponents had found it im-

possible to make much headway against him. He was apparently invul-
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r ''' °"' '""^*"°"« '" the

quences wer^ to follow. The advanced rf '"'°'''"' P^"*''^' <=°"-

.^ii
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Ll°TLe%aTr'.H''r'" '"^u'""'
'"'"*^"*"* "- °^ -hat was

tTnl aZ \
^^^'^'o^'*!"*' w>th the avowed object of supportin?

ot the Cathohc and Roman doctrines in religion, politics and socialeconomy," were corollaries of the movement which wS drctedaSCartier and his influence. Though the movement met wTth theT
m Canada, it undoubtedly had its effect in the political field

Another question now arose to add fuel to the discontent amonirstCartiers compatriots. It had to do with the New BrunswTck sZoTs

sch^Lystrf: I'n^^'"-^"""'^'
•^^^'^^"^^ •" ^«7X, a new commtscnoo system for the provmce was provided for by a law which stioulaterlthat all schools seeking legislative aid must be nonLarian The Lw w^^^^^

ont Set Bru '^'Tr 'l^f''
'' "^*"^^"^ "°-*^ the indi^aZof the New Brunswick Catholics, who petitioned the Privv Council to

the ground that the subject was one with which the Provincial leeislaturewas fully competent to deal, and that to advise disanowance wo« dbe an unjustifiable interference with the constitutional right oTTh

E":n a mot^'t"
"" T* '^°"^^^ ^^^^^ ^^e Domintn par J

t^!fth
"

K
^°' '" ^^^'''' '"^ the Governor-General, prayin.

mfnori^t nfT°"V'' ''°? '^ ''^^"""^^- That the Roman Cath'o

adZe^ Th'" r'"-'''
^'^ ' '"''^^'^"^•^^ ^'evance was generalladmitted. 1 he great question was-could the Dominion Government andparliament intervene? By the British North America Act wh ch S mthe basis of confederation, education had been left to provincial conToIt being provided, however, that in the case of Ontario and Quebectorder to protect existing rights, an appeal might be made to the fed;rGovernment if there was any interference with those rights by thoca legislature. What was the position of the New Brunsw ck minori

y

'

sS th^ cu,tn^H J .T""' " ^''*''" ^^""* *° "^'^ denominationalschool, this custom had not been guaranteed by a special law at the timeconfederation was effected, and that therefore th'e minorhy cou d no

S^rmlnori^^^^^^^^ "fn !"
**'°^^^A'^'^

P°—<! -der the con'stitution by

NewX" sw- I ?"'^T
'"'^ ^"^^^^- The Protestant members fJ

flrJ .r .
°"?'^ °PP°''^ ^"y intervention on the part of the

utsldencr r;."""*"""?
*'^* ^'"^^*'°" -^« -'thin th'e exclusive

jurisprudence of the provincial legislature. Col. Gray one of their

cTf d^Vatn"' ''f ^;
''' ^°"'''" ^°"^^^^"" «^ -h^re ter„: of

confederation were finally arranged, he had proposed applying to New

IZTtJ: !?r/K
'''"''' ^^^'^^"'^ as itSisted in o/tarioand

Quebec, but that it had been opposed on the ground that such legislation
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Br^^w^^xs; 7r:':T r--
^^'"""-^ ^'--^ ••- ^-

the question came up in he Siln C
' '",°*" '"'""*«• ^^hen

1872. both Sir John A Macdon^IH »^ c T°"' '°' ^"*^""'°" *" April,

expressing themsdve, as stonlJv f. o"" kT'^'
^*'*""* ^^"'•"' -'«''*

in thorough sympathy whhSoJ'T?.' '°. "'«'•«'»« '^hools and
wick, took thr^Wnd that underT

°'" ""'"^"''^ **' ^^^ ^runs-

ment could not dlallow he acTpI s d bvTeM '" p '''^ '^'"^' ^°^'™-
as the question was one they claim«l If

^ew Brunswick legislature,

jurisdiction. In the dSs fZ thi. . '- ^'^ ^ ^''^" P^°"'""«'
previous laws of the provhThlH ^""^ ^""" '"^•"^a'ned that

separate schools, and thrNewBr^i.^'""*"'' ^''^ *'^'^»^"« «*

in this respect . Onfa^L'^aTd Q^'^^^^r ^/^ -- ^-ti".
regard to confederation, Cartier remrrked th"?», i ?' d"«^"»ion in

of the rights of the New ««!„. • u r- . ,
"^ ^^'^ ^"" "° question

Brunswick, while writing letters ht '"I"" 7""' ^•'»'°P °' ^ew
claimed a special prote^i ^f^V i/^V ?a«^'^t°"'

"^^^ "^^"
holding that the legal aspect of the n.,w-

'*'"' however, whilst

hesitate to strongly^xprerJimJ.f -^ °" .^'' P^^'^^'y ^''=«'-- ^id "ot

minority. "As i^asT m corcln"ed^^^^^^^
"'? ^'^'^ ^^^ ^™"--'*

that the New Brunswick Catholic Ih^ M .
'""^'^' ^^ ^'^'"« boldly

those of the Province of oTebec Butt'
''"' '"'^

l^'"''
P"-'«^" «»

not the same position as the la ter under thVa^^^^^^^ ^'f
^'^^ '^^*

the law is hard, but it is the law" .on Ta 7\. i^*"""
"' ''^"^ •''^'' '^^-

the question ag;in came up a^I' k°^'"^!^
'^'. Q"*''^^ »*-d«'-- When

-th. X87.) on": motl o? JohnSn that?/ «
'"^ "°"" ^^^^^

^favour of disallowance. aid^"n':Srntltd"rc^^^^^^^^^^^^

be modified at the ne^t sess-n nA^?^" ,'"^ *^* ''^P* *^* '* ^'ould

the Colby amendment re affilll'
"^ '^''' ^'^'''••' '" ""PP^^ing

While he^dmitteS^ThatTnTn^^^^^^^^^
""' "^^ alreadyTaken'

the minority, the law passed bvth"^ ^
'"'""""''^ '" ''^''^ *°

maintained, was conTtitSal Lh ..
Brunswick legislature, he

federal Go;ernmenTorTr^Lment in
."" ^'' "°'^'"«^ *" j^^t^^ the

cial legislature, he Ll^.C^erd^ThltSf tLT,^ ''' 'r^was adopted by a laree maioritv J^^
'njustice. The Colby amendment

time being. Bu't the a'S t^e. by a^Hrhad"
"" ^'^'^^' '°^ '""^

as we shall see. upon his political fortunes
""'°''"' '"""^'

at t^Xr^reVarl^^^^^^^
character engaged Cartier's attention

Cartier participated-warir f7 1 '°" °l/872-the last one in which
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dtscustion on the Washington treaty, which had been effected during

the previous year between Great Britain and the United States. Canada,

on account of the fishery question, was vitally concerned in that tre.....

Since the abrogation of the reciprocity treaty American fishermen, in

face of positive warnings to the contrary, had persisted in their fishing

operations in Canadian waters, as they had been entitled to do under the

treaty. The Canadian Government had expressed its intention of putting

an end to these clearly illegal operations. A number of American vesselj

which were engaged in trespassing were seized and the Americans

professed great indignation at this action, though they clearly had not

the slightest ground of complaint, as the rights they possessed under the

treaty had plainly ceased with its abrogation, for which they alone were

responsible. Finally it was decided that the question of the Canadian

fisheries, together with other questions in dispute between Great Britain

and the United States, including the claims of the United States against

Great Britain for damage done by the steamship Alabama, the question

of the ownership of the Island of San Juan lying in the Strait of Juan

de Fuca, to which both countries laid claim, the claims of Canada against

the United Stotes for damage done by the Fenians and the navigation

of the St. Lawrence and the Canadian canals, should be referred to a

joint High Commission representing Great Britain and the United States.

As Canada was vitally concerned in the negotiations, Sir John A. Mac-

donald vas named as one of the British Commissioners. From February

27th until May 8th the Commission sat at Washington, and as the result

of prolonged discussion the famous treaty was eflFected under which the

waters of each country were to be open to the fishermen of the other for

a period of twelve years, the United States agreeing to pay for the use

of the Canadian fisheries, which were much the more valuable, a sum to

be decided upon by arbitration. It was further agreed that fish and oil

should, during the same period, be admitted free into the United States

and Canada. The Americans were granted the free navigation of the

St. Lawrence and the canals, whilst British subjects were given the right

to the free navigation t f Lake Michigan. The Dominion, despite the

energetic protest of Sir John A. Macdonald, was obliged to forego its

claims for Fenian damages.

The treaty of Washington aroused considerable dissatisfaction in the

Dominion, and Sir John A. Macdonald was bitterly attacked and even

charged with having sacrificed Canada's interests, a charge that we now

know deeply wounded that great statesman, who has left on record the

solemn declaration that he did all that possibly could be done throughout

the negotiations to protect the rights and claims of the Dominion. It

is not necessary here to enter into the controversy. Sir John A. Mac-

donald's justification will be found in detail in his own memoirs, and his
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^ITrTr'^Z'' "^I!"'""*
^" *''•* ju.tification .how. that hr kept SirGeorge fart er who wa, the Government leader during the Pr«nierJ.

.b.ence m Washington, fully informed a. to the progress of thenSUons. and that Cartier and all the other membe^ of the CaSan
The attitude of the Canadian Government was fully explained in a tele-
I ram addressed by Sir George Cartier to Sir John A Macdonald o„Apn 33rd, when the negotiations had reached a critical stage. Mac-donald had written a long letter to Cartier, informing him for fhe benefitof h.nself and h.s other colleagues of the position of affairs, and in

SlLngtet^:^*^^^
''''"'^ *° ''' J^-" ^- ^^^^'^ '»>«

breV^h of faith and tn indis^i^ n^ll^ff '"'"7".""" '""^ ''« ^'^- "'o^'d be a
The people of Canada weJerStr«.hi^f«^^^^ *" I «7»i J?""'*' POMewion.
trade right*, to be agr«d uwn but if th«.*^ "^^V"' ^J^"« ^°' reciprocal

to retain he; fisherie" and,h^p;ot«,a«t^^^S^ •" obtained. .,he pr.feri
js being pursued with reLence*^ to her ' m«e,t, and^^^^^^^ T'"'' ''" ^'"
informed that the fisheries would JM.inTJfrf/,Ki ° • '^'j''*"^-

• T * *«" "ever
question, and could not have aoorehen3^5t^!»"^ ""^5'' "P *'* ""e Alabama
Coerce us into an unijdiswsaftthem^f^^ r"'** »« '"•de to
on other point, in dispute Ou^ parUamS wl?d n"

'""'*' ''*'**^" iniportant

the basis now Proposed^'nd if" inJfsteTon VoT shl^u^
°°

miss.on. We concur fullv in thf «»a»»t„.J,» -^^ -
witnaraw from the Com-

to Lord dc Grey a, JivS IS ?!,«, fettTr to mc.""^'""'
*'"''' '°^ "»^' »««»

Unfortunately as Sir John A. Macdonald afterwards explained,
Cartier s telegram did not arrive until after instructions had been received

It. «rf « u
'*?*! *° * settlement of the inshore fisheries on the

terms of free fish and the money compensation, the amount to be decided
by an impartial arbitration, and the whole arrangement to be subject to
ratification by Canada Had the telegram been received eariier Sir JohnA. Macdonald was of the opinion that it would possibly have produced
such an effect on Lord de Grey, the leading British representative, as to
have induced him to send a copy of it by cable to England, which v^-ould,
Macdonald was almost certain, have made the home Government pause
before taking the final step that it diu.

^
Macdonald, though as solicitous as Cartier and all the other members

of the Canadian Government to uphold Canada's interests, was placedm an extremely difficult and embarrassing position. Unfortunately theUnadian fisheries question was mixed up with the Alabama claims, and
other issues m dispute between Great Britain and the United States, andCanada s interests were, as was afterwards acknowledged, subordinated
to Impenal necessities. Sir John A. Macdonald had at first been reluctant

I fI
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to go to Washington as a member of the Commission, as he felt that if

anything went wrong he would be made the scapegoat as far as Canada
was concerned. But he finally decided, to use his own expression, that

after all Canada had done for him he should not shirk the responsibility.

The record shows what a great fight he made on behalf of Canada's
interests, how even in the face of attempts by at least one of his

colleagues to browbeat him he maintained a firm and dignified attitude

throughout the negotiations. Before he accepted the appointment as a

member of the Commission, he exacted from the Imperial authorities

an explicit declaration of Canada's right to the inshore fisheries and he

insisted that the fishery articles of the treaty should depend for their

ratification upon the parliament of Canada. When the negotiations were
completed, Macdonald at first thought of declining to sign the treaty.

"That would have been the easiest and most popular course for me to

pursue quoad Canada and my position there," he wrote to Sir John Rose,

"and entre nous, my colleagues at Ottawa pressed me so to do. But my
declining to sign might have involved such terrible consequences that I

finally made up my mind to make the sacrifice of much of my popularity

and position in Canada rather than to run the risk of a total failure of the

t/eaty." It was even intimated that war between the United States and
Great Britain might result from a failure of the negotiations. Speaking

gene-ally Macdonald considered that the treaty was a fair one, but that in

regard to the fisheries, Canada's interests had been subordinated to the

general interests of the Empire. Under all the circumstances, Sir John
A. Macdonald believed that it was his duty both to Canada and to the

Empire to affix his signature to the treaty. That he was right in his

belief that he would be blamed for his action was shown by the storm

of protest that awaited him on his return home. But in face of the most

bitter attacks the great statesman kept silent, and it was not until the

treaty came before the Canadian parliament at the session of 1872 that

he replied to his critics and justified his action in one of the greatest

speeches of his life, a speech that produced a marked effect upon the

House and the country. It was for the sake of peace and for the sake

of the Empire that Macdonald appealed for the ratificction of the treaty,

even with all its imperfections: "Silence is golden, Mr. Speaker, and

I kept silent," concluded the Canadian Premier, referring to the attacks

made upon him. "I believe the sober second thought of this country

accords with the sober second thought of the Government, and we come

down hf-e and ask the people of Canada through their representatives to

accept this treaty, to accept it with all its imperfections, to accept it for

the sake of peace and for the sake of the great Empire of which we form

a part."

On this critical question George Etienne Cartier gave the same firm
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and loyal support to his great colleague that he had given on many nrevi-ous occasions, and his last memorable utterance in the^anadiL padiamenwas a fervent appeal to the Quebec representatives to support MacdonaTd

Say" ?hTn the"
' '1^^ ^' ''' *^^^*^- '' ^'^ 'Hhe seslntfMay isth, on the eve of the division being called, that Cartier rose in his

Sed r •!
'

r-^ ""f
P°^"'"' ^P«^h '" ^^v°"^ of the treatj being

?mnre tI f ''\^'f''
'^^'"^ '^'^ «PP^«' °" ^he interests 'of hfEmpire The close of the speech was particularly striking. "I nowdesire -he sa,d turning to his fellow members from Quebec/'to addresTmysel to my fnends from Quebec, to those whom I have so often ledm parliamentary contests and whose votes, whilst they may not have al

ruXe:n"dTht" % *H^
""^' \^' ^* '^"* ^•'^ '""'^ o[ representing

S^atrdeZ s oltovITcott;^^^^^^^ ^ ^'^

::^^:?:^^?Th^t^-r^^^^^
sohdly united to support it. The member for Peel (John HyllLd

ts old friend France. No doubt we should regret that France is nolonger as formerly the powerful ally of England. But England wiH find
that ,n our Canada a third of the population is of French or^nHovvagreeable it will be for England to learn that my compatriots areunanimous m approving a treaty made by her and to assist the Empirein triumphing over difficulties. I therefore hope that the rep esentativ

tt ratiS^n ^TZ^f!" '' ^°^^^"' ^" ^''^^ ^-P^^-^-
Cartier's appeal was not made in vain, as the vast majority of theFrench-speaking members voted with him in support of the re"W wh chwas ratified by a vote of one hundred and twenty-one to fifty-five Underthe treaty Great Britain was enabled to have removed a number of irritat-

.g questions which threatened to disturb the peace of the two coun ri

UhLhIT ' ^"-/"bmitted to arbitration, with the result that the

0^ Sern^„?r'r"'l'''
''^^"'" °' $i5.5oo,ooo, and the Empe ^r

W. fTJ' r '^^'^ ^^^ *J""*'°" °^ ^^^ ownership of San Juan wasleft, decided that it should belong to the United States

deliveraS'irthe'r" ^S'
^^^^;."^°" ^^^^y -« his last importantaeliverance m the Canadian parliament. Prorogation took place onJune 15th and one month later the first pariiament of the Dominionhaving completed its term, was dissolved by proclamation on Ju™ 15th

returneTrirT' T""""''^
^""^ '^' ^""""^^ ^"^ autumn. Cart r

Mon'LlL^T '"r} %"^" "^"'^^^ ^••°"' '^••^ constituents
Montreal East. He now had to face the most violent storm of his whole
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political career. The attitude that he had taken on the New Brunswick

school question, an attitude based entirely on legal considerations, had

aroused considerable dissatisfaction in Quebec, where there was naturally

a very strong sentimental feeling in favour of the aggrieved minority.

Many of his own followers were disaffected and his political opponents

naturally made the most of the situation to discredit him. He was

accused of not having done all that he might have done in the interest

of the New Brunswick minority; his opponent even went as far as to

charge him with having betrayed the interest of his coreligionists. Local

passions were aroused against him by the charge that he had betrayed

the interests of Montreal in general and of his constituents in particular

in connection with the choice of the terminus for the projected Canadian

Pacific Railway, it being declared that despite his assurances Montreal

would not be the terminus. The feeling that had been aroused over the

dispute between the Bishop and the Seminary also played its part in the

contest. It was under such circumstances that Cartier opened his last

electoral campaign in Montreal on August 9th, 1872. The struggle that

ensued was one of the most bitter and memorable that has ever been

witnessed in Canada. Cartier's opponent was Louis Amable Jette, then

a young and comparatively unknown lawyer, without any political ex-

perience but destined to fill many important judicial and political posts

and to eventually become the Lieutenant-Governor of his native province.

Young Jette appeared as the candidate of what was known as Le Parti

National, The Liberal party had been undergoing a transformation, a

number of its leading members, including such men as Wilfrid Laurier,

at this period just beginning his great career, Honore Mercier, who was

rising into prominence in Quebec politics, Francois Langelier, Pelletier,

David, Jette himself, and others, realised that there could be little hope

of success for the Liberal cause as long as there was any suspicion of

radicalism or anti-clericalism attached to its principles. It has already

been shown how the Rouge party arose, how it waxed strong after the

disappearance of LaFontaine from the political scene, iiow it suffered

from the radical character of its programme and from its alliance with

George Brown, and how it incurred the hostility of the Roman Catholic

bishops and clergy. Not all of the members of the old Rouge or demo-

cratic party were anti-clerical. Charles Joseph Laberge, one of the

most respected members of the party and a man who nominated Dorion

for the leadership in 1854, had sought to conciliate his convictions as

a Roman Catholic with the principles of Liberalism, and to curb the

mere radical tendencies of some of his party friends. The utterances

of some of the extremists had undoubtedly wrought great injury to the

party, furnishing grounds for the contention that their aims were revolu-

tionary. One whose stalwart Liberalism cannot be called in question, and
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who was cognisant of all the political movements of the time has lefton record h,sv.ew that a great deal of the hostility evinced by the

t"Z °' ^"*^'" '°""'^ '""^ ^'^^^^' P-*y "^-^ be?n brought aboutby the aggressive not to say oflFensive. manner in which some QuebecDberals were m the habit of speaking of religious matters in generalHe has further emphasised his view by declaring that if any of the Libera

the'^Jn'r" Z ^T'. ''^i^'-"^^^^
«"<^h questions in the fashion thathe aforesaid Liberals did, they would have had the clergy of alldenominations Protestant and Catholic, arrayed against them in solid

tt l ul
«"ch conditions it was not surprising that the Liberal

party should for years have been under a heavy handicap in the Province
of Quebec, and that George Etienne Cartier, whose moderate policy had
secured th* sympathy of the Roman Catholic bishops and clergy, should
have benefited by the mistaken policy of his opponents. The efforts ofprominent Liberals were now directed towards placing the Liberal partyand Liberal principles m a more favourable light before the country
and as a result of a meeting held in the city of Quebec at the beginning
of 1872. a new or^nisation made its appearance under the disdnctive
appellation of Le Parti National, with radicalism and anti-clericalism
expunged from its platform, and friendly overtures made to the bishops
and clergy. This was the first step in that movement which was to
find expression a few years later in the remarkable discourse of Wilfrid
Uurier, at Quebec, on political Liberalism in which the future Liberal
leader undertook to dispel existing prejudices against the Liberal party
and to maintain that one might be a devoted Roman Catholic and at the
same time a staunch Liberal in politics. The new spirit of Quebec
Liberahsm was indicated by Laurier's emphatic declaration: "It is true
that there is in Europe, in France, in Italy and in Germany a class of
nien who give themselves the title of Liberals, but who have nothing
of the Liberal about them but the name, and who are the most dangerous
of men. These are not Liberals, they are revolutionaries; in their
principles they are so extravagant that they aim at nothing less than the
destruction of modem society. With these men we have nothing in
common. It was this new Liberalism which paved the way for future
Liberal victones in the Province of Quebec. The Liberals had profited
by the lesson of Cartier's moderation.

It was as the candidate of the Parti National or of what may be
described as the reformed Liberal party of Quebec that Jette, then in his
thirty-sixth year, appeared against the most redoubtable French-Canadian
of his time-George Etienne Cartier. Jette, who had been active in the
founding of the new Liberal organisation, boldly repudiated the mistakes
of the past. Why." he remarked, "should we persist in being responsible-

' Sir Richard Cartwright, "Reminiscences."

n
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for ideas which we do not share and condemn ourselves without reason

to an eternal helplessness ?" His declaration enlisted the support of many
who had hitherto turned a deaf ear to the Liberal programme, and his

chances were improved by the dissatisfaction that prevailed in the ranks
of Cartier's own following. A battle royal ensued. Stormy meetings,

violent verbal duels and riotous disturbances marked the progress of the

campaign. At some of the meetings the proceedings became so tumultuous
that they threatened to end in a riot, and the police had to be called in.

At the opening of his campaign, held on St. James Square on August
9th, both Cartier and Sir Hugh Allan, who accompanied him, found it

difficult to secure a hearing and stones and eggs not of the freshest

variety were hurled at the speakers. The fury of the populace was not

appeased by Cartier's references to his opponent. "I have an opponent,

but who is he ?" he said. "I hardly know him. He is without a political

past, and as a result he escapes both praise and blame. As he has no
particular title to your suffrages, his conduct, it seems to me, is not only

bold, but foolhardy. I present myself before you with twenty-five years

of experience, after having occupied important positions in the govern-

ment of the country during seventeen years. There may be found

acts in r v j: 'litical career to criticise. Every man has his faults, but I

may say u all sincerity that I have always worked to obtain for my
compatriots the greatest amount of benefit and of happiness possible.

I have defended their rights without ever flinching and without ever

infringing on the rights of other nationalities. That has always been the

aim of my political life." There was justification for Cartier's boast,

but the fickle multitude fofgot his great services in a temporary fit of

irritation over his course on particular questions, and his opponent, with-

out any political past, as Cartier described him, was at an advantage in

this respect. It was at this meeting that Cartier announced that the two

companies which had offered to build the Canadian Pacific Railway had

come to an understanding, and that they were in perfect accord. "They

desire," he added, "to construct t' Pacific Railway in a manner to

safeguard your interests. In a mi. ou will hear Sir Hugh Allan tell

you that I have done all in my power for our city and for Lower Canada,

and that Montreal will be the principal terminus of this great railway."

"Show us the contract, show us the contract," shouted Cartier's

opponents, and the meeting closed amidst riotous scenes.

The nomination of the candidates, which took place at St. James

Square on August 19th, resulted in further violent disturbances. Cartier,

whose nomination papers were signed by many prominent citizens, ad-

dressed an immense gathering of the electors, but his remarks were

frequently interrupted. "I am pleased, after having been your member

in the Commons for five years, to be able to render an account of my
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have never prevented me from speaking." Continuinrhe remarked thathe had nothmg to say against his opponent, who was w thout anv oc^itir^expenence and who, he declared, was reduced to cTSng hisTcar

prrti^TT'"^! 'k
' ?"''" •"^"- J^"^' ^« ^-'d. claimedrbdong to th^

party. Which the more .t changed its name the less it varied CareerSJr '^
'° ''P^^ "' ^'"^^ *° ^''^ ^"-^ks of his crScs He defended his course on confederation, which he maintained had put an endto intestine quarrels, consecrated the rights of fh. pV ^ ^ ?

permitted them to cherish the brightest hopes for the future itreferences to the New Brunswick school questions were eChatic
"'

disapprove of the New Brunswick law," he said. "My Se s'thathe Catholics of that province should be better treated by theTro esttnminority, that we should give our aid and support to ouVctr!^ onTsJby making use of the means at our disoosition T w-^
^"-"^eiigionists

for the Colby motion, which is a fotTrapprovaTo ^^eTawTildemands that the New Brunswick legislature shall amend the acT at its

^r^z cir:^ ;Lrs:r T^r- °^~-
^claration has satisfied the rj^lj;.^:':^^:^^^
sol^itous than my adversaries regarding doctrine and public instnictfon"

SrNewr"''"r\'"' "•*' '""^ ''^' -^ constitutionTat^Ssof the New Brunswick school question when he was stopped bv^oud

platform with volleys of stones. A free fight followed between theopposing forces, ending in a victory for Cartifr's suppor ers wlodrovetheir opponents from the scene. But the speaking was aT an endCartier. who throughout the stormy scene had Lin .Lh •!•
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proceeded to his residence, where he briefly addressed his faithful follow-
ers. It was long before the St. James Square meeting was forgotten in
local political annals. It was while addressing his electors at his residence

* u z^'*''
^°°'* «ca«on to reiterate his declaration that the terminus

of the Canadian Pacific Railway would be in Montreal. "The terminus
will be here," he declared pointing across the way to where the Canadian
Pacific Railway Company's Place Viger Station and the palatial hotel
of the same name now stand. Cartier's prophecy in this respect, as in
many other cases, came true.

The 28th of August, 1872, it has been well remarked, was George
Etienne Cartier's political Waterloo, as on that day instead of being
elected by an immense majority, as he had predicted, he suffered a
crushing defeat, being in a minority in all of the three wards which
composed the electoral division of Montreal East. His opponent Louis
Amable Jette, was elected by a majority of over 1,300 votes. Though
Cartier accepted his defeat philosophically, there is no doubt that this
heavy blow at his political prestige wounded him deeply, and he was
affected all the more as he could not help but feel that the result was a
poor return for all that he had done for his constituents and for the great
services he had rendered his fellow countrymen. All his great services
had been overlooked in an ebullition of popular hostility. To add to his
misfortune the condition of his health, which had been failing for some
time, had become alarming. In 1871 the first symptoms of that deadly
malady, Bnght's disease, made themselves manifest by swelling of *he
feet, and these symptoms gradually increased. During the parliamentary
session of 1872, the last one in which he participated, his condition of

„ "ij'*'
«tremely g e and at times his suffering was apparent to

all. The fact is that during the last couple of years of his life Cartier's
health, owing to the ravages of the dread disease, failed perceptibly and
he was but the shadow of the man who had been for years full of
vitality, energy and good spirit. As Sir John A. Macdonald subsequently
observed, "Cartier failed greatiy dr.-'ng the last few years of his life
and those who knew him only after 1870 could form no just conception
of the George Cartier of the preceding decade." The strenuous character
of the electoral campaign of 1872 had undoubtedly a further injurious
effect upon his system, already shattered by disease, and at times when
the electoral battle was in progress he was so ill that he frequently had
to he down or recUne on a sofa. He put a bold face on his condition,
and never uttered any complaint, but there is no doubt that his illness was
aggravated by the reverse he sustamed. So ill was he that for some
time subsequent to his defeat he was not able to return to the capital

Cartier's defeat evoked many gratifying expressions of sympathy.
Mgr. Bourget, the Bishop of Montreal, and Abbe Bayle, Superior of
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sympathy a;d g«Ki cLT 'on 'o T. ^" T,'"*'
^°^' °' ''^"^'^

as one of the most strikL tWhl . I '* "°*'^^' expressions as well

the followingTet er oer^^^^^^^^^^^^

*° *".' ^''^^ ""'^ ^« » ^^^t^man was

Governor-Ge1.erTorcS^
^'^^""^ »° "in, by Lord Dufferin. the

"Thi Citadel, Quebec,
"My Dear Sir Georae—AIth„,.„», t .^ .

August 29th, 1872.
political contention, faT',ur^eS«faLZ^^,'lh^ ''? ""^ 2?^« '° '^"P aloof fom
express to vou the deep and ex rem^ r.i,^ ''^.^^

''ry*]''"8 ""const'tutional"Hdefeat at .Vfontreal. In commo" wiTh alS T^ ^T*" ' ^ave learnt of your
distinction ,n parliamentary Iif°e" S have been rnll^n"

'"'" *''° ''" ««'»'""d
the proverbial vicissitudes mcidentdl to 1 1,? f^t!

'^""^'^ "P°" '» undergo one ofmany of those whose careers have hl^„ ^?'l"^.^? ^^ P«P"<ar men. But unlike
yourself with the reflec^on that the dist"n«?on vn'''^"''

^°" "" afford to con oil
personal, but that your name is indisso nhK,

" ^ " have won has not been merely
and most glorious epoch o^ you coumrv^l^ hUt°.r''''"''''

*'"? '^^ most ev^mfS
your entrance into political life anH !.!^i

• '!*'^'^y'.'=°'"'"«n«ng as it does witW
provinces, to which your genius? courage 3'Ihii '" *^^* conlolidation of the

"As to your easily procuring r seat ff course h^ *° materially contributed
sure that even your bitterest nol.fin,t ^i

course there can be no doubt for T am
if their triumph^ere to'invol've' yoS eSion l^lTf' ^-«i^e thems Iv«My chief regret s for the tav on «^ u JP"* Parliament,
have entailed. I^hould b7so glad to "earn frSm'l'' ^'''fi'

'^^ '»»' «:°"t«t must
Lttle leisure that it has not materiaHy suffered ^ " '°°" " ^^^ •>"""

barraS.';;%o'rdntiIl^fi5ra"bet^rfo'To?S' ""^ '•'""^'^—P^d in a
u.J^need not say how welcome^ht CdVDurin^\„Tm^^el?lV°S

"Yours sincerely,

"DUFFEBIN."

shortly afterwards arlHr.cc-^ * u x
^?"'^^S^- ^n a letter which he

I'Asso^^r ?one fht dosest"Jfnt ""f
'"'^"'*' "^"^^^ ^-

tensed the result of the T.^ *^' ^"^ supporters, he charac-

expressedVe"o;Llttt"Tect^^^^^^
error they had committed. In any event he adJed ^'^ -?

*°'"''''* *'
have no effect upon his polih-cal Leer wj, i -^ ^^^^^ ^°"'^

Cartier proceeded to the cSS where the Z .'
'"'^"'"*^^ ''''''''''^'

have somewhat compens^dlor^he ting fTefeTt'Sf'
''" T*received not as a vicHm but as a virtnr f •

"*^ '^^^' '" ^*<^'

«on escorted him from tfl \ ^" '"^^"'^ torch-light proces-

^

!l

!11

if «i
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the defeated leader; on the contrary, his remarks were characterised by

much of his old-time hope and optimism. "As everybody knows he

remarked, "I have suffered a defeat in Montreal, but it cannot either

hinder or discourage a public man, and especially a public man who for

a long time has possessed a certain amount of energy. Though I am

defeated all the members from the good old province of Q«be<= ^lU

return to parliament more united than ever, more determmed than

ever to develop the prosperity of the country, and to demonstrate the,

utility of our new political institution." With a touch of sadness he

reminded his hearers that Baldwin and LaFontainc had retired from

public life in disgust, because they had been the victims of the ^gratitude

even of those for whom they had worked the hardest. Cartier added

that he did not regard himself as simply the representative of a particular

locality, nor could a mere local defeat have any effect on the general

welfare "I hope with you," he said, "that the Almighty will before long

erant me the complete restoration of my health, and if that wish is

fulfilled, you will see me in my seat in parliament working for your

benefit and the benefit of the whole country." }

A seat in parliament for the defeated leader was quickly made availj

able He had not been without offers from several of the sitting meraj

bers One of the first to call upon him after his defeat was Michd

Mathieu, member for Richelieu, and since one of tb-. most distinguished

judges of Quebec, who offered to give up his seat in Cartier s favour, aii

action however, that was not necessary. The French electors of ManiJ

toba had not been unmindful of the debt of gratitude they owed tj

Cartier for the manner in which he had endeavoured to safeguard theil

interests, and no sooner was news received of his .efeat m Montrea^

East t*" steps were taken to secure his return for a Manitoba constittf

ency Louis Kiel and Henry J. Oarke. who were rival candidates for th

Provencher seat, unhesitatingly, with the hearty consent of their respe'

tivc partisans, agreed to retire in Cartier's favour, and on Septemb

I4th hardly two weeks from the date of his defeat m Montreal, he wa

elect'ed by acclamation member for Provencher in the House of Cotn

mons of Canada, a mandate he was fated never to fulfil. That Carti^j

was deeply sensible of the action of his western friends was shown

the circular letter of acknowledgment which he addressed to them,

a communication enclosing the circular, addressed to A. A. C. LaR'v«rl

now Senator LaRiviere. he referred to the action of his Mamtolf

friends as an agreeable surprise, and his expressions to the electors

Provencher were warm and sincere. "You and your province, said tM

French-Canadian leader in addressing his new constituents, have sincel

friends in the different provinces of the Dominion, and particularly

the good old province of Quebec, which had always sympathised and w
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never cwsc to sympathise with you and which will do all in its ,«>wer soU^at the concord an.l harmony which happily reign in tne provT" f!^

t.milarly prevail between the different racer, and the different re iriou

tt /Cinn T: P^r'"'^*"' ^Vith deep irratitude Cartier aclcLw d«dthe action of the electors of Provencher. which he declared was alUhemore apprecated because it had been entirely unsolici^r "I ar^ ^ ned

„ thT ?
"'•

';
'^°"^'"""'' "'''''

' •""«' '"ve imme<liacely fo^E^^n the interest of my health, and whilst conveying my be,^ wi,he"T
L7:T'Tu. ""?•' °^ ^°""''-» -'I of the^rovin" I p/ayGod that he will bless the object of my trip and that he will restoredmy ordinary health so that I may resum'e my poiaiVanluTh t^

aTin. 1572, en route for London, accompanied bv Ladv CartiVr \,„a u:.
daughters. Many of his old fne.^ds wer'e at the L^on^o ^"im thwas to prove an eternal farewell, and it was a touching scene to Tee thigreat statesman who had done so much for his counr^-now physTcallvonly the shadow of his former self-acknowledging Z gZ wish« of

he belief that he would return to once more engage in the politicalsmjggle. On arming at Levi,. Cartier was met b/the Prime iKueof the province, h.8 close personal friend. Hon. P J. O. Chaveau andby a large number of prominent citizens, and was presented wkh»^addres behalf of the citizens of Levis to which he'Xa t^ichi ^

man who ha, never had anything else in view than the interest of h scountry, to receive such proofs of sympathy on the part of the differen

onr Vu ?T''*'T.'
^''*' "'^°'" ""^ '^ "°' '" immediate touct TheS nT ;f rrrrp'^'J'"^ '^^ ^^^^^^ ^^*-- - -" ^.e verypleasant to recal

,
if Providence preserves my customary health tocontinue the patriotic work which we pursue. But at the mom.n. Tt

linln '\f"
""''''' •" '''''' '^^'- -^ ^^^ iope tattlek.11 may be able to preserve an existence which I have dedicated to^he^vice of my country. I cannot resist a sentiment whichTcap^^

Tm^n H '^'iP°'" .cartier, whose voice had been almost choked bymo .on during the delivery of his remarks, was so overcome thaJ he..ad to stop for a nioment. and it was with tears in his eyes that he badea final farewell to his countrymen.
^

One more striking and pathetic scene marked Cartier's final farewell

%
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to Canada Amidst the acclamations of thousands of his compatriots
the roar of a salute of seventeen guns from the citadel of Quebec, and
the music of the band, the great leader embarked at Levis on the tender
WUltam, which conveyed him to the Allan liner Prussian, on which hewas to make his last voyage to Europe. As the IVUliam approached the
vessel, Pierre Garneau, Mayor of Quebec, presented to the departing
statesman an address signed by over 1,500 citizens, acknowledging his
eminent services and expressing the hope that he might soon return home
completely restored to health. In reply to this address, George Etienne
Cartier pronounced the last words he was fated to deliver on Canadian
soil. In a voice choked -.y his feelings, and at times almost overcome by
emotion, he thanked his countrymen for their testimony of esteem and
their good wL^hes. At one stage of his remarks some of his old time
spirit of combativeness made itself manifest. Whilst he was speaking
his voice for a moment was drowned by the roar of steam from the ship
whereupon Cartier remarked amidst loud applause from his auditors
Here is an interruption, but you know that interruptions do not dismay

me. It has been likewise attempted to interrupt my public career but Ican assure you that the incident of Montreal East does-not dismay meany more and will not have any more influence on my political conduct
than this interruption can have on my speech. I am not of those who
are easily discouraged. If God preserves my life and health I will prove

1^ ^u
y"^ '°"^' *° "'y opponents that the great Conservative

party will not allow itself to be overcome by a check of this character"
Cartier s closing words on this occasion bore a touch of sadness rather

than of c mbativeness. "I cannot close," he said, "without thanking you
for your kind words in regard to Lady Cartier and my family. Believeme that I am extremely sensible of these expressions, as well as of
the interest which my friends display in my health. With a heart
full of grateful acknowledgment I say to you, adieu, or rather au
revovr.

It was in reality not au revoir, but an eternal farewell. Cartier was
never again to see his native land, or to meet his admiring friends in
the flesh. That it was his cherished desire to return to Canada if only
to die was shown by the remark he made to a friend just before sailing.
If the specialists condemn me," he said, "I will return home to die

amongst my own people." Even this was to be denied him. He was to
pass away far from the land he loved so well, and for which he had
done so much.

,

It was early in the month of October when Sir George Cartier arrivedm London. The sea voyage did him good, and his health for some time
after his amval showed some improvement. He at once placed himself
in the hands of Dr. Johnstone, an eminent London specialist on kidney

^mmj^' '¥Jim-^jw^^'WTWi^^:^^^immm^.
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01 ms death he kept up a constant correspondence with S,V Tnt,«TMacdonald, and his letters all inH.Vo*- u
^'*^", \"*^*^ w"" s^ir John A.

Canada's imerests As lonl 1" ? .
"^ T'^ ''" ^"^ ^°""™«d with

Hehadfrequentfnterviws^^^^^^ ""' -«« -<=*-«.

he saw Lord MonckTndVl d \- ^'f
^^-'^y. the Colonial Secretary,

was the guest oTl rd Gran^ ^ dS'wUhT ?°^"""^
l'

^^"^^^'

Wales, was personally received by he PWandX'L^ '^""'^"l^'

collea^es i^T cr^ent ar^l^ViuSTrol^ f 11

"'^^

extract from a letter addressed to Cartier bv the P ^^ ""^'"^

read your letter of the .3rd Novel?^ ^o ^U ^^^^^^^^^^

at Liint I0T -STo-^ ?:rste:rh^
-"^^^^^^

Kimberley. as the Govern'or-G^neral had a caW^^^^^^^^^
^5*^

tea and coffee bill will not be disallowed If yofecu^eir. T *'
of the fortification guarantee your mission IrhrSefsS^^^^^^^^

polWc" '"Jm Tt'rd oHrff
''=''/?'°<'='' >' *« Canadian

undoubtedly maddened Cartiar's Us. honrfand LulteJ ^^llZ'diminution of his ereat oreslire T r.f„ „< "™""' '" » temporary

known in history afTe'SSn P^ it ^ „r" inr^n'!"TTScently „e,l.k„o„„ ,„^. ^^ ,, , ^^^^^ ^'ll^lr^eSu
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Of the successive stages from the moment when on April 2nd, 187,Lucius Seth Huntingdon, member for Sheiferd. rose in his place in the
Canadian Commons and charged that a corrupt bargain had been made
between Sir Hugh Allan and the Government in connection with the
granting of the Canadian Pacific Railway charter, until, on the morning
of November 5th, Sir John A. Macdonald, seeing that his Government
faced inevitable defeat, placed the resignation of himself and his col-
eagues in the Governor-General's hands. Amidst the passions of party
the clash of interests, and the mass of contradictory statements the
essential facts are perfectly clear. I have already referred to the two
companies-the Canadian Pacific and the Interoceanic-which were in
the field for the construction of the transcontinental railway. Following
the close of the parliamentary session of 1872. an effort was made to
amalgamate the two companies, but as Sir Hupn Allan desired to have
the presidency guaranteed to himself, and as the promoters of the
other company would not consent to this, the effort at amalgamation
proved futile. Subsequently a new company, called the Canadian Pacific
Railway Company, was formed by Sir Hugh Allan and a number of
other prominent capitalists, and it was to this company that a charter for
the construction of the railway was granted by letters patent on January
5th. 1873. It was in connection with the granting of the charter tha^
Huntingdon alleged that there had been a corrupt bargain between SirHugh Allan and the Government, it being asserted that an understanding
had been come to between the Government and Sir Hugh Allan and Mr
Abbott. M.P Sir Hugh's legal adviser, that Sir Hugh Allan and his
friends would advance a large sum of money for the purpose of aiding
the election of ministers and their supporters at the general elections of
1872, and that he and his friends should receive the contract for the
construction of the railway.

It was subsequently established that on July 30th, 1872, while the
general elections were in progress, the following letter was given bv Sir
George Etienne Cartier to Sir Hugh Allan

:

..r,,„, C.V w 1. T I
"Montreal, 30th July, 1872.

M, A iA
"j^Ohr-l enclose you copies of telegrams received from Sir Tohn KMacdonald, and, with reference to their contents. I would savf^l/1•^^ Z. ^^wZl^

the Governor-in-Council will approve of the amalimSon o? JJ'Vcom^anrrhthe Interoceanic Company under the name of th.. Pano^:,- d 'vU'P^ny. W"°
Company, the provincial board of the a^X^^ed ,ompanv to be^'cS^n^f^'i*^?

b^the"r,nTH'"''p"•f?^"^°"' ^°^' *•"'» be^amed fromX^V'^oviLe of'ouebeby the Canada Pacific Railway Company, four from the orovinX. nf nn\,7;^ 1™
the Interoceanic Railway Company an/' the remM b^the Governmen 'theamalgama ed company to have the powers specified in the tenth seSbn of the letincorporating the^ Canada Pacific Railway Company, etc the Zeement 0Iamalgamation to be executed between the companies within two montlsfZ' this

"The Canada Pacific Railway might take the initiative in nrocurinir the amal-gamation and if the Interoceanic Company should not execme an agreememofamalgamation upon such terms and within such limited time I think the oS

^zm-mmf'^^mim. t'm^
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tcn,pj.ted^arrange„,e„t should be ™dc with the Canada Pacific Company under

by tKc" 'if ^riS^ 're'spSrthT '^'"T
'"^

l'^^.
•^-"? -^^ - required

have no doubt but that thi G"v«nof-i?Coun?i}t''fl
^''"*'' ^^'^''^ Companri

the construction and working of theV^^aSi, I* 'i
'«'.^« *'*•» 'he company for

as shall be agreed upon, and wi I .rrant tn ?J'!f'^'= ""**(? *'"' *"'=*' b^nchel
assistance as they are emoowereH fn h„ k .k

<=°'"Pany »" such subsidies and
the advantages which thecl^^^^enU^ ^^ **"* Government act. I believe all
any company will be rejuired to eniffthrP^'^t" ^^' Government to con cr upon
carried through, and I am convinced ^l *h^'

contemplated to be successfSuy

li:!si^X'''-^' '^ amalg^SV''- t^Ca^L^ar/^'aU-^sT;
in thll^l^AV^^^^^^^:^ ^S, LE^^-erred

"Very truly yours,
"Geo. E. Cartier."

that he should consider th- letter r,c u^„^ -^lj
vjcorge i^anier

Cartier «,egraphad .o7a P ITmL^ /.:afatT'jr' ^Z^I^
the letter it had been withdrawn As rfl h! k

' "?'"""' '°

letter, it ,in,p„ »ntai„ed t"^ret "n-'l^a Tpi ? „"

ITt^^'j;''Cartier, and in it he did not pretend to hinH fh. r ^
•

^^^S^
but stated that as he approved tftl'ZttoV^^^^ 7fZZ'

Ihat Sir Hugh Allan, who was the head of the syndicate wh.Vh

hrd":. ' T'" '°'" *'^ ^°"^^™^«°" °^ ^''^ Canadian ScirraiTwavhad advanced sums amounting in the aeererate to «««LT ^'"^^y'

the ConservaUve campaign ,uM, with .hf^^o seZ n/S'^m

'"Private and Confidential
"Montreal, 30th July, 1872.

witb^ftrSSLtJ:^=-2 -- ^o be assisted

W.I1 advance for that purpose shall be recoupeTto you
"^""^ '°""""''

A memorandum of immediate requirements is below'.

"Very truly yours,

"Geo. E. Cartier."

4
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Sir Hugh Allan for election purposes was also admitted by Sir John AMacdonald m a confidential communication which he addr«sed to the

was claimed for such action on the ground that the money was for legiti-mate election expenses, and in accordance with "invariable custom"twas emphatically denied by Macdonald that there was any corruptTareak

and n!J .
"^'

'u
^'' '*'*'^' ^"'^ ''^'^^y *° »•'« "^^"^ve steamThtand other interests, the success of which depended to a large extent on

S Tl7 u
'^' '^'^''"^ Government. "The advances Lde by sTrHugh Allan, however." declared Sir John A. Macdonald. "had no connec-faon expressed or implied with the Pacific Railway charter. He (AlJ)subscribed o the fund both in Ontario and Quebec in the face of a

^uiri's
°" 'r *'' Government through me that the chartecould no be given to his company, but only to an amalgamated company."

It was of miportance to Sir Hugh Allan's interests, Macdonald said, thata parliament favourable to his enterprises and to the development of thecountry thereby should be elected. "As a man of business," added

SWG°l rS^J'sii1\^r'J!,fT''' ^''°°'' "'«°' ^"«-'"' $'5,000;

G. E c;$3o,cm"
^'

^^ ^' ''°'°~' "°"- ^'- ^"«»^'"' $'«•«»; Sir

yoJris; T"'-^",^«
^^-ce of s. H^ir^i trie's,.your supplying the central committee with a further sum of twenty thousand

my letter to Sir Hugh on the 30th ult. ..^^ ^ Gamier."

the"!ame telS"
"'*° ""** ^" ^°'"' ^^ Macdonald ten thousand dollars more on

"To the Hon. j. J. C. Abbott.
"Toronto, August 26th. 1872.

St Anns.

'Immediate—^private

fail"' aZ^z:T" '" ''°"""'' "'" •" *' ^n '••"= °^ •^""'^' ''^ "°»
' John A. Macdonald."

the S'Smmtinn' 'T -S'
1"^'' ''"'" Subsequently, when testifying before

JnooS bu?r^T7 • '
> = ^' '.''" ''="" "°* "^PP^^" *« memorandum is for

S^Ve LmLVd V T *""«="*? fi"t *«e items amounting to $60,000

afterwards Accorl ,^"^°T ^*"'' ,'"^^«=ver, that they could talk of thatatterwards Accordmgly I paid over the *rst three sums of money to the

J^TcJito the cinfrM r
^^'=.''''"'''^'

°/ $'«'««. -d $10,000 to Mr. Langevin. ^d

the memorandum were then added to it by Sir George "

* ^"u" /"i*''"
*"*'*'"^ *''''* additional demands were made u- ,n and he

Earti'er'slo'^" •«'"%' ^''^'«*'c°'
^^'"'='' ^S.000 he said wen! .0 S Geor

Ontario and $32,600 towards Ungevin's electoral expens.. m Quebec.

mmmm: t'W-
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subscribed to his campaign expenses. Nor could any blame under
ordinary circumstances have attached either to Cartier or to any othermember of the Government for accepting contributions for legitimate
election expenses from supporters of the ministry. But the circum-
stances were not ordinary. What the public revolted at was the fact thatmoney was accepted by Cartier. Macdonald and other members of theOovemment for election purposes from one who at the time was the headof a company which was seeking from the Government a vast contract.
Ihe charge that the contract was given to Sir Hugh Allan and his asso-
ciates in consideration of a large sum of money advanced to leading mem-
bers of the Government to enable it to retain power was not proved but itwas conclusively shown that some members of the ministry had acceptedmoney for election purposes from one who was expecting to secure ex-

and Macdonald s offending. Before their days, as after their time,
both political parties were in the habit of receiving contributions for cam-
paign purposes from large and powerful interests. The expenditure of
vast sums of money in election contests was then, as it is still the
curse of politics. "Elections are not made with prayers" has always

t" *^l'!?!!'''°l^^''
°^ *''' campaign manager. Usually this side of politics

IS kept hidden from the public, and to do the Canadian public justice ithas generally, when election methods have been revealed, revolted andshown Its condemnation in no uncertain manner. This is what took place
in regard to the so-called Canadian Pacific Railway scandal. The public
conscience revolted when it was shown that leading members of the Gov-
ernment had accepted money from a Government contractor for campaign
purposes. Cartier and Macdonald in accepting money from Sir Hugh
Allan for the elections no doubt went on the assumption that they were
justified m so doing by the "invariable practice" amongst both parties.
That at least was the justification offered by Sir John A. Macdonald in
his confidential communication to the Governor-General. But the explan-
ation did not find acceptance with the public. As has been truly said by
one of Macdonald s biographers, the necessity for a party fund may be
freely admitted, but the methods employed in its collection and distribu-
tion put a severe strain too often upon political morality.'' Neither Cartier
nor Macdonald. it is true, did more than politicians before and since
have done without its being known. But that did not save them Not
only by their political opponents were the ministers condemned but
by many staunch supporters, who "were impelled to the conclusion that
a Government which had benefited politically by large sums of money
derived from a person with whom it was negotiating on the part of the
Dominion could not longer command their confidence or support, and

'Dr. G. R Parken, "Life of Sir John A. Macdonald."
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that for them the time had come to choose between their conscienceand he.r party/- Extenuation has been found for Cartier on acxo^ntof h,s fa.hng health, which it is believed affected his judgment at thispenod. It ,s a well-known fact that one of the effects oUh" La

«

from wh.ch he was suffering is impairment of judgment, and a th !

ye'^s BeLeT'"''
"""^^ ''' ''""' '"^" ^'^ '^^^^^ '" P-'o-years. Before the commission appointed to hear the evidence assembledCartier s hps were sealed by death, and his explanation of the transactionwas never heard But though Cartier undoubtedly committed an error no

manVotr""''
'"'°"°"^ °'" ^°^™P*'°" ^"^^^'^ »«> ^^^ '"emorv Likemany other great men. George Etienne Cartier loved power but'he wasnot m pohncs for money. Millions of dollars of public funds had pasTedthrough h,s hands, and at the end of his career he was personally ^orerthan when he entered politics. The money advanced by Sir Hugh Manwas used or campa gn purposes and no one ever intimated thaVa c n"of .t went to Cartier personally: his personal honour and integrhvwere unquestioned. Macdonald's solemn declaration that his hand we eclean was equal^ applicable to Cartier. Five years after Macdonrid's

fall on the Canadian Pacific "scandal" the count.^ returned h^ o^erby a triumphant majority and he lived to pass away as Prime MidLr
mirltl rr" """'' *','.'°"°^ °' " ^^°'^ P^°P'« «"d universal ad-miration for his great qualities. A grateful country has also long sinceforgiven Cartier m view of the imperishable servi7es he rendered*

adiii™^dZ '-^^u'
'^^^' ' ^'" ^'^^ '^^^"^^ '^^ C«"«dian parliamentadjourned to await the report of the committee to which Huntingdo^s

that the final summons came to the great French-Canadian statesman inthe metropohs of the Empire. Though the end was rather sudTn and

Joseph Pope. "Memoirs of Sir John A. Macdonald."
bir Charles Tupper in his "Recollections of Sixty Years" savs that "!,!.««.slow .n Its final judgments, will some day characterise the so cllled iS ' aIIwh. proved the undoing of the Conservatives, as the 'S it Zander. ''slCharles publishes m his book an interesting letter addressed to^S. by sfr Franri,Hmcks under date of February 3rd. 1873, in which Hincks s^s. l'"^,^^- "W?'

indeed .t .s patent-that certain expenses which the law do s not sanrtlrhavT

ZZZ 'T •"'" r' °" '"*'' "*'" •'^ ^"^ candidates and their fri^dsnbecame almost impossible to avoid paying these, but they really did not affert th.

Harrb^n r::or"dtr^^
'^ ''' --' ^' election^ wher^sl-^xStut

f
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unexpected, his strength had been gradually failing and his relatives and
friends were deeply concerned. Personally Cartier was hopeful to the
last. " Only a short while before his death he wrote to friends that his

health was improving, that he had thought of sailing on the 15th of
May, but that he would delay his departure until the aand or 39th. He
finally decided up<Mi sailing on the agth of the month by the Allan steam-
ship Prussian.

The last letter which Cartier personally wrote to Sir John A, Mac-
donald was written on May loth, just ten days before his death, and by
the kind permission of Sir Joseph Pope, in whose possession the letter

now is, I reproduce it textually, as well as give an autogiaph copy of
what must always be regarded as a precious historic document

:

47 WiLBicK St.,

Cavendish Squau,
London, loth May, 1873.

rnvate.
My Dear Macdonald,—I presume you are proroguing to-day. I congratulate

you on the result of the lesiioa I regret very much my incapability to have beoi
able to share your troubles and your work. Finding that the old Hibernian is the
Allan steamer which will leave on the 23nd instant, I have postponed my leaving
till the agtli inst, to have a more comfortable steamer, the Prussian. I saw your
cablegramme to Allan about the address, which it was too late to have passed this
session. I am now in corres^ndence with Lord Kimberley in order to hear
from him some expression giving to understand that there will be no difficulty
in obtaining an Imperial act extending the time for building the Pacific railway
in case the Guiadian parliament and the British Columbia legislature (if necessary)
should pray, by address, the Imperial parliament to pass such an act I called
the other day at the Board of Trade, and found that some of the English
publishers and authors object to the Copyright Act as proposed by Mr. Fair, the
Under-Secretary. I hope they won't persist in their objections. I saw Dr.
Johnstone yesterday. He is satisfied with the sUte of my health, though the cold
weather we are still hanng here r/orks against mv progress. My kind regards
to our colleagues and to Lady Macdonald, and my dear Macdonald,

Believe me always.
Your devoted colleague,

Geo. Et. CAarm.

Despite the assurances of the doctors, Cartier continued to grow
weaker, to be easily fatigued by the slightest exertion, and he was finally

obliged to take to his bed with what he believed were rheumatic pains,

but which were in reality the fatal symptoms of the dread disease which

had been sapping his constitution. He was conscious and courageous to

the last. Just three days before the end he called fc- writing material,

and endeavoured to write a letter to his life-long colleague. He began

to write the line he had so often inscribed, "My dear Macdonald," but

his weakness was such that he was unable to proceed, and the letter was

written by his daughter at her father's dictation. The letter shows that

with the very shadow of death upon him Cartier was still thinking of

Canada's interests, and that his mind was busying itself with his country's

• Vide summary, Cartier letters to Macdonald, Pope's Memoirs ; Appendix.
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"LoMBOw, 47 Welbeck St.. West,

Trunk and otheVnmtteri You d!d ^n?-""*-'.^
to me your last about Grand

got a reply from I^d iSmberi^ aKn^* i'" */'*'?« '»'"' *""» ^ have not as yet
But I expect it frJiS daj'ftay^ fc* fcrhi'ir «/ 'he railway building"^?
law officers on the subjVct. \^th reSrd to .^ Hu!l""'"i? ^°7 1^' "P'"'"" "^ the
Qressing as well as possible n«».hr iiJ^ disease Dr. Tohnstone says I am
^

»g here since severSf weeks do"no? wS?k flTv'o^*'!;!*".*'
'^' '"H *'"<'^« »™

have prorogued or you are on the eve of^oW .^^m^L^^' "*• ^ P'""™* you
colleagues and the same from us afl « i i^* *& 5?" '??«' remembrances to our
domilJ, believe me, as alwiyj ° ^''^ Macdonald. And. my dear Mac-

"Yours very sincerely.

"Josephrae Cartier."

How death came to the great statesman may best be told in the

"My poor father died at «i« nVl/wb «—»^ j "Londok, May 22nd, 1873.
and despite the terrible suVering^U"hrS,rrr«-.u"* *']''* " a'chrl. ian
almost peaceful. We had no refson to bSieve tW lu' 5''".1,<»>>* his end was
near. For several davs he haH k..-

.™..'^"eve that the terrible moment was so
that it was ^^^iic^J^ir^OnuS^V'Ld'J^ZM ^V°^^°medical men in London. Their opin"onw«Z? tif.

2* ^" '*''"*'« *•>« ?'«»test

" '-~-TSfssaMrlT'iSmus^nTco^lipS": He"SvrlosYSoilness^ ''"ff'-d-m^ch" heTepl.^d, *<^

all so well thit he never^^e a m"Kte s^wL^p""?"'' ^^ "cognised us
to his valet, and to other^rsons. Sw to h.?1riiS5, ""r'' *^ "\'""^ "^"S^'h
his country to the last, that his onlv d«ir^ »L. vJ ^,' '" ^^"*''» *hat he loved

J «^e to his inVaiuable quS '*''*' '"'" " *^"'" «>"»'• and rendered

u.e ?rotSrT'S\i%^ta?n%L?aro74°ei?^?a^^^^^ "'ll?" ^t-^"" »>« -"
and for the widow and the SrJhans'thom*he' h'aT^e'ft beWnd."

"'° " "^ •"°"'

wroS'tfe''^'-'''^*!!"* "^'u^?
^''''' ^"^ *"««" M'^« Cartier also

47 Welbeck St, West,

1
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'»

on Monday night, that another conX?ronwouKkeolac/o^ ^" ^*'^'^'

attendantt "iS^^'l^^^o^S ""ft'ct X^h''T ^''°'""' "" '''-<^<'

ago my poor father still called ,o fondl/''hi,%oneaS/' tnd bilfete mJ""'
^''

Your most sincere little friend,'

to be given to Lady Macdonald and yoITrTelf * ^"^' *'"*''' »''* '"'="'*'

J. C.

On the day of Sir George Cartier's death Sir John Rose, one of his
old colleagues who was then resident in London, wrote the following
Jetter to Sir John A. Macdonald giving further particulars of the Prench
Canadian leaders last hours:

le« wpII o.^ T „K i *'*" """ ^*"" *°'"e '"ne on Saturday, when he was

^s.^/i^?5C^^'^*..^W^
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and there waf a coniultationK?*n nt l^„..!;„. 'T'l^'*n*J' *'"' *" »«« •>'"»

the result of which I wa ud S told mf.hiT...'"''
^" ^'"""^ ^^'*»'""- '"'

they did not •nticipate''tnrim3a e°'ing% ''^K^^^^ •?««

flammatory symptomi were verv alarmin!, .\.j u .f H*? '*'"^'' '"*' '*•* '"-

had not strength to pull throuKh A^ tS'i/?iJ h. ^.. ''''*
H'"

"""" «"* h*
swollen and hfs mind wandeHnTa little.nnlT^^'.*

"omach was very much
pain. In all his wander.' Bsh",* mind .;,m,^^ ^* was occasiona ly in very great
going back to Canada I left .h*^„.-T''.'" ''**' on.P"''''c »fl»ir* and on
Sari/ this morning? but atoit solen odoc'wTt'^ T>T'' '"•'"'""« »*? "" »«»"»
had breathed his as". I immedfatefv »,„ ,i , V^V^^f^ announcing that he

succeeding ship.
"'*"''• »"«' «'''> *•" probably go eitTier by the previous or

eveit?hirg7o"r'hi!j.°"'f a!;,",u^e'"tTm ti*"'''''/?
"jm throughout, and done

everirthini that skm and c^re could rL^K- Mfisfact.on to vou to know that
quite unable to cope with the ohaJe which »iT J" *'""'• ''"• T* ^"^leness was
did not last night'^ntTcpate so'^eVrly a fLi te?m^Wi„'„"^ 7*" physicians
another consultation this morning ^rt...

.'«'^'*»n«»'pn. and had arranged for
respectably in the couV e of a f?w days lldt rli.*" ^"J"^""'^.

""'"'y *"*•

wyi'S'rn-a??iv^- -^^^^^^^^^ My^iif Ji^rtS"^:

and aU his colleague's Tl^l^lXpVari do t'.l^ of^oS?'o?d"'rrier
*"'" ^°"

Believe me, ever,

Yours sincerely,

Right Hon. Sir John A. Macdonald. K.C.B.. Ottawa.
^°'^

The death of the gr-at Canadian statesman elicited many expressions
of sympathy m the news-wpers in the metropolis of the Empire, it being
recognised that not onb Canada but the whole Empire had lost a con-
spicuous figure Her Majesty. Queen Victoria, hastened to express her
personal condolences in the following telegram addressed on the Queen'sown birthday to Lady Cartier:

wuccus

Off , • n, Post Omce Telegraphs
^"^ "^ ^"-"^^ 888^

From SJ Queen°"^"'
^''''"°''"- "'"'''^'' '" ^* ^SS- Sent out at 9..0.

To Honble. Lady Cartier,
46 Welbeck Street,

M *J''!°;'8«nal telegram as received by Lady Cartier is in the possession of

I'SJrr^r °' "' "'^" '""°"' "-'-" «-- "" rji
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anISl„'r«Zr'?,^L'*^'^i^ .ppred.tive .rtJcIe. on the pet

T^ "" '""*»» were itruck by his atMohtte lack ai Mmtu^ ..^ 41.

toLanjda «, that the announcement of hi. death came at a shock Th.

tnirca^i!'j!^ A>.
*"**"'* P*"'"« ''«" «P to "p. "It i« too

S^« w« hT*
*•' '^' ™"' *^'~''^« '^ ^^^^»- Everywhere

^ed IJi^LT
''^'"''°"' *^* °' «^"'"« «"«"'• When the^sfo"opened mipressive scenes were witnessed in both houses of parHam«ntIn the Emmons, which had been the scene of Carrier's ^^tlTrr'

n/'s^j^^TthT^^"'*"^"*^"^- ^^^^^^a^^ii
?d«lTfL « ^^ *^'i!"f"

^*'* "^*'«'' ''»'«' "hortly after three

"'Sir Geotse (artier) had a relapse bst Tuesday and h. m;^

^^llr^-'^''-^-^- HTbodywSe^tly^Quer

"I feel myself quite unable to say more at this momen't.'^*^^'

/«ml"'t"!-'°*° •**? '***' *•" *y" «"^"»«» ''ith tears, and his whole

uZ^^ZT^^T' 5?r-^-:'^«'ong colleague'bowed hista

adSned his Z' Tif .
"«^''*/"*«* "?<>" ^^^ ^^^^ of Cartier. which

veiHo h?s^T' J "' ^^^ 1/''" "'^"''^ ^'^ '''' «*«•<>"? «»»« give

who Jad i^rht IniJ?-* .""*'! '',r" " " P**^««^ *"b"t« to onewno had been his loyal friend and colleague for so many years.

""••••*--- /» t w *i^<
tn*T\r'^*'

"•-^y^s^"*-
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an^^n^Tr V"^'''"'
°"' °^ ^'^"'' <=°"«^« ^t the Quebec

House L afiec::^ t! ^T.^^^r':^ ^.t'^r^ ^,:s:

oir ueorge Cartier occupied m this cc iiUy, the sen es which he r*ndered not only to Lower Canada but tc ,U ;hi. . ountnr wTll rLove^^^^^cause of wonder that news Uke this .hould be recdv^ « it JTbeenamidst the tears of his collea*ni#Ki Ti,«e u t
•^^"^«* « it nas been,

known Sir G^rlrT ^ r,
^^°'* "^^^ *°'' tw«»ty-five years havetoown Sir George Cartier, as I have done for years-those who have

1^J^ fLuhTworVr^^^^ ^" '""^ ""*'*"**°^ •'^^ *«' his col-league, feel the blow. The present is not the moment for me to sneak

necessary for me now to tell you how deeply, how truly we feel his lossand. m announcing his death, to add that in the de^th orUifs pTj
Tl7t ''*'^' '°'' "°* °"'y * t™'^ *"d sincere friend but a^who^did honour to his race, and who would have done honour to^

Sir John A. Macdonald at the conclusion of Langevin's remarks roseo say that he would like to know the wishes of the'Si^se Sts^tto an adjourmnent. He reminded them that, at a previous srssLXna distmguished member had died, it was agreed that in fuSreToluch

adt;r;^"d tr''
*''' ^"^"'^ *^* *^^^"^'»h practice hirfeadopted, and that, no matter what might be the position of a deceasednjember. the business of the country must go on. Althrgh. S^rt^AMacdonald rmarked. Cartier was a personal friend of iat d<Sasedm«nber Mr. Sandfieid Macdonald. he felt it to be his dutytoa^-^tStiie Righsh practice should be followed. "At the same time "S SiJJolm A. Macdonald "this is a very exceptional case lirS^r^ar^iheld the petition which almost no man in Qnada has held f^^ryl^^yea« and I am quite sure that this House will do what they SslS^

Z^r^^ ' " ''*'* *''** ''°"" he his own wishes, by letting no privateconsideration prevent the business of the country from going onTnd

e^r/wSbe'f^Jb^^^^^^^^
I^dTs made witS ^L^ "^^"^ °"' ^''° ^'"' ""'' ^» *" *he public interest.

Ae whllt irbett^^J \ "t *°.J"^
°*" ^^^""«»' h"t I tWnk that on

Wo! A, ? S** ** '''°"'^ P*"*^*"* *>th the business."Hon. Alexander Mackenzie, leader of the Liberal partv soeakin..with much emotion, declared that in the death of Sir^^^^a^r Ihf

^1

^ " * "t^ •^s'T*. tv-s-ii/^ .rv,.- :^.^i^^'^jr^^^^ r^..,T
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country had sustained a public loss of no ordinary magnitude. "It has
been my fortune," added Mackenze, "to sit with that honourable gentle-
man for the last four or five parliaments. It never v/as my fortune to
agree with him in his political views, or to follow him as one of his
political allies. At the same time it never was my misfortune to have
anything but the best personal relations with him, and I was struck very
much to-day with sadness at the news of his death—his somewhat prema-
ture death—for, although we knew his health was in a somewhat failing
condition, I presume no one thought there was any immediate danger
of his life."

Sir John A. Macdonald : "Hear, hear."
Mr. Mackenzie: "We have all looked forward for the last few

weeks before the House rose to be able to welcome him as a member of
the old parliament, back to his old place. That is of course now im-
possible, and I am sure our side of the House will be willing to agree to
any course that his own friends think wise or judicious in order to pay
that tribute to his memory which his prominent and official position in
the House, where he long reigned as the strongest nan in it, deserves I
at the same time agree with the remarks of the honourable Premier that
we would perhaps best consult Sir George Cartier's own views, when in
life, by adhering to the course which he suggested on the occasion of Mr
Sandfield Macdonald's death. I can only say in regard to his memory
that his name has much to do with Canadian b-story, and although many
of us differed and differed very much and very seriously from the political
views which he held, and although we sometimes had in this House
severe contests, they were not often anything but of a mere political
nature. We all recognise the merit that enabled Sir George Cartier to
rise to the position that he occupied, and we all regret that he has passed
away from amongst us without having an opportunity in this new parlia-
ment of having been present even for a day. I can only express my own
sincere sympathy with his personal friends and relatives and the sympathy
of the political party with which I am allied. I trust I may be able to
convey it with the knowledge that it is sincere and unanimous amongst
the gentlemen on this side of the House."

Hon. Joseph Cauchon said that as one of the oldest members of parlia-
ment, and as one of the oldest colleagues of Sir George Cartier, he joined
most heartily in the regrets of those who had spoken. Under the circum-
stances he would only say that a greater citizen, a man of truer and
greater heart, a warmer and more sincere friend, a man more devoted to
his friends had never lived.

Hon. Antoine Aime Dorion, who had been Cartier's great antagonist
for many years, speaking briefly, said that, however much he might have
differed from the deceased statesman, he joined most heartily in the

^mm^mmi
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Id?ou™
°
ul """"l^' ^f '' '^°''^^' '* P-'^P" '^^' *he House shouldadjourn. He would not fun ish any objection to such a course

nntW n/' ^^J^'T""* °^ '''" "°"'^' Si*- J^hn A. Macdonald gavenotice of a proposal that he intended to submit at the next session The

IvZ wh"rT f'^ \^^' "°^ ""^^^ *° ^° ^° though he had not beenat ^ a while before. He considered that the life and history of Sir

wZfh. J l" ''Z"n'''f
"P ^''"^ '^' ''•«*°'T' °^ Canada, and especially

with the history of Confederation, and believed that the countrC owed
to him more than to any other man in Canada since it had been under
British institutions. He was. Sir John A. Macdonald said, quite unpre'pared to make a speech on the question, but he did think that, if everthere was an occasion on which the House should show its rega;ds for a

t^hTt ^n
"' "°''T '^" ''•"'' '"^ '^ '"'' *h"^ ^^^ - «^" who deserved

Inld f'
°"

l"K^ '}
^^' ^'' ^^""-^^ C^"^'"- He therefore in-tended to propose that the funeral should be a public funeral and that thecountry should defray the expenses connected therewith

An equally impressive scene with that in the Commons was witnessed

Campbdl, the Government leader, said it was with pain that he announced

death ofSr "V''^ ' •''''''"" ^'^ ^^^" -'^^'-^ --°"ncing thedeath of Sir George E. Cartier in London that morning at six o'clock

J""tT;i'i"'"J
'"''"'''" °^ '^' "°"«^- «^'d Hon. Alexander Campbell'who had differed with Sir George Cartier in political matters during hishfetime, but although they had opposed him the speaker was sur! aUwould regret the death of their colleague, and sympathise with an expres

SK,n of regret for the loss the county, had sustained. "When the hhto;
of this coun ry comes to be written," added Campbell, "there will be no

2."^^° T l""'"^"^
^ "'°'' P™*"'"^"* P'^^^ ^'"^"g th« "^""es of those

Teritv th! J'"r ^'"'"r"^
P'"" '" "^"^"""^ 't^ ^^'f^r« «nd its pros-penty than Sir George E. Cartier."

Hon. Mr Chapais. who was a colleague of Cartier at the QuebecConference, indorsed all that Mr. Campbell had said

H-K^T: ^f ^^^^"'" ^^ ^*- J"'* ^^"""Sht it would be but a fitting
h-.bute to the memory of their late colleague to ask the Governmentt!mark their respect for him by adjourning the House. He had almosta ways differed from the opinions held by Sir George Cartier. but he fethat the country had sustained a great loss in his death

r
5°" P''„S"''°"

expressed the view that in the death cf Sir George

one r. m""''. u'^r '^' '''' °"^ '' h^-- "ol^'^^t sons. He w!one of the ables of her legislators, and entirely free from all sectarian otmpure motives in his public life.

,,,h"°?'
^'' ^""^"'^ ^^^^'^"^ "^'t ^" ^°'S^ Cartier had always beenready to carry out anything which was for the best interests of the

i
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Donnnion and his death was a most serious loss to the country generally
Hon. James Ferricr said he could hardly trust himself to speak. The

painful news which had been so suddenly conveyed to him had shocked
hini so greatly that he could not collect his thoughts sufficiently to speak
as he would wish to do upon so solemn an occasion. Sir George Cartier
had been a warm friend of his for years, he had been his adviser when-
ever he had needed counsel, and never had that counsel been anything
but the wisest and soundest, and always to be relied upon

*• ^e.^^!*''*"'
^"°"- ^- J- °- Chauveau) added a few remarks eulogis-

tic of Sir George Cartier's character as a public man and his worth in his
private capacity. He felt, he said, that the death of their colleague was
indeed a serious loss to the Empire and the Dominion.

The Senate on motion of Hon. Mr. Campbell, seconded by Hon. Luc
Letelher de St. Just, then adjourned.

It was at the sitting of Friday, May 23rd. the last day of the pariia-
mentaiy session, that Sir John A. Macdonald paid a most striking tribute
to his fnend and colleague. On that occasion the Prime Minister moved
that a ht >,bi address be presented to His Excellency the Governor-

General that he would be graciously pleased to give directions that the
remams of the Honourable Sir George E. Cartier be interred at the
public expense, and that a monument be erected to the memory of that
excellent statesman with an inscription descriptive of the public sense of
so great and irreparable a loss and to assure His Excellency that theHouse would make good the expenses attending the same."

Sir John A. Macdonald in proposing the motion said that every onewho had watched the current of political events for many years would
admit that the death of Sir George Cartier was no ordinary event. He
did not know any statesman who had held office in Canada for very many
years who had. whilst holding that position, conferred the same great
benefit on the country. During the whole of his (Cartier's) political life
Which had been almost contemporaneous with his own, they had great
party struggles and great party acerbity, but over the grave all these
things should be lost, and he would not for a moment introduce any
eulogy or offer any remarks concerning Sir George Cartier which might
arouse discussion, or not obtain the concurrence of honourable mem-
bers. They were all agreed on the common ground that the deceased
statesman was an honour to his country, to his race, and to his province.
In private hfe every one knew what he was-he was genial and kind. As
a man he was eminently truthful and eminently sincere. No one could be
a better fnend, no one had a more just and equitable mode of viewing
matters Regarded as a political man there would of course be consider-
able difference of opinion in the House as in the country. But he believed
that the majority of the people of this country would, after a few
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The objection was not pressed and the resolution was adopted.

The tributes paid to Cartier's memory in parliament were re-echoed

in the encomiums pronounced by the newspapers of all shades of opinion,

it being generally acknowledged that in Sir George Cartier's death Canada

had lost one of her greatest sons.

It was on Monday, June 9th, that the Prussian with the body of the

deceased statesman arrived at Quebec, where ihe remains were transferred

to the Government steamer Druid and deposited in a beautiful chapelle

ardente erected on the Druids deck. The Druid at once proceeded

to the Queen's wharf and thousands of people passed by the coffin

during the day. Upon the coffin, which was hermetically sealed, lay

beautiful wreaths deposited by Lady Cartier and daughters and in the

name of himself and iijs colleagues Hon. Hector Langevin deposited a

magnificent floral crown. At half-past five in the evening, the remains

having been removed from the Druid, the funeral cortdge proceeded

to ihe basilica, where solemn Libera was chanted by Rev. C. F. Cazeau

and a striking and eloquent funeral oration was delivered by Mgr.

Racine, the vicar-general, afterwards distinguished as Bishop of Sher-

brc^KC. As the remains were conveyed to and from the cathedral on a

magnificent catafalque through the streets of the ancient capital, the

firing of minute guns, the tolling of church bells, the general cessation of

business testified to the sorrow of the people. In the funeral proceiiion

were many distinguished men. The pall-bearers were Mayor Gameau,

Speaker Chauveau of the Dominion Senate, Premier Ouimet of Quebec,

Sir N. T. Belleau, Judges Taschereau and Stuart, Hon. T. McGreevy,

Hon. I. Thibaudeau, R. R. Dobell, president of the Board of Trade, and
J.

Stuart, Q.C. Following the service the remains were conveyed back to

the Druid, which immediately left for Montreal. Accompanying the

remains on board the Druid were, among others. Sir Hector Langevin,

representing the Dominion Government, Thomas White, of the Montreal

Gaeette, Hector Fabre of L'Bvenement, brother-in-law of Cartier, A. D.

DeCelles, the future parliamentary librarian and eminent litterateur but

then attached to the Minerve, C. A, Dansereau, also of the Minerve,

and members of the Cartier family. After a stop at Three Rivers, where

another Libera was chanted, the Druid at midnight on Wednesday, June

the loth, arrived at Vercheres, where it anchored for the night not far

distant from the beautiful and picturesque village where fifty-nine years

before the great Canadian statesman had been bom.

At half-past ten on the morning of Thursday, Junt the nth, minute

guns booming from the battery of St. Helen's Island told to the waiting

thousands at Montreal that the illustrious dead had arrived. Amidst

impressive ceremonies the remains were removed from the Druid on its

arrival at the 'vharf and conveyed to the Montreal Court House, where

^i-"^".*^-:'i^^^-M^
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Streets lined with thousands of spectators to Cote des Neiges cemetery

K n ,f?^"''°" P""*** ** Anglican Cathedral (Christ Church) the
bells tolled m honour of the dead. The pall-bearers, who numbered not
only some of the deceased statesman's former colleagiijs but several
pohttcal antagonists, were: Sir Narcisse Belleau, Sir Francis Hincks, Sir
A. T. Gait, Hon. W. P. Rowland, Lieut.-Govemor of Ontario, Hon A
A. Dorion, Hon. Luc LeteUier de St. Just, Hon. Thomas Ryan, Hon!
James Femer, Hon. Justice Sicotte, Hon. Justice Pollette, Hon. Justice
Meredith and Hon. Louis Archambault It was half-past two o'clock
in the afternoon when 1 .e cortig^ reached the cemetery and a short while
afterwards the remains were placed in the grave situated in the family
plot. Standing at the grave side, as aU that was mortal of Geoige Etienne
Cartier was laid in its last resting place, were, in addition fo those already
named. Sir John A. Macdonald, Cartier's lifelong friend and associate
who was visibly aflFected. Samuel Leonard Tilly, Peter MitcheU, Alexan-
der Campbell, Hector Langevin, James Cox Aitkens, John Henry Pope
Theodore Robitaille, Jean Charles Chapais and aristopher Dunkin'
Attached to the official burial certificate issued by Cur< Rousselot of Notre
Dame were the names of Sir John A. Macdonald, Sir Francis Hincks
Sir A. T. Gait, S. L. Tilley, Peter Mitchell, Alexander Campbell, John
Henry Pope, Hector Langevin, Jean Charles Chapais and many other
distingmshed public men.

On an eminence dose to the grave of Ludger Duvemey, founder of
the St Jean Baptiste Assodation, is the grave of the great French-
Canadian Father of Confederation, mariced by a modest monument sur-
mounted by a bust from the chisd of the eminent Frendi-Canadian sculp-
tor, Philippe Hubert. In this quiet and secluded spot whidi overlooks the
aty which he loved so wdl, and for whidi he did so much, George Etieniie
Cartier awaits the great awakening.

^^9^
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Cartier's ideals and aspirations for his French-Canadian compatriots
were clearly defined. He desired them to safeguard the deposit which
had been preserved intact by their forefathers at the cost of so much
effort and sacrifice. To be faithful to their religion, to maintain their

racial vitality, to preserve their nationality, and to safeguard their

institutions were with him fundamental essentials. It was because he
believed that confederation in the federal form which he had insisted

upon would assure all .hese objects, while at the same time permitting
the development of a national life in which all elements could participate,

that he so strongly supported the project.

That the French-Canadians should be true to the faith of their

fathers was regarded by Cartier as a matter of course. He fully recog-
nised the great part that the Roman Catholic bishops and clergy had
played not only in guiding and guarding the moral welfare of the people,
but also in the preservation of French-Canadian nationality. "Religion
is the safeguard of peoples," he declared on one occasion. "What a
debt does the French-Canadian race not owe to its clergy. If it has
preserved its nationality, its language, its institutions, to whom, above
all, is that due if not to that venerable body? Jean Jacques Rousseau
was once asked what was the best means of preventing the Russification
of Poland. 'Let the Poles reirain Poles' was his reply. The best

means for the French-Canadians is iittachment to the soil and above all

the conservation of their language and of their religion."* Though he
was not in the habit of making any parade of his religion, Cartier never
hesitated if it was necessary to stand up for his faith even in the face

of a hostile majority. "There are subjects which I do not like to raise

and which are disagreeable to discuss without necessity in a mixed
society," he once declared, in addressing parlia-nent. "But I am a Catho-
lic and never will this House or any other House or any power on earth

force me to renounce my faith. My religious convicticms are unshak-
able, and many will be grateful to me for having defended them."

Cartier clearly saw that if the French-Canadians would maintain
their position, and have their legitimate share of influence in the con-

federation, it must depend largely upon their own efforts. He emphasised
most particularly upon his compatriots that they should remain attached

to the soil. That was in his eyes the essential means of maintaining their

nationality. No clearer or better exposition of his ideas in this connec-

tion was ever given than that which he gave at the time the remains of

Ludger Duvemay, the founder of the St. Jean Baptiste Association, the

the work that will be remembered for centuries. That is what Cartier did."—
Hon. William Howard Taft, at laying of first stone of the Cartier Memorial, Mon-
treal, September 3, 1913.

'Speech to the citizens of Rimouski, August 7th, 1870.

. .<
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conduct, and not a struggle of race, prejudice and envy. Canada hat
room—it hai it for them, it has it for us, it has it for all. Our horixon
it without bounds."

French-speaking Canadians and English-speaking CanaJians, in Car-
tier's vew, were to exist together in harmony and friendly rivalry in a
country which was their common heritage. "The principal races which
inhabit Canada," he said, "descend from the two great European nations
which are to-day united under the same banner to prevent a weaker
nationality from succumbing to a stronger. What can prevent them
from living in harmony in this land which is their common heritage ?" •

"In this peaceful struggle," he added, "remember that, if the majestic
maple is the first tree of the forest and grows always on the best soil,

the French-Canadians should, like it, take root on the best and most
fertile ground. The maple whose leaves French-Canadians wear on their
national fete day, as it shades the tombs of our departed, should grow
on a soil which is our own. Heaven grant that the day may never come
when the French-Canadians will cease to be owners of it, for on that day
our nationality will end. Assembled at this moment near the tomb of
our founder, let us take the solemn pledge to work for the maintenance
of our institutions and to unite all our forces and desires to extend more
and more our domain in this beautiful and great country."

"Attachment to the soil is the secret of the future greatness of the
French-Canadian people," said Cartier on another occasion. "We hear
a great deal of nationality, but I tell you that the race which will triumph
in the future will be that which has held the soil." *

A great believer in property, George Etienne Cartier maintained that
the individual should possess some portion of land, however small. That,
in ''s estimation, was the very basis of nationality. "A writer in a
.. r ent of delirium," he once remarked, "has said that property is

robuery. A blasphemous and deadly maxim, a maxim destructive of
work and of all nationality. In fact would work exist if it did not have
property for its aim and remuneration? And without property could
there exist a nationality and a country?"

"Property is the element which should govern the world, and prop-
erty should also direct property," said Cartier on another occasion. "The
man who has acquired property is generally intelligent, energetic and
moral. It is not so much the property that I regard, as the guarantee
it affords that its possessor is an economical, industrious and honest
man." Cartier did not believe that young men should be encouraged to

enter politics until they had acquired sufficient means. He had himself

'Great Britain and France were at this time fighting together against the
Turks in the Crimea.

•Speech to the citizens of Rimouski, August 7th, 1870.
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own life within the territorial limits of these colonies, hitherto separated.

The creation of this nation opens to us an era of national progress and
prosperity hitherto unknown. Gentlemen of the St. Jean Baptiste Asso-
ciation, you speak of your isolation from Lowrr Canada and you consider

yourselves as a family detached from the nation. You are not here in

exile, but you are none the less not in the midst of a population similar

to yourselves. Your language and your customs contrast with those of

your environment. Nevertheless your numbers and your accomplish-

ments testify that you now live on a footing of equality and good under-

standing with the citizens of another origin who form the majority.

These facts speak highly in your favour and mspire the greatest con-

fidence amongst friends of the country. Do not forget that one of the

advantages of confederation will be to place you in the federal parlia-

ment in contact with Lower Canada, which on its side will extend a

fraternal and protective hand to the French groups of the other prov-

inces. Nova Scotia and New Brunswick will bring back the members
of the family who have up to the present been separated from us. We
will thus possess under this regime a closer alliance than ever, which

will permit us to reunite our forces and lose none of our privileges.

Our future is in our own hands. It is for the diflFerent centres of our

nationality to understand that, and to fulfil their duties in consequence.

For understand that our duties are also those of the citizen. Confedera-

tion is a tree whose branches extend in different directions, all of

which are firmly attached to the trunk. We French-Canadians are one

of those branches. It is for us to understand this, and to work for the

common good. Patriotism in its true sense is that which does not fight

with a spirit of fanaticism, but which, while safeguarding what it

cherishes, wishes that his neighbour should be no more molested than

himself. This tolerance is indispensable. It was by it that we co-operated

in this great work in which it was agreeable to our ambition to claim

a part of honour. I see with pleasure that you realise the truth of

this principle and that you are in perfect accord with your fellow

citizens. It is necessary that we should not lag behind ; we must not be

outdistanced. It is on that condition only that we can always conserve

the rights acquired by our distinct nationality. We will enjoy those rights

as long as we remain worthy of them."

Such was the sound practical advice given by George Etienne Cartier

to his own compatriots. They were to remain faithful to their religion,

to be true to their race, to safeguard their customs and their institutions,

but at the same time they were to remember that they constituted one of

the great branches of the mighty Canadian family, and that they were not

to confine their vision to their own province, but to look beyond to the
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that a continuously liberal policy towards all without any distinction

has made our country more happy and more prosperous, and that the

results of my administration will serve as an encouragement to those

who desire to follow this path. Certainly I would not have had up

to now, and I would not have in the future, any value or utility as a

statesman if I had simply tried or could only count on the support

of French-Canadians alone. If it had been necessary to submit to

a spirit of exclusion I would have retired without hesitation and with-

out delay from the political arena. That spirit was not mine." •

Never, in fact, was a man less of a fanatic or an exclusionist than

Cartier. He stood, it is true, firmly for the rights of his compatriots,

but at the same time he desired that justice should be done to all. There

could be no stronger proof of his large-mindedness and spirit of jus-

tice than the declarations which I have cited. His political creed, in

short, was "Do unto others as you would wish to be done unto." His

whole policy was summed up in the memorable declaration he made on

one occasion : "My policy, and I believe it to be the best, is respect for

the rights of all."

Cartier, like many before and after him, fully realised how difficult

it was to govern in a country like Canada, owing to the differences in

race, language and religion, and the various conflicting interests. The

sole solution, as he emphasised it, was a spirit of justice and of fair play

under all circumstances. "In a country composed of diverse races, pro-

fessing different beliefs," he said on one occasion, "all rights should be

safeguarded, all convictions should be respected. Canada should be a

country not of license, but of liberty, and all liberties should be pro-

tected by law. Such are the principles which have guided me in the past

and which will guide me in the future."

While a strong champion of the interests of his compatriots, George

Etienne Cartier personally was above all sectional or racial prejudices.

His own conscience and the public interest were his guides on all ques-

tions of public policy. "I have never made an appeal to prejudice," he

once said. "I have on the contrary as a public man proposed and had

carried measures which were very unpopular at the time, but which were

advantageous to the country. I am not guided by popular prejudices and

I have never consulted and will never consult anything but my own con-

science."

"For twenty-five years that I have been in politics," he declared on

another occasion, "I have always made it a principle not to allow myself

to be misled by prejudices, either of race or of religion."

Though Cartier had no patience with the idea of a fusion of races

* Speech at Banquet to Honourable J. H. Pope, at Sherbrooke, November gtb,

1871.
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which he declared to be Utopian, he did not regard the presence of dif-
ferent races in Canada as a bar to national unity and greatness The
Idea of Cartier, as well as of all great Fathers of Confederation in fact
was that m the great Dominion there was to be no superior or inferior
race, but that all were to be Canadians on a perfectly equal level. Car-
tier's national ideal was a united Canada extending from ocean to oceanm which men of all races, languages and creeds would work together as
Canadians for the welfare and advancement of the Dominion. "Objec-
tion is made to our project," he said, speaking of confederation, "because
of the words 'a new nationality.' But if we unite we will form a political
nationality mdependent of the national origin and religion of individuals.
Some have regretted that we have a distinction of races, and have ex-
pressed the hope that in time this diversity will disappear. The idea of
a fusion of all races is Utopian, it is an impossibility. Distinctions of
this character will always exist, diversity is the order of the physical
moral and political world. As to the objection that we cannot form a
great nation because Lower Canada is practically French and Catholic,
Upper Canada English and Protestant, and the Maritime Provinces mixed
It IS futile m the extreme. Take for example the United Kingdom, in-
habited as It is by three great races. Has the diversity of races been an
obstacle to the progress and welfare of Great Britain? Have not the
three races united, by their combined qualities, their energy and their
courage, contributed to the glory of the Empire, to its laws so wise, to its
success on land, on sea and in comme. -e ? In our confederation there will
be Catholics and Protestants, English, French, Irish and Scotch, and
each by their eflForts and success will add to the prosperity of the Do-
minion, to the glory of the new confederation. We are of different races
not to quarrel, but to work together for the common welfare. We cannot
by law make the differences of race disappear, but I am convinced that
the Anglo-Canadians and the French-Canadians wiU appreciate the ad-
vantages of their position. Set side by side like a great family, their
contact will produce a happy spirit of emulation. The diversity of race
will in fact, believe me, contribute to the common prosperity."

Never did Cartier fail to boldly proclaim the equality of French-Ca-
nadians as British subjects with other races and his political alliances
were all based on that principle. His idea was that confederation was
based on a union, not on a fusion of races.

But if ever there was a man who is entitled to be known as a great
Canadian in the broadest meaning of that name it was George Etienne
Cartier. "Avant tout soyons Canadiens—Beiore all be Canadians," he
declared at the very outset of his career, and that was the guiding prin-
ciple of his whole political life. It was his ardent Canadianism which
inspired the words of his national song, "O Canada, Mon Pays, Mes
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Amours," and his greatest actions were dictated by a love of his native

land. He had never any misgivings as to the great future that awaited
it. In Cartier's opinion the future of the Dominion, which he helped so

greatly to establish, was to be that of a great self-governing nation

within the Empire. His ideals in this respect were similar to those of
John A. Macdonald, that as the Dominion progressed it would become less

a case of dependence on its part, and of overwhelming protection on the

part of the Mother country, and more a case of healthy and cordial al-

liance; that instead of looking upon Canada as a merely dependent col-

ony Great Britain would in the Dominion have a friendly nation, acting

in alliance with her, for the common interests of the Dominion and the

Empire, In other words Cartier, as well as Macdonald and the other

leading Fathers of Confederation, favoured the development of Canadian
nationality within the Empire. Canadians who had achieved political, re-

ligious and economic freedom were to continue to advance under the new
constitutional system, at all times jealously guarding their autonomy.
Cartier's idea was that while maintaining their connection with Great

Britain, Canadians should be self-reliant, should provide for their own
protection by a truly national system of defence, and develop their ter-

ritory along national lines. By strengthening the national fabric and de-

veloping the Dominion's great resources on national lines, Canadians

would best serve the interests not only of Canada but of the Empire.

Desiring to see his French-Canadian compatriots keeping jealously

what was sound and good and suitable to their particular idiosyncrasies

in their laws and customs and institutions, he wished them also to ad-

vance with the advancing times, to fully harmonise their lives with ideas

of progress, and to gravitate nationally not apart from but in close union

with the English-speaking people of the country, to the end that there

should be fostered a strong Canadian national spirit among all classes,

leaving race and religion confined within such limits as could never

interfere with the formation in the Dominion of a distinct and clearly

defined Canadian nationality, under the British Crown and British free

representative institutions. Such was Cartier's ideal for Canadians in

general.

Naturally conservative in his temperament, George Etienne Cartier

was a firm believer in British representative institutions rather than in

the extreme democratic system represented by the United States con-

stitution. "The democratic spirit," he said on one occasion, "is suffi-

ciently strong amongst us to act on public men, but we have not the ex-

treme system which renders it sovereign in all cases. There exists a very

strong monarchical sentiment amongst our population. The population

of Lower Cailada is monarchical in character and feeling. In order that

we may not lose our force let us defend with jealousy everything

vw. «55L"ai»- ' iw:-^w.- :f
»
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monarchical that our institutions contain." ^ What Cartier meant by thiswas that the dangers attending the democratic system under the Ameri-can constitution were, under British representative institutions, counter-
balanced by salutary checks. The preservation of French-Canadian na-
tionality Cartier ascribed to the free institutions obtained from England
I pnde myself as do all my compatriots of Lower Canada." he once

said on being descended from Old France. We are French by origin,
but French of the old regime. During a trip that I made to France not
long since I attended a meeting of the French Academy, and on that
occasion some one asked me how it was that ihe French-Canadians had
succeeded m preserving their nationality, to which I replied they w.re
separated from France before the French revolution, otherwise they
would have perished m the storm that followed this page of history Weowe the preservation of our nationality to the free institutions which
England gave us.

In Career's estimation the British constitution was an almost perfect
instrument of government, and on innumerable occasions he dwelt upon
the superionty of British institutions to those of other countries. For
him the British flag was the symbol of true liberty. No stronger be-
liever m British institutions as the repository of freedom and no more
ardent admirer of the British flag as the symbol of justice and liberty
could be found than George Etienne Cartier.' He, it is true, with many
other English-speaking and French-speaking Canadians, took up arms
in 1837. but the fight, as he himself subsequently declared, was not
against the authority of Great Britain, but against the pernicious system
of government which then prevailed in Canada. When responsible gov-
ernment had been granted to the country Cartier became, and ever after-
wards continued, a warm admirer of British institutions and a strong
advocate of British connection. He opposed all movements, such a- tine
famous annexation movement of 1848, which threatened to endan-
Canada s political entity or to interfere with its relations to Great Brit-
am. With the strong business instincts that he personally possessed it
was perhaps natural that he should have had a great admiration for the
practical qualities of the English character, and, while always proud of
his own race, he did not hesitate to express his admiration for many of
Ae English traits. "England has done greater things perhaps than any
other nation,' he once said. "It is incontestable that its army and its
navy have added very considerably to its power by conquering colonies,

'Speeches to the electors of Welland, August 3rd 1863
'See P- 300-In a speech delivered on November nb. 1871, in referring to the

departure of the 60th Regiment, the last of the English troops to leave Canada!
Cartier said: They are leavmg, but they are not taking with them the British
flag, and we should not forget that our duty will be to defend to the end in our
country, if ,t is ever attacked, that flag under which we live so happily"
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and that the House of Lords and the Commons have decreed a number

of laws remarkable for their wisdom. In comparing Great Britain with

Rome, it will be found that the former has many of the qualities that dis-

tinguished the latter, for instance, its love of conquest. But Great Brit-

ain has above all its commercial element. Without belittling in any way
the progress of the army and navy or the result of its wise legislation, it

must be admitted that England's power cannot be appreciated in all its

greatness without taking into account the commercial element. Immedi-

ately after the conquest of a country there arrive the English merchants

who consolidate the work. They establish themselves, work, and gen-

erally become so prosperous after a few years that England becomes in-

terested in protecting them with its army and navy." •

"I repeat we have reason to be proud of our union with England,"

said Cartier on another occasion. "Every day we hear boasts made of

the success and prosperity which the United States has achieved since

they proclaimed their independer.e, but nobody perhaps has taken the

trouble to compare that prosperity with that of England—Old England,

which attracts everything into the immensity of its commerce." "

In all his utterances during the discussion of the project of confedera-

tion Cartier took special pains to emphasise that confederation was in-

tended not to weaken but rather to strengthen the tie between the Do-

minion, Great Britain and the other portions of the Empire, of which

the Dominion, in his view, would form a great autonomous portion.

"Confederation," he solemnly declared, in one of his speeches on the

new constitution, "has for its first reason our common affection for Brit-

ish institutions, its object is to assure by all possible guarantee their main-

tenance in the future."

"I declare that it is my opinion," he said at another time, "that this

confederation could not be realised if it should remove or even weaken

the tie which binds us to Great Britain. I am for confederation because

I believe that the establishment of a general parliament will give even

greater strength to that tie which is dear to all of us."

With that school of British public men who thought that it would

be just as well if the great overseas dominions were allowed to go their

own way, Cartier had no patience. "I know that there is in England,"

he remarked in 1864, "a school of politicians which disdain the colonial

possessions and which deny their value to the Mother country. Cobden

and Bright are their leaders, but in spite of them the general feeling of

the people is that the colonies should not be abandoned."

Great Britain and France, in Cartier's eyes, were the two mightiest

civilising influences of the world, and he hailed with the utmost satis-

• Speech to the Quebec Conference deleg?tes, Montreal, October 29th, 1864.

" Speech to the electors of Welland, August 3rd, 1863.
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faction an alliance between them as a splendid augury for the futureIf there ,s one thing that distinguishes the English race it is the nob e^ness of US sentiments and its sincerity." said Cartier in 1856 ^heEmperor of France has reason to depend upon that sincerity

'

To me

i^Z n K w^ '"J.P'"°"' ^^y ^" "°* th^t °" ^hich the Malakoff
fortress fell, but that which witnessed the consummation of the alHance

U^c mterests of cmhsafon, and if need be to defend the feeble against

?,nL^r H ^•"T.
^'*"'*'^ " ^* ^^<^ '" this great country-forCanada to-day ,s regarded as such-we are all proud of it.. The greaternumber of us descend from those two allied nations, and I repeft that

.t .s not only a matter of great joy but a glorious privilege for us to-day

tZtT" °
"f°"l."°-

"-t^d fighting side by 'side, disptaybga^mst the enemy of cv.hsation and of progress that courage and that
mtrep>d,ty which they formerly displayed against each other My mos

Jnl^f ,1 r'V '"^

^^V^'u""'°"
^^^^"gthened. a union which may be so

^rlLuIar/'

"

'

" "'°'' ^"^"'^ ^'"P'''^' ^"^ ^°^ Canada in

Cartier's economic creed was simple and clearly defined. While a

tT^t. 'h
'"T IT' T '*''°'^' ^' ^^^ ^ """d^^t^ protectionist

progress and welfare of Canada. "While I am to a certain point in
favour of free trade." he said in 1852, "I do not wish to reduce this
country to ms.gn.hcance. And we will finally arrive at that result if we
leave the field free to our neighbours, who shut their country to us "

In

nfTi^r^^ 'T !° .'*'" "'""*'"' ""^ ^°"t««' ^' the general elections
of 1857 Cartier clearly indicated that he was in favour of a policy that
would protect Canadian industry. "If I can say to you." he remarked on
that occasion that you have reason to be proud of the prosperity and
importance that your city has acquired by its commerce, its industry and
.ts manufactures. I will add that your industrial and manufacturing in-
terests should not be exposed to succumb under a tariff and fiscal laws
which without necessity would bring them harm." The plainest explana-
tion of Cartier s views on fiscal matters was made in the course of his

Tx. '!;
P"^™^".t °" March 8th. 1858. in emphasising the policy of

he Macdonald-Cartier ministry. "I will now enter upon the question of
the tanff. said Cartier. "The honourable member for Montreal (Do-
non) has striven to show that the Solicitor-General (Henry Stames)
and myself have promised to adopt the ad-valorem principle. But he is
mistaken The great question discussed at that time was the protection
of manufactures, and the member for Montreal pretends that in my

"Speech at banquet to Sir William Logan. Toronto, April 12th, 1856.
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circular to the electors I renounced my free trade opinions. Now I have

never been a free trader in the absolute sense of the term. I said to the

electors that the tariff should be regulated in a manner to subserve the

needs of the public service. I am opposed to direct taxation, and I de-

sire that duties should be on importations. Happily our tariff is not very

onerous. In my circular to the electors I pronounced in favour of an

industrial protection, and the Government asks to-day if the tariff should

not be changed in a manner to tax articles which can be made in this

country, protecting the manufacturers without increasing the price to be

paid by the consumer." Cartier's subsequent inclusion as a plank in the

platform of the Cartier-Macdonald Government, of which he was the

head, that "the operations of a new tariff would be closely watched and

readjusted from time to time with a view to maintain the public service,

to uphold the provincial credit ai.,1 incidentally to encourage native in-

dustry and domestic manufactures," was the first time that a protective

policy was recognised by any Canadian Government in its platform. No
doubt this was largely due to the influence of Gait, who was a strong

protectionist and who became a member of the Cartier-Macdonald Gov-

ernment at this period.

Regarded in their broad lines George Etienne Cartier's political, social

and economic ideas constitute a grand and perfect whole. The ideals

that he cherished for his compatriots became merged in the larger ideals

that he entertained for the great Dominion, and the interests of the Do-

minion and of the Empire are in common Saf^[uarding their religion,

their language, and their institutions, the French-Canadians at the same

time are to have their full share in the national life of the Dominion, on

a plane of perfect equality with other races, and English-speaking and

French-speaking Canadians are to work together for the aggrandisement

of their common country. Jealously maintaining its political autonomy,

the Dominion is to pursue its path of development on national lines as

an autonomous state within the Empire, and the whole Empire is to be

bound together by that strongest of all ties—far stronger than any or-

ganic arrangement—the bond of a common faith in British institutions

and of mutual interests.

^
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PERSONAL CHARACTERISTICS AND RELATIONS

possessed an essentially strong and sdf-reHa„; .»,,« *^ i ^*'*'"

in his Dhvsical m»«f/i , T . . "* *^™"'=*"- Hewas/stronein ms pnysicai, mental and moral equbment ^trono ;« i,j»
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strong even in his political methods. At^ same time Z J !i
""?' '"^

efforts which fell to his lot in lif™ Of Z^Ai, f !
strenuous

was what may be described as rotund, and his limbs were s« well ^!Z

on the neck, possessed an extreme mobT^ and^^ staking or wht!

somethmg. Th.s constant movement of his head was one of Cartier'f
Benjamin Sulte-"Sir Georges Cartier"-A Sketch.
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most Striking personal characteristics and sometimes caused surprise to

strangers when they first met him. The head was covered with a gen-

erous growth of hair, brown in colour, which turned grey m his

later years, and often as not it was in extreme confusion. His com-

plexion when in good health was ruddy, and his whole appearance was

replete with vigour and energy.

In his personal attire George Etienne Cartier was always neat, even

to fastidiousness. His customary attire in public was the long black

Prince Albert which public men of that period almost habitually wore.

An expansive collar with a bow tie, a light vest, and a plain or striped

pair of trousers completed his wearing apparel. Generally in public he

wore the silk hat which statesmen of a former day always aflFected.

George Etienne Cartier's features were generally animated, the whole

face lit up with that intelligence which denoted the spiritual force within.

His gestures have been well compared to those of a lion, powerful and

supple, but not rough.* His features were remarkable for their vivacity,

especially when their possessor was speaking, when his countenance

would be marked by a rapid succession of different sentiments reflected

upon it. His expressive eyes of themselves spoke volumes. Often

when he spoke the muscles of his face would by their movem-int indicate

a thought or a wish, so that those who were familiar with him could

often tell his pleasure without his having to address them. It was by his

movements that Cartier's character was chiefly indicated. Quick, alert,

and at times even abrupt, he was the embodiment of nervous force and

energy. He thought quickly, and acted quickly. Ever on the alert, he

perceived everything, and provided for every contingency. Force, energy,

determination, were in fact the leading features of his character.

It has been well remarked that no portrait could reproduce Cartier's

ever-changing features, his animated countenance in which impressions

succeeded each other without leaving a trace. A portrait could give the

man's appearance as it was in repose, but it could not reproduce that

vivacity and nervous energy which personified his vital being. All those

who were familiar with Cartier have emphasised his personal vigour and

energy. "Though rather below than above the medium height," writes

one who had frequent opportunities of viewing him at close range, "Car-

tier possesses a singular wiry and compact figure. There is, mortover,

evident harmony and kinship between his body and his mind; in the

former there is no superfluity of flesh, and in the latter there is no

superfluity of repose. His sanguine, hopeful temperament appears to

nourish as with congenial diet his well-knitted frame. Idleness is as for-

eign to his experience as it is to his taste. Occupation is with him en-

joyment, rio matter whether it springs from professional or social, from

•Benjamin Suite: "Cartier—A Sketch."
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rfS^inJ! '*^>?.°" »h« 9W wt"- " if they belonged to one who had

ine lower part of his face may be detected the evidence of force and H-termination. The physiognomist may there see wriuen in fammar 1^/

It appears to have none on him. Havin? foTexamn^ m,H» u 1
six hniir«' iMi»fk j« p ILL .

''*"'B' »or example, made a speech ofSIX hours length m English, he is quite willing if need be to soeak iixhours more m French, and this is the more remarkable as he spSs ^o^

future of his anmiated and expressive countenance. His manner is

SnJ'tnr\ ' ^"*''"''*" * «~' '"'• '^"^ »"^h •notionTchTeflyconfined to the active movements of his head. His voice is almost Xayspitched m a high key. and it is unconscious of inflexion. HiTal^^^^^

r uTZ"' "°?«=^"« '^^y "« <='othed in speech modulatedTmus
cal. but because they possess high merit and are strongly put " •

Frankness was one of Cartier's most striking personal characteristics

-F^nrE^f'^^^V'r T'*"
^ ^-"«^y w'Ts conferred uToThS

I ? I /"u
^°'-F'-«"'^ And Without Deceif'-well describesthe character of the man. His frankness, his openness, and his c"ndl"unjed with certain peculiarities doubtless gave rise to the l^Hef wh^h

St.
1 survives m some quarters, that Cartier was rude, overbearing with-out respect or ceremony. This is a decided error a;d does a g?;aT n-justice to the man. His hurried way of expressing himself, his manner

often abrupt and always impassioned, his carefulness of dme and hYs'

of rudeness. Frankness, as one who knew him well remarks, was oftentaken for rudeness, a quick movement for anger, and a firm decision asa discourtesy. But the apparent brusqueness was all on the surface; it

'Fennings-Taylor. "Portraits of British Americans." Taylor was for r.
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was the bark which covered the most sterling qualities, the finest feelings

and the kindliest intentions. To strangers, to political hangers-on, to

bores, who are always legion, he no doubt did not seem sympathetic, but

to friends and intimates in daily intercourse and in social reunions he was

the embodiment of good spirits, kindness, and geniality. "Sir George

owed nothing to the art of charming men," says one who knew him inti-

matelv. "Brusque, fixed in his ideas, never undecided, without equivoca-

tion or false human respect, he always went straight to his object. His

manner of expressing confidence in a person was to use him roughly,

but in a manner peculiar to himself, and which left no painful impres-

sion. His vivacity of manner and language was nothing else than evi-

dence of the most cordial frankness arising from his honest nature. He

deceived nobody with false promises and he never hesitated for a minute

to strongly disapprove on the spot everything that might entail complica-

tions, though it might be advantageous to himself. Despite this rudeness

of manner towards everybody. Sir George was loved. One felt in his

presence the prestige of that moral force which he possessed more than

any one else. An ardent imagination, a quick and lucid mind, an ex-

traordinary memory, he was at one and the same time a man for great

things and a man of detail. His was an exceptional organisation, fitted

for everything. His brain was a vast workshop, resounding with the

noise of a thousand hammers in action without ceasing, and producing in

place of a feverish activity the most varied fruits of a multiplied activity.

There could be distinguished order and classification in the midst of this

apparent confusion of the most opposite ideas. In the same half hour

of conversation he would unfold a vast political plan, expose an impor-

tant measure, relate the last trick he had played on his adversaries, inter-

ject a commentary—often new and always just—on European politics,

seek information of the health of your children whom he would remem-

ber as well at the end of fifteen years as if he had seen them yesterday,

and never forget an amusing tale. All this would take place before your

eyes, with a dazzling rapidity, each thought arising from his mind under

its own form, and with such lucidity one might take him at one and the

same time for a great politician, a trained thinker, and for a friend thor-

oughly posted on your most intimate affairs.

"For fifteen years of his political life Sir George worked fifteen hours

a day. Ever at his post when it was necessary to work, he was the most

thoughtless, the least serious, the most childish, when it was time for

amusement. He ceased to be the man of affairs to become the simple

gentleman, the good singer, the social man and genial companion. It

was he who imparted high spirits, and by his indefatigable animation

stirred up all sources of joy. Who will not long recall those conversa-

tions inaugurated by him during the session? His house became a neutral
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he could always rely, such as L, W. Sicotte, afterwards Judge Sicotte of
Montreal, and Benjamin Suite, the distinguished French-Canadian his-
torian. Few men knew Cartier better or more intimately than Suhe,
and it is to that eminent writer, long a member of the civil service and
connected with the Militia Department of which Cartier was the head,
that I am indebted for much of the data regarding Cartier's personal
characteristics. In working Cartier wrote little himself, but dictated pro-
fusely. He had a peculiar method of dictating, makng use of a kind of
abbreviated or telegraphic style, and leaving to the secretary to fill jn the
details in writing out the document. When the completed document was
subsequently read to him he would listen carefully to every part of it

before signing it or ordering it to be signed. Invariably his signature
was Geo. Et. Cartier, distinctly and legibly written. His handwriting
generally was extremely poor, and frequently illegible. One day that dis-

tinguished French-Canadian statesman and litterateur, P. J. O. Chauveau,
a warm personal friend of Cartier, from whom he had received a com-
munication, wrote to the minister with that delicate wit which was one of
Chauveau's distinctive gifts. "Your handwriting, which, however, is

better than mine, makes it impossible for me to read what is in the
envelope, which you addressed to me. I find, however, that these hiero-
glyphics have a kindly appearance and I thank you." Apropos of his poor
writing, Cartier one day observed : "I have three kinds of writing, one
which everybody can understand, one which I myself only can read, and
one which only Sicotte and Suite can decipher." Sicotte and Suite, who
successively acted as Cartier's private secretary, were no doubt able, by
long familiarity, to decipher their chief's poor handwriting. A plain,

square table served for many years as Cartier's writing desk, and as a

depository for his papers. This table, which was made by one James
Hay, in Toronto, in 1859, when parliament was sitting in that city, fol-

lowed Cartier to Quebec, and thence to Ottawa. At the present time it

is at the office of the arsenal at Quebec. In 1872 a large desk was ordered
to replace the well-used table, but it was never seen by Cartier, as he

passed away before its arrival at the Militia Department, where it has

been for over forty years serving as a reminder of the great Minister.

I have referred to Cartier's capacity for hard work. It has been well

remarked that never was there such an active spirit in a body better fitted

to support fatigue. His physique, as I have said, was extraordinarily

powerful. Owing to his vitality and his temperate habits, he was able to

accomplish fifteen to sixteen hours work a day without apparent sign of

fatigue. No doubt, as his friend and associate, Benjamin Suite, has said,

this incessant toil gradually undermined his health and eventually brought

on the illness which carried him off at the comparatively early age of

fifty-nine years. He took no exercise, never went out like others of his
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discussion—that the member for Brome ran a tilt with Cartier. In the

course of his address Dunkin expressed grave doubt as to the possibility

of successfully working the new system of government. The system,

he claimed, would be three times and more than three times as complex

as the old one. "The cleverest of politicians," added Dunkin, "who,

for two or three years running under such a system, shall have managed

to carry on his cabinet, leading six or more sections in our Commons, six

or morr sections in the Legislative Council (the Senate), and forsooth six

or more local parliaments and Lieutenant-Governors and all the rest of it

besides—that gifted man who shall have done this for two or three years

running had better be sent home to teach Lords Palmerston and Derby

their political alphabet. The task will be infinitely more difficult than

the task these English statesmen find it none too easy to undertake."

Cartier : "There will be no difficulty."

Dunkin : "The honourable gentleman never sees a difficulty in any-

thing he is going to do."

Cartier : "And I have been generally pretty correct in that I have

been pretty successful." [Hear, hear.]

Dunkin: "Pretty successful in some things, not so very successful

in some others. The honourable gentleman has been a g^d deal favoured

by accident. But I .4m not quite certain that I believe in the absolute

omniscience of anybody. ... It will be none too easy a task, I think, to

form an Executive Council with its three members for Lower Canada

and .satisfy the somewhat presiding exigencies of her creeds and races."

Cartier: "Hear, hear."

Dunktn : "The honourable Attorney-General, East, probably thinks

he will be able to do it."

Cartier: "I have no doubt I can." [Laughter.]

Dunkin: "Well, I will say this, that if the honourable gentleman

can please all parties in Lower Canada w<*h only three members in the

Executive Council he will prove himself the cleverest statesman in

Canada."

Cartier: "Upon whose authority does the honourable gentleman

say there will be only three?"

Dunkin : "The honourable gentleman has evidently not been listen-

ing to my line of argument, and I do not think that to enlighten him I

am called upon to punish the House by going over it all again."

Cartier : "When the matter is brought to a test the honourable gen-

tleman will see that he has aggravated the difficulty."

Dunkin : "Sydney Smith once said of a leading cabinet minister at

home, that he would be willing at the shortest notice, either to undertake

the duties of the Archbishop of Canterbury or to assume command of

the channel fleet. [Laughter.] We have some public men in this coun-
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the great Nova Scotian orator exclaimed: "I will av/ait another oc-

casion for what I was going to say, as the House will understand that

the man whom I attack is sleeping." Quick as a flash Cartier was on his

feet, and retorted, "Allez toujours, je ne dors que d'un ceif'
—"Go on, I

am sleeping with one eye c .ly"—a sally that provoked the whole House
to laughter and applause. Sir John A. Macdonald once described Cartier

as being as brave as a lion in face of opposition. Once during a stormy

discussion, in the CcHnmons, when the French-Canadian leader was as-

sailed by violent interruptions, he squared his shoulders and throwing

his head back exclaimed with an air of impressive courage, "Go on, I am
able for you all." It was such traits that gave George Etienne Cartier

the respect of even his bitterest political opponents.

It is of interest to know how George Etienne Cartier impressed those

who were members of parliament when he was one of its most conspicu-

ous figures, and especially how he was regarded by the English-speaking

members. There are very few survivors of those eventful days, but I

am privileged in being able to give the personal impressions of one who
was in the House for a number of years subsequent to confederation

while Cartier was prominent in its proceedings—Judge A. W. Savary, of

Annapolis Rojral, N. S., who vividly recalls the great French-Canadian

statesman and Father of Confederation. "For readiness and resourceful-

ness in debate Cartier was second to none of the leaders of the House of

Commons in my days," writes Judge Savary to me. "He was equally

ready and fluent both in French and English. He was always in good

humour, and never lost his temper in debate on the most irritating oc-

casions. I have seen Sir John Macdonald assume a look of resentment

on the occasion of a particularly bitter assault from Mr. Holton, but

Cartier would never show any appearance of anger or resentment, A
good-humoured and witty retort, as quick as a flash, was all that would

come from him. I do not remember ever hearing him so savagely as-

sailed as Sir John Macdonald and Mr. Howe often were. But I have

often heard him made the subject of those caustic sneers and taunts for

which Mr. Edward Blake was so distinguished, and it often seemed to

me that Mr. Blake sought to create a laugh in the House at Carder's oc-

casional errors in the use of the English language. For with all Cartier's

constant experience in the courts, before public meetings and in parlia-

ment, he never mastered the English idiom, pronunciation or accent, al-

though I never knew him at a loss for a word. On the contrary, a

stranger hearing Dorion or Chauveau speak would imagine that English

was his mother tongue. Cartier was a great champion of the rights and

interests of his race and nationality, and ever devotedly attached to his

religion. Bat he was moderate in his views and demands, and tolerant

of the opinions and claims of others. He knew how much to ask, usked
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of which he was a member was victorious or vanquished, it made no dif-

ference in Cartier's habits. When out of public ofSce he would take up
his ordinary avocations without complaint and pursue his way with un-

abated courage.

George Etienne Cartier's geniality and good spirits in his hoUrs of

relaxati(»i exhibited one of the most delightful sides of his character.

His personality, as has been said, was a curious mixture of brusqueness

and delicacy, of roughness and courtesy. It was in his personal relations

with those nearest to him that his exquisite politeness and goodness of

heart were revealed. Towards all his parliamentary colleagues, irre-

spective of party, he was the soul of geniality. Almost daily during the

session he would bring two or three of the members with him to dinner,

and at these reunions all talk of politics was banned. When not working

he would sometimes seek the distractions of social life, and in every draw-

ing room he was a favourite, being noted for his wit and good humour.

Cartier's cordiality and urbanity. Suite says, were proverbial in parlia-

ment and in the public offices. The traditions of the delightful Saturday

evening conversaziones which he gave at his Ottawa residence still lin-

ger at the capital These reunions took place in a modest brick house,

situated at the comer of Metcalfe and Maria (now Laurier Avenue),

which has since been replaced by the Y. M. C. A. building. Here almost

every Saturday evening during the session would be witnessed a scene

of jollity and festivity of which Cartier himself was the centre. "Who
did not wish to be invited to the Saturday gatherings of Sir George, and

who that went did not desire to return?" remarks Suite, who often par-

ticipated in these reunions. "This happy idea of a political chief to

invite tmder his roof members of both sides of politics to amuse them-

selves produced the most happy results. People made the acquaintance

of each other and members of the Commons, the Senate, and the Civil

Service formed a unique social set. When they all joined in singing to-

gether

"Cest raviron qui nous mene, qui nous m^ne,

"Cest Taviron qui nous mtee au vent,

or Cartier's own famous song,

"O Canada, Mon Pays, Mes Amours,

all differences were forgotten and only good fellowship prevailed." Car-

tier, as Suite observes, had the rare faculty of being at one and the same

time a redoubtable political antagonist and personally well liked by his

adversaries. For his conversaeiones Cartier himself would make up the

list of guests, giving to each his particular role, and always retaining the

principal one for himself, which he invariably filled to the enjoyment of
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dian capital was a much itnaller place in Cartier's time than what it is

to-day, and the conditions in the civil service, as Suite, who was con-

nected with it, observes, were much different. All the employees at that

time knew each other and fraternised. The heads of the department
would know not only all their employees but also their families. Suite

relates how Carlier would never leave the capital without going to the

public offices and shaking hands with all, even with the humblest mes-
senger. With all the employees of his department Cartier was on the

most friendly terms, treating them as comrades rather than as subordi-

nates. Methodical and systematic in all his methods, he would some-
times laughingly chaflF the young men on their way of doing things.

"Young people know nothing," he would observe. "They are full of

excellent intentions but no experience. They must learn for themselves.

I was taught little, very little indeed ; I acquired what I know at my own
expense. It is the only true way—see what have you there, look"—and
he would explain like a schoolmaster a mass of useful precedents, the

fruits of his long and varied experience, generally concluding his exhona-
tions with a burst of genial laughter which was contagious in its good

humour. Suite says he never heard anything like Cartier's laughter, it

w« jld break out so spontaneously and heartily. With his joviality, his

good humour and his high spirits were united an extreme delicacy of feel-

ing and a most generous heart. His acts of personal kindness were

numerous, and were always performed in a manner characteristic of

himself. Suite tells how on one occasion an employee of Cartier's de-

partment, who like his chief was a fiend for work, was in great need of

rest, but he would not hear of going away. Cartier was determined that

the man should have a holiday. He accordingly wired his employee

from Quebec to go to Montreal and to wait for him there. At the end

of a week Cartier met the man in Montreal. "Ah, very good, come to

Quebec with me," observed the minister. Day after day Cartier kept the

man doing nothing at the ancient capital, and when over another week

had passed away he remarked to him casually : "I have no need of you,

but take your time to return to Ottawa." That was Cartier's way of

making the over-worked clerk take some relaxation. Accessible to all

who required his services, Cartier repulsed nobody who had serious busi-

ness, but he was extremely careful of his time and had no patience what-

ever with bores or triflers. In fact so jealous of time was he when en-

gaged in public business that those who knew him well when they would

approach him to transact affairs would say, "I will not keep you long, I

will be brief. This is the matter in a few words." "Yes, yes," Cartier

would reply, with that quick and abrupt manner which was characteristic

of him, "give me the key, that will suffice, I know the rest." At the

same time he would often retain the visitor, question him as long as he
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exceedingly lively character, and during the course of his career he had

to fight many hard political battles. From 1&49 until 1861 he represented

Verchircs in the parliament of United Canada, and in 1861 he defeated

Antoine Aim^ Dorion, the Rouge leader in Montreal East, in one of the

most memorable contests that had ever been waged in Canada. From
1 861 until his defeat in 1872 Cartier represented Montreal East, first in

the parliament of United Canada and after confederation in the House of

Commons. In 1867 he was also elected to represent Montreal East in

the Quebec legislature as well as in the Commons, under the system of

dual representation which then prevailed. In 1871, however, he declined

to stand for re-election to the legislature in Montreal East, advising the

electors to find some one who could give their interests greater attention

at Quebec, and as a result Ferdinand David was elected as the local mem-

ber. Celestin Bergevin, who was the Conservative candidate in Beau-

hamois, however, retired in favour of the French-Canadian leader, ami

Sir George Cartier was elected to represent Beauhamois in the legisla-

ture, which he did until his death, two years later. Cartier's popularity

with his constituents of Montreal East, at least in the early days of their

association, was shown by the presentation which they made to him on

December 29th, 1862, of a magnificent candelabrum of solid silver in the

form of a maple tree, attached to the handles of which were representa-

tions of Queen Victoria, Jacques Cartier, Montcalm and Bishop Pleisis.'

During the various election contests in which he was engaged Cartier

was frequently called upon to give proof of his personal courage. Elec-

tions of to-day are tame affairs compared with election contests of the old

days, when open voting prevailed and the elections extended over several

days. Scenes of violence often accompanied the voting, what were

known as axe handle brigades figured on both sides, and fierce encounters

were frequently witnessed. Cartier would face a howling mob with the

utmost coobiess and sangfroid and never quailed in face of the most

bitter onslaughts. His personal courage was perhaps never better dis-

played than during his last election battle in Montreal in 1872, when the

odds were heavily against him. With his physique shattered by illness, he

faced his opponents with a superb courage. So bitter was the opposition

to him that he was advised by Sir John A. Macdonald and other friends

to abandon the division which he had represented so long and to seek

election in a country constituency where he would have been returned by

acclamation. But Cartier was not the man to retire under such circum-

stances. He never knew what it was to be beaten. On the morning of the

election, Suite says, Cartier arrived at the office which he kept for political

purposes about nine o'clock. When told that the tide was going strongly

•This magnificent testimonial is now in the hands of Jacques Cartier of St

Antoine.
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a certain degree as bold and as brave as an Englishman. That perhaps

was the only time when he spoke of me in a manner approaching the

truth. As I have been so vilified by the Globe, and as that journal has

thousands of readers in Upper Canada, would I dare to present myself

before you if I were not a man of some courage?" The "little French-

man," as Cartier had been termed by Brown, received a great ovation

from the English-speaking gathering, and his speech created a decided

sensation at the time. Cartier in fact was one of the first of French-

Canadian statesmen to go into the English-speaking province and place

the position of the French-Canadians frankly and fairly before English-

speaking Canadians and to urge union and harmony between the two

races. His course in this respect elicited a notable tribute from George

Benjamin, member for North Hastings, who, speaking in parliament in

i860, said: "I must acknowledge that Mr. Cartier has done more to

unite the two races, and to establish harmony between them, than any

other member of this House." Cartier's personal and political courage

and the Indomitable way in which he carried on his political warfare

gained for him in some quarters the soubriquet of the "Canadian tiger,"

which was a tribute to his prowess. He was a strong party man, but he

believed in party to advance principles, not selfish interests. He contem-

plated, as has been remarked, a political party in which might be included

all classes, all opiniwis and all beliefs, in a word he wished to progress

without wounding the convictions of any portion of society. His prin-

ciples were firm, and he advocated them with unflagging zeal and often

with implacable energy even in the face of antagonism. Instead of al-

lowing himself to be led by public opinion, as Suite observes, it was lie

who directed it, by a word or a phrase. The arts of the demagogue were

repugnant to him. He did not attempt to flatter the populace. How

many times did he place popularity and his power in jeopardy. Never

would he flatter the prejudices of the people; on the contrary, he often

opposed them. He attacked all questions openly. He was no seeker of

popularity and always practical; he did not believe in attempting im-

possibilities. When he was convinced that a course was just and reason-

able, as has also been said, he would rather die than abandon it, and it

was rarely that he did not succeed in overcoming prejudices. So strong

a party man was he that he never allowed his personal relations to change

his political actions, as was shown in the contest for the mayoralty of

Montreal between Wolfred Nelson and E. R. Fabre, when he opposed

Fabre, who was his own brother-in-law, but who belonged to a different

political party.

Of his French descent and of his nationality Cartier was always proud.

He prided himself on being a connection by descent of the great Jacques

Cartier, the discoverer of Canada, though there is no actual proof of this,

';«.ri.'-*'v»™=^'5^f1^?*S5eas»3S^>':'Afi8:;v'
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the liberty enjoyed by the Roman Catholic Church in Canada. "Mon-

seigneur, we Canadians have the advantage," he said, "of living under a

government where we may express ^ith the fullest freedom our sym-

pathy for the head of the Catholic Church. This advantage is a great

happiness for us to-day. ... As a Catholic I like to acknowledge that

we live under a government which permits His Holiness to address en-

cyclicals to you, which permits them to be read in your cathedrals, to be

read in the parish churches by the cur6s, and to be published in the press

without anybody being disturbed. We live under a government where a

Catholic may at one a.id the same time be connected with the state and

form part of the St. Vincent de Paul Association, serve his country and

serve the poor."

On the evening of his last day at the capital, previous to his departure

for England, Cartier, then a very sick man, requested Father Dandurand,

cure of the cathedral, to come to his house, and spend several hours with

him. At the last he was consoled by the spiritual offices of the Church of

which he had all his life been a devoted member.*

Cartier, as I said at the outset, had his failings as well as his virtues—

the defects of his great qualities. The most prominent defect of his

character was undoubtedly what may be called his absoluteness, which

was, of course, the natural result of his strong, self-reliant charac-

ter. His opinions he upheld with inflexible firmness, and as a party

leader he demanded a blind obedience from his followers. When it was

once intimated to him that he seemed to prefer inferior men as supporters

in the House he replied, "What does it matte' as long as the head is

good?" His absolute political methods sometimes had the effect of

alienating some of his friends. It has been said that Cartier's methods

would not suit a democracy and its representatives.* But the times in

which George Etienne Cartier was called upon to play a leading part

called for a strong man, and a weak man would have found it impossible

to accomplish what he did. Never would he brook any interference from

anybody. "I confess that in all the important acts of my political career

•At the laying of the first stone of the national raemorial to Cartier in Mon-

treal, September 3rd, 1913, a striking tribute was paid to Cartier by Archbishop

Bruchesi, who said: "Cartier was also a convinced believer; he was not afraid to

practise, to affirm, and to proclaim his faith, and I sincerely thank the Administra-

tor of Canada, who reminded us in his address of the noble words with which Car-

tier proved his attachment to the religious teachings he received at his mother's

knee. Such a religious profession is something honourable for a public man who

had the strength of mind to give it expression, and it should be referred to on the

solemn occasion for which we are assembled here to-day. Cartier had his day of

triumph and he also knew defeat, but no one can deny that, whether in success or

adversity, he revealed the qualities of a great man."

'A. D. DeCelles: "Cartier."

Mi
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He was in fact extremely sensitive on this score. Cartier, too, had little

patience with applicants for public offices, and his almost invariable

answer to such applicants was : "I have no situaticm to give. Besides,

you should not ask for a favour of this kind. Do as I have done, work

hard, and you will succeed."

In his personal habits Cartier was extremely abstemious. He did not

smoke and drank very little. When tired out after an arduous session

of the House he would reach his home at night perhaps with a friend,

he would often partake of a drink of rum and sugar and warm water, a

habii. which was a survival of le bon vieux temps of the Richelieu

days, but he never drank to excess and was moderate in all his desires.

His chief delight was social intercourse with a few personal friends with

whom he could converse freely and far iliarly. Amongst his intimates

was Hon. Louis Archambault, who was prominent for some years in

Quebec politics, Sheriff LeBlanc of Montreal, and his law partner, Mr.

Pominville. For young men such as Suite, Dansereau,* and DeCelles, who

were then at the outset of their distinguished literary and journalistic

careers, he had a warm spot in his heart. With ladies Cartier was noted

for his affable manners and gallant bearing, and he was fond of social

intercourse with the fair sex.

One of Cartier's chief pastimes was reading. He was a passionate

lover of good literature, both irose and poetry, and at times he himself

cultivated the muses. It was in fact an illusion of Cartier—one of those

illusions often peculiar to great men—that he might have been an even

greater poet than a statesman. Sir Wilfrid Laurier relates that during

the session of the Quebec legislature in 1871, whilst he and some other

members were waiting for a train at a hotel in Levis, Sir Geoi^ Cartier,

who was a member of the legislature at the time as well as Minister of

Militia for the Dominion, appeared upon the scene. Entering into con-

versation with young Laurier and some of the other members, the vet-

eran statesman spoke not of politics but of poetry. "He came to us,"

says Sir Wilfrid Laurier, "and began talking to us with much animation.

He spoke to us of his poems, he even sang to us one of his songs, not

the one which all the world knows,

"O Canada, Mon Pays, Me* Amours,

but another of which I recall the two last verses

:

"Le leopard mc tient mains et pieds

Lies.

He did not wait for compliments, but declared to us. in the most serious

manner, that he always regretted not having been able to cultivate his

•See page 388.
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-y Written by young Cartier thfw^d?/, reVon?:^:^ foZf

:

Comme le dit un vicil adage •

Et de Ic chanter, c'est Tusage-

L'^J^
""*" ^' '''*"**^ ^ •"" ami,

'

Du Saint-Uurent le majestueux cour.-A son aspect le Canadien s'^rie:
'

O Canada! mon pays! me, amours!
Maints ruisscaux et maintes rivieres
Arrosent no, fertile, champ,;
tt de no, montagnes alti^res.

VallS; "2 ^"
'°l"

'" •^•'»» P*"«*»nt,.

De tont dobjet, est-il plus beau conconr,?

O Canada! mon pays! me, amour,!
Le, quatre «,i,ons de I'ann^e
Offr^nt tour a tour leur, attrait,Au pnntemps, I'amante enjou^
Revolt ses flears. ,es verts bo«,uet,Le mo„;«m«ur. let*, joyeu^ s-appreJeA «cue. ,.r le frutt de ses labouT

Et ft>ut lautomne et tout Ihiver. on fete
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Le Canadicn, comme mi pires.

Aitne 4 chanter, i I'igayer.

Doux, aia^ vif en tea mani^es,

PoU, galant, hotpitalier,

A ton pays U ne fat jamais traitre,

A I'esclavage il r^isUlt toujours;

Et sa maxime est la paix, le bien-etre

Du Canada, son pays, ses amours.

Giaqu^ pays vante ses belles;

Je crois Uen que Ton ne ment pas;

Mais nos Canadiennes comme elles

Ont des graces et des appas.

Chez nous U belle est aimable, sincere

;

D'une Francois elle a tous les atours,

L'air moins coquet, pourtant assez pour plaire

O Canada I moa pays I mes amours!

O mon pays! de la nature

Vraiment tu fus I'enfant d\in;

Mais rAtbion la main parjure.

En ton sein le trouble a nourri.

Puissent tous tes enfants enfin se joindre,

Et valeureux vder i ton secoursi

Car le beau jour diji comuiencc i poindre.

O Canada! mon pays! mes amours!

Abotit the year iP€o, when Cartier was Prime Minister of United

Canada, he sent to '. Ernest Gagnon, of Quebec, the distinguished

author of "Chansons ipulaires," a definite version of the song, which

with the musical acawiHsaniment by Mr. Gagnon was shortly af erwards

published. In thi^ defemte version certain changes were made in the

words as originally writ n. The following verse of the fourth sUnza,

"A I'esi ivage il r^istait toujours,"

was replaced by

De liberty jaloux il fut toujours."

The sixth stanza, with its reference to "1'Albion la main parjure,"

was omitted altogether, Cartier no doubt feeling that, the evils which

aroused his indignation previous to 1837 having been remedied, there was

no longer any raison d'etre for the hostile sentiments expressed in the

dosing stanza of his famous song. There are two musical versions of

"O Canada, Mon Pays, Mes Amours," one by an anonymous author, and

the other by Mr. J. B. Labelle, for many years organist for Notre Dame

Church, Montreal.

For the benefit of those readers who do not understand French I gi«



"(Jie'i own Und {« bejt of aH,-
So an andent adage Myt;

To ting it is the poet's call.
Mine be to sing mjr fair land's praise.

Strangers behold with envious eyw

Hut Uie Canadian proudly cries,u Canada, my own beloved landt

Rivers and streams in myriad mase
Meander through our fertile pUins.

V.^ Lr* 'J^"- *' ^«°° chains I
vales, hills and rapids, forest brakes-
What panorama near so grand IWho doth not love thy limpid lakes.U Canada, my own beloved land!

Each season of the passing year
In turn, attractions hath to bless.

Spring hke an ardent wooer, dear

summer anon prepares to wrest

In Fall and Winter, feast and jestO Canada, my own beloved land I

C^dians. like their sires of old.
Revel in song and gaily live

Mild, gentle, free, not overbold
Polite and gallant, welcome give.

Patriots, to country ever leal.

They, foes of slavery, staunchly stand;
Their watchword is the peace and i^eal
Of Canada, their beloved land.

Eadi country vaunts its damsels fair,
(I quite agree with truth they boast)

But our Canadian giris must share
The witching charm of beauty's host.

So lovely they and so sincere.
With that French charm of magic wand.

Coquettish just to make them dear.
O Canada, my own beloved land

!

O my country, thou art blest.

Favoured of all the nations now!
But the stranger's vile behest
Would tlie seeds of discord sow.

I

}
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May thy brave ions for thy sake

Join to help thee, hand in hand,

For thy treat day doth e'en now break,

O Canada, my own beloved land I

Cartier, it may be mentioned, always took the greatest interest in the

affairs of the St Jean Baptiste Association, at the first retmion of which

he had sung "O Canada. Mon Pays, Mes Amours." Owing to the troubles

of 1837-38, which led to the exile of many prominent French-Cana-

dians, the Association did not meet again until June 9th, 1843, when Hon.

D. B. Viger presided, and Cartier again acted as secretary. In 1854-55

Cartier was president of the Association, and he continued to take an

interest in it until the close of his careef

.

With many eminent men abroad Cartier maintained friendly relations.

We have seen how his personality impressed leading British statesmen,

and it may be interesting to know how he was appreciated by an eminent

Frenchman. During his several visits to Paris he met many of tlie no-

tables of the day, and one with whom he became particularly friendly was

Prosper Mirimie, the distinguished litthateur, who in a letter addressed

to Mr. Ellice under date of Paris, Nov. 11, 1858, says: "I have seen Mr.

Cartier. I had much pleasure in making his acquaintance. It seems as

if I saw a Frenchman of the 17th century returned to visit the country

which he had left two centuries before. I admire the preservation of

the French type so far away and for such a length of time. There is

nothing English in him ... in truth he is very smart, but like a Norman,

not like a Yankee. I very much regretted not being able to present him

to M. Thiers, who was in the country, but in revenge I had him see the

members of the Academy of Moral Science and the animals of the Jardin

des Plantes. He seemed to take an interest in the exercises of both."

With many other distinguished contemporaries abroad Cartier kept up a

correspondence until the close of his life, and he was always a welcwne

visitor both in London and Paris.

Many professional and other distinctions fell to George Etienne Car-

tier during the course of his teng career. At the outset, before public

affairs engrmsed the whole of his time, he occupied a leading position

at the bar and was associated with many important cases before the courts,

the income from his 1^ practice being considerable. First associated

in partnership with his brother Damien, who was a very able man, and

who assisted his more illustrious brother materially in his legal work,

he subsequently formed a partnership with two other well-knovim law-

yers, fj»d the firm, which was known as Cartier, Pominville & Betoumay,

continued to exist until Cartier's death, although in his later years Cartier

himself took little part in the business of the office. The firm's offices

were in St. Vincent St. near Notre Dame St., Montreal In 1854. after
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mrt^ Site H^ F.I'
'*}'• ?" *'"'•""« ^" o'W h.

Montreal residence for years was on Notre Dame StrL vJl* I

in France. In summer the family would penerallv visit th^^Au
stead at St. Antoine. where they w'ould spenS^ti^:* h wt, iS f^^one of artier-s favourite diverdons to^ back a, often as iTe could to

orothtr. Corns, my dear JoMphte, yo>. wfll give me rreat pleasure in

(le ooH vteux temps). Then the great statesman would pass the even.ng m front of the fire, conversing of old times and of old WendsXjoymg a cons.den.bIe income from the legal business of his fim whWi"was supplemented by the emoluments of office. Cartier lived c^lo^^,
but h.s hospitality was so great, in fact even prodigal, and the demands

Z\ "Z^'iTr^
^"^'^ - '--^^-^ '"-' -^- ^^ ^^ »>e let

«,H^S ^^"^J^^ S'/ George's two daughters were with him at the

born m 1847. d.«i m 1886 at Camies. France, where the family took up
their residence after the great statesman's death. Lady Cartier survive?

"Bora June sth, 1853; died July, 1854.
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t^J IT* '"'^** twenty-five yetri, pauing .w«y at Ctnne. in
1898. and her remains, as weU as thoM of JoMphine artier, repose be-
side those of Sir George in the Cdte des Neiges Cemetery, Montreal.
Hortense, the younger daughter, who was bom in 1849. l« in 1014—the
centenary year of George Ettenne artier's birth-the sole survivor of
the family circle. A lady of superior intelligence, cultivated tastes, and
•ocial distinction, she resides in a beautiful vUhi at Cannes, nobly main-
toming the traditions of one of the greatest names in Canadian history.*'

"To Mr. Arthur Duiiercau, the dittinguithed Freaeh-Caudian iouruMM »hn

rJ^»^\^i^.!^ '
1 2' ^ ••"*"<»«•»»«« 'or much infortmtion renrdinc Sir^T *^i*^* '**'!°™' <*•«««'*"*"• At editor of La AfiWrw MTlSnZrMiuw.i brought into cloie Miodation with artier, wid he tduJ^lhit oSi^iaction in aedining • C. B. wu dicUted not by pi^iOMl but t» i)Smi«r c«»!m««tioni. At a meetnf of the full Council ^Sct «puL7fi; i^wn^^^

o?^** nViK?^
"Perjonalljr I care nothing for honoSri, but « «7.SeJenutS^

^H I .•..n^'JT" *!!!*.t^X^""^" '" confederation I have a poiition to mSntaiaimd I shall not accept the honour. I regret that luch an action is necei^Tr^

I should not have been notified in advance, so that I would not Sw live to

very time was preparing, in conjunction with GaltTa statim«7of ttj rSsons fo?declining the honours, and when Cartier saw the article in La i««J^^» «!
Tdd^H^MT'^""*

'•"' ^e^'tatement published to «Kin M,%,hZ^'(^rt^r'-added Mr. Dansereau. "while a man of the broadest and most tolirant v^ewinever forgot the fact that he was the recognised leader of his MtiveprOTfncea7d
Whiu" **l"' 'it*^''"'

'°' *? «'e^uarding of its interest and itTCiS^r
,

While natura ly conservative in action, once Cartier was convinced^ th*benefit of any proj«t he took hold of it in Ott most resolute mii^rl^ng beforethe CanadwnWafic Railway scheme was brought before parSiment DM«r«u
S°?e™rk^.* Rm''^ •" tie columns of La ilinervf. Cartier?Sin? Wm"wday, remarked

:
My young fnend. you are go ng too fast What vou hv U

?^% work^'*'
^ **"* ''''^^ ^ ""' «e Sot L, a positL y5VSldi^li:

^,t^^"*. *"* considered the time opportune Cartier brought the matter before

S-eted^s^Vg-riil^J £^S?'.^"id?5 Sr''fe.dlu""^wS'^e oT€
K?b;l!S'^d?.S?^ •"• •'•'•• '^^ "" me^ory^'K^r^^^r ?S%^e!dt

-^
..^".tik'wk.*

«-^- 'i^'-*,
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CHAPTER XIX

CARTIER AND HIS CONTEMPORARIES-TRIBUTES

amongst the most illultriorin crnLr^T^ "'" ^''^^^ "^"^^ ^re
and marked transforn^tion^ ^ttl^ess^^^^^^^^^

^™^* ^''-^«
of governors come and eo-Sherbronl. ?• ,, f^ ^ ^°"^ succession

Aylmer. Gosford. Colbor^r^urhar Sv'^ ^;r °n^'
^lh°««e, Kempt,

Head, Monck. and LisgTr
'

in hYs Jout'^l"^'"'
Bagot Metcalfe, Eljn,

when that great tribune'las th^lI^^^JtV^'^}' oi P,,in,,,

of the time. Uter he was a fX . ^Tl admmistrative abuses

assisted that eminem staTesLnl^ b^X^^^^
°' ^^-*-- -^

government. In his first parliament he wasV? IW T'l °' ?'^''''''''

as Papineau. LaFontaine, Baldwin MoTfn TohnT^r^/'' °^ '"^'^ ™«"
Hincks. John Sandfield MacdonIId'S McN.K w^'"'^""''^'

^^^""«
Joseph Cauchon. Lewis Drumm^nd ^d Jo^fne^z^'^r

«"'"!,«'^'^«'

a follower and trusted adviser of Morin .VL i, 7u ™"°"- ^^ ^^s
and when Morin retired from pub^Tfe he '^e

"", °' .'"''•*"*^'"^'

Etiem,e Pascal Tache. when tha't emin nt FreS ^^1!'^"^^°^* ^Lower Canad an leader H*. «,=,= fi,^

xrcncn Canadian became the

lower of both of t^et distg:Uh LT^^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^''^ ^°'-

cabinet office, he had as colleagues sl7L McNrK
?.'".^"* ^'''^''"^

Etie ne Pascal Tache Lewis Thomn.n ! '
^°''" ^ Macdonald,

During his long caree; li^ w s^rrg , i„Xt^^^^^^^ ^T' ^^"^^°"-

eminent men, havine as collea<r„« o7 •
^^'^ '^'**' '"^"^ other

A^=«jd.r Tinoch Gal., H«„r Lan^, Tho^rDi,^-^^^^0

of all c.ni:::,^^^^^fii,tt^^^'^:' f'"'^
'^•^

lie formed with John A M^^^I, V • •
' '"'™" ""' *« »ne
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years. Cartier and Macdonald began their public careers within a few
years of each other, Macdonald being first returned to parliament in 1844,
while Cartier became a member in 1848. Macdonald at the outset of
his parliamentary career was an extreme Tory, Cartier was a constitu-
tional Refoimer, so that at the beginning the two men found themselves
In opposition to each other. The alliance of the moderate Conservatives
of Upper Canada, of whom Macdonald had become the rising hope, with
the moderate Reformers of Lower Canada, amongst whom Cartier was a
conspicuous figure, brought th» two statesmen together as members of
the newly formed Liberal-Conservative party. It was, however, Mac-
donald and not Cartier who modified his political principles at this

juncture. On the fall of the Hincks-Morin administration in 1854, an
event which brought about the situation that resulted in the coalition of
the Conservatives and Reformers, Cartier gave distinct warning to

Macdonald and the Upper Canadian Conservatives that they would have
to modify their principles if they desired an alliance with the Lower
Canadian Reformers. "The Conservatives of Upper Canada," said Car-
tier, "have not yet shown that they are ready to form such a coalition.

But if they are they must renounce many of their principles." Macdonald
had, in fact, by this time discarded many of his extreme Tory ideas.

With greater experience his mind had enlarged, and his views broadened,
and he was prepared to unite with Cartier and his following to promote
the great interests of the country.

It was as members of the same Government, the McNab-Tache
ministry, formed in 1855, that Cartier and Macdonald first became asso-

ciated as colleagues, and from that day until the day of Cartier's death
the bond between the two statesmen remained practically unbroken.
Macdonald undoubtedly owed much of his success under the union to

Cartier, as the Upper Canadian leader was generally in a minority in his

own province, and it was only owing to the powerful support of Cauier,
and the latter's large following from Lower Canada, that Macdonald
was able to retain power. The alliance between the two men was so close

and strong that, as Cartier himself once remarked, they were regarded
almost as brothers, and were often referred to as "the Siamese twins"

of Canadian politics. Each with his distinctive traits furnished a splendid

complement to the other. Cartier excelled as an administrator, he was
a tireless and indefatigable worker. He studied and analysed all subjects

to the very bottom, and when he came to discuss them he had a complete

mastery of all the details. It was as an administrator, as a statesman of

the highest practical qualities, that Cartier excelled. Macdonald, though

inferior to Cartier in his aptitude for hard work, had a magnetic and

brilliant personality and was a consummate tactician and a great leader

of men. He also had that intuition amotmting to genius which enables its
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rwr;o"Sonhr':.^^^^ - opportunity, and he was
the loyal and devoted l^^Z ' '"dispensable to a leader of gaining

temperaments. How ZTmLZ u ""f^^
'^'^^""* ^'^"^^'""^ -nd

common sense, pracLT^asfof ^ .

'''"j -T^ *° ^"'^'^'^ «°-d
work will never be Imowf The flf '

"T^
^"^"'*' '"^^^'^^ ^^^ hard

of Macdonald's morbTniian^sn!' .
" ""^^"bted. however, that many

by Cartier after thV harS 'nV
.''

"^"'l
"^^' "P°" ^'^ ^^^"'•ed

Speaking on one oLsiont an i£^^^
most laborious research,

highest distinction in the Lid "fT "'""* ^^° ^^« ^'"^

Routhier is univcrsalVrespLedki "'"'''
f^ '^^'^ ^' ^ir Adolphe

"My colleague is a hlZ^'^'^^T" ''"""'if^
°^ ^'^ ^^^* ^^^°^^«t«--

umiecessar; for himTo LT t
'° marvellously endowed that it is

first, so that I may studyt the Z^'Z '''?" ""' "^^ -« «P<=ak

make all the required researches W^ ^^.^"^J^^* °f discussion and
replied to objectLs,L^rart-A^JS^ "^'^ ™^ ^P^^^^' ^"^
and in a position to repIyTo I?P " rl^'' ^ '" "°^ thoroughly posted.

donald was not capable of hard work^'V'
"'• '' '"' '^'' J°^" ^^ Mac-

many other brilliam mefhe oreTe/rtr^^^^^^^^^
application, but like

drudgeor of details. Cart^e^ on 'e co„T
'' ^'^ ^^^"''^ *° ^^°'^ t'^*^

chance; his nature revelledt hard wo kanSv^^ '.''*
"^*"^ ***

It was of course impossiblellt to i" ' ""T
'''' ^'''^"^ P^^^^^

temperaments and representing ofL « TV '"'^ ^'^^'y different

escape havingtheirdifrle„r^^^^^^^^^ jnterests should

interfered with the warm personaT^r.^' a
^ '""'' differences never

each other. Cartier hl^Sf "^
' '""^ ''^"^ '^^^ entertained for

his great colleague ThTplrhrT' ?"*'P"'^^" '" appreciation of
body knows S^han I dn t1 Tt" ''"^''" °"^^ ''^'^rked: «No-
grea-est resp:^! fs pertpff^^un^^^^^^

'" "^"^ ^ ^'-^^ *he

from Upper Canada, IndThe oL^^roT^^^^^^
*"^ "'^"' °-

stand each other perfectly in admfn«V.
L°wer Canada, made to under-

What more geneLs triblco^I^r .^^^ u
"^''" °^ United Canada."

associate than the eu^'t de^Lra^^^^^^^^
'"' '° ''^ '"^"'^ -<*

donald by the citizens of Khieston onl \ I T^^ *""^*'"^^ **> ^ac-
indeed a favoured ci

y°
' Sf/cX ''f^'rTt f f

' •'^' "''^"^^*°" '^

statesman who has nev;r yet bST u
'

std „ r^ Z "' '?P'-«-*^«- *
never win be in the future iITJ^aT .

^^"^"^^ ^"^ ^''^ probably

with the member flS^tont LIS' '""'""^ °' ''^'"^ ^^^^^^^d
with him an alliance wS has aTi^!' 'Tf '"^ °^ ^""'"^ ^°""«d
of this kind in Canada ?hes„ccesthth T'" ^J^"

^" ^"'^-«
has been due to the fart th.7 I "^^ ^^""^ obtained together

--* .he ke^„.e „, .h. Mac«onaM-crS;>„ecn^fX^S
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of all sectional and racial feelings to the common welfare of Canada.

The alliance of these two great statesmen in fact symbolised that union

which should always exist between English-speaking and French-speaking

Canadians. By their long and friendly alliance Cartier and Macdonald
furnished an example of what should always be the guiding principles of

Canada's national life—mutual toleration and good--,vill, respect for the

rights of all, the co-operation of races, the safeguarding of Canadian

autonomy, and the development of Canadian nationality.

That John A. Mardonald on his part entertained the warmest regard

for his French-Canadian colleague is shown by his numerous public

utterances which undoubtedly expressed the deep and sincere feeling of

his heart. It was a notable tribute which Macdonald paid to Cartier on

the occasion of a banquet tendered by the bar of Toronto to the Upper
Canadian leader on February 8th, 1866. "1 wish to say," declared Mac-
donald, "that Hon. Mr. Cartier has a right to share in the honours which

I am rpreiving to-night, because I have never made an appeal to him or

to the Lower Canadians in vain. There is not in the whole of Canada

a heart more devoted to his friends. If I have succeeded in introducing

the institutions of Great Britain it is due in great part to my friend, who
has never permitted under his administration that the bonds that attach

us to England should be weakened."

The deep personal regard and affection which John A. Macdonald felt

for George Etienne Cartier, and his high appreciation of the services

which Cartier rendered to Canada, were all expressed in a speech which

Sir John A. Macdonald delivered when unveiling the statue of his illus-

trious colleague at Ottawa on January 29th, 188. Macdonald's address

on that occasion is one of the noblest and most striking tributes ever paid

to Cartier's memory. "We are assembled here to-day," said Sir John

A. Macdonald, "to do honour to the memory of a great and good man.

The parliament of Canada has voted a sum of money for the purpose

of defraying the cost of erecting a fitting statue to Sir George Cartier.

In doing so I believe parliament truly represented the desires and wishes

of the whole people of the Dominion to do honour to the memory of

that statesman. That lamented gentleman, during the whole of his

official life, was my colleague. As we acted together for years from the

time he took office in 1855 until 1873, when he was cut off, it is almost

impossible for me to allude to his services to the country without at

the same time passing, in some degree, a laudation on the Government

of which he and I were both members. But there is no necessity for me

to recall to your memory the deeds of Sir George Cartier. He served his

country faithfully and well. Indeed, his life was cut short by his unremit-

ting exertions in the cause of this country. I believe no public man,

since Canada has been Canada, has retained during the whole of his life,
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He was a strong coXW CanadL^^^^^^
^•^•^^^•

principles; he carried them faithfullv nnH J" f
"''''' ^^'^S^^^^d his

while he did this he allowed o'her 1^^
!" ''?""'^^'"*° ^'^''''''- ^ut

self and approved of thenrfn ? u
*"* ''^"^^ *«= ^^'^'^ed for him-

to his conSenceit^
K^^^ ^ ^''""'^ ^° --^^'^^

The consequence was that even h^
^°\'^' ^"^ °^ the country^

opposed to his politica 1rle" nd .

'^*"''*'""' ^^° ^"'^ «t^°"/y
honesty of purpose, ai^d beheved^ht/'T.u^"'.

^"^ "*^^"« t° ^is
acting according to the bes of hi. 7 " "'^^' °' *^°"« ^^ ^««
conscience. As for my elf wh/n the "elT'

'"' ^'^ '"P"'^^ °^ '^'^

could have suffered more iceenlv In T 5". 'V ^"^ ^^°'^^"' "° "^a"
and my friend. I shainearZ/to oLr. f

'* '^''°'' °^ "^ ^°»««^«
more particularly. Sufficiem for me tn ?,*T""'" "P°" ^'^ '^bo'rs
to be in the interests not ofatction buTo .t!

'\''? "''^* ''^ ^^^^<^«^
theless he was a French-Canad"„ From 'he dmfhe TT' '''''''•

he was true to his province his neonlpT .^ *"*"*^ parliamsnt
same time he had no ti^ce of"^.W ' 'ir^^^

'"^ ?'^ «"^'°"- At the
those who were opposed to Wm in hU^'

'" °^ ^«"^«"«'"- Why.
French-speaking Englishman hT - ^ '' "''^ *° ^^" '^''" *
speaking people as he wTs amo^' T'

'' ^P"^'" ^"°"^ *»'« English-

because he dealt out evenTus^e t! th T, ^°""*'7'"«". «nd justly so.

regard to race. originTpSlf 'I'J^^''
P^°P'« of Canada, withou

ince. he was true to the fnstS ons f;'?!'^'"*"'.''^ ^«« tnie to his prov-
nothbg else than see to t^comXe cL^^^

P^ovmce. and if he had done
province, if he had done nothinTdse 1^1^^'Tn 'u'

'^^ °^ ^'^ "^«-«
code of law that exists in the whole wor,^^^^ ? ^"'^*^ *^" '"^^t P^^^^^t
immortal amongst civilised peTlewrr^' l""^'

'"""^^^ *° ""'^^ him
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hands of the sculptor it has been a labour of love ; that the statue has been

moulded, framed and carried into successful execution by one of his

own countrymen, Mr. Hcbert. It is a credit to Canadian art, and it shows

he was a true Caridian when he felt his work was a labour of love and

cut sf>ch a beautiful statue as I shall now have the pleasure of showing

you. I think those who knew Sir George Cartier and were familiar with

his features will acknowledge it a fine portrait of the man. I can only

conclude in the words of the song he used to sing to us so often when

he was with us in society

:

" 'II y a longtemps que je t'aime

Jamais je ne t'oublierai.'

"

IT n

Pope, in his Memoirs of Sir John A. Macdonald, relates that, in driv-

ing back from the ceremony in company with Sir John, he remarked to his

chief that the position of Cartier's statue showing his back to the

Province of Quebec did not seem a happy one. "There I do not agree

with you," replied Sir John; "he stands in the position of defender of

his native province. What could be more appropriate? Cartier was as

bold as a lion. He was just the man I wanted. But for him confederation

could not have been carried." Macdonald, who had been associated with

Cartier for seventeen years, survived his great colleague eighteen years,

and to the end cherished the warmest regfard for his memory.

Another eminent Canadian with whom George Etienne Cartier was

closely associated was Dr. Charles Tupper, now Sir Charles Tupper,

whose services in securing the adhesion of Nova Scotia to the new

Dominion assure him a leading place amongst the great Fathers of

Confederation. Cartier entertained the warmest feelings for Tupper, and

those feelings were reciprocated to the fullest extent by the great Nova

Scotian. No finer tribute has ever been paid to Cartier than the apprecia-

tion of his career and services that was given to me by the sole surviving

Father of Confederation in connection with the centenary of the great

French-Canadian statesman's birth. It was on April 6th, 1913, during

his stay at Amherst, N. S., previous to his last departure for Great

Britain, that I had the privilege of spending several hours with the only

living member of the historic Charlottetown, Quebec and London Con-

ferences, and hearing from his own lips the story of the movement which

resulted in the birth of the great Dominion. It was an unique experience.

There was I, a young Canadian, bom in the very year when the Quebec

Conference was held, privileged to listen to the narrative of a man who

was one of the greatest figures in that historic gathering. Now at the

age of ninety-three, when the Dominion which he had helped so greatly

to establish had nearly attained a half-century of existence, this re-
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Mechanics Institute of St, John, N. B., he advocated a federal union

of the British North American provinces as the only solution of the

difficulties that then existed, how on that occasion he expressed the hope

that ;he time would come when the whole of British North Am^.nca

would be united from sea to sea under one federal government and

presided over by a son of the Queen, how he initiated the movement for

a union of the Maritime Provinces, how when the delegates were meeting

at Charlottetown to arrange such a union the Canadian delegates arrived

and proposed the greater union, and how there followed the Quebec

and London Conferences which ultimately resulted in Confederation.

In referring to George Etienne Cartier, Sir Charles Tupper spoke with

deep emotion. In Cartier, Tupper recognised one of the greatest Fathers

of Confederation, one of the chief builders of the Dominion, to whose

services adequate justice had not yet been done. But I shall allow

George Etienne Cartier's last surviving colleague to give his appreciation

in his own words. "It was in 1863," said Sir Charles Tupper, "that

I first met George Etienne Cartier, and from my first meeting with him

I was deeply impressed by the man. At that time Tilley and I went

to Quebec to interview the Canadian Government as well as the Opposi-

tion with a view to having a survey of the then proposed Intercolonial

Railway to connect Halifax with Quebec made as soon as possible by three

engineers, one to be chosen by the Imperial Government, one by the

Government of Canada, and one by the Governments of New Bruns-

wick and Nova Scotia. Tilley, who was Prime Minister of New

Brunswick at the time, and myself, as I have said, went to Quebec in

connection wi.h the negotiations. The Canadian Government intimated

that they proposed to appoint Sandford Fleming as chief engineer of

the survey, and Tilley and I, who knew more of the Canadian Conserva-

tives, consulted with Cartier and Macdonald. The result of our con-

ferences was that Sandford Fleming was appointed to make the survey

under the joint authority of the three Governments. Though on that

occasion I met Cartier only casually, I was deeply impressed by the man-

ner in which he approached the question under discussion, as well

as all other public questions. He was then a man in the full vigour of

life, not yet fifty years of age, and both his physical vigour and his

mental alertness were remarkable. He was never a moment idle and

he impressed me as a man who had to be always doing something. His

practical grasp of all questions was really wonderful. He seemed to

have mastered the most minute details and he regarded everything

from a sound common-sense point of view. Confederation at this time

was already in the air, if I may use that expression, and Cartier was

a strong supporter of the idea. When he was Prime Minister of Canada

a few years previous to this date, he had mcluded the union of the
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reverses, his optimism never wavered ; and when the London Conference,

of which he was a member, completed its work and the Imperial parlia-

ment put its seal n the project, George Etiennc Cartier had a right to

be proud of his labours, which had assured the adhesion of Lower

Canada to the scheme and thus made confederation possible. There can

in fact be no question of Cartier's pre-eminent services in connection

with the establishment of the Dominion, and he must be recognised for

all time as one of the greatest of the Fathers of Confederation. I have

no hesitation in saying that without George Etienne Cartier there would

have been no confederation, and therefore Canada owes him a debt that

can never be repaid."

'

I have already dwelt upon the alliance between George Etienne Cartier

and George Brown, and the important bearing that it had upon the suc-

cess of the confederation movement. These two great men, although

they represented diametrically opposite views in politics, had a sincere

personal respect for each other. Cartier, while he persistently and

successfully opposed all Brown's attempts to change the basis of the

union, recognised the political power of the Upper Canadian leader, and

for that reason was willing to effect an alliance with him in order to

remedy the constitutional evils of the time. He subsequently acknowl-

edged that Brown had frankly and loyally fulfilled his part in the

alliance, and it was against his wishes, and in spite of his friendly offices,

that Brown subsequently retired from the coalition cabinet, ostensibly on

account of the reciprocity issue, but in reality because it was impossible

for Brown and Macdonald to get on together. It was seven years after

Cartier's death that an assassin's bullet put an end to George Brown's

life, and whilst he lived the great Liberal statesman never hesitated to

express his admiration for Cartier, in whom he had always recognised a

frank, honest and courageous adversary, as well as subsequently a

•taunch ally in the confederation movement.

Amongst Cartier's contemporaries, one of his closest friends was

Alexander Tilloch Gait, whose early and powerful advocacy of con-

federation must ever entitle his name to a leading place in Canadian

•Sir Charles Tupper's appreciation of Cartier in his "Recollections of Sixty

Years," recently published, while not as exhaustive as the one he gave me ii

highly eulogistic "Sir George E. Cartier," writes the Ust jurviving Father of

Confederation, "was a man of unfailing industry and indomitable courage and was

easily the most influential man in the Province of Quebec As Sir John said

of him: 'He is as bold as a lion,' and he exercised 1 wonderful influence and

control over his French-Canadian supporters. He was also a very agreeable per-

sonage in every way." ^ . „ . u^ • ^ j

And speaking of Caitier's death Sir Charles Tupper wntes: 'Cartier had a

lovable personality and was a man of great ability and influence in parliament,

where his loss was keenly feU."
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hiitory. Gait, who was the recognised representative of the Enelish-speaking minority of Quebec, bore striking testimony to Ca r.!ers meritand especia ly to his high sen,e of justice. At a banquet give" ^^"1
TT ?' ^*""°'?^'»*' Q"«b*c. in honour of Gait on\Iay^.nd '867
the Enghsh-speaking representative took advantage of the occa ion to
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Gait "thlt tT • "".""V"'""' " ^"^ ''* '^«"« I d*^«nd." remarked
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W, condition or belief might be. did 'notS raLTanTt^^^^^^^^^
children would have their share of religious liberty. At tSe time o

epTot^cted Thl r'
"'""

'"''V^
"'"^"^^ °' Lower CanadlsVouId

.t fh? .?? ^ Government nobly fulfilled its promise by introducingat the las session a bill to assure these privileges, and I Ly say thafAc opposition that was offered to the measure ;as cont^^ to MrCarters wishes. It was not possible to have the measure adopted and

Lrld tha. r *''*,^°^^.";""*"^' had I thought that it would be con-sidered hat I was also withdrawing my confidence from him, I wou"dhave felt obliged to remain with him. But as the GovemmenThad done

Tf^&r P°"",!?-^ ^•'^™— adopted. I desired by retir^;to faahtate the accomplishment of his duties. I simply desired to nrote,*

J^:: tttrc^''^'
'•

'r °^^^ ^""^"^^^ ^orVreSrnrt:'
1 know that the Government was well disposed to do iustice Mv hnl,ouiabk friend [Cartier] and my honounble collea^e sub^Winvited me to form one of the delegation to England, f^d know rtha^

settled, they askec me to go to Ottawa and the clauses were aereed to

t'ome 5,aTth°™ 'f ^V^^^-^^^-tion Act. It is a matterTprfd:

11? ,.
*^""'.'°" ^^' ^"^ '*"'*=^ *° '^' satisfaction of all. / amhappy on this occasion to render homage to the conduct of Mr Carterajrf A« colleagues and I only fulfil a duty in stating that IfroU^^s^no^er Canada owe a debt of gratitude to Mr. CartJMr.TTZand the other mtmsters of Lower Canada for the elevated vte-lTZ^
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showed on the question of education. Not one of the ministers for a
single moment hesitated to fulfil the promises which had been made.
We feel that in Mr, Cartier we have a man of honour who is always
ready to keep his word and I am happy to see to-night that every one
thinks as I do."

' Gait's well-merited tribute was received with the applause that it

deserved from the large and representative English-speaking gather-

ing.

It may be taken as proof of George Etienne Cartier's great qualities

that he won the admiration and respect of men of widely different tem-
peraments. No two men, for instance, could be more unlike than Gait

and McGee, and yet the great Irish-Canadian statesman and orator was
as warm as Gait in his admiration of Cartier. "I rise to pay a tribute

of homage to our guest," said McGee at a great banquet given by the

citizens of Montreal to Cartier on October 30th, 1866, "to the man who
has done so much to render possible the confederation of the British

North American provinces. One of the principal obstacles to that union

arose from the conflict, real or supposed, of the interests of race,

language and religion which exist in Canada, and this conflict could not

have been averted except by much firmness and great liberality towards

each other, and by a most impartial administration of affairs. It is

above all to Mr. Cartier that we are indebted for the happy results of a

broad and enlightened administration. To-night you are assembled with

the sole object of rendering homage to his civic virtues and his services,

and you his compatriots, his electors, you will proclaim that for the ser-

vices which he has never ceased to render, and which has made confed-

eration possible, he merits well of his country."

McGee's eloquent advocacy was undoubtedly a most potent factor in

the success of the confederation movement. At this time he was only

in his forty-second year, having been bom in 1825 at Carlingford,

County Louth, Ireland. In 1857, a young man thirty-two years of age,

but with a wide experience of life gathered in an unsuccessful insurrec-

tion in his native land and a brilliant career of journalism in the United

States, he came to Montreal and decided to make Carada his home. His

power as an orator and a writer soon made him a conspicuous figure.

Entering parliament in 1858, when only in his thirty-third year, he

speedily attained prominence in the Liberal ranks, and in 1862 became

a member of the Sandfield Macdonald-Sicotte administration. When
on the reconstruction of that Government he was rather cavalierly treated

by Jrlm Sandfield Macdonald, of whom he had been a strong persona!

friend and supporter, McGee went over to the Opposition, and subse-

quently became a member of the Tache-Macdonald administration. From

a very early period McGee had been a strong advocate of a union of the
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^'*^t"!t"'^u
7'°"'"'' ^"^ •"" ^^'y supported it by his voice and hispen At the Charlottetown and Quebec Conferences he was one of theeadmg delegates, and one of the most memorable speeches on behalf ofthe confederation project made in the parliament of Canada was deliv-ered by the gifted Irish-Canadian orator. When the first Dominioncabmet was formed McGee again gave proof of his patriotism and Ws

dtsmterestedness by standing aside, despite the fact that he was clearly
entitied to a portfolio, in order to allow of an administration being sue-
cessfuUy formed For denouncing their movement against CanadaMcGee mcurred the deadly enmity of the Fenian organisation, and a

C^nLTn',^
years after delivering his striking tribute to the French-

Canadian leader, which I have quoted, the great Irish-Canadi.n fell a
victim to an assassin's bullet when only in the forty-fourth year of hisage It fell to George Etienne Cartier to deliver from his seat in parlia-ment a noble eulogy upon McGee. who will ever be remembered amongst
the galaxy of great statesmen who founded the Dominion

No one played a more distinguished role for many years in the public
hfe of Canada than Francis Hincks. The colleague and friend of La-
Fontame. Baldwin and Morin. he had rendered conspicuous service in
tfie struggle for responsible goverranent, and for a period had been
Prime Minister of United Canada. After filling several high offices in
the Imperial service he had returned to Canada and became a member
of Sir John A. Macdonald's Government as Finance Minister in i86qFew men knew Cartier so well and intimately as Hincks did. as he wTs
Prime Minister when Cartier, then an ardent young member of the Re-
form party, was a candidate for Speaker, and he had been more or less
close y associated with the Lower Canadian statesman for a long period
Hincks tribute to Cartier has therefore the merit of intimate knowledge."
I have been bound in friendship for nearly twenty years to Sir George

Cartier. said Sir Francis Hincks in 1871. "The sentiments which he
has expressed to-night in language which has been so loudly applauded
do not surprise me. He has known no other since his entrance on pubUc
hfe. His colleagues share them, for we believe as he does in respecting
the nghts of all. and in maintaining a good understanding between
all the races which constitute our population." A further notable tribute
was paid to Cartier on the same occasion by the guest of honour, the
widely esteemed John Henry Pope, who, having then just been appointed
to the Cabinet, declared that he had accepted the difficult task of repre-
senting the English-speaking element of Lower Canada in the Cabinet
because he knew that he would only have to second the greatest states-
man of the Province, a man incapable of doing an injustice to anybody

I have shown the feelings entertained for George Etienne Cartier
by his close associates. Nor was it by his colleagues alone that his
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merits were recognised. Even his bitterest opponents acknowledged his
sterling qualities and his eminent services. Antoine Aim^ Dorion, his
greatest antagonist, though not given to laudation, recognised Cartier's
courage and frakness, and other prominent opponents were his personal
admirers.

While Sir Wilfrid Laurier cannot be regarded as having been a con-
temporary of George Etienne Cartier, it is an interesting historical fact
that it was under Cartier's eye that the great Liberal leader made his
political dSbut. It was at the session of the Quebec legislature in 1871,
a little more than four years after confederation had been accomplished!
At the general provincial elections of that year, which were the second
following confederation, and which resulted in the Chauveau administra-
tion being retained in power, Wilfrid Laurier, then a young man barely
thirty years of age, was returned to represent the united counties of
Drummond and Athabasca. The system of dual representation which
permitted members to sit both at Ottawa and Quebec was then in force,
and Cartier was a member of the Quebec legislature as well as of the
Dominion House of Commons. Rising in his seat in the rear Opposition
benches on March loth, the youthful member for Drummond and Atha-
basca, speaking on the address in reply to the speech from the throne,
electrified by his eloquence a house which contained such men as Cartier,
Cauchon, Langevin, Holton, Fournier, Joly, Lynch, Blanchet, and Pel-
letier. What a striking contrast was here presented—on one side the
great leader whose political career had been a long succession of tri-

lunphs, who was the dominating force in Quebec and one of the greatest
personalities in Canadian politics, but whose career was now drawing
to a close, on the other side the brilliant young orator who was destined
to become in course of time the idol of a large section of his fellow-
countrymen, and the Prime Minister of that Dominion which Cartier
had helped so greatly to establish. The two men met at this period on
several occasions, but, though Laurier recognised the greatness of Car-
tier, little did the illustrious French-Canadian Father of Confederation
foresee the brilliant future that lay before his young compatriot.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier's estimate of George Etienne Cartier and his

services—an estimate based on Cartier's public discourses—is of historic

interest. Laurier has well described Cartier's character as a remarkably
original one of a singularly complex nature. "He was above all," jays

Laurier, "a rugged nature, full of contrasts, in which traits, qualities and
faults which usually exclude each other were found united in a singular

mixture. Genius and triviality, good nature and self-assurance, firmness

and petulance, sound sense and paradoxes are all found throughout Sir

George Cartief's speeches. Besides, he was profoundly conservative,

with an incontestable touch of the critic, autocratic, almost to violence,

VI
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before the public, liberal in familiar relationships. A master oualitv

te^Z'aSon" vT "^*™"* '""^ ^^°>^ °^ *^" rough e„^::;Te^r5^

to overthrow. Courage and valour were perhaps the most striking traitsof Sir George Cart.er throughout his turbulent career, and Sir Richard

paSfnt 'ZT' M-'.'" °r'
^"""« ^ ^---" - the n^oZi

fn^Lv? -1 "^ ^^^ °P'"'°" °^ ^"' ^^'^^ °f Sir George himself, whoforthw, h w,th great good humour thanked Sir Richard for his comp^Z it mo7et:f H
" '^'''''' ^"°*'" '^"^"^y ^*"'^" "^' perhaps morethan It impressed his contemporaries. We seek in vain fofan eloquentegression. Everything is reduced to a simple exposition or to d"discussions without artistic form. It is. however, ^possible to per^2

* w^e^'inTt: "
"^T"'°"'

"'^'^^"^ ^°-"« *° the conSn«iat we are m the presence of a man whose political judgment is of thefirst order It is manifest from the manner in which he in^riab J entlrsupon a subject that he regards it on all sides; it is evidentX he nevlrproceeds blindly, but that he chooses his wky with a fulll!,«!,i

T

Few men better understo«i than he did the posli^of the FrSdh Ca^^^^^^dian race, and few men had a clearer idea of the duties which that is".hon imposes
. .

What to one is the most characteristic in thsnaS^rtso complex is that he regarded all questions which arose from the mos^ekvated point of view. He never sought to escape responsibUity by theeasy retreat which popular prejudices oflFer. Whatever was he sftiation he met ,t boldly face to face. A singular thing, however wis thaT

ItofTT '' ''"'''=' ""^ *'^^^*^^' h"^« ^"d valiant 'trgreat-ness of the subject no more than his elevated point of view e^er seWlto spnng from any source of inspiration ; he always remained S^rougho^the discussion exclusively a man of action and a man of affairs, wSouticlat of thought and without happiness of expression "

imoH« A!!fr=i^""""''
'*''""'"* '" ''^"^ *° ^^^•^'•'^ speaking simplyimplies that Cartier was no orator, which was true. His^eches weremarked by no flowers of eloquence. Cartier was essen iaXa rnHf

TZ \T : rf''- ""' ^""^^ '^y^' ^ "^^ -hose politl'l lu^enwas of the first order, and besides being a man of affairs he was ako astatesman of dauntless courage, of the loftiest vision, and of thTbroldest

iZ'-J^' T *r ^r '^"^"^'" "hich subordinated th mL^r de^cts of hjs character. In one striking sentence in the historic autograph

Srtei^s Shtlo "'"T.rT "-''"^^ ^^^*^^"^" has summed Sptartiers right to imperishable fame. "You could not more profitably^cupy your tmie than in presenting to the Canadian people the^Se of

I'

5« <k*^.4i«, tafc-iu. *«
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One of the finest and truest tributes ever paid to Cartier is t:ontained

in the autograph letter forwarded to me by Sir Lomer Gouin, the dis-

tinguished Prime Minister of the Province of Quebec, in the centenary

year of George Etienne Carder's birth

:

"You ask me," says the Prime Minister of Quebec, "what in my
opinion the French-Canadians are particularly indebted to Cartier for.

For much indeed ! And for what French-Canadians are indebted to Sir

George Etienne Cartier Canadians of every nationality are equally in-

debted to him. He taught them self-reliance and the duty of mutual

respect and regard. He exposed the futility of the contention that it was
impossible to make of Canada a great nation 'because Lower Canada was
chiefly French and Catholic, Upper Canada English and Protestant, and

the Maritime Provinces a mixture of all.' He held that as in Great

Britain the diversity of races would contribute to the common prosperity,

and he promptly put his finger upon the only dangerous spot in the con-

stitution of the proposed Dominion when he said that the sole difficulty

consisted in rendering proper justice to minorities.

"The range of his vision, like that of his great namesake—^the first

European to set foot in Canada—extended far beyond the boundaries of

Lower '"inada, and he was fond of asking his fellow countrymen whether

they d -ir d to limit th£ influence of their race to the narrow boundaries

of their cv;a province.

"It has been well said that no important fact of our history was ac-

complished during the twenty-five years of his career without his active

assistance.

"The name of Cartier will live as long as this Dominion—of which he

was one of the master builders—endures, and of its survival until time

shall be no more there will be no cessation so long as the spirit of pa-

triotism, of zeal, of devotion, of persistent energy and of conciliation

which characterised him remains implanted in the hearts of his country-

men."

A striking fact is that some of the most notable tributes paid to

George Etienne Carrier's memon- ,
--; been rendered by members of the

Liberal party, to which in his .ime he was opposed. When the

first stone of the national memorial at Montreal was laid Liberals

vied with Conservatives in paying tribute to the great French-Canadian

statesman's memory, and in expressing appreciation of his services. One

of the most notable of these tributes was by Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux.

"If it is asked in what capacity I appear on this platform," said that dis-

tinguished Liberal, "I hasten to reply that it is in my quality as a Cana-

dian. If it is further insisted, I would recall that during a long period

the party founded by Cartier was called the Liberal-Conservative party.

It is as a representative of the elder branch that I am presenfto assist

..•jv-tjc43 f-!.V>tJ S*^ f.J'-.m^J^-m-'ii
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LttcirdTT ^^*' '***" ^ ^^y '^''' ** '«"*^»«ble speeches you

Wslnr^t,?- \, "^ monument, whether bronze or marble. iVa page of

acbon of a party, but a great patriotic act. in which is associated the

S?;L r^^-"" K^^^r-
^^" •^^"'^ ^^^'^^^ ^^e cemenary of Geo geEfenne Cartier's b.rth to engrave his features in bronze and to present

iav t„"fwT tLT" ""? °' ''' "'^ *° ^"^^* generations'Tou

«!r ''^"f7*"- T''* passage of time gives to men their exact physiog-nomy and to events their true perspective, and the figure of Cartfer con-

iestltli'"'
'°"*''.'^' " °"^ °' ^''^^ whiTbrightens and be-comes greater m proportion as we get further away from the stormv

Tee ^t. I" ""'''f^'''
'''' *'^ ^^«"*^ -''•^h he'fashioned pSdencc.

1 has been said, is sparing of superiorities. Without stopping todiscuss the faults and weaknesses inherent in human nature conSring

re pert before this great memory. This name has ceased to be the syrn^bol of a party The entire nation claims him as an ancestor. wZeanbque medallion already adorns the temple of history. Remo;ing the

^tw T" ^T.'^'
""™^ ""^ P^^'^y ^contingencies of party, whatteachings do we find in it? The issue of a proud race, of a couLeous

'^:J'^ '". r"'"i;^
^°'"'^*'^'^ "^*"'^' *^« s--"«« of h^r

patriots moved him. He joined the movement of the Sons of Ubertyand m 1837 he took up arms at St. Denis. That was his rf.'J that w^
his title of nobihty Later when the Mother country, better informed

Son oT LTrS" *''
'Tu'"*^"*

^°'°"^' ^- *° C-^<1« the coS-X VnMl '

^^.•^J'- "^f
dhimself under the flag of responsible govern-ment, boldly raised by LaFontaine and Baldwin. Let irbe said to his

pra,se. he was one of the architects of that marvellous institution which

STr^° r
5"*^^'

^T"' ''' ''''''^'^ ^"'^ *° «-h of the domSns
Its hberty. Cartier was the continuer of the work of LaFontaine. he was
his pohtica heir. Equally with his predecessor he relied upon poS
reasons to justify his alliances, and to preserve for us the de^osifwhS
our ancestors transmitted to us on the day after the Cession. Time will
not permit me to enumerate the laws of which in the course of a lone^reer Cartier was the inspirer. Let us nevertheless salute in this states-man the sage who foreseeing the future had our old French laws codified.

Confederation crowned Cartier's career. It is assuredly 1867-one
of the great dates of our history-which decides his fame. That work
js too great to appreciate here in detail, but I may be permitted to saym the presence of our American friends that without aiming at perfec-

^vl*'' Tw*^-'°° °? ^*"^^* *^°"**'"^ "" '^^ advantages of the federal

?iT' T- f
^»spensing as far as possible with all its faults. I might

add that Confederation is the work of men. not of gods. It is the result
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of a compromise between the majority, represented by Macdonald and

George Brown, and the minority, represented by Cartier. In the clash of

our daily interests, that which should guide us as a luminous beacon is

not so much the letter as the spirit of the Canadian constitution. In the

British North America Act there is a large store of justice, liberty and

equal rights. Do we wish to honour Cartier's memory? Let those then

who govern to-day and those who perhaps may govern soon never violate

the text of the constitution of which Cartier was one of the authors. Let

them never change lightly or at the desire of caprice that which in his

thought was to be imperishable. There is room on Canadian soil for the

English majority and the French minority. English and French pursu-

ing the conquest of civilisation have been in the world companions on

the way. May these two g^eat races perpetuate in Canada in harmony

and concord the glorious traditions of France and England. That was

the thought of Cartier from the day when he fought with the patriots

at St. Denis until the solemn moment when he affixed his signature to

the Act of Confederation. If we ever forget this teaching a breath of

life will seem to animate the statue of Cartier, the Son of Liberty will

rise to protest against everything that would tarnish his proud device-

Franc et sans dol—Frank and without deceit."

What more appropriate conclusion to these testimonies to the high

qualities and pre-eminent services of George Etienne Cartier could be

found than the striking tribute of him who in the centenary year of

Cartier's birth is Prime Minister of that Dominion of which Cartier

was one of the great founders ? "In looking back upon the career of the

great statesman whose memory will be honoured by this splendid monu-

ment," said Right onourable Robert Laird Borden, addressing the

thousands of Canadians assembled to witness the laying of the first stone

of the national memorial at Montreal, "there are features of outstanding

distinction, which at once arrest our attention.

"The intense earnestness of Cartier characterised his conduct and his

endeavour at all times and under all conditions. Therein he gave a high

example to the yotmg men of to-day. It was once said that Thomas Car-

lyle spent his life and his energy in preaching the gospel of earnestness

to the most earnest nation in the world. Yet it may not be amiss in these

latter days that such a gospel should be preached. Cartier wasted little

of his energy in grace of diction or in the elaboration of rhetorical

periods. His incessant energies and lofty ability were rather consecrated

to thought and achievement.

"Nor can one fail to be impressed by the wide vision and the far-

reaching foresight of this grtat statesman. He divined the need of unity

for the then scattered and disunited provinces of Canada. He foresaw

that understanding, co-operation and mutual endeavour were all-impor-

1'^
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tant if the people of the two great races were to accomplish all that their
opportunities, their traditions and their past achievements should prop-
erly demand. *^ *^

"But. more than this, he realised that the great purpose which he hadm mmd could only be accomplished by the maintenance of provincial*
autonomy and by the establishment of a union upon a federal basis To^is endeavour he concentrated all his courage, his energy, his ability and
nis statesmanship.

"His memory should always be enshrined in the high tribute that
without him the Canadian Confederation could not have been accom-
plished at the time and under the conditions which confronted the found-
ers of the Dominion. In the accomplishment of that task his name is
msei»rably associated with that of another great Canadian, his comrade
and fnend, Sir John A. Macdonald.

"I have spoken of his courage. It never faltered in the face of diffi-
culty or clamour, however overmastering they might seem; and not lessm evidence was the lofty patriotism through which he always realised
and taught the duties and responsibilities of Canadian citizenship in its
highest and noblest aspect.

"It is fitting that his name and career should be commemorated not
only by the spoken word, but by the stately monument which shall be
reared upon this site. Our grateful thanks are due, and are unsparingly
offered, to those who have devoted their time and energy to this work,
which is indeed to them a labour of love. From the Atlantic to the
distant shores of the Pacific Canadians of every province and of every
race have as their heritage the wonderful work which he wrought and
they will not fail to treasure also the fine example which he bequeiithed
to them. Canada owes many a great debt to the splendid race from
which Cartier sprung, but no nobler gift was ever bestowed upon the
national life of Canada than that which is embodied in the personality,
the patriotism and the achievement of Sir George Etienne Cartier."

»

Thus has George Etienne Cartier been judged both by those who
knew him most intimately and by those who have studied his career and
his achievements. What has been the judgment of his colleagues and
of his eminent successors in statesmanship we may well believe vnll
likewise be the unanimous verdict of a grateful posterity.

* Since this address was delivered the Prime Minister of Canada has received
a well merited honor from His Majesty and is now Sir Robert Laird Borden
G. C. M. G.
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CHAPTER XX

THE LESSONS OF CARTIER'S LIFE

The closing passages of this work, which has involved months of

incessant labour and research, are being written within sight of the spot

where George Etienne Cartier first saw the light of day, and as I bring

my task to a conclusion I desire to summarise the achievements of this

great Canadian and to emphasise the lessons which his life

teaches.^ We have followed Cartier through his private, profes-

sional and public career from the moment of his birth in the little

village of St. Antoine to the hour of his death in the mighty metropolis

of the great Empire. We have seen him in his early surroundings, we

have gone forth with him from St. Antoine into the world, we have ac-

companied him through his scholastic course and his early struggles.

We have seen him bravely play his part in the abortive rising of 1837,

gone with him into exile, and returned with him to his '.ative land. Step

by step we have followed him in his public career, from his first elec-

tion to the legislature of United Canada, in 1849, until his death as a

member of the first Dominion administration in 1873. We have seen him

develop from a mere provincial politician into a great national statesman,

one of the chief architects of Confederation and a domii ,uing personality

in the political life of the new Dominion.

Considv -ed in its entirety the career of George Etienne Cartier pre-

sents a unity and a grandeur of design which render it unique in the long

record of Canadian statesmanship. As year follows year the design

unfolds. The Father of Confederation is in reality the successor of the

Son of Liberty. In an ebullition of youthful indignation, disgusted with

the pernicious system of government which then prevailed and convinced

of the uselessness of any constitutional agitation, Cartier joins in his

youth the armed habitants of the Richelieu valley in an attempt to secure

* It was in the summer of 1914 that I wrote the last words of this history of

the life and times of George Etienne Cartier in the hospitable home of Louis

Joseph Cartier, a cousin of Sir George Etienne Cartier, at St. Antoine. My long

labour was at an end and it was not without gratification that I found what must

be largely a labour of love successfully completed. I have at least the satisfaction

of believing that adequate justice has at last been done to one of the greatest

Fathers of Confederation.
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LESSONS OP CAKTIER's UFE ««
redress. Obliged to fly for his life with a price upon his head he suffer.

aggricyea subjects. He who has been the disciple of Paoineauin tJ,.

Fontame and a,ds that great statesman in securing the triumoh of «
SXSHll ^T *%'^^""'"^ °^ his'paVnamra'rJ re^

oeoSe ^roJ^' •

'^%^"^'>^^« °f ^ constitutional representative of the

^£ertrtrrairo"h^,tr"H 1*'^%°"^^* ''^ '' ^

head of the administration of justice inTs native povince he bribesorder out of chaos by having the civil and commercial laws c;imed anda code framed to simplify procedure before the courts. Tnxious to ;n?fv

nc?v/rti.e: r'r
^'^ ""'^ '^^ ^^^^^ throughouAhrwho :;" 5:

S^trlr i
^^ '""*' ^ ^°"^-^^^* ^^^"t in centralising the ad-

Zs of ;r '"'""
't"^

^""^"^ ^^^ '^^^^t^ home to the moft remoteparts of he provmce. In all of these measures Cartier shows himtdf aconstrue ,ve statesman, a builder, a practical and progres hTpubrm nHe acts as soon as grievances are felt, and when needs are expre sed he

eSitt "nd i;"' I ""V'^"- ™^ «"^^^^<^ - accompH hingthese great and far-reachmg reforms he is not unmindful of the mat-rialinterests of the country. With the instincts of a practical man of affajrs he reahses that material development must ke^ep paceS coLttutional progress. To promote material progress he supports Ae buSd1of railways, the enlargement of canals, and the improrrTitsof t^n?
portation facilities. In this way he m^ets the needroTtrclnUTnd
prepares for the greater era which is approaching

^
The successor of UFontaine and Morin. George Etienne Cartiereventually becomes the dominating political persona^ of Lower CanSa

means of a large and compact following he enables the Upper Canadianstatesman to attam and to hold power, and for a period h^ himself'"Prime Mmister of United Canada.
nimseii is

.

^dst his vast labours and whilst accomplishing usefol and progres-ive legisla ,on, Cartier has entered fully into the political life of Thecountry, culfavated a broad and conciliatory spirit, and studied and an!prehended the tr.. democratic and liberal institutions of GrTt BritatThe vast empire m North America which is still British is about ripe for
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a great awakening. A mighty aspiration is felt throughout the British

North American colonies for a larger life. It is an evolution towards

greater power, greater self-government. No more isoUted and separate

communities; no more disunited provinces, but a union of all the col-

onies, indeed of the whole of British North America, under one great

federation of sister provinces, each self-governing, and yet united in

matters of common interest, under a constitution similar in principle to

the British constitution. The idea was a grand one, but it could never

have been realised without the adhesion of French Canada, and the ad-

hesion of French Canada would not have been secured had it not been

for George Etienne Cartier. Many English-speaking Canadians even

viewed the proposal with alarm, a tremendous opposition apparently

insurmountable arose in Lower Canada, meetings to protest against

the project were held everywhere. What was required to carry the

measure was a man who had the confidence of the minority as well as of

the majority ; a man of courage and of action, ready to take the risk of

bringing Lower Canada into Confederation to assure the success of the

project and to change the cluster of colonies into a great commonwealth

with a free constitution, thus starting Canada upon the high-road to

nationhood. At that critical moment of Canadian history George Etienne

Cartier appears as the man of Providence. By securing the adhesion

of Lower Canada to Confederation he put the coping stone to the national

structure. He did even more. It has been truly remarked that time may

show that the federation of Canada in 1867 was one of the important

events in modem world history. It was certainly one of the most im-

portant events in the history of the British Empire. As has been strik-

ingly said by a Canadian historical writer, Confederation marked the

foundation of a new power in North America, which was to restore to

Great Britain the prestige and authority in the new world so badly shat-

tered by the winning of independence by the United States a century be-

fore ; it set an example to be followed later by the political consolidations

in Australia and South Africa ; it proved in a signal manner the adapta-

bility of the British monarchical system to new continents, and gave an

impetus to the spirit of Imperial unity which in due course of time spread

to the most distant portions of the Empire, and likewise profoundly af-

fected the mother country herself.* Of great and incalculable benefit as

George Etienne Cartier's other labours were, his services in the establish-

ment of the Dominion are therefore of paramount importance, and must

entitle his memory to the lasting remembrance of all Canadians. As

century follows century the greatness of these services will be more and

more apparent.

* Dr. ^ . H. U. Colquhoun, "Significance of Confederation," Canadian Magasini,

July, 1913-
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Whether therefore. George Etienne Crtier be viewed, during the
fint period of his public career, as a duly con.tituted lawmaker, frsuning
^""^\%'^<^y ^^>^> in a constitutional manner, or in the second
period of his hfe placing together with bold and vigorous hands the
parts of the great charter of 1867 and giving his country what it scarcely
hoped for, but was destined to make it a mighty commonwealth, he fulfil,
the true role and mission of a statesman, not a seeker after place and

whlh'^? T u?°
""'^'" '" **** *'«='^» °* legislature, measures

which will make his country prosperous and great and free.
What are the chief lessons of George Etienne Cartier's life? Does

not the record of his career furnish the answer-patriotism, ardent loveof hi, country, and a desire to promote it, welfare and aggrandi,ement!
dismterestedness. probity, honour, tolerance and broad-mi^ednessT ToCar«d.an youth hi, career should teach what may be achieved by ap.
phcation, determination and steadfastness to high ideals. To all Cana^
dians hi, hfe ,hould be a lesson in justice and equity. Urging his coS-

tion,. he at the ,ame time preached a broad C ladianism. desiring the
different races to work together in the Dom^-ni 1 in union and hanJony!
mutually respecting the rights and feelings each of the other. Cartier's
a^^iance with John A. Macdonald furnished, as did the previous alliance
between LaFontaine and Baldwin, a striking object lesson to Canadia^t
of the harmony that should exist between the two great races in Canada
It has been truly said that it will be one day acknowledged, if the truth
js not already manifest, that, along with other notable makers of modem
Canada there must be placed, and placed not as individuals, but in al-
Iiance. LaFontaine and Baldwin. Macdonald and Cartier. the four menwho taught a united Canada that Frenchmen and British may realise to
the full each his own national character and yet act together for thecommon weal. George Etienne Cartier's whole career and policy consti-
ute a protest against racial animosity, religious antagonism, and sec
terian s nfe. and therein is to be found the greatest lesson of his life.
It IS well that a grateful country should mark the first centenary of the
birth of one of its most illustrious sons by the erection of a magnificent
national memorial, commemorating not only his services, but also sym-
bolising the establishment of the great Dominion in which he played such
a conspicuous part. Noble and enduring, too, as a monument to his
memory, will be his great achievements, the record of which is containedm this work. May each succeeding centenary of his birth find Canadians
of all origins animated by the lofty spirit, the high ideals, and the unselfish
patriotism which distinguished one of the greatest Fathers of the Cana-
dian Confederation.

THE END
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APPENDIX I

SAINT ANTOINE AND THE CARTIER FAMILY

St. Antoinb iuk Richiubu, the birthplace of George Etienne Car-
tier, fomu part of the ancient aeigniory of Contrecoeur, which wu
granted by the Intendant Talon at Quebec on October agth, 167a, to Sieur
Antoine Pecaudy, a captain of the Carignan-Saliiret Regiment In Janu-
ary, 1661, Louif XIV granted a patent of nobility to Sieur Pecaudy, who
thereupon assumed the title of Sieur de Contrecoeur. Coming to Canada
with his regiment in 1665, he took an active part in the engagemenU
against the Iroquois, and it was as a reward for his services in thii

connection that he received a grant of the seigniory to which he gave
his name.

The oldest concession of St. Antoine was a portion of land 8 acres
by 40 in extent, situated on the Richelieu River, about a mile from the

present village. This concession was granted by the second Seignior of
Contrecoeur, Francois Antoine de P^udy, to a certain Dame Jacques
le Picard de Noray, on July 31st, 1714. Later the iud was divided into

two portims, o< which one portion of four acres liecame the property
of the first curd of St. Antoine, Messire Michel Gervaise. About 1770
Jacques Cartier, the grandfather of George Etienne Cartier, became the

proprietor of this land which he obtained from the uncle of his wife,

Messire Gervaise. This property became the cradle of the Cartier family,

and it was in the homestead erected upon it that George Etienne Cartier

was bom on September 6th, 1814. The property was transmitted by

Jacques Cartier, the original proprietor, to his son Jacques the second, by

the latter it was transmitted to his son Antoine Come, an elder brother of

George Etienne, and it is now (1914) the property of Jacques Cartier, a

son of Antoine Comt Cartier.

The parish of St. Antoine de Padua, of which St. Antome is a part,

formed a portion of the diocese of Quebec from its establishment until

May 13th, 1836, when it was included in the new diocese of Montreal,

from which it was detached on May 13th, 1855, and annexed to the

diocese of St. Hyadnthe, which was established in 185a.

When Lower Canada was divided into counties, the parish of St

41a
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SAJNT ANTOINE AND THE CARTIER FAMILY 413

Antoine was made part of the then county of Surrey, of which it

ItT V^Tu
^'°" ^'^ 7th. 1792. to April 17th. isi. whrn k b^came part of the county of Vercheres, which G^rge Senne Carterrepresented m the Assembly of United Canada. Since 1891 iJhas beena portion of the county of Chambly-Vercheres. The paSh and tiUageOf St. Antoine were so named in honour of the two seigniors of Contre-

coeur, Antome and Francois Antoine de Pecaudy
The population of the village of St Antoine in the respective years

J« I'J? Ml
'^j* T" **""' ^' '*^" ^^^^ ^^^ population of the village

has materially decreased since Cartier's days of manhood in 1840.The first inhabitants of the village of St. Antoine received the benefitOf religion from the missionary priests of Contrecoeur. that parish hav-

Zl^^'^^'lf'^ '• °"* '^- ^^ '""^ ^^^""-^ ofNovember. 1741.Messire Michel Gerva. succeeded Messire Gosselin as missionai^ cur6of S
.
Charles sur Richelieu, and was given charge of the inhabitants

of St. Denis and St. Antome. Services were conducted at St. Denis

h^Z \ft^Jl' *'*'"
''f^ '" ^740. The erection of the first pres-'

orsLlh l"'"? r' '^^ °° ^"y "*' '750. and was finishedon September 27th of the same year. A portion of the presbytery for a

J^rttrl'rt "^"P"'-/" *^ ™°"* °f O«ober. 1750. Messire Ger-
vaise left St. Charles and took up his residence in the new presbytery.
It havmg been decided to erect a church, the construction of the edifii
was begun on October 3rd, 1750. and it was finished on September 27th
1752. In 1774, this building having become too small, the inhabitants ob-'tamed permission from Monseigneur Briand, bishop of Quebec, to erect
a new and larger building. The comer stone of the new building was"
blessed on June 13th. 1775. by Messire D. Duburon. cure of Varennesm the presence of Messire Gervaise. cure of St. Antoine, and his assist^

!^L iyu"^?!- '^'^S'^^'^
^""^ '°'^""'y ^'"««d on October nth,

J780. This buildmg. which was constructed of massive stone work, stood
with some slight changes for one hundred and thirty-two years when it
was destroyed by fire on the night of October I7th-i8th, 1913 The mas-
sive walls, however, were left standing, and the historic church in which
George Etienne artier was baptised is to be completely restored to its
former proportions.

I.

I

' I

THE CARTIER FAMILY

The Cartier family, to which George Etienne Cartier belonged, traces
Its ongin to Pierre Cartier of PruHer, in the diocese of Anger, France
This Pierre Cartier, according to a family tradition, was a brother of
Jacques Cartier, the celebrated St. Malo navigator and discoverer of

I
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Canada, but there are no positive proofs of this. In Brittany, Anjou and
La Vendee Cartiers are numerous, and undoubtedly a number of people
of that name came to Canada while it was under French domination.
Three brothers, Jacques, Frangois and Louis Cartier of Prulier, and
distinctively known as Cartier L'Angevin, because they came from An-
jou, resided at Quebec or its environs about the year 1740. Jacques
Cartier, one of the three brothers, who was born at Prulier in 1710,
emigrated to Canada in 1735, taking up his residence at Quebec and
establishing an extensive business in salt and fish both in Canada and in

Europe. On July 6th, 1744, he married at Beauport Delle Marguerite
Mongeon, daughter of Nicholas Mongeon, and niece of Mgr. Signan,
first Archbishop of Quebec. The issue of this marriage was two sons,

Jacques and Joseph, and four daughters. Two of the daughters, Louise
and Genevieve, died unmarried, the third daughter, Marguerite, was
married to Louis Dragou, of St. Denis, and the fourth, Josephte, was
married to William Stewart, a well-known English resident of Quebec.
From the two sons of Jacques Cartier were descended the two Cartier
families of St. Antoine. About 1768 the sons were sent by their father

up the Richelieu River as far as Chambly, to open up trade with the
settlers, and as the result of this trip they decided to settle in the Riche-
lieu district as merchants, Jacques, the elder brother, taking up his resi-

dence at St. Antoine, and Joseph making his home at St. Denis.

Jacques Cartier the second, who was born at Quebec on April nth,

1750, married at St. Antoine on September 27th, 1772, Delle Cecile Ger-
vaise, daughter of Sieur Charles Gervaise by his wife Dame Celeste

Plessis-Belair, and a niece of the first cure of St. Antoine, Messire Ger-
vaise. The mother of George Etienne Cartier's father was a cousin

germain of Bishop Plessis of Quebec, so that the great statesman was
collaterally related to the eminent prelate. George Etienne Cartier's

grandmother died prematurely at St. Antoine on February 8th, 1783, in

the thirtieth year of her age.

Jacques Cartier the second, grandfather of Geo-ge Etienne Cartier,

became one of the best known and wealthiest merchants of the country.

It was he who in 1782 built the homestead at St. Antoine in which
George Etienne Cartier and other members of the family were after-

wards born. He did a large general business both at St. Antoine and the

neighbouring parishes, and conducted extensive operations in grain,

which was then the staple product of the district. Buying his goods at

Quebec, he brought them by boat to Sorel and thence up the Richelieu

to St. Antoine by means of small boats, known as bateaux <^ "oi. Taking
an active interest in public affairs, Jacques Cartier was .ed member
for the Surrey division in the legislative assemh' of Lower Canada, in

which he occupied a seat from 1805 to 1809. Fw.n his youth he took an
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active part in military affairs and had seen service in the war of 1775
against the Americans. During a portion of 1776, when a number of
troops were stationed on the Richelieu River to provide against the
threatened attack by the Americans, a company of soldiers was sta-
tioned at his home. He finally attained the rank of Lieutenant-Colonel
in the militia, first for the division of St. Denis, which comprised the
parishes of St. Denis, St. Antoine, St. Marc and St. Charles. In 1812
these four parishes furnished 1,939 militiamen. In 1813 Lieut.-Col.
Jacques Cartier was transferred to the new division of Vercheres, being
replaced in the St, Denis Division by the celebrated French-Canadian
patriot, Louis Bourdages. Always public-spirited and enterprising,
Jacques Cartier inaugurated in 1800 the first mail route between Sorel
and the parishes of St. Ours, St. Denis and St. Antoine, and in the fol-
lowing year he extended the route to St. Hyacinthe, then known as
Maska. Jacques Cartier the second died at St. Antoine on March 22nd,
1814, a few months before the birth of his grandson, George Etienne
C ''er.

Of the marriage of Jacques Cartier the second with Cecile Gervaise,
there were born a number of children, all of whom died young with the
exception of a son also named Jacques, who was destined to be the father
of one of the most illustrious men in Canadian history, and a daughter,
Cecile, who became the wife of L. J. Edouard Hubert, a merchant of St!
Denis.

Jacques Cartier the third, father of George Etienne Cartier, was born
at St. Antoine on August 29th, 1774, and married on September 4th,

1798, Delle Marguerite Paradis, daughter of Joseph Paradis, merchant.
George Etienne Cartier's father died at St. Antoine on April 29th, 1841,
in his sixty-seventh year. Madame Cartier, mother of George Etienne
Cartier, died at St. Hughes, the home of her daughter Emerente, wife of
Dr. Desrosiers, on Easter Day, April 23rd, 1848, only a few weeks after
her son had been elected for the first time to pariiament. The remains
of George Etienne Cartier's father and mother repose in the burying
ground of the ancient church at St. Antoine.

Of the marriage of Jacques Cartier with Marguerite Paradis there
were bom fiv.. sons and three daughters, as follows

:

1. Marguerite, bom in 1801, died unmarried at St. Antoine in

1879, a woman of superior intelligence r.ud distinguished qualities. She
was the true type of a French-Canadian lady. A lover of horses and a
splendid rider, devoted also to domestic life, she was a popular figure
in the society of the Richelieu valley for many years. The eldest born
of the family, she survived her illustrious brother six years.

2. Jacques Elzeah, bora January 9th, 1803, died as a boy whilst
following his course of studies at the Montreal College.

m
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A.n?- p^'^T™'''
^"^ December 31st, 1804, practised medicine at St.Aime, Richeheu county, where he died in 1885.

4. Antoine Come, born September 26th, 1809, notary and farmer.Never practised his profession, but conducted farming operations on alarge scale; hving all his life in the family homestead at St. Antoine.where he. as well as George Etienne and the other Cartier children, wa,bom and which on his death he bequeathed to his two children. Died at
St. Antoine on December 7th. 1884, having had issue by his wife. Delle
Josephe Cartier, two children, Virginie and Jacques.

5- Em^rente, bom 1810, married Dr. J. B. Desrosiers. of St An-
toine a woman of superior quality, pious, charitable and devoted. Died
at St. Antoine November ist. 1879, leaving four children.

6. FiL^Nffois Damien, bom July 26th, 1813, took his course of
studies at the Montreal College at the same time as his brother, George
Etienne; became a lawyer and the legal associate of his great brotherDied unmarried at the home of his sister, Madame Lusignan, at St An-
toine on November 8th, 1865. in his fifty-second year. For many yearsDamien was the legal partner of George Etienne Cartier. He was a manof great ability, in fact his more famous brother was in the habit ofsaymg that his brother Damien had a much greater head than he hadDeeply versed m the law, he prepared all the cases which were pleaded

illustrious brother m figure and appearance.

7. Georges Etienne, bora at St Antoine September 6th, 1814
statesman and one of the chief founders of the Dominion of Canada.'
Died m London, England, May 20th, 1873.

8. LJocADiE, bom October 12th, 1816^ married Dr. Joseph Lusie-

!?";,. ?;
^""•- ^J^r^"

°f «^"y fine qualities and exemplary piety.Died at St. Antome February loth, 1879, leaving two children.
Numerous descendants of George Etienne Cartier's brothers and

sisters are hvmg in 1914. constituting collateral branches of the familyOf Joseph Cartier, the second son of Jacques Cartier the first, and
brother of Jacques Cartier the second, the ancestor of George Etienne
artier, descendants are still living at St. Antoine, forming the younger
or cadet branch of the family. Joseph Cartier, who was bom at Quebec
about 1752, took up his residence at St. Denis about 1768, becominc an
extensive trader. He married Delle Marie Aimee CuvilHer, of Quebec
by whom he had a number of children. His eldest son Joseph, bom at
St. Denis in 1780, entered when a youth the employ of his uncle, Jacques
Cartier, at St. Aotome, and such was his aptitude for business that within
a few years he became the manager of his uncle's business. His uncle
Jacques Cartier the second, seeing that his only son Jacques, the father
of George Etienne, had little capacity for business pursuits, and not
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Wishing that the business should pass out of the hands of the Cartier

for hjm a large stone house, similar to the one that he had constSfor himself. Joseph Cartier began business for himself in i^ l^d onOctober 15th 181 1, he married Delle Marie Pierre Laparre.

tinn tn 1^° ^"^f". ^''f"
''"^ •'""* "P '"^ ^^^'^^ business. In addi-hon to a large whoU^sak and retail trade he exported :very year to Eng-

warded t^Ll" .","'"'
''°r"'

*'"^'*'' °^ ^^'"' ^^i'h was fof-

r«^f. VI 'i'*"
*" '"'"" ''°"*^ *° Sorel, where it was loaded on

ZlrJ '^ T"'^!' *° ^"^'^"^- J°'^P»» Cartier. who was one ofAe greatest and wealthiest merchants of the country at that period, died

nL^IrousTrnV"
'" '^'' '"^ '''' ^"^"^""^ ^^^ ^^^"^

^

t8^?"*
°-

i°''l^
^*'*'"''' '°"'' ^^'""^ Cartier. bom on May 13th

He die^T^I^A f"'''
'V^'

^"^^'""^ *°^ ^ P*"°^ °f forty-nine'yeas:He died at St. Antome on January 22nd. 1900. leaving by marriage withDel e Marguerite Chagnon. of Vercheres, four children
^

St Antoi/e° on M^'""!'' '«? '^!!^ °^ ^^''"^^^ Cartier. was born atSt. Antome on May 7th, 1848, and married on June iTth 187? D-ll^Hermene Kemner Laflamme. of St. Antoine. and Sd^ o'S;s o'coScoeur Like h,s ancestors. Louis Joseph Cartier en^^ed in commer^^canymg on an extensive business from 1866 to iSto when heTtirS
to lr.e quietly in his beautiful home at St. Anto^' where he s still

ITfZ *" '^'.^
^.""V' ^"P'"°'' *"*«"'«*°^«' <=°"^ly presencJ^^fondof reading and writing, he maintains the best traditions of his distin-guished family. During his leisure hours he has written most vSeand mstructive notes on the history of St. Antoine and its notable fom!

.lies and to him I am indebted for tiie data regarding the Cartier family.

T fl T"*^' ?.^ .^"'' J"'*^'^ Cartier with Dame Hermene Kemne^Laflamme there are living m 1914 three children

:

A/r p- l^Alf?'^'"fa^°^
^"""^ '7th, 1879; married in 1907 to J.M. Richard, Notary, of St. Ours.

"^

. n I,^f^ ^''''''f
9^"^' ''°™ ^"^^^ 23rd,i88i

;
married in 1906to Delle Mana Senecal of Vercheres, engaged in farming at St. Antohf

3- Joseph Louis Cartier. bom June 3rd. 1885. Hves with his father
at St. Antoine. An artist, an amateur photographer of distinction heprepared many of the photographs with which this work is illustratedHe IS the proprietor of the seigniory at Contrecoeur, which he inheritstrom his mother.

«"icrus

THE CARTIER HOMESTEAD

The dwelling at St. Antoine in which George Etienne Cartier wasbom on September 6th. 1814, was built in 1782 by Jacques Cartier.

! !
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grandfather of George EUenne Cartier. It was a large stone buildine
nearly one hundred feet in length, consisting of a basement, a ground
floor, and an attic or upper storey. The building was constructed in
three portions at three different epochs. At each end were fireproof
apartments. At the north end was the store or warehouse with its doorsand gratmgs of iron, and its floors of stone. Above this warehouse was
another apartment known as the magasin de la vaisselle, which was simi-
larly protected. At the other extremity on the south-west end was alarge apartment which formerly served as the grand salon and later asa guest chamber, this room was in subsequent years used by Lady
Cartier and her two daughters during their annual summer visit to StAntome. Off this large room were t^o small rooms, one containing a
vault serving as a private office, and the other a bedroom. It was in the
latter room that George Etienne Cartier was born on September 6th.

rli J^l
^™""^^''°°'- «'«o «nta'ned a large dining-room, drawing-

room, kitchen and bedroom. *

The upper or attic storey of the house contained a number of rooms
known, m order to distinguish them, as the green room, the red room the
yellow room, the grey room and the rt)se room. It was in these rooms
which were situated on either side of a long passage, that visitors were
lodged, and Jacques Cartier. father of George Etienne Cartier. was
never so happy as when the house was full. In addition to these rooms
the upper storey contained at the north end the magasin de vaisselle with
its iron doors and stone floors, off of which was a large chamber which
served as the servants' quarters. At the other end of the passage wasa large fireproof vault in which the family papers were stored. In the
basement were situated the cellars, capacious apartments, solidly built of
stone The Cartier homestead, which from the number of its chimneys
was known as "Le Maison aux Sept Cheminees." or the House of the
Seven Chimneys, stood until 1906, a period of 124 years from the date
of Its construction, when, owing to the necessity of costly repairs, it was
demolished by its owner. Jacques Cartier, son of Antoine Come Cartier
and a nephew of George Etienne Cartier, who built a wooden farmhouse'
which now occupies the site of the old homestead. Jacques Cartier took
up his residence m another portion of the village, where in 1914 he is liv-
ing with his family. It is regrettable that such an historic edifice should
have been destroyed, as the building in which was bom 0. a of the greatest
Fathers of Confederation should have been maintained for ever as a
national memorial.

It was previous to writing the opening chapters of this work that I
paid my first visit to St. Antoine, during the summer of 1913, when I

^^•»*^ — -
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SJrie%?r/'* °r
^'- ^"" J°"P'' ^*^'"' a »«<=ond cousin of SirGwi^e Etienne Cartier. at his hospitable home. Under Mr Cartier'I

f?ers?on'
r^**'

^'l*
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APPENDIX II

THE CARTIER MEMORIAL

Standing on one of the commanding slopes of Mount Royal over-
looking the city of Montreal is the magnificent memorial erected in the
centenary year of Sir George Etienne Cartier's birth to commemorate
his great achievements, and to symbolise the establishment of the Do-
minion of Canada in which he played such a conspicuous part. The
memorial, which was designed and executed by the eminent Canadian
sculptor, Mr. George W. Hill, is of grand conception. Rising to a height
of eighty-seven feet from the platform on which the memorial stands,
is a granite shaft surmounted by a figure six feet in height representing
Renown. The statue of Sir George Etienne Cartier, which is of heroic
size, eleven feet high, fronts the shaft about thirty feet from the base.
Cartier is represented in a speaking attitude with his left hand resting
on a scroll upon which is inscribed "Avant Tout Soyons Canadiens"
(Before all be Canadians). At the base of the statue in front are four
heroic figures representing the four provinces which first entered Con-
federation—Quebec, Ontario, Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, while
in the rear are five other figures representing the other provinces of the
Dominion, surmounted by the statue of a soldier in the act of defending
the flag. To the right and the left are groups representing Legislation

and Education. On one of the four statutes which face the memorial
is inscribed "O Canada, Mon Pays, Mes Amours"—the title of the
famous national song composed by Cartier—while on a ribbon which is

held in the hands of the figure representing the Province of Saskatche-
wan is the inscription conveying the striking thought enunciated by Car-
tier in his Confederation speech at Halifax, "The Defence of the Flag is

the Basis of Confederation."

This magnificent memorial cost one hundred thousand dollars, the

fund being raised by contributions from the Dominion Government, the

Governments of all the Provinces, civic corporations, and individuals,

not only throughout the Dominion, but from all portions of the British

Empire.

It was in November, 191 1, at a meeting held in Montreal that it was
420
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propoKd by Mr. E. W. Villeneuve that step, ihould be taken to com-
memoratc the centenary of Sir George Etienne artier'i birth by the
erection of a memorial, and the movement was sue. » sfully coniummated
The movement wai under the distinguished patronage of H. R. H theDuke of Connaught, and the executive committee wki composed as fol-

Patron, Sir Charles Tupper, Bart.
Prtsidtnt, E. W. Villeneuve, Esq.

oJ'f^r^^'**'""';,^''
Alexandre Ucoste, Sir H. Montagu AlUn. Sir

Rodolphe Fof^. Hon. N. Perodeau, Hon. T. Berthiaume, Hon. T. J.Guenn, H. A. Ekers, Esq., D. Lome McGibbon, Esq.
Hon. Treasurers. Hon. J. A. Ouimet. H. V. Meredith, Esq.
Hon^ Secretaries, John Boyd, Esq., Horace J. Gagne, Esq., C. A Har-

wood. Esq., and W. J. Shaughnessy, Esq.
q. v.. a. nar

To Mr. E. W Villeneuve, President of the Cartier Centenary Com-
mittee. I an> indebted for the picture of the Cartier Memorial and the
portraits of Sir George Cartier from which the illustrations have been
made.
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APPENDIX III

TEXT OF AUTOGRAPH APPRECIATIONS
OF SIR GEORGE ETIENNE CARTIER

ii

i
1

From Sir Charles Tupper, Bart., sole surviving Father of Confederation.

Parkside, Vancouves, Feb. 6th, 1913.
joH.v BovD, Esq.

My dear Sif,—I have just received your letter of January 28th, and am very
glad to learn that you have been entrusted with the very important work of
writing the life of the Hon. Sir G. E. Cartier, Bart. You will find much
which I can give you on that subject. I have already said that Confederation
could not have been achieved without his powerful aid. It was strongly opposed
by the entire Rouge party led by the able Hon. Mr. Dorion and by the influential
Mr. Dunkin in Quebec and nothing but the dauntless courage and great influence
of Cartier could have overcome that hostility.

After the conferences at P. E. Island and Quebec and London I came to the
conclusion that the success of that great measure required the hearty co-

operation of John A. Macdonald and Cartier and finding that the Imperial
Government had given great offence by conferring a K.C.B. upon the former I

explained the position to the Duke of Buckingham, who agreed with me and
when he told me that no appointment could be made until a death vacancy oc-

curred in that order I suggested that a baronetcy would meet the case and her
Majesty conferred it accordingly. Again when the Government was formed
Sir Georse took for himself the position of Minister of Militia and told me
that he did so because it was the most difficult of all and thus rendered great
service.

In reply to your question I can assure that there is no truth in the state-

ment that Sir John (Macdonald) ever suggested at any of the conferences
anything but a federal union.

Yours faithfully,

C. Tupper.

From Right Hon. Sir R. L. Borden, Prime Minister of the Dominion of Canada.

Prime Minister's Office,
Ottawa, 3 February, 1913.

My dear Mr. Boyd,—It is with the greatest satisfaction that I have learned of

your proposal to write a life of Sir George Etienne Cartier in connection with

the arrangements for the celebration of the centenary of his birth. Cartier filled

a great place in the public life of Canada both before and after Confederation.

To him was due in no small measure the success of the negotiations that brought
into being the Federation which united the scattered British provinces on the

northern half of this continent into one nation. That nation, although still in the

infancy of its developments, occupies to-day no inconsiderable place within the

Empire and before the world.

You bring to the undertaking ability and experience which eminently fit vou

for the task, and I do not doubt that it will be worthily performed.

With every good wish,

Believe me, dear Mr. Boyd,
Yours faithfully,

John Boyd, Esq., Montreal.
R. L. BOSDEN.

122
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From Sir Wilfrid Laurier, leader of the Liberal party of Canada.

335 Laurie* Avenue,

n «r D J T
Ottawa, Jan. 27th, 1913.

»i-, '»».?„'" il" l-'Z\ "" ?°'7^ *° "y *''** '- ''^ve nc other reminiscences of Car-

ilt^l n r ,^«
*•"/h I jec'ted m a short article published many years ago and to

I^ pnPn^*""/'^":?'' "? hi?,, book. Thorr' . ,-,..jtd not therefore Tmpart oyou any new mformation, it will always » a i,:cusrre to meet you again and todiscuss with you any point you might havf i,i mind.
bince you are now out of the field .>f - nlve pcHti-, you could not moreprofitably occupy your time than in prese. mj 10 the fan Man people the life of

oK^^- h:». v'^'if"^"***"^ °"*.°.^ *h*= ""'"-'"*' «^^ Tanad : few indeed will rankabove him. You have my best wishes in your cutcivn e.

Yours respectfully,

Mr. John Boyd, Montreal.
'^'"^'° ^*""°^

From Sir Lomer Gouin, Prime Minister of Quebec.

Quebec, April ist. 1914.
uear Mr. lSoyd,—\ cannot too warmly congratulate you upon your decision

to produce a life of Sir George E. Cartier.
uccision

„.,j?A'*'l**'if iS"*"^*!'*",.^***^^"?^"."^ *''« '»st century not one perhaps better

future generalions.""
admiration and to the imitation of both present and

both^*'*"
^^^^ ^^^ patriots and there have been statesmen, but Cartier was

nn. ^f.^'ui*
big man. He was imbued with large ideas. His horizon was a wide

n^n tVn- ^,"i^"*'^"*' ^^^ beyond the surroundings and the atmosphere of his

?t»t«J,Tn.hin"'^Tt-* P^k'*'^? °^ •''"'*?y •'
'^'8f'y

"'^ ^«"" of his constructive
statesmanship This is high praise, but one of a different nationality from his
has declared that the union of the English-speaking provinces in confede^tion
could not have been effected if Cartier had refused his assistanceHe was not only a seer and thinker but he was a worker. He said many

fh°ngs
^^ '' ''^"" remembered as one who rf"i

^-K»]^'^'J^^r„r?*
^•'^^ '5 "y °PJ"!°1 ^'l^

French-Canadians are particularly in-

f„iKf,i . ^1^' r ^°^-
J:?'"

""'^*' "?^"^' A"d for what French-Canadians are

^Au.^A 1° ^u- ^^°i^*
Etienne Cartier Canadians of every nationality are equally

indebted to him. He taught them self-reliance and the duty of mutual respect
and regard. He exposed the futility of the contention that it was impossible tomake of Canada a great nation "because Lower Canada was chiefly French and
Catholic, Lpper Canada English and Protestant and the Maritime Provinces amixture of all. He held that as in Great Britain the diversity of races would
contribute to the common prosperity and he promptly put his finger upon the
only dangerous spot in the constitution of the proposed Dominion when he
said that the sole difficulty consisted in rendering proper justice to minoritiesThe range of his vision, like that of his great namesake—the first European to
set foot in Canada—extended far beyond the boundaries of Lower Canada, and hewas fond of asking his fellow countrymen whether they desired to limit the
inHuence of their race to the narrow boundaries of their own province

It has been well said that no important fact of our history was accomplished
during the twenty-five years of his career without his active assistance

The name of Cartier will live as long as this Dominion—of which he was one
of the master builders—endures and of its survival until time shall be no more there
will be no cessation so long as the spirit of patriotism, of zeal, of devotion of per-
sistent energy and of conciliation which characterised him remains implanted in the
hearts of his countrymen.

I wish you every success in your praiseworthy undertaking and I am glad that
so desirable a work has fallen to the lot of one who is so admirably eauiooed to
do It justice.

*^^

Lomer Gouin.

i"

.^J'
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Christie, Robert—"History of Lower Canada," 5 Vols.

Coffin, W. F.—"i8ia, The War and Its Moral."

CoLQUHOUN, Dr. a. H. U.—Historical Writings.

Confederation Debates, 1865.

Constitutional Documents of Canada.
Cote, T.—"Political Appointments and Elections in the Province of

Canada."

David, Hon. L. O.—"Sir George Etienne Cartier," A Sketch; "Les Patri-

otes de 1837-38"; "L'Union des Deux Canadas: Biographies et Por-
traits, Souvenirs et Biographies."

DeCelles, Alfred D.—"LaFontaine et Cartier, Papineau-Cartier, Mak-
ers of Canada Series, 4 la Conquete de la Liberte."

Dent, John Charles—"The Last Forty Years, Canada Since the Union
of 1841."

DoRiON, Sir Antoine Aim£—Speeches In Memoriam, 1891.

Doughty, Dr. A. G.—"Canada and Its Provinces"; Historical Works.
DouTRE, Joseph—"Constitutional Canada."

DuMAis, Joseph—"Jacques Cartier."

Durham, Lord—Report on the State of Canada, 1839.

Emerson, Edwin—"A History of the Nineteenth Century," 3 Vols.
Ferland, AsBi J. B. A.—"Cours d'Histoire du Canada."
Fitzpatrick, Sir Charles—Speeches.

Frechette, Louis—^Works.

Gagnon, Ernest—"Chansons Populaires du Canada."
Galt, Sir A. T.—Speeches; Canada 1849-1859.

Garneau, F. X.—"Histoire du Canada."

GASPi:, Phiuppe Aubert de—"Les Anciens Canadiens," "Mftnoires."

Gerin-Lajoie, Ant.—"Dix Ans au Canada—1840-1850."
Gray, Hon. J. H.—"Confederation of Canada."

Green, John Richard—"History of the English People."

Grey, EARLr-"Colonial Policy of Lord John Russell's Administration."
Halden, Charles ab der—"Litt6rature Canadienne-Frangaise," Intro-

duction.

Hamilton, P. S.—"Union of the Colonies of British North America,"
being three papers upon the subject, Montreal, 1864.

Hannay, James—"Wilmot and Tilley, Makers of Canada Series."
Heriot, G.—"Travels in Canada."

Hincks, Sir Francis—"Reminiscences of My Public Life."

Hopkins, J. Castell—"Canada, An Encyclopedia" ; Historical Writings.
Howe, Hon. Joseph—"Letter and Speeches by W. Annand."
Journals of the Legislature of Canada, 1841-1866.

Journals of the Legislature of Lower Canada, 1792-1837.
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KiNGSFORD. WiLUAM—"History of Canada," 8 Volumes.
Laflamme, J. K. L.—Sir George Cartier, A Conference.
Lambert, John—"Travels Through Canada in Years 1806, 1807. and

1808," London, 1809.
'

Langevin, Sir Hector—Speeches ; "Canada," Prize Essay i8«
Lauriek, Sir Wilfrii>—Speeches.
Leacock, Stephen—"Baldwin, UFontaine, Hincks, Makers of Canada

Series."

Leggo, William—"History of the Administration of the Earl of Duf-
ferin in Canada "

Lemieux, Hon. Rodolphe—Speeches.
Lewis, John—"George Brown, Makers of Canada Series."
LiNDSEY, Charles- "Ufe and Times of William Lyon Mackenzie."
Livres Cakadiens—LiLrarie Beauchemia, Montreal.
LoNGLEY, J. W.—"Joseph Howe, Makers of Canada Series."
Mackenzie, Hon. Alexander—"Life and Speeches of the Hon. George
Macphail, Dr. Andrew—Historical and Political Articles
Macpherson, Lt.-Col. J. Pennington—"Life of Right Hon. Sir John

A. Macdonald," 2 Vols.

MacTavish, Newton—"Historical References," Canadian Magazine.
Marsan, G. a.—"Fetes Du 7sieme Anniversaire Association St Jean

Baptiste."

McCarthy, Justiiv-"History of Our Own Times "

Brown."

Mercier, Hon. Honor^-Speeches.
MissiSQuoi Historical Society—Documents on Seigniorial Tenure
Monk, Hon. F. D.—Speeches.
Montreal Gazette—Files.

Morgan. Dr. Henry J.—"Sketches of Celebrated Canadians"; "Tour of
H. R. H. the Prince of Wales Through British America, i860."

Papineau, Louis Joseph—Speeches.
Parkin, Dr. Geo. R—"Sir John A. Macdonald," Makers of Canada

Series.

Parkman, Francis—"Old Regime in Canada"; Historical Works.
Pope, Sir Joseph—"Memoirs of Sir John A. Macdonald," 2 vols •

"Confederation Papers."
'

Prieur, F. X.—"Notes d'un Condamne Politique de 1838."
Prince, J. E.—"La Politique Cartier-Macdonald."
Reade, John—Historical Articles, Montreal Gasette.
Routhier, Sir Adolphe—"Sir George Etienne Cartier, A Confer-

ence."

Roy—Abbe Camille—"La Litterature Canadienne."
Royal, Hon. Joseph—"Histoire du Canada."
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Saunx^^s. E. M.-"Three Premiers of Nova Scotia. Tupper. Johnstone.

Savary, a. W.—Historical Writings.

'"""^^JTm^:^''
'^''"'^"•" ^^"» °^ ^-^^ Series; His-

Smith, GoLDWiN-"Canada and the Canadian Question." Works
SULTE. BENjAM,N-«Histoire des Canadiens Fran^ais." "Sir Geo Et

Cartier, A Sketch."

^'"'^

P^' f F~"°" Provinces dt i'Amerique du Nord et d'Une Union
Federale," Quebec, 1858.

Tach^, Mgr.—Works.
Tasse, Joseph—"Discours de Sir George Cartier

"

Taylor, FENNmcs-'Tortraits of British Americans."
Todd, ALPHEus-'Tarliamentary Government in the Colonies."
Trout, J. M. and Eow.-'The Railways of Canada."
Tupper, Sir Charles, BART.-"Recollections of Sixty Years in Canada."TuRCOTTE. L. P.-"Canada sous I'Union"- "Sir G. E. Cartier. a Sketch."

University Magazine, Dr. Andrew Macphail, Editor-Historical Ar-
tides.

Votes and Proceedings of the House of Commons of Canada
WALTON, Dean—"Lord Durham and His Work "

Wilson, WooDRow-"History of the American People," c vols
WiTHRow, W. H.-"History of the Dominion of Canada," 1888
Young, Hon. jAMES-"Public Men and Public Life in Canada"
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INDEX

"A U Oaire Fontaine." fayorite lont
of Cartier, aa.

Abbott, J. J. C, in annexation move-
ment, roa.

Alabama dainu, the, JI4.
Allan line, lupported by artier, i6a
Allan, Sir Hugh, hii relation* with

Cartier, 33*-J3i J his contribution to
campaign fund*, 330; hi* itatement,

Alleyn, Charle*. Hon., 114.
Annexation movement of 1849^ loi;

oppp*ed bjr Cartier, loa; addre**
againit, 103.

Archambault, Louii, Hoa, friend of
Cartier, 381-383; letter of Cartier
to, ^3.

Archibald, A. G Hon., accepu Lieut-
Govemorsh-: ' Manitoba at Car-
tier'* requciit,

Bagehot, Walter, 171.
Bagot, Sir Charlet, 88
Baldwin, Robert, his career and charac-

ter, 75 ; his advocacy of re*pon*ible
government, 75.

BayK, Ahhi, one of Cartier'* teacher*;
Cartier** tribute to, 25.

Beauclerk, Lord Charles, 66 (note.)
Bedard, Elz&r, for responsible govern-

ment, 33; mover of Ninety-two
resolutions, 39.

Bell, Gen. Sii- George, 66 (note)
Belleau, Sir Nardsse, chosen Premier,

Benjamin, George, member for North
Ha*tings, tribute to Cartier, 378.

Blake, William Hume, on Rebellion
Losses Bill, go.

Blanchet, T. G., i&x
Borden, Sir Robert Laird, Prime Min-

ister of Canada, ^is notable appre-
ciation of Cartier, 405-406; auto-
graph letter from, 4aa

Bouchette, R. S. M.. 6s.
Bourassa, Henri, on Papineau, 8a; on

Cartier and Confederation, a8t
(note).

Bouri^et, Mgr., Archbishop of Montreal,
his difficulties with Cartier, 311 ; ex-
presses regret at Cartier's defeat,
32a.

Bourdages, David, 55.

British Columbia, admission to Domin-
ion, Cartier's part in, 306.

British Constitution, Cartier's admira-
tion of, 357.

Connection, upheld by Cartier, 30a
Flag, Cartier's tribute to, 300.
North America Act, tidoption of, a6&

Brown-Dorion ministry, the, 115.
George, Upper Canada Liberal leader,

his motion for repeal of the Union
defeated, 133; patriotic course on
eve of Contederation, i8a; his ca-
reer and character, 183-183 ; lecures
appointment of Constitutional com-
mittee, 184; his report submitted to
Pirliament, i8s; his part in nego-
tiations leading up to Confedera-
tion, 186; joins Coalition Gov-
ernment, 189; his relations with
Cartier, 189; justification of hi*
cour*e, 188; his tribute to Cartier,
188; in Confederation debate, 338;
delegate to England on Confedera-
toon, 358; retirement from Coalition
Government, 364-365.

Thomas Storrow, general of the Son*
of Liberty, 46; m command of the
patriot* at St Charie*. 57; escape*
to the Sutes, 59.

Bruchesi, Mgr. Paul, Archbishop of
Montreal, his striking tribute to
Cartier, 380.

Bryce, Right Hon. James, on the work
of the Fathers of Confederation,
378.

Campbell, Alexander, Hon., his tribute
to Cartier in Senate, 341.

Canada Gub dinner, Cartier's speech at,

Canadian Northern Railway, th';, 167.
Pacific Railway, supported bj Cartier,
306; Cartier's faith in tte enter-
prise and its great future, 308

Pacific Railway charges, review of,
3a8; Cartier's relation to, 329-338;
Sir John Macdonald's letter on, to
Lord Dufferin, 330.

Canals, Canadian system of. T52.
Caron, R. E., corresponder with W.

H. Draper, 84.

Cartier, Damien, brother of George
Etienne, his ability, appendix.

i
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Cartirr, Dimien. family, origin and hit-
«orv, j-4: genealogy of, appendix.

Henri, at St. Denit, 56.
Jacquts, father of George Eticnnc

Cartier, 4. 30; appendix.
Jacques, grandfather of George Etl-
enne Cartier, 3.

Jacquei, nephew of Sir George Car-
tier. 4ig

Jofephine, daughter of Sir George
Cartier, her letteri uinoundng her
father I death, jJS-jjb; her death,
3p7-

Ladv, wife of Sir George Cartier.
, Ji&; death of, 38a
Louii Joseph, 417.
Madame Jacques, mother of George

Etienne Cartier, 4. 20.31: appendix.
Mile. Hortense, surviving daughter of

Sir George Cartier, $S.
Pierre, ancestor of George Etienne

Cartier, 3.

Reina Victoria, daughter of Sir
George Cartier, 387; death of, 387.

Sir George Etienne. birth and bap-
tism, 3; early environment, 4-30;
parents, 30-31 ; boyhood at St An-
toine, 23; career at college, 33-24

:

addresses to students, 35-36; ad-
mitted to Bar, 36; early activities,
26; hrst part in politics, 46; mem-
ber of the Sons of Liberty, 47;
his part in the engagement at St
Uenis, 56; his bravery and resource-
fulness, 6i; finds refuge at Ver-
cheres, 63; escapes to the States,
63; his return to Canada, 63; his
\'.**.o» the rising, 65; as a con-
stitutional Reformer, 86; follower
of La Fontoine, 86; his letter to
La. font»>ne, 87: early efforts in
olitics. 88; his speech against
Jenis Benjamin Viger, 88-89; his
tribute to La Fontaine, 91; elected
to Parliament, 93; address to his
electors, 94; first appearance in
Parliament. 94; his first speech, 97;
vote on Rebellion Losses Bill, 98;
opposes annexation movement, loi-
102; supporter of Hincks-Morin
C^vemment, 106; declines Cabinet
office, 106; defeated for Speaker-
ship, 107; his view of the coalition
between moderate Reformers and
moderate Conservatives, iio-iit;
accepts Cabinet office as Provin-
cial Secretary, in; his election
contest, 112-113; Attorney-General
for Lower Canada, 113; leader of
Lower Canada, 114; his association
with John A. Macdonald, 114;
heads Cartier-Macdonald Govern-
??*"*'. U^' Prime Minister of
united Canada, 117; his proprara

and administration. Ii8-ii9; first
visit to England. 131 ; guest of
Queen Victoria at Windsor! lai ; his
part in reception of Prince of Wales
in Canada, I33-I3e, defeats Dorionm Montreal East. 136; reconstructs
his Cabinet, 137: defeat of his gov-
ernment, 138; in opposition, 130:
Attorney-General in Tach^-Mac-
donald Government, 131; hit legal,
judicial and other reforms. 133.
150; hit tervicet in connection whh
railway and trantportation develop-
ment, isi ; his part in negotiations
leading up to Confederation. 175-
y*; «95-ao9; member of Coalition
Government, 189; at the Charlotte-
town conference, 191; his speeches
at Charlottetown and Halifax, 301-
303; at the Quebec Conference, 304-
307; his part in the Confederation
movement, 195-309; his speech in
Parliament in support of Confed-
eration, 310-336; meets oppotition,
339; hit part in the Confedera-
tion debate, 341-355; delegate to
England on Confederation, 358-361 •

tpeechet in Engtand, 360; hit viewt
of mittion to England. 3^4; his
welcome in Ottawa. 364; on
Brown's withdrawal from Cabinet.
365; on the Quebec Constitution,
306; at London conference, 368;
his responsible role, 369-373; audi-
ence with Queen Victoria, 373;
speech at Portsmouth, 373; audi-
ence with Pope Pius IX, 373; ova-
tion to him on his return, 393; his
speech on the achievement of Con-
federation, 373-375; credit due to
nim, 378-380; joint firtt Dominion
administration, 383-383; ttandt up
for Quebec't interetU, 382, be-
comes Minister of Militia. 283 ; de-
chnes a C. B., 384; a baronjtcy
conferred upon him, 384-386; his
letter of acknowledgment to
Charles Tupper, 386-387; his arms
and device, «6; bis successful cam-
paign in Quebec, 387-388; election
in Montreal East. 388; action on In-
tercolonial Railway, 389-390; his
Mihtia Bill, 390-393; his policy on
defence, 300, 393; his work as
Minister of Militia, 393-395; con-
ference with Howe, 295; his partm acquisition of Northwest Terri-
tories. 295-396; visit to England,w; his nouble speech before the
Royal Colonial Institute. 296-299;
speech at banquet tendered bv di-
rectors of Great Western Railway,
299; on the British flag and Brit-
ish liberty, 300; return to Canada.
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joo; hit faith in the future of Can-
<<*• JO'i hit aaion during the
Northweit revolt, JOi-joj; acting
Premier during Macdonald'i iU-
neii, joa; secure* pasiage of bill
creating Province of ManTtoha, joa-
303; hii cootnesi at a critical pe-
riod, joj-jtxi; prfventi Wolieley't
appointment as Lieutenant Govern-
or of Manitoba, 305; lecuret pa*-
•age of bill for admitiion of Brit-
i*h Columbia into the Dominion,
J06; hi* advocacy of the Canadian
Pacihc Railway project. J06-J08;
tecure* paisage of hill by Parlia-
ment, •All aboard for the We*t,"
^.' ".i*,'*" y«*"; 3'o-.M6i polit-
iaii-Tthfiou$ aue«tlon*, 311; New
Brun*wick *chool que*tion, 31a;
Cartier* attitude on, 313; hi* *up-
port of Macdonald on the \Va*hing-
*?njr"ty; 313-316; U*t «peech In
Parliament, 3«7; hi* defeat in Mon-
treal East. 3i7-.iaa; hi* failing
health, 333; his view* on the de-
feat. 333-334 i elected for Pro-
vencher. 324; leave* Canada for
England to consult *pecialists on
his health. 335; his farewell
speeches, 335-326; striking scenes
at hi* departure. ^v6 : hi* arrival in
London, 336; hi* courage under
juffering, 327; his thoughts for
Canada. 327; his correspondoice
with Sir John A. Macdonald, 337;
the Pacific Railway charges, 328;
Cartier's relations to Sir Hugh
Allan. 328-332; Cartier's personal
honor unquestioned. 33 r, nis last
letter to Sir John A. Macdonald,
334: last hours and death. 335-337;
Queen Victoria s message, 337 ; trib-
utes to. in Canadian Parliament.
3^344; arrival of his remains in
Canada. 344; services in Quebec
and other places. 344; the funeral
at Montreal. 345; burial in Cote
des Neiges cemetery. 346; his po-
litical, social and economic ideals.
347-360; his personal characteristics
and relations, stories of, family
relations, etc.. 361-388; his literary
work. "0 Canada. Mon Pays. Mes
Amours," 382-386; his contem-
poraries and tributes, 389-407; les-
sons of his life, 408-411.

Cartier-Brown alliance, defended by
Cartier, 206.

Cartier-Macdonald Ministry as first

formed, 117; as re-constructed, 127.
Carnarvon, Lord, letter to Cartier, 179;

in Confederation negotiations, 268.
Cartwnght. Sir Richard, on Confedera-

tion and tribute to Cartier, 198.

Casgrain, Abb^, t8.

Cauchun, Hon. Joseph, in Ch..net. iia;
rcsiKns from Government, 1&3; sup-
ports Confederation, ato.

Cayfey, Hon. Wm., 114, iifiTiia
Cession of Canada, the. 5.

Chamberlin, E. J.. 166.

ChauveaUj.Hon. P. J. O., in Cabinet,
Ml; his gifts, 1491

Charlottetown Conference, 190-191 ; Car-
tier at, 193.

Chapais, Hon. J. C, one of Cartier's
colleuues at Quebec Conference,
19a; his tribute to Cartier, 341.

Chapais, Hon. Thos., letter from, on
Cartier at London conference, 173.

Civil Law, codiAcation of. Cartier'*

^. .PT? *"• '35 ; Cartier'* view* of. t3S.
Civil Procedure. Codification of, Car-

tier'* part in. 135.
Cbrke. Henry I., retire* in Provencher

in favor of Cartier. 324.
Clergy. French-Canadian, Cartier'* trib-

utes to, 241, ^
Reserves question, the, Cartier on.

143-

Coalition Ministry, the. 189.
of 1854. Cartier on. 110.

Codification of Civil Law, credit due
to Cartier for, 134.

Colbert, work of. 5.

Colby, C. C, and New Brunswick
Schools, 313.

Colborne, Sir John, 50-51.
Confederation, part of program of

C a r t i e r-Macdonald Government,
119; successive steps to, 171-194;
memorandum submitted to Imperial
authorities by Cartier, Gait and
Ross, 176-177; Imperial Govern-
ment* reply, 178; advocated in va-
rious quarters, 180; Coalition Cabi-
net formed to secure, 189; dis-
cussed at Charlottetown Confer-
ence, 191; ratified at London con-
ference, 268; Cartier's part in, 279.

Confederation debate in legislature, 341

;

dramatic incident, 250; vote on,
255.

Confederation. Fathers of, their serv-
ices, 280.

Connaught, H. R. H.. Duke of, patron
of Cartier Centenary movement,

^ 423.
.

Constitution, Canadian, the. its advan-
Uges, 278; Cartier on, 278-279.

Constitutionalists, the. 47.
Costigan, Hon. John, motion on New

Brunswick School Question, 313.
Coursol, C. J., 112.

Craig, Sir James, 34.
Criminal Law, reforms secured by Car-

tier, 1^17.

Cure, missionary, his heroism, lo-ii.

' t
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Dansereau, C. A., diiiinguijhed French
Canadian journalist, recollections of
Cartier. 365, 388 (note).

David. Hon. L. O., 43. 60^ 66, 239.
Uavignon and Desmaray, rescue of,

^ .
50-Si.

Debartzch, Hon. P. B., 37.
Manor House at St. Oiarles, rj.

De Boucherville, Sir Charles, his recol-
lection of Cartier, 213.

DeCellts, A. D., eminent French Cana-
dian writer, recollections of Cartier.

_ 373-
Defence, question of, Cartier's policy,

290.
De Gasp^, P. A., his "Andens Cana-

diens, 4.

DeSalaberry, Col., at Chateauguay, aa
Demers, Cure of St. Denis, 61.
Dennis. J. S., 301.
Disraeli, Benjamin, Earl of Beacons-

field, his faith in Canada, 276.
Dominion elections, first, 387.
Dominion Government, first formation

of, 283.
Dominion of Canada, birth of, 257*

Consolidation of, 282.
Dorion, J. B. E., I'enfant terrible, one

of the founders of the Rouge
party, 1Q4; his opposition to Con-
federation, 237; story of, 375.

Sir Antoine Aime, one of the found-
ers of the Rouge Party, 104; re-
jects overtures from Cartier, 114;
"> Brown-Dorion Ministry, 115; in
Macdonald-Dorion Ministry, 130;
defeated in Montreal by Cartier,
126; advocates Federal union of
Upper and Lower Canada, 173;
Cartier's great opponent, 209; his
career and character, 209-210; his
opposition to the Confederation
project, 230; his arguments against
the project, 230-235; his passage
at arms with Cartier, 245; his later
attitude, 278; a pall-bearer at Car-
tiers funeral, 346; his death,

^ 278.
Done Qub, the, 47.
Dontre, Joseph, opposes Cartier in elec-

tion, 112; encounter with Cartier.
_ 37S-
Draper-Caron correspondence, 84.
Drummond, Hon. Lewis Thomas, Attor-

ney-General for Lower Canada, his
services in connection with the
abolition of seigniorial tenure, 139;
his career, 139.

Dufferin. Lord, Governor-General of
Canada, his letter of sympathy to
Cartier on latter's defeat, 323.

Dunkin, Hon. Christopher, member for
Brome, his notable speech against
Confederation, aso.

Durham, Lord, his report on Canada,
67-71.

Duvernay, Ludger, founder of St Jean
Baptiste Association, 26; Cartier's
address at his grave, 3491

Educati )nal reforms secured by Car-
tier, 149.

Elgin, Lord, 89; his action on Rebel-
lion Losses Bill, 100; atUcked by
a mob, 100; his services, loi ; Re-
ciprocity treaty, 103.

Ermatinger, Lieut., 5a
Evanturel, Hon. Francois, his action

during Confederation debate, 247;
Cartier's reply to, 247.

Fabre, Archbishop, brother-in-law of
Cartier, 387.

Hector, brother-in-law of Cartier, 387
Federal system, supported by Cartier,

307; his service in this regard, 279.
Fenians, the, their operations against

Canada, 277.
Ferguson-Blair, A. J., 265.
Ferrier, Hon. James, part in Confedera-

tion negotiations, 186; his strikini?
tribute to Cartier, 342.

Fishmonjrers, Worshipful Company of,
Cartier's speech to, 26a

Fitzpatrick, Sir Charies, Chief Justice
of Canada, on Cartier's legal re-
forms, 133.

Forget, Sir Rodolphe, 212.
French-Canadian influence in the Fed-

eral Parliament, Cartier on, 243.
Canadians, the early struggles for po-

litical freedom, 33; beginning of
parliamentary institutions, 33; Car-
tiers ideals for, 347-351.

language, its continued use guaran-
teed at time of Confederation, 243.

laws, introduction into Eastern Town-
ships secured by Cartier, 136.

Gagnon, Ernest, 384.
Gait, Sir Alexander Tilloch, member

for Sherbrooke, declines task of
forming a Cabinet, 116; Inspector-
General in Cartier-Macdonald Min-
istry, 117; supports protection to
Canadian industries, i3o; accom-
panies Cartier to Enisland, 121; ad-
vocates union of B. N. A. Col-
onies, 174; his career and charac-
ter, 174; member of Coalition Gov-
ernment, 189; in Confederation de-
bate, 228; delegate to England on
Confederation, 258; at Charlotte-
town and Quebec conference, 191-

192; withdrawn from Cabinet, 267;
his tribute to Cartier, 399-400.

Gameau, F. X., on future of French
Canadians, 73.
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Genealogy, Cartier, 412.
Gcoi^ian Bay Canal, advocated by Car-

tier, i68-i6o.
'

Gervaise, Messire Michel, first cure ofat Antoine, ir.
Guard, Hon. Marc, first Premier of

Manitoba, «>3.
Gladstone, WilRam Ewart, his striking

r,
t^bute to Cartier, 297.

^*
Glenelg, Lord, 71.
Globe. Toronto, estoblishment of, by

George Brown, 183.
Gore, CoL, expedition against St Denis,

Gosford, Lord, 41.
Governors of Canada in Carder's time,

Gouin. Sir Lomer, Prime Minister of
guebec, on the habitants. 7; on edu-
rabon, 130; his appreciation of Car-
tier, 404; autograph letter from,
421.

Grand Trunk Pacific, completed in Cen-
tenary year of Carder's birth, 166.

Grand Trunk Railway Company, its or-
ganization, 156 ; early difficulties,
162

;
strongly supported by Cartier,

162; his services to, 164; its great
work for Canada, 166.

Granville, Lord. Colonial Secretary, his
tnbute to Cartier, 299.

Gray, Hon. John Hamilton, on Con-
federation, 193.

Great Britain and France, their alli-
ance, Cartier on, 3SI&.

Habitants, the people of the Province
of Quebec, history and customs.
4-20; their home life in Cartier's
youth, 14-20.

Harrison, resolutions on responsible
government, 85.

Harwood, A., Chartier de Lotbinicre,
his speech on Confederation, 2sa

HaulUin, Col., 241.
Head. Sir Edmund, 115, 123, 127.
Hubert, PhiUipe, 346. V
Henot G., praise of the French-Cana-

dian habttant. 17.
Hmcks, Sir Francis, his career and pol-

icy. 105; defeat of his Government,
108; his tnbute to Cartier, 401.

-Monn Government, the formation
of, 10s; defeat of, 108.

Holton, Hon. Luther H., member for
Chateauguay, his opposition to the
Confederation project 227.

House of the Seven Chimneys, the Car-
tier homestead, at St Antoine. 2.
ao; Cartier's visits to, appendix.

Howe, Hon. Joseph, his advocacy of
the Intercolonial Railway project,
ISS; his early advocacy and later
opposition to the Confederation

project, 257; mission to England.
295 ;

enters the Dominion Cabinet
295.

Howland, Hon. W. P., member of dele-
tes to England on Confederation,
200.

"""wSdi M^
Company, negotiations

Huntingdon, Hon. Lucius Seth, his
Marges on the Canadian Pacific
charter. 328; his tribute to Cartier.
381.

Intercolonial Railway, early made part
of Confederation scheme. 289;
route favored by Cartier chosen.
290.

Jette, Louis Amable, defeats Cartier in
Montreal East 322.

Joint authority, scheme of George
Brown. 183.

Joly, Henri Gustave, his speech against
Confederation. 235; attack on Car-

T J-***!;'
^50; his later attitude. 278.

Judicial decentralization, reform se-
cured by Cartier. 136.

Kenny. Hon. Edward, 283.

L'Avenir's attack on Cartier, 375.
Laberge, Qmrles Joseph, 31a
LaFontaine, Hon. Louis Hippolyte, his

•^fee^F 73 i his struggle for respon-
sible government, 83; union with
Robert Baldwin, 75; his policy, 76;
Pariiamentery duel with Panineau,
78; triumph of his policy, 90; re-
tirement, 91; Cartier's tribute ta
91.

-Baldwin ministry, the. 94. 96.
Laframboise. Hon. Maurice, member

for Bagot. his opposition to the
Confederation project 236; his at-
tack on Cartier. 238.

Lajoie-Gerin. Elzear, his story regard-
ing Cartier at London Conference.
270-272.

Lartigue, Mgr.. Bishop of Montreal,
64.

Lambert. John, his tribute to the French-
Canadian habitant. 16.

Lanctot, Mederic. opposed to Confeder-
ation, 239; defeated by Cartier in
Montreal East. 28&

Langevin, Sir Hector, one of Cartier's
collea^es at Quebec Conference.
192; in Confederation debate, 252;
his striking defence of Cartier,
252-254; at London Conference,
268; his tribute on Cartier's death,
339.

LaRiviere, A. A. C. (Senator), Car-
tiers letter to. 324.

"i'»n»-.v.-'«s .S>-*'T-^
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Laurier, Sir Wilfrid, his address on
political liberalism, 319; his dibut
m politics, 402; his tribute to Car-
tier, 402-403 ; autograph letter from,
421.

Laval University, founding of, 149; its

great work, 15a
Le Canadien, newspaper, seizure of>

34.

Le Parti National, organization of,

.318.

Legislature of Lower Canada, demands
on Imperial Government, 39; disso-
lution of, 41.

Legislative Union, favored by John A.
Macdonald, 206; opposed by Car-
tier, 206.

Lemieux, Francois, 130, 138.

Hon. Rodolphe, his striking tribute to
Cartier, 404.

Leslie, James, 93.

Lettellier, de St. Just, Luc, Hon., his
tribute to Cartier, 341.

Liberal party, the, reorganization of,
318.

-Conservative party, birth of, 109;
Cartier's part in, no.

Loranger, Hon. T. J. J., 112, 114, 116,

130.

Lower Canada, its early settlement, 5-

12; political development, 27.
Lynch, Justice, Hon. W. W., of Knowl-

ton, his recollection of Cartier, 381.
Lysons, Col., 66 (note.)
Lytton, Sir Edward Bulwer, 121, 178.

McCorkill, Judge, 138-139.
McDougall, Hon. William, member of

Coalition Government, 189; his part
in acquisition of Northwest Terri-
tories, 295; his action during
Northwest troubles, 301.

McGee, Hon. Thomas D'Arcy, in Con-
federation negotiations, 191-192

;

his disinterestedness, 283; his trib-

ute to Cartier, joo; career and char-
acter, 400-401 ; nis eminent services,

401.

Mackenzie, Hon. Alexander, in Confed-
eration debate, 211; his striking
tribute to Cartier, 339-340.

Macdonald, Sir John A., his vote on
Rebellion Losses Bill, 100; early ca-
reer and character, 108; leader of
moderate Conservatives, 109; joins
forces with Cartier and other mod-
erate Reformers, no; member of
Cabinet, in; heads Macdonald-Car-
tier Ministry, n4; joins Cartier in

Cartier-Macdonald Ministry, 118;
contemplated resignation, 120-121

;

presents Militia Bill, 128; resigns
with Cartier, 129 ; in Tache-Macdon-

aid Government, 131 ; on representa-
tion by population, 147 ; in favour of
Confederation, 181-182; foretells

Canada's great future, 182; votes
against report of Constitutional
Committee, 185; reasons for his
action, 186; in Confederation nego-
tiations, 186-187; at Charlottetown
conference, 191; at Quebec confer-
ence, 192-193; proposes Cartier as
Premier on death of Sir Etienne
Pascal Tach6, 262; in Confedera-
tion debate, 212, 233, 243, 246; at
London conference, 368; his emi-
nent services, 280; forms first Do-
minion Administration, 282-283

;

created a K. C. B., 283 ; his serious
illness, 302; on the New Bruns-
wick school question, 313; on
Washinton Treaty, 314-316; cor-
respondence with Cartier during
latter's illness in England, 327; his

memorandum to Lord Dunerin on
Canadian Pacific charges, 329-331;
his defence, 331 ; his sorrow on
Cartier's deatib, 338; his tribute in

Parliament to Cartier, ^-343; his

long alliance with Cartier and its

significance, 389-391; his tribute to
Cartier, 392; his speech at the un-
veiling of Cartier monument at

Ottawa, 392; his remarks to Joseph
Pope on Cartier, 394; at Cartier's

funeral, 346; tribute of Cartier to,

391.

John Sandfield, defeated for Speaker-
ship, 107; heads Macdonald- Sicotte

Government, 129; his career and
character, 129; opposed to Confed-
eration project, 212.

-Cartier Ministry, the, 114.

Mackenzie, William Lyon, attacks Car-
tier, 107, 118; advocates repeal of
the Union, 144.

MacNab, Sir Allan, his career ajiid pol-

icyi 95; heads MacNab-Morin Gov-
emment, 109.

•Morin alliance, defended by Car-

tier, 113.

-Morin Ministry, the, in.
-Tache Ministry, the, in.

Macpherson, Hon. David, his connec-
tion with Canadian Pacific project,

307.

Manitoba, Province of, creation of, 302;

Cartier's part in, 302-303.
schools, the. Sir John A. Macdon-

ald's view on,
3QJ.

Markham, Capt., at St. Denis, 55.
Mathieu, Michel (Judge), member for

Richelieu, offers his seat to Cartier,

324
Merim^, Prosper, his opinion of C8»-

tier, 386.
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Merchants. Cartier's tribute to, i6a

tion in Parliament, 173.
Metcalfe, Lord, 88.
Metis, the, their rising, 301.
Militia Bill. Cartier's, introduced in

Parliament, 290-291; Cartier's
speech on, 293.

Minister of, Cartier's services as, 290-
29S-

question Cartier-Macdonald Govern-
ment defeated on, 128.

Monk, Hon F. D., on the struggle for
responsible government, 83, 90; in
Cartier's last election, 50 (not>.

j

Monck, Viscount, in negotiations for
Confederation, 268; Cartier at din-

Jlf ip ?•?* Governor-General of
the Dominion, 282.

Montreal, City of, Cartier elected to
Parliament as one of its represen-
tatives, 126; his work for 170:
predirts its great future, 17a

College of, Cartier's alma mater, his-

East Cartier s election, 126; Cartier's

»x °^^'^ ^y J^^- 320-321.
Moore, Col., early advocate of union

ot a. N. A. Colonies, 172.
Monn, Hon. Auguste Norbert, his ca-

reer and character, 75 ; his policy,

^•iu «**°.^P**''*''' 94; joins forces
with Hincks, 105; coalition with
Conservatives, 109; MacNal>-Morir
C-ovemnient, no; retirement from
public hfc. III.

Mot in, Louis Simeon, 112.
Morns, Hon. Alexander, his advocacy

of Confederation, 180; part in ne-
gotiauons leading up to, 186.

Neilson, John, 38.
Nelson, Robert, unsuccessful exoedi-

tion of 1838, 67.
Wolfred, patriot leader, his career,

52-53; in command of the patriots
at St. Denis, 53; his tribute to Car-

„ RrbeSi<;„°?iSs\s"aa"''=°"*"=
New Brunswick, defeat of the Govern-

ment on Confederation, 244; legis-
lature approves Confederation pro-
ject, 266.

Newcastle, Duke of, 123.
Ninety-two Resolutions, the, 39^Normal Schools established through

Cartier's eflTorts, 149.
Northwest Territories, Cartier's part in

their acquisition, 296.
Nova Scotia Legislature, action on

Confederation, 266.

p'Callaghan. Dr., 43. 50.
O Canada, Mon Pays, Mes Amours,"

Canadian national song composed

^L^!r"r'u'*"*°^ °^' 383; French
and English versions of, 384-38S

Ouimet, Andre, President of ^ns of
Liberty, 46.

Ottawa, city of, chosen as seat of gov-
ernment, 122; its choice supported
by Cartier, 122.

Papineau, Joseph, his plea for pariia-
mentary institutions, 32.

Louis Joseph Hon., his career and
pohcy, 34; his demands, 37-38; po-
litiral agitation, 41; addresses at
public meetings, 42-43; at St. Ours,
42; at St. Charles, 43; warrant is-
sued against, 50; escapes to the
Richelieu district, 50; at St. Denis
on eve of engagement, 64; escapes
to the States and goes to Europe,
64; his long exile, 76; return to
Canada, 76; his hostility to the
Union, 77; Pariiamentary duel with
LaFontame, ;7-78: his later atti-
tude, 82; retires from public life.
82.; his services in the cause of po-
litical freedom, 82.

Parliament building at Montrea' burn-
ing of, 100.

buildings at Ottawa, opened by
Prince of Wales, 125; Cartier at.

Patriots, the, their victory at St. Denis,
54-56; their defeat at St. Charles,
57-00; their bravery and devotion,

Pecaudy, Sieur Antoine, first Seignior
of Centrecoeur, founder of St. An-
tome, 10.

Perrault, Charies Ovide, death at St
Dems, ss

J. A., member for Richelieu, speech
against the Confederation project

.238.
Pius IX, Pope, Cartier's visit to, 273.
Plessis, Bishop, his services, 64.
Political struggle in Lower Canada.
_ 27-44-
Pope. Hon. John Henry, his part in

Confederation negotiations, 186; his
tribute to Cartier, 401.

Sir Joseph, his Memoirs of Sir John
A. Macdonald (notes) letter from,
186: Sir John A. Macdonald's re-
mark on Cartier to, 394.

Prulier in France, ancestral home of
Cartier family, 3.

Prefontaine, C, 113.
Prince Edward Island rejects Confed-

eration project, 244; admitted to
the Dominion, 309.

Prince of Wales (afterwards King Ed-
ward VII), risit to Canada, 123;
meetings with Cartier, 124; his high
opinion of Cartier, 126.
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Protection for manufacturer!, 119, lao^

123.

to Canadian industries supported by
Cartier, 3^9.

Protesunt minority of Quebec, Car-
tier's assurances to, 242, 353.

Quebec Act, the magna charia of the
French Canadians, 31.

Conference, meeting of and work of,

193; Cartier's part in, 204-20^.
Constitution discussed in Parliament,

266; Cartier's views on, 266-267.

Racial harmony, Cartier advocate of,

355-
Racicot, Mgr., funeral oration on Car-

tier defivered by, ^44.
Railway development m Canada, Car-

tier's part in, 151.

Rebellion Losses Bill, the, 97; violent
debate on, 99; storm caused by its

passage, 100; supported by Cartier,
100.

Reform party, the, its struggle for re-
sponsible government and triumph
of, 90; Cartier and, 92.

Representation by population, advocated
in Parliament, 143; opposed by
Cartier, 146; his reasons tor oppos-
ing it, 147; advocated by George
Brown, 144; opposed by Jtlta A.
Macdonald, 147; principle approved
in Confederation, 148.

Richelieu district, settlement and his-
tory, 9-12.

Richot, Father, one of the Metis dele-
gates, 392.

Riel, Louis, leader of the Metis, his
part in the Northwest revolt, 301:
retired in Provencher in favor of
Cartier, 324.

Rising of 1837, the, causes of, 46; his-
tory of, 46-66.

Rodier, Edouard, 46.
Roman Catholic bishoos and clergy,

debt of the French Cuiadians to,

9; their services to Canada, Car-
tier on, 219; their attitude on Con-
federation, 280.

faith, Cartier's devotion to, 380.

Church, legislation secured by Car-
tier, 136.

Rose, Hon. John, member for Montreal,
his tribute to Cartier, 242; on Car-
tier's death, 336-337-

Ross, Hon. jFohn, 121, 127, 158, 162, 175.
Routhier, Sir Adolphe, 391.
Royal Colonial Institute, Cartier's

speech at inaugural dinner, 297.
Hon. Joseph, 31.

Rouge Party, the, rise of, 104.

Russell, Lord John, 40-41.
resolutions, the, 40.

St Antoine, birthplace of George
Etienne Cartier, 1-2; founding and
settlement of, 11.

parish church; building of, IX ; de-
stroyed by fire; appendix.

St Charles, fight at, 57-6a
meeting, the, prelude to rising of

1837. 43-
St Denis, fight at, S3-S6; Cartier's part

in, 56.

St Jean Baptiste Association, found-
ing of, 25; Cartier first secretary
of, 25, 26, 3iB6.

St Lawrence and Atlantic Railway, the,

158.

navigation, improvement of, advo-
cated by Cartier, 168.

St Ours meeting, the, 42.

Savary, A. W., Judge, his reminis-
cences of Cartier, 370.

Scott, Thomas, killing of, 301.
Seigniorial Court, 14a

tenure system, origin and history,

•i-9; abolition of, 137; Cartier's part
in its abolition, 140.

Seigniors of Lower Canada, their

standing and privileges, 6-&
Seat of government question, the, 123.

Shaughnessy, Sir Thomas, 308.

Sherwood, Hon. George, 116, tai, 127.

Sicotte, Hon. L. V., resignation from
Cabinet, 121 ; joins with John Sand-
field Macdonald, 139. •

L. W. (Judge), one of Cartier's sec-

reuries, 385.
Six Counties, Confederation of, 41.

Smith, Donald A., future Lord Strath-

cona and the Northwest revolt, 393.

Social reunions, at Cartier's Ottawa
home, ^72.

Sons of Liberty, organization of, 45;
Cartier's part in the, 47; combat
with the Doric Qub, 48-49.

Snlpidans, the, Cartier's debt to, 34;
his tribute, 36.

Suite, Benjamin, French-Canadian his-

torian, his recollections of Cartier,

366.

Sumner, Charles, in favour of seizing

Canada, 276.

Sydenham, Lord, 72.

Tach^ Archbishop, his services during
Northwest revolt, 301.

Tache,
J.

C, his advocacy of Confed-
eration, 180.

Tachi, Sir Etienne Pascal, Lower
Canadian leader, 113; heads Tach^
Macdonald Government, 113; chair-

man of Quebec Conference, I93'

Tach^-Macdonald Ministry, the, 113-

Taft Hon. William Howard, his tribute

to Cartier, 347.
Talon, Intendant, work of, 5.
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Tatchereau, Henri R. member for
Beauce. his dissent from Cartier on
Confederation, 238; his fears. 230.

Thomson, Poulett (Lord Sydenham),

TillQr, Sir Samuel Leonard, at Quebec
Conference, iga: his government
defeated on Confederation, 344; his
services, aSo.

Tory party, its disintN[ration, 109.
Transportation, development of, in

Canada, 151-158; Cartier's work
for, 15&-170.

Trent affair, the, 127.
Tupper, Sir Charles, one of the great

Fathers of Confederation, Maritime
union advocated by, 190; at Char-
lottetown conference, 190: foretdls
Confederation, 190; on Howe's at-
titude, 257; in Confederation ntgo-
tiations, 192; at London Confer-
ence, 208; patriotic course on for-
mation of iirst Dominion Govern-
ment, 282-283; his letter to the
Duke of Buckingha.ii on a Baron-
etcy for Cartier, 284-285 ; his career
and great services to Canada, 394-
395; his notable appreciation of
Cartier, 396-398.

United States, Its attitude to Canada
prior to Confederation, 276.

Union Act, the, 72.

Vaudreuil, de, his tribute to the French
Canadians, 5.

Verchires, County of, Cartier elected
for, 93.

Victona Bndge, opened by the Prince
of Wales, 125; Cartier's service in
•ecuruig, 157.

Victoria, Queen, Cartier guest of, at
Windsor Castle, 121; telegram of
condolence to Lady Cartier, 337.

Viger, Bonaventure, 51.
Denis Benjamin, opposed by Cartier.

88; his defeat, 89.

Wainwright, William, his appreciation
of Cartier, 164-165.

Washington Treaty, its provisions, 314;
Macdonald's attitude, 316; Cartier
defends, 316-317.

Watkin, Sir Edward, President of
Grand Trunk Railway Company,
his tribute to Cartier, 166.

Weir, Lieut., killing of, 57.
Wetherall, Col., expedition against St

Charles, 57.
Wolseley, Col., leader of e.-pedition to

Northwest, 304; Cartier prevents
him from becoming Lieut-Governor
of Manitoba, 305.

Young, Hon. John, 106.




